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NANCY ANN WEIGHT * 

PLAINTIFF * 

VS * 

ROY MERLE WEIGHT * 

DEFENDANT * 

31 ME 63 

IN THE 

GIRGUIT GOURT 

FOR 

GARROLL GOUNTY 

GIVIL GASE NO. 0622 

**************************************************************** 

ORDER 

In accordance with the attendant Memorandum Opinion, it 

is this <>l?^-~ day of June, 1987, by the Gircuit Gourt for 

Garroll Gounty 

ORDERED that the Supplemental Gomplaint filed by the 

Defendant, Roy Merle Weicht, be and hereby is DISMISSED; and it 

is further 

ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Nancy Ann Weicht, be and 

hereby is divorced a vinculo matrimonii from the Defendant, Roy 

Merle Weicht; and it is further 

ORDERED that the marital property be sold a-nd the 

proceeds distributed among the parties with twenty percent (20%) 

of the proceeds going to the Defendant and eighty percent (80%) 

of the proceeds going to the Plaintiff as set forth in the 

attendant Memorandum Opinion; and it is further 
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ORDERED that the Defendant pay all the marital debts; 

and it is further 

ORDERED that the Defendant pay the Plaintiff's 

Attorney's fees of $3,580; and it is further 

ORDERED that the Defendant pay the costs of these 

proceedings. 

Ui*VQ. 

Luke K. Burns, Jr. / 

Associate Judge 

GOPIES: Johnson & Parker 

Thomas F. Stansfield, Esq. 
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* 

NANCY ANN WEIGHT * 

PLAINTIFF      * 

VS * 

ROY MERLE WEIGHT * 

DEFENDANT      * 

IN THE 

GIRGUIT GOURT 

FOR 

GARROLL GOUNTY 

GIVIL GASE NO. 0622 

**************************************************************** 

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER 

The present case came on for trial on July 17, 1986, 

both parties having filed a Gomplaint for Absolute Divorce. 

Testimony was presented to the Gourt at the conclusion of which 

the matter was held sub-curia. 

I. 

DIVORGE 

The parties hereto were married on July 8, 1956 in a 

religious ceremony in Hagerstown, Washington Gounty, Maryland. 

Two children were born of this marriage, both of whom are now 

emancipated.  The Plaintiff has resided in Garroll Gounty for 

more than one year prior to the filing of her Gomplaint for 

Absolute Divorce. 

The Plaintiff testified that the parties separated on or 

about November 27, 1984.  Since that time, there has been no 
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cohabitation between the parties and there is no reasonable 

expectation of reconciliation. 

The Plaintiff's testimony was corroborated by her 

daughter, Gloria Zepp.  Accordingly, the Gourt will Order that 

the Plaintiff, Nancy Ann Weicht, be and hereby is absolutely 

divorced from the Defendant, Roy Merle Weicht, pursuant to Md. 

Fam. Law Gode Ann. sec. 7-l03(a)(3) (1984 Repl. Vol.).  The Gourt 

will dismiss the Defendant's Supplemental Gomplaint for Divorce. 

II. 

ALIMONY 

The Plaintiff appears to be a candidate for permanent 

alimony under Md. Fam. Law Gode Ann. sec. 11-106(b) & (c) (1984 

Repl. Vol.).  she has asthma and emphysema and a weak heart.  She 

has difficulty performing activities of daily living.  She takes 

five or six prescription medications a day.  She is, in essence, 

permanently disabled. 

The Plaintiff nevertheless reguests that the Gourt not 

award her alimony.  To do so would cut her off from the medical 

benefits she now receives, such as the use of a Medicaid Gard and 

the receipt of Supplemental Security Income.  These governmental 

benefits are of great importance to the Plaintiff: no award of 

alimony can satisfy the Plaintiffs medical needs.  The Gourt, 

therefore, will not award alimony to the Plaintiff. 
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III. 

Monetary Award 

The Plaintiff requests that the Court make her a 

monetary award.  Md. Fam. Law Code Ann. sec. 8-205(a) (1986 Cum. 

Supp.) provides for a three step process in any decision to make 

such an award.  First, the Court must determine which property is 

marital.  Second, the Court must determine the value of the 

marital property.  Third, the Court may make a monetary award as 

an adjustment of the parties1 equity and rights concerning the 

marital property, whether or not alimony is awarded.  Harper v. 

Harper, 294 Md. 54 (1982).  If a monetary award is deemed 

appropriate, the Court must consider each of the ten factors 

enumerated in Md. Fam. Law Code Ann. sec. 8-205(b) (1986 Cum. 

Supp.) to determine a fair and equitable award and the method of 

its payment.  Ward v. Ward. 52 Md. App. 336, 445-46 (1982).  Our 

assessment of the marital assets utilizing this process is as 

follows: 

MARITAL ASSETS 1 

Miscellaneous Land tools2 

Paver2 

Truck bodies2 

Refrigerator & stove2 

Furnace2 

Ten truck tires2 

International truck tractor 2 

800 

1,000 

300 

200 

200 

250 

13,000 

" 3189 
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El Camino2 

Personal property in home 

Family home 3 

31 mi 68 

Total Assets 

1,200 

1,500 

72,000 

$90,450 

The following is our assessment of the marital 

debts: 

Marital Debts 

Mortgage on family home 

Mortgage on truck tractor 

Sinai Hospital judgment 

Federal tax lien 

Maryland tax debt 

Total Debt 

6,000.00 

9,000.00 

1,218.71 

3,773.82 

1,005.50 

$20,998.03 

The marital property (marital assets minus marital 

debts) available for distribution is $69,451.97.  Before the 

Court can make distribution it must consider the factors 

enumerated in Md. Fam. Law Code Ann. sec. 8-205(b) (1986 Cum. 

Supp.).  The Plaintiff worked and contributed financially to the 

family-s well-being for as long as she was able physically.  Each 

party made nonmonetary contributions to the well-being of their 

now emancipated children as well.  The Defendant has greater 

property interests than the Plaintiff — no marital property is 

titled in the Plaintiffs name alone.  See Marital Assets Chart 
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and accompanying footnotes.  The Defendant earns approximately 

$3,500 per month in gross income and reports expenses in the 

amount of $3,527 per month.  The Plaintiff is unable to earn a 

wage and receives $224.00 per month in Supplemental Security 

Income, $44.00 per month in food stamps, and approximately 

$609.00 per month in prescription medicine from medicaid. 

The parties separated voluntarily.  Their 

separation was precipitated, however, by physical and verbal 

abuse thrust on the Plaintiff by the Defendant after thirty years 

of marriage.  The Defendant is healthy and able to continue to 

work.  The Plaintiff is completely disabled and unable to perform 

activities of daily living.  No pension plan is involved.  No 

alimony will be awarded.  The Court also notes that the Defendant 

is in arrearage in temporary alimony payments. 

Considering all of the above, the Court is of the 

opinion that the value marital property should be distributed as 

follows:  twenty percent, or $13,890.39, to the Defendant and 

eighty percent, or $55,561.58 to the Plaintiff.  Because the 

Court is unable to transfer title, the Court will order all 

marital property sold, the monies received from the sale to be 

split 20/80 as above.  The Court will Order the Defendant to pay 

all the marital debts. 

*) 500K 31 mi 70 

The Plaintiff requests that the Court order the 

Defendant to pay the Plaintiff's Attorney's fees of $3,580.  in 

ruling on a request for attorney's fees, the Court must consider 

the financial status of both parties and their respective needs. 

The Defendant is better able to afford the payment of these fees. 

The Court, therefore, will grant the Plaintiff's request. 

tw^^uei    (kLk.K-fecon* 
Luke K. Burns, Jr. 

Associate Judge 

Date 

The 1980 Cadillac titled in the Plaintiff's name was a gift 
and thus is not marital property.  See Md. Fam. Law Code Ann. 
sec. 8-201(e) (2) (ii) (1984 Repl. Vol.).  The 1977 Chevrolet 
truck, the 1975 Chevrolet truck, the 1969 Ford truck, the Low Boy 
Trailer, and the Allis Chalmers loader were sold prior to the 
hearing and, thus, are not marital property. 

2 These items are titled in the Defendant's name. 

The family home is titled in the names of both parties. 

IV. 

Attorney's Fees 
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JOHN HUGH TURNER, JR. 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

BONNIE LYNN TURNER 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3842 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the parties, the proceedings were read 

and considered by the Court. , 
y 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this ^^ day of June, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, JOHN HUGH TURNER, JR., be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, BONNIE LYNN 

TURNER; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff be and 

she is hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, 

BONNIE LYNN BEASLEY; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

<••> -< 
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ELAINE MICHELLE BOSTIC 

Plaintiff 

vs 

JAYME LEE BOSTIC 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4128 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  /£_.  day of   Ji/*^ , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Elaine Michelle Bostic, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Defendant, Jayme Lee Bostic; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated February 10, 1987 and filed in this cause of action, be and it 

is hereby approved and incorporated but not merged into this 

Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

Judge 

S 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this 10th day of February, 

1987,  by  and  between  JAYME  LEE  BOSTIC,  hereinafter  called 

"Husband", and ELAINE MICHELLE BOSTIC, hereinafter called "Wife". 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The  parties  were  married  by  a  religious 
ceremony on August 10, 1985, in Carroll County, 
Maryland. Nochildren were born to them as a result 
of their marriage. Differences have arisen between 
the parties and they are now and have been since 
January 22, 1986, living separate and aoart from 
one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in 
separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the 
purpose and intent of ending their marriage. It is 
the mutual desire of the parties in this Agreement 
to formalize their voluntary separation and to 
settle all questions of alimony, counsel fees 
their respective rights in the property or estat4 
ot the other, and in the property owned by them 
jointly or as tenants by the entireties, and in 
marital property, and all other matters of every 
kind and character arising from their marital 
relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual 

covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties 

hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the effective 

date hereof. 

1- NON-WAIVER OF GROUNDS. Nothing contained in this 

Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by either of the parties 

of any ground for divorce which either of them may now or 

hereafter have against the other, the same being hereby expressly 

reserved. 

Pi Exhibit .Mo L_ 
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2-   RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS.  The  parties  shall 

continue to live separate and apart,  free from interference, 

authority and control by the other, as if each were sole and 

unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and engage in any 

employment,  business  or  trade  which  to  him/her  shall  seem 

advisable for his/her sole and separate use and benefit, without, 

and free from, any control, restraint, or interference by the 

other party in all respects as if each were unmarried. Neither of 

the parties shall hereafter interfere with or molest the other, 

nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right 

over the other, or to have any marital relation with the other, 

or to exert or demand any right to reside in the home of he 

other.  Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective 

way as fully and to the same extent as if they had never joined 

in matrimony. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties 

hereto for himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, 

personal  representatives  and. assigns,  grants,  remises  and 

releases to the other, any and all rights or interest which he or 

she now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or 

other property of the other.  Each of the parties agrees to 

execute and deliver any and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or 

other instruments as from time to time may be necessary or 

convenient to enable the other party to deal with his or her 

property as if he/she were unmarried.   Each of the parties 

releases all claims and demands of any kind or nature against the 

other party, including all interests incident to the marriage 

^- 
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relation now or at any time hereafter existing or occurring in 

the property or  estate  of  the  other  party,  or  in marital 

property, either statutory or arising at common law, specifically 

including all claims, demands and interests arising under the 

Family Law Article, Section 8-201 et seq.. Annotated Code of 

Maryland,  as  from  time  to  time  amended,  and  specifically 

including  any  right  to  act  as  the  other's  personal 

representative. It is the intention of each and both parties that 

during  their  respective  lifetimes  they may deal  with  their 

separate estates as if they were unmarried and that upon the 

death of either, the property, both real and personal, then owned 

by him or her shall pass by his/her Will or under the laws of 

descent as the case might be, free from any right of inheritance, 

title or claim in the other party as if the parties at such time 

were unmarried. 

3-  ALIMONY AND SUPPORT, it is the mutual desire of the 

parties that hereafter they shall each maintain and support 

themselves   separately   and   independently   of   the   other. 

Accordingly,  and  in  consideration  of  this  Agreement,  wife 

releases and discharges Husband, absolutely and forever, for the 

rest of her life, from any and all claims and demands, past, 

present and future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite 

and  permanent;  and  Husband  releases  and  discharges  Wife, 

absolutely and forever, for the rest of his life, from any and 

all claims and demands, past, present and future, for alimony and 

support, both pendente lite and permanent. 

4.  INSURANCE. 

T 
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4A- Automobile Insurance. Wife shall be solely responsible 

to pay the premium for automobile insurance on the 1979 Pontiac 

Trans-Am automobile, hereinafter conveyed to Wife to be hers 

solely and exclusively, wife shall hold and save Husband harmless 

from the expenses which she covenants to pay in this paragraph, 

and shall indemnify Husband from any liability therefor. 

5.  PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

5A. Each of the parties shall own and enjoy as his or her 

sole and separate property, free from all claims of the other 

party, all of the items of wearing apparel, personal ornaments, 

accessories and jewelry now in the possession of each party 

respectively. 

5B.  Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties 

divided their personal property.  The parties agree that all 

tangible  personal  property  and  household  chattels  presently 

located at Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and 

exclusive property of Wife, free and clear of any interest of 

Husband,  and  all  tangible  personal  property  and  household 

chattels presently located at Husband's residence shall be and 

remain the sole and exclusive property of Husband, free and clear 

of any interest of Wife.  Each party shall retain, as his or her 

sole  and  separate  property,  any  stocks,  bonds,  or  other 

securities, savings or checking accounts, and other assets of any 

kind or nature in his or her own name, free and clear of any 

interest of the other. 

X  
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5C.  Wife shall retain as her sole and separate property, 

free from all claims of Husband,  the 1979 Pontiac Trans-Am 

automobile, now titled in both their names. 

5D. Said automobile is subject to a loan at Carroll County 

Bank and Trust Company, with a present balance due and owing of 

approximately Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00). 

5E. Wife hereby agrees to assume sole responsibility to pay 

said loan, and Wife shall hold and save Husband harmless from 

the expenses which he covenants to pay herein, and shall 

indemnify Husband from any liability therefor. 

5F.  To effectuate the purpose of this paragraph. Husband 

shall execute and deliver such titles, assignments and other 

documents  and writings  as  may be  necessary to effect the 

registration of said automobile in the Wife's name alone. 

6.  DEBTS. 

6A. Each party shall assume all responsibility for debts 

contracted by himself or herself up to the date of this 

Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other harmless from 

any and all liability therefor. From and after the date of this 

Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not 

pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will 

they contract or attempt to contract any debts or obligations in 

the name, or on behalf of each other, and as to any debts or 

obligations incurred or contracted by them from and after the 

date of this Agreement, each will be responsible for his or her 

own debt or liability,  and shall hold and save the other 

T 
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harmless,  and indemnify the other,  from any such debts or 

obligations. 

6B. All debts shall be divided by Husband and Wife as 

provided for and as listed in Exhibit A, Outstanding Debts, 

attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. Husband 

shall hold Wife harmless and shall indemnify her from any and all 

liability for any debts listed in said Exhibit A. From and after 

the date of this Agreement, except as otherwise provided herein, 

neither party shall pledge the credit of the other, and each 

shall be responsible for his or her own debts and will hold and 

save the other harmless and indemnify the other from any such 

debts or obligations. 

7- INCOME TAX RETURNS. The parties shall file separate 

Federal and State income tax returns for the calendar year 1986, 

and for any subsequent year during which the parties shall be 

Husband and Wife and entitled under the applicable laws and 

regulations to file joint returns, if both agree to do so. In 

such event, the parties agree to pay the cost of preparing the 

tax returns and to pay all of the taxes due thereon pro-rata, in 

the same proportion that their respective separate incomes bear 

to the total gross income for Federal income tax purposes in such 

year, making whatever adjustments between themselves as are 

necessary to reflect withholding, any balances due, and/or any 

refunds; and each party shall save and hold the other party 

harmless of and from all claims for taxes, interest, additions to 

taxes, penalties and expenses in connection with his or her own 

income and deductions.  The parties hereby agree to divide any 

r \ 
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refund in taxes received as a result of filing jointly Federal 

and State income tax returns pro-rata, in the same proportion 

that their respective separate incomes bear to the total gross 

income for Federal income tax purposes in such year. 

7-  MUTUAL RELEASE. Except for the rights provided in this 

Agreement,  the parties,  for  themselves  and  their  respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action (including any rights or claims 

which may now exist or hereafter arise under Family Law Article, 

Section 8-201, et seq.. Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time 

to time amended), which either of them may have against the 

other,  and  they do hereby  further mutually  release,  waive, 

surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, all of the right, title, interest 

and claim which said parties, respectively might now have or 

hereafter acquire as the Husband, Wife, widower, widow or next of 

kin, of the other party, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may now 

own or hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of widower, 

curtesy, community or marital property, statutory thirds, halves 

or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights, and including 

any rights or claims which may now exist or hereafter arise under 

the Family Law Article, Section 8-201 et. seq.. Annotated Code of 
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Maryland, as from time to time amended, or to participate in any 

way in the enjoyment or distribution of any real or personal 

estate of which the other may be possessed at the time of his or 

her death, or any right to receive any legal right or interest 

whatsoever therein, including the right to administer upon the 

estate of the one so dying. 

8. COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS. Each of the parties shall pay 

his or her own counsel fees incurred in connection with their 

separation and divorce. Each party hereby waives the right to 

assert any claim against the other party for counsel fees for 

legal services rendered to him or her at any time in the past, 

present or future. If a divorce proceeding is brought by either 

party against the other, the parties shall divide all court costs 

thereof, including any Master's fee, equally between them. 

9- FURTHER ASSURANCE. Each of the parties agrees to execute 

such other and further instruments and to perform such acts as 

may be reasonable required to effectuate the purposes of this 

Agreement. 

10. INCORPORATION IN DECREE. With the approval of any court 

of competent jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings 

between the parties may be instituted at any time in the future, 

this Agreement shall be incorporated in said decree of divorce. 

Notwithstanding such incorporation, this Agreement shall not be 

merged in the decree, but shall survive the same, and shall be 

binding and the court shall fail or decline to incorporate this 

Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said decree, then and in 

that event the parties for themselves and their respective heirs. 

.C-. 
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personal  representatives  and  assigns,  agree  that  they  will 

nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof. 

11. NON-MODIFIABILITY.  None  of  the  provisions  of  this 

Agreement shall be subject to modification by any Court. 

12. RECONCILIATION. No continuation, reconciliation or 

resumption of the marital relationship shall operate to void this 

Agreement. It is the mutual intent of the parties that the 

provisions of this Agreement for settlement of property rights 

shall nevertheless continue in full force and effect without 

abatement of any term or provision hereof, except as otherwise 

provided by written agreement duly executed by each of the 

parties after the date of the reconciliation. 

13. VOLUNTARINESS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. The parties mutually 

agree that in entering into this Agreement, each party signs this 

Agreement freely and voluntarily for the purpose and with the 

intent of fully settling and determining all of their respective 

rights and obligations growing out of or incident to their 

marriage. Each party was represented by independent counsel of 

his or her own selection in the negotiation and execution of this 

Agreement, or waived the right to same. Each party acknowledges 

that he or she fully understands the contents and legal 

significance of this Agreement. 

14. CONTROLLING LAW. This Agreement shall be interpreted in 

accordance with and controlled by the law of the State of 

Maryland. 

15. HEADINGS. Any headings preceding the text of any of the 

paragraphs  in  this  Agreement  are  inserted  solely  for  the 
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convenience of reference and shall not constitute a part of the 

Agreement, nor shall they be construed to have any effect or 

significance with respect to the construction or meaning of any 

of the paragraphs of the Agreement, 

16. INTEGRATION CLAUSE. This Agreement contains the final 

and entire understanding of the parties. There are no 

representations, terms, conditions, statements, warranties, 

promises, covenants or understandings, oral or written, upon 

which either party has relied or upon which they intend to be 

bound, other than those expressly set forth herein. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder 

set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS; 

>f/j4jc*c^—;—^ 

(SEAL) 

ELAINE MICHELLE BOSTIC 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  / ^V  day of *&M 

1987, the above-named JAYME LEE BOSTIC, personally a^eared 

before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the 

voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding thereof. 

-'U- 
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AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission Expires: ^ ^^'^r?^ 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

lis    /C>'Zi/i I   HEREBY   CERTIFY   that   on   th: day of sfe.y^^y' 

1987, the above-named ELAINE MICHELLE BOSTIC, personally appeared 

before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the 

voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding 

thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission Expires: 7///ft5 

T 
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HUSBAND 

WIFE 

2. 

4, 

5, 

EXHIBIT A 

OUTSTANDING DEBTS 

Loan with Finance One in the amount of approx- 
imately $1,500.00, for engine work on husband's 
car. 

Loan with Carroll County Bank & Trust Company 
m the amount of approximately $1,200.00, which 
loan was obtained by the parties for consolida- 
tion of their bills. 

Bill owed to Barnes Towing in the amount of approx- 
imately $450.00 for work on husband's car. 

Bill owed to David's Jeweler's in the amount of 
approximately $550.00, which bill was created by 
husband for the purchase of jewelry. 

Bill owed to Dutterer's Florists in the amount of 
approximately $100.00, which bill was created by 
husband for the purchase of flowers. 

Mastercard credit card account in the amount of 
approximately $1,300.00. 

Visa credit card account in the amount of approx- 
imately $1,400.00. 

Fashion Bug credit card account in the amount of 
approximately $750.00. 

Zales revolving charge account in the amount of 
approximately $75.00. 

Sears credit card account in the amount of approx- 
imately $480.00. 

.^ 
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ROBERT E. CROMWELL 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

KATHLEEN L. CROMWELL 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3787 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this ^f^day  of June, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, ROBERT E. CROMWELL, be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, KATHLEEN L. 

CROMWELL; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor child of the parties, ROBERT CLINT CROM- 

WELL (born May 18, 1974) be and the same is hereby awarded to 

the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to 

visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circum- 

stances subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; 

and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated June 14, 

1984 and filed in this case, to the extent that the same are 

not inconsistent with this Judgment, be and the same are hereby 

made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

1 1 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 

PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this  /^_ day of    J^/A^6^ 

1984, by and between ROBERT EDWARD CROMWELL^ herein called 

"Husband" and KATHLEEN LOUISE CROMWELL, herein called "Wife." 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are r>oi« Husband and Wife, 

having been legally married in a civil ceremony in Prince 

Georges County, Maryland on June 2, 1972, and whereas certain 

irreconcilable differences have aris en between the said parties 

for which reason they have mutually and voluntarily agreed to 

separate and said parties do hereby consent and agree from the 

date of this Aqr greement to live separate and apart from each 

other during their natural lives, with the intent of end ing 

their marriage, it being fully understood that nothing herein 

contained shall be construed in any way as waiving or condoning 

any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate that their 

separation shall be permanent, in connecti on with which separa- 

tion it is the intenti on and desire of the parties that there 

be a complete, final and effective division and settlement 

of their r espective rights and holdings, except as hereii 

otherwise provided, and the relinquishment of all rights 

interest and claims which one party might otherwise have up on 

remises,    the 

and   to 

1 300K 31 w SS ") 

accomplish the ends sought, both parti es with full knowledge of 

the extent, value and character of the properties owned by ther 

separately and jointly, and of their re spective income, obliga- 

tions, and needs, after due 

tarily agree as follows: 

DIVISION OF TANGIBLE 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

consideration, do fully and vol un- 

(a)  It is agreed by and betweet 

Husband and Wife that Husband 

shall retain as hi s own property 

all personal property in his possession at the t ime of this 

Agreement, and that Wife shall ret ain as her own property all 

personal property in her possession at the t ime of this 

Agreement. 

INTANGIBLE 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

(b)  Husband and Wife furth er agree 

cash, and 

that Husband shall retain as h 

own property all stocks, bonds, 

iums on deposit in checking and savings accounts in 

is 

his name or in his possession at the time of this Aqre 

and that Wife shall retail 

greement, 

as her own property all stocks, bond; 

cash, and sums on deposit in checking and s avings accounts in 

her name or in her possession at the time of this Agreement 

except as hereinafter othe 

AUTOMOBILES 

rwise provided. 

(c)  It is further agreed b y and 

Wife shall retain as her 

between Husband and Wife that th< 

property free and clear of any claim 

of the Husband whatsoever the 1976 Ford Pinto automobile and 

that the Husband shall execute whatever documents may be 

lecessary for Wife to obtain a titl 

-2- 
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(d)  It is further agreed by and 

between Husband and Wife that 

the Husband shall retain as his property free and clear of 

any claim of the Wife whatsoever, the 1973 Ford pick-up Truck 

DIVISION OF 

REAL PROPERTY 

(a)  The Husband and Wife o 

certain real pr 

wn 

property located in 

the Second Election District of 

Carroll County, Maryland, as more particularly described in a 

deed recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber 

536, Folio 517, et seq., known as Lot 18, on a Revised and 

Reassembled Plat of Lots One and Four and Tract B of Millb ros 

Hills containing 11.726 acres more or less and th e improvements 

thereon known as 1175 Baust Church Road.  It is agreed by and 

between Husband and Wife that this property shall be treated 

as follows: 

(1)  Simultaneous with the execution of th is Agreement 

the Wife will c onvey her interest in the above described propert 

in a deed to Husband.  The Husband shall be responsible for the 

payment of all fees and costs relating to the transfer of this 

property. 

(2) From and after the date of this Agreement, the 

Husband shall be solely responsible for the payment of all 

charges related to the property, insurance payments, real estat( 

taxes, any other governmental assessments, and Mortgage to 

Union National Bank, as recorded among the Land Records of 

Carroll county in Liber 536, Folio 520, et seq, 

-3- 
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(b)  The Husband and Wif e are 

joint owners of certain real 

property located in the First Election District of Carroll 

County as more particularly described in a deed recorded among 

the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber 696, Folio 183, et 

seq., known as Lots 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 

and 31 and k nown as 115 York Street.  It is agreed by and betweei 

Husband and Wife that this jointly held property shall bi 

treated as follows 

(1)  Simultaneous with the executi on of this Aqr greement 

the wife will c onvey her interest in the above-mentioned property 

to the Husband in a deed.  The Husband shall b e responsible for 

the payment of all fees and costs relating to the t ransfer of 

this pr property 

(2) From and after the date of this Agreement, the 

Husband shall be solely responsible for the payment of all 

charges related to the property, insurance payments, real estati 

taxes, any other governmental assessments, and mortgage to U inion 

National Bank as recorded a mong the Land Records of Carroll 

County in Liber 696, Folio 185, et. set 

As considerati on and payment in full for all of her right, title 

and interest, together with all contents th erein of all of th« 

real property aforedescribed the Husband shall pay to the Wife 

Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) on the date this Agreement 

signed and Seven Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500.00) 

is 

one year from the date this Agreement is signed and said s um 

shall represent the net value of the Wife's share of all jointly 

owned property. 

•4- 
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DEBTS It is agreed by and between 

Husband and Wife that the Husband 

shall assume responsibility for all outstanding debts of the 

family of which he has knowledge as of the date of the signing 

of this Agreement, and that each party shall be responsible for 

debts contracted by him or her from that date forward. 

ALIMONY In consideration of the promise; 

and covenants contained in this 

Agreement, the Wife hereby releases and discharges the Husband 

absolutely and forever, for the rest of her life, from a ny and 

all claims and demands, past, present, and future, for alimony 

and support and maintenance, both pendente lite and permanent; 

and Husband hereby releases and discharges Wife, absolutely and 

forever, for the rest of his lif e, from any and all claims and 

demands, past, present and future, for alimony and support and 

maintenance, both pendente lite and permanent.  The parties 

expressly acknowledge that their mutual waivers of alimony and 

support and maintenance herein set forth are not subject to any 

modi ficati on by any court for any reason whatsoever 

CHILD SUPPORT Husband shall pay Wife for the 

support and maintenance of Scott 

Lee Cromwell and Robert Clint Cromwell the s urn of Twenty-five 

Dollars ($25.00) per week per child for each week said child or 

children are in the Wife's care and custody Said child support 

shall commence on the date of this Agreement and continue until 

said child or children are not in the care or custody of said 

Wife or until said child reaches the age of eight ghteen   (18) 

-5- 
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becomes self-supporting, ema ncipated, or die s, whichever event 

is first t o occur. 

CUSTODY AND l/ISITATTHN The Wife shall have th e care and 

custody of the t wo minor childrer 

of the parties, namely Scott Lee C romwell born June 21, 1968 and 

Robert Clint Cromwell b orn May 18, 1974.  It is the intent ion 

of the parties that the Husband shall have full and liberal 

rights of visitati on so that as close a relationship as possible 

shall be maintained bet ween him and the children.  I n order to 

avoid unnecessary confus 

some stability f 

ion or misunderstanding and to provide 

y for the childr en, the parties will make a good 

faith effort t( arrange visitations on a pre-arranged schedule 

and to abide by that schedule.  Th e parties recognize that thesf 

isitation provisi ons are intended to be in the best int erest 

of the children, and that circumstances do reguire ch anges and 

adjustments in the pre-arranged visitat ion schedule from time 

to time.  To that end. Husband and Wif e agree to maintaii 

flexibility and good faith in effectuating the visitati on rights 

of Husband and to make such'adjustment s as are necessary from 

time to time as r eguired by either of their schedul es in order 

to comply with the spirit and intent of t his visitati on provi- 

sion.  Each party agrees t( 

when a change in the visitat 

give reasonable notice to the other 

ion schedule becomes necessary. 

Wife agrees to make every effort t o comply with the reguested 

visitation unless she or the children have already made alter- 

native and conflicting plans for the reguested t ime, in which 

case the parties will attempt, in good faith, to mutuall 

on substitute times. 

y agree 
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DIFFERENCE IN The parties hereto declare that 

the difference between the net 

value of the jointly-owned prop- 

erty apportioned to Husband and 

the net value of the jointly-owned property apportioned to Wife 

VALUE OF PROPERTY 

APPORTIONED 

as set forth in this Aqr greement is none or minimal, and both 

parties hereby waive and release all clai ms arising from such 

difference, if any , 

WAIVER OF CLAIMS All property individually owned 

by either party, real, personal 

or mixed, of any kind, character or description, or which shall 

in any manner hereafter devolve on either individually, shall be 

the sole and separate property of each individually, wholly f 

from any rights of the other during his or her lif 

ree 

e, or after 

his or her death. with full power in each to convey, assi gn. 

charge or will his or her said individual property as if un- 

married.  Each of the parties covenants that this Agreement 

shall operate as a full, complete and final settlement, satis- 

faction, discharge and adjudicati on of any and all legal right,' 

claims or demands of either part y against the other, by way of 

widow's award, homestead, statutory share, inheritance, dower 

courtesy or any other interest or icney demand and specifically 

including any and all rights either may ha ve under the provisions 

of Article 3-6A of the Courts and Judicial P roceedings Article 

of the A nnotated Code of Maryland, which might be asserted by 

either party hereto against the oth er party or the property or 

estate of such other party, to the end that each shall be 

forever barred from all rights in and to the property and 

-7- 
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estate, and to the right t ght to administer upon the propert y and 

estate of the other 

SUBSEQUENT DIVORCE AND 

INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT 

Nothing herein cent ained shall 

be deemed a waiver of any past 

the parties and further, 

or future conduct of either of 

nothing herein contained shall be 

deemed to prevent eith er of the parties fr om maintaining a suit 

for partial or absolute d ivorce against the other ii any court 

of competent jurisdiction b ased upon any past or future conduct 

of the other, nor to bar the other from defending any such 

suit.  In the event any such action is instituted, t he parties 

shall be bound by all of the terms of this Agreement with regard 

to property rights and support.  If consistent with the rules 

of practice of the Court granting a decree of absolute d ivorce, 

the provisions of this Agreement, or th e substance thereof, 

shall be incorporated in such d ecree; but notwithstanding such 

incorporation, this Agreement shall not b e merged in such 

decree, but shall in all respects survive the same and be f orever 

binding and conclusi' 

forth herein. 

ASSURANCES AND 

MODIFICATIONS 

hereof as may b 

e upon'the parties, except as other 

Said parties hereto and 

wise set 

each of 

them will upon request, execute 

such further and other assura nces 

y be necessary to carry out the purposes of thi; 

Agreement or any provis ions hereof.  It is intended that any 

alterati on, change, cancellation, abrogation or annulment shall 

only take place after reduced to writin g, signed, sealed, 

witnessed, and acknowledged by th 
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amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions 

hereto. 

POWER OF ATTORNEY In order to effectuate the 

covenants and agreements of the 

parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and 

lawful attorney, for him or her, and in his or her name, place 

and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law, 

such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary 

or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and 

agreements herein set forth with respect to the transfer of the 

real and tangible personal property herein described. 

VOLUNTARY EXECUTION The parties hereto declare that 

they fully understand all the 

terms and provisions of this Agreement, that each has been 

advised of his respective legal rights and liabilities, and 

that each signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily,acting 

under the advice of independent counsel, or knowing that each 

of them has the right to consult independent counsel of his 

or her choice and has waived such right, and intending thereby 

that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the 

parties hereto, and their respective personal representatives, 

heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all 

persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 

-9- 
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AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said partie; 

duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS; 

/<^t&sJ^s^>tU*/ 0^rrn*.Ht4j{tk\ 
ROBERT EDWARD CROMWELL 

^ (SEAL) 

KATHLEEN LOUISE CROMWELL 

STATE OP MARYLAND: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this       day of    C^L*^ 
1984  before me, the subscriber a Notary Public of the Stated 
Lounty aforesaid, personally appeared ROBERT EDWARD CROMWELL 
known to me, (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the within instrument and made oath in 
due form of law, under the penalty of perjury, that he has read 
said instrument in its entirety, that the facts and matters set 
forth therein are true, and that he freely and voluntarily 
executed the same for the purposes therein contained, and he 
acknowledges that the date of separation contained in this 
Agreement is true and that he voluntarily agreed to separate 
as of that date and that both parties have in fact livec 
ately and apart since that date. 

(d separ- 

seal. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official 

My Commission Expires: "? ,   ~ 
S - f-Sz 

% 
s*—•*: 
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STATE OF MARYLAND; 

COUNTY OF CARROLL 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /^  day of 
1984, before me, the subscriber a Notary Public of the State 
and County aforesaid, personally appeared KATHLEEN LOUISE CROM- 
WELL known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and made oath 
in due form of law, under the penalty of perjury, that she has 
read said instrument in its entirety, that the facts and matters 
set forth therein are true, and that she freely and voluntarily 
executed the same for the purposes therein contained, and she 
acknowledges that the date of separation contained in this 
Agreement is true and that she voluntarily agreed to separate 
as of that date and that both parties have in fact lived 
separately and apart since that date. 

seal 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official 

/Np-far; 

My   Commission   Expires:     7    -f " 
I A. 

^   \S 2V|S| 
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RICHARD  K.   KELLY 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

DARLENE SUSAN KELLY 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3678 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read 

and considered by the Court. * 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this ^2^ day of June, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, RICHARD K. KELLY, be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, DARLENE SUSAN 

KELLY; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent provisions 

of the Separation Agreement between the parties dated October 

13, 1981 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby 

made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

-11- 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this |^ "  day of OO-^"^ f 1981, 

by and between RICHARD KRAMER KELLY, hereinafter called "Husband" 

party of the first part, and DARLENE SUSAN KELLY, hereinafter 

called "Wife", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

WHEREAS, the parties were married on October 11, 1970 in 

Glyndon, Maryland by a religious ceremony.  There were no 

children born as a result of this marriage, and none is 

expected. 

WHEREAS, on December 30, 1980, the parties agreed 

voluntarily to live separate and apart without any cohabitation, 

and on said date they did in fact voluntarily separate and they 

have been living apart ever since in separate places of abode. 

They now desire to enter into an agreement to formalise said 

agreement of voluntary sepration and to settle their respective 

property rights. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be cortbrued 

as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation and having done so 

since December 30, 1980, do hereby expressly agree to continue 

to do so.  Neither of the parties shall inteffere with nor 

molest the other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise any maritaJ 

control or right over the other or to have any marital relations 

with the other or to exert or demand any right to reside in the 

^ 
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home of the other.  Each party shall be free to go his or her own 

respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had 

never been joined in matrimony. 

3. Wife shall, at the time of the signing of this 

Agreement, by such documents as may be necessary, and at 

Husband's own cost and expense, convey unto Husband all of her 

right, title and interest in and to the home property now owned b)f 

then as tenants by the entireties. In fee simple, and known as 

3429 ?ylcesvilie. Road, Westminster, Maryland 21158.  Husband 

shall assume and pay, in accordance with its terms, the existing 

mortgage, and he shall indemnify and hold wife harmless from 

any and all liability in connection with said mortgage.  In 

consideration of the Wife transferring all her right, title 

and interest in said property to the sole name of the Husband, 

the Husband agrees to pay to the Wife the cash sum of Twenty 

Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00).  Said sum to be paid as follows 

and at the rate of ten percent (10%) simple Interest per year, 

payable annually, on the unpaid balance and to be secured by way 

of a Note and Second Mortgage from Husband to Wife. 

a) Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) at the time 
of the execution of this Agreement. 

b) Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00), two years from 
the date of this Agreement. 

c) Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00), four years from 
the date of this Agreement. 

d) Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00), six years from 
the date of this Agreement. 

4.  In consideration of the mutual Agreement of the parties 

to live separate and apart, and the fact that each is gainfully 

employed, and in further consideration of all the other 

provisions contained in this Agreement which enure to the 

benefit of Wife, the Wife hereby waives and releases Husband 

from any obligation to pay her any sum for temporary or 

permanent alimony, or for maintenance and support, whether, 

past, present or future, it having been explained to her and 

recognised by her, that, by the execution of this Agreement, 

-2- 
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aha cannot, at any time in the future make any claim against 

said Husband for alimony, maintenance or support. 

In consideration of the mutual Agreement of the parties 

to live sepatate and apart, and the fact that each is gainfully 

employed, and in further consideration of all the other 

provisions contained in this Agreement which enure to the 

benefit of Husband, the Husband hereby waives and releases Wife 

from any obligation to pay him any sum for temporary or 

permanent alimony, or for maintenance and support, whether, 

past, present or future, it having been explained to him and 

reocgnised by him, that, by the execution of this Agreement, 

he cannot, at any time in the future make any claim against 

said Wife for alimony, maintenance or support. 

5. Wife hereby transfers and assigns unto Husband all 

of her right, title and interest in and to all of the household 

furniture, fixtures and chattels now located in the home of the 

parties located at 3428 Sykesville Road, Westminster, Maryland 

with the exception of the personal property items listed on 

Schedule A, attached hereto, and which shall be part of this 

Agreement, and which items shall remain the sole and separate 

property of the Wife, with no claim of the Husband thereto. 

Husband agrees that Wife shall have the right to leave said 

items of personal property, on Schedule A, at the marital home 

and remove them at her convenience at any time. 

6. Husband does hereby transfer and assign Unto Wife, 

all of his right, title and interest in and to the 1978 Plymouth 

Volare aotoraobile. Husband hereby agrees to execute the 
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title thereto, an MVA form gift certificate and such other 

documents as are necessary and proper to effect the transfer 

and assignment of said automobile to Wife. 

7.  The parties presently own as joint tenants, the 

following savings accountsi 

BANK 

Union Trust Bank of Maryland 

Reisterstown Federal Savings 
and Loan Association 

APPROXIMATE 
CURRENT 
BALANCE 

$600.00 

182.00 

The parties agree, that upon the signing of this Agreement, 

to divide evenly the baiaftces in each account. 

8. Husband hereby relinquishes any right title or interest 

he may have in the U. S. Government Savings Bonds that Wife 

has been purchasing from her earnings for the past several 

years, so that she shall be the sole owner of same with no 

claim of Husband thereto. 

9. Subsequent to the separation of the parties, each 

party will be responsible for their own medical and life 

insurance programs and needs. 

10. Except as specifically provided for in this Agreement, 

all personal property and real property (including but not 

limited to securities, bonds, stocks, notes, bank accounts, 

retirement plans, pension plans, profit sharing plans, individual 

retirement accounts, and automobiles) now in the possession of 

either party or titled in the name of either party shall be and 
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remain the property of the party in possession thereof or in 

whose name the property is titled and the other party does 

hereby waive all right, title and interest that he or she may 

have in such property. 

Each party shall have as and for his or her own property, 

free and clear of any demand of the other, those things which 

are personalty to each, such as clothing and jewelry. 

11. The parties do hereby covenant and agree that they 

will not in the future pledge the credit of the other nor will 

they incur any bills, debts or charges for which the other may 

be liable for payment. The parties do hereby agree to hold the 

other harmless from any liability or expense (including 

attorney's fees and court costs) incurred by the party as a 

result of the failure of either party to comply with the terms 

of this Paragraph 11. 

12. The parties agree that they shall pay their own 

counsel fees for all legal services rendered to to be rendered 

to them, wife hereby releases Husband from any obligation 

to pay any counsel fees for her or on her behalf in connection 

with this matter or any matter or thing whatsoever; and. 

Husband hereby releases Wife from any obligation to pay 

any counsel fees for him or on his behalf in connection 

with this matter or any matter or thing whatsoever. 

13. The parties hereto agree that in a*y divorce pro- 

ceedings which hereafter may be instituted by either of the 

parties, that the Husband will pay the Court costs for same, 

including the cost of the Examiner-Master in the State of 

Maryland. 
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14.  Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for 

divorce any cause or ground which either of them may now or 

hereafter have against the other, and except for the rights 

provided in this Agreement, the parties for themselves and 

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

do hereby mutually release, waive, surrender and assign 

unto the other, his or her heirs, personal represertatives 

and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts, and causes of 

action which either of them may have against the other 

or against his or her property, whether arising out of the 

marriage or otherwise, including but not limited to any 

claim arising under Maryland Code (1978 Cum. Supp.), Courts 

and Judicial Proceedings, Section 3-6A-01 through 3-6A-07, 

or any amendments thereto, any claim against the other or 

against his or her property by virtue of any future change 

in the residence or domicile of either of the parties 

or any future change in the situs of any property of either 

of the parties, and any claim against the other or against 

his or her property by virtue of any future change of any 

law of this or any other state subsequent to the execution 

of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property 

rights, which said change results from legislative enactment 

or judicial announcements, and they do hereby further 

mutually release, waive, surrender, and assign to each 

other, his or her heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns all the right, title, interest and claim which 

said parties might now have or which they may hereafter have 

as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, suc- 

cessor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, 

that either of said parties may now own or may hereafter 

acquire, or in and to any marital or property rights which 

-6„ 
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either may now or hereafter have or acquire, or in reapect 

of which either of said parties has or may hereafter have 

any right, title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, 

including any rights of dower, community or marital property, 

statutory thirds, halves, or legal shares and widow's 

or widower's rights, or to participate in any way in the 

enjoyment or distribution of any real or personal estate of 

which the other may be possessed at the time of his or 

her death, or any right to receive any legal right or 

Interest whatsoever therein. Including the right to admin- 

ister upon the estate of the one so dying. 

15.  The parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, uo mutually 

agree to join in or execute any instrument and to do any 

other act or thing that may be necessary or proper to carry 

into effect any part of this Agreement, or to release any 

dower or other right in any property which either of said 

parties may now or hereafter acquire, including the execution 

and delivery of such deeds,and assurances as may be necessary 

to carry out the purposes of this Agreement. 

16.  The parties do hereby consent and agree to perform 

all acts,including but not limited to the filing of petitions 

and motions, for the purpose of jointly requesting the 

approval of any court of competent jurisdiction in which any 

divorce proceeding between the parties may hereafter be 

instituted to incorporate and adopt this Agreement in any 

decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by said 

court,  in the event that the court shall fail or decline to 

incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof in said 

decree, then and in that event the parties for themselves 

and their respective Mrs, personal representatives and 

assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and 

_7» 
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carry out all of the provMons hereof,  it is further 

agreed that regardless of whether this Agreement or any part 

thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same shall 

mot be merged in said decree, but said Agreement and all 

terms hereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties 

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns. 

17.  The parties hereto declare that it is their inten- 

tion to settle finally, in accordance with the provisions of 

Article 16, Section 28 of the Annotated Code of Maryland any 

and all claims of any nature whatsoever which the parties 

might have each against the other as a result of their 

marriage; that they fully understand all of the terms and 

conditions of this Agreement; that all of the aforegoing is a 

fair and equitable settlement of all rights and claims 

whatsoever that they each may have against the other; that 

the parties have entered into this Agreement with full 

knowledge of the income, property and assets of one another; 

that each of the parties has been advised of his and her 

respective legal rights and obligations; that no representa- 

tions, warranties, assurances or promises have been made by 

either party to the other as an inducement to enter into this 

Agreement other than those herein set forth; that this Agfee- 

ment contains ail of the terms and conditions of the contract 

between the parties; that there shall be no mbdification of 

this Agreement or waiver of any provision thereof or right 

thereunder except by a written instrument duly executed by 

both parties; and that each party hereto has signed this 

Agreement freely and voluntarily, acting under the advice of 

independent counsel and intending thereby that this Agreement 

shall benefit and be binding upon the parties hereto, his and 

her respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees. 

-8. 
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devisees, distributees and assigns and all persons claiming 

by or through them or any of them. 

18. This Agreement shall be construed In accordance 

with the laws of the State of Maryland. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tha parties hereto have hereunto 

set their hands and seals on the day and year first above 

written. 

WITNESS: 

L 

1 l c 
RICHARD KRAMER KELLY 

V.V Qu-v 

DARLENE  £ SUSAN KELL3£^  

STATE OF MARYLAND,  to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this \3"VSjay of $£te^t>  ' 

1981, before roe, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State 

of Maryland in and for the jurisdiction aforesaid, personally 

appeared RICHARD KRAMER KELLY, and he made oath in due form of 

law that the matters and facts iet forth in the foregoing 

Agreement with respect to the mutual voluntary separation of 

the parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowl- 

edged said Agreement to be his act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and IJp,^arial Seal. 

^ /N^ary Public  J 

My Commission Expires t  '*•* CIRROW ..•* r)-\^Q: " 
STATE OF MARYLAND, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this V^-day of (f)Jfe^ ' 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State 

of Maryland in and for the jurisdiction aforesaid, personally 

appeared DARLENE SUSAN KELLY, and she made oath in due form of 
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lawsthat the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing 

Agreement with respect to the mutual voluntary separation of 

the parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowl- 

edged said Agreement to be her act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

t^^i^^MA 
My Commission Expires:      '.. ©•MOU.^V 1 
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SCHEDULE A 

Living Room Furniture (contemporary) 
chair 
love seat 
sofa 
two end tables 
cocktail table 
two lamps 

Dining Room 
table 
six chairs 
hutch 
dry sink 
buffet 

Miscellaneous 
antique cut glass - five pieces 
30-30 Winchester lever-action rifle 
22 Browning lever-action rifle 
357 Special Six 
32 S & W Special 
22 pistol 
1973 Yamaha motorcycle 
5-speed bike 
19" color TV 
Singer sewing machine 
books 
records 

f- 
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JO  SUE   SHEPHERD 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

CRAIG  D.   SHEPHERD 

Defendant 

Jl rtCtJJUU 

IN   THE 

CIRCUIT   COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3986 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this^  day of June, 

19 87, that the Plaintiff, JO SUE SHEPHERD, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, CRAIG D. 

SHEPHERD; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor children of the parties, namely, COREY 

DAVID SHEPHERD (born December 30, 1978) and RYAN KELCEY SHEPHERD 

(born January 11, 1981) be and the same is hereby awarded to the 

Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to visit 

said children at reasonable times and under proper circumstances 

subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay unto 

the Plaintiff the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) per week, per 

child for the support of said minor children, all of which is 

subject to the further Order of this Court and subject to the 

following provisions of law: 

S 
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(1) If the Defendant accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days of support, the 

Defendant shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support ORder is in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated June 17, 

1985 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

-   2   - 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this  Q H\  day of 

-^ .1 0^>     1985, by and between CRAIG D. SHEPHERD, of 

Carroll County, Maryland, herein called "Husband", and JO 

SUE SHEPHERD, ot Carroll County, Maryland, herein called 

"Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and 

wife, having been legally married by a religious ceremony 

in Worcester County, Maryland, on November 26, 1977, and 

whereas certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

between said parties for which reason they have volun- 

tarily consented and agreed to separate and no longer to 

reside together as husband and wife, said voluntary 

separation having occurred on or about December 2, 1984, 

and said separation having been continuous since that 

date, and that said parties do hereby voluntarily consent 

and agree from the date of this agreement to continue to 

live separate and a'part from each other during their 

natural lives, it being fully understood that nothing 

herein contained shall be construed in any way as waiving 

or condoning any cause" for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate 

that their separation shall be permanent, in connection 

with which separation it is the intention and desire of 

the parties that there be a complete, final and effective 

division and settlement of their respective rights and 

holdings, except as herein otherwise provided, and the 

relinquishment of all rights, interest and claims which 

one party might otherwise have upon the property of the 

other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the prem- 

ises, the mutual covenants and agreements contained 

herein, and to accomplish the ends sought, both parties 

/ 
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with full knowledge of the extent, value and character of 

the properties owned by them separately and jointly, and 

of their respective income, obligations and needs, after 

due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as 

follows: 

CHILDREN 

That the care, custody and control of the 

children born of this marriage, namely, COREY SHEPHERD, 

born December 30, 1978, and RYAN KELCEY SHEPHERD, born 

January 11, 1981, shall be with and shall remain with the 

wife, provided, however, that there shall be reasonable 

rights of visitation to husband.  It is agreed by and 

between the parties that husband will have the right to 

visit with the minor children of the parties every other 

major holiday, to be alternated every other year.  (Major 

holidays are defined to include New Year's, Easter, 

Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and 

Christmas.) 

Neither party shall come to the premises of the 

other for visitation without a prior telephone call or 

other prior arrangement.  Wife and husband shall keep the 

other advised of any changes of residence addresses and 

telephone numbers. 

Husband shall pay to wife the sum of FIFTY 

DOLLARS ($50.00) each week per child (total $100.00) for 

the support and maintenance of each child for each week 

the child is in the custody of wife until each child 

reaches the age of eighteen (18) years, marries, becomes 

self-supporting or dies, whichever shall first occur. 

It is agreed by and between the parties that 

wife will maintain medical insurance for the benefit of 

the minor children of the parties.  Husband will be 

responsible for the payment of all uninsured medical and 

dental expenses in excess of $10.00 per occurrence.  For 

-2- 
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purposes ol" this Agreement, medical expenses are defined 

to include medical, dental and optical expenses.  In the 

event that wife should be unable to obtain medical 

insurance through her employer at no cost, it is agreed 

by and between the parties that each party will pay 

one-half (1/2) the cost of obtaining insurance similar to 

that currently maintained by wife, and all uninsured 

expenses will be divided on an equal basis.  Husband and 

wife agree to consult with each other regarding all 

major, non-emergency medical treatment needed by the 

minor children of the parties. 

It is agreed by and between husband and wife 

that husband will maintain currently existing life 

insurance policies for the benefit of the minor children 

of the parties.  It is specifically agreed that husband 

will name said children as irrevocable beneficiaries of 

said policies until such time as each child reaches the 

age of eighteen (18), becomes self-supporting or dies. 

AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART 
| — • 

The parties shall live separate and apart, free 

from interference, authority and control by the other, as 

if each were sole and -unmarried, and each may conduct, 

carry on and engage in any employment, business or trade 

which to him or her shall seem advisable for his or her 

sole and separate use and benefit, without and free from 

any control, restraint or interference by the other party 

in all respects as if each were unmarried.  Neither of 

the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to 

compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her by 

any proceeding for restoration of conjugal rights or 

otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside in the 

home of the other, 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

-3- 
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tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, husband does release, transfer and 

assign unto wife all of his right, title and interest in 

and to all furniture, household effects and personal 

property now in the possession of wife which were former- 

ly jointly owned by the parties or owned separately by 

each, except as herein provided. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does release, transfer and assign 

unto husband all of her right, title and interest in and 

to all furniture, household effects and personal property 

now in the possession of husband which were formerly 

jointly owned by the parties or owned separately by each, 

except as herein provided. 

It is agreed by and between husband and wife 

that husband will transfer to wife any and all interest 

he may have in a 1978 Dodge Diplomat automobile.  Wife 

agrees to indemnify and hold husband harmless regarding 

the transfer and ownership of said vehicle. 

It is agreed by and between husband and wife 

that wife will transfer to husband any and all interest 

she may have in a Buick automobile.  Husband agrees to 

indemnify and hold wife harmless regarding the transfer 

and ownership of said vehicle. 

The parties acknowledge that husband has an IRA 

in the approximate amount of $3,600.00.  It is further 

acknowledged that at one point there was a joint savings 

account in the approximate amount of $1,000.00.  Husband 

agrees to reimburse wife in an amount equal to one-half 

(1/2) of the present value of said IRA (present value 

being defined as the value of said IRA, less any taxes or 

penalties husband would have to pay in order to obtain 

immediate access to said funds), less one-half (1/2) of 

-4- 

the joint savings account that was not used for family 

purposes.  It is agreed by and between the parties that 

the aforesaid amount will be paid from husband's share of 

the proceeds from the sale of the aforementioned real 

property and will accumulate interest at the rate of ten 

per cent (10?,) per annum until said obligation is paid to 
wife. 

CUSTOM MASONRY AND DESIGN, INC. 

The parties hereto acknowledge ownership of a 

corporation known as Custom Masonry and Design, Inc.  The 

parties agree to provide full disclosure of all monies 

received by either party for services rendered by Custom 

Masonry and Design, Inc., as well as all obligations that 

have been paid from said Custom Masonry and Design, Inc. 

bank accounts for any purpose whatsoever.  The parties 

agree to provide full disclosure of all assets obtained 

by or on behalf of Custom Masonry and Design, Inc. 

Included in disclosure wil] be an itemization of those 

assets purchased and disposed of within the last five (5) 

years.  The parties will also include in said disclosure 

any items that either party claims was not purchased by 

or on behalf of Custom-Masonry and Design, Inc., but was 

in fact used in services performed by Custom Masonry and 

Design, Inc. It is agreed by and between the parties that 

the corporation will be liquidated and all assets belong- 

ing to the corporation will be sold.  The parties agree 

that the dump truck titled in husband's name shall be 

included as an asset of the corporation for purposes of 

liquidation and distribution of proceeds arising out of 

the liquidation of the corporation.  It is further agreed 

that all monies received from the sale of said assets, 

and any accounts due and owing to the corporation, will 

be employed to pay up all existing obligations of the 

corporation.  Husband agrees to reimburse the corporation 

-5- 
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for any non-business personal expenses that were paid on 

his behalf by the corporation within the last six (6) 

months prior to the separation of the parties.  It is 

further agreed that any remaining proceeds left over 

after all obligations and expenses of the corporation 

have been paid will be divided equally between the 

parties.   It is further agreed that husband will 

reimburse the corporation for all proceeds received from 

the sale of corporate assets (or assets used by the 

corporation), within the last six (6) months prior to the 

separation of the parties, where said proceeds were 

diverted to the individual use of the husband. 

REAL PROPERTY 

The- parties hereto acknowledge ownership, as 

tenants by the entireties, of real property and improve- 

ments thereon known as 2027 Snydersburg Road, 

Westminster, Maryland  21157. 

It is agrood by and between the parties that 

wife will have the right to reside in said residence with 

the minor children of the parties for a period of up to 

three (3) years following the execution of this Separa- 

tion Agreement.  It is agreed by and between the parties 

that wife will be responsible for routine maintenance and 

minor repairs.  For purposes of this Agreement, routine 

maintenance and minor repairs shall be defined as any 

maintenance and repairs that do not exceed $100.00 in 

cost.  The parties further agree that should substantial 

maintenance or repairs be required (in excess of 

$100.00), then the cost of said maintenance or repairs 

will be divided equally betwe^^l^^a^^s.^^ ^^3. ^ 

further agreed that husband/aJtkJWjatatje, when due, one-half 

(1/2) of the interest and principal on the mortgage on 

said property, as well as one-half (1/2) of the real 

estate taxes and insurance.  It is agreed by and between 
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the parties that should wile vacate the marital 

residence, the house will be immediately listed for sale. 

It is further agreed that should the house be listed for 

sale at any time, the parties will attempt to select a 

mutually agreeable real estate broker in Carroll County 

to list said property.  If the parties are unable to 

agree to an acceptable real estate broker, each party 

will select a broker of their choice and the two brokers 

will select a third broker to list the property.  It is 

further agreed by and between the parties that they will 

attempt to mutually agree upon a listing price.  If the 

parties are unable to agree on a listing price, then the 

price for listing said property will be set by the broker 

selected pursuant to the provisions contained in this 

paragraph. 

The parties hereto acknowledge that husband had 

a prior ownership interest in the marital residence.  At 

such time as the real property is sold, the parties will 

divide the proceeds of sale pursuant to the following 

formula: 

1.  Husband's prior ownership interest in 

relationship to the total cost of the property is agreed 

to be 33.5 per cent (33.5%). 

., il C.   2.  Husband will receive 33.5 per cent (33.5%) 
3i- K'*' sale price, 
of the jmeKXMsi, less 33.5 per cent (33.5%) of the ordi- 

nary expenses of sale. 

3.  Husband and wife will equally divide the 

proceeds remaining after the existing mortgage has been 

paid, less the remaining ordinary expenses of sale, 

except as otherwise provided in this Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement.  Ordinary expenses of 

sale will be defined to include, but not be limited to, 

real estate commissions, points (if any), documentary 

stamps and transfer tax. 

SUPPORT 

Husband and wife hereby expressly forever waive 

-7- 
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any  present or future claim he or she may have against 

the other for alimony and/or support for himself or 

herself.  This provision is not subject to Court modi- 

fication . 

DEBT 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, husband does hereby agree not to con- 

tract debts, charges or liabilities for which wife may be 

liable, and at all times to keep wife free, harmless and 

indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabil- 

ities heretofore or hereafter contracted by husband in 

his individual capacity. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does hereby agree not to contract 

debts, charges or liabilities for which husband may be 

liable, and at all times to keep husband free, harmless 

and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and 

liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted by wife in 

her individual capacity. 

It is agreed by and between husband and wife 

that wife will be responsible, and indemnify husband, for 

payment of the outstanding obligations owed to Sears and 
Master Card. 

It is further agreed by and between husband and 

wife that husband will be responsible for all outstanding 

medical obligations previously incurred on his behalf, 

and husband agrees to indemnify wife with respect 

thereto. 

MUTUAL RELEASE 

Subject to and except for the provisions of 

this Agreement, each party is released and discharged. 

-8- 
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and by this Agreement does for himself or herself, and 

his or her heirs, legal representatives, administrators 

and assigns, release and discharge the other of and from 

all causes of action, claims, rights or demands 

whatsoever, in law or equity, which each of the parties 

ever had or now has against the other except any or all 

cause or causes of action for divorce. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of 

the parties hereto for himself or herself, and his or her 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

releases all claims, demands and interests arising under 

the Marital Property Act, Ch. 794 (1978) Law of Md., 

including but not limited to any claim to use and pos- 

session of the family home, if any; any claim to use and 

possession of family use personal property, if any; any 

claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to a 

monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and 

rights of the parties concerning marital property, if 

any. 

RELEASE OF CLAIMS AGAINST SPOUSE'S ESTATE 

All property individually owned by either 

party, real, personal or mixed, of any kind, character or 

description, or which shall in any manner hereafter 

devolve on either individually, shall be the sole and 

separate property of each individually, wholly free from 

any rights of the other during his or her life or after 

his or her death, with full power in each to convey, 

assign, charge or will his or her said individual 

property as if unmarried.  Each of the parties covenants 

that this agreement shall operate as a full, complete and 

final settlement, satisfaction, discharge and 

adjudication of any and all legal rights, claims or 

demands of either party against the other by way of 

-9- 
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widow's award, homestead, inheritance, dower, curtesy or 

any other interest or money demand, which might be 

asserted by either party hereto ayainst the other party 

or the property or estate of such other party, to the end 

that each shall be forever barred from all rights in and 

to the property and estate, and to the right to 

administer upon the property and estate, of the other. 

It is the intention of the parties that during their 

respective lifetimes they may deal with their separate 

estates as if they were unmarried, and upon the death of 

either, the property, both real and personal, then owned 

by him or her shall pass by his or her Will or under the 

laws of descent as the case might be, free from any right 

of inheritance, title or claim of the other party as if 

the parties at such time were unmarried. 

CLAIM FOR DIVORCE 

Each party expressly stipulates that the other 

party retains and reserves the right to begin and con- 

clude a proceeding or proceedings, as he or she may deem 

convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a decree of 

divorce.  It is understood and agreed that each party 

will pay his or her own counsel fees in connection with 

their separation and divorce.  Each party hereby waives 

the right to assert any claim against the other party for 

counsel fees for legal services rendered to him or her at 

any time in the past or at the present.  If a divorce 

proceeding is brought by either party against the other, 

the party bringing said action shall be responsible for 

all Court costs including, but not limited to, any 

Master's fee incurred in the obtaining of a final 

divorce. 

Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon 

request, execute such further and other assurances hereof 

-10- 
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as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 

agreement or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that 

none of the provisions of the agreement shall in any way 

be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, 

and that any such alteration, change, cancellation, 

abrogation or annulment shall only take place after 

reduced in writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and ac- 

knowledged by the parties hereto; and the amendment or 

deletion of any part of this agreement by the parties as 

the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court 

shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions 

hereof. 

In order to effectuate the covenants and 

agreements of the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set 

forth (but for no other purpose) each of the parties does 

hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be 

his or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him 

or her, and in his or her name, place and stead, to 

execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law, such 

further assurances as may at any time or times be neces- 

sary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to 

the transfer of the real and tangible personal property 

herein described. 

INCORPORATION INTO DECREE OF DIVORCE 

With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between the 

parties may be instituted at any time in the future, this 

agreement shall be incorporated in said Decree of 

Divorce, but shall not merge therein.  In the event the 

Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this 

Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said Decree, then 

and in that event, the parties for themselves and their 
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respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out 

all provisions hereof. 

WAIVER OF MODIFICATION 

This Agreement contains the entire understand- 

ing between the parties.  This Agreement shall not be 

subject to Court modification.  No modification or waiver 

of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid 

unless made in writing and signed by the parties. 

The parties hereto declare that they fully 

understand all the terms and provisions of this agree- 

ment; that each has been advised of his respective legal 

rights and liabilities and that each signs this agreement 

freely and voluntarily, acting under the advice of 

independent counsel, and intending thereby that this 

agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties 

hereto, and their respective personal representatives, 

heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and 

all persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 

As to these covenants and promises, the parties 

hereto severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said 

parties duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

/NERAIG D. SHEPHERD 
•fl^^-CXc EAL) 

\^La ^/up/uyiJ/ 
I 

$P   SUE'sHEPHBiSD 
(SEAL) 
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STATE OF MARYLAND) 

COUNTY oiQsui 
) TO WIT: 

ilfcX\^ ) 

kO<S£L_^ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  Ul\\«^ 

SHEPHERD per 
due form of 
the foregoin 
separation o 
stated and a 
fact his act 
thereof. 

AS 

1985, the above-named CRAIG D. 
day of 

sonally appeared before me and made oath in 
law that the matters and facts set forth in 
g Agreement with respect to the voluntary 
f the parties are true and correct as therein 
cknowledged that the said Agreement is in 
and deed and that he has full understanding 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal 

^v^-x 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires 7/1/86 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 
) TO WIT; 

IBRD per 

HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _ £pb     day of 

SHEPHERD personally appeared fie tore me and made oath 
due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in 
the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 
separation of the parties are true and correct as therein 
stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 
fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding 
thereof. ^ 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

U.^L^L JL  CC. (^tZ^ 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires 7/1/86 
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Civil No. 1785 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR CARROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND 

JEAN M. VEENENDAAL 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

HARLAN E. VEENENDAAL 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

UPON CONSIDERATION of the pleadings filed herein, oral amendments 

to the pleadings in open Court, and testimony taken in open court, it is this 

thereupon this     7S day of       /^X^QL. , 1987, by the Circuit Court for 

Carroll County, Maryland, 

AJMT*-*-' . 

ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Jean M. Veenendaal, be granted an 

Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, Harlan E. Veenendaal, and it is further, 

ORDERED that all of the terms and provisions of the Agreement of 

the parties dated the 22nd day of November, 1986 (but executed by the Plaintiff 

on March 26, 1987 and marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2) over which the 

Court has jurisdiction, be incorporated but not merged herein, and it is further, 

ORDERED that the Defendant reimburse the Plaintiff for the cost of 

these proceedings as taxed by the Clerk of the Court and it is further, 

ORDERED that as per the terms of said Property Settlement 

Agreement, the doctor bill incurred by the Plaintiff, but to be paid by the 

Defendant, be and is hereby reduced to judgment in the amount of One Thousand 

Eight Hundred and Six Dollars and Eighty-Five Cents ($1,806.85), in favor of 

BrookLane Psychiatric Center and it is further. 

^JWQ^IU t^ /9>; 
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ORDERED that the attorney's fees as per Agreement of the parties 

be and are hereby reduced to judgment in the amount of $500.00 and it is further, 

ORDERED that the Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff monies due and 

owing under the terms of the said Property Settlement Agreement with respect 

to reimbursement for RBA Group stock, and it is further, 

ORDERED that alimony due and owing under the terms of the Property 

Settlement Agreement be payed on the first day of each month through the 

Bureau of Support Enforcement at 95 Carroll Street, Westminster, MD 21157 

and it is further, 

ORDERED that if the Defendant accumulates alimony payment arrears 

amounting to more than 30 days of alimony, the Defendant shall be subject to 

earnings witholding, and it is further, 

ORDERED that the Defendant is required to notify the Court within 

10 days of any change of address or employment so long as this Order is in 

effect, and it is further, 

ORDERED that failure to comply with the notice requirements of this 

Order will subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred and 

Fifty DoUars ($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not receiving notice of 

proceedings for earnings witholding, and it is further, 

ORDERED that the Plaintiff be restored to her the use of her former 

name, Jean Marie Lee. 

JUDGE, Circuit Court for Carroll 
County, Maryland 

* K~ 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this 2jC^'day of A^OV. , 1986, by 
and between JEAN M. VEENENDAAL, hereinafter referred to as "Wife", and 
HARLAN E. VEENENDAAL, hereinafter referred to as "Husband". 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were lawfully married on February 22, 1974, in Montgomery 
County, Maryland. No children were born to them as a result of their marriage. 
Differences have arisen between the parties and they are living separate and 
apart from one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in separate abodes, 
without cohabitation, with the purpose and intent of ending their marriage. It 
is the mutual desire of the parties to this Agreement to formalize their voluntary 
separation and to settle all questions of maintenance and support, alimony, 
counsel fees, their respective rights in the property or estate of the other, 
property owned by them jointly or as tenants by the entireties, marital property 
and all other matters of every kind and character arising from their marital 
relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual 
covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties hereby covenant 
and agree as follows: 

1. RELINQUISHMENT OF  MARITAL  RIGHTS 

The parties voluntarily agree to live separate and apart, said 
agreement having been reached and being in effect as of March 23, 1985. The 
parties shall continue to live separate and apart, free from interference, authority 
and control by the other, as if each were sole and unmarried, and each may 
conduct, carry on and engage in any employment, business or trade which to 
him shall seem advisable for his sole and separate benefit, without, and free 
from, any control, restraint, separate benefit, or interference by the other party 
in all respects as if each were unmarried. Neither of the parties shall molest 
or annoy the other to seek to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him by 
any proceedings for restoration of conjugal rights or otherwise, or exert or 
demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

2. RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARRIAGE  RELATION  AND  RIGHTS AS 
SURVIVING SPOUSE 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for 
himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, personal representatives and 
assigns, grants, remises and releases to the other, any and all rights or interest 
which he now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other 
property of the other. Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any 
and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or other instruments as from time to time 
may be  necessary or convenient  to enable  the other party to deal with  the 

X 
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property as if he were unmarried. Each of the parties releases all claims and 
demands of any kind or nature against the other party, including all interests 
incident to the marriage relation now or at any time hereafter existing or 
occurring in the property or estate of the other party, or in marital property, 
either statutory or arising at common law, specifically including all claims] 
demands, and interests arising under Chapter 794, (1978) Laws of Maryland and 
specifically including any right to act as the other's personal representative. 
Except as provided herein, it is the intention of each and both parties that 
during their respective lifetimes they may deal with their separate estates as 
if they were unmarried and that upon the death of either, the property, both 
real and personal, then owned by him shall pass by his Will or under the laws 
of descent as the case might be, free from any fight of inheritance, title or 
claim in the other party as if the parties at such time were unmarried. 

3. DEBTS 

Husband agrees to assume and pay all marital indebtednesses of the 
parties, including wife's dental bills at time of separation of $250.00; not 
specifically mentioned in this Agreement. From and after the date of this 
Agreement, Husband and Wife convenant and agree that they will not pledge or 
attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract or attempt 
to contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on behalf of each other, 
and as to any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from and 
after the date of this Agreement, each will be responsible for his or her own 
debt or liability, and shall hold and save the other harmless, and indemnify the 
other, from any such debts or obligations. 

4. MARITAL HOME 

The parties have sold and divided, to their mutual satisfaction, the 
proceeds from the conveyance of the marital home. 

5. PERSONAL PROPERTY 

All tangible personal property and household chattels presently located 
in the parties' residence shall be divided to the mutual satisfaction of the 
parties before execution of this Agreement. Husband shall transfer to the Wife, 
in cash or in kind, one-third of his interest in the stock of the RBA Group in 
Columbia, Maryland, held by him when he terminated his employment at RBA. 
Said transfer shall be simultaneous with the execution of this Agreement. 
Husband shall receive credit for $3,000.00 given to wife at time of settlement 
on family home and a $100.00 per month credit from January 1, 1986 through 
and including the month of execution of this Agreement towards wife's shares 
of stock. The parties agree that one-third of Husband's interest 
xn  the   said  RBA Group  stock  has  a  cash value of   $4,800.00. 

6. AUTOMOBILE 

The parties jointly own a 1984 Chevrolet Cavalier subject to a car 
loan. Husband agrees to transfer title of said car to Wife and execute an MVA 
Gift Transfer Form, both simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement. 

? 
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Husband shall pay directly to the lender the sum of $250.00 a month until the 
car loan is satisfied. Husband will idemnify and hold harmless the Wife for any 
liability on the car loan. 

7. MEDICAL AND DENTAL INSURANCE 

Husband agrees to maintain Medical Insurance that he now has (or its 
equivalent, in the event that he changes his employment), at his expense, for 
the Wife until the parties receive an Absolute Divorce from a Court of competent 
jurisdiction. 

8. ALIMONY  FOR THE  WIFE 

Husband agrees to pay unto the Wife the sum of $400.00 a month until 
car loan is satisfied. Therefore, Husband shall pay to the Wife a total of $450.00 
a month in alimony, for their joint lives or until the Wife's remarriage. 

9. RELEASE OF  WIFE'S RIGHT TO PENSION 

Wife acknowledges that Husband has certain pension benefits through 
his employment and she hereby waives any and all right, title, and interest 
there, except to the extent that his interest in RBA Group stock is considered 
pension as cited above in Item 5. 

10. COUNSEL FEES AND COURT COSTS 

The Husband shall pay $500.00 as contribution towards his wife's 
attorney's fees, and the husband shall also pay his own counsel fees or Court 
costs incurred in connection with the negotiation and preparation of a Voluntary 
Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, in any uncontested divorce; and 
in connection with any Court proceedings, each will not assert any claim against 
the other party for counsel fees, for legal services rendered to him or her at 
any time in the past, present or future. 

11.       MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD  HARMLESS 

Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement, each party 
is released and discharged and by this Agreement does for himself or herself, 
and his or her heirs, legal representatives, executors, administrators and assigns,' 
release and discharge the other of and from all causes of action, claims, rights] 
or demands, whatsoever in law or equity, which either of the parties ever had 
or now has against the other, except causes of action for divorce. Except as 
provided in this Agreement, neither party shall incur any liability on behalf of 
the other or make any charge against any account on which the other is liable, 
and each party covenants and agrees to indemnify the other and save him or 
her harmless from any liability for any obligation incurred by him or her in 
accordance with this Agreement. 
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12. TAXES 

Both the Husand and Wife will file joint Federal and State tax returns 
for 1985 and each subequent year that they shall be married. 

13. MISCELLANEOUS 

A. Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and further 
instruments and to perform such acts as may be reasonably required to effectuate 
the purposes of this Agreement. 

B. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto 
for himself or herself, and his or her own respective heirs, personal 
representatives, and assigns, releases all claims, demands, and interests arising 
under the Marital Property Act, Ch. 974 (1978) Laws of Maryland, including 
but not limited to, any claim to use and possession of the family home, if any; 
any claim to use and possession of family use personal property, if any; any 
claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an 
adjustment of the equities and rights of the parties concerning marital property, 
if any. 

C. With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in 
which any divorce proceedings between the parties may be instituted at any 
time in the future, this Agreement shall be incorporated in said Judgment of 
Divorce. In the event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this 
Agreement, or any provision thereof in said Judgment, then and in that event 
the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 
and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the 
provisions hereof. 

D. The parties mutually agree that in entering into this Agreement, 
each party signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily for the purpose and with 
the intent of fully settling and- determining all of their respective rights and 
obligations growing out of or incident to their marriage. Each party was 
represented by independent counsel of his or her own selection in the negotiation 
and execution of this Agreement, or was advised to seek legal counsel in this 
regard. 

E. Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall also mean 
the feminine gender, where appropriate, and the plural shall mean the singular, 
and vice versa, where appropriate. 

F. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Maryland, entirely independent of the forum wherein it may be 
presented for enforcement or construction. If a Court of competent jurisdiction 
shall declare any portion of this Agreement invalid, the remainder thereof shall 
not be affected thereby, and shall continue in full force and effect. 

G. This Agreement, upon execution, may be photocopied and each 
such copy shall be deemed an original. Each party hereby acknowledges receipt 
of at least one copy of this Agreement. 

y 
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H. Paragraph headings, where used, are used only to facilitate review 
of this Agreement, and shall not be construed with the accompanying paragraph. 

I. Each and every term of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit 
of and be binding upon the parties hereto and their representations, covenants, 
or warranties between them other than those set forth herein. 

J. This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding between the 
parties and there are no further understandings, representations, covenants, or 
warranties between them other than those set forth herein. 

K. No modification or waiver of any of the provisions of this 
Agreement shall be valid unless in writing and executed with the same formality 
as this Agreement by the party intended to be bound thereby. It is specifically 
agreed that the provisions with respect to alimony, support and maintenance (or 
waiver thereof) are not subject to any Court modification. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set their 
hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS 

?y"*L*/ 
SSf Xf^g 

. VEENENDAAL (Wife) 

^^^ae^g^^fe^a^C^.^. 
HARLAN E. VEENENDAAL (Husband) 

State of Maryland: 
County of   Knivtr Caoyy-j^—> To Wit 

I HEREBY  CERTIFY that  on this ^(g ^ day of YV\0-^c^ . 
1986, before me, a subscriber, a Notary Public, in and for the State and County 
aforesaid, personally appeared Jean M. Veenendaal, who made an oath in due 
form of law that she executed the foregoing Voluntary Separation and Property 
Settlement Agreement dated the day of , 1986, for the 
purposes therein contained and that it was her voluntary act and deed. 

WITNESS my hand and notarial seal. 

0>Arv. 
Notary Public 

Ls- ^-0 
My Commission Expires: 

1^ Cwnmisjioa E»j)ife* mmto 
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State of Maryland: 
County of    Carm// To Wit: 

] HEREBY  CERTIFY  that  on  this Z^-day  of   JS,>,e*, J,<*r 
1986, before me, a subscriber, a Notary Publf^nTand for the State7nd Countv 
aforesaid   personally appeared Harlan E. Veenendaal. who made an oath in due 
form of law that he executed the foregoing Voluntary Separation and Property 
Settlement Agreement dated the2^6 day of   J/oistmltr 198fi   ftSlS 
purposes therein contained and tiSfft was his^SurVact and deei 

My Commission 

hand find notarial seal. 

Notary 
^C*t5^L^K^ 

fJjb 

RAteFOHD. KANE Mm PlCH 
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DAWN LYNN CHOJNACKI * IN THE 

Plaintiff * CIRCUIT  COURT 

vs. * FOR 

GREGORY MELVIN CHOJNACKI * CARROLL COUNTY 

Defendant * Case No.  CV3413 

******* * *   * *   *   *   *   * 

JUDGMENT 

THIS cause standing ready for hearing and being presented 

by the parties, the proceedings have been read and considered by 

this Court. 

WHEREUPON, IT IS ORDERED, this  J^  day of  j^gTI 

1987,  by  the  Circuit Court  for Carroll  County,  that the 

Plaintiff,  DAWN LYNN CHOJNACKI, be and is hereby granted a 

Limited Divorce from the Defendant, GREGORY MELVIN CHOJNACKI; and 

it is further 

ORDERED, that the Plaintiff be and is hereby granted the 

permanent care and custody of the minor child, Kevin Chojnacki, 

with visitation between the child and the Defendant, Gregory M. 

Chojnacki as set forth in the Master's Report and Recommendation 

accompanying this Judgment, said Report is adopted and made a 

part hereof; and it is further 

ORDERED that the Defendant, Gregory M. Chojnacki, shall 

pay unto Plaintiff child support of Ninety-one Dollars ($91.00) 

per week with all such payments to be made through the Bureau of 

iy \L\M &   1% 
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Support Enforcement, Carroll County Department of Social 

Services, P. O. Box 800, Westminster, Maryland 21157; and it is 

further 

ORDERED,  that the matter of alimony be reserved for 

further action by this Court in the matter; and it is further 

ORDERED, that Defendant's Counter Complaint for Divorce be 

and the same is hereby Denied; and it is further 

ORDERED, that if the party who owes support (Obligor) is 

in arrears more than thirty (3 0) days, he or she shall be subject 

to earnings withholding. The Obligor is required to notify this 

Court within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment 

so long as this support Order is in effect. Failure to notify 

the court of a change of address or employment will subject the 

Obligor to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars 

($250.00), and may result in the Obligor's not receiving notice 

of proceedings for earnings withholding; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the Defendant shall pay the costs of these 

proceedings as taxed by the Clerk of Court. 

- 2 - 
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DAWN LYNN CHOJNACKI * IN THE 

Plaintiff * CIRCUIT COURT 

v. * FOR 

GREGORY MELVIN CHOJNACKI * CARROLL COUNTY 

Defendant * CASE NO.  CV 3413 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

Upon consideration of evidence taken at trial, 

arguments of counsel and proposed orders submitted thereafter, 

it is this ^^-^-day of January, 1990, 

ORDERED that Plaintiff, DAWN LYNN CHOJNACKI, be and is 

hereby granted an Absolute Divorce from Defendant, GREGORY 

MELVIN CHOJNACKI, on the grounds of voluntary separation, and it 

is further 

ORDERED that Plaintiff's name be and is hereby changed 

from Dawn Lynn Chojnacki to Dawn Lynn Dubbs, and it is further 

ORDERED that custody of Kevin Chojnacki be awarded to 

Plaintiff, and it is further 

ORDERED that liberal visitation be awarded to Defendant 

according to the schedule set out in Part II of the accompanying 

Memorandum Opinion, and it is further 

ORDERED that Defendant through Bureau of Support and 

Enforcement pay Plaintiff on behalf of Kevin Chojnacki child 

support in the amount of $100.00 per month until such time as 

(1) the child attains the age of eighteen (18) years, (2) the 

) 
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child marries, (3) the child dies, or (4) Defendant dies, and it 

is further 

ORDERED that parties shall attempt to resolve their 

interests in the home (3502 Woodholme Drive) within ninety (90) 

days of the date of this judgment and if the parties are unable 

to do so by then and upon proper petition, this Court intends to 

appoint a trustee to sell the property pursuant to Md. Rule BRl 

et seq., and it is further 

ORDERED that as an adjustment of the parties equities 

the Court will award $18,151.33 to Plaintiff from Defendant to 

be paid within ninety (90) days of the date of this Order, and 

it is further 

ORDERED that as a further adjustment of the parties 

equities the Court will award to Plaintiff, on an "if, as and 

when" basis, monies representing one-half of the marital portion 

of Defendant's pension using the formula set out in Part IV (b) 

of the accompanying Opinion, and it is further 

ORDERED that Defendant pay to Plaintiff $75.00 per 

month as rehabilitative alimony until January l, 1993, and it is 

further 

ORDERED that Defendant be granted sole use of the 

dependency tax exemption for Kevin Chojnacki as long as child 

support payments are due pursuant to this Order, and it is 

further 

x 
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ORDERED that Defendant pay for one-half of Plaintiff's 

attorney's fees by ninety (90) days from the date of this Order 

and court costs pursuant to Part VI of the accompanying 

Memorandum Opinion, and it is further 

ORDERED that any and all other claims for relief be and 

are hereby dismissed, and it is further 

ORDERED pursuant to Md. Fam. Law Code Ann. §10-120(d) 

that: 

(1) if the obligor accumulates support 
payments arrears amounting to more than 30 
days of support, the obligor shall be subject 
to earnings withholding; 

(2) the obligor is reguired to notify the 
court within 10 days of any change of address 
or employment so long as the support order is 
in effect; and 

(3) failure to comply with item (2) of this 
subsection will subject the obligor to a 
penalty not to exceed $250 and may result in 
the obligor's not receiving notice of 
proceedings for earning withholding. 

iT. /CSc£   CV/g. 
JUDGE 
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DAWN LYNN CHOJNACKI 

Plaintiff 

v. 

GREGORY MELVIN CHOJNACKI 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO.  CV 3413 

MEMORANDUM OPINION 

This divorce case came on for trial on November 30, 

1989.  Testimony was taken, arguments made, proposed orders 

submitted and the case was held sub curia. 

I.  BACKGROUND FACTS 

Plaintiff, DAWN LYNN CHOJNACKI, hereinafter referred to 

as "Wife," and Defendant, GREGORY MELVIN CHOJNACKI, hereinafter 

referred to as "Husband," were married in April, 1982.  Six 

months later Kevin Chojnacki was born to the parties. 

In 1983 there was an episode, admitted by Husband, 

wherein Husband sexually abused a minor daughter of Wife's 

previous marriage.  The parties sought services of a counselor. 

In September, 1985, Husband was ordered out of the 

marital home by this Court.  In December, 1986, Wife moved out 

of the home and Husband moved back in.  Husband has been making 

mortgage, tax and insurance payments since the origipal 

separation. 
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On June 30, 1987, Wife was granted a Limited Divorce 

from Husband and Wife was granted permanent custody of Kevin 

Chojnacki. 

Wife seeks an Absolute Divorce on the grounds of 

voluntary separation from September, 1986.  Husband's counter 

complaint also focuses upon voluntary separation as a basis for 

an Absolute Divorce. 

II, GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE 

This Court finds that the parties are entitled to an 

Absolute Divorce on the grounds of voluntary separation pursuant 

to Md. Fam. Law Code Ann. §7-103(3). The Court will grant an 

Absolute Divorce to Wife on that basis and further, the Court 

will restore to Wife her former name pursuant to Md. Fam. Law 

Code Ann. §7-105. 

Ill, CUSTODY AND SUPPORT 

The Court finds that the interests of the minor child, 

Kevin Chojnacki, will best be served by not modifying the terms 

of this Court's previous order awarding custody of the child to 

his natural mother.  The Court will award liberal visitation, 

however, to Husband as follows: 

1) Every other weekend from Friday at 6:00 p.m. to 

Sunday at 6:00 p.m.; 

2) Three non-consecutive weeks during the child's 

summer vacation from school, with sixty (60) days written notice 

- 2 - 
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given to Wife prior to exercising this visitation.  Husband is 

also to advise Wife of the address and telephone number where 

the visitation will occur; 

3)  The following holidays shall be divided by the 

parties and alternate each year: 

Christmas Eve, 6:00 p.m. until Christmas Day, 
2:00 p.m. - odd years to Husband, even years 
to Wife 

New Years Eve, 6:00 p.m. until New Years Day, 
2:00 p.m. - even years to Husband, odd years 
to Wife 

Easter Eve, 6:00 p.m. until Easter Day, 2:00 
p.m. - odd years to Husband, even years to 
Wife 

Memorial Day, even years to Husband, odd years 
to Wife 

4th of July, odd years to Husband, even years 
to Wife 

Labor Day, even years to Husband, odd years to 
Wife 

Thanksgiving Day, even years to Husband, odd 
years to Wife 

Minor child's birthday, even years to Wife, 
odd years to Husband; however, said visitation 
shall not interfere with the child's schooling 

The Court will order that Husband pay to Wife on behalf 

of Kevin Chojnacki child support in the amount of $100.00 per 

month through the Bureau of Support and Enforcement. 

- 3 - 
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IV.  MARITAL PROPERTY 

a)  Real Property 

The Court finds that the family residence at 3502 

Woodholme Road in Hampstead, Maryland is 100% marital property 

pursuant to Md. Fam. Law Code Ann. §8-201 et seq.  The value of 

that marital property (after the debt is reconciled with the 

parties equity interest) is $45»000.00.  The Court finds that 

Husband is entitled to "Crawford Credits," see Crawford v. 

Crawford, 293 Md. 307 (1982), even though it appears that some 

marital property funds might have been used to maintain the 

family residence.  See Prahinski v. Prahinski. 75 Md. App. 113, 

141 (1988), cert, granted. 313 Md. 572 (1988).  The Court finds 

that Husband paid certain sums to maintain the family residence 

after the parties separated in September, 1986.  "Crawford 

Credits" accrued over forty (40) months will be factored into a 

monetary award set out below. 

b)  Personal Property 

The Court finds that these items are marital property, 

titled as indicated and that these items have these reconciled 

values: 

ITEM 

1990 Toyota automobile 
1985 Toyota Truck 
Pool table 
Stereo system 
Washer/Dryer 
Woodstove 
Refrigerator 

TITLED 

Wife 
Husband 
Joint 
Joint 
Joint 
Joint 
Joint 

- 4 - 

VALUE 

$500.00 
500.00 
250.00 
300.00 
300.00 
300.00 
350.00 
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Riding lawn mower Joint 
Bell Atlantic Stock Husband 
McCormick Pension Plan Wife 
Balto. Telephone Federal 

Credit Union account Husband 
Bell Atlantic Savings Plan Husband 
Bell Atlantic Pension Plan Husband 
Savings Bonds Husband 
McCormick Stock Wife 
First National Checking Acct. Husband 
First National Savings Acct. Husband 
First National Checking Acct. Wife 
First National Savings Acct. Wife 

300.00 
1,324.26 

1.00 

25.00 
4,866.95 

100.00 
-0- 

607.50 
94.00 
1.00 

80.00 
-0- 

The Court finds that marital property titled to Husband 

has a value of $6,911.21. Marital property titled to Wife has a 

value of $1,188.50. Marital property titled jointly has a value 

of $46,800.00. Present value of pensions is nominal. The 

potential value of husband's pension could increase and the 

Court will award a marital property portion of husband's pension 

to wife on an "if, as, and when" basis using this formula: 

93 months 
Total number of months 

.5 

See Peering v. Peering. 292 Md. 115, 130-131 (1982) (wherein the 

Court approved pension disbursement by determing the appropriate 

percentage to which a spouse is entitled); but see Nisos v. 

Nisos, 60 Md. App. 368, 382-385 (1984), (wherein Judge Bishop 

for the Court of Special Appeals held that the percentage method 

of disbursement is acceptable as long as a chancellor also 

determines a value of the pension pursuant to the predecessor of 

Md. Fam. Law Code Ann §8-204). 
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c)  Monetary Award 

After considering the ten factors set forth in Md. Fam. 

Law Code Ann. §8-205(a)/ the Court will award $18,151.33 to Wife 

as an adjustment of the equities and rights of the parties. 

V.  ALIMONY 

After considering the eleven factors set forth in Md. 

Fam. Law Code Ann. §11-106, the Court will award as rehabilita- 

tive alimony $75.00 per month to Wife dating from thirty (30) 

days after the date of the accompanying order until three (3) 

years after that date. 

VI.  ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS 

This Court will award to Wife from husband one half of 

Wife's attorney's fees ($1,250.00) and Husband will pay court 

costs pursuant to Md. Fam. Law Code Ann. §ll-iio. 

SOOK ji 144 

TINA M. STITELY 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

DOUGLAS W, STITELY 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Case No. CV 4033 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and submitted by the 

Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON  IT IS ORDERED this 3 O       day of ^ gm^. , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-nailed Plaintiff, 

Tina M. Stitely, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Douglas W. Stitely; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, 

Tina M. Stitely, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Christina Ann Stitely, the minor child of the parties 

hereto, with the right unto the Defendant, Douglas W. Stitely , to 

visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; 

all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; 

and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant pay 

direct to the Plaintiff the sum of Forty-Five Dollars ($45.00) per 

week toward the support of the minor child of the parties, subject 

to the further Order of this Court, and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an 

immediate and continuing withholding Order on all of the earnings 

due  the Defendant on and after the date of this Order,  subject  to 

ilujfUcou £ /9i> 
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the  conditions set forth in the Annotated Code of Maryland,  Family 

Law Article, Sections 10-120, et seq.; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates 

support payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, 

he shall be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the 

Court within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will 

subject him to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars 

($250.00) and may result in his not receiving notice of the 

proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Voluntry Separation and 

Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated February 21, 1986 and filed in this cause of action, be and it 

is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

It  is further ORDERED that the costs of these proceedings  are 

waived due to Plaintiff's indigency. 

uAi2- / Y fdiU^G 
Judge 

Recommended and Approved by; 

SWyUCc^UuJ U' ?v- 
William T.   FL^TgSirald,   Master 

300K 31 mdm 1 

VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 

PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

iis  3-(   day  of J^cWjZUX If: THIS  AGREEMENT  made thi 

1986,  by and between TINA M.  STITELY of Carroll County,  Maryland, 

hereinafter referred to as "Wife", and DOUGLAS W. STITELY of Carroll 

County, Maryland, hereinafter referred to as "Husband". 

The parties hereto were married by a religious ceremony on 

November 21, 1981, in Carroll County, Maryland. There was one child 

born to the parties during their marital union, to wit: Christina 

Ann Stitely, born October 24, 1982. 

Irreconcilable differences have arisen between the parties 

and for causes arising prior to this Agreement, the parties are not 

now and have not been for some time past living together as man and 

wife. They have reached a verbal agreement settling their 

respective property rights and the matters of alimony and all other 

matters growing out of the marriage relationship, and without 

waiving any ground for divorce which either party may now or 

hereafter have against the other, they do hereby enter into this 

written Agreement to formalize their understanding and contract, one 

with the other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant and 

agree with each other and for their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, as follows: 

ITEM ONE: The parties hereto did voluntarily and mutually 

separate on December 5,  1985, with the intent and purpose of ending 

S 
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the marriage, and they do hereby acknowledge that they have 

continued to live separate and apart voluntarily and intend to do 

so, without cohabitation and in separate abodes, with the intent and 

purpose of ending the marriage relationship, and there is no 

reasonable hope or expectation of reconciliation. 

The parties further agree that neither shall interfere 

with or molest the other or endeavor in any way to exercise any 

marital control or right over the other or to have any marital 

relations with the other or to exert or demand any right to reside 

in the home of the other. Each party shall be free to go his or her 

respective way as fully and to the same extent as though he or she 

had never been joined in marriage so far as the law allows. Each 

party understands that until they shall have been divorced 

absolutely, either party may be subject to allegations of adultery. 

ITEM TWO; In consideration of the premises and covenants 

herein by the Husband and all other considerations in the Agreement, 

the Wife agrees to and hereby does finally, irrevocably and 

permanently waive any and all present or future claim to alimony, 

alimony pendente lite, and support and maintenance for herself of 

any kind or nature whatsoever to which she may now or hereafter be 

entitled. 

In consideration of the premises and covenants herein by 

the Wife and all other considerations in the Agreement, the Husband 

agrees to and hereby does finally, irrevocably and permanently waive 

any and all present or future claim to alimony, alimony pendente 

lite,  and support and maintenance for himself of any kind or nature 

-2- 
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whatsoever to which he may now or hereafter be entitled. 

ITEM THREE: The parties agree that each shall be 

responsible for paying his or her own attorney's fees for this 

Agreement and for any divorce action which may in the future be 

instituted. 

ITEM FOUR; Neither party waives nor condones any cause 

for divorce which each may have against the other in this State or 

any other State; and in case of a reconciliation or divorce, the 

provisions of the Agreement as to the property rights of each shall 

not be affected, except as herein provided, unless a new Agreement 

is entered into in writing, mutually revoking and rescinding this 

Agreement and entering into a new Agreement. 

ITEM FIVE;   Husband  and Wife covenant and agree with the 

other that they will not at any time contract and have not since the 

date of separation contracted in their own name,  or in the name of 

the other,  any debt or debts,  charges or liabilities for which the 

other or his  or her  estate  shall,  or may become  liable or 

answerable,  and they hereby release and forever discharge the other 

from all debts,  claims or liabilities which they have heretofore or 

which  they hereafter contract or incur in their own name or in  the 

name  of the other for their respective use and benefit;  and  they 

further   covenant   and   agree  that  they  and  their  personal 

representatives  will at all times hereafter keep the  other,  their 

heirs,  and  personal representatives indemnified from all debts  or 

liabilities  heretofore or hereafter contracted or incurred by  them 

and  from all  actions,  proceedings,  claims,  demands,  acts  and 

-3- 
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the marriage, and they do hereby acknowledge that they have 

continued to live separate and apart voluntarily and intend to do 

so, without cohabitation and in separate abodes, with the intent and 

purpose of ending the marriage relationship, and there is no 

reasonable hope or expectation of reconciliation. 

The parties further agree that neither shall interfere 

with or molest the other or endeavor in any way to exercise any 

marital control or right over the other or to have any marital 

relations with the other or to exert or demand any right to reside 

in the home of the other. Each party shall be free to go his or her 

respective way as fully and to the same extent as though he or she 

had never been joined in marriage so far as the law allows. Each 

party understands that until they shall have been divorced 

absolutely, either party may be subject to allegations of adultery. 

ITEM TWO; In consideration of the premises and covenants 

herein by the Husband and all other considerations in the Agreement, 

the Wife agrees to and hereby does finally, irrevocably and 

permanently waive any and all present or future claim to alimony, 

alimony pendente lite, and support and maintenance for herself of 

any kind or nature whatsoever to which she may now or hereafter be 

entitled. 

In consideration of the premises and covenants herein by 

the Wife and all other considerations in the Agreement, the Husband 

agrees to and hereby does finally, irrevocably and permanently waive 

any and all present or future claim to alimony, alimony pendente 

lite,  and support and maintenance for himself of any kind or nature 

-2- 
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whatsoever to which he may now or hereafter be entitled. 

ITEM THREE; The parties agree that each shall be 

responsible for paying his or her own attorney's fees for this 

Agreement and for any divorce action which may in the future be 

instituted. 

ITEM FOUR; Neither party waives nor condones any cause 

for divorce which each may have against the other in this State or 

any other State; and in case of a reconciliation or divorce, the 

provisions of the Agreement as to the property rights of each shall 

not be affected, except as herein provided, unless a new Agreement 

is entered into in writing, mutually revoking and rescinding this 

Agreement and entering into a new Agreement. 

ITEM FIVE;   Husband  and Wife covenant and agree with the 

other that they will not at any time contract and have not since the 

date of separation contracted in their own name,  or in the name  of 

the other,  any debt or debts,  charges or liabilities for which the 

other  or  his  or  her  estate  shall,  or may  become  liable  or 

answerable,  and they hereby release and forever discharge the other 

from all debts,  claims or liabilities which they have heretofore or 

which they hereafter contract or incur in their own name or in the 

name  of the other for their respective use and benefit;  and  they 

further  covenant  and  agree  that they and  their  personal 

representatives  will at all times hereafter keep the  other,  their 

heirs,  and  personal representatives indemnified from all debts  or 

liabilities  heretofore or hereafter contracted or incurred by them 

and  from  all  actions,  proceedings,  claims,  demands,  acts  and 

-3- 
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expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except as to the 

understandings, agreements and obligations of each of them as is by 

this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

ITEM SIX:  Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves,  to assert as a ground for divorce any 

cause  or  ground  which either of them may now  or  hereafter  have 

against  the  other,  and  except for the rights  provided  in  this 

Agreement,  the  parties for themselves and their respective  heirs, 

personal  representatives and assigns,  do hereby mutually  release, 

waive,  surrender  and  assign unto the other,  his  or  her  heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns,  all claims, demands, accounts 

and  causes  of  action which either of them may  have  against  the 

other,  whether arising out of the marriage or otherwise,  including 

but  not limited to any claim arising under Maryland Annotated Code, 

Family  Law Article,  Sections 8-201 through 8-213,  any  amendments 

thereto,  and any claim against his or her property by virtue of any 

future  change of any law of this State subsequent to the  execution 

of  this  Agreement  concerning marital rights  or  property  rights 

whether  said change results from legislative enactment or  judicial 

pronouncement,  and they do hereby further mutually release,  waive, 

surrender  and  assign  to the other,  his or  her  heirs,  personal 

representatives  and assigns,  all the right,  title,  interest and 

claim which said parties might now have or which they may  hereafter 

have as the husband,  wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor 

or otherwise,  in and to any property, real or personal, that either 

of  said parties may own or may hereafter acquire,  or in respect of 

-4- 
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which either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right, 

title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights 

of dower, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or 

widower's rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the 

enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or personal estate of 

which the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or 

any right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 

ITEM SEVEN: No representation, warranties, assurances or 

promises have been made by either party as an inducement to enter 

into this Agreement other than those herein set forth, and this 

Agreement contains all of the terms and conditions of the contract 

between the parties. There can be no modification of this 

Agreement, no waiver of any provision thereof, rights hereunder, or 

conditions herein, or release from any obligations imposed hereby, 

except by written instrument, duly executed, or as otherwise herein 

provided. 

ITEM EIGHT: With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings may be instituted, now 

or at any time in the future, this Agreement shall be incorporated 

in any Decree of Divorce which may be passed by said Court. In the 

event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement 

or any provisions thereof in said Decree, then in that event, the 

parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal 

representatives  and assigns,  agree that they will,  nevertheless. 

-5- 
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abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof. 

ITEM NINE; The parties hereto specifically agree that the 

provisions of this Agreement are not subject to any Court 

modification except as to the issues of child support, child 

visitation and child custody. 

ITEM TEN; The parties agree that the 1975 Chevrolet Monte 

Carlo automobile shall be the sole property of Husband free from any 

claim thereto by Wife. Husband agrees to hold Wife harmless as to 

any indebtedness or lien on said automobile. 

The parties have divided all other items of personalty 

jointly or solely owned by them, and they are satisfied with said 

division. All items of personalty now in the possession of Husband 

or Wife shall be the sole property of the possessor free from any 

and all claim of the other with respect thereto. 

ITEM ELEVEN; The parties have divided all articles of 

personal clothing and adornment to their mutual satisfaction. 

ITEM TWELVE; The parties agree that the care, custody and 

guardianship of the minor child of the parties shall be in and with 

Wife. Husband shall have the right and privilege to visit with said 

minor  child at reasonable times under  proper  circumstances. 

The parties agree that Husband will pay Forty-five Dollars 

($45.00) per week unto Wife as a contribution towards the care, 

support and maintenance of the minor child. Husband's obligation 

regarding the support of the minor child shall continue until the 

first to occur of the following events: (1) the death of the child; 

(2)  the  death  of Husband;  (3) the child  attaining  the  age  of 
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eighteen [18] years; or (4) the child becoming self-supporting. 

ITEM THIRTEEN; The parties hereto declare that they fully 

understand all of the terms and provisions of the Agreement; that 

each has been advised of his respective legal rights and 

liabilities; and that each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily, acting under the advice of independent counsel or 

having been advised of his or her right to seek the advice of 

independent counsel with respect thereto, and intending thereby that 

this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties hereto 

and their respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, 

devisees, distributees and assigns, and any persons claiming by or 

through them or any of them. 

AS  WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto  the 

day and y^a-r-first above written. 

TINA M. STITELY 
(SEAL) 

Vj/^rncv^ £  j Oca^^  Scfctj    (SEAL) 
DUGLAS'-W. STITELY 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit; 

On this  /L[   day of <y~^Ctt^HC'CL^y' 1986, before 

me, a Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, 

personally appeared TINA M. STITELY personally known or made known 

to me to be the Wife who executed the foregoing instrument, and made 

oath  under the penalties of perjury that the facts  and  statements 
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contained  in this document are true and that she acknowledged to me 

that  she freely and voluntarily executed the same for the  purposes 

named therein. 

WITNESS my hand and seal 
,.v>" ,, 

'</ffy\i   My Commission Expires: f      f      0 f-* 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

On this _b  day of 
Vx 

, 1986, before me. 

a Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, 

personally appeared DOUGLAS W. STITELY, personally known or made 

known to me to be the Husband who executed the foregoing instrument, 

and made oath under the penalties of perjury that the facts and 

statements contained in this document are true and that he 

acknowledged to me that he freely and voluntarily executed the same 

for the purposes named therein. 

WITNESS my hand and seal. 

§^6tary«.P. 

My Commi ssit)ft,.;Expires r/^pg!) ', H H 

"««imH»»v 
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IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTS 

CASE NO. CV3741 

800K 

KELLY GRANT LONG 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

LORI MARIE HOFFMAN LONG 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the parties, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. . 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this ^P    day of June, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, KELLY GRANT LONG, be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, LORI MARIE 

HOFFMAN LONG; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated June 26, 1985 

and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant be and she 

is hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, 

LORI MARIE HOFFMAN; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

iki Qc^ ^0/9^ 
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SEPARATION   AGREEMENT 

iis/M> ^ay oJ THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this'K \i "day  of June, 

1985, between KELLY GRANT LONG, hereinafter referred to as 

"Husband", and LORI  MARIE HOFFMAN LONG, hereinafter referred to 

as "Wife", 

WITNESSETH: 

Whereas, the parties hereto were married to each other on 

May 30, 19 81, in a religious ceremony in Carroll County, Maryland 

and 

Whereas, there were no children born to the marriage of 

the parties, and 

Whereas, in consequence of irreconcilable differences, the 

parties hereto have separated as of March 26, 19 85, voluntarily, 

and 

Whereas, the parties desire to confirm their separation 

and make arrangements in connection with any matters growing out 

of their marital relationship, 

IT IS THEREFORE AGREED: 

1. Consideration.  The consideration for this Agreement 

is the mutual promises and agreements contained herein. 

2. Separation.  It shall be lawful for each party at all 

times hereafter to live separate and apart from the other at 

such place or places as he or she may from time to time choose 

or deem fit. 

3. No interference.  Each party shall be free from inter- 

ference, authority and control, direct or indirect, by the other 

%L 
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Ann Llewellyn McKenzie 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

772 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
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(301) 752-3696 
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as fully as if he or she were single and unmarried.  Neither 

shall molest the other, or compel or endeavor to compel the 

other to cohabit or dwell with him or her. 

4. Division of Personal Property. The Husband and Wife 

have previously received all of the personal property belonging 
desk 

to each, with the exception of JseraisaBjix^sijeaescxi&ixHaaijbace which 
, ,       , said 
belongs to the Husband and the Wife agrees to let him have JCtoesae 
.desk 

^M^C^SK  After the return of the furniture to the Husband by the 

Wife, neither party will make claim to any items which are in 

the possession or under control of the other. 

5. Division of Real Property.  The Husband agrees that 

the Wife may have the real property owned jointly by the parties 

and located at 2701 Judy Court, Finksburg, Maryland 21048, and 

further agrees to sign all documents necessary to transfer his 

interest to the Wife and the Wife agrees to pay all charges 

necessary to obtain the transfer. This transfer by Husband is in 
roperty settlement and waiver of alimor 
.imony.  The Wife hereby waives any and 

consideration of the property settlement and waiver of alimony by Wlfe s%t ^IWPS^l 

all claims that she may have with regard to past, present or 

future alimony from the Husband. Husband also hereby waives 

any claims to alimony from the Wife. 

V.  Medical Insurance.  The Husband agrees, if the Wife 

desires, to continue her coverage under his medical insurance 

plan at work so long as he is employed there and the employer 

has the same plan as the present one or until either party 

obtains a divorce. • 

y 
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8. Counsel Fees.  Each of the parties agree to be respon- 

sible for their respective counsel fees and court costs in con- 

nection with any future divorce proceedings. 

9. Mutual Release.  Subject to the provisions of this 

Agreement, each party has released and discharged, and by this 

Agreement does for himself or herself, and his or her heirs, 

legal representatives, executors, administrators and assigns, 

release and discharge the other of and from all causes of 

action, claims, rights or demands whatsoever, in law or equity, 

which either of the parties ever had or now has against the 

other, except any or all cause or causes of action for divorce. 

10.  Waiver of Claim Against Estate.  Except as herein 

otherwise provided, each party may dispose of his or her property 

in any way, and each party hereby waives and relinquishes any 

and all rights he or she may now have or hereafter acquire, un- 

der the present or future laws of any jurisdiction to share in 

the property or the estate of the other as a result of the 

marital relationship, including without limitation, dower, 

thirds, curtesy, statutory allowance, widow's allowance, home- 

stead rights, right to take against the will of the other, and 

right to act as administrator or executor of the other's estate 

and each party will, at the request of the other, execute, ac- 

knowledge, and deliver any and all instruments which may be 

necessary or advisable to carry into effect this mutual waiver 

and relinquishment of all such interests, rights and claims. 

• 
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11.  Subsequent Divorce.  Nothing herein contained shall 

be deemed to prevent either of the parties from maintaining a 

suit for divorce against the other in any jurisdiction based 

upon any past or future conduct of the other, nor to bar the 

other from defending any such suit.  In the event that any such 

action is instituted, the parties shall be bound by all of the 

terms of this Agreement.  If consistent with the rules or prac- 

tice of the court granting a decree of divorce, the provisions 

of this Agreement, or the substance thereof, shall be incorpor- 

ated in such decree, but notwithstanding such incorporation, 

this Agreement shall not be merged in such decree, but shall 

in all respects survive the same and be forever binding and 

conclusive upon the parties. 

12. Breach.  If either party breaches any provision of 

this agreement, the non-breaching party shall have the right, 

at his or her election, to sue for damages for such breach, 

fiSQSXfcxixMxracjagajsenBaxIXJaodc maintain an action for separation, 

or seek such other remedies or relief as may be available to 

him or her. 

13. Voluntary Execution.  Each party acknowledges that 

the Agreement is fair and equitable, that it is being entered 

into voluntarily and that it is not the result of any duress 

or undue delay. 

14. Entire Agreement.  This Agreement contains the entire 

understanding of the parties, and there are no representations, 

warranties, covenants or undertakings, other than those express- 

ly set forth herein. 

r -V. 
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15.  Situs.  This Agreement shall be construed and govern- 

ed in accordance with the laws of the State of Maryland. 

16•  Partial Invalidity.  if any provision of this Agree- 

ment is held to be invalid or unenforceable, all other provis- 

ions shall nevertheless continue in full force and effect. 

17.  Binding Effect.   Except as otherwise stated herein, 

all the provisions of this Agreement shall be binding upon the 

respective heirs, next of kin, executors and administrators 

of the parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have signed, sealed, and 

acknowledged this Agreement in two counterparts, each of which 

shall constitute an original. 

(SEAL) 

•£cA». \%^X^}\MMK^^cy^r 
LORI  MARIE HOFFMAN LORt 

(SEAL) 

Ann Llewellyn McKenzle 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

772 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21230 
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STATE OF MARYLAND,  -CITY/COUNTY OF SO^^JCJZS , TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /f^^day of June, 1985, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State of Maryland, and city/county aforesaid, personally 

appeared KELLY GRANT LONG, and acknowledged that he executed 

the aforegoing Separation Agreement for the uses and purposes 

therein set forth therein and is his free and voluntary act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY/COUNTY OF , TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this -^-^day of June, 19 85, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State of Maryland, and city/county aforesaid, personally 

appeared LORI  MARIE HOFFMAN LONG, and acknowledged that she 

executed the aforegoing Separation Agreement for the uses and 

purposes therein set forth and is her free and voluntary act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

/: 
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JENNIFER A. ROGERS-CHALKER 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

STEPHEN DOUGLAS CHALKER 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV4159 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read 

and considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this ^.f   day of June, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, JENNIFER A. ROGERS-CHALKER, be and she is 

hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, 

STEPHEN DOUGLAS CHALKER; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated February 2, 

1986 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff be and 

she is hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, 

JENNIFER A. ROGERS; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION * 
AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this gf*      day of ^ULaJJL£LadJLj 

1986,.by and between Stephen Douglas Chalker, hereinafter 

referred to as "Husband", and Jennifer A. Rogers Chalker, 

hereinafter referred to as "Wife": 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife 

having been legally married by a religious ceremony on the 7th 

I day of November, 1981 in the State of Pennsylvania, County of 

West Moreland. 

WHE'^FA^ as a result of the said marriage, there were no 

I children. 

WHFPF^S certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

: between the parties, for which thev have mutually and voluntarily 

consented to live separate and apart, and will live separate and 

apart from the date of this Agreement and further that there is 

no reasonable expectation of a reconciliation between them, and 

the said parties do hereby consent and agree from the date of 

this Agreement to continue to live separate and apart from each 

other during their natural lives. 

WHERFA" the parties hereto desire to settle and agree 

upon their mutual, respective and joint property rights and 

interests, including but not limited to the equitable division of 

assets and to settle other rights and obligations arising out of 

the marital relationship, and to that end this Agreement is 

executed and delivered. 

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the promises, mutual 

covenants and agreements contained herein and to accomplish the 

ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the extent, 

value and character of the orooerties owned by th^m, separately 
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and jointly, and of their respective incomes, obligations and 

needs after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as 

follows: 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

The parties agree that they have voluntarily agreed to 

separate and will live separate and apart from the date of this 

Agreement, and that the separation is permanent and voluntary and 

each agrees to live separate and apart in separate places of 

abode, without cohabitation. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own 

respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had 

| never been -joined in matrimony. 

Neither of the parties shall molest the other or compel 

I or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or 

her by any legal, proceedings for restitution of conjugal rights; 

and that said parties may at all times hereafter live apart from 

each other, free from the other's authority. 

Nothing contained in this Agreement, or in the 

separation of the parties as a result of this Agreement, shall be ! 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties for any grounds of 

divorce which either of them may now have or hereafter have 

, against the other, the same hereby being expressly reserved. 
jj * 

Each party especially stipulates that the other party 

retains and reserves the right to begin and conclude a proceeding ! 

; or proceedings, as he or she may deem convenient, necessary or 
li ! 

[i proper, to obtain a Decree of divorce; and it is hereby expressly j 

agreed that in the event of such proceeding or proceedings, each 

of the parties shall be liable solely for his or her own counsel 

fees incurred in connection therewith, and each does hereby 

release the other from any charge' or liability from his or her 

counsel fees. 
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DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

All tangible personal property and household chattels 

presently located at the parties' residence shall be and remain 

the sole and exclusive property of the Husband free and clear of 

|j any interest of the Wife with the exception of those items listed 

on Schedule A, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein 

as part hereof.  Upon reasonable advance notice to the Husband, 

Wife shall remove from the parties' residence those items listed 

on Schedule A, which items shall be and remain the sole and 

exclusive oroperty of the Wife, free and clear of any interest of 

the Husband. Wife agrees to leave some of her stoneware for 

Husband's use until such time as Husband obtains his own but in 

no event later than 120, days from the date of this Agreement.  If 

Husband breaks any of the pieces. Husband shall replace them. The* 
I 

Husband shall have the right to utilize the bunk beds until such 

time as the Wife or her family needs them or the Wife removes 
i 

them from the house.Each party shall retain, as his or her sole 
i 

and separate property, any stocks, bonds or other securities, 
i 

saving- or checking accounts, and other assets of any kind or 
[ 

nature In his or her own name, free and clear of any interest of 

!) the other. : 

I 
The Husband and Wife agree that the clothing, personal 

effects and personal property of the other of whatsoever 

description shall be free of the claim of the other. 
ji 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

In consideration of the mutual Agreement of the parties 

voluntarily to live separate and apart and the provisions 

contained herein for the respective benefit of the parties, and 

other good and valuable consideration, each party releases and 

waives unto the other any claim or right to temporary or 

/ 
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permanent alimony, support or maintenance, whether past, present 

or future. 

DISPOSITION OF AUTOMOBILES 

Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto the Wife, all 

of his right, title and interest in and to the 1982 Nissan, and 

j he shall execute such documents as may be necessary or proper for 

the issuance of a new certificate of title for said automobile in 

her name alone.  Wife shall pay the cost, if any, for the 

transfer of title.  Wife agrees to assume the payments and pay 

the loan in connection with the vehicle and shall indemnify the 

Husband from any and all liability in connection therewith. 
i 

Wife hereby transfers and assigns unto the Husband all 

of her right, title and interest in and to the 1982 Rabbit, and 

she shall execute such documents as may be necessary or proper 

for the issuance oF a new certificate of title for said 

automobile in his name alone.  Husband shall pay the cost, if 

any, for the transfer of title.  husband agrees to assume the 

payments and pay the loan in connection with the vehicle and 

shall indemnify the Wife from any and all liability in connection 

therewith. 

I 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

Husband agrees that Wife shall retain all monies in the 

Baltimore Federal Savings account and the Old Court Now account. 

Husband waives unto the Wife any and all interest in said 

accounts. 

INSURANCE COVERAGE 

Wife agrees to maintain medical coverage on the Husband 

through her grouo health insurance plan until the first to occur 

of the following events: 

a.   Husband elects to drop the insurance. 
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b. Husband fails to pay the premium for said 

insurance to the Wife. 

c. The final divorce of the parties. 

Husband agrees to pay the premium for this insurance on 

or before the first Friday of every month. 

The parties joint automobile insurance policy expires 

in April, 1986.  Wife agrees to pay to the Husband her share of 

the automobile insurance on a monthly basis.  Husband shall then 

pay the entire monthly premium to the insurance company.  After 

April, each party shall obtain their own insurance policy. 

DISPOSITION OF REAL PROPERTY 

The parties own, as tenants by the entireties, the real 

property known as 301 M'ayfield Court, Westminster, Maryland, 

Said property is subject to the lien and effect of a mortgage to 

Gold Dome Realty Company. • 

Husband shall have the right to reside in the residence 

on the real property after the parties separation.  Husband shall! 

assume and pay all expenses of the real property and shall 

indemnify and hold harmless the Wife from any and all liability 

in connection therewith.  If Husband fails to ma'<3 a mortgage 

payment at any time, the real property shall be immediately 

listel tor sale and ,sold.  The net proceeds of sale after payment 

of the expenses of the sale and the mortgage, shall be divided 

equal1-/ between the parties. 

Husband shall have a period of 60 days after the final 

divorce of the parties to re-finance the parties mortgage and 

obtain the release of the Wife's name therefrom.  Upon the 

Husband's obtaining the release of the Wife's name, the Wife • 

shall convey all her interest in the real property to the Husband 

Husband shall pay all expenses in connection with the transfer. 

\ 
/ 
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Until Wife conveys her interest in the real property to 

the Husband, Wife shall be entitled to retain a key to the 

residence.  Wife agrees not to come to the residence without 

prior warning to the Husband. 

OUTSTANDING OBLIGATIONS 

The parties agree to file joint tax returns for 1985. 

The parties agree to apply any tax refunds to the balances on the 

following charge cards on the dates shown; 

Master Card/Visa    2/15/86 

Sears 2/15/86 

Choice 2/4/85 

If the income tax refunds exceeds the balances on the 

charge cards, the excess will be divided equally between the 

parties.  If the income tax refund is insufficient to pay the 

obligations, the Husband agrees to assume responsibility for 

payi-ng the balances on said obligations of the application of the 

tax refunds.  Wife agrees, however, to reimburse Husband for 

one-half of the balances due on said charge accounts and not paid 

by the tax refund.  Wife shall have a period of six months from 

the receipt of the tax refund to pay the money to the Husband. 

MISCFLLANFOUS PROVISIONS 

With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by the said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provisions thereof, 

in the said Decree, that in that event, the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions thereof.  It is agreed further that 

S 

) 
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regardless of whether the said Agreement and all or any part 

thereof is incorporated in any such Decree, the same shall not be 

merged in said Decree, but said Agreement and all of the terms 

thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

The parties hereto and each of them, will upon request 

execute such further and other assurances hereof as may be 

necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or any 

provisions thereof.  It is intended that none of the provisions 

of this Agreement shall be in any way altered, changed, 

cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation or 

reconciliation by the parties hereto, and that any such 

alteration, change, cancellation or abrogation or annullment 

shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed 

and witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto, and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

oarties as a result of the reconciliation or otherwise, or by any 

Court, sh^Ol not aFfect the remaining terms and provisions 

hereof. 

In orde' to effectuate the covenants and agreements of 

the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth (bat for no other 

purpose! each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and 

lawful attorney, for him. or her, in his or her name, place and 

stea^l, to execute, acknowledge and deliver according to Law, such 

other and further assurances as may at any time or times be 

necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to the . 

transfer of thfe real and tangible personal property herein 

described. 

The parties further agree as follows: 

^- 
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(a) Husband does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the Wife may be 

liable, and at all times to keep the Wife free, harmless and 

indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by Husband. 

(b) Wife does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the Husband may 

be liable, and at all times to keep the Husband free, harmless 

and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by Wife. 
i 

Subject only to any provisions contained to the 

contrary, the Wife and Husband hereby release, relinquish, waive,' 
i 
i 

surrender, grant and assign to each other, their heirs, personal 

representatives, devisees, legatees, distributees and assigns, 

all of their rights or claim of dower, descent, inheritance and 

distribution or the right to administer on their estate in the 

event they predecease each other or such claim arising out of 

said rrnrriage between them or otherwise, in and to, or to 

participate in any way in the ownership, distribution, or 

enjoyment of the property or estate, of the other, real, personal 

or mixed, whether now owned or hereafter acquired by them, and 

whether arising out of the said marriage relation or otherwise, 

to the end that each of the parties hereto shall be forever 

barred from all rights in and to the property and estate of the 

other, excepting only the property herein designated to be the 

absolute property of the parties, and agree to execute or join 

with each other in the execution of any deed, assignment, or 

other conveyance or release which may be necessary or convenient 

to carry out the provisions hereto and to permit the other to 

transfer and convey their property free and clear of all claims 

of the other, as if the said parties were not married. 

L \ 
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This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with 

and controlled by the Laws of the State of Maryland. 

Husband and Wife agree that the provisions of this 

Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, are not 

subject to any Court modifications, with the exception of child 

support, custody and visitation provisions contained herein. 

In the event that any of the provisions of 

this Agreement shall be found to be unenforceable or against 

public policy, said finding shall not affect the validity of the 

other provisions of this Agreement and said provisions shall 

continue in full force and effect. 

Each of the oarties hereto declares that he or she 

fully understands all of the terms and provisions of this 

Agreement and that they have each had the benefit of independent 

counseling from an attorney of their own choosing, as to the 

contents of this Agreement, and that each signs this Agreement 

freely and voluntarily acting independently and intending thereby! 

that this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, and 

each party recognizes that all of the terms of the Separation 

Agreement are r-corded and are written herein, and that no other 
I 

terms of any Agreement shall be binding upon the parties, except 

as hereinbefore stated. 

Except as otherwise provided herein each of the parties, 

hereto himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns releases all claims, demands 

and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Ch. 794 

(1978), Laws of Maryland, including but not limited to any claim 

to use and possession of family use personal property, if any; 

any claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to a 

monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights of the 

parties concerning marital property, if any. 

4 
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This Agreement is executed in four identical, original 

counterparts, each of which is complete in itself and may be 

introduced in evidence, proved, recorded, and used for any other 

purpose without the production of the other counterpart, but all 

of which taken together shall be deemed one and the same 

instrument. 

This Agreement shall endure to and be binding on the 

heirs, devisees, legatees, personal representatives and assigns 

of the parties hereto. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties. 

WITNRSS: 

 jL~*za. ^pAxJ&Xk 
STEJ^HEN  DOUGLAS   CHALKER 

 ^£00.0-. ^i^kudb 
^TENWIFER AT^SGERS^CHALKE' 

STAT" OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this i ^ day v' /^d^MJUjA^* 

1985, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

Count/ aforesaid, personally appeared, Stephen Douglas Chalker, 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Xj^n^ "l^LsAldt. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

My commission expires on July 1, 1986 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I   HEREBY  CERTIFY   that   on   this   3^ day   of  jfomjt.A/iJLl . 

10 
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1986, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared, Jennifer A. Rogers 

Chalker, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the 

voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My commission expires on July 1, 1986, 

11 
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SCHEDULE   "A* 

Humidifier 
Green Refrigerator 
Bunk Beds 
Old .Stereo & Speakers 
Stoneware Dinnerware 
Quartz Heater 
Dining Room Chairs 
Double Bookshelf 
Cake Top 
Wine and Wine Rack 
Ship Plates 
Stoneware Oil Lamp 
One-half Bed Linens 
One-half Kitchenware 
One-half Pictures & Posters 
One-half Record Albums 
One-half Wine Glasses 
One-half Liquor 

') 
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CHARLES MILTON NORRIS 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

JOANN B. NORRIS 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV4144 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this r?^ day of June, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, CHARLES MILTON NORRIS, be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, JOANN B. 

NORRIS; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent provisions 

of the Separation Agreement between the parties dated October 

24, 19 86 and the Addendum thereto of May 12, 1987, both filed 

in this case, be and the same are hereby made a part hereof as 

if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

' 

idd  JaM 30 /^ 
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PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AND AGREEMENT OF SEPARATION 

BETWEEN 

JO ANN B, NORRIS AND CHARLES M. NORRIS 

THIS PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AND AGREEMENT OF SEPARATION,  madei 
j 

this "^ ^  day of  Oc^o A^ , 1936, by and between CHARLESi 

M. NORRIS, hereinafter referred to as "Husband", of Frederick, 

County, State of Maryland; and JO ANN B. NORRIS, hereinafter 

referred to as "Wife", of Carroll County, State of Maryland. 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married on the 27th day of 

August, 1960, by a regularly ordained Minister of the Gospel in 

Kemptown, Maryland, and as a result of said marriage, two 

children were born, both of whom are now emancipated; and 

WHEREAS, in consequence of disputes and unhappy differences 

which have arisen between the parties hereto, the said parties 

have lived separate and apart from the 31st day of January, 1986; 

and 

WHEREAS, without waiving any ground for divorce which either 

of them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

deem it in their best interest to enter into this Agreement t 

formalize said separation, to settle their respective propert 

right, the right of the Wife and Husband to alimony respectively 

and all other matters growing out of their marital relationship 

and 

^fXA- 
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WHEREAS, both parties understand the facts and have been 

fully informed concerning their respective rights and liabilities 

and they fully understand the terms, conditions and provisions of 

this Agreement, and they believe it to be fair, just, adequate and 

reasonable to each of them. 

NOW, THEREFORE, this Agreement witnesseth: That in; 

consideration of the promises and mutual covenants of each of the 

parties, they do hereby covenant and agree with each other and 

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns as 

follows: 

(1) Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed 

as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce 

which either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, 

the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

(2) The parties agree that they have lived separate and 

apart, in separate places of abode, without any cohabitation 

since the 31st day of January, 1986, and they further agree to' 

continue to live separate and apart, in separate places of abode, 

without any cohabitation.  Neither of the parties shall interfere; 

with or molest the other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise any 
i 

marital control or right over the other or to have any marital 

relations with the other or to exert or demand any right to 

reside in the home of the other. Each party shall be free to gos 

his or her own respective way as fully and to the same extent a si 

if they had never been joined in matrimony. 

C- 
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(3)        Husband   agr 
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ees   to   pay to   Wife   the   sum   of  Twenty-five 

dollars   (525.00)   per   week   for   her   support   and    maintenance,    until 

such   time   as   (1)   Wife   remarries   or   (2)   the   death   of   either   party. 

Husband    hereby   expressly waives releases and discharges 

absolutely and forever all of his right, claim and demand to 

alimony, pendente lite or permanent, from Wife. 

(4) During their marriage, the parties hereto purchased a 

home located at 7932 Bennett Branch Road, Mt. Airy, Maryland. 

Said home is titled in the names of Husband and Wife as tenants 

by the entireties. Further, said home has been sold and the 

parties hereto agree to divide the proceeds thereof as follows: 

At the time of sale, the parties will use the proceeds of 

sale to pay outstanding joint marital debts incurred by the 

parties, except for debts incurred for automobile purchases.  In 

addition, at the time of the settlement. Husband agrees to pay 

Wife one-half of the costs of maintaining the home, includi ng 

mo rtgage, taxes and insurance payments, from January 1986 until 

the date of this Agreement.  All remaining proceeds from the sale 

of the home shall be equally divided between the parties. 

Husband further agrees that he shall contribute one-half of 

the monthly mortgage payment to Wife from the date of this 

Agreement until such time as the home is sold. In the event that 

Husband does not make such payments. Husband agrees that Wife be 

entitled to one-half of these costs at time of settle 

marital home. 

ment   on   tne 
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At   the   time   Wif e   vacates   the   marital   home.    Husband   agrees   tc 

oav   all   the :osi or   moving   from   the   m; arital   home, 

(5)       Th e     parties    hereto    have     divided     the     f u r n i t u r e 

household   furnish ings   and   all   article s    of    personal    propert 

clothing    adorn mi at   and   accessories    to    their   mutual   satisfacti on. 

Henceforth,  each of th e parties shall own,  have and enjoy: 

independently of any clai m or right of the other party, all ite m s 

<f personal property of every kind, nature or description, and 

wheresoever situate, which are now owned or held by him or her ii 

all respects and for all purposes, as if he or she were 

unmarried. Furth e r the   oa r t ies   agree   that   na y   furniture   not 

taken   by   either   party   shall   be   sold with   the   proceeds   divided 

equally   between   the   parti es 

(6)  The Wife agrees to t ransfer unto the Husband all of h er 

right, title and interest in and to the 1980 Chevy Van and the 

1934 Fleetwood Resort Travel Trailer.  The Husband agrees to 

indemnify and hold Wife harml ess from any liabilit y on the 

indebtedness on said vehicles.  At the time of the sale of th( 

home. Husband agrees to give Wife the sum of Ten Th ousand Dollars 

($10,000.00) for the purchase of a vehicle by Wife.  Said vehicli 

shall be and remain the sole property of Wife, f 

any interest of Husband. 

ree and clear of 

Husband agrees to contribute Three Hundred Dollars (S300.00) 

towards   the parties     son's   purchase   of   the   AMC automobile   for 

their   s on. 

S 

— 
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(7)  The Husband agrees that he will continue t o maintain 

health insurance upon Wife.  Husband's Agreement hereunder shall 

continue after either party obtains a judgment of divorce. 

(8)  In the event that either of the parties hereto desires. 

to obtain an absolute divorce in this Statt or in any otner 

Husband agrees to be solely responsible for the costs thereof 

including all masters fees and attorneys fees. Further, Husband 

agrees to reimburse Wife for the attorneys fees necessitated for 

the negotiation and preparation of this Agreement. 

(9)  The parties further covenant and agree that they h a ve 

not pledged the credit of the other and they further covenant and 

agree that each for the other from the date of the execution of 

this Agreement, that they shall not pledge the credit of the 

other, nor incur any liability for which the other may be held 

responsible, and each of the parties agree to indemnify and save 

the other harmless from any and all such debts and liabilities 

incurred. 

(10)  Except for the right, which each of the parties hereby 

respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any 

cause or ground which either of the m may not or hereafter have 

against the other and except for the rights provided in this- 

Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs,! 

personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release. 

wa ive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heir s. 

personal representatives and assigns,  all claims,  demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

WOK t_'-L 

against the other, whether arising out of their marriage or 

otherwise, including but not limited to any claim arising under 

the Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 3- 

:00, et seq., any amendments thereto, and anv clai m against the 

other or against n is or her property by virtue of a ny future 

change of any law of this  State subsequent to the execution of 

this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights^ 

whether said change results  from legislat ive enactment or 

judicial pr onouncement, and including any claim by the Wife on 

any business venture of the Husband except pt as mentioned in this 

Agreement, and they do hereby further mutually release. waive 

surrender and assign to the other, his or h er heirs. personal 

representatives and assigns, all the right, title, int 

claim which said parties might 

erest and 

now have or which they hereafter 

have as the husband wife,  widower,  widow or next of ki; 

successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal. 

that either of said parties may own or may hereafter acquire, orj 

in respect to which either of said parti es has or hereafter-have! 

any right, title, claim or interest, direct or i n d i i*fe c t 

including any rights of dower, c o m munity   or   marital   property 

statutory    thirds,    halves,    or    legal    sh ares    and    widow's    or! 

widower's   rights,   or   t o   participate  in  any   way  in  the  enjoyment: 

I 
or distribution of any of the real or personal estate of whictr 

i 

the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or 

any right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever 
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therein,   including   the   right   to   administer   upon   the   estate   of   the 

one  so  dying, 

(11)  The parties for themselves and their resoective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns do mutually agree to join in 

or execute any instruments and to do any other act or thing that 

may be necessary or proper to carry into effect any part of this 

Agreement,  and  to  release any dower or other right  in a ny 

property which the other of said parties may now own or hereafter 

acquire, including the execution and delivery of such deed s and 

assurances as ma y be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 

Agreement 

(12)  With approval of any Court of competent jurisdict ion 

in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may 

hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated 

into  any  Decree  of  absolute  divorce   which   may   be  passed   by   said 

Court.        In    the    event    the    Court    shall    fail    or    decli i n e to 

incorporate this Agreement, or any provisions thereof, in said 

Decree, then and in that event th e parties, for themselves and 

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns 

agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all the 

provisions thereof.  It is furth er a greed that regardless of 

whether said Agreement or any part thereof is incorporated in any 

said Decree, the same shall not be merged in said Decree but said 

Agreement and all terms thereof shall continue to be binding up on 

the parties and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

ana   assigns . 

3OOK    Ji miloc 

(13)     Th is   Agreement contains   the   entire   understandin^   of 

the   parties.      There   ar; no   representations,   varrantie: promises. 

covenants or understandi ng other than those expressly set forth 

herein 

(14)  No modificati on or waiver bv th e parties of anv of the 

terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless i 

executed with the same formality as this Agreement. 

n writing and 

iO waiver of 

any breach or default hereunde 

subsequent breach or default. 

r shall be deemed a waiver of any 

(15)  Th is Property Settlement and Agreement or ienaration 

is made and shall be interoreted in accordance with the laws of 

the State of Maryland.  In the event that anv of th e    terms 

conditions   or    provisions    of    thi is    Property    Settlement    and 

Agreement   of   Separation   and   Custody   shall   be   held to be illegal, 

unenforceable or in conflict with the 1 aws of the State of 

Maryland, then such illegal, unenf orceable, or conflicting terms. 

conditions or provisions shall be deemed separable from the other 

parts hereof and the remaining terms, conditions and provisions 

which  are  deemed  valid,   shall   be  enf( rceable  and   binding  on   the 

Husband    and     Wife,     as     if     th e    illegal,     unenforceable o r 

conflicting terms, conditions or pr provisions had never been a part 

hereof 

(16)  The parties hereto declare that each signs this 

Agreement freel y and voluntarily, intending hereby that this 

Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties herett 

X~-.. 
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their respective personal representatives,  heirs,  legatees,; 

devisees, distributees and assigns. 

The parties further agree that they fully understand all the 

terms and provisions of this Agreement, and Husband understands 

that he has the right to obtain counsel to review the terms and 

provisions of this Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands 

and seals the day and year first above written. 

CHARLES M. N0RRI5 

Ciim  A*-    /idiSvuj (SEA 

WITNESS 

WITNESS /JO ANN B. MORRIS 
L) 

Qr^wst       TO-WIT: 

TIFY that on this ^  day of CV-lr\h^ 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF  fVW-W^ 

I HEREBY CER 

1986, before me, the Subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified, 

personally appeared CHARLES M. NORRIS and made oath in due form 

of law that the matters and facts set forth in the aforegoing 

Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties 

are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledge said 

Agreement to be his own act and deed. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal 

NOTARY (PUBLH 

My Commission expires: ^—/-(^ 

300K 31 .•184 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

, TO-WIT: COUNTY OF  WW Wv.^, 

I HEREBY CERTIFY t h'a t on this ^    day of Q(j^^ 

1936, before me, the Subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the' 

State and County aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified,! 

personally appeared JO ANN B. NORRIS and made oath in due form 

of law that the matters and facts set forth in the aforegoing 

Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties 

are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged said 

Agreement to be her own act and deed. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal a a^ 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

My commission expires: "1'lfU 

(J*/ 

10 i 
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Total financial statement 

31 mi® 

Total amount due to wife at settlement of said property: 

Agreed amount for Van and Resort Trailer: 
Half of outstanding debts: 
Half of real estate taxes: 
Half of AMC Spirit: 
Half of mortgage payments paid by wife: 

$]0,000.00 
3,]02.00 

463.23 
300.00 

3,087.00 
$16,952.23 

I 

(Above debts include: Bank of Damascus, Visa, Erie Insurance, 
Funk & Wagnal Encyclopedia, Sunday Newspaper, James Dorsey, 
Sears, Potomic Edison, Johns Hopkins Hospital, Shady Grove 
Hospital, DOE Credit Union, Paul Burkett, AT&T and Septic 
System Company.  Any other debts not included in this 
financial statement shall be paid by the husband.) 

300K 
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ADDKEDUM TO AGREEMENT 

THIS ADDENDUM, made this day   of 

LAW OFFICES 

ELLIOT & NICKLAS, P. A. 
19 NORTH COURT STREET 

FREDERICK. MARYLAND 21701 

(301)694-8877 

1987, by and between JOANN B. NORRIS, hereinafter referred to as 

"Wife", of Carroll County, State of Maryland; and CHARLES M. 

NORRIS,  hereinafter referred to as "Husband",  of Frederick 

County, State of Maryland; 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto have entered into a Property 

Settlement and Agreement of Separation on the 27th day of 

October, 1986; and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to add certain terms to 

that Agreement; 

NOW, THEREFORE, this Addendum 

WITNESSETH: 

1. That pursuant to paragraph four of the aforementioned 

Agreement of Separation and Property Settlement, all joint 

marital debts (excluding automobile loans) were to be satisfied 

out of the proceeds of the sale of the marital home. At the time 

of sale, the parties inadvertently neglected to pay off a joint 

obligation owed to HFC. Husband agrees to be solely responsible 

for the payment of this obligation and agrees to indemnify and 

hold Wife harmless from any liability thereunder. 

2. That in consideration for Husband's agreement outlined 

in paragraph one above. Wife hereby waives her right to claim 

certain monies presently due her as a result of the 

y 

f 
X. 
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aforementioned Agreement. Specifically, Wife waives her claim to 

presently unpaid alimony and reimbursement for moving expenses. 

3. That all other terms and conditions of the 

aforementioned Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands 

and seals the day and year first above written. 

-"WITNESS ^ 
^X-TC  /Q.   /U^CctJa     (seal) 

ANN  B.   NORRIS ' 

WITNESS CHARLES M. NORRIS 
(seal) 

300K 31 f«d88 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF ' , TO-WIT: x zak i '. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this' day of 

, / 
// / 

i 

1987, before me, the Subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified, 

personally appeared JOANN B. NORRIS and made oath in due form of 

law that the matters and facts set forth in the aforegoing 

Addendum to Agreement are true and correct as therein stated and 

acknowledge said Addendum to be her own act and deed. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial,seal. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My commission expires ^/ft- 

STATE   OF  MARYLAND,   COUNTY   OF /T^^tT^r,/^   TO-WIT: 

I  HEREBY CERTIFY  that  on  this _j£^71 of    ^H ^t-' 
m 

1987, before me, the Subscriber, a Notary Public in and^for the 

State and County aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified, 

personally appeared CHARLES M. NORRIS and made oath in due for 

of law that the matters and facts set forth in the aforegoing 

Addendum to Agreement are true and correct as therein stated and 

acknowledge said Addendum to be his own act and deed. 

WITNESS my hand §j«rTlotar)la 1 seal. aiMiai   seal.        /^~^ 

NOTARY  PUBLIC "  

My   commission   expires:     

My Commission Expires July  1, 1990 

S 

i 
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PAMELA  SUE   GERMAN 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

HOWARD HEWITT GERMAN, III 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CVS769 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. / 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this ^f    day of June, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, PAMELA SUE GERMAN, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, HOWARD 

HEWITT GERMAN, III; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

30- 

rr? 
o-< \2rt 
r-« r>o -*< 
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RONALD KEITH MILLER, SR. 

Plaintiff/ 
Counter Defendant 

vs. 

TERESA ANN MILLER 

Defendant/ 
Counter Plaintiff * 

* IN  THE 

* CIRCUIT     COURT 

* FOR 

* CARROLL  COUNTY 

* 

* Case No.     CV2177 

*       < *       *       *       *       * 

ORDER 

THIS cause standing ready for hearing and being duly 

submitted, the proceedings have been read and considered by this 

Court. 

WHEREUPON, IT IS this  /    day of J/t'tn ,   1987, by 

the Circuit Court for Carroll County, ADJUDGED and ORDERED that 

the above named Counter Plaintiff, TERESA ANN MILLER, be and she 

is hereby, granted an Absolute Divorce from the above named 

Counter Defendant, RONALD KEITH MILLER, SR. ; and it is further 

ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Counter Plaintiff, TERESA 

ANN MILLER, be granted the care, custody and control of the two 

minor children of the parties, Ronda Marie Lyn Miller and Ronald 

Keith Miller, Jr.; and it is further 

ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Counter Defendant, RONALD 

KEITH MILLER, SR., be granted visitation from Friday evening at 

6:30 p.m. until Sunday evening at 6:30 p.m.; and it is further 

iM 4^'.fti) 

s 
i 
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ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Counter Defendant, RONALD 

KEITH MILLER, SR., pay unto Counter Plaintiff, TERESA ANN MILLER, 

the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) per week per child as child 

support and maintenance; and it is further 

ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Counter Plaintiff, TERESA 

ANN MILLER, be granted the right to resume her maiden name, 

TERESA ANN MCINTYRE; and it is further, 

ADJUDGED and ORDERED that this Order constitutes an 

immediate and continuing withholding Order on all earniings due 

the Obligor on and after the date of this Order, subject to the 

conditions set forth in Maryland Code Annotated. Family Law 

Article, Section 10-120, et seg; and it is further 

ADJUDGED and ORDERED that if the Obligor accumulates 

support payment arrears amounting to more than thirty (3 0) days 

of support, he shall be subject to earnings withholdings; and it 

is further 

ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Obligor shall notify the 

Court within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment 

so long as this support Order is in effect, and failure to comply 

will subject him to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty 

Dollars ($250.00), and may result in his not receiving notice of 

proceedings for earnings withholding. 

- 2 - 
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ALICE MIRIAM DALBY 

Plaintiff 

vs 

JAMES STUART DALBY 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 3965 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED th: iis  T^    day of tJvL«7 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Alice Miriam Dalby, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from Defendant, James Stuart Dalby; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Alice 

Miriam Dalby, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and cus- 

tody of Katherine Meri Dalby and Michelle Marie Dalby, the minor 

children of the parties hereto, subject, however, to the continuing 

jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated February 5, 1987 and filed in this cause of action, be and it 

is hereby approved and incorporated, but not merged, into this 

Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant, James 

Stuart Dalby, be and he shall have the right of visitation with said 

minor children pursuant to Paragraph 3 of the Agreement, subject, 

however, to the further Order of this Court; and 

ik\ Cjd/ ci W 
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It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant pay dir- 

ect to Plaintiff child support in the amount of $225.00 per month 

per child, for a total of $450.00 per month, subject to the further 

Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant pay 

direct to Plaintiff alimony in the amount of $200.00 per month, for 

a two-year period accounting from February 5, 1987; and 

It is further ORDERED that the payments of child support and 

alimony shall be subject to the conditions set out in Paragraph 4 

of the Agreement; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq.; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, he shall 

be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the Court 

within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long as 

this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will subject 

him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

JlkKfe 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this j^. day of Et hraorr 
1ES  STUi 

, 1987 
ART DALBY by and between ALICE MIRIAM DALBY ("WIFE") and JAMES 

("HUSBAND"). 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a justice of the peace on 
January 24, 1980, in New Haven County, Connecticut. Two children 
(WIFE'S natural children) were adopted by HUSBAND during their 
marriage, KATHERINE MERI DALBY, born November 27, 1973 and 
MICHELLE MARIE DALBY, born August 1, 1975, hereinafter referred 
to as "CHILD". Differences have arisen between the parties and 
they are now and have been since June 15, 1985, living separate 
and apart from one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in 
separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose and 
intent of ending their marriage. 
It is the mutual desire of the parties in this Agreement to 
formalize their voluntary separation and to settle all questions 
of custody of their children, maintenance and support, alimony, 
counsel fees, their respective rights in the property or estate 
of the other, and in property owned by them jointly or as tenants 
by the entireties, and in marital property, and all other matters 
of every kind and character arising from their marital 
relationship. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual 
covenants and understandings of each of the parties hereby 
covenant and agree as follows, all as of the effective date 
hereof. 

1.   RELINOUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS 
The parties shall continue to live separate and apart, free 

from interference, authority and control by the other, as if each 
were sole and unmarried, and- each may conduct, carry on and 
engage in any employment, business or trade which to him shall 
seem advisable for his sole and separate use and benefit, without 
and free from, any control, restraint or interference by the 
other party in all respects as if each were unmarried. 
Neither of the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to 
compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him by any proceedings 
for restoration of conjugal rights or otherwise, or to exert or 
demand any right to reside with the other. 

2-   RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARITAL RELATIONSHIP AND RIGHTS AS 
SURVIVING SPOUSE "" 
Except as otherwise provided for herein, each of the parties 

heretofore himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, 
personal representatives and assigns, grants remisses and 
releases to the other any and all rights or interest which he now 
has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other 
property of the other. 
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Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any and all 
deeds, releases, quit claims or other instruments as from time to 
time may be necessary or convenient to enable the other party to 
deal with his property as if he were unmarried. 
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each of the 
parties releases all claims and demands of any kind or nature 
against the other party, including all interests incident to the 
marital relationship now or at any time hereafter existing or 
occurring in the property or estate of the other party, or in 
marital property, either statutory or arising at common law, 
specifically including all claims, demands and interest arisinq 
under the Marital Property Act, Md. Family Law Code Ann. 8-201 
through 8-213, as from time to time amended, and specificallv 
including any right to act as the other's personal 
representative. fcxounaj. 

It is the intention of each and both parties that during their 
respective lifetimes they may deal with their separate estates as 
if they were unmarried and that upon the death of either the 
property both the real and personal, then owned by him shall 
pass by his Will or under the laws of descent as the case may be 
^JL J01"-/1^ ri9h^-0f inheritance, title or claim in the other 
party as if the parties were unmarried. 

3-   CUSTODY OF MINOR HHTT.n 
The parties have agreed that the CHILD shall be in the 

h*f,^ * .0lLW?E' an? .Sha11 reside With V11FE' with the HUSBAND navmg visitation privileges on the following schedule- 
one week-end per month during the day of the weekend (ie, from 
9°SOA X V^'o^l0 6:00P-M- on Saturday and then from r'ougSly 9:00A.M. to 6:00P.M. on Sunday). 

^isi^it.i-0n by the WSBM*D must be supervised and carried out only 
in Public. HUSBAND may not take CHILD to his abode under Sny 
circumstances, or may he be alone with CHILD at any time. 

4-   PAYMENT OF MORTGAGE BY HITS RAND 
The ownership and title of the marital home and adjoining 

KTST? consiftlT
ng of. 8.812 acres of land more or less, located 

by a L^sfer^f ^^inster' Md- has been ^^Y conveyed to WIFE 

and^on^n to4.mye'the ^nthly mortgage payments on the house 
and property located at 801 Leppo rd. Westminster, Md. until the 
"house with 5 2 acres of land more or less located at 801 LeppJ 
rd. Westminster, Md." hereinafter referred to as the real 
property for sale, is sold. 

^L^663^-1"66* !rhe r-eal ProPerty for sale continuously in 
saleable condition and available for sale on the real estate 
market until it is sold. All net proceeds from the sale of the 
real property for sale shall go to WIFE except as described in 
paragraph 9. DEBTS. WIFE further agrees to make every reasonable 
effort to exercise the sale of said property. 
It is agreed that as long as the monthly amount of the mortgage 
payment is greater than or equal to $650.00 the payment of the 
mortgage by HUSBAND shall replace and be wholly accepted in lieu 
of payments of alimony and child support to WIFE. Should the 
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5.   CHILD SUPPORT 

n^r- Jr^+t5 fcViT^  and acknowledged that HUSBAND shall pay $450 00 

(1) death of the CHILD or HUSBAND; 
(2) marriage of the CHILD; 
(3) the CHILD'S becoming self-supporting; 
(4) the CHILD ceases to reside primarily with the WIFE 

6.   ALIMONY 

7•        HEALTH INSURANCK 

8.   PERSONAT, PROPERTY 

•Uvia^Sp rllJllrs^TVZl^   thiS    ^•t.    the    parties 

SnQiaSn % 5e and remain the sole and exclusive prooertv of 
HUSBAND,   free and clear of any interest of WIFE    each nSv L^fi 
III*1*'    ^   hiS   0r   her   SOle   and   separate   property     a^y   LoSks 
certific0artGS ^^ ^ritieS' Savin^ or checking acSSntI' 
Shfrini nf.nf deP?s^, money market funds, pensions! profit- ' 
snaring      plans,       individual       retirement      accounts **fZr-y0* 

nat^HnT 0f ^ kind' and ^ other assets of 'any k/nd ^r 
?he o?hir. ^ her  ^  name'   free  and  clear  0f  any  interest of 

r \ 
/ 
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9. DEBTS 
The HUSBAND shall assume all responsibility for debts 

contracted by himself or his WIFE, up to the date of this 
Agreement with the exception of any and all of WIFE'S outstandinq 
telephone bills, WIFE'S outstanding balance with Adams Electric 
Co. of York County, Pennsylvania, and any and all outstandinq 
SS??0^011 ^nY and a11 credit card accounts of any kind, and 
shall hold and save the other harmless from any and all liability 
therefore. •* 

Debts^rtieS acknowled5e that they currently have two (2) Marital 

AqqorT^T^M0^9^ I;Cia-n With Y0RKRIDGE CALVERT SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION of Baltimore, Maryland, carrying a balance of 
approximately $98,060.00 at a variable rate with a cSrrent 
monthly payment of $838.00. The property encumbered by this 

SfS?!* ^ ?irrently f0r .Sale 0n the real estate ^^ket unde? 
HUSBAND^        agreement in paragraph 4. PAYMENT OF MORTGAGE BY 

resultiia ^L ^i" LOan balance of approximately $3,828.00 
resulting from the repossession of the vehicle and its' 
subsequent sale at auction. WIFE agrees to pay to GMAC the full 

oHSe sTlto^th^ ^PProxim^y $3,828.0?) yfromGSe pfoJedi ot tne sale of the real property for sale. 
From and after the date of this Agreement, HUSBAND and WIFE 

ST^^ J^r ^ they Wil1 not Pled9e or attempt to pledge 
the credit of the other, nor will they contract or attemot to 
contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on the behal? 

cLtr^ctef^v'th^• r t0 ^ /ebtS 0r °b^tions inc^rret or contracted by them from and after the date of this Agreement 
S^/i1^156 ^esPonsible ^r his or her own debt or liabillJySnd 
?rni .^^ a^S^Ve the 0ther harm^ss, and indemnify the othJ? from any such debts or obligations. "i-ner, 
WIFE agrees to pay to HUSBAND $2,000.00 upon sale of the real 
property for sale if possible, after all other liens  taxis 

IttlwB^i^^i-TfT3*^5 ^ been satisfied. HDSBaND shall reserve the right to forfeit all or any part of this disbursement 
at his discretion. The full total of this disbursement is to be 
applied against HUSBAND'S debts. uxt.einent is ro be 

10.  INCOME TAX RETURNS 

i-ho ~?e J>arties sha11 file ^int Federal and State returns for 
the calendar years of 1985 and 1986. The parties agree to jointly 
pay the cost of preparing the tax returns and to pay all of the 
taxes due thereon pro-rata, in the same proportion that their 
pS^?iV? Separa^ incomes **** to the total gross income for 
ISuSLJ^TV TaX ^rPoses in suoh year, making whatever 
f,^ ^   between themselves as are necessary to reflect 
•o ^n?'^nY^balanCe due' and/or ^funds; and each party will 
save and hold the other harmless of and from all claims for 
taxes interest additions to taxes, penalties and e^peises in 
connection with his own income and deductions, the parU.es agree 
to divide all tax refunds equally. Pdrties agree 

1 300K 
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11.   ATTORNEY'S FEES. COURT COfiTS 

12 •  MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HAPMT.Fgg 

a^ ^^^.to and except for the provisions of this Aqreement 

rights or demands whatsoever in law or equllyf which elSieroi 

Tit  o^i^.^tio^^rdTv-or^. a9ainSt ^ °^   • *" - 
Except as provided in this Agreement, neither oartv shall in• 

13.  RECONCILIATION OF PARTIES 
^1^° oontinuation, reconciliation or resumption of the maril-ai 

muiSarintLf ^J ^^  t0.VOid this A^eement? It  is thJ   ' 

JL=P.3i ^ ,  thereof ex=ept as otherwise provided by written 
Jilrr^nom^roT^ ^ eaCh 0f the Parties a"- «S ZtTTf 
14.      MISCELIANFOTTfi 

demands and interests arising ulder tof Marital Pronertv Act 
Maryland Family Code Ann. 8-201 through 8-213 as from^L»fA 
time amended, inoluding but not limited tl any claim ?o use and 

posKIKon ff falu
mily h0me' " any; *** clalm ^ ""e tnd" *"* 

S^M a^ ^/Tnf c^^ a ^"t^Twar^S S 

^SaTp^rt?.61^^^ ^ ^   0f ^  ^iL^rni• 

in wbC^Wlth thf. aPProval of any court of competent jurisdiction 
instTtut^ ^ dlvorce proceedings between the parties may be 
inSo^or^ed in SIHT ln ^.^^re, this Agreement shall be 
ir^JSther LSi^ ^^ 0f dlvorce' but not merged therein, 
anv Lrt ^h•?J ^ ^at re5ardless of whether this Agreement or 
SSfi ? \ thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same 
Sf L~ M ***%** J-* said decree but said Agreement and all S? 
^H ^• thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties 
and their respective heirs, personal representatives and aSsIgJI? 

/ 
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D. The parties mutually agree that in entering into this 
Agreement, each party signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily 
for the purpose and with the intent of fully settling and 
determining all of their respective rights and obligations 
growing out of or incident to their marriage. Each party had the 
opportunity to be represented by independent counsel of his or 
her own selection in the negotiation and execution of this 
Agreement. HUSBAND and WIFE acknowledge that this Agreement is a 
fair and reasonable agreement and that it is not the result of 
any fraud, duress, or undue influence exercised by either party. 

E. Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall 
also mean the feminine gender, where appropriate, and the plural 
shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate. 

F. This Agreement contains the entire understanding between 
the parties. No modification or waiver of any of the terms of 
this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and signed 
by both parties. ^ =^ 

G. No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted for 
or against any party hereto by reason that said party or his or 
her legal representative drafted all or any part hereof 
2;o•!SOU+

ld Kany Pr°vision of this Agreement be found, held or 
deemed to be unenforceable, voidable or void, as contrary to law 

?LPUnii?e5
0 c!

,;y+.Under J?6 laWS of ^^and or any other Itate of 
the United States, the parties intend that the remaining 
provisions of this Agreement shall nevertheless continue in full 
force and be binding upon the parties, their heirs oersonal 
representatives, executors and assigns. neirs, personal 

•"•-i-.^^0 these covenants and promises, the parties hereto 
Indeassigns    theinselves' their heirs, personal representatives 
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WHi:RE0F' the said parties hereto have hereunder 

set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

uM. ^^•J'sy^t Lm^-c^ 
ALICE MIRIAM DAL 

JAMES STUART DALBY 

STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF   (^/l/U,0 L£- TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this X^ day of IZJu^i . 
1987, the above named, ALICE MIRIAM DALBY, personally a^feid 
before me and made oath in due form of law that the mattSTand 
racrs set forth m the foregoing Agreement with respect to the 
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 
therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

th^ecfer     and deed and that She haS ful1 understanding 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial/seal. 

PUBLIC       ^^ NOTARY/ PUBLIC 

My Commission Expires 

STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF    (      /2/L/JO £ £- 

T •_   . . . ~S 
TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this £_f day ot^. 
1987, the above named, JAMES STUART DALBY, persoi^lly a^ared 
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 
racts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the 
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 
therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 
fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial ^eal 

1ARY PU NO 

My Commission Expires; 

iMyt.n* 

/ 
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MARY ANN DUFRESNE 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

JOHN R. O'BRIEN, JR. 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3862 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this/tS^^day of July, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, MARY ANN DUFRESNE, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, JOHN R. 

O'BRIEN, JR.; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent provisions 

of the Separation Agreement between the parties dated February 

28, 1986 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made 

a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

dm UJZJL M- TS u*y*o • 
JUDGE 

~-<: 

TO 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

AGRPvMENT
TH;S.VOi'PITARY7ig

P5RATIONAND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, made this Jp*-  day of fU-U~*^, 198t by and be- 
JOHN R. O'IRIVN^TR^H

00
^

5
^' ^^i^itfr^ed "Wife", and 0 BRIEN, JR., hereinafter called "Husband". 

RECITALS 

-inw -   Thf Parties hereto are Husband and Wife, having been 

DeJLSril? ^l^^  ^^  in Carro11 CoUn^' Mar^lanfon 

The parties having mutually agreed to voluntarily 
separate on February 2^1986, and thereafter to Uve separate 
and apart without cohabitation, and that their intlSt in Sina 
so is to terminate the marital relationship betweeJth^.    9 

taring l^^^* ^^^y ^sire  to formalize the volun- 
tanness of their separation by this Agreement, and to fix 
their respective rights with regard to the suooort of them- 

Itlr5  af^aC?-0uher' the ProPerty and possession ?ightfof 
J?l of^h.^6 'labllitieS and obligation^ of each as well as 
wiL th^!     ^ ariSlng OUt 0f the marital relationship bet- 

mutu.l h f?' THEREF0RE' ^ consideration of the premises, the 
mutual benefits arising hereunder, the covenants of each, and 

W?fe aJrSrKlSlJowsr0^113'1"5 the endS SOUght' HUSb-d and 

1.  AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART 

and aDartTf?oronieS d° hereby expressly agree to live separate 
and apart from one another, in separate residences, without 
tSS^li^^ the.^Pose of and with a ^S^finS^fof 
th^  ^ I  he marria^  and the marital relationshio between 
rnem.  said separation to commence on February 1, 1986. 

hho ^h  Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest 
ooni-ro?  ' nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital 
ttonsii^  It^^  the °ther' ^  to have any marital rela- 
tions with the other, or to exert or demand any right to reside 
in the home of the other.  Each party shall be frel to go h?s 
JLv hJn r9S^ctlve ^  ^ fully and to the same exte?? as if 
lllLi       v  ^ been D01ned in matrimony, insofar as the law 
wUhout fSs^T ?arty.sha11 come to the home of the other 
val  -Ji nl"^   g.?1^en notXCe  of his or her Pending arri- val.  Each party shall keep the other advised of how he or she 
may oe contacted in the event of an emergencv. 

r < 
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2.  ALIMONY 

Wife shall pay Husband the sum of One Hundred 
Twenty-Five Dollars ($125.00) per week as alimony for a three 
year period which three (3) year period shall commence after 
Husband physically vacates the marital home.  The alimony set 
forth above shall be fixed and unchangeable.  The alimony 
payments set forth above shall terminate upon the first to 
occur of any of the following events: 

(a) remarriage of Husband; 

(b) death of either party; and 

(c) three years from the date they first separated. 

The aforesaid provisions shall not be subject to modification 
by any court.  The parties expressly waive the right ever 
hereafter to have any court change or make a different provi- 
sion for the support and maintenance of Husband, and they 
further expressly covenant and agree that under no circumstances 
whatsoever shall either of them hereafter apply to any court 
for an increase or decrease in the amount of or a modification 
of the terms of such support and maintenance as herein pro- 
vided. 

3. PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

The parties heretofore divided their personal prooerty 
to their mutual satisfaction.  Each party shall be entitled to 
the property in their present physical possession.  Wife shall 
be entitled to all personal property which remains in the 
family home as of the date of separation.  Each of the parties 
transfers and assigns to the other all of their respective 
right, title and interest in and to the personal property above 
recited, free of any and all claim of the other party. 

4. PENSION PLANS. 

Each party shall retain free and clear of any claim 
from the other all pension plans, IRA accounts or 401(K) plans 
presently titled in their individual names. 

5.  BANK ACCOUNTS. 

Each party shall retain free and clear of any claim 
from the other all savings, checking or certificates of deposit 
presently titled in their individual names.  Any joint accounts 
shall be divided equally between the parties. 

6^ AUTOMOBILE. 

Each party shall keep free and clear of any claim by 
the other the automobile(s) presently titled in their indivi- 
dual names. 

-2- 
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7.  REAL PROPERTY. 

Wife owns 
B „• • u OWnS real estate ^own  as 836 Chanter Drive 
Westmxnster, Maryland, which real estate is subject toT' 

t^ ho^-  f ^ tha11  releaSe an*  and a11 =1*5 to ta tal home and ^ire shall assume full resoonsibility for 
outstanding mortgage. " 

ne man- 
the 

8.  DEBTS 

win n^ H^3band and wife further covenant and agree that thev 
n-" ih   .? any ^^ontract  in their own name, or in the nZe 
?he oJhSr or'Mny ^ 0r debtS' Char^S or labilities ior whLh tne other or ms or her estate shall, or mav be, or become li*K?3 
or answerable, and they hereby release and forever  disc^aetnl 
other from all debts, claims or liabilities which ^^^1 h2S- 
torore or which they hereafter contract or incur in theKown 
name or m tne name of the other for their respective Se anS 

Thef fu^fn^r^ ^ S?SCiJically Set forth in thS pIJagrLS? They furtner covenant and agree that they and their o-rsonal 
representatives will at all times hereafter keeo the ^ther  their 
heirs and personal representatives indemnified from aU debtor 
liaoilities heretofore or hereafter contracted or incurred bJ 
them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, demands  acts *nc 
expenses whatsoever in respect thereto  except astoth^       ^ 
understandings, agreements and obligations of eLh of them as is 
by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth? 

9.  WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

Except for the right, which each of the parties her-bv 
respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorJe anv 

aaain-rtr^H Whic\either of  them mly now or hereafter have 
again.t the other, and except for the rights provided in this 
Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective hlirs 
personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutSJlly Jellase 
waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her Lira 
IccouTtl  5SreSentatives and assigns, all claims, d^andl'  ' 
JSJ?n^%h   ^USeS ?f aCtl0n Which either of ^em may hav^ 
Si^  ^n ?%0ther: whether rising out of the marriagi oJother- 
MarJ;.^  T; 5Ut ^  limited to' any claim arising und2r 
8 ?n  If  0 ^ COde' Family  Law ^tirl..   Sections 8-201 - 
otlir'J* aJ^0fm^ts  thereto, and any claim  against the 
other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 

Sis^a?'r^ 0f thi3 State subs^uent to the Icecution of 
tnis Agreement concerning marital rights or orooerty rights 
whether said change results from legislative" enactmLt or judi- 
cial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 
release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 
ttill'   fnlT^  re?refentatives and assigns, all the right, 
^•i;' *ntarest and -laiin Which said Pities might now have or 
wmch .hey may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

-3- 
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widow or next of kin, successor or othe 
property, real or personal, that either 
or may hereafter acquire, or in respect 
parties has or may hereafter have any r 
interest, direct or indirect, including 
statutory thirds, halves or legal share 
widower's rights of dower, or to partic 
enjoyment or distribution of any of the 
of which the other may be possessed at 
death, or any right to receive any lega 
whatsoever therein, including the right 
estate of the one so dying. 

10.  NON-WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

rwise, in and to any 
of said parties may own 
of which either of said 

ight, title, claim or 
any rights of dower, 

s and widow's or 
ipate in any way in the 
real or personal estate 

the time of his or her 
1 right or interest 
to administer upon the 

Nothing contained in this Voluntary Separation and 
Property Settlement Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by 
either of the parties of any ground for divorce which either of 
them may now or hereafter have against the other, the same 
being herein expressly reserved. 

11, INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

Each party independently acknowledges that he or she has 
freely and voluntarily entered into this Agreement.  Each has hac 
independent legal advice concerning this Voluntary Separation 
and Property Settlement Agreement prior to the execution 
hereof, or has been afforded ample opportunity to acquire inde- 
pendent legal advice prior to the execution hereof. 

12.  LEGAL FEES AND COURT COSTS 

Wife shall contribute the sum of Five Hundred Dollars 
($500.00) towards Husband's attorney's fees.  Thereafter, 
Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall pay his or 
her own attorneys' fees and Court costs arising out of this 
Agreement and any subsequent divorce action. 

13.  INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT 

With the approval of any Court of competen 
in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 
hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be in 
any Decree of absolute divorce which may be passed 
In the event the Court shall fail or decline to inc 
Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said Decree 
that event the parties, for themselves and their re 
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree 
nevertheless abide by and carry out all provisions 

-4- 
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orporate this 
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spective 
that they wil] 
hereof. 
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14.  MODIFICATIONS TO AGREEMENT 

It is intended that none of the provisions of this 
Agreement shall in any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abro- 
gated or annulled by the cohabitation or reconciliation of the 
parties hereto, and that any such alteration, change, can- 
cellation, abrogation, or annulment shall only take olace after 
reduced to writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged b^ 
the parties hereto.  The amendment or deletion or any part of 
this Agreement by the parties shall not affect the remaining 
terms and provisions hereof.  No Court shall amend, change or 
alter any provisions herein with resoect to the division of pro- 
perty of the parties, or with respect to any provision pertaining 
to support and maintenance of Husband or Wife. 

15. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This Agreement contains the final and entire under- 
standing of the parties.  There are no representations, terms, 
conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 
understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 
forth herein. 

16. APPLICABLE LAW 

This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with 
and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

17. VOLUNTARY EXECUTION 

The parties hereto declare that they fully understand 
all of the terms and provisions of this Agreement and that each 
signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily, intending thereby 
that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties 
hereto, and their respective personal representatives, heirs, 
legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all persons 
claiming by or through them or any of them. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands and 
seals the day and date above written. 

/y / 

WITNESS 
^M-'-k—. 

WITNESS\ 
^L. 

JOHN   R.   O'BRIEN,   JR.// 

A   - ^ c MU 
MARY  ^NN  DUFRESNS 

-5- 
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STATE   OF  MARYLAND) 

11 tn ;207 

/O A^  )  TO WIT: 
COUNTY OF m^rsldL 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ?rtd   day of -UeJutA-*:^ 
198 ^, the above-named JOHN R. O'BRIEN, JR., personally    ^T 
appeared before me and made oath in due form of law that the 
matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with 
respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and 
correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said 
Agreement is in fact his act and deed and that he has full 
understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

>^6^.^^<-^ L/^^-t-     /LyhtsC-^ZJA.' 
lotary Public 
My Commission Expires:  7/1/86 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
)  TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF UaaajS) 
^ I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this a>V  day of ^ 

198 , the above-named MARY ANN DUFRESNE, personally appeared^ 
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 
facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the 
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 
therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 
fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding 
thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

I   PUBLiC    I    / 

lotary P^lic 
My  Commission  Expires:   7/1/86 
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JAMES J. JETT 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DOROTHY MAE JETT 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 3345 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this tf**'    day ot Jfulp , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

James J. Jett, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce from 

the Defendant, Dorothy Mae Jett; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant, Dorothy 

Mae Jett, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and custody 

of Melissa Dawn Jett and James Franklin Jett, the minor children of 

the parties hereto, subject, however, to the continuing jurisdic- 

tion of this Court; and i 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Marital Settlement 

Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated April 14, 1986 

and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved and 

incorporated,but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; 

And it is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, 

James J. Jett, be and he shall have the right of visitation with 

the minor children of the parties as set out in paragraph 1 of the 

Agreement, subject, to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay 

direct unto the Defendant the sum of $500.00 per month for child 

support pursuant to Paragraph 3 of the Agreement, and, in addition 

thereto, shall maintain health insurance, etc. in accordance 

iW ]^ <) /^ 

s 
/ 
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with Paragraph 2 of said Agreement, subject to the further Order 

of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Plaintiff 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq.; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Plaintiff accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, he shall 

be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall notify the 

Court within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long 

as this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will sub- 

ject him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his 

not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the issue of re-financing the 

marital home of the parties hereto be and it is hereby reserved 

for future determination pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 

5.4d of the Agreement; and 

It is further ORDERED that the issue of holding Defendant harm- 

less in the case of Elkridge National Bank vs. Patapsco Valley Farms, 

Inc., James J. Jett and Dorothy Mae Jett, Case No. 86 CG 4147, in 

the Circuit Court for Baltimore County, be and it is hereby re- 

served for future dtermination; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Counter Complaint filed in 

this cause,  be and it is hereby dismissed; and 

300*  31 FACE 210 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

gm s^x-ff 

/ 
i 
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MARITAL AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this \>Jt\\\ day 

of April, 1986, by and between JAMES F. JETT, hereinafter 

referred to as "Husband", and DOROTHY MAE JETT, hereinafter 

referred to as "Wife". 

WHEREAS the parties hereto were married on April 15, 

1972, in Howard County, Maryland, and as a result of their 

marriage, two children have been born unto them, namely 

Melissa Dawn Jett, born July 26, 1977 and James Franklin 

Jett, born May 31, 1979; and, 

WHEREAS the parties have lived separate and apart 

from each other without any cohabitation for more than two 

years prior to the execution of this Marital Agreement; and, 

WHEREAS it is the desire of the parties hereto to 

make a full and complete settlement of their property now 

owned by them and which may be hereafter acquired by them, 

and to further settle their rights to support, maintenance 

and counsel fees, the matter of child custody and support, 

and to further settle all other matters growing out of their 

marital relationship; and the parties deem it in their best 

interests to enter into this Agreement to formalize their 

understandings one with the other. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and to 

accomplish the intended results, both parties, after due 

^T ^ 
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consideration, do fully and voluntarily covenant and agree 

with each other and for their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, as follows: 

1.   CARE AND CUSTODY OF MINOR CHILDRRM 

1.1.  The parties agree that the welfare of 

their children is the paramount consideration of each of 

them.  Accordingly, neither party shall in any manner 

whatsoever attempt to influence the children against the 

other party or permit any ot^er person to so influence the 

children, but each shall instill in the children a feeling of 

love and respect for the other. 

1.2. The parties agree that Wife will have the 

care and custody of the parties'two minor children, namely 

Melissa Dawn Jett and James Franklin Jett. 

1.3. During the childrens' minorities, the 

parties agree that: 

(a) Each party shall keep the other 

informed of his or her current residence, including mailing 

address, telephone number and physical location. 

(b) The parties shall confer with each 

other on all important matters pertaining to the childrens' 

health, welfare, education and rearing with a design toward a 

harmonious policy so as to promote the best interests of the 

children, although Husband recognizes Wife's ultimate 

decision making authority as custodian of the children 

/ 
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regarding these matters. 

1.4.  Husband shall have full and liberal 

rights of visitation with his children, particularly as to 

having his children visit with him in his home so that as 

close a relationship as possible shall be maintained between 

husband and his children. This liberal visitation shall 

include, but not be limited to, the sharing of or alternating 

holidays between Wife and Husband with the children, 

overnight visitation in the home of the other, and husband 

having the children with him for extended periods of time 

during the course of the year. 

In order to facilitate a more flexible 

and natural visitation scheme, the parties have not 

established a more structured visitation schedule than that 

as stated above.  However, the parties intend and contemplate 

that there will exist at all times a free and natural 

scheduling of visitation in keeping with the best interests 

of their children.  In order to avoid unnecessary confusion 

and provide stability for their children, the parties will 

make a good faith effort to effect visitation on a 

prearranged schedule and to abide by that schedule,  in 

addition, the parties agree one with the other that their 

children shall at all times have access to and communications 

with their parents. 

2-   HEALTH INSURANCE AND MEDICAL EXPENSES 

300K 31 KIZU 

2.1.  Husband agrees to maintain his existing 

medical insurance coverage, or any equivalent plan for the 

benefit of the parties children,  if medical insurance 

coverage is available to Wife for the children through her 

employment at no cost to wife, then Wife shall also maintain 

insurance coverage for the benefit of the children.  The 

parties' obligation for medical insurance for medical 

insurance provided in this paragraph shall cease and 

terminate upon the first-to occur of the following events 

with respect to each child:  (1) death of the child; (2) 

death of husband or wife as the case may be; (3) marriage of 

the child; (4) child becoming fully self-supporting; (5) the 

child becoming 18 years of age, unless the child after having 

reached 18 years of age is still in high school finishing his 

or her last year of high school, and in that event said 

health insurance coverage shall continue until the completion 

of his or her high school education.  And provided further, 

that in the event that the child has expressed an intent to 

attend college on a full time basis beginning after the 

child's graduation from high school, and the child thereafter 

be attending college on a full time basis and remains 

eligible to be covered under Husband's health insurance plan 

through his place of employment while so attending college, 

then Husband (and Wife should her plan so permit and there'be 

no additional cost to her) agrees to so maintain that child 

/ 
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on his health insurance plan for as long as he is entitled to 

do so pursuant to the terms of said plan but not past the 

child's twenty-second (22nd) birthday. 

2.2.  Husband agrees to be fully liable for the 

payment of all extraordinary medical and dental expenses 

which are not covered by insurance regarding each of the 

children.  Said medical and dental expenses shall include, 

but not be limited to, orthodontry and appliances, nursing, 

and hospital expenses, optical and psychological counseling. 

Provided, however, that Wife agrees that she will not incur 

said expenses on behalf of any of the children, absent an 

emergency, without first consulting with Husband and in good 

faith discussions accepting his input regarding such 

expenses.  Husband's obligation for such uncovered 

extraordinary expenses as to each child shall continue until 

such time as the first of any of the following events with 

respect to each child shall occur:  (1) death of the child; 

(2) death of Husband or Wife as the case may be; (3) marriage 

of the child; (4) the child becoming fully self-supporting; 

(5) child becoming eighteen (18) years of age, unless the 

child after having reached eighteen years of age is still in 

high school finishing his or her last year of high school, 

and then in that event, until such time as the child has 

completed his or her high school education. 

2.3.  The parties agree to equally divide 

300K 31 mZlB 
between them the costs of any ordinary medical and dental 

expenses for the children which are not covered by 

insurance.  Said ordinary medical and dental expenses shall 

include, but not necessarily be limited to, prescription 

medications, physical and optical examinations, dental 

examinations and ordinary dental work, and laboratory tests. 

They shall not include ordinary drug items which are sold 

over the counter. 

Wife- shall accumulate receipts and/or 

other appropriate evidence of these ordinary expenses on a 

monthly basis and provide Husband with said information by 

the first day of each month.  Husband shall thereupon pay 

directly unto Wife his portion of said expenses on or before 

the first day of the following month. 

The parties' obligation for such 

uncovered extraordinary expenses as to each child shall .. 

j continue until such time as the first of any of the following 

|events with respect to each child shall occur:  (1) death of 

the child; (2) death of Husband or Wife as the case may be; 

(3) marriage of the child; (4) the child becoming fully 

self-supporting; (5) child becoming eighteen (18) years of 

|age, unless the child after having reached eighteen years of 

age is still in high school finishing his or her last year of 

high school, and then in that event, until such time as the 

child has completed his or her high school education. 

X 
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2.4.  The parties acknowledge the importance of 

there being a continuity of health insurance coverage upon 

their children, and that there not be allowed any lapses to 

occur in such insurance. Therefore, Husband agrees that in 

the event he should lose his health insurance coverage upon 

his children, such as the result of termination of Husband's 

employment, and he not be able to promptly obtain substitute 

coverage for his children, he will then without delay, notify 

Wife of the intended or actual loss of the children's health 

insurance coverage in order that the matter may be addressed 

without delay.  In the event that Wife is employed at the 

time and has available to her her own family health insurance 

coverage through her place of employment, then Wife shall 

have the children covered under her separate health insurance 

policy.  Thereafter, Husband shall on a monthly basis 

reimburse Wife for any additional premium incurred by Wife as 

a result of having placed the parties' children on her 

insurance plan.  If Wife has no plan available to the 

children then Husband shall have the responsibility to, 

without delay, obtain substitute insurance. 

2.5.  Until such time as the parties are 

divorced absolutely. Husband shall maintain Wife on his 

health insurance plan obtained through his place of 

employment, provided that Husband be permitted to do so under 

the terms of his insurance plan. 
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2.6.  The parties agree that they will at all 

times in good faith cooperate one with the other concerning 

the timely submission of claims for health insurance 

benefits. 

3.   CHILD SUPPORT 

3.1.  Husband shall pay directly unto Wife for 

the support and maintenance of the parties' two children the 

monthly sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00), commencing . 

effective the date of this Agreement and due and payable on 

or before the first day of each month thereafter.  Husband's 

obligation for child support as to each child shall continue 

until the first to occur of the following events:  (1) death 

of the husband; (2) death of the child; (3) marriage of the 

child; (4) date on which the child becomes fully 

self-supporting; (5) child becoming 18 years of age, unless 

the child after having reached 18 years of age is still in 

high school finishing his/her last year of high school, and 

then in that event, said child support payments shall 

continue until the completion of his/her high school 

education.  Partial employment or summer employment while the 

part.ies' children are students which does not supply 

sufficient income to render the child self-supporting, shall 

not serve to terminate support from the Husband. 

3.2.  The parties agree that upon the 

expiration of one year from the execution of this Agreement 
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they will, from time to time, but no more than once a year, 

negotiate in good faith regarding any modification as to the 

amount of child support being paid by Husband to Wife.  Said 

negotiations shall be based upon the parties' respective 

incomes and the reasonable needs of the children.  Both 

parties agree that they will, in furtherance of said 

negotiations, freely exchange financial information which, 

among other things, accurately reflects each party's income, 

assets and liabilities. • 

4-   WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

4.1.  Wife releases and discharges Husband, 

absolutely and forever, for the rest of her life, from any 

and all claims and demands, past, present and future, for 

alimony and support, both pendente lite and permanent, wife 

agrees and acknowledges that this waiver of alimony provision 

is unmodifiable by any court. 

4.2.  Husband releases and discharges Wife, 

absolutely and forever, for the rest of his life, from any 

and all claims and demands, past, present and future, for 

alimony and support, both pendente lite and permanent. 

Husband agrees and acknowledges that this waiver of alimony 

provision is unmodifiable by any court. 

5.   REAL PROPERTY 

5-l'  Description of Property 

The parties acknowledge that 

309K 31 w,£220 

they own the following described parcels of real property at 

the time of the execution of this Agreement: 

• " a.  1312 Placid Drive 

Carroll County, Maryland 

(Hereinafter referred to as 

the "Placid Drive Property"). 

The property is improved by a 

single family dwelling and acts as the residence of Wife and 

the parties' minor children; 

b.  Pennsylvania Cabin 

Bedford County, PA 

(Hereinafter referred to as 

the "Cabin Property"). 

By deed dated October 19, 

1984, the parties hereto were conveyed an undivided one-third 

interest as tenants by the entireties in a certain tract of 

land containing approximately 4.9 acres and improved by a 

hunting cabin.  The property is located in the Township of 

Mann, Bedford County. 

c  Pennsylvania Farm 

Juniata County, PA 

(Hereinafter referred to as 

the "Pennsylvania Farm"). 

By Deed dated March 27, 

1976, the parties hereto were conveyed a tract of farm 
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property located in Juniata County, Pennsylvania.  This 

property lies partially in the Tuscarora Township and 

partialy in the Spruce Hill Township.  The parcel contains 

approximately 76.61 acres. 

d.  7375 Washington Boulevard 

Howard County, Maryland 

(Hereinafter referred to as 

the "Washington Boulevard Property). 

This commercially zoned 

parcel of property was conveyed unto the parties hereto in 

1983.  It is improved by a single story building and other 

structures placed on the property by a tenant. The parcel 

contains approximately .687 acres. 

e.  8729 Dogwood Road 

Baltimore County, Maryland 

(Hereinafter referred to 

collectively as the "Baltimore County Farm"). 

Collectively making up the 

Baltimore County Farm are various parcels of property all 

located within Baltimore County in the area known as Granite, 

and generally bounded by the following roadways: Davis 

Avenue, Wrights Mill Road, and Dogwood Road.  These parcels 

are all titled in the names of both parties. Together, these 

parcels contain approximately 220 acres of land.  One of 

these parcels is improved by a single family dwelling which 
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both serves as Husband's residence and the offices of 

Patapsco Valley Farms, inc.  The Baltimore County Farm is 

used for the business operations of the aforesaid 

corporation. 

5'2-  Encumbrances on Property 

a*  Placid Drive Property 

First mortgage in favor of 

Sykesville BuUding Association in the apptoxi.ate principal 

baiance of $49.000.00. Both parties are ohligated thereon. 

Second mortgage in favor of 

Westminster Bank S Trust company in the approximate principai 

balance of ,359,205.00.  Both parties are obli9ated thereon. 

15 •  Cabin Property 

Mortgage in favor of 

Westminster Bank ,  Trust Company in the approximate principal 

balance of $359,205.00. 
> 

c'  Pennsylvania Farm 

Mortgage in favor of 

Westminster Bank S Trust Company in the approximate principal 

balance of S359,205.00. Both parties are ohligated thereon. 

d-  Washington Boulf>vaT-H 
Property 

Mortgage in favor of Mary 

|Retaliata in the approximate principal balance of 

$34,345.00.  Both parties are obligated thereon. 
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e.  Baltimore County Farm 

Mortgage in favor of 

Westminster Bank & Trust Company in the approximate principal 

balance of $359,205.00.  Both parties are obligated thereon. 

5-3.  Disposition of Property 

a. Provided that Husband has 

been offered a loan commitment for the refinancing of the 

parties' aforementioned debt due to the Westminster Bank fr 

Trust Company, and provided Husband has formally accepted 

said commitment in his name alone, then within three (3) days 

from the date of the execution of this Agreement, the parties 

agree that: 

(1) Husband shall convey 

unto Wife all of Husband's right, title and interest in and 

to the Placid Drive Property. 

(2) Wife shall convey unto 

Husband all of Wife's right, title and interest in and to the 

Baltimore County Farm, which shall consist of all land owned 

by the parties together which is situated in Baltimore 

County. 

(3) Wife shall convey unto 

Husband all of wife's right, title and interest in and to the 

Cabin Property. 

(4) Husband shall convey 

unto Wife all of Husband's right, title and interest in and 
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to the Pennsylvania Farm. 

In furtherance thereof, the 

parties shall execute any deed, assignment, or other document 

which may be reasonably necessary to carry out said 

conveyances.  Any costs associated with the preparation of 

such deeds or other documents necessary to transfer title to 

these properties and the costs of recording, etc. shall be 

paid for by Husband alone. 

b.  Additional terms concerning 

the Pennsylvania Farm shall be as follows: 

(1)  For a period of three 

(3) years from the date of the execution of this Agreement, 

Wife shall not offer to sell, sell, or in any other manner 

encumber the Pennsylvania Farm, unless the parties hereto 

jointly agree during this period for Husband to purchase 

Wife's interest in said property for its fair market value. 

Beginning upon the 

expiration of three (3) years from the date of the execution 

of this Agreement and for a five (5) year period thereafter. 

Wife shall have the right to sell and/or encumber the 

Pennsylvania Farm provided that she first in writing provide 

unto Husband a reasonable time (not to be less than ninety 

(90) days) to purchase Wife's interest in the Pennsylvania 

Farm at its fair market value. 

Upon the expiration of eight 
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(8) years from the date of the execution of this Agreement, 

and for a ninety (90) day period thereafter. Husband shall 

have the absolute right to purchase from Wife the 

Pennsylvania Farm at its fair market value.  In the event 

that Husband does not exercise this option during this ninety 

(90) day time period, he shall no longer have any option to 

purchase this property from Wife pursuant to the terms of 

this Agreement and Wife shall be absolutely free to dispose 

or treat this property as she deems appropriate. 

In the event that the parties 

cannot agree as to what would be a "fair market value" for 

this property should Husband be exercising his option to 

purchase, then the parties shall promptly agree upon the use 

of a professional land appraiser to provide an appraisal as 

to fair market value and the parties shall divide between 

them the cost of such an appraisal.  If, after receiving said 

appraisal, one or both parties find the same to be 

unacceptable, the dissatisfied party shall promptly at his or 

her own expense, utilize the services of another professional 

land appraiser which both parties find acceptable.  The 

parties agree that they will take the average of these 

appraisals and be bound by such average as the established 

fair market value in determining the price to be paid by 

Husband unto Wife for the property. 

15 
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(2) During the period of Husband's 

option to purchase Wife's interest in the Pennsylvania Farm 

(potentially eight (8) years and ninety (90) days from the 

date of the execution of this Agreement) as above 

established. Husband shall have the exclusive right to use 

the land for the purpose of growing trees or for such other 

reasonable uses not inconsistent with generally accepted 

agricultural practices and Husband shall be entitled to any 

proceeds therefrom.  Provided, however, that under no 

circumstances shall Husband cause damage to the property, 

waste the assets of the property (such as the cutting or 

destruction of existing timber), or in any other manner cause 

a diminution in the value of the land unless Husband has 

received from Wife specific written approval to the contrary. 

(3)  During the period of Husband's 

option to purchase Wife's interest in the Pennsylvania Farm 

as above established. Husband agrees to be fully responsible 

for the timely payment of any debts or claims associated with 

this property, to include but not be limited to property 

taxes, insurance premiums, and maintenance. Husband agrees 

to hold Wife totally harmless thereon and to indemnify wife 

for any loss, including reasonable legal fees, she may 

sustain as a result of said expenses associated with the 

property, wife agrees to promptly submit to Husband evidence 

of any such expenses regarding the property which she may 
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receive. 

c.  The Washington Boulevard Property 

shall be handled as follows:" 

(1)  The parties acknowledge the 

existence of a commercial lease on the Washington Boulevard 

Property with the parties hereto named thereon as landlord 

and the Baltimore-Washington Tire & Fleet Service, Inc. and 

Michael Gordon, Jr., named as tenants.  This lease commenced 

on March 1, 1984, for a one-year period subject to annual one 

year renewals for four additional years.  The parties agree 

that they will continue to comply with all of the terms of 

said lease as set forth therein. 

(2) Wife agrees that Husband shall 

be the parties' exclusive representative regarding the 

management of this property and any dealings with any and all 

tenants thereon.  In furtherance thereof. Wife agrees that 

she will promptly provide Husband with any tax notices, 

zoning notices, correspondence from tenant, or any other 

notices concerning this property received by Wife. 

(3)  In the aforesaid lease 

agreement, tenant has an option to purchase the property, 

said option not having been exercised as of the time of the 

execution of this Agreement.  In the event that the tenant 

|does not exercise his option to purchase, the parties agree 

that they will cooperate one with the other in diligently 
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attempting to accomplish the expeditious sale of this 

property. 

(4)  Until such time as the aforesaid 

mortgage due the Sykesville Building Association regarding 

the Placid Drive Property (or any substitute mortgage as a 

result of the refinancing of this loan) has been fully 

satisfied. Wife will be entitled to all rental income derived 

from the Washington Boulevard Property, provided that she -be 

faithfully making the monthly payments on said mortgage on 

the Placid Drive Property,  if the Washington Boulevard 

Property remain rented after such time as the mortgage on the 

Placid Drive Property has been fully satisfied, then the 

parties agree that the rental income shall be applied first 

to any expenses associated with the Washington Boulevard 

Property and any remaining amounts to be evenly divided 

between the parties. 

(5)  At such time as the Washington 

!Boulevard Property is sold, the net proceeds due to the 

parties shall be applied first to any outstanding balance 

remaining on the aforementioned mortgage due Sykesville 

Building Association (or any substitute mortgagee as a result 

of the refinancing of the loan) on the Placid Drive Property, 

and any monies remaining thereafter shall belong entirely to 

Wife. 

(6) The parties shall maintain 
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accurate records of rent received and disbursements made and 

shall make the same available to each other at all reasonable 

times. • " " " . 

(7) Until such time as the 

Washington Boulevard Property is sold and there remains a 

balance due to the Sykesville Building Association (or such 

other mortgagee as a result of the refinancing of the loan) 

regarding the aforementioned mortgage on the Placid Drive • 

Property, Husband agrees that he will be solely obligated for 

any expenses associated with the Washington Boulevard 

Property, to include, but not limited to, repairs, property 

taxes, and the monthly payments due on the Retaliata 

mortgage.  Husband agrees to hold Wife totally harmless 

thereon and will indemnify Wife for any loss, including 

reasonable legal fees, she may sustain as a result of said 

expenses associated with the Washington Boulevard Property. 

(8) Absent the express written 

consent of the other, the parties agree that they will in no 

manner further encumber the Washington Boulevard Property. 

(9) Wife shall have the right to 

require Husband at any time after the execution of this 

Agreement to convey unto Wife his interest in the Washington 

Boulevard Property. Provided, however. Wife shall thereafter 

on her own in good faith diligently pursue the sale of the 

property in order that the net proceeds therefrom can be 
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applied to the mortgage on the Placid Drive Property. 

Moreover, Husband shall, as long as there remains such 

mortgage on Wife's Placid Drive Property, have the option to 

purchase the Washington Boulevard Property at its fair market 

value.  If the parties cannot agree on the property's fair 

market value, they shall utilize the same procedure in 

establishing the same as regards the Pennsylvania Farm 

Property. 

5-4-  Disposition of Encumbrances 

a. Husband has applied to and received a 

loan commitment from the Equitable Bank for the refinancing 

of the debt due by the parties to the Westminster Bank & 

Trust Company.  This commitment, which is in the principal 

amount of $400,000.00 is, among other things, contingent upon 

the parties hereto executing this Marital Agreement.  Husband 

agrees to accept this loan commitment from Equitable and have 

Westminster Bank & Trust Company paid off in full.  This new 

loan from Equitable Bank will encumber the Baltimore County 

Farm only,  wife will not be obligated thereon. 

b.  As long as Wife is receiving 

sufficient rental income from the Washington Boulevard 

Property, she shall timely make the monthly payments on the 

aforesaid mortgage on the Placid Drive Property,  if for some 

reason there is a period where sufficient rental income is 

not being generated by the Washington Boulevard Property 
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prior to its sale. Husband agrees that he will pay directly 

unto Wife the necessary difference between what rental income 

is received, if anything, and the amount of the aforesaid 

mortgage payment due on the Placid Drive Property. 

c. From the proceeds of the sale of the 

Washington Boulevard Property, the Retaliata mortgage will be 

paid off, as well as, hopefully, the remaining balance of the 

mortgage due on the Placid Drive Property.  Husband agrees 

that he will be obligated to fully pay any remaining balance 

due on the Placid Drive Property mortgage should there be 

insufficient proceeds from the sale of the Washington 

Boulevard Property to fully satisfy the same, and that he 

will hold Wife totally harmless thereon and will indemnify 

her for any losses sustained by her as a result thereof, 

including reasonable legal fees. 

d. As previously stated herein, the 

mortgage on the Placid Drive property is held by the 

Sykesville Building Association. . The parties acknowledge 

that the interest on this mortgage is too high and out of 

line with present mortgage interest rates.  Therefore, unless 

there appears a reasonably good chance that the Washington 

Boulevard Property is to be sold within ninety (90) days from 

the date of this Agreement, the parties agree that they will 

in good faith cooperate one with the other in making 

application for the refinancing of the mortgage held by 
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Sykesville Building Association on the Placid Drive Property 

upon such terms as appear reasonable.  Husband agrees that he 

will be fully obligated for and pay any costs associated with 

such refinancing^ including but not limited to, application 

fees, credit reports, settlement charges, points, etc. 

Regarding said costs. Husband will hold Wife totally harmless 

thereon and will indemnify her for any losses sustained by 

her as a result thereof, including reasonable legal fees. • 

6.   PERSONAL PROPERTY 

6.1. Wife shall have as her sole and exclusive 

property all items of tangible personal property located in 

or about the Placid Drive Property in Carroll County. 

6.2. Husband agrees that Wife shall have the 

continued exclusive use of the 1982 Datsun station wagon 

which she has been using prior to the execution of this 

Agreement and which is presently titled in the name of 

"Patapsco Valley Company".  This vehicle is fully paid for. 

Husband agrees that he will fully cooperate with Wife in the 

retitling of this vehicle into Wife's name alone at any time 

that Wife will make such a request of Husband. Moreover, 

Husband agrees that as long as the vehicle is named under the 

present business insurance policy maintained by Husband, he 

will continue paying the insurance premiums regarding this 

vehicle.  Wife shall be fully responsible for the cost of all 

repairs and maintenance concerning this vehicle, and any 
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other costs associated with the operation thereof. Moreover, 

Wife agrees to hold Husband harmless and to indemnify Husband 

for any losses that he may sustain as a result of the 

existence or operation of this motor vehicle. 

6.3.  All other items of tangible personal 

property, other than those located at Wife's residence at the 

Placid Drive Property or the 1982 Datsun station wagon, shall 

hereinafter be Husband's sole and exclusive property to which 

Wife shall have no right-to whatsoever. This shall include, 

but not be limited to, all items of tangible personal 

property located in or about Husband's residence at the 

Baltimore County Farm, and any and all tangible personal 

property owned by Patapsco Valley Farms, Inc. (a closed 

corporation) or any other business entity owned by Husband. 

6.4. Each party shall have as his or her sole 

and separate property, any savings, checking, or investment 

accounts which are at the time of the execution of this 

Agreement in that party's separate name. 

7.   DEBTS 

7.1.  From and after the date of this 

Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will 

not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor 

will they contract or attempt to contract any debts or 

obligations in the name or on behalf of each other, and as to 

any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from 
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and after the date of this Agreement, each will be 

responsible for his or her own debts or liabilities, and 

shall hold and save the other harmless and indemnify the 

other from any such debts or obligations. 

7.2.  Husband agrees to hold Wife totally 

harmless and to indemnify Wife for any losses she may sustain 

as a result of the pendency of the following two lawsuits, 

namely:  (1)  Mark Hannon, et al v. James F. Jett, et ux, in 

the Circuit Court for Howard County, Maryland, Law No. 

A-12579; and (2) Lynn Wolfe v. James Jett, et ux, in the 

Circuit Court for Baltimore County, Maryland, Case No. 

84-CG-8103/110.  Wife agrees that she will cooperate fully 

with Husband in the defense and/or prosecution of said cases 

to their conclusion. 

7.3.  Husband, individually and as President of 

Patapsco Valley Farms, Inc., hereby agrees to hold Wife 

totally harmless and to indemnify wife for any losses she may 

sustain as a result of any judgments, actions, claims, suits, 

or otherwise (to include any tax obligations, past, present 

and future), arising from any business activities on the part 

of Husband, any personal activities on the part of Husband, 

any use by Husband of the parties' land, any business 

activities on the part of Patapsco Valley Farms, Inc. or any 

other business entity owned or controlled by Husband, whether 

such activities on the part of Husband, Patapsco Valley 
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Farms, Inc., and/or any other business entity owned or 

controlled by Husband, have been in the past, are present, or 

shall be done in the future. 

7.4.  Husband agrees to be responsible for the 

payment of all reasonable legal fees and costs incurred in 

assuring Husband's performance of the obligations pursuant to 

this Agreement.  Similarly, Wife shall be responsible for the 

payment of all reasonable legal fees and costs incurred in 

assuring her performance•of her obligations pursuant to this 

Agreement. 

7.5.  The parties acknowledge that Wife, prior 

to the execution of this Agreement, has had the use of one or 

more credit cards in Husband's name.  Until such time as 

Husband shall notify Wife, otherwise in writing. Wife may 

continue to utilize such credit card or cards in Husband's 

name provided that Wife shall be solely liable for the timely 

repayment of any and all charges incurred by her, and 

provided that Wife be making a good faith effort to obtain 

credit in her name alone.  Wife agrees that, regarding any 

such charges made by her, whether they be prior to or 

subsequent to the execution of this Agreement, she will 

timely repay the principal and any interest due thereon and 

any other charges assessed as a result thereof, including 

reasonable legal fees, and that she will hold Husband totally 

harmless thereon and will indemnify him for any losses that 
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he may sustain as a result thereof. 

8.  LIFE INSURANCE 

8.1  Until such time as each of the 

parties' children shall become eighteen (18) years of 

age. Husband shall maintain upon his life at his expense 

a level of life insurance in the face amount of at least 

One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00).  Husband 

agrees that said policy or policies of life insurance 

shall hereinafter during the period that at least one of 

the parties' children remains under the age of eighteen 

(18) years, designate Dorothy M. Jett as primary 

beneficiary thereof as Trustee for the benefit of the 

parties' children. 

8.2  The Trust as established in 8.1 shall 

be managed as follows: 
) 

(a)  The Trustees shall use the income 

therefrom and/or principal if necessary of the Trust for 

the general health, education, welfare and benefit of the 

minor child or children of the parties and for the 

benefit of those children of the parties who have reached 

the age of majority and who are attending college on a 

full time basis if, in the discretion of the Trustees, 

sufficient funds will remain for the minor child or 

children. 
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(b)  At such time as the parties' 

youngest child shall attain 18 years of age, or later if such 

child is attending college on a full time basis, but under no 

circumstances past the youngest surviving child's 

twenty-second (22nd) birthday, the Trust shall terminate and 

the principal thereof and any accumulated income therein, 

shall be divided among the then surviving children of the 

parties. 

(c)- Iri the event that all of the 

parties children should die during the course of the Trust, 

then the principal and any accumulated income therein shall 

pass pursuant to the terms as contained in Husband's Last 

Will and Testament. 

8.3.  Husband agrees to provide Wife with 

satisfactory evidence of the maintenance and good standing of 

such insurance on his life as required herein upon written 

request from Wife, said request from Wife not to be made more 

than once per year. 

9.   INCOME TAX MATTERS 

9.1.  For as long as the parties are eligible 

to do so, they may, but will not be required to, file joint 

income tax returns, both Federal and State. In the event of 

the filing of such joint returns, each party shall pay a 

ratio of the total tax due which equals the ratio of that 

party's income to the total income of the parties.  In no 
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event, however, shall either party be required to accept a 

liability (exclusive of credits) under a joint return which 

would be greater than the liability of such party filing 

separately. The parties further agree to divide any tax 

refunds or rebates in accordance with the above stated 

formula. 

9.2.  For as long as Husband shall faithfully 

pay child support as called for herein, he shall be entitled 

to declare the parties' younger child as a dependency 

exemption on his separate income tax returns if the parties 

do not file jointly,  wife agrees that she will sign IRS Form 

8332 or any other declaration required by the Treasury 

Department or the Internal Revenue Service to implement this 

agreement and agrees to provide such declaration to Husband 

each year as needed. 

9.3.  Husband represents and warrants to Wife 

that he has heretofore paid all income taxes. State and 

Federal, on all joint returns heretofore filed by the 

parties; that no interest or penalties are due and owing with 

respect thereto; that no tax deficiencies are pending or 

threatened thereon; and that no audit thereon is pending. 

If there is a deficiency assessment in 

connection with any of the aforesaid returns heretofore or 

hereafter filed. Husband shall notify wife immediately in 

writing.  He shall pay the amount ultimately found to be due 
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thereon resulting from his income, together with the interest 

and penalties, and any and all expenses that may be incurred 

if he decides to contest the assessment, wife will be 

responsible for any deficiency attached to her income. 

Except as provided in this Agreement, Husband shall in all 

respects indemnify Wife against and hold her harmless from 

any deficiency assessments or tax liens arising out of any 

joint returns for income attributable to Husband heretofore 

or hereafter filed by the parties, as well as any damages and 

expenses whatsoever in connection therewith. Husband shall 

keep Wife fully informed of any and all steps taken by him 

with respect to the deficiency assessment. 

10.  ATTORNEY'S FEES. COURT COSTS 

10.1. The parties agree that in the event that 

either should seek a divorce, the petitioning party shall be 

responsible for his or her own attorney's fees and all court 

costs associated with said court action. 

11•  RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARRIAGE RELATION AND RIGHTS 

AS SURVIVING SPOUSE 

11.1.  Except as otherwise provided herein, 

each of the parties hereto for himself or herself, and his or 

her respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

grants, remises and releases to the other, any and all rights 

or interest which he or she now has or may hereafter acguire 

in the real, personal, or other property of the other. Each 
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of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any and all 

deeds, releases, quit claims, or other instruments as from 

time to time may be necessary or convenient to enable the 

other party to deal with his or her property as if he were 

unmarried.  Each of the parties releases all claims and 

demands of any kind or nature against the other party and 

thus this shall be equivalent to a "General Release", 

including all interests incident to the marriage relation now 

or at any time hereafter-existing or occurring in the 

property or estate of the other party, or in marital 

property, either statutory or arising at common law, 

specifically including all claims, demands, and interests 

arising under Title 8, Subtitle 2, of the Family Law Article, 

Annotated Code of Maryland (as amended) and Article 16, 

Section One of the Annotated Code of Maryland, and 

specifically including any right to act as the other's 

personal representative,  it is the intention of each and 

both parties that during their respective lifetimes they may 

deal with their separate estates as if they were unmarried 

and that upon the death of either, the property, both real 

and personal, then owned by him or her shall pass by his or 

her Will or under the laws of descent as the case might be, 

free from any right of inheritance, title or claim in the 

other party as if the parties at such time were unmarried. 

12 •  MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMT.-RS.q 
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12.1.  Subject to and except for the provisions 

of this Agreement, each party is released and discharged, and 

by his Agreement does for himself or herself, and his or her 

heirs, legal representatives, executors, administrators and 

assigns, release and discharge the other of and from all 

causes of action, claims, rights, or demands, whatsoever in 

law or equity, which either of the parties ever had or now 

has against the other, except any or all cause or causes of 

action for divorce by reason of the voluntary separation 

under this Agreement or statutory living apart for the 

requisite period. Except as provided in this Agreement, 

neither party shall incur any liability on behalf of the 

other or make any charge against any account on which the 

other is liable, and each party covenants and agrees to 

indemnify the other and save him or her harmless from any 

liability for any obligation incurred by him or her in 

accordance with this Agreement. 

13•  INDEPENDENT COUNSEL, PARTIES FULLY INFORMED 

13.1.  THE PARTIES HEREBY EXPRESSLY CERTIFY 

THAT CONSENT TO THE EXECUTION OF THIS AGREEMENT HAS NOT BEEN 

OBTAINED BY DURESS, FRAUD, OR UNDUE INFLUENCE OF ANY PERSON; 

THAT EACH PARTY HAS HAD THE OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVICE OF THEIR 

OWN SEPARATE COUNSEL IN THE EXECUTION OF THIS AGREEMENT (WIFE 

ACKNOWLEDGES THAT ROBERT D. AHLSTROM AND THE FIRM OF AHLSTROM 

& DAVIS IN DRAFTING THIS AGREEMENT HAS UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES 
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RENDERED ANY ADVICE TO WIFE CONCERNING THIS AGREEMENT NOR 

ACTED IN THE CAPACITY AS WIFE'S COUNSEL AND THAT SHE WAS 

SPECIFICALLY ADVISED TO SEEK HER OWN SEPARATE AND INDEPENDENT 

LEGAL COUNSEL), AND THAT NO REPRESENTATIONS OF FACT HAVE BEEN 

MADE BY EITHER PARTY TO THE OTHER EXCEPT AS HEREIN EXPRESSLY 

SET FORTH; AND THAT THIS AGREEMENT CONTAINS THE ENTIRE 

UNDERSTANDING OF THE PARTIES.  THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES, 

PROMISES, COVENANTS, OR UNDERTAKINGS OTHER THAN THOSE 

EXPRESSLY SET FORTH HEREIN, AND EACH PARTY ACKNOWLEDGES THAT 

THIS AGREEMENT IS FAIR AND REASONABLE. 

14•  MODIFICATION AND WAIVER 

14.1. No modification or waiver by the parties 

of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless 

in writing and executed with the same formality as this 

Agreement.  No waiver of any breach or default hereunder 

shall be deemed a waiver,of any subsequent breach or default. 

15.  SEPARABILITY 

15.1.  if any of the provisions of this 

Agreement shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable, all 

other provisions shall nevertheless continue in full force 

and effect. 

16.  CONTROLLING LAW 

16.1. This Agreement shall be interpreted in 

accordance with and controlled by the laws of the State of 

Maryland which are in effect at the time of the execution of 
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this Agreement. This Agreement has been drafted and prepared 

by both parties and should not, in the event of a dispute, be 

interpreted against one party or the other. 

17.  FURTHER ASSURANCES 

17.1.  The parties, for themselves'and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do 

mutually agree to join in and execute any instruments and do 

any other act or thing that may be necessary or proper to • 

carry into effect any part of this Agreement, or to release 

any dower or other right in property which either of said 

parties may now own or hereafter acquire, including the 

execution and delivery of such deeds and assurances as may be 

necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement. 

18.  INCORPORATION 

18.1.  With the approval of any Court of 

competent jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may 

now be pending or which may hereafter be instituted, this 

Agreement shall be incorporated in any decree of temporary or 

absolute divorce which may be passed by said Court,  in the 

event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this 

Agreement or any provisions hereof in said decree, then in 

that event, the parties, for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that they 

will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the 

provisions hereof.  It is further agreed that regardless of 
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whether said Agreement or any part hereof is incorporated in 

any such decree, the same shall not be merged in said decree, 

but said Agreement and all the terms hereof shall continue to 

be binding upon the parties and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns. 

IN WITOESS WHEREOF, the said parties have hereunder 

set their hands and seals the day and year first above 

written. 

WITNESS: 

-ifr^^ 

iLct UJMcASU, 

C^S2± :<5r       (SEAL^ 

^MES F.   iETT,  President, 
Patapsco/fcilley Farms,   Inc. 

^^g^goC^:  (SEAL) 
DOROTHY M^JETTy   

STATE  OF  MARYLAND,   COUNTY OF       fliJylJltiJ/ 

198fi     i-h*1 SEREBY CERTIFY t^t on this    /y-^dav of  /U.v  > 
iPr^idS? S^S ^LVF^ -^ivJu^l^^f 

to the vol^t^SpiLt^n'o^^S^Sr^ SS Sf^ 
^SL^i^iLn^ r -^-ledgld Sat'thl Sid 
uS^standing^hlJSof!118 ^ ^ ^ and that he has ^ 

As Witness my hand and notarial seal. 

_^r^M^ Mar  , Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: Wz/JZ* 
'''. 

\ & 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF /^/,^y1J^J' 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this y^X day of<; 
1986, the above-named DOROTHY M. JETT p^lfeHally appgS^d 
before me and made oath in due form of law that tS matters 

S thf vSl^^ f0rth in S6 fore^in9 Agreement wi?h Aspect 

As Witness my hand and notarial seal. .\ 

• •••v.,«/ 

My Commission Expires: y^/>—£-/ 7///'.. 
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AGREEMENT 

It is agreed by and between JAMES F. JETT and 

DOROTHY MAE JETT that the Marital Agreement executed the 

_±j_bday of A^Av        1986, will be declared 

null and void should James F. Jett fail to receive 

approval of the loan committment in the amount of Four 

Hundred Thousand Dollars ($400,000.00) from Eguitable 

Bank and Trust Company.  The parties further agree that 

should the aforementioned Marital Agreement be declared" 

null and void, they will, in good faith, attempt to 

negotiate a Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement 
Agreement. 

WITNESS; 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 
) TO WIT; 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /V^   day of 

rf24sd*JL / 1986, the above-named JAMES F 
JETT perAnally appeared before me and made oath in due 

form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the 

foregoing Agreement are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding 
thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

..•vwnw.ti-, 

JLActm/hrMM* 
'I. 

(>. *•< 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: Ti/l^se. *? ''\'. 

r'.  <\       Af  X S> 
\  •7,"'""c':W / 
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STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

ftfr. I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this   ///i^-   day of 

CJLdAL*— ' 1986, the above-named DOROTHY MAE 
j^rson, JETT personally appeared before me and made oath in due 

form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the 

foregoing Agreement are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding 
thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

/n_ ;s ••'•• \ .,   %\ 

Notary  Public '   .: •.   > ,../ .»  1     ? 
My  Commission  Expires^/.y/i/SS *   /'!<>/ 

-2- 

s 

j. j/SgiCT COURT OF RIABV   1 FGR   3nQK 
LCC*Iin "M^O'K-iec-.scouRT SBIJ; "^ri—3m\ 

SCO BALKSa AVK)iU3 .      '? 

—«  —n   ^i 

::.?' 
iimEMo Joo 

EXHIBIT   B 
DOCV 1 FO d/a' 

D S1.000 or under      g owerSI.OOO 

C-«.3£ NC 

w   1121-3   8© 

Carroll -County.•Insurance-Agency,  Inc 
1425 Liberty Road •   " 
Eldersburq,  MO    2]784 

COMPLAINT 

p.lrliCuln.T- ol Ma c.iio iim:  

the defendants request^Ti^Tthe plaintiff  ~% 
provide certaTrrtrtSuirgTieg-covgrtrtje to the * 

defendant on an open account.    The cost for     - 
said insm-aiice egygragg-BarrgaiimtdUitt and—;:; 

-P.rd1nar^-    The outstandincT^Twuo duo for      ' 
the msuralicg RJ75f5t)r^rrTn"-T3Tg-totff1  

amount of $~3J00.31 whfch the defendant has     i 
• ailed to pby artcr-proper-demDndr 

•rncant (a): •• 
Juries Jen 

.. T/.A Patapsco Valley Farms,  Inc. 
:f .-375 Washington Blvd. 
-, 3altimore, MD 21227 

• Oorothy Jett 
." r/A Patapsco Valley Farms,   Inc. 

•. ••375 Washinqton Blvd. 
Baltimore, MD 21227 

Rotum 

^TT^r J 

Tlio (Mamlifl clninis- 

anomoy's Iocs cl S 

[Sea Conlmufltion Sdool) 

— rlus  inierest  o(  S_ 

^•.?in!!ff - Njrr.c, Address & Telephone No 
If-Walter C.  Hartz,  II 
}J 'lartz and Martz,  P.A. 
;';. '21  U.  Court St. 

•• Frederick,  HO 21701 

O Ruiurn c! the proporty and daoagos cf S_  

(or its detor.non in an aciran ol icpiuvin. 

Roiurn of ha ptapeny. » .i3 indue, pics ctamages of 

- plus co jn co..;. 

s 
D 0:her . lor its daitin:ion In action o( deil.-r; 

ana Ciinjifm^iucgmont tor reliuf 

Telophono Number: _ 

^-^^cu^i^fej^^ iN SUPPORT 07^^ ~ 

D Intficsl Woik Shuut 

.-. .K-REBY CERl.F,: 11,3! I am t.la ^ p.n,,,,,, £ V^JvA; 

Ci^S ",0 n"M:,,,:> ^^ '10re"1- "h'cn ;,ro ""^o » 

r       ,.A • ry-r 1—        U Vennod .lomiied icpair 6 

•'/PimnooAQunr.OM.cofl j jT * 0' "le P'^inllll h.cfe.n and i iOrtr.i/f.'f 

n rny pvr^cn.ii knowledga; i.'i.n Oieta is justly due n— 
S nnd (Wing by 

I arn competent 

That. 

me Detandanl to II.L- Piaini.ti me 3U,.n s,,| |or|n ,n lha 

(HM iaw .iny lacu upo.i -iMch mo Pl.i.ni.M clu.in rj b«Jod.| 

'o ICSliry toU^selli^S ''^o D^'n"^,^ nl? ^ l,POn Phonal kw.viedoo that Iho contents of mB nbovu Connlnint z,, -, t,„ . -.n.i, „ ' 
,—. nor fc* uoo ,n suc^^^'^^;--^-'^^-. - defined ,n toe Sold.er-s and S^^K ^fc^^^^S 

T( "v-X^L^T^itA^^ ̂  

/ 

^- 
• i -'^ 
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Inaif.uict! of f.'wry Khul 

UUJ<I • (:!ilif:.l):ir,|, r.l.n 

Plioim: .•;,'j| 70;J1!161 

s 
••;:'!; ! i!...Mlv !;,,.,(l • I:!,!!-,:.!,:,,,,   f.].,,v|J,,,|   ''I/;;! '  v"""    «*.v«A«/j 

\ fait .•/..._< ,..., .-j,  / 

James  & Dorothy Jett 
T/A Patapsco  Valley Farms   Inc 
7375 Washington  Blvd 
Baltimore,   MD    21227 

1 /U:I:I i:..• i MO, DATE ' 

2/26/S6   2 

J ••».•!     •,:•-.;<• 

•; • 

'MOLICY PERIOD f ' ] 

lATJ Kill 1,11,1 I,.-,, p. , ,|| i ruwH Ktoiiins 

DESCKIPTION 

PAW.HNT EiVCLO:-"- 

j Balance  -  per  attached   .schedule 

AiV.OUNT 

3,100,3; 

i. 

•tr.'T m-an 311.!] I i,Vc!i EolJAYi 

I 
I 

^ 
!   CARROLL COUI.rY INaiHANCS AGENCY, I: 

I-: ji, I il..Tty Road 
EI(Ji:islniMi. .••.!.., .-i,,,,,!   Tiy^^ 

j H.......   301-795-3101 

I 
• r' 

•••• 

••.;" 

T 

--- >fc. 

f: 
••.• 

Buclneaa Auto Pol -.'i^ 13•"^=: •' 0 4    O^f"^ 
Report of Audit. 6/16/6:  Wfl6/Q3M*        •-"-1- ^^W 

. Tackagc-Policy #HP154753? 
Report of Audit 6/16/S2 - 6/16/83 • 

Worker's Compensation Policy I:
;
WC102308'J 

Installment i'll 

Package Policy #MP1911627 
Inatallntcnt ih 

Business Auto Policy #BA1334332 
Instfllncnt Hb 

Worker'o Compensation Policy #WC1038716 
Renewal repocit Premium 

Noveir.ber 1983 

Package Policy #1911627 
Installment v5 

Business Auto Poliqy #1336332 
Installmer.t i-5 

B.slnessAuto Policy -  endorsement deleting 
1?/? Mack Dun:P Truck effective 9/1/83 

Worker's Compensation Policy #1038716 

Endorsement amending class effective 10/28/83 

December 19S3 

Package Pol #1911627 - installment #6 

Business Auto Pol #1334332 - installment #6 

Worker';; Compensation Pol #1038716 
Installment #1 (10/2J/83 - 12/1/83) 
Installment -:::2 (12/1/83 - 1/1/8A) 

Worker's Compensation Policy #KC1023084  " 
Report of Audit 10/28/82 - 10/28/83 

January 195^ 

Package Pol #1011627 - installment #7 

Business Auto Pol #1336332 - installment #7 

?98
S0nlVntO POllCV " ^^ement deleting 

1980 Mack Dump Truck effective 12/2/83 

Worker's Compensation Policy .-•:103S716 
Installment #3 (1/1/86 - 2/1/86) 

February 1?S6 

Package Pol #.1911627 - installment #8 

Business Auto Pol ?:1336332 - installment #8   . 

Business Auto Policy - endorsement deleting 
19/8 lord Tandem Dump effective 1/1/86 

<i^: 
^ 

w 

17.00 

619.00 

592.00 

123.00 

6 60.00 

1,816.00 

123.00 

660.00 

( 866.00) 

(: 105.00) 

123.00 

660.00 

570.00 
570.00 

1,699.00 

123.00 

660.00 

(  556.00) 

570.00 

123.00 

650.00 

( 630.00) 

PSSSw':««-V!!i*lfefe-^^V::-::;':r::V-.l::;:V-::;:::"-:"::;>::^ 

;::-^:-l-**-T-*;5t-'4 

s 

.^- 
^-r*-^- 
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v SOOK     01 FAntcDl ^ 

.V    Patkagc  To!  J?1911627  -  InatallmcAt i'9 

Buslncoa Auto  Pol   i?133^332  -  tnatallinent  S9 

\    V.'orkcr'o  Co^penontion  Pol   j?1038716 
|    Installment v'>  (2/1/84  -  3/1/8.')) 

^V^ 

•.i: 
'V April 1984 

|: Package Pol #1911627 - installment #10 

,••. Buoinesa Auto Pol #1334332 - inatallnient #10 

Buslne.SG Auto Pol - 

:. Pclctinj; 1980 Mack Tr .ctor effective 2/1/84 and 
1979 Fruchouf Trailer 

Endorocncnt anendlng claEO of vehicle #7 effective 1/20/84 

Endorsement adding 1980 F350 Ford Dump Truck eff. 1/20/34 

.;:: Endorsement deleting 1978 White Trailer 

}   Package Policy - 

:.• Endorsement adding contractorc equipment floater eff. 1/30/84 

i Endorsement deleting items #1 & #2 from equipment floater 

- Worker'!: Compensation Pol #1038 716 
| Endorsement amending class ratos and premiums 

| ?!ay 1984 

:.: Worker's Compensation Policy #1038716 
:_ Installment 35 (3/1/84 - 3/31/84) 

j; Accumulated Late Charges Through 5/31/84 

| Total Premium Billed and Credited 

:i  Payments received after 10/84 

[•Account ?c]nncc as of 5/31/84 

11/25/83 

1/31/84 

;• - . , 

$ 123.00 

400,00 

5 70.00 

123.00 

460,00 

( 495.00) 

(  193.00) 

55.00 

(  21.00) 

513.00 

(  154.00) 

(1,073.00) 

570.00 

675.81' 

10,819.31 

(3,410.00) 

0.4 99.00) 

$5,910.81 

. u ^afjipi 

• • • : 

• : 

-; '•••. 

X 
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Palapsco Valley Tree Ft, 
'Account Summary (cont.) 
October.'31, 1985 

3' 
300K 

Balance  curried  forward 

Workcr^s  Con'pcnsn Lion   Pol_(cv   31-033-7] >-. 
effective  10/28/33   -  10/28/8/) ~ 
Installment  #6 (4/1/84   - ft/30/84) 
Installment #7 
Installment  #8 
Insta]Iroent #9 
Installment #10 
Installment #11 

(5/1/84  - 
(6/1/84 - 6/30/84) 
(7/1/84 - 7/33/R4) 
(8/1/84 - 8/31/84) 
(9/1/84 - 9/30/84) 

Endorsement amending deposit prcmluin 
Report of Audit 10/28/83 - 10/28/84 
Audit  returned   to  company as  uncollectible 

Worker ' s Compc-nsn tion  Policy  #1-057-26]    • 
effective  10/28/84     -     10/2R/85, ~—"   • 
Deposit  Premium due  10/28/84 

due 11/28/84 
due 12/28/84 
due  1/28/85 

Installment ••] 
Installment #2 
Installment #3 
Installment #4 
Installment: #5 
Installment #6 
Installment #7 
Installment US 
Installment v9 
Installment #10 
Installment   #11 

due 2/28/85 
due  3/28/85 
due 4/28/85 
due 5/28/85 
due 6/28/85 
due 7/28/85 
due 8/28/85 
due  9/28/85 

Commercial  Auto  Policy   £1-350-218 
effective  6/16/84   -  6/16/85 
Deposit   Premium due   t'./16/'V, 
Installment #1 
Installment f-?. 
Installment #3 
Installment #4 
Installment #5 
Installment #6 
Installment #7 
Installment tS 
Installment $9 
Installment  #10 

due   7/16/84 
due  8/16/84 
due   9./16/8/1 
due  10/16/84 
due  11/16/84 
due   12/16/84 
due  1/16/85 
due  2/16/85 
due  3/16/85 

2 52 

due  4/16/85 
endorsement adding 1984 Int'l 1754 Dump Truck 
endorsement deleting 1980 Ford Dump Truck 

Commercial Umbrella Policy #58IXE1316 
effective 6/16/34 - 6/16/85 

Commercial Package Policy #1-564-146 
effective 6/16/84 - 6/16/85 
Deposit Premium   duo 6/16/8/, 
Installment #1 
Installment #2 
Installment #3 
Installment i'-'i 
Installment i'5 
Installment #5 
Installment $1 

duo 7/16/84 
due 8/]6/84 
due 9/16/84 
due 10/16/84 
c'ue 11/16/84 
due 12/16/84 
due 1/16/85 

Commercial Package Policy ,#1-911-627 
Report of Audit 6/16/83 - 6/16/84 

Accumulitcd Late Charges 6/1/84 

To Lai Prcmiucis BUlcr! 

Less Payments Received 

Account Balance as of 10/31/85 

9/30/85 

^ 

/ 

$ 5,"10.81 

212.00 
212.08 
212.00 
212.00 

212.00 
212.00 

311.00 credit 
2,121.00 

2,121.00 credit 

232.00 
224.00 
22A.no 
224.00 
224.00 
224.00 
224,no 
224.00 

22A,00 
224.00 
224,00 
224.00 

A 75.00 
20?,on 

205.On 
205,00 
205,00 
205.on 

205.00 
20S.00 
205,oo 

205.00 
205.00 

505.00 
14 2.00 crf.-.U t 

A 50,00 

356.00 
118,00 
.118.00 
118. Of 
118.00 
118.00 
118.00 
118.00 

285.00 

613."I 

$15,186.72 

-12,086.41 

S   2J00.31 
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Payments Received; 

6/13/84 

Record NSF check 

7/12/84 

Record NSF check 

7/30/84 

Record NSF check 

9/27/8/. 

10/25/84 

11/28/84 

1/29/35 

Total 

300K 31 F«-:253 
J 

%   5,900.00  - 

5,900.00 + 

5,900.00  - 

5,900.00  .,. 

2,000.00  _ 

2,000.00  + 

2,000.00 -i 

3,836.00 - 

3,836.00.- 

2.A1/../.1  - 

$12,086./,! 

WILLIAM 2. DU:.ANV 

H03EST A. PARKER 

Jrr.-nr.i C SCOTT 

RCBERT H. LENNON 

^••.•^c G. RASINSKY 

J. BROOHS LEAHY 

CLARK R   ".HAf TER 

RoaiN L WEISSE 

DAVID E  WEISGERDCR 

STATEMENT 

300K 31 . 254 
DULANY. PARKER 6. SCOTT 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

127 1:AST  MAIII  ST -BOX  Ci.   ". 

WESTMINSTER, MAKYLAMD 

21157 

Docomber   3,   19 0 6 

EXHIBIT  C 

V. i SIMiNSTCn O-.;! :)333 

RALTO LtNE   P7t> Til? 

TILE NO  

Ms. Dorothy Jott 
1312 Placid Drive 
Sykcsvillc, Maryland  21784 

RE; Dorothy Jett ats. Carroll Co. Ins. Agency, Inc 
District Court for Baltimore County 
-?£LsQ.Np: CV112/13-86 

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED; 

Conference with client, numerous telophone 
calls with Atty. Clay Marti:, telephone 
calls to District Court for Baltimore Co. 
and all negotiation with regard to obtain- 
ing a dismissal with regard to Dorothy 
Jett in the above-captioned matter. 

$150.00 

= 1 
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BALANCES OVED THIRTY (30) DAYS ARE SUDJECT TO A 

MONTHLY FINANCE CHARGE OF Mfe«(l8«kANNUALLY). 
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0 
|Pepartment of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 

PHILADELPHIA,   PA     1*5255 

abllE4 EXHIBIT   D 
If you have any quet %, refer to this information: 

NOV. 

800K 

Date of This Notice: NOV-   SH-i   ITflt 
04 e%CSL   SocialSecurityNumber E12-5E-2flm 
uL   rtSt^Dj   DocumentLocatorNumber   .       2fi22i-cm7-'53EDeJ-b 

Form        1DH0  Tax Year Ended: DEC-   31-,   n6H 

•71 
JAHES F & DOROTHY Fl  JETT 
1312 PLACID DR 
SYKESVILLE HD  H17fiH 

Call: 

or 

Write: 

.'' Ita-ES^D'   LOCAL   BALTIHORE 
•l-aDD-HH4-lD40       OTHER  HD 
Hflfl-BIDD   :     DIST- ,0F  COL- 

Chief, Taxpayer Assistance Section 
Internal Revenue Service Center 
:,      PHILADELPHIA,   PA    1*1255 

If you write, bt uira to atteoh tho bottom part of this notlea. 
include your telephona numbar and the bait time to call. 

REHINDER OF BALANCE DUE 

OUR RECORDS SHOU THAT YOU HAVE AN AMOUNT FOR THE ABOVE FORfl AND TAX 
YEAR THAT HAS NOT BEEN PAID-  THE AHOUNT YOU NOW OWE IS SHOWN BELOW. 

IF YOU BELIEVE OUR RECORDS ARE NOT CORRECT, PLEASE SEE THE 
INFORMATION ABOUT THE AMOUNT YOU OWE ON THE BACK OF THIS NOTICE- 

MAKE YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO THE INTERNAL REVENUE 
SERVICE-  PLEASE WRITE YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER ON YOUR PAvflENT AND 
MAIL IT UITH THE BOTTOM PART OF THIS NOTICE-  YOU SHOULD ALLOW ENOUGH 
MAILING TIME TO BE SURE UE RECEIVE YOUR PAYMENT BY DEC  4, nfiL- 

AN ENVELOPE IS ENCLOSED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-  THANK YOU FOR YOUR 

IF YOU HAVE ANY (3UESTI0NS, YOU MAY CALL OR l^ITE US.  TO MAKE SURE 
THAT IRS EMPLOYEES GIVE COURTEOUS RESPONSES AND CORRECT INFORMATION TO 
TAXPAYERS, A SECOND EMPLOYEE SOMETIMES LISTENS IN ON TELEPHONE CALLS- 

AMOUNT YOU PREVIOUSLY OWED $ 

* PLUS PENALTY FOR LATE PAYMENT $ 

* PLUS INTEREST ON LATE PAYMENT $ 

AMOUNT "YOU NOW OWE $ 

• DD 

4^.41 

704.^0 

Sae Codes m on the back of this notice that provide further explanations and Instructions. 

Keep this part for your records. _ t Detach Here T ; >.   . 

S«nd this part with your payment or Inquiry. Please correct 
•ny •"orsjn Your name, address, or taxpayer idanlifying 
number. —       —   — 

Form 5709 (Rev. M«) 

Your Telephone Number 
( ) 

Best Time To Call 

JAMES F & DOROTHY M  JETT 
1312 PLACID DR 
SYKESVILLE  MD' 21764 

o 
? c o 
E 

Date of This Notice: 
Social Security Number 
Document Locator Number 
Form 1040 

NOV- 24, nat, 
v      212-S2-2at4 

_    .      c       ^221-007-1320^ TaxYearEnded: j>Ec.   ^   ^^ 

212S22at4 ZB 0000 30 0 a412 b70 000000704*10 
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MARIE ELAINE CORNWALL 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

KENNETH GEORGE MILLIGAN 

Defendant 

****** 

25C 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO.: CV 3195 

****** 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being duly 

submitted by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court; 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  g  day of I^L 
1987, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County, that the above 

named Plaintiff, MARIE ELAINE CORNWALL, be and she is granted an 

Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, KENNETH GEORGE MILLIGAN; and, 

it is further 

ORDERED, that the Plaintiff be granted the right to 

continue to use her maiden name of MARIE ELAINE CORNWALL as she 

has done since her marriage to the Defendant; and, it is further 

ORDERED, that the Defendant pay the costs of these 

proceedings. 

«•  a f| '• - 
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Internal Revenue Service 

PHILADELPHIA, PA 11255 

Amount You Owe •'.    $. 
Subtract Payments We Haven't 

Included  .'.....~...T..,-.,,...;, 

Pay Adjusted Amount Due $_ 

7i atHt oi .: 

704-10 
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BONNIE'NIGHTINGALE 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

R. LARRY NIGHTINGALE 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV2471 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this/O  day of July, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, BONNIE NIGHTINGALE, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, R. LARRY 

NIGHTINGALE; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor child of the parties, JASON LARRY NIGHTIN- 

GALE (born December 10, 1971) be and the same is hereby awarded 

to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to 

visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circum- 

stances subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay unto 

the Plaintiff the sum of Fifty-Five Dollars ($55.00) per week 

as child support, subject to the further Order of this Court and 

subject to the following provisions of law: 

(1)  If the Defendant accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days of support, the 

Defendant shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

ik/ Q«iy 13 iW) 
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(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order is in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent provisions 

of the Separation Agreement between the parties dated October 15, 

1986 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein except that at the same 

time that the parties settle on their property known as 849 

Wisteria Drive, Westminster, Maryland, the Defendant will convey 

all his right, title and interest in and to a property known as 

23 John Street, Westminster, Maryland to the Plaintiff and, at 

the same time, the Defendant will also pay to the Plaintiff the 

sum of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) as attorney's fees; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

Jfa aJ^K- (A>*nO < 
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EXHIBIT A 
MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this A // day of 

, by and between BONNIE S. NIGHTINGALE, 

hereinafter called "Wife", party of the first part, and R. LARRY 

NIGHTINGALE, hereinafter called "Husband", party of the second 
li 
part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on 
I 
August 14, 1966, in Carroll County and one child was born to 

them as a result of the marriage; namely, JASON LARRY NIGHTINGALE 

born December 10, 1971. 

On March 29, 1986, the parties hereto mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to 

do so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 
I 
• deem it in their best interest to enter into this Agreement to 

formalize said voluntary separation, to settle their respective 

property, personal and marital rights, the custody and support of 

their minor child, the right of the parties to support, main- 

tenance and counsel fees, and all other matters growing out of 

their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant 

and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, per- 

sonal representatives and assigns as follows: 

MOK 31 ^-26(1 ' j 
1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 
j 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate pla- 

ces of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of ter- 

minating the marriage, and having done so since March 29, 1986, 

do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of the 

parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in 

any way to exercise any marital control or right over the other 

or to have any marital relations with the other or to exert or 

demand any right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party 

shall be free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to 

the same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony. 

Neither party shall come to the home of the other 

without first having given notice of his or her pending arrival. 

Each party shall keep the other advised of how he or she may be 

contacted in the event of an emergency. 

3. Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

child of the parties hereto with the right and privilege unto 

Husband to visit with and have said child with him at all 

reasonable times, it being the intention of the parties that 

Husband shall have full and liberal rights of visitation so that 

as close a relationship as possible shall be maintained between 

him and the child.  In general the parties agree to continue with 

-2- 
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the present arrangement which provides tur maximum flexibility in 

the visitation arrangement and allows the minor child to decide 

when he shall visit with his father.  Wife shall cooperate to the 

;fullest extent possible to effectuate this intent.  Should Wife 

be away from her residence on an overnight basis and should Jason 

not accompany her, it is agreed that Jason shall be in Husband's 

physical custody and Wife shall notify Husband in advance of her 

planned absence so Husband can plan for Jason's care and 
I 
supervision accordingly. 

Husband shall pay unto Wife for the support, main- 

tenance, education and general welfare of the infant child the 

sum of $55.00 per week accounting from and with the first payment 

being due and payable one week after the date of the execution of 
ij 

'this Agreement.  Said payments shall cease and terminate upon the 
jj 
I first to occur of any one of the following events as to said 

child:   (a)  arrival at age eighteen (18); (b) marriage; (c) 

il i 
becoming self-supporting; or (d) death of said child or Husband. 

4. Husband agrees to carry and keep in force existing 

medical insurance or its equivalent for the benefit of the minor 

child.  Parties agree to be equally responsible for all uninsured ' 

medical expenses incurred on behalf of the minor child which 

I shall include necessary optical and dental expenses.  The parties' 

obligation under this paragraph shall cease and terminate upon 

the first to occur of any one of the following events as to said 

child:  (a)  arrival at age eighteen (18); (b) marriage; (c) 

becoming self-supporting; or (d) death of said child or Husband. 

5. Parties agree that they will equally share the costs 

of educating Jason after his graduation from high school.  The 

costs for which the parties agree to be responsible shall be 

limited to the costs of tuition, room, board and books for 

a period of up to four (4) academic years at the college, 
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technical school, vocational school or other educational 

institution as Jason may select. 

6.   Each of the parties transfers and assigns unto the 

other all of their respective right, title and interest in and to 

such of the household furniture, equipment, ornaments, linens, 

china silverware and other household chattels which the parties 

now have in their respective possession.  At settlement on 849 

Wisteria Drive, Jason's clothing and personal effects shall be 

delivered to Wife. 

7-  Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto Wife all 

his right, title and interest in and to the 1982 Pontiac, and he 

shall execute such documents as may be necessary or proper for 

the issuance of a new certificate of title for said automobile in 

her name alone.  Wife shall pay the cost, if any, for the 

transfer of title. 

8.  Except for the mortgages and other obligations which 

pertain to the hereinafter described jointly owned real property, 

parties agree that there are no other joint obligations or debts 

and each party agrees to be.solely responsible and to indemnify 

the other from any and all liability in connection with any 

obligation which he or she has incurred in his or her sole name 

or may incur in the future. 

9-  Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

-4- 
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discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

{ 

, they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 
I 

:as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

• them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

10. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 
il 
j, valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 
II 
permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support or maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

11. Except for the sum of $300.00 which Husband agrees 
I 

to contribute toward Wife's counsel fee, parties covenant and 

, agree that each shall pay his or her own attorney's fees and 

il 
Court costs arising out of this Separation Agreement and any 

subsequent divorce action.  Parties specifically agree that the 

party filing for divorce shall be responsible for Court costs and 

Master's fee.  However, should any action be brought as a result 

of the alleged breach of this Agreement, the parties agree that 

the prevailing party in any such action shall have his legal 

expenses including reasonable attorney's fees, Court costs and 

Master's fee paid by the other party. 

-5- 
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12.  The parties own as tenants by the entireties the 

real properties known as 849 Wisteria Drive, Westminster, 

Maryland and 23 John Street, Westminster, Maryland.  The parties 

are in the process of obtaining appraisals as to the market value 

of each property.  The parties shall equally divide the costs of 

said appraisals.  Once said appraisals have been obtained, the 

parties agree that their attorneys Marc G. Rasinsky and Michael 

M. Galloway shall attempt to solicit offers for the purchase of 

the Wisteria Drive property.  Said offers shall be made in the 

form of sealed bids and the parties agree that they will accept 

the highest offer which is equal to or greater than ninety-five 

percent (95%) of the appraised value and is subject only to 

standard financing contingencies.  The parties agree that they 

will allow sixty (60) days from the date of execution of this 

Agreement for the solicitation of an acceptable offer and that 

each will be responsible for one half (1/2) of the costs of said 

solicitation including the costs of advertising.  Each party, 

however, agrees that he or she will pay his or her own attorney's 

fees incurred in connection with said solicitation.  In the event 

that an acceptable bid is not received within sixty (60) days 

from the date of the execution of this Agreement, the parties 

agree that the property shall be listed with Zelma B. Ensor, a 

licensed real estate broker doing business in Carroll County, and 

they will accept the highest offer which is at least equal to 

ninety-five percent {95%)   of the appraised value and which is 

subject only to standard financing contingencies.  At settlement 

the parties agree to divide the net proceeds of sale which remain 

after the payment of all usual and ordinary settlement costs and 

other expenses of sale, including realtor's commissions, as 

follows: 
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A. Husband will receive an amount equal to one half 

(1/2) of the amount of the net proceeds from the sale of 849 

Wisteria Drive plus an amount equal to one half (1/2) of the 

appraised value of 23 John Street less one half (1/2) of any 

mortgages or other liens or encumbrances. 

B. Wife shall receive an amount equal to one half (1/2) 

of the net proceeds of sale from 849 Wisteria Drive less an 

amount equal to one half (1/2) of the appraised value of 23 John 

Street less one-half (1/2) of any mortgages or other liens or 

encumbrances. 

13. Husband shall be entitled to retain as his sole 

separate property the 1985 Chevrolet.  Wife shall execute such 
I] 

documents as may be necessary to title said vehicle in Husband's 

I name alone.  Husband shall pay the cost, if any, for the transfer 

of title. 

14. Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

;any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

.have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

,I this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

I heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

; accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 
ji 
^otherwise, including but not limited to any claim arising under 

^Maryland Annotated Code, Family Law Article. Sections 8-201 

through 8-213, any amendments thereto, and any claim against the 
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other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 

change of any law of this State subsequent to the execution of 

this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights 

whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 
> • 

15.  The parties agree that Wife will file, if so 

requested by Husband, joint Federal and State income tax returns 

for the year 1986.  Should the parties file joint returns. Wife 

shall have no greater liability than if the parties filed 

separate returns.  Should the parties be entitled to a refund. 

Wife shall be entitled to the amount to which sne would have 

received as a refund had she filed separately or one half (1/2) 
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;| of the joint refund, whichever is greater.  Should the parties 

receive a joint refund the agree that the proceeds thereof shall 
li 
be divided equally.  In the event the parties file separate 

returns, they agree to claim the dependency exemption for the 

minor child on an alternating basis with Wife being entitled to 

the dependency exemption for said minor child for the first year 

for which separate returns are filed.  Wife agrees that she will 

execute such other documents as are necessary to enable Husband 

,, to claim the dependency exemption for any year in which he is 

entitled to the exemption under the terms of this Agreement. 

16. Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 
i: 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 
I 
out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

j: is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 
1 • 

any way be altered, changed canceled, abrogated or annulled by 
i 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 
I 
annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

j| 
sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

il 
amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

17. In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of 

the parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her trust, sufficient and 

lawful attorney-in-fact, for him or her, and in his or her name, 

place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver according to 

law, such further assurances as may at any time or times be 
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necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to the 

transfer of the personal property described.  These powers of 

attorney shall not be affected by the parties subsequent 

disability or incapacity, and the power and authority conferred 

herein on the parties' said attorney-in-fact shall be exercisable 

by said attorney-in-fact notwithstanding any later disability or 

incapacity or later uncertainty as to whether either party is 

dead or alive. 

18.  In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements 

of the parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her trust, sufficient and 

lawful attorney-in-fact, for him or her, and in his or her name, 

place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver according to 

law, such further assurances as may at any time or times be 

necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to the 

transfer of the  personal property described.  These powers of 

attorney shall not be affected by the parties subsequent 

disability or incapacity, and the power and authority conferred 

herein on the parties' said attorney-in-fact shall be exercisable 

by said attorney-in-fact notwithstanding any later disability or 

incapacity or later uncertainty as to whether either party is 

dead or alive. 

19.  With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 
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or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated, but not merged, in any Decree of absolute divorce 

which may be passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall 

fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision 

;thereof, in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for 

j themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions thereof.  Notwithstanding any 

|| incorporation, this Agreement shall not be merged in any such 

Decree, but shall in all respects survive the same and be forever 
i 
jbinding and conclusive upon the parties and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

20. The parties hereto declare that they fully 

understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that 

Jieach has been advised of his respective legal rights and 

: liabilities; and that each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily, acting under the advice of independent counsel and 

intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be 

binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal 

representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and 

assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any of 

them. 

21. This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

terras conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 
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22.     This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

As witness the hands and seals of the parties hereto the 

day and year first hereinbefore written. 

ttetsauM di 

Witness: Tj- 

f/L 
—^-  ^MjtUtdJkl (SEAL ) 
-"N;;:?: ?. NI(^WNGA£E     

4r—^ a tes // mAs&SSsizk aKSEAL) 
K. LARJIY NIGHTINGALE/^  " 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

day of 

Qa 
I hereby certify that on this 

iM£uttd*=J  1986, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public 

of the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared BONNIE S. 

NIGHTINGALE, and made oath in due form of law that the matters 

and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to 

the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 

^erein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act. 

yvfj    X  Witness my hand and Notarial/Seal. 

r^tr0LOU^ 
Notary Public 

O 

"'/tj^—^ptemission Expires: 1-l'c]C 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this    /S'" day of 

i£^ ., 1986, before me, the subscriber, a Notary 

Public of the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared R. 

LARRY NIGHTINGALE, and made oath in due form of law that the 
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matters and fact set forth in the foregoing Agreement with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

his ac t. 

Witness my hand and Notarial^ Seal. 

7  A    .^^ 
ial Seal. s 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 7//190 
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EXHIBIT  B 

3255-0001 

January 23, 1987 

Kichael H. Galloway, Esquire 
Hoffman & Comfort 
24 North Court Street 
P. O. Bo: 1200 
Westminster, Maryland  21157 

Re:  Kightinqale vs. Nightingale 

DKfir Kike: 

This letter will serve as a follow-up to out- 
telephone conversaticr of January 8, 1987.  The 
Agreement references the various credits each party is 
to receive based on the transfer of the John Street 
property and the sale of the Wisteria Drive property. 
However, it neglects to set forth the actual transfel- 
and date therefor.  In addition, the Agreement refer- 
ences, the fact that Krl Nightingale would contribute 
$300.00 towards my client's attorney's fees.  However, 
the date for payment of this obligation is also not 
referenced in the Agreement. 

I am enclosing a proposed Deed for execution 
by Mr. Nightingale.  I do not believe that my client 
objects to the transfer of the John Street property 
taking place simultaneously with settlement'on the' 
Wisteria Drive property.  However, implicit in this 
arrangement is the understanding that Mr. Nightingale 
will not place additional encumbrances on the John 
Street property.  It would also be requested that the 
Deed be executed on the John Street property at this 
time with delivery to take place on the date of 
settlement on the Wisteria Drive property.  We would 
also have no ojbection to the ?300.00 attorney's fee 
contribution being made at the time of settlement so 
that we can bring all open matters to a conclusion. 

I would appreciate written confirmation on 
Mr. Nightingale's behalf that there is no objection to 
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Michael M. Galloway,   Esquire 
January 23, 1987 
Page Two 

proceeding in this manner.  Should there be any ques- 
tion regarding this letter, please contact me.  I thank 
you for your assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

DULANY, PARKER & SCOTT 

Marc G. Rasinsky 

MGR/dby 
Enc. 

30DK 31 .•••.274 

RALPH G. HOFFMAN 

R. NEAL HOFFMAN 

E. RONALD COMFOBT 

MICHAEL M. GALLOWAY 

RICHARD H. OFFWI, JR. 

SCOTT D. MILLIRONS 

LAW OFFICES 

HOFFMAN & COMFORT 
24 NORTH COURT STREET 

P. O. Box 1200 
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 21157 

EXHIBIT   C 

AREA CODE 301 
WESTMINSTEH 848-4444 
BALTO. LINE 876-2266 

File No. 

February 9, 1987 

Marc G. Rasinsky, Esquire 
Dulany, Parker & Scott 
127 East Main Street 
P.O. Box 525 
Westminster, Maryland 21157 

RE;  Nightingale vs. Nightingale 

Dear Marc: 

I have discussed with my client the contents of your 
letter to me dated January 23, 1987.  Mr. Nightingale agrees that 
he will convey the John Street property on the date of the 
settlement on Wisteria Drive.  He further agrees to satisfy the 
obligation to contribute to your client's attorney's fees on 
that date.  Finally, he will not place any additional 
encumbrances on the John Street property.  Although Mr. 
Nightingale will deliver the deed to John Street on that date, he 
declines to execute the deed until settlement.  I believe this 
addresses all of the points raised in your letter, however, 
please let me know if you need further clarification. 

Very truly yours, 

HOFFMAN & COMFORT 

Michael M. Galloway 

MMG/kac 

CJ 

CO; Mr. R. Larry Nightingale 
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EDWARD N. CASON 

Plaintiff and 
Counter-Defendant 

vs. 

SHERRY CASON 

Defendant and 
Counter-Plaintiff 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Case No. CV 0587 

***************************** 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

Testimony having been taken in Open Court on 

May 18, 1987, it is this   /^'^day  of   T^y/ y , 

1987, ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Counter- 

Plaintiff, SHERRY LYNN CASON, is divorced a vinculo 

matrimonii from the Counter-Defendant, EDWARD N, CASON, 
JR.; and 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

that the Counter-Plaintiff shall be granted the care and 

custody of Edward N. Cason, III, with reasonable rights 

of visitation to Counter-Defendant, including, but not 

limited to, every other weekend, alternate major 

holidays to be alternated every other year, and four 

weeks in the summer; and 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

that the Counter-Plaintiff will have the right to visit 

with the minor child of the parties on weekends during 

the four-week period during which the Counter-Defendant 

shall have visitation during the summer months; and 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

that Counter-Defendant will pay the Counter-Plaintiff the 

sum of Thirty-Five Dollars ($35.00) a week child support, 

to be paid bi-weekly ($7 0.00 bi-weekly) through the 

Bureau of Support for Carroll County; and 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

that the agreement entered between the parties wherein 

the Counter-Defendant would provide $50,000.00 worth of 

Ud Cj^y 4 fify MAY 261387. 
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life insurance naming the Counter-Plaintiff as trustee 

for the benefit of the minor child of the parties is 

hereby incorporated by reference, and not merged herein; 
and 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

that a judgment is entered in favor of the Counter- 

Plaintiff against the Counter-Defendant in the amount of 

$3,610.00; and 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED: 

(1) That if the Counter-Defendant accumulates 

support payment arrearages amounting to more than thirty 

(30) days of support, the Counter-Defendant shall be 

subject to earnings withholdings; 

(2) Counter-Defendant is required to notify 

the Court within ten (10) days of any change of address 

or employment so long as the support order is in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph (2) of 

this subsection will subject the Counter-Defendant to a 

penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in 

Counter-Defendant's not receiving notice of proceedings 

for earnings withholding; 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

that the Counter-Defendant shall pay the costs of these 

proceedings. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

U*C G. RABINSKY 
.torney f^r Count^V-Plaintiff 

ftUU£ gj 
MICHAEL   McLAUGfflLIN, 

attorney  for Counter-Defendant 
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ANTHONY J. MACHOWSKI 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

CAROLYN J. MACHOWSKI 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3968 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this/^"^ day of July, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, ANTHONY J. MACHOWSKI, be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, CAROLYN J. 

MACHOWSKI; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated January 20, 

1986 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

(mk-A'Stu***. 
' JUDGE 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 

PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

r, 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered  into this   c^O^ day of 

- \ UJ&JL t       1986,   by  and  between  CAROLYN  JEANNE 

MACHC^feKI, ("Wife") and ANTHONY JOSEPH MACHOWSKI, ("Husband"). 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a civil ceremony on May 21, 

1973, in Ellicott City, Maryland. No children were born as a 

result of their marriage.  Differences have arisen between the 

parties and they are now, and have been since November 15, 1981, 

voluntarily living in separate abodes, without cohabitation, with 

the purpose and intent of ending their marriage.  It is the 

mutual desire of the parties to this Agreement to formalize their 

separation and to settle all questions of alimony and support, 

counsel fees, their respective rights in property owned by them 

jointly or as tenants by the entireties, and in marital property, 

and all other matters of every kind and character arising from 

their marital relationship. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and 

mutual covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the 

parties hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the 

effective date hereof. 

t 
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1.  The parties shall continue to live separate and 

apart,  free from interference,  authority and control by the 

other, as if each were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, 

carry on and engage in any employment, business or trade which to 

him or her shall seem advisable for his or her sole and separate 

use and benefit, without, and free from, any control, restraint, 

or interference by the other party in all respects as if each 

were unmarried.  Neither of the parties shall molest or annoy the 

other or seek to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or 

her by any proceedings for restoration of conjugal rights or 

otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside in the home of 

the other. 

2. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the 

parties hereto for himself or herself and his or her respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises and 

releases to the other, any and all rights or interest which he 

now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other 

property of the other. Each of the parties agrees to execute and 

deliver any and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or other 

instruments as from time to time may be necessary or convenient 

to enable the other party to deal with his property as if he were 

unmarried. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each 

of the parties releases all claims and demands of any kind or 

nature against the other party, including all interests incident 

to the marital relationship now or at any time hereafter existing 

—      0      _ 
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or occurring in the property or estate of the other party, or in 

marital property,  either statutory or arising at common law, 

specifically including all claims, demands and interests arising 

under the Marital Property Act, ANN. CODE of MD. , Family Law 

Article;  Sections 8-201 through 8-214,  as from time to time 

amended,  and specifically including any right to act as the 

orher's personal representative.  It is the intention of each and 

both parties that during their respective lifetimes they may deal 

with their separate estates as if they were unmarried and that 

upon the death of either, the property, both real and personal, 

then owned by him shall pass by his Will or under the laws of 

descent as the case might be, free from any right of inheritance, 

title or claim in the other party as if the parties at such time 

were unmarried. 

3. It is the mutual desire of the parties that here- 

after they shall each maintain and support themselves separately 

and independently of ' the other. Accordingly, and in 

consideration of this Agreement, Wife releases and discharges 

Husband, absolutely and forever, for the rest of her life from 

any and all claims and demands, past, present and future, for 

alimony and support, both pendente lite and permanent and Husband 

releases and discharges Wife, absolutely and forever, for the 

rest of his life from any and all claims and demands, past, 

present and future," for alimony and support, both pendente lite 

and permanent. 

- 3 - 
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4. It consideration of this Agreement, Wife hereby 

releases and discharges Husband, absolutely and forever, for the 

rest of her life from any and all claims and demands, past, 

present and future, against any pension plan which is now owned, 

or may be owned by Husband; and Husband hereby releases and 

discharges Wife, absolutely and forever, for the rest of his life 

from any and all claims and demands, past, present and future, 

against any pension plan which is now owned, or may be owned by 

Wife. 

5. The parties own, as tenants by the entireties, real 

property known as 4614 Old Washington Road, Sykesville, Maryland, 

21784, the "Home". The Home is subject to the lien of a Deed of 

Trust. Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, the 

parties will execute a Deed from themselves as tenants by the 

entireties to themselves as joint tenants with right of 

survivorship. Wife shall continue to live in the Home until she 

remarries or agrees with Husband to sell or otherwise dispose of 

the Home. Should Wife re-marry, she shall have the right to 

purchase Husband's interest in and to the Home for an amount 

equal to one-half (1/2) of the difference between the market 

value and unpaid principal of the lien of the Deed of Trust. 

Should neither party exercise the option to purchase the other's 

interest in and to the Home, then and in that event the parties 

agree that the Home will be placed on the market for sale, and 

the proceeds of sale shall be divided equally between them.  The 

- 4 - 
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parties agree that until such time as Wife shall purchase 

Husband's interest in and to the Home or until such time as the 

Home is sold, each shall be responsible to pay one-half (1/2) of 

the payments due on the Deed of Trust. Wife shall pay all other 

expenses of the Home, including but not limited to water and 

utility bills, telephone bills, the costs of pest control, and 

all necessary repairs, except for major repairs in which case 

costs will be divided equally between the parties. 

5.  The parties agree that certain items of personal 

property located in a small shop behind the Home shall be divided 

among them in a mutually satisfactory manner at a later date. 

Prior to this Agreement the parties divided among themselves all 

other personal property.  The parties agree that all tangible 

personal property and household chattels presently located at 

Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive 

property of Wife, free and clear of any interest of Husband, and 

all tangible personal property and household- chattels presently 

located at Husband's residence shall be and remain the sole and 

exclusive property of Husband, free and clear of any interest of 

Wife. 

7. From and after the date of this Agreement, Husband 

and Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or attempt 

to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract or 

attempt to contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on 

behalf of each other, and as to any debts or obligations incurred 

5 - 
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or contracted fay them from and after the date of the Agreement, 

each will be responsible for his or her own debt or liability, 

and shall hold and save che other harmless, and indemnify the 

other, from any such debts or obligations. 

8. Subject to and except for the provisions of this 

Agreement, each party is released and discharged, and by this 

Agreement does for himself or herself, and his or her heirs, 

legal representatives, executors, administrators and assigns, 

release and discharge the other of and from all causes of action, 

claims, rights, or demands, whatsoever in law or equity, which 

either of the parties ever had or now has against the other, 

except any or all cause or causes of action for divorce. Except 

as provided in this Agreement, neither party shall incur any 

liability on behalf of the other or make any charge against any 

account on which the other is liable, and each party covenants 

and agrees to indemnify the other and save him or her harmless 

from any liability for any obligation incurred-by him or her. 

9. Each of the parties agrees to execute such other 

and further instruments and to perform such acts as may be 

reasonably required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement. 

10. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the 

parties hereto for himself or herself, and his or her respective 

heirs, personal representatives, and assigns, releases all 

claims, demands, and interests arising under the Marital Property 

Act, ANN. CODE of MD., Family Law Article, Sections 8-201 through 

-   6   - 
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Section 3-213, as from time to time amended, including but not 

limited to any claim to use and possession of the family home, if 

any; any claim to use and possession of family use personal 

property, if any; any claim to marital property, if any; and any 

claim to a monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and 

rights of the parties concerning marital property, if any. 

12.  with the approval of any Court of competent juris- 

diction in which any divorce proceedings between the parties may 

be instituted at any time in the future, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in said decree of divorce.  in the event the Court 

shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any 

provision thereof, in said decree, then and in that event the 

parties  for themselves  and  their respective heirs,  personal 

representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless 

abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof.  The parties 

each agree that in seeking an absolute divorce, said Complaint 

for Absolute Divorce will  only allege grounds of voluntary 

separation or two-year statutory separation. 

13. The parties mutually agree that- in entering into 

this Agreement, each party signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily for the purpose and with the intent of fully settling 

and determining all of their respective rights and obligations 

growing out of or incident to their marriage. Each party was 

represented by independent counsel of his or her own selection in 

the negotiation and execution of this Agreement or voluntarily 

waived use of such' counsel. Husband and Wife acknowledge that 

this Agreement is a fair and reasonable agreement, and that it is 

not the result of any fraud, duress, or undue influence exercised 

- 7 - 
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by either party upon the other, or by any person or persons upon 

either party. Each of the parties agrees to be responsible for 

his or her own counsel fees. 

14. This Agreement contains the entire understanding 

between the parties. No modification or waiver of any of the 

terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing, 

and signed by the parties. 

15. As to these covenants and promises, the parties 

hereto severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal represen- 

tatives and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,the parties hereto have hereunder set 

their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS: 

^-diil^  C- -VJWV'UU^ 

CAROLYN JKANNE MACHOWSKI 

ANTHONY 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY OF BALTIMORE, to wit: 

HEREBY  CERTIFY,   that  on  this 

 /  1986,  the  above-named. JUiOB 
2o^ day of 

CAROLYN  JEANNE 

MACHOWSKI, personally appeared before me and made oath in due 

form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing 

Agreement with respect to the separation of the parties are true 

and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said 

Agreement is in fact her act and deed and that she has full 

understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Not^j^al Seal. 

Ik 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

My commission Expires: 
July 1, 1986  

STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY OF BALTIMORE: TO WIT 

I  HEREBY  CERTIFY,  that  on  this 

 OUlO^ ,  1986,  the  above-named. 

p^f 

20^ 
ANTHONY 

day  of 

JOSEPH 

MACHOWSKI, personally appeared before me and made oath in due 

form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing 

Agreement with respect to the separation of the parties are true 

and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said 

Agreement is in fact his act and deed and that he has full 

understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Noi^rial Seal. 

My Commission Expires: 
July 1, 1986  

£to&L^_ 

- K*' "-' *-—- July 1. lij«3 
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LARRY A. ESWORTHY 

Plaintiff 

VS. 

KATHLEEN M. ESWORTHY 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV40 54 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. . . 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this 16   day of-June, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, LARRY A. ESWORTHY, be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, KATHLEEN M. 

ESWORTHY; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor children of the parties, namely, KAMA M. 

ESWORTHY (born February 29, 1972) and AMY B. ESWORTHY (born May 

28, 1974) be and the same is hereby awarded to the Defendant 

with the right on the part of the Plaintiff to visit said child- 

ren at reasonable times and under proper circumstances subject 

to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay unto 

the Defendant as child support the sum of Two Hundred Dollars 

($200.00) per month,per child; which payments are subject to 

the further Order of this Court and subject to the following pro- 

visions of law: 

iM QoA/ /(, /^ 
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(1) If the Plaintiff accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days of support, the 

Plaintiff shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

(2) The Plaintiff is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order is in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Plaintiff to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Plaintiff not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent provisions 

of the Separation Agreement between the parties dated April 17, 

1986 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

JJAtsg WO 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 

PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this (T-W day of ayjt-.v, 

1986, by and between KATHLEEN M. ESWORTHY, hereinafter referred 

to as the "Wife", and LARRY A. ESWORTHY, hereinafter referred 

to as the "Husband". 

WITNESSETH 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were duly married to each 

other in a religious ceremony on January 18, 1970 in Montgomery 

County, Maryland. 

WHEREAS, two children were born to the parties, to 

wit: KAMA M., born February 29, 1972 and AMY B., born May 29, 

1974. 

WHEREAS, on the//^ day otj/"./     ,   igft, the 

parties ceased living together as Husband and Wife by the 

mutual and voluntary consent of each of them and have not ^ince 

that time lived together as Husband and Wife or cohabited, and 

the separation is beyond any reasonable expectation of a 

reconciliation. 

WHEREAS, the parties are desirous of amicably 

adjusting and settling all rights and obligations arising from 

the state of matrimony between them; a division of a-l real and 

personal properties; all property rights they have in the 

estates of each other, including the rights of dower and 

curtesy, and all claims and rights of inheritance, maintenance 

and support, which each have upon the other. 

I r »» 
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NOW THEREFORE, that for and in consideration of the 

reasons cited above and the mutual promises and covenants of 

the parties hereinafter set forth, and other good and valuable 

considerations, the receipt whereof is hereby respectively 

acknowledged by the parties. Husband and Wife agree as follows: 

MUTUAL & VOLUNTARY SEPARATION 

The parties have mutually and voluntarily ceased 

living together as Husband and Wife with the intent to 

terminate the marriage. 

Each shall be free from interference, authority and 

control, direct or indirect, by the other as fully as if she or 

he were sole and unmarried. Each may reside at such place or 

places as he or she may select. Each may, for his or her 

separate use and benefit, conduct, carry on and engage in any 

business, profession or employment which to him or her may seem 

advisable. Each shall be at liberty to act and do as he or she 

sees fit, and to conduct his or her personal and social life as 

freely and fully as if he or she were sole and unmarried. 

Neither party will molest or interfere with the other 

party in any manner or at any time, nor will eithe- party 

compel or attempt to compel the other party to cohabit or dwell 

with him or her. 

Neither party will communicate with the other party 

without the other party's free consent, except to effectuate 

fully the separation of the parties and this agreement. 

•  
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EFFECT OF A RECONCILIATION 

No continuation, reconciliation or resumption of the 

marital relationship shall operate to void this agreement. It 

is the mutual intent of the parties that the provisions of the 

agreement for settlement of property rights shall nevertheless 

continue in full force and effect without abatement of .my term 

or provision hereof, except as otherwise provided by written 

agreement duly executed by each of the parties after the date 

of the reconciliation. 

ALIMONY AND SUPPORT OF WIFE AND HUSBAND 

NOTHWITHSTANDING THE MUTUAL INTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES 

AS IT RELATES TO A VOLUNTARY SEPARATION, HUSBAND AND WIFE HAVE 

BEEN INFORMED AND EACH IS AGAIN HEREIN INFORMED THAT HE OR SHE 

MAY BE AWARDED ALIMONY BY THE COURT IN ACCORDANCE WITH HIS OR 

HER RESPECTIVE NEEDS, REGARDLESS OF ANY FAULT ON HIS OR HER 

PART, IF ANY, WHICH MAY HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO THIS AGREEMENT TO 

LIVE SEPARATE AND APART. EACH WILL FOREVER BE PRECLUDED FROM 

CLAIMING ALIMONY OR ANY FORM OF SUPPORT FOR HIMSELF OR HERSELF 

FROM THE OTHER. KNOWING THIS, AND UNDER THE ADVICE OF ANY 

ATTORNEY OF HIS AND HER OWN CHOICE, EACH EXPRESSLY AND WITHOUT 

RESERVATIONS HEREBY COVENANTS, AGREES, RECITES AND DECLARES AS 

FOLLOWS: 

1. That Wife hereby expressly waives, releases and 

discharges absolutely and forever, all her right, claim and 

demand to alimony, alimony pendente liteT support and 

maintenance for herself from the husband, now or in the future. 

2. That Husband hereby expressly waives, releases 

\ 
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and d.schar.cs absolutely and forever. aU his right, claim 

and demand to alimony, alimony pendente lite, support and 

intenance for himself, from the wife, now or in the future. 

CUSTODY OF THE MINOR CHILDREN 

Wife shall have the legal custody of the minor 

children, KAMA M. ESWORTHY and AMY B. ESWORTHY, sub'eet 

however, to the right of the Husband to have reasonable and 

liberal visitation rights, upon reasonable notice to Wife. 

The custodial parent shall confer frequently with the 

non-custodial parent with respect to the residence, 

maintenance, education and all other aspects of the welfare of 

the children. The purpose of this provision is that it is in 

the best interest of the minor children that they have ac 

to the non-custodial parent. 

The  custodial  parent  shall  promptly  inform  th^ 

non-custodial  parent  of  the  progress  of  the  children's 

education, any disciplinary problems and any dental, medical, 

or emotional difficulties. 

Each parent shall at all times foster in the minds of 

the children an attitude of respect and love for both parents, 

and each of them shall not degrade the other party in the eyes 

or presence of the children nor attempt to alienate the 

children from the other parent. It shall be at all times the 

objective of both parties to decide all questions affecting the 

minor children in such manner as to promote the welfare, 

happiness and well being of the children. 

:cess 
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JUPPORT 

Husband agrees to pay to the Wife as support for the 

inor children, the sum of $200.00 per month per child. 

Payments are to cease when the child attains the age of 

eighteen (18) years, dies, marries or otherwise becomes 

emancipated. Husband will continue to carry both children 

through a medical insurance program and the parties shall 

divide equally all necessary medical costs, including 

orthodontal work, that exceeds the amount to be paid by such 

insurance. 

REAL PROPERTY 

The parties  are owners of certain real property 

located in Mt. Airy, Maryland, known as 506 Buffalo Road. 

The Wife shall have the use and possession of said 

premises for the period through June, 1989, or upon the wife's 

remarriage, whichever comes first.  During the period of the 

wife's residency in said premises, the Husband shall pay for 

one-half of the mortgage payment, taxes and insurance.  At the 

end of the use and possession time, or upon wife's remarriage, 

the property shall be sold and the net proceeds divided equally 

between the parties.  Net proceeds are defined as the amount 

remaining after deduction of all expenses related to the sale, 

such  as  real  estate  commission,  points,  lenders  fees, 

settlement costs, "fix-up" costs, etc. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

The Wife is the owner of a 1982 Pontiac registered in 

I i . 
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her name. There is a balance due on the purchase price of said 

vehicle of approximately $H,U00.00. The Wife shall have 

possession of said chicle and shall be responsible for payment 

of said balance of the purchase price. 

The Husband is the owner of a 1982 Ford Bronco 

registered in his name. There is a balance due on the purchase 

price of saxd vehicle of approximately $^,800.00. The Husband 

shall have possession of said vehicle and shall be responsible 

for payment of said balance of the purchase price. 

The parties have agreed to a mutual division of all 

their other personal property. 

EXISTING DEBTS 

The parties acknowledge that there are two charge 

accounts in their names; Sears, with an approximate balance of 

$400.00 and Master Charge, with an approximate balance of 

$700.00. Husband agrees to be responsible for payment of 

existing balance on said accounts. Wife agrees not to incur 

further charges on said accounts and will indemnify Husband 

from any claims thereon. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RIGHTS 

UNDER FAMILY LAW ARTICLE 

The parties hereto acknowledge that they have been 

advised of their respective rights under Title 8, Subtitle 2 of 

the Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Volume, concerning 

| the family home, family use, personal property, determination 

of marital property and the authority of the court to make a 

' — 
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j monetary a*ard as an adjustment of the equities and rights of 

the parties concerning marital property. 

Tne parties accept the provisions of this Separation 

Agreement and hereby waive anv riaht*   t-u cuy waive any rights they may have under the 

aforesaid Family Law Article. 

DOWER AND INHERITANCE RIGHTS 

Excepting any claim which either party may have for 

the other's breach of this agreement, each party hereby waives, 

releases and relinquishes unto the other all rights or claims 

of dower, curtesy, descent inheritance, distribution and all 

other rights or claims growing out of the said marriage between 

them, and each shall be forever barred from any and all rights 

in the estate of the other, whether real, personal or mixed, 

and whether now owned or hereafter acquired and each will, upon 

request of his or her spouse, execute good and sufficient 

release of dower and curtesy to the other spouse, her or his 

heirs and assigns or personal representatives, or will join, 

upon request, with the spouse, or his or her heirs and assign/ 

in executing any deed or deeds to any real property now or 

hereafter owned or acquired by the other spouse, all at the 

expense of the spouse so requesting. 

Nothing herein, however, shall constitute a waiver of 

either party to take a voluntary bequest or bequests under the 

will of the other. 

PROFIT SHARING PLAN 

Wife relinquishes all her right, title and interest 

to Husband's profit sharing plan with Mt. Airy Locker Plant. 

: 
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MUTUAL RELEASE 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each party does 

hereby release and discharge the other of and from all causes 

of action, claims, rights or demands whatsoever, in law or in 

equity, which either of the parties had or now have against the 

other. 

ATTORNEY FEES AND COURT COSTS 

The parties shall each be responsible for their own 

I attorneys fees and court costs. m the event of any 

intentional or arbitrary breach of the terms of this agreement, 

the prevailing party shall be entitled to a reasonable 

contribution for his or her attorney fees. Court costs in any 

such action shall be paid by the losing party. 

DIVORCE 

This agreement is not intended to be and shall not 

operate as a consent or condonation of a decree of divorce. 

The provisions herein made shall remain in full force 

and effect whether or not either party seeks a dissolution of 

the marriage at any time hereafter. Should a dissolution of 

the marriage be decreed in any action or proceeding between the 

parties, this agreement shall be submitted to the Court for its 

approval and shall be incorporated into the decree of divorce 

and shall be enforceable as a part thereof. 

X^ 
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SEVERABILITY 

In the event any provision of this agreement shall be 

declared null and void by the judgment or decree of any Court, 

it shall not affect the validity and enforceability of all 

other provisions of this agreement. 

MODIFICATION AND WAIVER 

No modification or waiver by the parties of any of 

the terms of this agreement shall be valid unless in writing 

and executed with the same formality as this agreement. No 

waiver of any breach or default hereunder shall be deemed a 

waiver of any subsequent breach or default. 

BINDING EFFECT 

The parties hereto further agree that all covenants, 

stipulations, promises, agreements and provisions in this 

agreement shall apply to, bind and be obligatory upon the 

parties hereto, their heirs, personal representatives, 

successors and assigns, or any of them, whether so expressed or 

not. 

Each party hereto declares that he or she fully 

understands the facts and all his or her legal rights and 

liabilities, and that each believes the agreement to be fair, 

just and reasonable and that each signs the agreement freely 

and voluntarily. 

i 

• i 
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FURTHER ASSURANCES 

Each party shall, at all times and from time to tiree 

hereafter, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party 

any and all instruments and assurances that the other party may 

reasonably require for the purpose of giving full force and 

effect to the provisions of this agreement. 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This agreement contains the entire understanding of 

the parties. There are no representations, warranties, 

promises, covenants, or understandings other than those 

expressly set forth herein. The agreement shall be interpreted 

under the Laws of the State of Maryland, except as it may 

relate to character of the title in real property. 

SIGNATURES AND AFFIDAVITS 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of the said 

parties duly witnessed. 

^j^^XGuL^-^ 
P 

WITNESS 

LARRY'A.   ESWOR/THY 

XcAUb^-rof, 

(SEAL) 

KATHLEEN M. ESWORTHY 
SEAL) 

K~ 
-  ^...-_>_ 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I HEREBY DECLARE AND AFFIRM under the penalties of 

perjury that the contents of the foregoing Property Settlement 

Agreement are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 

(SEAL) 
ESWORTHY 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF /^r-,'>•->-/ to wit 

A of /?/>»:/ ON THIS /J'day of /?/>'>- , 1986, 

before me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared LARRY 

A. ESWORTHY, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the 

person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 

acknowledged that he has executed the same for the purposes 

therein contained. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and 

official seal. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My commission expires: 

7-1-86 

m^ 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I HEREBY DECLARE AND AFFIRM, under the penalties of 

perjury that the contents of the foregoing Property Settlement 

Agreement are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 

^       . „.SEAL) 
KATHLEEN M. ESW0RfHY^3  

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF frecknck z to wit: 

ON THIS /T^day of  OfP^ , 1986> 

before me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared 

KATHLEEN M. ESWORTHY, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to 

be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument 

and acknowledged that she has executed the same for the 

purposes therein contained. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and 

official seal. 

I /?. BranduihjLrc 
PUBLIC 

My commission expires 

7-1-86 
^ Til P. BRANDENBURG 

WHTARY PI irU" STATE OF MARYLANQ 
My .;:-.-,. :     ,  Empires July i. 19S6 

r \ 
i 
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ADDENDUM TO 

VOLUNTARY .Sr;PARATION AND PROPERTY 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

This addendum made this  -2$ -t^,   day of 3v*^_ ,1987 

by and between KATHLEEN M, ESWORTHY and LARRY A. ESWQRTHY; 

WHEREAS, the parties have entered into a Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement dated April 17, 

1986, and 

WHEREAS, the parties have agreed to modify the provision 

as to hospitalization for the children. 

NOW THEREFORE, the parties hereto in consideration of the 

reasons cited above and for other good and valuable considera- 

tion, do hereby agree to modify that provision of the Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement as it relates to 

hospitalization for the minor children as follows: 

1. The Wife shall carry both of the children on 
her present medical plan and the Husband will 
reimburse the cost of said coverage to the Wife. 

2. That in the event the Husband's employer can 
provide hospitalization benefits comparable to 
the plan, the Wife's employer now provides at a 
reduced cost, the parties agree that the Husband 
shall then carry the children on his insurance 
and the Wife shall remove the children from her 
insurance. 

All other provisions of said Voluntary Separation and 

Property Settlement Agreement shall remain infull force and 

effect. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of the said parties 

duly witnessed. 

1 iJM Y) 
I 

l^mJ^L tt-'U £ fT/Sjr/i&dte-j 

^ —l—^Sfrj 

LARRY /A. ESWORTHY 7 

KATHLEEN M. ESWORTHY 
Ji  , i 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I HEREBY DECLARE AND AFFIRM under the penalties of 

perjury that the contents of the foregoing Addendum to the 

Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement are 

true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

(SEAL) 
.ARRY/' A. ESWORTH/ 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF  Frederick 
TO WIT 

On this /i4h   day of Qu^L,   , 1987/ before mef the 

undersigned officer, personally appeared LARRY A. ESWORTHY, 

known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose 

name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged 

that he has executed the same for the purposes therein contained 

IN witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and 

official seal 

,   FREDERICK-' 

J n 
U , JJ 

Notary JHbblic   rettfy ^.tmrcN 

My commission expires:  7-i_9o 

X 

\ 
4 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I hereby declare and affirm under the penalties of perjury 

that the contents of the foregoing Addendum to the Property 

Settlement Agreement are true and correct to the best of my 

knowledge and belief. 

K.A ;. ^ ,- 
fc-CO< 

KATHLEEN M. ESWORTHY 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF  Jxtduiek 
TO WIT: 

On this  ^5+^  day of daM.        ,   1987, before me, the 

undersigned officer, personally appeared, KATHLEEN M. ESWORTHY 

known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose 

name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged 

that she has executed the same for the purpoess therein 

contained. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and 

official seal. 

NOTARY PUBLIC J 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES; njifoo 

?• 
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JEANNE MARIE THOMAS 

Plaintiff/Counter- * 
Defendant 

* 
vs. 

JAMES DOUGLAS THOMAS 

Defendant/Counter- * 
Plaintiff 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 

CASE NO. CV 2191 

*************** 

JUDGMENT 

The above entitled cause having come on for hearing, the parties 

having appeared with counsel, testimony having been taken and considered, it 

is this /4 "3ay of JhjL^ , 1987, by the Circuit Court for Carroll 

County, ORDERED: 

1. JAMES DOUGLAS THOMAS, Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff, be, and 
) 

he is hereby granted an ABSOLUTE DIVORCE from JEANNE MARIE THOMAS, Plaintiff/ 

Counter-Defendant; and 

2. The parties shall share joint legal custody of the minor child 

of the parties, namely, JASON MICHAEL THOMAS (4-5-84).  "Legal custody" as 

used herein shall be in accord with the definition of that term provided in 

Taylor v. Taylor, 306 Md. 290, 508 A2nd 964.  The primary residence of the 

child shall be with the Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant.  Each party shall have 

physical custody of the child while the child resides in his or her home. 

"Physical custody" as used herein shall be in accord with the definition of 

that term provided in Taylor v Taylor, supra., subject to the further Order 

of this Court; and 

Mid Cjabj   /0 rffy 

S 
l 
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3. Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff shall pay unto the Plaintff/Counter- 

Defendant the sum of $75.00 per week in the form of child support, subject 

to the further Order of this Court; and 

4. Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff shall have the minor child of the 

parties visit with him: 

(a) Each Tuesday evening from 5:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. 

(b) Alternate weekends from 5:00 p.m. Thursday until 8:00 
p.m. Sunday. 

(c) Two full weeks each summer during the period when public 
schools observe the summer vacation,  Defendant/Counter-Plain- 
tiff shall notify Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant of the dates of 
said two weeks not later than June 1, of each year. 

(d) Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff is to surrender an alternate 
weekend visitation to accommodate the vacation schedule of 
Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant once each summer, if requested to 
do so.  Such request shall be made by the Plaintiff/Counter- 
Defendant not later than June 1, of each year. 

(e) Major holidays shall be shared by agreement.  Christmas 
shall be shared notwithstanding it may fall on a weekend; and 

5. Each party shall be entitled to full and complete access to 

all school, health care or juvenile records of said minor child; and 

6  Each party is denied alimony by his or her express waiver 

thereof; and 

7.  Each party is denied a monetary award by his or her express 

waiver thereof; and 

300K 
o 
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8, Each party is denied counsel fess by his or her express waiver 

thereof; and 

9. The Court specifically reserves the issue of dispositon of 

the jointly owned real estate located at 4185 Double Tree Lane, Hampstead, 

Maryland 21074, and will schedule a Settlement Conference^.if the Court is 
T 

not advised that an agreement has been reached by the parties within sixty 

days from the date of this Judgment; and 

10.  The total costs of these proceedings shall be divided equally 

between the parties. 

C'Judge / / 

X 

* 
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EDGAR HUNTER WHITEMAN 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

CYNTHIA EVANS WHITEMAN 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV40 37 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this/Z^ciay of July, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, EDGAR HUNTER WHITEMAN, be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, CYNTHIA EVANS 

WHITEMAN; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent provisions 

of the Separation Agreement between the parties dated February 5, 

1985 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant be and she 

is hereby authorized to resume the use of her former name, to wit, 

CYNTHIA JEANNE EVANS; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

Ui./^.g. usno, 
JUDGE 

•kd sUy n ify 

s 
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VDLUNTflRY SEPERflTIQN flGREE!vtEMT 

THIS VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AGREEMENT is made by and 

between Edgar Hunten Whiternan, husband, and Cynthia Evans 

Whiteman, wife, at Westminster, Maryland, this  3**^day of 

A yC*- 198J 

RECITALS 

1.  The parties were married on April 7, 1979, at 

Westminster Baptist Church. 

£.  There are no children as a result of this marriage. 

3. Differences and conflicts have arisen between the 

parties, as a consequence of whicn they have mutually agreed to 

separate and have voluntarily lived separate and apart without 

cohabitation since January 7, 1985, with the intention of 

terminating the marriage. 

4. Both of the parties intend to continue to live 

separate and apart according to the provisions of this agreement. 

5. The parties have come to an agreement respecting the 

disposition of their properties, property rights, obligations, 

support, alimony and maintenance, and desire to reduce this 

agreement to writing in accordance with Article 16, Section £8 of 

the Annotated Code of Maryland. 

IN CONSIDERATION OF the mutual promises and convenants 

herein made by each of the parties, they hereby agree as follows; 

1. 

AGREEMENTS 

The parties will continue to live separate and apart 

nd neither will interfere with the otehr nor attempt or demand 

to reside with the other. 

< 

C C:\work\separate.con    Page 1 1 
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£.  Each party will hold and save the other harmless from 

any debts contracted after the date of this Agreement. 

3.  The wife specifically waives all claim to alimony, 

maintenance and support. 

A.  Upon the execution of this agreement, all tangible 

personal property in the exclusive possession of each of the 

parties hereto shall become his or her sole and separate property 

and the other shall make no further claims or demands with 

respect thereto. 

5. Husband and wife jointly own a piece of property 

improved by a house, known as 691 Lake Drive, Westminster, 

Maryland £1157.  The property is currently listed for sale. 

Until the house is sold. Husband agrees to pay all the 

expenses related to the house, including but not limited to the 

mortgage and any other lending costs, property taxes, insurance, 

etc.  Husband will reside at the property until it is sold. 

When the house is sold, the proceeds will be divided as 

follows:  Forty thousand dollars ($4)3,000) to wife; Twenty 

thousand dollars <*£ia, 000) to husband.  Any remaining balance 

will be divided equally between husband and wife. 

6. Husband and wife agree to divide equally any refund 

received for 1984 income taxes, both Federal and State. 

7. THE HUSBAND ACKNOWLEDGES THAT HE HAS BEEN ADVISED AND 

ENCOURAGED TO SEEK THE ADVICE OF AN ATTORNEY PRIOR TO SIGNING 

THIS AGREEMENT.  HOWEVER, AFTER CAREFUL CONSIDERATION, HE HAS 

CONCLUDED THAT HE IS COMPETENT TO REPRESENT HIMSELF IN THE 

MATTER, AND DOES NOT WISH TO BE REPRESENTED BY AN ATTORNEY. 

:INITIALS OF HUSBAND). 

C C:\work\separate.con    Page 2 D 
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S.  Each of the parties agrees to be responsible for his 

or her own counsel fee. 

9. If any Decree of Divorce is granted to either party 

by a court of competent jurisdiction, the provisions of this 

agreement shall be incorporated therein, and thJSSjfe^shall 

pay all Court costs and Masters' fees.  The costs of deposition 

and discovery, if any, shall be born by the party initiating such 

deposition and discovery. 

10. From and after the date of this agreement, any and 

all property and any and all interests and power now belonging to 

or hereafter acquired by either of the parties which would 

otherwise be subject to dower, curtesy, right of inheritance or 

other marital rights shall be held by such party as his or her 

sole and separate property, and each party shall have full power 

to convey, assign, charge and make testamentary or other 

disposition of his property, rights or powers as if unmarried. 

Neither party will at any time claim any right, title, interest 

of any kind in any of the property of rights of the other. 

11. Each of the parties waives all right, title and 

interest in and to the Estate of the other, including the right 

to administer the same. 

12. Each Party will execute, acknowledge and deliver, or 

cause the same to be done with respect to all such future acts, 

deeds, covenants or instruments which the other party may 

reasonably request for the purpose of giving full force and 

effect to the provisions"of this agreement. 

13.  Regardless of its adoption by the court, this 

agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, their heirs. 

C C:\work\separate.con    Page 3 1 
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personal representatives and assigns, and any other persons who 

rnay make any claim through either of them. 

14. This agreement shall not be construed as a waiver by 

either party as to any cause of action got divorce. 

15. fill matters affecting the interpretation of this 

agreement fo the rights of the parties hereto shall be governed 

by Maryland law. 

16. This agreement may be amended at any time and from 

time to time except those parts which are actually adopted by the 

Court, and any instrument of amendment shall be in writing and 

signed and verified by each of the parties. 

17. This instrument, as amended, represents the entire 

agreement of the parties. 

18. Each of the parties acknowledges that he has made a 

full and complete financial disclosure to the other, and the 

other acknowledges that he is satisfied with the completeness and 

accuracy thereof. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto have set their 

hands and seals on the day and year first above written. 

Witness EDSfiR HUNTER WHITEMfiN 

Witness C^NTHIfi EVANS WHITEMftN 

C C:\work\separate.con    Page 4 D 
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STAfE OF MflRVLflND, da^sl^U/ COUNTY, To Wit: 
ia^    I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^Tf^  day of   ?** 
1385, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of ttie St^-'^ 
Maryland in and for the jurisdi^txon aforesaid  pirsonJlly 
appeared EDGAR HUNTER WHITEMAN, one of the parties to the above 
instrument, and he made oath in due form of law that he 
understands the above instrument, and voluntarily entered 
thereinto for the purposes of carrying out the terms and 
conditions therein stated. 

As Witness my hand and notarial seal. 

Notary Public 
%-? 

My Commission expires: 7/,/tf 

STATE OF MARYLAND, Lt~l-±±4.t COUNTY,/ To Wit: 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _sf__   day of   - 

1985, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the Stiti'of 
Maryland in and for the jurisdiction aforesaid, personally 
appeared CYNTHIA EVANS WHITEMAN, one of the parties to the above 
instrument, and he made oath in due form of law that he 
understands the above instrument, and voluntarily entered 
thereinto for the purposes of .carrying out the terms and 
conditions therein stated. 

As Witness my hand and notarial seal. 

Notary Public 

My Commission expires: 
"?/   '7, 

C O:\work\separate.con Pag e 5 3 
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MAYO JAMES LAFINER, JR. 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

FLORA M. LAFINER 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO, CV4080 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the parties, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this Z?*^ day of July, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, MAYO JAMES LAFINER, JR., be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, FLORA M. 

LAFINER; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant be and she 

is hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, to wit, 

FLORA M. BUHL; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

Uyi^, fC /&Oi*r*4 
JUDGE 

iw ^ n % 
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BONNIE  WELK 

vs. 

WAYNE   E.   WELK 

Plaintiff 

Defendant 

IN  THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3819 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this/7r^day of July, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, BONNIE WELK, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, WAYNE E. 

WELK; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor children of the parties, namely, MONICA 

ANNE WELK (born November 22, 1974) and ERICA LYNN WELK (born 

August 20, 1970) be and the same is hereby awarded to the Plain- 

tiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to visit said 

children at reasonable times and under proper circumstances sub- 

ject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay unto 

the Plaintiff the sum of Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00) per week 

as child support for Monica Ann Welk, which payments are subject 

to the further Order of this Court and subject to the following 

provisions of law: 

$di Qoly '1 1% 
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(1) If the Defendant accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days of support, the 

Defendant shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order is in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated September 14, 

1983 and the Addendum thereto dated May 13, 1987, both filed in 

this case, be and the same are hereby made a part hereof as if 

fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

(jfaAjlK &t*ur>o 
JJDGE 

- 2 - 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

jlA day of ^feW>. THIS AGREEMENT is made as of the 

1983, by and between BONNIE WELK (hereinafter referred to as the "Wife") 

and WAYNE E. WELK (hereinafter referred to as the "Husband"). 
:' • i 

RECITALS 

A.  The parties to this Agreement were married on March 29, 1969, 

in Carroll County, Maryland, and are now Husband and Wife. 

^        B.  There were two children born as issue of this marriage, 

namely Bft«A born November 22, 1974 and MOWTCA born August 20, 1970. /jJ^J 

C  As a result of disputes and irreconcilable differences 

arising between the parties, they voluntarily separated on January 5, 1983, 

and have continuously lived separate and apart, without interruption, since 

that date and it is their intention to live separate and apart for the rest 

of their natural lives. 

D.  The parties desire hereby to conclude settlement of all 

questions relating to their property rights; to the maintenance and support 

of each of the parties by the other; and to all other rights, claims, 

relationships or obligations between them arising out of their marriage or 

otherwise. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises herein 

made and of the acts to be performed by the respective parties hereto, it 

is agreed as follows: 

I 

SEPARATION 

The parties have heretofore voluntarily separated and agree 

to continue to live separate and apart, each party being free from inter- 

ference, authority or control, direct or indirect, from the other, as if 

each were single and unmarried, except in regard to the relations, duties 

and obligations hereinafter set forth.  Neither shall molest nor interfere 

with the other nor attempt to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him 

or her. 

C^ 
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II 

MEDICAL INSURANCE 

1.  The Husband covenants and agrees to continue to maintain 

the Wife as beneficiary under his existing employment related health in- 

surance policy until such time as the parties obtain a final divorce.  He 

further agrees to provide to the Wife all forms necessary to process her 

claims through this policy and to take whatever steps are necessary to see 

that all valid claims are honored. 

I III 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

1. Simultaneously with the signing of this Agreement, the'Wife 

transfers all right, title and interest she may have In all the household 

furniture and personal effects in the possession of the Husband. 

2. Simultaneously with the signing of this Agreement, the 

Husband transfers all right, title and interest he may have in all remaining 

household furniture and personal effects in the possession of the Wife. 

3. Simultaneously with the signing of this Agreement, the 

Husband transfers all right, title and interest he may have in the 1981 

Citation to the Wife.  The Wife will be responsible for the payments on 

same and all the bills shall be paid by whichever person's name said bill 

is listed in. 

4. Simultaneously with the signing of this Agreement, the Wife 

transfers all right, title and interest she may have in the 1966 Chevelle to 

the Husband. 

IV 

REAL PROPERTY 

Parties own as tenants by the entireties a house located at 

2503 Bird View Road, Westminster, Maryland. The Husband shall have the 
i. 

complete use of home for three years from the date of this separation 

agreement and shall make all mortgage payments on same, as well as taxes, 

•' utilities and repairs. The Husband shall receive a credit for principal 

paid in the mortgage payments during the three years he has the house. 

• 

1 
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At the end of the three years period, the house is to be sold and divided 

equally after Husband receives a credit for the principal retired on 

mortgage payments.  Any major repairs that have to be done shall not be 

done until a request has been made to the. Wife in writing and the Wife has 

agreed in writing.  At the time of settlement the Husband shall receive a 

credit for said major repairs. 

V 
ii 

CHILD CUSTODY AND SUPPORT 

i 

Husband gets custody of children.  The Wife shall get liberal 

visitation rights.  She will pay Ten Dollars ($10.00) per child per week in 

child support. 

VI 

ALIMONY 

i 

Each party waives any rights that they presently have, have had 

in the past, or will in the future, to claim any alimony or support and 

maintenance, whether temporary, permanent or rehabilitative, against the 

other. 

VII 

ATTORNEY'S FEES. COURT COSTS AND SUIT MONEY 

Simultaneously with the signing of this Agreement, each party 

waives any right either may have had, may now possess or may obtain in the 

future to make claim against the other for attorney's fees, court costs and 

suit money. 

VIII 

MONETARY AWARD 

Both parties waive any rights they have had in the past, 

presently have, or will have in the future, to claim any monetary award or 

other type or equitable distribution of any personal or real property, 

against the other. 

;; ix 
l! 

-  DEBTS AND PLEDGES OF CREDIT 

Each party covenants that neither he nor she has incurred any 

X 

1 
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debts or obligations heretofore for which the other may be held liable, 

except as other wise specifically provided in this Agreement.  The parties 

agree that neither will incur hereafter any liability or obligation whatso- 

ever upon the credit of the other, or for which the other might be held 

liable. Each party agrees to indemify and hold harmless the other from any 

obligation or liability incurred by the other by virtue of a breach of this 

paragraph. 

X 

RELEASE AND WAIVER 

1. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties 

hereto shall have and enjoy independently of any claim or right of the other 

party, all items of real and personal property, of any kind or nature, now 

or hereafter belonging to him or her and now or hereafter in his or her 

possession, with full power to dispose of the same as fully and effectually 
i 

as though he or she were married. 

2. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each of the 

parties, for himself or herself and for his or her heirs, legal respentatives, 

executors, administrators and assigns, hereby renounces and waives any rights 

of election which he or she may have or hereafter acquire regarding the 

estate of the other, or to take against any Last Will and Testament of the 

other, whether heretofore or hereafter executed, as may now or hereafter be 

provided for in any law of any state or any territory of the United States 

or any foreign country, including (without limitation thereof) any claim for 

widow's exemption, family allowance or probate homestead, or statutory share, 

and hereby renounces and releases any rights of dower, curtesy or otherwise, 

that he or she may now have or might otherwise have against the other, or in 

the property or whatsoever nature, real, personal or mixed, of the other, by 

virtue of the laws of any state or county, including the right to act as 

administrator or personal representative of the other's estate, and each will, 

at the request of the other, execute, acknowledge and deliver any and all 

deeds, releases or other instruments necessary to bar, relinquish or 

extinguish such Interest, rights and claims. 

XI 

INCORPORATION IN DECREE OF DIVORCE 

I ^ 
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Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to prevent either of    I 

the parties hereto from maintaining a suit for either limited or absolute 

divorce against the other in any jurisdiction, nor to bar the other from 

defending any such suit.  In the event any action is instituted, this 

Agreement may be presented to the court for its ratification and approval, 

but this Agreement shall not be merged in the decree of any court, and shall 

in all respects survive the same and be forever binding and conclusive upon 

the parties. 

XII 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

1. A modification, waiver or novation of any of the provisions 

of this Agreement shall be effective only if made in writing and executed 

with the same formality as this Agreement.  The failure of either party 

to insist upon strict performance of any of the provisions of this Agreement 

shall not be construed as a waiver of any subsequent default of the. same or 

different nature. 

2." Each of the parties hereto shall, from time to time, at 

the request of the other, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party 

any and all further instruments that may be reasonably required to give full 

force and effect to the provisions of this Agreement. 

3. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be invalid or 

unenforceable, all of the other provisions shall nevertheless, continue in 

full force and effect. 

4. This Agreement contains the entire understanding of the 

parties, and there are not representations, warranties, covenants or under- 

takings of, by or between the parties other than those expressly set forth 

herein. 

5. Except as otherwise stated herein, all of the provisions of 

this Agreement shall be binding upon the respective heirs, next of kin, 

executors and administrators of the parties. 

6. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the 

laws of the State of Maryland. 

7. Both parties acknowledge that they have been represented by 

counsel of his or her own choice and that they are aware of both the legal 

i! 
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and practical effect of the prwlsions of this Agreement and is not the 

jj  result of any fraud, duress or undue Influence exercised by either party 

upon the other, or by any other person or persons upon either, and they 

I1  further agree that this Agreement contains the entire understanding of 

the parties.  There are no representations, promises, warranties, covenants 

or undertakings other than those expressly set forth herein. 

;, 8.  The provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force 

.1     and effect and shall not be deemed rescinded or revoked by either the 

resumption of cohabitation or reconciliation between the parties. 

XIII 
ji 

ARTICLE 16, SECTION 28. ANNOTATED CODE OF MARYLAND 

The passage of Article 16, Section 28, As Amended, Annotated 

Code of Maryland, gives the Courts of Maryland the. right to modify the 

provisions of this Agreement unless it specifically states that these ! 

provisions are not modifiable. Therefore, pursuant to' this Article and 

Section, no provisions of this Agreement shall be modifiable by any Court. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto set their hands and seals 

on the date first above written. 

WITNESS 0 
\'\S*><Lr^ .       fSSlisC/f 

BONNIE WELK 

WITNESS WAYNE g/WELK 

STATE OF MARYLAND: 

/)• T0 WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that before the undersigned Notary Public 

personally appeared BONNIE WELK, known to me to be the person whose name 

is subscribed to the within instrument, who, after being sworn, made oath 

in due from of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing 

Agreement with respect to the Voluntary Separation of the parties are true 

and correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her 

act. 

band and official seal on this /TLA day of 

1983. 

NOTARY PUBLICT 

>xhK, 

f- 
My Commission Expires -QMgifjg u 

t 
5C0K 11    . .'199   I 3 

STATE OF MARYLAND: 

ii%J Balbh. 
TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that before the undersigned Notary Public 
! - 

personally appeared WAYNE E. WELK, known to me to be the person whose 
i • '. . • ' 

j  name is subscribed to the within instrument, who, after being sworn, made 

oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the fore- 

going Agreement with respect to the Voluntary Separation of the parties 

are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledge said Agreement to 

be his act. 

WITNESS, my hand and official seal on this /"j^A    day of 

:/ 

My Commission Expires: LkiSML 
MM PUBLIC / 

< 

ii 
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ADDENDOM TO VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY 
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT/ made this j3~ day of May, 1987, by 

and between BONNIE WELK, hereinafter referred to as Wife, and 

WAYNE E. WELK, hereinafter referred to as Husband. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto entered into a Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement on September 14, 

1983, to resolve their domestic difficulties; and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto wish to modify certain 

terms of said Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement 

Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and 

mutual covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the 

parties hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the 

effective date hereof: 

1. Husband agrees to maintain his existing medical 

insurance policies with coverage for each of the Children until 

the age of eighteen (18) years, and Wife agrees to be responsible 

for any and all medical expenses of the minor Children of the 

parties not covered by Husband's insurance. 

2. Husband agrees to be responsible for one-half (1/2) 

of all dental expenses of the minor Children of the parties, and 

will reimburse Wife for one-half (1/2) of said expenses or make 

payment directly to the provider of the dental services, upon 

satisfactory proof of expenses being incurred for dental care of 

31 *ft324 ^       300K 

the Children by way of a bill from the provider of the dental 

care. 

3. Wife shall have the care and custody of the parties' 

minor Children subject however, to reasonable visitation rights 

by the Husband. 

4. Husband shall pay to Wife, for support and 

maintenance of Monica Welk, born November 22, 1974, the sum of 

Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) per week, until the first to occur 

of any of the following events with respect to said Child: 

(1) Death of the Child or Husband; 

(2) Marriage of the Child; 

(3) The Child becoming self-supporting, or 

(4) The Child's arrival at the age of eighteen (18) 

years. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have^ 

hereunder set their hands and seals the day and year first above 

written. > 

WITNESS 
^ST^^HA^J Zsytyj. 
BONNIE WELK 

^ 

A. 

WELK 
c£^ 2S 

S 

i 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this S^      day of C),J^J . 

1987, the above-named BONNIE WELK, personally appeared^before me 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Document are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged that the said Document is in fact her act 

and deed and that she has full understanding thereof. 

;   AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires:  July 1, 1990 

L-AKKULiLi    CUUNTI,     CO    W1C: 

CERTIFY, that on this  /J/^v day of  //^^\ 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY 

1987, the above-named WAYNE E. WELK, personally appeared before 

me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 

set forth in the foregoing Document are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged that the said Document is in fact 

his act and deed and that he has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal 

My Commission Expires:  July 1, 1990 

1 
^ 
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JACQUELINE KAY SLAUBAUGH 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

DENNY CHARLES SLAUBAUGH 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV2811 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this / 7r—day of July, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, JACQUELINE KAY SLAUBAUGH, be and she 

is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, DENNY CHARLES 

SLAUBAUGH; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent provisions 

of the Separation Agreement between the parties dated April 27, 

19 84 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

fiu* U^K- ^Ttcw; 
JUDGE 
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r THIS AGREEMENT, made this 37*1'      day of 

  . 1984, by and between JACQUELINE KAY SLAUBAUGH, 

hereinafter called "Wife", party of the first part, and DENNY 

CHARLES SLAUBAUGH, hereinafter called "Husband", party of the 

second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on 

August 8, 1981, in Westminster, Maryland.  No children were born 

to them as a result of the marriage. 

On November 1, 1983, the parties hereto mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to 

do so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

deem it in their best interests to enter into this Agreement to 

formalize said voluntary separation, to settle their respective 

rights and all other matters growing out of their marital 

relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

erminating the marriage, and having done so since November 1, 

1 
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1983, do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of 

the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor 

endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over 

the other or to have any marital relations with the other or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as 

fully and to the same extent as if they had never been joined in 

matrimony. 

3. Each of the parties transfers and assigns unto the 

other all of their respective right, title and interest in and to 

such of the household furniture, equipment, ornaments, linens, 

china, silverware and other household chattels which the parties 

now have in their respective possession, except that Husband 

shall also be entitled to those items previously agreed upon 

between the parties which are presently located at 518 Geneva 

Drive, Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland. 

4. Wife owned before marriage to Husband in her own name 

that real property known as 518 Geneva Drive, Westminster, 

Carroll County Maryland.  In consideration for Husband making no 

claim for any interest in the aforementioned real property while 

the parties resided at 518 Geneva Drive, Westminster, Carroll 

County, Maryland, Wife agrees to transfer all her right, title 

and interest in a joint bank account at Royal Oak Federal, 

account No. SE-3575 established by Husband primarily from 

inheritance of Husband. 

5. Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

K 
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they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

6. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

7. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

should one of the parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for 

divorce against the other. 

8. Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 

/ 
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otherwise, including, but not limited to, any claim arising under 

Maryland Annotated Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings. 

Sections 5-6A-01 through 3-6A-08, any amendments thereto, and any 

claim against the other or against his or her property by virtue 

of any future change of any law of this State subsequent to the 

execution of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property 

rights whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any claim to any pension, 

retirement, profit sharing funds or annuities, past, present, or 

further and including also any rights of dower, statutory thirds, 

halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights of dower, 

or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of 

any of the real or personal estate of which the other may be 

possessed at the time of his or her death, or any right to 

receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, including 

the right to administer upon the estate of the one so dying. 

9.  Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

.-U-. 
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that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

10.  With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions hereof. 

11. Wife agrees, if so requested by Husband, to execute 

and file joint Federal and State income tax returns for the year 

1983. Husband shall pay for any taxes which may be due on the 

Federal and/or State income tax returns and indemnify and hold 

Wife harmless from any liability beyond her proportional share of 

said tax.  The parties agree that any tax refund which may result 

from an overpayment in connection with his or her respective 

earnings or income shall be equally divided between the 

parties.  Cost of preparation of tax returns shall be paid by 

Husband. 

12. None of the provisions contained in this Agreement 

shall be subject to modification by any Court. 

13. The parties hereto declare that they fully understand 

all the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each has 

been advised of his or her respective legal rights and 
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liabilities; and that each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily, acting under the advice of independent counsel and 

intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be 

binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal 

representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and 

assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any of 

them. 

14.  This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

15.  This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinbefore written. 

itness: 

Witness (SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this y/^ day of 

1984, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and7for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared JACQUELINE KAY 

SLAUBAUGH and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

her act and deed. 

AS WM : >-,   .Jiui and Notarial Seal 

)rary Public Tforary 

S 

\ 
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STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  &   day of (LuuJ. 

1984, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared DENNY CHARLES 

SLAUBAUGH and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

/ 

Wotary Public 

SOOK 31   :33i 

DONHA BARKER HARMON * 
Plaintiff/ * 
Counter-Defendant * 

vs. * 
* 

RICHARD EARL HARMOH * 
Defendant/ » 
Counter-Plaintiff * 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Case No. CV3565 

JUDGMEHT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This case having come before this Court for trial on 

Defendant and Counter-Plaintiff, RICHARD EARL HARMON'S Counter- 

Complaint for Absolute Divorce; both parties being represented 

by counsel and appearing before the Court on June 29, 1987; 

testimony having been taken as to the grounds for divorce, child 

custody, child visitation, child support, and alimony; the 

parties having entered into an agreement on the division of 

personal property and all other matters arising from their 

marital relationship; whereupon it is this   tSL day of 

., 1987, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County; —V^y/  
ADJUDGED AND ORDERED: That the Defendant and Counter- 

Plaintiff, RICHARD EARL HARMON, be and he is hereby granted a 

Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Plaintiff and Counter- 

Defendant, DONNA BARKER HARMON; and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED: That Plaintiff and Counter-Defendant, 

DONNA BARKER HARMON be and is hereby denied alimony; and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED: That custody of the minor child of 

the parties, LAURA NICOLE HARMON, shall be granted to DONNA 

ikd Quiy /I /^ 
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CHILD AND SPOUSAL SUPPORT; 

Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law: 
Part III, Section 10-120 

(1) If the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff, RICHARD EARL 

HARMON, accumulates support payments arrears amounting to more 

than 30 days of support, the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff shall 

be subject to Earnings Withholding; 

(2) The Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff, RICHARD EARL 

HARMON, is required to notify the Court within 10 days of any 

change of address or employment so long as the Support Order is 

in effect; and 

(3) Failure to comply with paragraph (2) of this 

subsection will subject the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff, 

RICHARD EARL HARMON, to a penalty not to exceed $250.00, and 

may result in the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff not receiving 

notice of proceedings for Earnings Withholding. 

800K 31 ^336 

BARKER HARMOH with reasonable rights of visitation to RICHARD 

EARL HARMOH; and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED: That RICHARD EARL HARMON shall pay 

through the Department of Social Services, Bureau of Support 

Enforcement, the sum of Seventy-Five Dollars ($75.00) per week 

for the support of the minor child of the parties; and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED: That any outstanding medical bills 

for the minor child of the parties shall first be submitted to 

the health insurance carrier for said minor child and any bill 

not so covered by the insurance carrier shall be paid in equal 

amounts by the parties; and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED: That RICHARD EARL HARMOH shall 

maintain health insurance coverage on DONNA BARKER HARMON for a 

period of three (3) years from the date of this decree and on 

LAURA NICOLE HARMON until such time as she has reached her 

eighteenth (18th) birthday; and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED:. That the costs of these proceedings 

shall be equally divided between the parties. 

DOJJALD J. GILMORE 
Judge 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AHD CONTENT 

BY; £Ld£. 
DONALD E7 

Attorney for I^fendant/ 
Counter-Plaintiff 

LISA JT.' MERV] 
Attorney for Plaintiff/ 

Counter-Defendant 

H*'^*^ fc*" •' • 
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ROSE MARIE ADDISON 
15 Webster Street 
Westminster, Maryland  21157 

Plaintiff 

HARRY THOMAS ADDISON, SR. 
4318 Backwoods Road 
Manchester, Maryland  21102 

Defendant 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Case No. CV-2906 

********************************* 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having been 

presented by the parties, the proceedings were heard and 

considered by this Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this g?7 day of July, 1987, that 

the Plaintiff, Rose Marie Addison, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, HARRY THOMAS 

ADDISON, SR.; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the terms of the Consent Order 

dated the 11th day of July, 1987 be and the same are hereby 

incorporated herein by reference; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

IS 
'JUDGE, CIRCUIT ceti 

OJ 1" CARROLL   COUNTY/ MARYLAND 

ROSE MARIE ADDISON      800K Jl MS^JS IN THE 

Plaintiff * CIRCUIT COURT 

vs. * FOR 

HAPPY IHCMAS ADDISCN, SR. * CARROTJi COUNTY 

Defendant * CASE NO: CV-2906 

*          *          *          *          * * * * *           *           * 

CONSENT CREEP 

Upon the foregoing Coiplaint for Recission of Separation 

Agreement,  the parties hereto having reached the following agreement, 

both parties having been represented by counsel,  it is this _ _ day of 

3o£-y , 1987, by the Circuit Court fcr Carroll County, 

OREEPED, that the terms of the parties Agreement of Separation 

dated May 25, 1984 are hereby reaffirmed, with the exception of the 

following modifications: 

a)    Paragraph 2. of Item VII FAMILY HOME concerning payment of 

the unpaid balance die to the Wife for her interest in the marital 

hone is hereby deleted, and in its place and stead is the following 

prevision: 

Within   10  days of the passage of this Consent Order, the Husband 

shall pay to the Wife in a lunp sum payment,  the sum of Forty Thousand 

Dollars  ($40,000.00).    Husband further covenants and agrees to 

relinquish any rights and interests he may have to the Estate of Harry 

Ihanas Addison, Jr.,  in favcr of his wife. Rose Marie Addison; and it 

is further; 

ORDERED, that all of the remaining terms of the parties1 
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Agreement of Separation dated,May 25, 1984 shall remain in full force 

and effect. 

IC< eXJUsrA 

E.  FfiULINd 
BeaJiky & Akman., Pic. 
1402 Front Avenue 

. Lutherville, Maryland    21093 
*337-9400 

Attorney for Defenc3ant 

ICHELE B. HBNNSSSEY 
6004 Woodbine Poad 
Woodbine, Maryland   21797 
795-2130 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

ROSE MARIE ADDISON 
Plaintiff 
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T*o 

Ju rypte^. 

Co 
CO 
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1 to 

bfag^—S. 
HARRY/HOMAS ADDISON,«5JR, 
Defendant 

XT  IS   Pcj*jrHS*>   ^<3^(reo  THAI- t:   HnaA 

oo« sow  i-u,^Y r,   ADDIS6J iRi es-r^Te-, 
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AGREEMEMT OF  SEPARATION BETWEEN 

HARRY THCMRS ADDISON, SR. 

AND 

ROSE M. ADDISON 

IHIS AGREEMENT CF SEPARATION made this  j£^_   day of 

LI2Z     1984, by and between, HARRY THCMAS ADDISON, SR., 

hereinafter referred to as Husband and ROSE M. ADDISON, hereinafter 

referred to as Wife, both parties residents of the State of Maryland. 

MffiREAS, the parties hereto are Husband and Wife, having been 

duly married on June 10, 1962 in Baltimore City, State of Maryland, by 

a religious ceremony, and 

WHEREAS, there ware two children born to the parties as a result 

of this narriage, namely, HARRY TOCMAS ADDISON, JR., born en December 

15, 1963 and SCOriT CHARLES ADDISON, born December 13, 1968, and 

WHEREAS, in consequence of various disputes and unhappy 

differences arising and persisting between the parties; during the 

month of August in the year 1983, the parties hereto mutually agreed, 

voluntarily, to live separately and in separate places of abode, 

without any cohabitation for the remainder of their natural lives, it 

being the intention of the parties hereto that they should forever 

remain separate and apart in accordance with their mutual and 

voluntary understanding and agreement; and 

VKEREAS, the parties hereto deem it advisable and in their best 

interests to enter into this Agreement for the purposes of settling 

their respective marital rights and property rights and duties and 

obligations, and for the purpose of making provisions for the 

relinquishment of all rights, interests and claims which one party 

might otherwise have against the other or ipen the prcperty of the 

other growing out of their marital relationship. 

NCW THEREFCRE, THIS Aa^EEMENT, WITNESSEIH, for reasons cited 

above, and in consideration of the mutual pranises, covenants, 

agreements and representations hereinafter set forth, and for other 

-Jh 
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gorf and valuaole Stid^ation, the ^ties 1 etc do hereby covenant 

and agree with each other, and tteir respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns as follows: 

!. POTSERVATIOJ OF GROJND FCR DIVCRCE 

Nothing contained in this Agreer^nt shall be construed as a 

vaiver, relinquishnent or coronation of or acquiescence in any ground 

or claim for Divorce A Vinculo Matrimonii cr a Mensa Et ^o which 

either party nay presently or nay in the future assert against the 

other, the sane being hereby expressly reserved; and it is understood 

that either party shall have the right to sue the other for divorce in 

the Court of any State or city cr county, having corpetent 

jurisdiction, for any cause now existing or Ouch nay hereafter arise. 

II.  T.TVING SEPARATE 

Ote parties, having heretofore mutually and voluntarily agreed to 

separate and live separate and apart in separate places of abode 

without cohabitation and having done so since August of 1983, do 

tereby expressly agree to continue to do so. Iherefore, the parties 

tereby understand and agree that it has been lawful for the Husband at 

all tines hereafter to live separate and apart fran the Wife at such 

residence as he nay choose. Wholly free fran her narital control and 

authority a^ free fran any restraint cr interference, direct or 

indirect, by the Wife, as if he v^re sole and unmarried, and it has 

teen lawful for the Wife herebefore and it will be lawful for the Wife 

at all tines hereafter to live separate and apart fran the Husband at 

such residence as she nay *oose free fran any advise, control and 

influence, as if she were sole and unnarried. 

lllm    NQ MOLESTATTON OR INTERFERENCE 

•fte parties understand and agree that neither party will in any 

nanner nolest or annoy the other cr ccn^el or endeavor to compel the 

otter to cohabit cr dwell with him cr her, b, any legal proceedings 

for the restoration of conjujal rights cr otherwise. Neither the 

Husband r«r the Wife will call upon or visit the otter without the 
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full consent and approval of the other. Husband and Wife nay continue 

in their respective occupations, or engage in such otter cr different 

occupations as they nay desire, each free fran the control or 

interference of the otter. Each party will receive and retain as his 

or her own, all inccme fran his cr her occi^aation. 

IV. ALIMONY 

In consideration of the mutual agreement of the parties 

voluntarily to live separate and apart and the provisions contained 

herein for the respective benefit of the parties and other good and 

valuable considerations, each party releases unto the otter any claim 

cr right to tenporary or permanent alimony, support, naintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

V. MONETARY AWARD WAIVER 

Each party releases and waives unto the otter all otter claine or 

right in a monetary award or judgment including but not limited to any 

right, title or interest she nay have in any pension, in accordance 

with the provisions of the Law of Maryland, 3-6A-05 (b). Courts and 

Judicial Proceedings, Annotated Code of Maryland. 

VI. CUSTODY AND VISITATION OF THE CHIID 

It is hereby agreed and acknowledged by both parties that the 

Husband is a fit and proper person to have custody of the minor child, 

namely Scott Qiarles Addison, and that it is in the best interests of 

the child for the Husband to have legal control and custody over him. 

Recognizing that it is the best interests of the minor child that 

he have a close relationship with both his father and mother, each 

party agrees to act in good faith to encourage the child to establish 

and maintain such a relationship. To this end, the Wife shall have 

reasonable and liberal rights of visitation and excursion consistent 

with his school schedule and personal schedule. 

Ihe Wife will be held generally chargeable with the support and 

naintenance of the said minor child. 

y 
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Tlie parties cxivenant and agree that they are the owners of a 

dwelling unit located on 28 acres of ground as 4318 Backwoods Road, 

Manchester, Maryland and an additional adjoining 4 1/3 acre tract also 

known as 4318 Backwoods Road as tenants by the entireties; that said 

dwelling has been used as the principal residence of the spouses v*ien 

they lived together, and is presently being used by Husband as his 

principal residence together with the two children of the parties; and 

that the best interest of the minor child of the parties will be 

served by his continuing to live in his present environment and 

community. 

Ihe parties hereto covenant and agree that on or before May 18, 

Husband shall purchase and Wife shall sell to the Husband all of her 

right, title and interest in the above described property for the sum 

of Seventy Thousand ($70,000.00) Dollars. 

Tte said Seventy Thousand ($70,000.00) Dollars will be paid as 

follows: 

1. Twelve thousand ($12,000.00) dollars initial payment qpon 

Wife's execution of this Agreement. 

2. The ranaining Fifty-eight thousand ($58,000.00^ dallars will 

paid to the Wife in consecutive monthly installments of Bolt- 

Q-lMS&y bccn^KKLOD) dollars each until the balance is fully paid, with 

the first payment due on Jme 1, 1984 and all other payments due on 

the first of each nonth, thereafter. The parties covenant and agree 

that no interest shall accrue en any unpaid balances. 

Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Wife will 

execute all necessary dseds and documents transferring her interest in 

the above described properties. The Husband shall be responsible for 

payment of all transfer and recording fees associated with the said 

deeds and documents, if any. 

VIII. PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Tte parties covenant and agree that certain tangible personal 

property , household goods, linens, silverware, etc., presently 

located in the premises «318^ckwoods Road, Manchester, Maryland has 
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represents that she will not hereinafter contract any debt, charge, or 

liability for tfiich the Husband, his legal representatives or his 

property ex  estate nay become liable. The Wife agrees to keep the 

Husband, his legal representatives, heirs and assigns, free, harmless 

and indemnified of and from any and all debts, charges or liabilities 

contracted by the Wife prior to, concurrent with or subsequent to the 

signing of this Agreement. 

-He Husband warrants and represents that he will not hereafter 

contract any dabt, diarge, or liability for v*uch the Wife, her legal 

representatives or her property or estate nay become liable. The 

Husband agrees to keep the Wife, her legal representatives, heirs and 

assigns, free, harmless and indemnified of and from any and all debts, 

diarges ex  liabilities contracted by the Husband prior to, concurrent 

with car subsequent to the signing of this Agreement. 

X. COUNSEL FEES 

Each of the parties hereto agree to pay his om or her own 

respective counsel fees for services heretofore of hereafter rendered 

to either or both of them in connection with the. preparation of the 

Agrearent and for legal services rendered heretofore or hereafter on 

any natter. The respective parties release each other of all 

dbligations to pay or reimburse the other for payment for services 

rendered the Husband a: Wife by his or her attorney or attorneys in 

any action or proceeding for divorce vMch nay be brought by either 

party. 

XI.  OOURT COSTS 

The parties hereto agree that the Husband shall be responsible 

for the Master's fee at the final uncontested divorce hearing and Wife 

shall be responsible for the Master's fee for the hearing on May 3, 

1984. 

XII.  INCCRPCRATICW CF THIS aGREEMEWT 

The parties hereto agree that this Agreement, and the provisions 

herein, shall be submitted to any Court taking jurisdiction over any 

action filed by either party for divorce cr legal separation; and. 
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with the approval of said Ccurt, this flgreanent, and the provisions 

herein, shall be incorporated in and adopted in any jixJgirent or 

decreeentered in any such action in lieu of any other provisions 

related to alimony, attorneys fees, or naintenance and support. The 

covenants contained in this Agreement shall not be nerged with, but 

shall survive any decree of divorce which nay be entered in any 

action, in the event a judgnent, order or decree in such action 

should contain provisions inconsistent with the terms of this 

Agreanent, the parties hereto do hereby veive any such inconsistent 

provisions v*iich nay be made for them by the Court in such judgnent, 

order or decree, and do hereby agree to accept the provisions of this 

Agreement in lieu of and in full satisfaction of any such inconsistent 

provisions. 

XIII.  INDEPENDEWT REPRESEWTATION BY COUNSKT. 

Each party to this Agreement, has had the opportunity to have the 

provisions of this Agreement and their legal effect fully explained to 

them by separate counsel, and each party affirms and acknowledges that 

this Agreement is being entered into voluntarily and that it is not 

the result of any duress or undue influence, and that it contains the 

full and final settlement between them, except as otherwise provided 

herein. 

XIV.  SEPARATE AND INDEPEMDENT CONTRACT 

The parties agree that each and every numbered paragraph set 

forth herein shall be construed as an independent contract and 

independent obligation between the parties, if one party violates or 

fails to perform the obligations set forth in a particular paragraph, 

then the other party shall not be excused fron his or her complete 

performance of all other paragraphs set forth herein. Likewise, if 

any Court finds any paragraph herein illegal, unconscionable, void, 

voidable cr for any other reason not binding upon the parties, then 

all other terms and provisions herein shall still be individual 

contracts and independent obligations between the parties. 
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XV. MODIFICATICW OF AGREEMENT 

Ihe parties agree that the previsions of this Agreement shall not 

be subject to modification except by their mutual consent, expressed 

in writing and executed and acknowledged with the same formality as 

this Agreement. "Hiis Agreement is made and executed in the State of 

Maryland, and the validity, construction, meaning and effect thereof 

shall be governed and determined by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

XVI.  PARTIES BOUND 

This Agreement shall be binding ipon the parties hereto, their 

heirs, personal representatives, guardians, successors and assigns. 

IN WITNESS VHERECF, the parties hereto have hereunto subscribed 

their names and affixed their seals the day and year first above 

written. 

WITNESS: 

^.(/(JAopH^   ^sTl .  SEAL 
ADDISON, SR. Y TB 

/Jk-rM^ C. JjX'&rM r*~> 
ROSE M. ADDISON 

STATE CF MARYLAND, £ou^ct^ 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 

CF "BaJL-K^-o-re. , TO WIT: 

jlL day of 
1984, the above named HARRY IHCMAS ADDISON, SR. personally appeared 

before ne and nade oath in due form of law that the natters and facts 

set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and 

acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact his act and deed and 

that he has full vmderstanding thereof. 

WITNESS, ny Hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Conmission expires bJ&Z, 

X~* 
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STATE CF MARYLAND       C&cctJLj. OF    LJX\*^o~tJL,    TO WIT: 

-V^ 
I HEKEBY CERTIFY that on this olS       day of   xTfouu t 

1984, the above named ROSE M. ADDISON, personally appeared before ne 

and nade oath in die form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of 

the parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged 

that the said Agreement is in fact her act and deed and that she has 

full understanding thereof. 

WITNESS, ny Hand and Notarial Seal. 

:Y PUBl^ff /J 

My Ccranission expires:   7, l/lJ&L 

800K 

EUGENE D. WRATCHFORD, JR 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DONNA L. WRATCHFORD 

Defendant 

31 -34': 
In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4174 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  ^S^day of Q^U , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Eugene D. Wratchford, Jr., be and he is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Defendant, Donna L. Wratchford; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Eugene 

D. Wratchford, Jr., and the Defendant, Donna L. Wratchford, be and 

they shall have joint custody of Eugene D. Wratchford, III, the 

minor child of the parties, with the Plaintiff, Eugene D. Wratchford, 

Jr., being the custodial parent, and with the right unto the De- 

fendant, Donna L. Wratchford, to visit said child at reasonable 

times and under proper circumstances; all subject, however, to the 

continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Agreement of 

Voluntary Separation Between Donna Lynn Wratchford and Eugene Dale 

Wratchford, Jr., dated May 15, 1987 and filed in this cause of 

action, be and it is hereby approved and made a part hereof as 

if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall maintain his 

present health insurance or comparable coverage for the minor child 

iu Q^ A W 
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of the parties, and that Plaintiff and Defendant shall each pay 

one-half of all medical, dental, etc. expenses for the child which 

are not covered by insurance, all as set out in ITEM IX of the 

Agreement; subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the matter of child support be 

and it is hereby reserved for future determination; and 

It is further ORDERED that the name of the Defendant, Donna 

L. Wratchford, be and the same is hereby changed to Donna Lynn 

Szymanski, her maiden name before her marriage to the Plaintiff, 

Eugene D. Wratchford, Jr.; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

M 'idcK-fe i*vt*o 
Judge 

900K 31 «tt350 > 

AGREEMENT OF VOLUNTARY SEPARATION BETWEEN 

DONNA LYNN WRATCHFORD 

AND 

EUGENE DALE WRATCHFORD, JR. 

,rXP day of THIS AGREEMENT OF VOLUNTARY SEPARATION made this 

^Mfrv^ »  19 87, by and between DONNA LYNN WRATCHFORD 

hereinafter sometimes referred to as "wife" of the first part, and 

EUGENE DALE WRATCHFORD, JR., hereinafter sometimes referred to as 

"husband" of the second part, both residents of the State of 

Maryland. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are husband and wife, having been 

married on or about June 18, 1982 by a civil ceremony in 

Westminster, Maryland, 

WHEREAS, as a result of said marriage, one (1) child was born 

unto the parties, namely, EUGENE DALE WRATCHFORD, III, born 

December 18, 1982, and 

WHEREAS, various and sundry differences have arisen between 

the parties as a result whereof they did mutually and voluntarily 

agree to live separate and apart on the 1st day of March 19 86, and 

have continued to live separate and apart since that date in 

separate places of abode, without cohabitation, with the purpose 

and intent of ending their marriage, and 

WHEREAS, it is the mutual desire of the parties in this 

Agreement to formalize their voluntary separation and to settld 

all questions of custody of their Child, maintenance and support, 

alimony, counsel fees, their respective rights on the property or 

estate of the other, and in property owned by them jointly, or 

Bl Exhibit _No,, 
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tenants by the entireties and in marital property and all other 

matters of every kind and character arising from their marital 

relationship, 

THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual 

covenants of each of the parties, the parties covenant and agree 

as follows, all as of the effective date hereof: 

I.  ALIMONY; 

In consideration of the mutual agreement of the 

parties voluntarily to live separate and apart and the provisions 

contained herein for the respective benefit of the parties and 

other good and valuable considerations, each party releases unto 

the other any claim or right to temporary or permanent alimony, 

support, or maintenance, whether past, present or future. 

II.  MONETARY AWARD WAIVER; 

Each party releases and waives unto the other any 

claim or right for a monetary award or judgment in accordance with 

the provisions of the Laws of Maryland. 

III.  PENSION PLAN; 

Each party releases and waives unto the other any 

claim, or right to the other's pension plan, retirement fund or 

similar such asset, and that he or she might otherwise be 

entitled, pursuant to the Laws of Maryland. 

IV.  CUSTODY AND VISITATION OF CHILD; 

The parties acknowledge that the welfare and best 

interests of the minor Child are the paramount consideration of 

each of them: 

~\ 
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(a) The parties shall have joint custody of the minor 

Child, EUGENE DALE WRATCHFORD, III. The Husband shall be the 

custodial parent. 

(b) The Wife shall have liberal and reasonable 

visitation rights with the minor Child, consistent with his school 

schedule and personal schedule, including both overnight and 

weekend visitation with the Wife. 

V.  CHILD SUPPORT: 

Husband waives child support from the Wife. 

VI.  DEBTS: 

The joint debts have already been divided to the 

satisfaction of both parties. 

VII.  PERSONAL PROPERTY: 

The personal property will be divided by agreement of 

the parties. 

VIII.  INCOME TAX RETURNS: 

Both Husband and Wife agree to file separate Federal 

and State Income Tax Returns for the year 1986. Husband will 

claim the Child on his income tax return. 

Ix-  MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL INSURANCE; 

The Wilb shall maintain and keep in force and pay the 

premium thereof at £e^expense the existing Blue Cross/Blue Shield 

medical coverage or a policy of comparable coverage for the 

benefit of the parties' minor Child until the Child reaches the 

age of eighteen (18) or in the event the Child is still eligible 

to remain on the policy after the age of eighteen (18) until that 

i 
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age the Child is no longer eligible. Husband and Wife further 

agree to pay one-half (1/2) each of all medical, dental, nursing, 

hospital and related expenses including physical therapy, 

orthodontic appliances and therapeutic divices not covered by 

insurance for the said minor Child. Neither party shall be 

responsible to provide or pay for health insurance for the other 

party. 

X.  ARTICLES OF PERSONAL ADORNMENT; 

The parties hereto mutually covenant and agree that 

each shall have his or her sole and separate property each and 

every article of personal adornment, including but not limited to 

jewelry, clothing, cosmetics now in the possession of each. 

XI.  PLEDGE OF CREDIT: 

That parties hereto agree that they have not pledged 

the credit of each other and shall not pledge the credit of each 

other from this date forward. 

XII.  COLLEGE EDUCATION OF CHILD; 

On or about the Child's eighteenth (18) birthday, the 

parties agree to confer concerning the payment of the costs of a 

college education for their Child, through four consecutive years 

of college, including tuition, books, room and board, travel 

expenses, activity fees, and all other expenses which normally 

attend such college education, plus a reasonable living allowance. 

The amount which the parties shall be obligated to pay shall be 

limited to the actual expenses and shall not exceed that sum which 

it would cost for such Child to attend the University of Maryland 

9Q0K       31   P&f;£354 

assuming that the Child shall be a resident of and domiciled in 

the State of Maryland. 

XIII.  GENERAL PROVISIONS: 

A. That the parties hereto shall at all times 

hereinafter live apart and separate from each other, at such place 

or places, as he or she may from time to time select. 

B. Each party shall be free from interference, 

authority and control, direct or indirect, by the other as fully 

as if he or she were single or unmarried. 

C Neither shall molest the other, or compel the 

other to cohabit or dwell with him or her. 

D. Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, each 

party has released and discharged and by this Agreement does for 

himself or herself, his or her heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns release and discharge the other of and from all causes of 

action, claims, rights or demands whatsoever which either of the 

parties may have against the other, including those provided in 

the Laws of Maryland, Subtitle 6A Courts and Judicial Proceedings. 

E. It is agreed that the terms and provisions of this 

Agreement shall be incorporated and ratified by reference hereto 

in any judgment to be passed in any future divorce proceeding 

filed between the parties hereto. 

F. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against the 

other, the same being-hereby expressly reserved. 

/ 
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XIV. RIGHT TO COUNSEL; 

The parties hereto have been advised that they should 

choose their own counsel and they have availed themselves of that 

right.  This Agreement is made voluntarily between the parties, 

each of whom acknowledges that there have been no threats, 

promises, inducements, or other coercion to compel either to enter 

this Agreement, and that they have done so freely and upon advise 

of counsel.  The parties acknowledge each is thoroughly familiar 

with the means, assets, resources, and net worth of the other of 

these items and that both parties are satisfied and do hereby 

acknowledge that the disclosure has been complete.  Both parties 

have been advised that this Agreement is drawn in accordance with 

the provisions of the Laws of Maryland, Annotated Code of 

Maryland, Family Law Article, Title 8, and that they have been 

advised of the provisions contained herein. 

XV. Upon the granting of an Absolute Divorce, Wife will 

resume her maiden name of SZYMANSKI. 

WITNESS   ^Z/'    ^ DONNA LYNN /*RATCHFORD   7) ^ 

V riia^n^-t ifl^jLa i i -'• 
WITNESS &v^ 1)  J 

EUg^NE DALE WRATCHFOUD 1 ),   JR\J 

31 •. 350 mm 

STATE   OF   MARYLAND,  C0"JMTY  

to  wit: 

I   HEREBY   CERTIFY   that   on   this 

of BALTIMORE 

6th day   of MAY 

19 87, before me, the Subscriber, a Notary Public, in and for the 

State aforesaid, personally appeared DONNA LYNN WRATCHFORD known 

to me or satisfactorily proven to be one of the parties in the 

aforegoing Agreement and with reference to the mutual and 

voluntary separation thereof made oath in due form of law that the 

facts pertaining to the voluntary separation are true and she 

further acknowledged the execution of the Agreement to be her act 

and deed. 

AS WITNESS MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL. 

NOTARY PUBLI 

My Commission Expires: JULY 1.1990 

/• 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, 

to wit: 

of ( A.'oULXiL^ 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this  ^6^- day of 

19 87, before me, the Subscriber, a Notary Public, in and for the 

State aforesaid, personally appeared EUGENE DALE WRATCHFORD, JR., 

known to me or satisfactorily proven to be one of the parties in 

the aforegoing Agreement and with reference to the mutual and 

voluntary separation thereof made oath in due form of law that the 

facts pertaining to the voluntary separation are true and he 

further acknowledged the execution of the Agreement to be his act 

and deed. 

AS WITNESS MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Commission Expires: . jjuS   I ,  I clclh f 
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DOROTHY V. PHIPPS 

Plaintiff 

vs 

EARL NMN PHIPPS 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4205 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ZPSp^day   of J^ 
Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Dorothy V. Phipps, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Defendant, Earl NMN Phipps; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separa- 

tion and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties 

hereto, dated May 18, 1987, and filed in this cause of action, 

be and it is hereby approved and incorporated, but not merged, 

into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of these proceedings. 

S& itUK-fe U**~9 
Judge 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

hv *n* v^,•5 AGREEMEOT is entered into this //^ay of 
by and between EARL PHIPPS ("Husband") and DOROTHY V. PHIPPS 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

("Wif e^f. 
1987, 

1985, in the State of^rSS^ DlSrenS^^ a ?ivil
u
ceremony • ^ly 1, 

they are now and ha?e beS Since Apr5 S I9flfe JSf* ^^^ the parties and 

one another,    in seoaratP shoSof       ^u   i   1?85'    livxng seParate and apart from 
of the ^ies te^ Sr^'tol^iS?^?1^- ^ is the mutu^ desire 

questions of inainten^ce   3 su^or?     ^^ their &&*&** ^ to settle   all: 

-ters of every SS ^t^&e1S1^S ^^S^atS^.^ 

and undersSJdi^^Sch o? ^^S^ ?.f the F^1563 and mutual   covenants 
as follows, all Is of thfeffect^fdatTherSf.^'163 hereby C0Venant and a^ee 

AGREramw TO LI^ STOARME Al© APAOT 

ference,   ^tei^lnd^t^^^ ^ffe ^ ^, free from inter- 
and each shall conduct,   carry on an^n^f'-      if each were so:Le ^ unmarried,; 
vjich to him or her Sail Sn aSySbi^Sr S^r ^P10^nt' business or trade 
benefit,   without,   and frerfrori^onS^ r.hersole ^ seParate use and! 
other party in all respectTas^i? ea^erte0^arrieTnt, " interf— ^ the! 

MARITAL PROT^Y RIGHTS AMP INHERITANCE 

of the .S^^^S^^^^^ r^di^theMaritalBc^, each 
personal representatives and Sliqns arfnS and.hlS or her respective heirs, 
any and all rights or inSrest S hf of sh/n^f ^ releases to fche ^S 
in the real, personal or other p?oSrtyo?*-So??' haS 0r ^ hereaffcer acquire 
to execute and deliver any and alfSL r^ ^ -^ 0f the Parties agrees 
ments as from time to timTmav it. SofI releases, quit claims, or other instru- 
Party to deal with his orlSr pro^rty S ff^f ^T"1^ to enable Se^S 
otherwise provided in this AgrSSt PSH ^ l0r She were tarried. Except as 
demands of any kind or nature SstSe <l^ ^fties rele^es all claiS and 
incident to the marriage relatfinL? t?er party' including all interests 
occurring   in the pro^for estate S^tS .^   ****   hereafter   exiting   or fmmmmm 

's 
their 
were 
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SS^? Sf ^t/P011 .^ death of either, the property, both real and! 
ISfS^JiS ^^^ hlin 0f her shall pass by his or her Will or under the 
of c?a^ ?n ^ afv,the ^T **** ^ free frQm ^ ri9ht of inheritance, title 
SLiSrVf -n^ ? ^f?' .^^ as P^^^ herein regarding the parties'; 
^rS^J^TU, incl"din5 ^ right to administer upon the estate of the one so 
dymg, as if the parties at such time were unmarried. 

DEBTS/ALIMONY 

oHn,^•,?0* F*S*   herebY releases and discharges the other from any and   all 
SSS     T 0f fUrt^r SUPPort and does hereby covenant and agree not to contract 
tf^p teHthe^?11^16? f0r W5iCh the 0ther •* ** liahle and at aStSs' 
or iShn?f-2 f   It'   harmless and indemnified from any and all debts, charges 
or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted by him or her. cnarges 

support fofSSfi!?*6? exPresslY ^i^3 any clain> for alimony,   maintenance   or 

^Tno c?^^ s'STag^t %£***'   ^   PreSent ^ futUre and wil1 

suoDort for^frco?^ exPressly waives any claim for   alimony,   maintenance   or 

PROPERTY 

chattels SseSSyl^innthe S^'^16 ^r??nal property ^ household 
exclusive proSrS S HufbSd frff ^J ^ Sh!11 ^ ^ reraain the sole and! 
parties ag?ee that fn Slhi^ Lfd C}ear 0f ^ Merest of wife. The 
^esently looted at Wite's^IsiSn.?^??1^0^^ ^ household chattels! 
Property^ Wife/f^^d llll^Zy^rTst^t SS^ ^ ^ eXClUSiVe 

stocks, bonSCor^therSse^ritl^n,^-hiS 0r S SOle ^ seParate property, any 
of any'kind or L?u?f i^s or her^n^ c^cki^^^sf and other assets 
the other. r her 0wn nan,e'    free and clear of any interest"  o? 

VEHICLES 

Mercury stat^wagor63 t0 ^^ ^ ^ ^ Merest in Wife's 1984 Marqui^ 

Station wagon! agreeS t0 ^^ ^ ^ a11 Merest in Husband's 1978 Ford L^ 

and after ^dag^teis^eSe^91" hiS 0r her ^ vehicle *******   fJ 

MARITAL HOME 

The parties own as tenants by the entireties 
the real property known as 

X 
1 
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2830 Lawndale Road,- Finksburg, Maryland 21048 (the "Marital Home") and recorded 
in the Carroll County Land records as Liber 332 Page 22-23, The Home is not 
subject to the lien of a mortgage.  Husband shall continue to his death or the 
death of either to occupy the Home and Wife will reside elsewhere. Husband shall 
be responsible for all expenses of the Home, including but not limited to water 
and utility bills, real property taxes, telephone bills, insurance premiums on 
the Home and contents, the cost of pest control, necessary repairs and the cost 
of any improvements thereto, wife agrees to reimburse Husband for one-half (1/2) 
of the cost of the annual real property taxes and insurance premiums each year. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, in the event of the: 
death of either party, the survivor of the parties shall succeed to the interest 
of the deceased party in the Home, which shall become the property of thei 
survivor, free and clear of any interest of the estate of the deceased party. 
Each party specifically retains his or her right of survivorship in and to the 
Hone for so long as the parties shall live. 

RESERVATION OF GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE 

Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce which either may 
have against the other, now or at any time in the future, and each party express-1 

ly reserves the right to assert any such claim. 

LEGAL FEES AND QOORT COSTS 

M* •M„Jfife „agreef. to ^ the legal fees arising out of the preparation of 
r^l2-K?  ^ Separation and Property Settlement Agreement. Each party shall be 
df^^SL/nn ^ ^ h!r ^ att0rney,S fees arisin9 from any uncontested 
cou^ oSff f/. S1S|.VO}Un?rY ^P3^100 a** Property Settlement Agreement. The 
Sm b/S rv,^ SSf S feeS arising out of ^ ^contested divorce shall bd 
Ses from f£f^ff-1^831"6* . ^ P3^ retains the right to seek attorney's 
the orfv^ion* ^ fK.in.the eVent that ^^fcion is necessary to enforce any of cne provisions of this Agreement. JT "^ 

INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT 

shall he offerS ^ ^ention of each of the parties hereto that this   Agreement 
S^nSng^hicS mly'herlaf i^S^ ST^ ^^ them which'ma^W 

'A ^H^"^ S-h^-- sSaS^^Lp^K^e SuS 
Sfch ^y ^ssS ^thTS^.^ ^^ in ^ deCree 0?   absolute^o^ 

rate this SrSeSrti1^i^n
tSeSf Vll^0/^1• 1° inCOrpo- 

that event, the parties aaree hh^hw „f ?? ' ".^f Said decree, then, and ir 
all of the provisions twSf rl • o ^ S1 nevertheless abide by and carry out 
said AgreemSror 2? ^tereof is inco^f9^ that' ^^ of whethe? 
shall not be merged ir5iddec?L Sr^Jf in ^ SUCh decree' the sa^ 
provisions thereof, sLS surviJfthe sLfan/f^^'.-^ a11 the terms ^ 
the   parties,   and their resoeSIl h^-ff^ P continue to be binding upor 
for all time respective heirs,   personal representatives and assigS, 
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1 

VDLONTARY EXECOTICW 

provisions^ ^'AgrSn^^S^fha^Lf^L^"^ ^ the ter- a^ 
independent legal coSlf^dlSs SSc^ld^ ^eS^?18 ?r her right to 

Party si^ this Agreement free^aJfvSun^il^ ?n^- ^^ 5ight- M 
Agreement shall benefit and be bindina .^^^ iy'«..intunding thereby that this 
tive personal representatives! heirs ^LSL

5
^? 

hereto' ^ their ^spec- 
signs, and all persons claSng ^'t&^^Z*^?****' ^ ^ 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

between thf^tLT^fthe^xSfno^^^   ^^-g   and   agreement 
covenants or undertakings o^er l^ZsTl^l^ g^g^   P•is*S' 

hereto of Sy^S^f^ ^e^lTZll^^ by eith- of the P-ties 
as a waiver of that covenant ^SLS^S^Se?^ 'IS^•^ 

ALTERATIONS, CHANGS, CANCELLATIONSr  w^ 

any way be^ter^df^geTc^lS ^Sed^ 0f ^ ^^ sha11 - 
or reconciliation of the partiesherefA ^n?^ or annulled by the cohabitation 
lation, abrogation or an^SSnt shall on^.a?y S?Ch alteration, change, cancel- 
signed, sealed, witnessSlJI acSeS ^t^t^^ redoc^ to siting, i 
inent ^or deletion of any part of tMs^orlSn^ ^u*** heret0; and the ^end-; 
the remaining terms and provisions hereof by ^ lpaCtis8 sha11 nofc   effect 

i 

INTERPRETATION 

hereto,    sSn in^ne^cS^^^^ rights ^ ^ies of   the   parties1 

State of Maryland. ^^ be gOVerned ^ ** construed under the iLs^f tS 

deemed to te^L^e^e^voSSf0^ 0^tois AgreeTOnt   he   found,   held     or 

IN   WITNESS WHEREOF, 
/^U^-dayof 7K 7 

the Parties have set their hands and 
seals this 

r x  
-=--.)>—.. 
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WITNESS: 

/-MJ^UU' ^^^ ^^f^£ 

[^Ui*~~ J ' C£e^j^p^ 

EARL PHIPPS 

DOROTHY W ] 

^L (SEAL) 

PPS rr^ 
(SEAL) 

STATE OP MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 'tr1  day ot May 1907 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County aforesaid' 
personally appeared EARL PHIPPS known to me (or satisfactory proven) to S the 

^oStv settwn^ \L^i**** t0.the afore50ing Volunta?yP Separation and 
^d facts S^K^g^eme-t ^l^6 ^th ^ due form of law that the matters^ 
SrnS I. t r^h therein Wlth respect to the voluntary separation of the 
Sis ^h^rcontained!0" ^ ^^ that he --ted ?he sa^ for thJ 

• 

AS WITNESS ny hand and Notarial Seal. 

NOTARY PUBI/C 

My Commission Expires 7/1/90 

STATE OP MARYLAND, CARROLL. COUNTY,  to wit: 

I    HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /P^Aw of TU   * 

£to aM^Si / ^£TliC f" e>at^ounty   af^l 

and faJts se^rt^^n w^fLS^^Ue ^ 0f law that the •^* 
parties are true and corrlS and ackn^SL^w Vulunfcary seParation of the! 
purposes therein contained acknowledged that she executed the same for   the 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal 

'/^•^^ C_^<-g-7~«-^-^ 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Commission Expires: 7/1/90 

> 
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RONALD LEE BRYSON 

Plaintiff 

vs 

CHRISTIE LYNETTE BRYSON 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4071 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  ^3^^ day of QtsL* , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Ronald Lee Bryson, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Christie Lynette Bryson; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant,  Christie 

Lynette Bryson, be and she shall have custody of Amy Nicole Bryson 

and Justin Shane Bryson, the minor children of the parties hereto, 

for the present time, and that the Plaintiff, Ronald Lee Bryson, 

shall have the right to visit said children every other week-end 

from 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. Saturday and from 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 

Sunday; all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of 

this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the issue of permanent 

custody of the minor children be and it is hereby reserved for 

future determination; and 

It is further ORDERED that Plaintiff pay Defendant child 

support pursuant to the Order of this Court in Case No. CV 3492; 

and 

ii^ Q^ 4^h 
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It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

Jfe vufa. K- teu**** 
Judge 

i 

^ 
aooK Jl m D 

JOYCE ANN VAN ELLS 

Plaintiff 

vs 

MICHAEL ALAN VAN ELLS 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4137 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this gg71*2 day of JjuL? 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Joyce Ann Van Ells, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Michael Alan Van Ells; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separa- 

tion and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties 

hereto, dated April 25, 1986 and filed in this cause of action, be 

and it is hereby approved and incorporated, but not merged, into 

this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay one-half the 

costs of these proceedings and that Defendant shall pay the re- 

maining one-half thereof. 

(jt&UCji Uyno 
Judge 

Md -J^ ^ ^ 

^— 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION 
AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this ^^day of QjQ^ (L , 1986, 

by and between MICHAEL ALAN VAN ELLS, hereinafter referred to as 

"Husband" and JOYCE ANN VAN ELLS, hereinafter referred to as 

"Wife": 

WITNESSETH : 

i*-' 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife having 

been legally married by a religous ceremony on the 10th day of 

August, 1974, in Howard County, Maryland. 

WHEREAS, as a result of said marriage, there were no chil- 

dren born to the parties. 

WHEREAS, certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

between the parties, for which they have mutually and voluntarily 

consented to live separate and apart, and have lived separate and 

apart since the i5    day of   &,('•',   ( ><S«- , and further that there 

is no reasonable expectation of a reconciliation between them, 

and the said parties do hereby consent and agree from the date of 

this Agreement to continue to live separate and apart from each 

other during their natural lives. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to settle and agree upon 

their mutual, respective and joint property rights and interests, 

including, but not limited to, the equitable division of assets 

and to settle other rights and obligations arising out of the 

marital relationship, and to that end, this Agreement is executed 

and delivered. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, mutual 

covenants and agreements contained herein and to accomplish the 

ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the extent, value 

and character of the properties owned by them, separately and 

jointly, and of their respective incomes, obligations and needs 

after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as follows 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

The parties agree that they have voluntarily agreed to sepa- 

rate and have separated on the IS    day of   Apt, f        , (^(T, and 

B*bibit % 

S 
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that the separation is permanent and voluntary and each agrees to 

live separate and apart in separate places of abode, without 

cohabitation. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way 

as fully and to the same extent as if they have never been joined 

in matrimony. 

Neither of the parties shall molest the other or compel or 

endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her 

by any legal proceedings for restitution of conjugal rights; and 

that said parties may at all times hereafter live apart from each 

other, free from the other's authority. 

Each party expressly waives the right to assert a claim 

which now exists or may hereafter arise for Divorce A Vinculo 

Matrimonii or A Mensa Et Thoro for grounds other than voluntary 

separation or statutory living apart for the requisite period, 

it being expressly understood that neither party will rely on any 

such grounds other than voluntary separation or statutory living 

apart for the requisite period for the purpose of obtaining a 

divorce  or for  any  other purpose whatsoever.  Nothing contained 

herein shall prohibit or restrict either of the parties from 

obtaining a divorce on the grounds of voluntary separation or 

statutory living apart for the requisite period. 

DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

The parties agree that they have divided, as between them, 

all tangible personal property and household chattels previously 

located at the parties' residence. /^-S £.KOuj-n 'b-WVtKJL.boCdfe. 
oJtt^C-kjLXl VuLftli"© OLC> E.X.kx]btJr R--which skMJJO bV^ JimailS be.+xiJoLrtO 

The Husband and Wife agree that the^fothin[£f-personal effects 

and personal property of the other of whatsoever description shall 

be free of the claim of the other. 

The parties acknowledge that they currently own two auto- 

mobiles, a 1985 Ford Escort and a 1983 Ford Escort.  The parties 

agree that Husband shall have the exclusive ownership and use of 

the 1985 Escort, and he shall be solely responsible for all obli- 

gations and liens associated with that vehicle.  The parties 

further agree that Wife shall have the exclusive ownership and 

use of the 1983 Escort, and she shall be solely responsible for 

all obligations and liens associated with that vehicle.  The 

parties further agree to retitle the vehicles, if necessary, t 

-2- 
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reflect  the  exclusive  use  and ownership of  each,   and  each  agrees 

to  fully  indemnify   the  other  on  all   obligations   and   liens  having 

to  do with  that vehicle  of which  the  one has  exclusive  ownership 
and  use.   ^lb^ OhcxJX , Kouo^^^oV-b e^icnncb^L   cx/v^ obliqaJh.m 

13 mJjUtLLL kjLX   CJCXRJ    O-TO _ . ^ 

The parties acknowledge that they have divided "anS^g t^m 

all monies in bank or savings and loan accounts of any type, and 

that each party waives all rights that he or she may have in the 

other's pension, retirement, and other employment or insurance 

benefits. 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

In consideration of the provisions contained herein for the 

respective benefit of the parties, and other good and valuable 

consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and perman- 

ently release and waive unto the other any claim or right to 

temporary or permanent alimony, support or maintenance, whether 

past, present or future. 

OUTSTANDING OBLIGATIONS 

The parties acknowledge that (aside from the mortgages on the 

real property, treated infra), they currently have the following 

joint debts:  Atlantic Financial; MasterCard; Visa; Choice; 

Hechingers; and Sears. The parties acknowledge further that Wife 

has recently paid the total outstanding balance on the Hechingers 

and Sears debts.  Husband agrees to take full responsibility for 

the balance on the remaining joint debts which is acknowledged 

to be approximately Six Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($6,200.00) H 

Husband shall receive a credit against the net equity of Wife in 

the Marital Home in the amount of One Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty 

Dollars ($1,750.00), representing one-half (h)   of the "non-compute 

use" portion of the joint debt which Husband has assumed.  Wife 

agrees not to incur further debt on any of the joint debts listed 

above, and both parties agree not to pledge the credit of the othe:- 

from and after the date of this Agreement.  Each shall be respon- 

sible for his or her own debts and will hold and save the other 

harmless and indemnify the other from any such debt or obligation. 

DISPOSITION OF REAL PROPERTY 

The parties own as tenants by the entireties the real prop- 

erty known as 3808 Robin Hood Way, Sykesville, Maryland 21784 

y 

I • 

J 
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(hereinafter referred to as the "Marital Home").  The Marital 

Home is subject to the liens and effects of two (2) mortgages. 

The parties agree that Husband shall purchase Wife's inter- 

est in the Marital Home for an amount equal to one-half (%) the 

equity existing in the Home, less the credit referred to in 

"Outstanding Obligations," the Home's value to be determined by 

an appraisal currently being conducted by Fairview Federal Savings 

and Loan.  Should Wife not agree with the appraised value of the 

Home as a result of the aforementioned appraisal, she may, at her 

sole expense, have the Home appraised by an appraiser of her 

choosing.  m that event, the two (2) appraisals will be avera.ed 

to arrive at the Home's value.  The parties acknowledge that 

Husband is currently attempting to refinance with Fairview Federal 

Savings and Loan so that he can have Wife's name released from the 

two (2) existing mortgages and pay Wife in cash her equity in the 

property.  it is agreed that should Husband not be able to obtain 

financing from Fairview Federal Savings and Loan, he will be per- 

mitted to attempt to refinance with one (1) other institution^ 

It is also agreed that, in the event Husband cannot obtain refin- 

ancing sufficient to pay off. the exising mortgages and Wife's     I 

total net equity in the Home in c^,^^^^!^^^^ 

•e**-H^-flomP, and wil-J^ay^^e Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) 

in ^t^^T^**'-*********' if - to be ^ °« 
by a PrtMttssorj NuLe payable in equal consecutive monthly payments 

over a four (4) year period at Ten percent (10%) interest per annul. 

In the event that Husband, after two (2) attempts to refin- 

ance, cannot obtain satisfactory refinancing and is not able to 

pay off or release Wife's name from the existing two (2) mortgages 

or is not able to pay Wife at least Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000. ()0) 

in cash, then the Home shall be immediately listed for sale with 

a realtor selected mutually by the parties, or, if the parties 

cannot agree, selected by the parties' attorneys.  The Home shall 

be listed for no less than Ninety Thousand Dollars ($90,000.00), 

and either party may accept, for the other, any Contract for Ninet. 

Thousand Dollars ($90,000.00) or more.  The net proceeds from the 

sale shall be divided equally between the parties, less the credi 

t 
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referred to in "Outstanding Obligations." 

TAX RETURNS 

The parties agree that if Wife so elects, they will file 

joint Federal and State Income Tax Returns for the calendar year 

1986 and for each year thereafter, that they are entitled to do 

so.  For any tax year for which the parties file joint tax returns 

the parties shall pay all taxes due thereon pro rata, in the same 

proportion that their respective separate incomes bear to the 

total gross income for Federal Income tax purposes in such year, 

making whatever adjustments between themselves as are necessary 

to reflect withholding, any balances and/or refunds.  Each party 

shall save and hold the other harmless of and from all claims for 

taxes, interest, additions to taxes, penalties and expenses in 

connection with his own income and deductions during all years 

for which joint returns are filed. 

ATTORNEY'S FEES 

Both parties agree to pay for their own attorney's fees 

incurred in connection with the negotiation or preparation of 

this Agreement. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

With approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in which 

any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may hereafter 

be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in any Decree 

of absolute divorce which may be passed by the said Court.  In 

the event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate  this 

Agreement, or any provisions thereof, in the said Decree, that in 

the event, the parties, for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will never- 

theless abide by and carry out all of the provisions thereof.  It 

is agreed further that regardless of whether the said Agreement 

and all or any part thereof is incorporated in any such Decree, 

the same shall not be merged in said Decree, but said Agreement 

and all of the terms thereof shall continue to be binding upon 

the parties and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns. 

The parties hereto and each of them, will upon request 

execute such further and other assurances hereof as may be nec- 

-5- 
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cessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or any pro- 

visions thereof.  it is intended that none of the provisions of 

this Agreement shall be in any way altered, changed, cancelled, 

abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation or reconciliation by 

the parties hereto, and that any such alteration, change, can- 

cellation or abrogation or annullment shall only take place after 

reduced to writing, signed, sealed and witnessed and acknowledged 

by the parties hereto, and the amendment or deletion of any part 

of this Agreement by the parties as a result of the reconciliation 

or otherwise, or by any Court, shall not affect the remaining 

terms and provisions hereof. 

In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of the 

parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other pur- 

pose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute and 

appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and lawful 

attorney, for his or her, in his or her name, place and stead, 

to execute, acknowledge and deliver according to law, such other 

and further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary 

or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and 

agreements herein set forth with respect to the transfer of the 

real and tangible personal property herein described. 

The parties further agree as follows: 

(a) Husband does hereby covenant and agree not to contract 

debts, charges or liabilities for which the Wife may be liable, 

and at all times to keep the Wife free, harmless and indemnified 

from any and all debts, charges and liabilities heretofore or 

hereafter contracted by Husband. 

(b) Wife does hereby covenant and agree not to contract 

debts, charges or liabilities for which the Husband may be liable, 

and at all times to keep the Husband free, harmless and indemnifie 

from any and all debts, charges and liabilities heretofore or 

hereafter contracted by Wife. 

Subject only to any provisions contained to the contrary, the 

Wife and Husband hereby release, relinquish, waive, surrender, 

grant and assign to each other, their heirs, personal representa- 

tives, devisees, legatees, distributees and assigns, all of their 

rights or claim of dower, descent, inheritance and distribution 

or the right to administer on their estate in the event they pr 
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decease each other or such claim arising out of said marriage 

between them or otherwise, in and to, or to participate in any 

way in the ownership, distribution, or enjoyment of the property 

or estate of the other, real, personal or mixed, whether now 

owned or hereafter acquired by them, and whether arising out of 

the said marriage relation or otherwise, to the end that each of 

the parties hereto shall be forever barred from all rights in 

and to the property and estate of the other, excepting only the 

property herein designated to be the absolute property of the 

parties, and agree to execute or join with each other in the exe- 

cution of any deed, assignment, or other conveyance or release 

which may be necessary or convenient to carry out the provisions 

hereto and to permit the other to transfer and convey their prop- 

erty free and clear of all claims of the other, as if the said 

parties were not married. 

This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with and 

controlled by the Laws of the State of Maryland. 

Husband and Wife agree that the provisions of this Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement are not subject to 

any Court modifications. 

In the event that any of the provisions of this Agreement 

shall be found to be unenforceable or against public policy, said 

finding shall not affect the validity of the other provisions of 

this Agreement and said provisions shall continue in full force 

and effect. 

Each of the parties hereto declares that he or she fully 

understands all of the terms and provisions of this Agreement and 

that they have each had the benefit of independent counseling from 

an attorney of their own choosing, as to the contents of this 

Agreement, and that each signs this Agreement freely and volun- 

tarily acting independently and intending thereby that this 

Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, and each party 

recognizes that all of the terms of the Separation Agreement are 

recorded and are written herein, and that no other terms of any 

Agreement shall be binding upon the parties, except as herein- 

before stated. 

Except as otherwise provided herein each of the parties 
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hereto himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns releases all claims, demands 

and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Ch. 794 

(1987), Laws of Maryland, including but not limited to, any claim 

to use and possession of family use personal use personal property 

if any; any claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to 

a monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights of 

the parties concerning marital property, if any. 

This Agreement is executed in four (4) identical counterparts 

each of which is complete in itself and may be introduced in 

evidence, proved, recorded, and used for any other purpose without 

the production of the other counterpart, but all of which taken 

together shall be deemed one and the same instrument. 

WITNESS the  hands and seals of the parties. 

Witness: 

^ P /V 

^JVATI 
v4^.ko:d 

MICHAEL ALAN VAN ELLS 
(SEAL) 

a~~v<~~mj 
JOYCE ANN VAN ELLS 

(SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this^^ day of Qj^jAjL . 

1986, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public for the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared, MICHAEL ALAN VAN ELLS, and 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separa- 

tion of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and 

acknowledged said Agreement to be his act. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires; /'-•/~0V 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this ,25^ day of   fis)^/) 

1986, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public for the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared JOYCE ANN VAN ELLS, and 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separa- 

tion of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and 

acknowledged said Agreement to be her act. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

^OOQ ^Qjufiksitt 
Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: ~7— /— fib 
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In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 3380 

ELIZABETH M. KING 

Plaintiff and Cross-Defendant 

vs 

RONALD M. KING 

Defendant and Cross-Plaintiff 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Cross-Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^gS^^day of jL/<y , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Cross- 

Plaintiff, Ronald M. King, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Cross-Defendant, Elizabeth M. King; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Cross-Defendant, 

Elizabeth M. King, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship 

and custody of Kristin Noel King, the minor child of the parties 

hereto, with the right unto the Cross-Plaintiff, Ronald M. King, 

to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circum- 

stances; all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction 

of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Cross-Plaintiff 

pay direct unto the Cross-Defendant the sum of $50.00 per week 

toward the support of the minor child of the parties, and, in addi- 

tion thereto, shall assume the balance of the bill for orthodontal 

services rendered for the minor child, subject to the further Order 

of this Court; and 

$ui 04 ^ '^ 
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It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Cross- 

Plaintiff on and after the date of this Order, subject to the con- 

ditions set forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, 

Section 10-120, et seq.; and 

it is further ORDERED that, if the Cross-Plaintiff accumulates 

support payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, 

he shall be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Cross-Plaintiff shall notify 

the Court within 10 days of any change of address or employment as 

long as this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will 

subject him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in 

his not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; 

And it is further ORDERED that the Marital Settlement Agreement 

and the Addendum thereto, by and between the parties hereto, dated 

March 6, 1987 and March 20, 1987, respectively, and filed in this 

cause of action, be and it is hereby approved and made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Cross-Plaintiff pay the costs 

of these proceedings. 

^Ls iS eomO-, 
Judge 
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MARITAL   SETTLEMENT   AGREEMENT 

THIS   MARITAL  SETTLEMENT   AGREEMENT,   made   this     ygjb   day 
1987,   by  and   between   RONALD  M.   KING,   hereinafter .^— - '   i 

called "Husband", and ELIZABETH M. KING, hereinafter called 
"Wife". 

RECITATIONS: 

The parties hereto are Husband and Wife, having been 
first married oy a Civil Ceremony in Baltimore County, Maryland 
on June 10, 1960.  The parties were divorced on October 1, 1982 
in Worcester, Massachusetts, and remarried by a Religious 
Ceremony in Dencon County, Texas on September 23, 1983. 

The parties have been voluntarily living separate and 
apart since May 16, 1986. 

The parties mutually desire to formalize the volun- 
tariness of their separation by this Agreement, and to fix 
their respective rights with regard to custody, child support, 
the support of themselves and each other, the property and 
possession rights of each, and the liabilities and obligations 
of each as well as all of the matters arising out of the mari- 
tal relationship between them. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the 
mutual benefits arising hereunder, the covenants of each, and 
for the purposes of accomplishing the ends sought. Husband and 
Wife agree as follows• 

1.  AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART 

The parties do hereby expressly agree to live separate 
and apart from one another, in separate residences, without 
cohabitation for the purpose of and with a mucual interest of 
terminating the marriage and the marital relationship between 
them.  Said voluntarv seoaration having commenced on May 16, 
1986. 

Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest 
che other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital 
concrol or right: over the other, or to have any marital rela- 
:^-ons witn tne ochei or to exert or demand any right to reside 
in rhe home of the other.  Each party shall be free to go his 
or her own respective way as fully and to the same extent as if 
they had never been joined in matrimony, insofar as the law 
allows.  Neither party shall come to the home of the ocher 
without first having given notice of his or her pending arri- 
val.  Each party shall keep the other advised of how he or she 
may be contacted in the evenc of an emergency. 

PL txfiibl! rar^jaa 
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2.  CSILDREN;  CARE AND CUSTODY OF MINOR CHILD- 

VISITATION ~ —— ' 

Three children were born to the parties as a result of 
their marriage; namely, JEFFREY MARTIN KING, Seot^mber 27 
1953, age 23; MICHELE RENEE KING, Aoril IS, 1963, aqe 13; and 
KRISTIN NOEL KING, December 29, 1959, age 17.  The oarties have 
agreed that the Wire shall retain the care and custody of the 
minor child.  Husband shall visit with minor child uoon terms 
and conditions which may be arranged between them. 

3.  SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE FOR CHILD 

Husband has been making regular weeklv and/or monthlv 
payments to Wife for or en behalf of Kristin Noel King since 
the date or separation, aforesaid.  Husband agrees to pay the 
sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) per week as child support from 
January 1, 1987 through the month of December, 1987"when said 
child shall have graduated from high school.  Additionally, 
Husband assumes the balance of the bill for orthodontal ser- 
vices rendered to Kristin Noel King. 

4. JOINT WAIVER OF ALIMONY AND SUPPORT FURTHER 
ADJUSTMENT OF MARITAL PROPERTY AND MONETARY AWARD 

In consideration of the promises set forth in this 
Agreement and other valuable considerations. Husband and Wife 
hereby waive any claim for alimony or suooort for herself or 
himself, temporary or permanent, past, present and future and 
Will make no claim for the same against the other.  The parties 
further agree to waive any further adjustment of marital"pro- 
perty and any claim to a monetary award. 

5. OTHER PROPERTY 

Real Estate.  Husband shall 
title and interest in the real estat 
Way, Finksburg, Maryland, 21048, to 
hereinafter provided. Wife shall ass 
the current mortgage on the real est 
interest, real estate taxes, homeown 
lities. Wife shall pay costs of thi 
occur as soon as practicable after t 
Marital Settlement Agreement. Husba 
solely responsible to continue makin 
payments upon said Appaloosa Way pro 
unless said property is sooner sold, 
he may have regarding said orooertv 
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convey all his right, 
e known as 2505 Appaloosa 
Wife.  Except as 
ante full responsibility for 
ate including principal and 
ers insurance and all uti- 
s transfer which shall 
he execution of this 
nd agrees that he will be 
g the monthly mortgage 
perty through June of 19 87, 
whereupon all obligations 

shall cease. 

raw 31 v.3S(l 

in th* rJr^ " COnvey a11 his ri?hc' -itle and in 
rnn^r era~e •"OWn aS Uniz  115 Los- Colonv II 
Conaomimum, Ocean City, Maryland to Wife. WifJ shall as 
-all responsioility for the current mortgage on the rea^ 
including principal and interest, real estate taxes, con- 
dominium tees, homeowners insurance and all utilities w 
snal. pay costs or this transfer which shall occur as"soo 
practicable after the execution of this Marital Seoarat?o 
^f:.^!^:, T?e ?a:ties acknowledge that the foresaid oro 
xs currently listed with a real estate agent, " 

teres •. 

sume 
estate 

if 3 
n as 
n 
oertv 

Personal Property 
their personal prooertv an 
tion.  Each party shall be 
their present physical pos 
all personal property whic 
the date of separation exc 
remove all of his personal 
diplomas, photographs of h 
still remaining in"the fam 
fers and assigns to the ot 
title and interest in and 
recited, free and clear of 
party. 

Bank Accounts. 

•: _^e  parties heretofore divided 
d furniture to their mutual satisfac- 
entitled to the personal orooertv in 

session.  Wife shall be entitled to 
h remains in the family home as of 
ept that Husband shall be entitled to 
clothing and effects including 

is parents and childhood photographs 
ily home.  Each of the parties trans- 
her all of their respective right, 
to the personal property above 
any and all claim of the other 

.  :_.:•  Each party shall retain free and clea'- 
of any claim rrom the other all savings, checking or cer- 
tincates of deposit presently titled in their individual 
names.  All joint accounts have been previouslv divided between 
the parties. ~     •"" 

Automobiles.  The parties presently own a 1985 Dodc^ 
Lancer, titled m the name of the Husband.  Husband agr—s to 
transfer to Wife all his right, title and interest in this 
automooile.  Wife assumes balance of outstanding debt, if anv 
The parties presently own a 1985 Chevrolet van, titled in their 
joint names.  Wire agrees to transfer to Husband al] h=r right 
title ana interest in said vehicle.  Husband assumes balanc- of 
outstanding debt, if any. 

6.  DEBTS 

Except as herein provided, each party shall be res 
siole ror his or her own debts.  Each oarty shall hold the ' 
otner narmless and indemnify the other for any and all claims 
arising out or the debts which they have respective! 
assume under this paragraph. 
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Husband and Wife further covenant and agree th 

will not at any time contract in their own name,"or in 
of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 
the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or bee 
or answerable, and they hereby release and forever disc 
other from all debts, claims or liabilities which they 
tofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in the 
name or in the name of the other for their resnective u 
benefit, except as specifically set forth in this parag 
They further covenant and agree that they and their per 
representatives will at all times hereafter keep the" ot 
heirs and personal representatives indemnified from all 
liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted or incur 
them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, demands 
expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, exceot as t 

at they 
the name 
for which 

ome liable 
barge the 
have here-- 
ir own 
se and 
raph. 
onal 

her, their 
debts or 

red bv 
, acts and 

un 
by 
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nderstandings, agreements and obligations of each of t 
y this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

hem as is 

Husband shall continue to pay the premiums upon 
employer provided health and accident insurance to provide 
coverage for Wife until a Judgment of Absolute Divorce shall be 
granted.  Further, Husband shall continue .soich. coverage in 
force for Kristin Noel KingT until* Vhe 'shaA aftain her majority 
and beyond provided she is a full time equivalent student as 
provided by the terms of said policy or policies. 

8. LIFE INSURANCE 

Husband agrees to secure a Fifty Thousand Dollar 
($50,000.00) face value, life insurance policy upon his life 
which names Wife as beneficiary with his"children as contingent 
beneficiaries.  The said policy shall be secured with a 
recognized insurance company and all premiums thereon shall be 
borne by the Husband.  Husband's obligation to provide and 
maintain this coverage shall continue for five (5) years from 
the date of this Agreement.  Husband shall provide the Wife 
with the original of said policy as well as evidence of pre- 
miums paid to keep said policy in full force and effect to oro- 
tect her insurable interest. 

9. INCOME TAX DEDUCTIONS FOR CALENDAR TAX YEAR 1936. 

Husband shall have the right to claim all allowable 
tax deductions of whatever kind attributable to 25 05 Aooaloosa 
Way for rax year 1986. 

Husband and Wife shall evenly divide all allowable tax 
deductions of whatever kind attributable to the Ocean City 
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10. WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

Except for the   right, which each of the oarties hereby 
resoectiv^1 v r=5s-*--./.=>=; t-n   = = = = -- ^~ ,  _   - -   -,          ^ wc^uiv^xy r_se-7ea, to assert as a ground ror divorce anv 
^aase or grouna whxch either of them may now or hereafter have 
against cne other, and except for the rights orovided in this 
Agreement, the parties for themselves and their resoective hei's 
personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutiially roleaJe 
waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs 
personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands   ' 
accounts ana causes of action which either of them mav have 
against the other, whether arising out of the marri^c- or other- 
wise, including, but not limited to, any claim arising undo-""' 
Marylana Annotated Code, Family Law Article. Sections S-^O7'- 
H-2X1, any amendments thereto, and anv claim   against ^'n-~ 
other or against his or her orooertv bv virtue of any future 
change or any law of this State subsequent to the execution'of 
this Agreement concerning marital rights or prooertv rights 
whether said change results from legislative enactment or judi- 
cial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutuallv 
rexease, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his'or her 
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 
u   '.unCerSSt and claim which said Parties might now hav- or 

which .hey may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widowo- 
widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to anv' 
property, real or personal, that either of said oarties mav own 
or may herearter acquire, or in resoect of which" either of"5aid 
parties has or may hereafter have anv right, title, claim or 
interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dowe-, 
statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's o- 
widower's rights of dower, or to oarticipate in anv wav in the 
enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or persona] estate 
or which the other mat be possessed at the time of his or her 
death, or any right to receive any legal right or interest 
whatsoever therein, including the right to administer uoon the 
estate or the one so dying. 

11. NON-WAIVER   OF   RIGHTS 

Nothing contained in this Marital Settlement Agreement 
shall be construed as a waiver by either of the parties'of any 
grouna ror divorce which either of them mav now or hereafter 
nave agams- 
reserved. 

tne otner same oemg herein exoresslv 

12.  INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

Each party independently acknowledges that he or she has 
rreely and voluntarily entered into this Agreement.  Each has "^ad 
independent legal advice concerning this Marital Settlement 
Agreement prior to the execution hereof, or has been afforded 
ample opportunity to acquire independent legal advice orior to 
the execution hereof. 

-f- 
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13.  LEGAL FEES AND COURT COSTS 

Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall 
his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 
this Agreement and any subsequent divorce action. 

pay 

14 INCORPORATION 0? AGREEMENT 

With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction 
in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may 
hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in I 
any Decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by said Courtj 
In the event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this 
Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said Decree, then and in 
that event the parties, for themselves and their respective 
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will 
nevertheless abide by and carry out all provisions hereof. 

15.  MODIFICATIONS TO AGREEMENT 

It is intended that none of the provisions of this 
Agreement shall in any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abro- 
gated or annulled by the cohabitation or reconciliation of the 
parties hereto, and that any such alteration, change, can- 
cellation, abrogation, or annulment shall only take place after 
reduced to writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by 
the parties hereto. The amendment or deletion or any oart of 
this Agreement by the parties shall not affect the remaining 
terms and provisions hereof. No Court shall amend, change or 
alter any provisions herein with respect to the division of pro-! 
perty of the parties, or with respect to any provision pertaininc 
to support and maintenance of Husband or Wife. 

16 ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This Agreement contains the final and entire under- 
standing of the parties.  There are no representations, terms, 
conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 
understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly sat 
forth herein. 

17.  APPLICABLE LAW 

This Agreement shall be interoreted in accordance with 
and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

—o— 
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18 VOLUNTARY EXECCTIQN 

all *   ^Th: ?artie= hereto declare that they fully understand 
all or tne -arms and provisions of this Agreement and that -ach 
signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily, intending thereby" 
that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding uoon the oarti-s 
nere-o, and their respective personal reoresentatives, beirs 
egatees,_devisees, distributees and assigns, and all oersons 

claiming by or through them or any of 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the part 
seals the day and date above written. 

tnem 

les   nave   set   their   hands   and 

/?tJ>6/ /*? /LU~4      (SEAT.) 
LD   M/ KING /  

V 
SBTZABBTH M. KING 

^fS- (SEAL) 

TO WIT; 

FRTIFY that on this Gt*  day ozJ^J. 
ed RONALD M. KING, personally appeared 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 

COUNTY OF 

I HEREBY C 
19 37, the above-nam 
berore me and made oath in due form of law that the"matters and 
tacts set forth in the foregoing Aareement with respect to the 
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 
therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 
ract his act and deed and that he has full understanding 
thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Nctar .-   - 

| .'HO 
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IVc -c -• 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
^ )  TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF uXiX-^X) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this (,^'-~~  day oi 
1987, the above-named ELIZABETH M. KING, personally appeared 
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 
facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the 
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 
therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 
fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding 
thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal 

Nbcary Public ' 
My Commission Expires 

-8- 
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This is to certify that I vaive the request for Ronald M. 

King to initial page 4 paragraph 7 & 9. 

Cci^ ^u^ 4C X- 
Elizabeth H. Kine March 20, 1537 

State of Maryland 
County of Baltimore 

Kc •LgjU^/yi./jJu/ 
Kathleen M. Wist, >'ctarv 

My Commission expires July 199G 

i 
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JOHN SCHANBERGER 

Plaintiff 

vs 

MARIE E. SCHANBERGER 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 3964 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 33**   day of Jjcl?  

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

John Schanberger, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Marie E. Schanberger; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant, Marie 

E. Schanberger, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of John Michael Schanberger and Shawn Christopher Schan- 

berger, the minor children of the parties hereto, with the right 

unto the Plaintiff, John Schanberger, to visit said children at 

reasonable times and under proper circumstances; all subject, how- 

ever, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, John 

Schanberger, pay direct unto the Defendant, Marie E. Schanberger, 

the sum of $150.00 per month per child, for a total of $300.00 per 

month, toward the support of the minor children of the parties, 

and, in addition thereto, shall pay one-half of any medical ex- 

penses incurred by the children which are not covered by Champs 

Military Benefits, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

iy Quty A m 
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It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an imme- 

diate and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the 

Plaintiff on and after the date of this Order, subject to the 

conditions set forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law 

Article, Section 10-120, et seq. ; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Plaintiff accumulates 

support payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, 

he shall be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall notify the 

Court within 10 days of any change of address or employment as 

long as this support order is in effect, and failure to comply 

will subject him to a penalty not to exdeed $250.00 and may re- 

sult in his not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings 

withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of these proceedings.  > 

(m CULJC-'HU*** 
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MARY ELEANOR GRAUEL 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

ROBERT WAYNE GRAUEL 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV4056 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having been 

presented by the parties, the proceedings were read and consid- 

ered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, thiso?"7  day of July, 19 87 

that the Plaintiff, MARY ELEANOR GRAUEL, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, ROBERT 

WAYNE GRAUEL; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated June 25, 

19 86 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

QUC  K J^LtCt^ruj 
JUDGE 

vtoQui/o^    /^ 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this -tttj      day of 
^ 

1986, by and between MARY ELEANOR GRAUEL, hereinafter called 

"Wife", party of the first part, and ROBERT WAYNE GRAUEL, 

hereinafter called "Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on 

November 30, 1974, in Frederick County, Maryland. No children 

were born to them as a result of the marriage. 

On May 26, 1986, the parties hereto mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to 

do so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

deem it in their best interests to enter into this Agreement to 

formalize said voluntary separation, to settle their respective 

rights and all other matters growing out of their marital 

relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

terminating the marriage, and having done so since January-1. 

X 
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1986, do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of 

the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor 

endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over 

the other or to have any marital relations with the other or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as 

fully and to the same extent as if they had never been joined in 

matrimony. 

3. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

4. Husband and Wife each will keep in force and pay the 

premiums on their presently existing life insurance policies and 

each shall retain the present beneficiary(ies) as to each 

policy.  The right to change beneficiary(ies) shall revert to 

each party upon the date of any absolute Judgment of Divorce that 

may be entered between the parties hereto. 

5. Wife agrees to carry and keep in force Blue Cross anfl 

Blue Shield insurance or its equivalent on the Husband, at 

Husband's expense, until the date of any absolute Judgment of 

Divorce that may be entered between the parties hereto. 

6. Husband shall be entitled to retain those items of 

household furniture and other personal property specified in a 

list marked Appendix A, a copy of which is attached hereto and 

incorporated by reference herein, as his sole and separate estate 

as well as his respective clothing, jewelry and personal effects. 

7. Except as herein otherwise provided. Wife is entitlek 

to retain as her sole and separate estate the remaining household 
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furniture and personal property of the parties or either of them, 

of any nature and howsoever heretofore owned or titled as well as 

her clothing, jewelry and personal effects. 

8. Each of the parties with respect to the 

aforementioned distribution of household furniture and other 

personal property of the parties hereby transfers and assigns 

unto the other all of their respective right, title and interest 

in and to such household furniture and other personal property in 

accordance with said distribution. 

9. Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto Wife all of 

his right, title and interest in and to the 1982 Honda Accord 

automobile, and he shall execute such documents as may be 

necessary or proper for the issuance of a new certificate of 

title for said automobile in her name alone.  Wife shall pay the 

costs, if any, for the transfer of title. Wife further agrees to 

be solely responsible for the payment of any and all loans 

secured by said vehicle and Wife shall indemnify and hold husband 

harmless from any and all. claims related thereto.  Wife shall 

also be responsible for her own automobile insurance. 

10.  Wife hereby transfers and assigns unto Husband any 

claim, right or interest she may have to the 1979 Ford Bronco and 

Ford Pick-Up Trucks, the 1974 Ford F350 1-ton dump truck, the 

1973 Chevrolet stake body truck, the 1981 Virago, Yamaha 

motorcycle, the 1973 Chevrolet, 1-ton truck, and a 16 foot 

recreational boat as well as any and all other equipment used by 

Husband in the course of his daily business when trading as 

Custom Lawn Care, save and excepting one (1) Simplicity Roto 

Tiller and one (1) 21 inch M/L Lawn Boy lawn mower, which shall 

remain the property of Wife but be made available to Husband for 

his business use until date of absolute judgment of divorce. 

Husband further agrees to be solely responsible for any and all 
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loans secured by the said vehicles, jointly or severally, and 

shall indemnify and hold Wife harmless from any and all claims 

related thereto. 

11.  With respect to the bank accounts of the parties. 

Husband and Wife agree as follows: 

A. The parties will continue to operate the Amway 

Distributorship as partners under the general management of Wife 

and Wife shall maintain accurate books and records which shall be 

open to inspection by Husband at all times.  To that end only, 

the parties agree to maintain a joint business working account at 

a mutually agreed upon bank.  From the funds deposited to said 

account, commission payments will be paid to the person making 

the sale.  Bonus payments received by the business will be 

distributed to the parties in proportion to their gross sales. 

Sales under Fifty Dollars ($50.00) gross, made by Husband, will 

not be counted in Husband's share of total sales or in total 

sales of business for purposes of bonus allegations.  Proceeds 

received from the sponsorship of additional distributors will be 

allocated to the sponsoring partner. 

B. All other joint accounts of the parties shall be 

closed and the proceeds therefrom shall be equally divided and 

deposited into each party's respective account and in that 

respect the parties acknowledge and agree that each shall own, 

have and enjoy independently of any claim, right or interest of 

the other party, those funds on deposit in their name alone, 

whatsoever and wheresoever situate, which are held by him or her, 

to dispose of same as fully and effectually, in all respects and 

for all purposes as if he or she were unmarried. 

C. The parties' safe deposit box at Carroll County 

Bank and Trust Company will be retained by Husband and 

transferred to his name alone. 

•W-!-S^mrWETIKS; ofsn 
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12.  It is agreed by and between the parties that Husbanjd 

shall transfer unto Wife all his right, title and interest in and 

to the residence of the parties, said improved property being 

known and designated as 153 West Old Liberty Road, Sykesville, 

Carroll County, Maryland 21785, and being the same land more 

fully described in a Deed dated September 17, 1976, from James E. 

Keiser and Patricia A. Keiser, his wife, to Robert W. Grauel and 

Mary E. Grauel, his wife, and recorded among the Land Records of 

Carroll County in Liber No. 638, folio 718.  It shall be the 

responsibility of Wife to have prepared any and all documents 

which may be necessary for the transfer of title to the aforesaid 

real property and to bear all the costs of said transfer, 

including, but not limited to, the cost of preparing and 

recording the Deed.  The parties acknowledge that the aforesaid 

property is presently encumbered by three (3) liens of Mortgage 

or Deed of Trust to Carroll County Bank and Trust, Eldersburg, 

Maryland. 

Wife agrees to be solely responsible for any and all 

Mortgage or Deed of Trust indebtedness, including but not limited 

to the aforementioned loan indebtedness, and any and all taxes, 

general or specific, and all other public or governmental 

charges, and other charges or private assessments currently 

levied against the aforesaid property; and Wife agrees to 

indemnify Husband and hold him harmless for any claim or claims 

thereunder. 

It is further agreed specifically by Wife that. Husband 

shall not be obligated to make any contribution towards any real 

estate tax obigation with regard to the above-referenced property 

for the fiscal year 1985-1986 and forward, or for any mortgage 

payments made, or presently due, or for any improvements, 

maintenance or repair work performed at or on the property, or 

for any home insurance coverage since the date of separation. 

s 
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In consideration of the aforementioned conveyance by 

Husband, in addition to other covenants and agreements set forth 

herein, it is agreed that Wife will relinquish any claim, right 

or interest she may have in and to the business enterprise 

operated and owned by Husband and known as Custom Lawn Care as 

well as its capital investment and/or any income, capital gains 

or profit realized therefrom. 

13. Husband and Wife acknowledge that they have jointly 

incurred a personal loan by way of a Promissory Note to Wife's 

Aunt, Mildred M. Russell, in the amount of Fifteen Thousand 

Dollars ($15,000.00) and that the said amount is still due and 

owing as of the signing of this Agreement.  In that regard, each 

party agrees to be responsible for one-half (1/2) of the said 

indebtedness payable in full by December 31, 1986.  Each party 

shall indemnify and hold harmless the other from any and all 

claims and liability for greater than one-half (1/2) of the total 

amount due. 

14. Husband shall be obligated to personally pay only t|he 

following obligations and accounts of the parties known to him 

and incurred prior to the execution of this Agreement either by 

Husband or jointly by the parties; Choice Account, Sears 

Department Store, Manufacturer's Hanover Trust Account and 

Dauphin Deposit Account and Husband will indemnify Wife and hold 

her harmless for any claim or claims thereunder. 

Wife specifically acknowledges and agrees that she has 

other credit indebtedness with Visa, Master Card, Hecht Company 

and Leggetts in her name alone which is her individual liability 

and that she shall be obligated to personally pay any balances 

yet owing on said indebtedness and Wife further acknowledges that 

she will remove Husband's name from said accounts and Wife 

further agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Husband for any 

3 
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liability or loss suffered as a result of said indebtedness as 

well as from the balance due on the General Electric Credit 

Corporation Appliance account which Wife will continue to pay 

until said indebtedness is paid in full. 

15.  Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts oy liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

16. Husband covenants and agrees that he shall pay his 

attorney's fees and a maximum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) 

toward Wife's attorney's fees arising out of this Marital 

Settlement Agreement.  Each party shall pay his or her own 

attorney's fees and court costs arising out of any subsequent 

divorce action should one of the parties later bring a Complaint 

for divorce against the other. 

17. Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 
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this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 

otherwise, including, but not limited to, any claim arising under 

Maryland Annotated Code, Family Law Article. Sections 8-201 

through 8-213, any amendments thereto, and any claim against the 

other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 

change of any law of this State subsequent to the execution of 

this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights 

whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any claim to any pension, 

retirement, profit sharing funds or annuities, past, present or 

future and including any rights of dower, statutory thirds, 

halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights of dower, 

or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of 

any of the real or personal estate of which the other may be 

possessed at the time of his or her death, or any right to 

receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, including 

the right to administer upon the estate of the one so dying, 

8 
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including any claim to any pension, retirement, profit sharing 

funds or annuities, past, present or future, etc. 

18. Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

19. With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Judgment of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said Judgment, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions hereof.  It is further agreed that, 

regardless of whether said Agreement or any part thereof is 

incorporated in any such Judgment, the same shall not be merged 

in said Judgment, but said Agreement and all the terms thereof 

shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives, and assigns. 

20. Husband and Wife agree to file joint Federal and 

State Income Tax Returns for the year 1986 and for any subsequent 
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year in which the parties are legally entitled to do so.  For any 

year for which the parties file joint tax returns, the parties 

shall pay all the taxes due thereon pro rata, in the same 

proportion that their respective separate incomes bear to the 

total gross income for Federal Income Tax purposes in such year, 

making whatever adjustments between themselves as are necessary 

to reflect withholding, and any refunds shall be equally divided 

between the parties.  Each party will save and hold the other 

party harmless of and from all claims for taxes, interest, 

additions to taxes, penalties and expenses in connection with his 

or her own income and deductions during the years for which joint 

returns are filed. 

21. The parties hereto declare that they fully understate 

all the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each has 

been advised of his or her respective legal rights and 

liabilities; and that each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily, acting under the advice of independent counsel and 

intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be 

binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal 

representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and 

assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any of 

them. 

22. This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties. There are no representations, 

terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

23. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

10 
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AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the/lay and year fifsXhereinbefore written. 

AraA^ tSEAL) 

^SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this *?$"   day of 

1986, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared MARY ELEANOR 

GRAUEL, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

her act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Ntftary P 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^/^ day of <QU*JU' 

1986, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared ROBERT WAYNE 

GRAUEL, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Publi 

11    PtfiMO'."!-^-. 
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APPENDIX A 

1. Model Trains 

2. Airplanes 

3. All Sporting Equipment 

4. All Photographic Equipment, except Olympus XA-1 camera 

5. All Music Equipment, saving and excepting one (1) Sony CFS, 
9000 Personal Stereo   • 

6. All Office Equipment, saving and excepting one (1) Yellow 
File Cabinet, one (1) Six Drawer Wood Veneer Desk and 
Brown Office Chair, one (1) desk top TI calculator, and 
one (1) Royal electric typewriter 

7. Rose China and all other items from Etta Osbourne 

8. One Set of Blue or Brown Dishes 

9. Seth Thomas Clock 

10. Shell Display from Masie Ekstern 

11. Living Room Wall Shelf and Sofa 

12. Hall Mirror 

13. Brown Chair and Folding Chairs 

14. All Video Equipment and Furniture, saving and excepting 
one (1) Sony KV1711 TV, one (1) VCR, and one (1) TV stand 

15. One-half of all Kitchen Supplies and Silverware 

16. Energy-Mate wood-fired furnace 

KM 
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WALTER E. GARMAN, JR. 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

PAULA RUTH GARMAN 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV40 24 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the parties, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, thisaf?^  day of July, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, WALTER E. GARMAN, JR., be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, PAULA RUTH 

GARMAN; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, the pertinent parts of the 

Separation Agreement between the parties and Addendum thereto 

both filed in this case, be and the same are hereby made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant be and 

she is hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, 

to wit, PAULA RUTH SZOCINSKI; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

\a/jL^/§ umg, 
JJDGE 

ilulQaiyjV   1^ 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT 
AGREEMENT, made this /^tk day of March, 1985, by and between 
PAULA RUTH GARMAN, hereinafter called "Wife", and WALTER EARL 
GARMAN, JR., hereinafter called "Husband". 

R E C I T A T IONS: 

The parties hereto are Husband and Wife, having been 
duly married by a Religious Ceremony in Carroll County, 
Maryland on November 19, 1982. 

i 

The parties having mutually agreed to 
separate and to have done so on or before March ikh, 

vblunxarilv 
-— • -/  1985, and 

thereafter to live separate and aoart without cohabitation, and 
that their intent in doing so is to terminate the marital rela- 
tionship between them. 

There are no children born to the parties as a result 
or this marriage, however. Wife has a daughter from a orevious 
marriage; namely, JAMIE LYNN SZOCINSKI, born 6/18/76, the 
custody of whom shall remain with the Wife.  Nevertheless, 
Husband has agreed to make some supoort provisions for^the 
benefit of the minor child in the form of medical insurance. 

The parties mutually desire to formalize th^ volun- 
tariness of their separation by this Agreement, and to fix 
their respective rights with regard to the support of them- 
selves and each other, the property and possession rights of 
each, and the liabilities and obligations of each as well as 
all of the matters arising out of the marital relationshio bet- 
ween them. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the oremises, the 
mutual benetits arising hereunder, the covenants of each, and 
for the purposes of accomplishing the ends sought. Husband and 
Wife agree as follows: 

1.  AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART 

The parties do hereby expressly agree to live separate 
and apart from one another, in separate residences, without 
cohabitation for the purpose of and with a mutual interest of ^i • 
terminating the marriage and the marital relationshio betweenP'\M j • 
them.  Said separation to have commenced on or before March Tf.iA 
-L 9 o 5 . M 
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hho rti.h  Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest 
the other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital 

t?n^0i-?J ^lght OVer the 0ther' or to have any mLiSS rela- 
tions with the other, or to exert or demand anj riaht to reside 
in the home of the other.  Each party shall be free to go his 
or her own respective way as fully and to the same extent as if 
they had never been joined in matrimony, insofar as th^ laS 
allows  Nexther party shall come to the home of ?he o?her 
val  Ea^1   J^^ given notice of his or her perSing 5ri- m?i\ ^h Party shall keep the othar advised f-    | 
may be contacted in the event of an emergency. 

2.  PERSONAL PROPERTY 

The parties have agreed to divide the oersonal oroo- 
erty between them,  wife shall be entitled to the  itlls  listed 

11  -ntitKrt^if "f^ hSrSt0 aS EXhibit A-  HusSS shall oe entitled to all other personal prooertv locat-d in the 

Sarnand.^    ^ ^ 1605 ^^ Heighti Road' ^svUle, 

TO^K,-  Jhe Parties acknowledge that they own a 1983 Buick 

a?! her ifalt   ^Jf^1? ^tled ^^-     ^^  shall convey all her right, title and interest in and to the 1983 Buick 
LeSabre to Husband.  Husband shall oay Wife the sum of Ten 
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) for the purchase oHn 
appropriate automobile and furnishings for her aoartment in her 

the-execution'of1?^  P" ^^^ Sha11 bs ^^at  the time of tne execution of this Agreement. 

an n*  ^EaCh 0f thf.Parties transfer and assign to the other 
all or their respective right, title and interest in and to th- 

^aims'o^tH^'^ above "oted free and clear of any anf all claims oi. the other party. 

3.  BANK ACCOUNTS AND STOCK 

a^0„n.e 
Th^ Partifs acknowledge that each has separate bank 

a?f°i^3 and 301"tly own various shares of Baltimore Gas and 
Electric Common Stock.  Wife agrees to convey all her right, 

Husblnrfor11'^83' ^ ^  Baltimors ^as and llectric stocfto 
sS Sflf H    -TK 0r ^ Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) which 
Jgrelmeit.   ?    Y Eushand  at the ^ of  execution of this 

Husband further agrees to oay Wife the sum o^ Six 
Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) reoresenting her equity in th- 

?hii o•^5 trf^tlY  in the Husband,s Physical possession. 
This payment snail be made on or before July 1, 1985. 

a„h =- iTha Pa5ties a5r-e fchat (except as set forth above) 
each snail retain the bank accounts and stock oresently in 
tneir pnysical possession free and clear 
rrom the other. 

-2- 

of any and all claims 
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4.      REAL   ESTATE 

The parties acknowledge that they own as tenants by 
entireties improved real estate known as 1505 Heather Heights 
Road, Sykesville, Maryland, 21784.  An independent aporaiser 
will be secured who will establish the present fair market 
value of the real estate.  The appraiser will also establish 
the fair market value of the real estate on November 19, 1982. 
One-half of the appreciation, if any, in value of the real 
estate during this period of time shall reoresent Wife's equity 
in the real estate.  Husband shall pay Wife a sum of cash equal 
to her equity in the real estate, less the $375.00 advance ore- 
viously paid on her behalf.  This payment shall be made on or 
before October 1, 19 85 at which time Wife shall formally exe- 
cute the deed of conveyance to Husband.  Husband shall be 
responsible for the costs of the appraisal and all costs of 
transfer including documentary stamps and transfer taxes, if 
any.  Husband shall assume full responsibility for maintenance 
and expenses associated with the real estate.  Upon execution" 
of this Agreement, Wife releases, assigns and transfers to 
Husband all her right, title and interest in and to the real 
estate, subject only to the equity payment set forth above. 

5.  OTHER PROPERTY 

The parties acknowledge that Husband has a pension and 
retirement plan through his employer.  Wife waives all right, 
title and interest in and to the Husband's pension and/or 
retirement plans except that Husband shall retain Wife as the 
beneficiary under the survivor annuity of his retirement plan 
as long as Husband is a full time employee of Baltimore Gas and 
Electric on the date of final divorce whichever first occurs. 

Each party shall retain free and clear of any claims 
from the other, the Individual Retirement Accounts and life 
insurance policies presently titled in their individual names 
or owned by them individually. 

6.  DEBTS 

Wife shall be responsible for the J. C. Pennev bill 
and Husband shall be responsible for the Visa and Crown 
Petroleum bills. 

Husband and Wife furthe 
will not at any time contract in 
of the other, any debt or debts, 
the other or his or her estate s 
or answerable, and they hereby r 
other from all debts, claims or 
tofore or which they hereafter c 
name or in the name of the other 
benefit, except as specifically 

r covenant and agree that they 
their own name, or in the name 
charges or liabilities for which 

hall, or may be, or become liable 
elease and forever discharge the 
liabilities which they have here- 
ontract or incur in their own 
for their respective use and 

set forth in this paragraph. 
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They further covenant and agree that they and their oa-sonal 
representatives will at all times hereafter ke^o the othS  their 
heirs and personal representatives indemnified from aUdibts or 
liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted or incurrSi bv 
tnem and from all actions, proceedings, claims, kmandsa^ts and 
expenses whatsoever in respect thereto except'as^SSU 
understandings, agreements and obligations of each of them as is 
oy this Agreement more fully provided and set forth? 

7.  ALIMONY/TAX RETURNS 

Husband shall pay to Wife, as alimony, the fixed and 
unchangeable sum of Nine Hundred Dollars ($900.00? p^Sonth 

thrSrs^dfv^f^'i '' It85  Which Pa*aent ^all be made on tne txrst day of each month as set forth above for so lona as 
!!:!..?ar^eS liYe. separate and apart and until the first to 

remarriage of Wife occur of any of the followinq events-  fal 
(M death of Wife, or (c) MaLSf? 1986   ir^e^tV""^' 
eslaSsL?^ Pri0r 1° tn  eV9nt Set forth abSv'e? Husband, s-^ estate shall continue to be responsible for the alimonv     >^ 
payments until the first to occur of the events set  faith / 

dental hJ^
and Sha11 alS0 maintain the present medical and 

??^Vhsalth in!urance on the Wife and minor child until the 
of Wife0 ?MUL^an? Sf.the f^^ing  events:  (a)  re^arrijge 
or wire, (b) death of Wife, (c) date of final divorc-, or (d) 
death of Husband.  Husband shall be fully responlibll for 111 
premiums due or charged in connection with this health 

chil^nor ^ rKiCal 0r dental expenses of the Wife or minor 
5 iu nr

0t COVerrd ^ insurance shall be the sole r-soonsibilitv 
of tne Wife. Wife shall be entitled to reimburLmin? of * 
d^fof KdlCf eX?9nses actually paid by her subslquent to the 
a.te of this Agreement less any aoplicable deductibles or co- 
ins'uranor ^   ^ co^ate with Husband in pressing all 
'overeS ^  TS *  Wlfe Sha11 be &ntit^  to reimbursement^? 
rZli   f  mfdlcal expenses as set forth above promptly after 
receipt of insurance proceeds by Husband. 

fi     *.•   uha aforegoing provision shall not be subject to modi- 
fication by any Court.  The parties exoressly waive the riaht 

sJon'fofth" ^^ a;y COUrt Change 0r make a^iSJent provt sion for the support or maintenance of the Wife and thev 
^ fKr<-eXpre3SlY covenant and agree that under no circumstan- 

JncreaSe^lf ^hal1 ^^ 0f them a?-ply to ***  CoSrt ?or an 
thf ?•  - decreass or the amount or for a modification of 
tn^terms for support and maintenance both pendente lite and 
permanent as herein provided. 

-4- 
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The parties agree that they will file joint Federal 
and State tax returns for the calendar year ending December 31, 
1984 and that Husband shall be rasoonsible for anv and all tax 
liability due thereunder.  The parties agree that for 1985 and 
all subsequent years they shall file individual Federal and 
State tax returns and shall be solely responsible for their 
respective tax liabilities or solely entitled to their respec- 
tive tax refunds.  Husband waives his riant to claim the minor 
child as a dependent on any individual tax returns subsequently 
filed. 

8.  WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

Except for the right, which each of the oarties hereby 
respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any 
cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have 
against the other, and except for the rights provided in this 
Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, 
personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release! 
waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs^ 
personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 
accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 
against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or other- 
wise, including, but not limited to, any claim arising under 
Maryland Annotated Code, Family Law Article. Sections 8-201 - 
8-211, any amendments thereto, and any claim  against the 
other or against his or her prooerty by virtue of any future 
change or any law of this State subsequent to the execution of 
this Agreement concerning marital rights or prooerty rights 
whether said change results from legislative enactment or judi- 
cial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 
release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 
title, interest and claim which said oarties might now have or 
which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widow-r, 
widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 
property, real or personal, that either of said oarties may own 
or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 
parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 
interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 
statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or 
widower's rights of dower, or to oarticioate in any way in the 
enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or oersonal estate 
of which the other may be possessed at the time of his or her 
death, or any right to receive any legal right or interest 
whatsoever therein, including the right to administer uoon the 
estate of the one so dying. 

-5- 
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NON-WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

Nothing contained in this Marital Settlement Agr-emont 
of any ^nall be construed as a waiver by either of the parties , 

ground for divorce which either of them may now S h^ealte? t 
against the other, the same being herein expressly rtserved. 

10. INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

Each party independently acknowledges that he or she has 
treexy and voluntarily entered into this Agreement   Each h«s h^ 
independent legal advice concerning this Marital S^t^Snt 
Agreement prior to the execution hereof, or has been afforded 
ample opportunity to acquire independent legal advice prior to 
the execution hereof. y^-xuj. uo 

11. LEGAL FEES AND COURT COSTS 

K^O   u Husband and wife covenant and agree that each shall oav 
tM.0a  er OW? at^rneyS fees and Court costs arising out of^ 
this Agreement and any subsequent divorce action. 

12. INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT 

in *.ui   u  WithJ
the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction 

in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which mly 

any^'cree nf1;^^^^-^13 A^semsnt shall be incorporated in any Decree of aosolute divorce which may be passed by said Court 
^r!

hi ernt the Court. shall fail or decline to incoroorate this 
Agreement  or any provision thereof, in said Decree, then and in 
that event the parties, for themselves and their resoective 
heirs  personal representatives and assigns, agree that th-y will 
nevertneless abide by and carry out all provisions hereof 

13.  MODIFICATIONS TO AGREEMENT 

It is intended that none of the orovisions of this 
Agreement shall m any way be altered, changed, cancelled  abro- 
Trfi   °Vnn"lled ¥  ^ cohabitation'or relonciSSStf the 
parties hereto, and that any such alteration, change, can- 
rlxl    *0+'   aDr°?ationf or  annulment shall only take place after 
reduced to writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by 
the parties hereto.  The amendment or deletion or anv oart of 
ItrL  gr*emSnt-b?  the Parties 3hall not affect the remaining 
terms and provisions hereof.  No Court shall amend, chanq- or 
!^^ any provisions herein with respect to the division of pro- 
^r:l  0£   une Parties, or with respect to any provision pertaining 
to support and maintenance of Husband or WifeT 

14.  ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

.   Thi3 Agreement contains the final and entire under- 
standing or the parties.  There are no representations, terms, 
conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or' 
understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 
j-orth herein. -     -f  =>- 

-5- 
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15. APPLICABLE LAW 

This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with 
and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

16. VOLUNTARY EXECUTION 

The parties hereto declare that they fully understand 
all of the terms and provisions of this Agreement and that each 
signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily, intending thereby 
that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding uoon the parties 
hereto, and their respective personal representatives, heirs, 
legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all oersons 
claiming by or through them or any of them. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands and 
seals^ the day and dat^abp^e written. 

1^ 

iCOK 31 mm 
STATE OF MARYLAND) 

COUNTY OF^^u/d   ) 
)  TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /<-J     day of March, 

a**~*~yfl .    (SEAL) 
WALTER EARL GARMAN, jfR 

- x^^llL^^^X^/^J.(Mi)l^-/..      (SEAL) 
PAULA RUTH GARMXN 

1985, rhe above-named PAULA RUTH GARMAN, oersonallv aopeared 
berore me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 
racts set ^orth in the foregoing Agreement with resoect to the 
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 
therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 
-act her act and deed and that she has full understanding 
thereor. d 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

STATE   OF MARYLAND) 

COUNTY  OY/fadr     ) 
TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /2^-day of March, 
1985, the above-named WALTER EARL GARMAN, JR., personally 
appeared before me and made oath in due form of law that the 
matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with 
respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and 
correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said 
Agreement is in fact his act and deed and that he has full 
understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

U7t4taS^O Jj<rzCcc 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expire 

:ary Publi 
My Commission Ex es:  7/1/86 

-7- 
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EXHIBIT A TO VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

Oak Clawfoot Table 
Oak Washstand 
Oak Teawagon 
Oak Hutch 
Grinding Table 
Butcher Block Table 
4 Blond Chairs 
China 
Sterling Silverware 
Crystal 
Lawn Mower 
2 Arm Chairs 
Kitchen Dishes (matching) 
Blender-mixer 
Toaster Oven 
Sterling Bowls 
Maple Floor Lamp 
Wine Bottle Lamp 
3 Blue Bedroom Lamps 
Jamie's Lamp 
Humidifier 
Tools 
Pink Lady Picture 
Warren Woods Picture 
Dad's Picture 
Records 
Tapes 
Green Throw Rugs 
8 x 12 Green Carpet 
Christmas Stuff and Stand 
Encyclopedias 
Plants 
Sewing Machine 
Crib 
Coat Tree 
Hamper 
Shower Curtain 
Towels and Linens 
Electric Blanket 
Stained Glass Mirror 
Ecology Barn 
Washing Machine 
VCR 
Food Processor 
Crystal Glasses 
Pictures - with Mailbox, with 
Dictionary 
Rabbits 
Heart  Rug 

3S0K 31    U? 

EXHIBIT A CONTINUED 

DAUGHTER'S PROPERTY 

Bed 
Maple Colored Dresser 
Night Stand 
Swing Set 
Pool 
Atari 
Toys 
Clothes 
High Chair 
Crib 
Toy Chest 
Bicycle 

Bucket 

r 
X  
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AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT 

THIS AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT is made this  G   day of 

, 1985, by and between PAULA RUTH GARMAN, 

hereinafter called "Wife", and WALTER EARL GARMAN, JR., 

hereinafter called "Husband". 

WHEREAS, the parties executed a Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement dated March 13, 1985; and 

WHEREAS, the Voluntary Separation and Property 

Settlement Agreement provided an unspecified payment to Wife 

for her equity in the real estate known as 1605 Heather Heights 

Road, Sykesville, Maryland, 21784, the exact amount of the 

payment to be determined at a later date by an independent real 

estate appraiser; and 

WHEREAS, a dispute has developed between the parties 

as to the exact amount due and owing as a result of the 

appraisals submitted; and 

WHEREAS, the parties have reached agreement concerning 

the amount to be paid to Wife and desire to amend the Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement to incorporate 

this settlement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promi- 

ses, agreements and covenants expressed herein, it is hereby 

covenanted and agreed by each party hereto and with the other 

as follows: 

1.  Article 4 of the Voluntary Separation and Property 

Settlement Agreement, titled Real Estate, is hereby amended to 

read as follows: 

\ 

3C0K 31 • ;411 

"The pa 
by entiretie 
Heather Heig 
Husband shal 
equal to Wif 
$375.00 adva 
payments sha 
cution of th 
mally execut 
Husband shal 

rties acknowledge that they own as tenants 
s improved real estate known as 1505 
hts Road, Sykesville, Maryland, 21784. 
I pay Wife and her daughter a sum of cash 
e's equity in the real estate less the 
nee previously paid on Wife's behalf.  The 
II be made contemporaneously with the exe- 
is Agreement at which time Wife shall for- 
e the Deed of Conveyance to Husband. 
1 pay the following: 

h'  ^'^•n2,.1SS3 $375-00 advance to Wife; and 
o.  :?i,UU0.00 to Jamie Lynn Szocinski, date of 
birth 6-18-75 (minor child of Wife) oursuant to 
Estates and Trusts Article. Maryland'Uniform 
Girts to Minors Act, Section 13-301, et. seq. 

Husband shall be responsible for all costs of the 
uransrer including documentary stamps and transfer 
taxes, if any.  Husband shall assume full respon- 
sibility for maintenance and expenses associated with 
the real estate.  Upon execution of this Amendment to 
Agreement and payment of the sums set forth above. 
Wife releases, assigns and transfers to Husband all 
her right, title and interest in and to th^ real 
estate." 

2.  In all other respects the Voluntary Separation and 

Property Settlement shall continue in full force and affect 

without any amendment thereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands 

and seals the day and year first above written. 

WITNEf      ' "  ~ 

^C^^-zkJ 
JwI^TNESS 

-^ i^fe &Us4*^Q. (SBaL) 
WALTER EARL GARMAN, KTR. 

^^i^J^/J^Ufc£^-       (SEAL) 
PAULA RUTH GARMAN 
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STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) 
) COUNTY OF &U6L 

TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^/ day of 
1985, the above-named WALTER EARL CARMAN, JR., personally 
appeared before me and made oath in due form of law that the 
matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Amendment to 
Agreement witn respect to the voluntary separation of the par- 
ties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged 
that the said Amendment to Agreement is in fact his act and 
deed and that ha has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal, 

d 

Notary/Public 
My Commission Expires 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
)  TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF ( ^U ItiC*) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this £^L    day Q^/J^tlV/^'C    , 
1985, the above-named PAULA RUTH CARMAN, personally appeared 
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 
facts set forth in the foregoing Amendment to Agreement with 
respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and 
correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said 
Amendment to Agreement is in fact her act and deed and tha^ 
has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

/-i 

^ 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 7/1/86 
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DEBORAH   KAY   STOWERS 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

LEWIS THEODORE STOWERS 

Defendant 

<\\     .Mr 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3671 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having been 

presented by the parties, the proceedings were read and consid- 

ered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, thisj^7  day of July, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, DEBORAH KAY STOWERS, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, LEWIS 

THEODORE STOWERS; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor child of the parties, namely, JENNIFER ANNE 

GOLDUP (born January 29, 1982) be and the same is hereby awarded 

to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to 

visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circum- 

stances subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; 

and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay unto 

the Plaintiff the sum of Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00) per week 

as child support, subject to the further Order of this Court and 

subject to the following provisions of law: 

(1)  If the Defendant accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days of support, the 

iW QuXy ^ fyY) 

/ 
i 

%^ 
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Defendant shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order is in effect; 

0)     Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff be and she 

is hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, to 

wit, DEBORAH KAY GOLDUP; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

(M^- K Lomg, 
JUDGE 

-   2   - 

30DK 
11    ,.r>Hfi 1 
u s. 

SUZANNE   MARIE   MAKUSKI 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

DAVID JOHN MAKUSKI 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV1970 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

TJZ 
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this 3^ day of July, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, SUZANNE MARIE MAKUSKI, be and she is 

hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, 

DAVID JOHN MAKUSKI; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor child of the parties, JONATHAN DIMITRI 

MAKUSKI (born August 15, 1984) be and the same is hereby 

awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the 

Defendant to visit said child at reasonable times and under 

proper circumstances subject to the continuing jurisdiction of 

this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay unto 

the Plaintiff as child support the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) 

per week in accordance with a URESA Petition filed in the State 

of Wisconsin, Circuit Branch No. II, Portage County (File No. 

87FA-78) but in the event that Court should lose jurisdiction 

then the Defendant is hereby Ordered to pay the sum of Fifty 

Ud SHJ/ ^ $h 

\ 
i 
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Dollars ($50.00) as child support, said payments to be made 

through the Bureau of Support Enforcement, P.O. Box 800, 

Westminster, Maryland 21157 subject to the further Order of 

this Court and subject to the following provisions of law: 

(1) If the Defendant accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days of support, the 

Defendant shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order is in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

K%^ /I 
JUDGE 

- 2 - 
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GREGORY LAMONT WEAVER 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

DEBORAH SUE WEAVER 

Defendant 

--•-L '•:-''  -tX.'j 

* IN THE 

* CIRCUIT COURT 

* FOR 

* CARROLL COUNTY 

* 

* CASE NO. CV 2322 

*********** 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause having come for trial before this Court on 

July 9 and 10, 1987 and both parties having appeared with coun- 

sel and having agreed to proceed upon the Plaintiff's 

Supplemental Complaint for Absolute Divorce, Full Child Custody 

ar}d Other Relief, and upon review and consideration of the 

testimony presented and stipulations of counsel it is this Jsp 

day of    7>W , 1987, by the Circuit Court for 

Carroll County, 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that the Plaintiff, 

GREGORY LAMONT WEAVER, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Defendant, DEBORAH SUE WEAVER; and 

IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that the 

Separation and Property Settlement and agreement by and between 

the parties hereto, dated February 8, 1985, and filed in this 

cause of action, be and the same is hereby approved and made a 

part of and incorporated in this Judgment, (except as expressly 

* 
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set forth below), but not merged therein, having the same force 

and effect as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that permanent custody of the 

minor child, Angella Christine Weaver, born February 18, 1982, 

shall be held  sub curia, pending the examination of the 

Defendant by Dr. Joan Hoffman and receipt of her report relative 

thereto and that pendente lite custody of the minor child shall 

rest with the Defendant; subject to further order of the Court; 

and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall have 

overnight visitation with the minor child every other weekend 

with the precise times for pickup and return of the child to be 

mutually agreed upon by the parties, pendente lite and subject 

to further order of the Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendant shall submit to 

such interviews and/or evaluation as deemed appropriate by Dr. 

Joan Hoffman, 24 North Court Street, Westminster, Maryland 

21157, as per the agreement and stipulation of the Defendant's 

counsel and that upon completion of the evaluation of the 

Defendant, Dr. Joan Hoffman shall submit to the Court and coun- 

sel a written child custody recommendation; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED the additional cost of Dr. Joan 

Hoffman's services for the additional evaluation and report 

shall be taxed as Court costs; and 

IT is FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay direct 

unto the Defendant child support in the amount of $50.00 per 

•2- 
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week accounting from July 10, 1987 subject to the further Order 

of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that this Order constitutes an 

immediate and continuing withholding order on all earnings due 

the Plaintiff on and after the date of this Order, subject to 

the conditions set forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family 

Law Article, Section 10-120, et seq.; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, if the Plaintiff accumula- 

tes support payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of 

support, he shall be subject to earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff shall notify 

the Court within ten days of any change of address or employment 

so long as this support oxder is in effect, and failure to 

comply will subject him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and 

may result in his not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings 

withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that both parties shall pay 

equally all Court costs of these proceedings as taxed by the 

Clerk of this Court as of this date 

APPROVED AS TO SUFFICIENCY 
AND FORM: 

BECK, HOLLMAN, HUGHES & FINCH, 
Chartered 

WILLIAM O'B. FINCH,' JLR./t/ 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

ST 
Attor 

-3- 
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SEPARATION AND PROPERTY 
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT made this ^^ day of fu&iuo^f 

1985, by and between GREGORY LAMONT WEAVER, hereinafter referred 

to as the "Husband"; and DEBORAH SUE WEAVER, hereinafter referred 

to as the "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married on the 14th 

day of November, 1981, by"^a-. religious ceremony in the County of 

Carroll, State of Maryland; and, 

WHEREAS, as a result of the union of the parties here- 

to, there was one (1) child born to the parties; namely, ANGELLA 

CHRISTINE WEAVER, a minor, born February 18, 1982; and, 

WHEREAS, in consequence of disputes and unhappy dif- 

ferences which have arisen between the parties hereto, the said 

parties voluntarily and mutually agreed to live separate and 

apart and in fact did part as of the 17th day of July, 1984; and, 

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the parties hereto to make 

a full, final and complete settlement of their property now 

owned by them and which may be hereafter acquired by them without 

waiving any ground for divorce which either of them may now or 

hereafter have against the other; the parties deem it in their 

best interest to enter into this Agreement to formalize said 

Voluntary Separation, to settle their respective property rights, 

the right of the husband and wife to support, maintenance, and 

counsel fees and all other matters growing out of their marital 
•j 
.i relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of 

the mutual promises and undertakings herein contained and other 

good and valuable considerations, the receipt of which is hereby 

acknowledged, the parties hereto mutually covenant and agree with 

each other and for their respective personal representatives, and 

assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as a 

waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce which 

either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, the 

I 
PLAINTIFF'S K 

EXHIBIT    CO 
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same being hereby expressly reserved 
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2. The parties agreed to separate and commencing the 

17th day of July, 1984, the parties hereto have lived separate 

and apart from one another in separate places of abode without 

any cohabitation.  The parties have agreed not to interfere with 

or molest the other, nor-to endeavor in any way to exercise any 

marital relations with the other or to exert or demand any right 

to reside in the home of the other.  It has been agreed that eachj 

party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as fully 

and as to the same extent as if they had never been joined in 

matrimonii.  It is agreed, that each may reside at such place or 

places as he or she may select and each may, for his or her own 

separate use and benefit, conduct, carry on and engage in any 

business, profession or employment which to him or her may seem 

advisable without any interference of the other. 

3. Prior to the date of this Agreement, all real and 

personal property of the parties has been divided to the satis- 

faction of each; and, it is agreed, that each of the parties 

shall own, have and enjoy independant of any claim or right of 

the other party, all items of property of every kind, nature and 

description which are now owned or held by him or her with full 

power to him or her to dispose of the same as fully and effect- 

ually in all respects and for all purposes as if he or she were 

never married. 

4. The parties hereto, agree that they shall have 

Joint Custody of the minor child, ANGELLA CHRISTINE WEAVER, and 

tnat the child shall make her principal reside-ce with the wife, 

DEBORAH SUE WEAVER.  The parties further agree that neither of 

them shall move from the Carroll County Area and attempt to take 

said child with him or her without the written consent of the 

other.  In the event that one of the parties should move from 

the Area, then an Amendment shall be made to this Agreement 

setting forth a more specific Joint Custody arrangement. 

The husband agrees to pay to the wife the sum of Twenty j 

Five Dollars ($25.00) per week, as support and maintenance for 

ANGELLA CHRISTINE WEAVER until such time as the wife and child 

establish their residence outside the home of the wife's parents, \ 

at which time he agrees to immediately start making support pay- 

ments in the sum of Thirty Dollars ($30.00) per week (subject to 
i 

i 
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adjustment of the Court) until such time as said child 

the age of eighteen (18) years. 

reaches 

The wife releases and discharges the husband, ab- 

solutely and forever, for the rest of h er life from any and all 

claims and demands past,. present and future, for alimony and 

support, both pendente lite and permanent; and the husband ne- 

ver for the leases and discharges the wife, absolutely and fore 

rest of his life from any and all claims and demands, past, pre- 

sent and future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite and 

permanent. 

The husband agrees that the child of th e parties 

namely, ANGELLA CHRISTINE WEAVER, will conti nue to be beneficiary 

of the Life Insurance Polic y he currently holds on himself or any 

subsequent policy issued i n order to upgrade said current policy 

until such time as said minor child reaches twenty-one (21) 

years of age 

The husband agrees to cover the minor child the 

parties under any Health Insurance Plan provided thr ough his 

employer.  If, his employer at any time does not provide health 

insurance, the husband agrees to purchase insurance outside of 

his employment in order to cover said minor child of the parties 

8, The parties hereto agree that each shall be res pon- 

sible for one-half (J) of any medical or dental expenses of the 

child which are now or hereafter may not be covered by the health 

insurance covering said child at the time said expenses are in- 

j curred, 

9-  The husband agrees that in the event that the wife 

is not covered by Employee Health Benefits provided through her 

employer, that he will provide full health benefit coverage for 

said wife through the date of any final Divorce Decree 

the parties herein. 
granted 

10, 

Video Recorder: 

The parties hereto acknowledge that they own one (1) 

and, the husband has agreed that he will regain 

possession of that Video Recorder fr 
g2 

om his brother and return it 

to the wife's possession within fifteen (15 

of this Agreement. 

days of the signing 
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11.  The parties, each agree to pay reasonable c 
fees incurred in cc 

ounsel 
nnection with their separati 

If a divor 
on and divorce. 

ce proceeding is brough by either party ag ainst the 
other, the husband and wife shall b 

court costs thereof, includ 
e equally responsible f or all 

ing Masters Fees. 

12.  The parties hereto agree that no further debts wil 
be contracted in the name of the other party, and to hold the 

other harmless in the event of a breach of this paragraph.  The 
parties further agree that neither party shall charge or cause 

or permit to be charges to or against the other any purchase 

or purchases which either of th em may hereafter make, and shall 
neither hereafter secure or attempt to secure ar 

or in connection with the other, or in his or he 

of them 

y credit upon 

r name, and each 

will promptly pay"all debts and discharge all financial 

obligations which each may i ncur for himself or herself. 

CM, that "debt" of T SAVING AND EXCEPTING THEREFR 

Hundred Fifty-Five Dollars ($255.00) d\ 

P. Bourexis, attorney for the wife, as the resul 

wo 

provided in regard to a Landlord/T 

e and payable to Stephei 

t of represent: 

a "lease" Jointly entered into by t 
enant matter, resulting fr om 

y the parties hereof, 
to that "debt", each of th 

In regar 

e parties covenants and agrees to mak 
payment of the s um of One Hundred Twenty-Seven Doll 

Cents ($127.50) respectively 
ars and Fift; 

as payment in full of said "debt". 
Said payments shall be made to the respective att 

parties within fifteen (15) days of t 

and subsequently paid to the afore«e 

orney of the 

he signing of this Agree men 

entioned attorney 
13 Except for the rirh' which each 

hereby respectively reser 
of the partiei 

ves, to assert as a ground for divorce 
any cause or ground which either of th 

have agaihst the oth 
em may now or hereafter 

er and except for the right 

Agreement, the parties for t 
ghts provided in this 

hemselves and their respective heirs 
personal representatives and assigns do hereby mutually release. 
waive, surrender and-assign unto the other, his or her heirs. 
personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands 
accounts and causes of acti on which either of them may have 
against the other, whether arising out of th 

wise, including but not limited t 

Maryland Marital Property Act, Sect 

e marriage or other- 

o any claim arising under the 

ions 8-201 through 8-213 of 

-A- 
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the Family Law Article, Maryland Annotated Code, any amendments 

thereto, and any claim against the other or against his or her 

property be virtue of any future change of any law of this or 

any other state subsequent to the execution of this Agreement 

concerning material rights or property rights whether said 

change results from legislative enactment or judicial pronounce- 

ment, and they do hereby further mutually release, waive, surren- 

der and assign to the other, his or her heirs. personal represen- 

tatives and assigns all the right, title, interest and claii 

which said parties might now have or which the y may hereafter 

have as the husband, wife, widower, widow, or next of kin, suc- 

cessor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, 

that either of said parties may own or may hereafter acquire, or 

in respect to which either of said parties has or may hereafter 

have any right, title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, 

including any rights of dower, community or marital property, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or dis- 

tribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the other 

may be possessed at the time of his or her death or any right to 

receive any legal right or interest whatsoever thereii including 

the right to administer upon the estate of the one so dying, 

Notwithstanding any provision contained in this paragraph to the 

contrary, either party may, by Last Will and Testament executed 

after the date of this Agreement, make such provision for the 

other in said Will that the Testator or Testatrix, as the case msj] 

be, may deem desirable, and the provisions of this paragraph 

shall not preclude the survivor of his or her personal reoresenta- 

tive from his or her entitlement t o the bequest and/or devise 

specified in said Last Will and Testament. 

14 Each party shall at any time and from time to time 

hereafter, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party 

any and all instruments and assurances that the other party may 

reasonably require for the purposes of giving fully force and 

effect tot he provisions of this Agreement. 

-5- 
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15 No modification or w aiver by the parties of any of 
the terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless in 

executed with the s ame formality as this Agreement 

writing and 

No waiver or 

any breach or default hereunder shall be d 

subsequent breach or default. 

eemed a waiver of any 

16 This Agreement contains the entire understanding 

warranties prom- of the parties.  There are no representations 

ises, covenants or undertakings other than those expressly set 

forth hereii 

17.  The parties hereto further agree that all c oven- 

ants, stipulations, promises, agreements, and provisions of t his 
Agreement shall apply tc bind and be obligatory upon the parties 

hereto, their personal representatives, successors and a 

or any of them, whether so expressed or not. 

ssigns 

18 With the approval of a ny Court of competent jurisi- 

diction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or 

which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement 

porated in any decree of absolute divorce 

shall be incor- 

which may be passed by 

said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or decline t o in- 
corporate this Agreement , or any provisions thereof, in said 

Decree, then and in that event the parties, for themselves and 

their respective personal represe ntatives and assigns, agree that 

they will nevertheless abide by and carr y out all of the provi- 

sions thereof. 

19. :ach and every paragraph of t his Agreement and each 

portion thereof, shall be considered to be severable from each 

and every other such paragraph or portion thereof, and, if any 

part of this Agreement shall be adjudicated to be invalid, null 

or void, such adjudication shall in no way effect the validity 

or enforceability of any other paragraph or portion thereof ii 

this Agreement. 

20 Each party hereto declares that he or she has read ! 

the aforegoing Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, and 

that he or she understands his or her right to independent legal 

advice by counsel of his or her selecti on, that each fully 

understands the facts and understands his or her rights and 

-6- 
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liabilities, and that after such advice and knowledge, each 

believes the Agreement to be fair, just and reasonable, and 

that each signs the Agreement freely and voluntarily. 

The husband and wife further acknowledge that the wife 

is being represented by the Law Offices of Stephen P. Bourexis 

and that said Law Office represents only the wife and that he is 

currently represented by William O'Brien Finch, Jr., Esquire of 

BECK, HOLLMAN, HUGHES & FINCH, CHARTERED. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their I 

hands and seals to this Agreement the date first above written. 

GREG&iKf L^ONT WEAVER 
:AL) 

:G^Y 

Ay.A^tc/^cs uJssi /^ ^r (s E A L : 
DEBORAH SUE WEAVER  

50'JK 31 •-430 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF 
TO WIT: 

day of tyi>&*~n^--^    , 

198 , before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this t^^ a 

State and County first above mentioned, personally appeared 

GREGORY LAMONT WEAVER, known to me or satisfactorily proven to 

me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within 

instrument, who, after being sworn, made oath in due form of 

law that the matters and facts set forth in the aforegoing 

Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties 

are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged said 

Agreement to be his act. 

WITNESS ray hand and seal the date first above 

mentioned. 

(>%*> i 
y 

My Commission l:  : :• 

July 1, 1986 

-7- 
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STATE   OF   MARYLAND 

COUNTY   OF        /Zr^yi/jt? 
TO WIT; 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^-^day of O^^J^ 

19S_r, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County first above mentioned, personally appeared 

DEBORAH SUE WEAVER, known to me or satisfactorily proven to me 

to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instru- 

ment, who, after being sworn, made oath in due form of law that 

the matters and facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement 

with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are 

true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged said 

Agreement to her act. 

WITNESS my hand and seal the date first above 

mentioned. 

1, 1986 

-9- 
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KEVIN MAURICE SWARTZBAUGH 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

BETTY JO SWARTZBAUGH 

Defendant 

O 4 ^09 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV40 06 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this gO^day of July, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, KEVIN MAURICE SWARTZBAUGH, be and he is here- 

by ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, BETTY JO 

SWARTZBAUGH; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant be and she 

is hereby granted the care and custody of the minor child of the 

parties, namely, KEVIN MAURICE SWARTZBAUGH, JR. (born May 24, 

1983) with the right on the part of the Plaintiff to visit with 

said child at reasonable times and under proper circumstances 

all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay to 

the Defendant as child support, the sum of Thirty Dollars 

($30.00) per week, subject to the further order of this Court 

and subject to the following provisions of law: 

(1)  If the Plaintiff accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days of support, the 

Plaintiff shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

iM Qufy &. $*? 
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(2) The Plaintiff is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order is in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Plaintiff to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Plaintiff not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

ULK% 
JUDGE 

- 2 - 
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PATRICIA M. KEENEY * IN THE 

Plaintiff * CIRCUIT  COURT 

vs. * FOR 

EARL JAMES KEENEY * CARROLL COUNTY 

Defendant * Case No.  CV3 924 

*******, It    *    4 *   *   *   *   * 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being duly 

submitted by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON, IT IS ORDERED this  Jg^f day of  ^ U 

1987, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County, that the 

Plaintiff, PATRICIA M. KEENEY, be and she is hereby granted an 

Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, EARL JAMES KEENEY; and it is 

further 

ORDERED, that the Plaintiff, PATRICIA M. KEENEY, be and 

she is hereby granted the permanent care and custody of the minor 

child of the parties; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the Voluntary Separation and Property 

Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated 

January 17, 1986, and filed in this cause of action, be and it is 

hereby approved and incorporated, but not merged, into this 

Judgment of Divorce; and it is further 

iwQt^y 30 (^ 

i. 
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ORDERED,  that the Court costs in this proceeding be 

waived. 

WAS 

-   2   - 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION 

AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this  J7fc^ day of xjgnOJCX-^-T- 

1986, by and between Earl James Keeney, hereinafter referred to 

as "Husband", and Patricia M. Keeney, hereinafter referred to as 

"Wife": 

WITNESSETH; 

WHEREAS the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife 

having been legally married by a religious ceremony on the 3rd 

day of September, 1965 in the State of Maryland, County of 

Carroll. 

WHEREAS as a result of the said marriage, there were 

three children born, namely:  James Scott, November 5, 1965; 

David Lee, February 18, 1968; and Mark Allan, July 5, 1969. 

WHEREAS certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

between the parties, for which they have mutually and voluntarily 

consented to live separate and apart, and have lived separate and 

apart since the 25th day of November, 1985 and further that there 

is no reasonable expectation of a reconciliation between them, 

and the said parties do hereby consent and agree from the date of 

j this Agreement to continue to live separate and apart from each 

| other during their natural lives. 

WHEREAS the parties hereto desire to settle and agree 

upon their mutual, respective and joint property rights and 

interests, including but not limited to the eguitable division of 

assets and the provision of support and maintenance of the minor 

child of the parties and to settle other rights and obligations 

arising out of the marital relationship, and to that end, this 

Agreement is executed and delivered. 

S 

\ 
i 
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NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the promises, mutual 

covenants and agreements contained herein and to accomplish the 

ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the extent, 

value and character of the properties owned by them, separately 

and jointly, and of their respective incomes, obligations and 

needs after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as 

follows: 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

The parties agree that they have voluntarily agreed to 

separate and have separated on the 25th day of November, 1985, 

and that the separation is permanent and voluntary and each 

agrees to live separate and apart in separate places of abode, 

without cohabitation. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own 

respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had 

never been joined in matrimony. 

Neither of the parties shall molest the other or compel 

or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or 

her by any legal proceedings for restitution of conjugal rights; 

and that said parties may at all times hereafter live apart from 

each other, free from the other's authority. 

Each party especially stipulates that the other party 

retains and reserves the right to begin and conclude a proceeding 

or proceedings, as he or she may deem convenient, necessary or 

proper, to obtain a Decree of divorce; and it is hereby expressly 

agreed that in the event oE such proceeding or proceedings, each 

of the parties shall be liable solely for his or her own counsel 

fees incurred in connection therewith, and each does hereby 

release the other from any charge or liability from his or her 

counsel fees. 

iCW 31 r*K43S 1 

CUSTODY OF MINOR CHILDREN 

The Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

children of the parties with the right to the Husband to 

reasonable visitation with the minor children. 

SUPPORT OF MINOR CHILDREN AND WIFE 

Husband agrees to maintain medical insurance on the 

Wife and children of the parties, for as long as said insurance 

is available through the Husband's employment.  Husband further 

agrees to pay as incurred, all medical, dental, prescription, 

optical and orthodontal expenses of the minor children and the 

wife not covered by insurance. 

Husband shall be generally responsible for the support 

of the Wife and minor children.  Husband agrees to pay Wife a 

reasonable sum each month for herself and the minor children. 

Wife reserves any rights which she might have against the Husband 

for support of herself and the minor children. 

DISPOSITION OF REAL PROPERTY 

The Husband owns the real property known as 1733 

Dennings Road, New Windsor, Maryland. 

The Husband agrees that the Wife and minor children 

have the right to reside in the residence on the real property 

for as long as they wish.  Husband agrees to pay all expenses in 

connection with the real property including but not limited to, 

utility bills, real estate taxes, homeowner's insurance, repairs 

and mortgage payments.  If Wife needs any appliances or fixtures 

for the home, the Husband shall try to the best of his ability to 

provide them. 

Husband and Wife agree that the real property shall not 

be sold or mortgaged or otherwise subjected to a lien without 

i 
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consent of the other party.  Husband and Wife further agree that 

the Wife shall have a 50% interest in said real property. In the 

event of a sale of the property. Wife shall be entitled to 50% of 

the proceeds therefrom. 

In the event Husband desires to sell his interest in 

the real property, the Wife shall have the first option of 

purchasing the Husband's interest. 

DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Each party shall retain any household furnishings or 

personal property in their possession. 

The Husband and Wife agree that the clothing, personal 

effects and personal property of the other of whatsoever 

description shall be free of the claim of the other. 

DISPOSITION OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

The parties agree that all motor vehicles titled in 

either or both names shall be owned jointly, with each party 

having a 50% interest.  The parties agree that the disposition of 

said vehicles shall be reserved for future determination. 

OUTSTANDING OBLIGATIONS 

Husband shall assume all responsibility for debts 

contracted by the parties, or either of them, up to the date of 

this Agrement. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by the said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provisions thereof. 

WOK 31 «r.t440 1 

in the said Decree, that in that event, the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions thereof.  It is agreed further that 

regardless of whether the said Agreement and all or any part 

thereof is incorporated in any such Decree, the same shall not be 

merged in said Decree, but said Agreement and all of the terms 

thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

The parties hereto and each of them, will upon request 

execute such further and other assurances hereof as may be 

necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or any 

provisions thereof.  It is intended that none of the provisions 

of this Agreement shall be in any way altered, changed, 

cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation or 

reconciliation by the parties hereto, and that any such 

alteration, change, cancellation or abrogation or annullment 

shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed 

and witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto, and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as a result of the reconciliation or otherwise, or by any 

Court, shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions 

hereof. 

In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of 

the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and 

lawful attorney, for him or her, in his or her name, place and 

stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver according to Law, such 

/ 
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other and further assurances as may at any time or times be 

necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to the 

transfer of the real and tangible personal property herein 

described. 

The parties further agree as follows: 

(a) Husband does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the Wife may be 

liable, and at all times to keep the Wife free, harmless and 

indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by Husband. 

(b) Wife does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the Husband may 

be liable, and at all times to keep the Husband free, harmless 

and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by Wife. 

Subject only to any provisions contained to the 

contrary, the Wife and Husband hereby release, relinquish, waive, 

surrender, grant and assign to each other, their heirs, personal 

representatives, devisees, legatees, distributees and assigns, 

all of their rights or claim of dower, descent, inheritance and 

distribution or the right to administer on their estate in the 

event they predecease each other or such claim arising out of 

said marriage between them or otherwise, in and to, or to 

participate in any way in the ownership, distribution, or 

enjoyment of the property or estate, of the other, real, personal 

or mixed, whether now owned or hereafter acquired by them, and 

whether arising out of the said marriage relation or otherwise, 

to the end that each of the parties hereto shall be forever 

I 
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barred from all rights in and to the property and estate of the 

other, excepting only the property herein designated to be the 

absolute property of the parties, and agree to execute or join 

with each other in the execution of any deed, assignment, or 

other conveyance or release which may be necessary or convenient 

to carry out the provisions hereto and to permit the other to 

transfer and convey their property free and clear of all claims 

of the other, as if the said parties were not married. 

This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with 

and controlled by the Laws of the State of Maryland. 

Husband and Wife agree that the provisions of this 

Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, are not 

subject to any Court modifications, with the exception of child 

support, custody and visitation provisions contained herein. 

In the event that any of the provisions of this 

Agreement shall be found to be unenforceable or against public 

policy, said finding shall not affect the validity of the other 

provisions of this Agreement and said provisions shall continue 

in full force and effect. 

Each of the parties hereto declares that he or she 

fully understands all of the terms and provisions of this 

Agreement and that they have each had the benefit of independent 

counseling from an attorney of their own choosing, as to the 

contents of this Agreement, and that each signs this Agreement 

freely and voluntarily acting independently and intending thereby 

that this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, and 

each party recognizes that all of the terms of the Separation 

Agreement are recorded and are written herein, and that no other 

terms of any Agreement shall be binding upon the parties, except 

as hereinbefore stated. 

X- 
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Except as otherwise provided herein each of the parties 

hereto himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns releases all claims, demands 

and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Ch. 794 

(1978), Laws of Maryland, including but not limited to any claim 

to use and possession of family use personal property, if any; 

any claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to a 

monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights of the 

parties concerning marital property, if any. 

This Agreement is executed in four identical, original 

counterparts, each of which is complete in itself and may be 

introduced in evidence, proved, recorded, and used for any other 

purpose without the production of the other counterpart, but all 

of which taken together shall be deemed one and the same 

instrument. 

This Agreement shall endure to and be binding on the 

heirs, devisees, legatees, personal representatives and assigns 

of the parties hereto. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties. 

WITNESS: 

./7 
V^L>^0   ^x^boM 

yj 

r~>y 
'/ / • 

EARL   JAMES   KEENEY 

^L^*      ^P^bc^r 
PATRICIA M. KEENEY 

;?>'-. • 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  H^day of >._U m n i-y,. 

1986, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared. Earl James Keeney, and 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

NOTA 

My commission expires on July 1, 1986 

:Y PUBLIC 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY <)F CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  /7fcK day of Qan UUQJ-W 

1986, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared, Patricia M. Keeney, and 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My commission expires on Jul 

L 
o 
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LESLIE HAROLD ROSHTON 

Plaintiff 

vs 

LINDA L. RUSHTON 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 3983 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 
tJ* 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 3^>       day ..A 
Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Leslie Harold Rushton, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Linda L. Rushton; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Stipulation between 

the parties be and it is hereby approved and made a part hereof, as 

follows: 

1. That Plaintiff shall take over and pay the loan of the 

parties at First National Bank, Baltimore, Maryland, and that Plaintiff 

shall hold Defendant harmless from any and all liability regarding 

said account and shall indemnify Defendant for any loss she may 

suffer as a result of said loan. 

2. That Plaintiff shall pay $2,500.00 in monthly installments 

of $88.00 each toward the outstanding loan at Commercial Credit, 

and Defendant shall pay the remaining balance of said loan, and 

each party shall make his or her payment direct to Commercial Credit. 

Presently, there is an approximate total of $3,800.00 outstanding 

on said loan.  Also, each party agrees to hold harmless and indem- 

nify the other as to the terms of this agreement. 

idssi sjo/y 30 i% 
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3. That Defendant shall return to Plaintiff all his clothes, 

record albums and grandfather's wall-papering tools in her possession, 

4. That each party agrees to a mutual waiver of alimony. 

5. That these stipulations finalize all claims between the 

parties. 

It is further ORDERED that the name of the Defendant, Linda L. 

Rushton, be and the same is hereby changed to Linda Lou Miller, h. 
ler 

maiden name before her marriage to the Plaintiff; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Complaint filed in Case No, 

CV 3899 in the Circuit Court for Carroll County, be and it is 

hereby dismissed; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

^d/.^ U^ir^O 
Judge 



BETTE JEANE BORGEALT 

Plaintiff 

vs 

BRIAN JOSEPH BORGEALT 

Defendant 

80QK  Oi r   -txt 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case no. CV 2053 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 3/^   day of J^ly , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Bette Jeane Borgealt, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Defendant, Brian Joseph Borgealt; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant, Brian 

Joseph Borgealt, be and he is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Shawn R. Borgealt, the minor child of the parties hereto, 

with the right unto the Plaintiff, Bette Jeane Borgealt, to visit 

said child at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; all 

subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Bette Jeane Borgealt, 

be and she is hereby charged generally for the support of the 

minor child of the parties, subject to the further Order of this 

Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Marital Settlement Agreement 

by and between the parties hereto, dated September 4, 1986, and 

filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved and 

made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

iM duCjUif 3 $fy 
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It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

(AOlM^K- l&ui+rvi 
Judge 

X- 
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MARTTAT,  SETTLEMENT  AGREEMENT 

THIS MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, made this >^%jjS day of 
^Wtv-fe^ , Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-Six, by and between BRIAN JOSEPH 
B^RGEALT,whose present mailing address is 3535 Carrollton Road, Westminster, 
Maryland 21157, hereinafter called "Husband", and BETTE JEANNE BORGEALT, 
whose present mailing address is 435 Sullivan Road, Westminster, Maryland 
21157,   hereinafter  called   "Wife". 

RECITATIONS: 

The parties hereto are Husband and Wife, having been duly married 
by civil ceremony in Baltimore County, State of Maryland, on March 20, 
1970. 

The parties have mutually agreed to voluntarily separate and did 
so on November 19, 1985, and thereafter to live separate and apart without 
cohabitation, and that their intent in doing so is to terminate the marital 
relationship between them. 

The parties mutually desire to formalize the voluntariness of 
their separation by this Marital Settlement Agreement, and to fix their 
respective rights with regard to custody of their child, support of their 
child, support of themselves and each other, the property and possession 
rights of each, and the liabilities and obligations of each as well as all 
other matters arising out of the marital relationship between them. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual 
benefits arising hereunder, the covenants of each, and for the purposes of 
accomplishing the ends sought. Husband and Wife agree as follows: 

AGREEMENT TO LIVE 
SEPARATE AND APART 

(1) The parties do hereby expressly agree to live separate and 
apart from one another, in separate residences, without cohabitation for the 
purpose of and with a mutual interest of terminating the marriage and the 
marital relationship between thorn. Said separation commenced on November 19, 
1985, 

Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, 
nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over the 
other, or to have any marital relations with the other, or to exert or demand 
any right to reside in the home of the other. Each party shall be free to go 
his or her own respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had 
never been -joined in matrimony, insofar as the law allows. Neither party 
shall come to the home of the other without first having given notice of his 
or her pending arrival. Each party shall keep the other advised of how he or 
she may be contacted in the event of an emergency. 

15 Exhibit No.     ' 
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INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

(2) Each party independently acknowledges that he or she has 
freely and voluntarily entered into this Agreement. Each has had independent 
legal advice concerning this Marital Settlement Agreement prior to the 
execution hereof, or has been afforded ample opportunity to acquire in- 
dependent legal advice prior to the execution hereof. 

KNOWLEDGE OF ASSETS 

(3) Each party independently acknowledges that he or she has full 
knowledge of the extent, value and character of the property and estate owned 
by them separately and jointly, and of their respective incomes, obligations 
and liabilities. Each party covenants that he or she has fully, fairly, and 
completely disclosed to the other his or her assets, finances, and liabilites 
prior to the execution hereof. 

NON-WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

(4) Nothing contained in this Marital Settlement Agreement shall 
be construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce 
which either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, the same 
being herein expressly reserved. 

'  CARE AND CUSTODY OF 
MINOR CHILD 

(5)     The   care   and  custody  of  the minor  child   born of  this marriage 
namely,   SHAWN   R.    BERGEALT,   born   Februarv ^    197A,   shall   be   and   remain   with' 
the  Husband. $? tfiihffi 

SUPPORT  OF  MINOR  CHILD 

(6)     The  Wife   shall   be   charged   generally  with   the   support  of  said 
linor child. 

MINOR CHILD'S MEDICAL EXPENSES 

(7) Husband shall be solely responsible for all medical expenses 
of the minor child. 

VISITATION 

(8) Wife shall be afforded liberal rights of visitation with the 
child and of visitation by the child with her, all of which shall be reasonable 
as to times and circumstances. 

i 
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WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

(9) Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in 
consideration of the premises, Wife does hereby release and discharge Husband 
from any and all obligations of further support for herself, it being her 
express intention to waive, release and surrender any present or future claim 
she may have against the Husband for alimony, support and maintenance, 
medical expenses, counsel fees now or hereafter existing, or any other claim 
she may have or acquire against the Husband. 

Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in consid- 
eration of the premises, Husband does hereby release and discharge Wife from 
any and all obligations of further support for himself, it being his express 
intention to waive, release and surrender any present or future claim he may 
have against the Wife for alimony, support and maintenance, medical expenses, 
counsel fees now or hereafter existing, or any other claim he may have or 
acquire against the Wife. 

MEDICAL EXPENSES FOR WIFE 

(10)  Husband agrees to maintain his present medical insurance for 
the benefit of the Wife until such time as a final divorce is effected. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 
AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

(11) The parties have heretofore divided up their personal 
property to their mutual satisfaction. Each of the parties transfers and 
assigns to the other all of their respective right, title and interest in and 
to such of the personal property, personal effects and clothing, household 
chattels which the parties now have in their respective possession, free of 
any and all claim of the other party. 

The personal property, personal effects and clothing of the Wife 
shall be the sole and separate property of the Wife, free of any claim by or 
on behalf of the Husband. The personal property, personal effects and 
clothing of the Husband shall be the sole and separate property of the 
Husband, free of any claim by or on behalf of the Wife. 

MOTOR VEHICLES 

(12) The Plymouth automobile presently titled in the Husband's 
name shall become the sole and separate property of the Husband, free of any 
and all claims by or on behalf of the Wife, and Husband may sell, trade, 
encumber, dispose of, or Otherwise deal with such motor vehicle as he in his 
sole discretion may deem appropriate. Wife agrees Lo execute such documents 
as may be necessary or proper for the issuance of a new Certificate of Title 
for said automobile in Husband's name alone. The said motor vehicle is 
subject to a lien of S -0- and the Husband agrees to assume responsibility 
for the payment of said debt and to indemnify and hold the Wife harmless from 
any claim or actions filed against Husband as the result of said obligation. 
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The    1986      Ford presently    titled    in    the   Wife's    name    shall 
becoae the sole and separate property of the Wife, free of any and all claims 
by or on behalf of the Husband, and Wife may sell, trade, encumber, dispose 
of, or otherwise deal with such motor vehicle as she in her sole discretion 
may deem appropriate. Husband agrees to execute such documents as may be 
necessary or proper for the issuance of a new Certificate of Title for said 
automobile in Wife's name alone. The said motor vehicle is subject to a 
llen of s 9.900.00 and the Wife agrees to assume responsib il it v for the 
payment of said debt and to indemnify and hold the Husband harmless from any 
claim  or   actions   filed   against   Wife   as   the  result   of   said   obligation. 

REAL  ESTATE 

The     parties own as tenants-by-the-entireties certain 
improved real estate situated at 3535 Carrollton Road, Hampstead , Carroll 
County, Maryland, more fully described among the Land Records of Carroll 
County   in  Liber  No. ,   Folio 

The parties agree to determine the equity in the house by fixing 
its fair market value at Sixty-Five Thousand Dollars"($65,000.00) and deduct- 
ing therefrom the principal balance of the outstanding mortgage to Carroll 
County   Bank   and   Trust   Company,   after   application   of   the   May   7,   1986  payment. 

Wife agrees to convey to Husband all of her right, title and 
interest in and to said property in exchange for the payment to her by 
Husband of one-half of the equity as determined by the procedure set out 
above. Upon said conveyance to him by Wife, Husband agrees to assume the 
outstanding mortgage against said property as his sole and separate obliga- 
tion and to thereafter indemnify and hold Wife harmless from any and all 
liabilities   arising   out   of  said  mortgage. 

Should Husband be unable to arrange financing to fund his purchase 
of Wife's interest in said property within sixty (60) days of the date of 
the execution hereof, the property shall be listed for sale and the net 
proceeds   divided   equallv. 

Wife agrees to contribute to the costs incurred, if required by 
lender, to render the private water system sufficient to meet the Carroll 
County Health Department potability standards (1) 25% of said costs if 
Husband   buys   her   interest,   or   (2)   50%   if   the   property   is   sold   to   some   third 
party. 

Pending disposition of the property. Husband shall reside there 
and assume as his soJe and separate expenses the outstanding mortgage 
payment, hazard insurance and real estate taxes. 

The parties agree that Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) of the 
payment to Wife shall be deferred until January 15. 1987, and an additional 
Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) shall be deferred for payment until 
January 15, 1988. 

S 
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CHECKING ACCOUNTS, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, 
SAVINGS BONDS, CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT, 

STOCKS, AND OTHER MONETARY ASSETS 

(13) All checking accounts, savings accounts, savings bonds, 
certificates of deposit, stock, and other monetary assets have been hereto- 
fore divided by the parties to their mutual satisfaction. Each assigns all 
of their right, title and interest into such of these items as the other now 
has in their name and possession. 

DEBTS 

(14) Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other that they 
will not at any time contract in their own name, or in the name of the other, 
any debt or debts, charges or liabilities for which the other or his or her 
estate shall, or may be, or become liable or answerable, and they hereby 
release and forever discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities 
which they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in their 
own name or in the name of the other for their respective use and benefit. 
They further covenant and agree that they and their personal representatives 
will at all times hereafter keep the other, their heirs and personal represen- 
tatives indemnified from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter 
contracted or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 
demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except that Husband 
shall assume responsibility for and pay all joint debts as they existed on 
May 7, 1986, 

OTHER MARITAL PROPERTY 

The parties acknowledge as other marital property the following: 

(i) Baltimore Gas and Electric Company thrift plan in which 
Husband is enrolled. Wife will release all claims to said thrift plan in 
exchange for payment to her of $550.00 by Husband. 

(ii)  Baltimore Gas and Electric Company stock titled in 
Husband's name in the anount of 322.94 shares, having a current agreed upon 
value of $9,163.42.  Wife will release all claims to said stock in exchange 
for payment to her of $4,581.71 by Husband. 

(m) Baltimore Gas and Electric Company pension benefit to which 
Husband is entitled. The parties agree that Wife shall be entitled to a 
portion of Husband's retirement benefit from said pension as, if and when 
received, and said portion shall be determined by this formula: 

Years of Marriage  
Years of Husband's Employment  

Payment 
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WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

(1)  Except for the right, which each of the parties hereby 
respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any cause or ground 
which either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, and except 
for the rights provided in this Agreement, the parties for tnemselves and 
their  respective heirs,  personal  representatives and assigns,  do hereby 
mutually release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts 
and causes of action which either of them may have against the other, whether 
arising out of the marriage or otherwise, including, but not limited to, any 
claim arising under the Property Disposition in Annulment and Divorce pro- 
visions of the Family Law Article. Annotated Code of Maryland. a"^d any 
amendments thereto, and any claim against the other or against his or her 
property by virtue of any future change or any law of this State subsequent 
to the execution of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property 
rights whether said change results from legislative enactment or judicial 
pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually release, waive, surrender 
and assign to the other, his or her heirs, personal representatives and 
assigns, all the right, tirle, interest and claim which said parties might 
now have or which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower 
widow or next of kin. successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or 
personal, that either of said parties may own or may hereafter acquire, or in 
respect of which either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right 
title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower" 
statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights of 
dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any 
of the real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed at the 
time of his or her death. 6r   any right to receive any legal right or interest 
whatsoever therein, including the right to administer upon the estate of the 
one so dying. 

LEGAL FEES AND COURT COSTS 

(15) Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall pay his 
or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of this Marital 
Settlement Agreement and any subsequent divorce action should one of the 
parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for divorce against the other. 

INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT 

(16) With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in 

i 
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which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may hereafter be 
instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in any Decree of absolute 
divorce which may be passed by said Court. In the event the Court shall fail 
or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said 
Decree, th-n and in that event the parties, for themselves and their respect- 
ive heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will never- 
theless abide by and carry out all provisions hereof. 

Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon request, execute 
such further and other assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry out the 
purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof. 

POWER OF ATTORNEY 

(17) In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of the 
parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth, (but for no other purposes) each 
of the parties do hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be 
his or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her, and in his 
or her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according 
to law, such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary or 
advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and agreements 
heremsetforth with respect to the transfer of the real and tangible personal 
property herein described. 

ALTERATIONS. CHANGES. CANCELLATIONS, ETC. 

(18) It is intended that none of the provisions of this Agreement 
shall in any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled bv the 
cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and that any ' such 
alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation, or annulment shall only take 
place after reduced to writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by 
the parties hereto. The amendment or deletion or any part of this Agreement 
by the parties shall not affect the remaining terras and provisions hereof. 
No Court shall amend, change or alter any provisions herein with respect to 
the division of property of the parties, or with respect to any provision 
pertaining to support and maintenance of Husband or Wife. 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

(19) This Agreement contains the final and entire understanding of 
the parties. There are no representations, terms, conditions, statements, 
warranties, promises, covenants or understandings, oral or written, other 
than those expressly set forth herein. 
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INTERPRETATION 

(20) This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with and 
controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

VOLUNTARY EXECUTION 

(21) The parties hereto declare that they fully understand all of 
the terns and provisions of this Agreement; that each has been advised of his 
or her legal rights and liabilities; and that each signs this Agreement 
freely and voluntarily, intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit 
and be binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal repre- 
sentatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all 
persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 

IN  WITNESS WHEREOF^ the parties have set their hands and seals 
-2£? - > rCT^  -^-d y,  , Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-Six. 

WITNESS 
o/W^>T    QQ&M (Ayu J^r- (SEAL) 
BRIAN   JOSEIttr BOROtALT        / 

T^K rtv ^ c. ,\,!, 761-) e*a^h (sEAL) 
BETTE JEANNE BORGEALT    U WITNESS 

STATE OF MARYLAND, 

I   HEREBY   CERTIFY   that    on    this      tfif-   day   of      jL-^^T^j^,.    1986 
oefore   me,    the   subscriber,   a   Notary   Public   in   and   for   the/state   and'eonrTty- 
aforesaid,   personally   appeared   BRIAN   JOSEPH   BORGEALT,    and   made   oath   in   due 
form   of   law,   under   penalty   of   perjury,   that   the matters   and   facts  contained 
in   the   foregoing  Marital   SetMeraent   Agreement   are   true. 

AS WITNESS my hand   and  Notarial   Seal. 

&£ _ 7- -m 
Notary Public - Comm r^s  7/1/86 

I        (       / 
day   of    - A^ ^  "^u' _,   1986, 

i   and   for   thel  State   and   County 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to-wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2L 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public . 
aforesaid, personally appeared BETTE JEANNE BORGEALT, and made oath in due 
form of law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts contained 
m the foregoing Marit.al Settlement Agreement are true. 

{ 
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

"Notary Public - Commission Expires 7/1/86 

'J 
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RICHARD W. TERRILL 

Plaintiff 

vs 

MICHELLE W. TERRILL 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. 20314 Equity 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This caust standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this gQ        day of $4- 
Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Richard W. Terrill, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Michelle W. Terrill; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separa- 

tion and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties 

hereto, dated June 13, 1984 and filed in this cause of action, be 

and it is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set 

forth herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Richard 

W. Terrill, and the Defendant, Michelle W. Terrill, be and they 

are hereby awarded joint guardianship and custody of Shaun L. Terrill 

and Jesse J. Terrill, the minor children of the parties hereto, as 

set out in ITEM 11 of said Agreement, subject, however, to the 

continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that Plaintiff and Defen- 

dant shall have the right of visitation with said children and 

that Plaintiff shall pay Defendant child support, all in accor- 

dance with the provisions of ITEM 11 of the Agreement, subject to 

the further Order of this Court; and 

iy Quiy 30 -^ 

}::.•' 0±    i;  -tijjs 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an 

immediate and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the 

Plaintiff on and after the date of this Order, subject to the con- 

ditions set forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, 

Section 10-120, et seq.; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Plaintiff accumulates 

support payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, 

he shall be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall notify the 

Court within 10 days of any change of address or employment as 

long as this support order is in effect, and failure to comply 

will subject him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result 

in his not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; 

and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

t^Xg 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 

PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT made this /Y^    "day oty/toi/HJL—* 

1984, by and between MICHELLE W. TERRILL of Carroll County, 

Maryland, hereinafter referred to as "Wife", and RICHARD W. 

TERRILL of Carroll County, Maryland, hereinafter referred to as 

"Husband". 

The parties hereto were married by a civil ceremony on 

April 7, 1972, in Baltimore City, Maryland.  There were two 

children born to the parties during their marital union, to wit: 

Shaun L. Terrill, born October 13, 1972, and Jesse J. Terrill, 

born October 13, 1972. 

Irreconcilable differences have arisen between the parties, 

and for causes arising prior to this Agreement, the parties are 

not now and have not been for some time past living together as 

man and wife.  They have reached a verbal agreement settling their 

respective property rights and the matters of alimony and all 

other matters growing out of the marriage relationship, and with- 

out waiving any ground for divorce which either party may now or 

hereafter have against the other, they do hereby enter into this 

written Agreement to formalize their understanding and contract, 

one with the other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant 

and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, as follows: 

ITEM ONE:  The parties hereto did voluntarily and mutually 

separate on the date of this Agreement, with the intent and 

purpose of ending the marriage, and they do hereby acknowledge 

that they have continued to live separate and apart voluntarily 

and intend to do so without cohabitation and in separate abodes, 

with the intent and purpose of ending the marriage relationship, 

and there is no reasonable hope or expectation of reconciliation. 

The parties further agree that neither shall interfere 

^ ^SfTK^jfca 
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with or molest the other or endeavor in any way to exercise any 

marital control or right over the other or to have any marital 

relations with the other or to exert or demand any right to 

reside in the home of the other.  Each party shall be free to go 

his or her respective way as fully and to the same extent as 

though he or she had never been joined in marriage so far as the 

law allows.  Each party understands that until they shall have 

been divorced absolutely, either party may be subject to alle- 

gations of adultery. 

ITEM TWO:  In consideration of the premises and covenants 

herein by the Husband and all other considerations in the Agree- 

ment, the Wife agrees to and hereby does finally, irrevocably and 

permanently waive any and all present or future claim to alimony, 

alimony pendente lite, and support and maintenance for herself of 

any kind or nature whatsoever to which she may now or hereafter 

be entitled. 

In consideration of the premises and covenants herein by 

the Wife and all other considerations in the Agreement, the 

Husband agrees to and hereby does finally, irrevocably and perma- 

nently waive any and all present or future claim to alimony, 

alimony pendente lite, and support and maintenance for himself 

of any kind or nature whatsoever to which he may now or hereafter 

be entitled. 

ITEM THREE;  Each party agrees to be responsible for and 

to pay his or her own Court costs.and attorney's fees for this 

Agreement and for any divorce action which may in the future be 

instituted. 

ITEM FOUR:  Neither party waives nor condones any cause 

for divorce which each may have against the other in this State 

or any other State; and in case of a reconciliation or divorce, 

the provisions of the Agreement as to the property rights of each 

shall not be affected, except as herein provided, unless a new 

Agreement is entered into in writing, mutually revoking and 

rescinding this Agreement and entering into a new Agreement. 

-2- 
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ITEM FIVE:  Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the 

other that they will not at any time contract and have not since 

the date of separation contracted in their own name, or in the 

name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities for 

which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or become 

liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever dis- 

charge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which they 

have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit; and they further covenant and agree that they 

and their personal representatives will at all times hereafter 

keep the other, their heirs, and personal representatives 

indemnified from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter 

contracted or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, 

claims, demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, 

except as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of 

each of them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set 

forth. 

ITEM SIX:  Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, and except for the rights provided in this 

Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or other- 

wise, including but not limited to any claim arising under 

Maryland Annotated Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings, 

Sections 3-6A-01 through 3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and 

any claim against the other or against his or her property by 

virtue of any future change of any law of this State subsequent 

to the execution of this Agreement concerning marital rights or 

-3- 
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property rights whether said change results from legislative 

enactment or judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further 

mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his 

or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the 

right, title, interest and claim which said parties might now 

have or which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, 

widower, widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to 

any property, real or personal, that either of said parties may 

own or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of 

said parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim 

or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 

ITEM SEVEN:  No representation, warranties, assurances or 

promises have been made by either party as an inducement to enter 

into this Agreement, other than those herein set forth, and this 

Agreement contains all of the terms and conditions of the contract 

between the parties.  There can be no modification of this Agree- 

ment, no waiver of any provision thereof, rights hereunder or 

conditions herein, or release from any obligations imposed hereby, 

except by written instrument, duly executed, or as otherwise 

herein provided. 

ITEM EIGHT:  With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings may be instituted, 

now or at any time in the future this Agreement shall be incorpo- 

rated in any Decree of Divorce which may be passed by said Court. 

In the event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this 

Agreement or any provisions thereof in said Decree, then in that 

event, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs. 

-4- 
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personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will, 

nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions 

hereof. 

ITEM NINE;  The parties hereto specifically agree 

that the provisions of this Agreement are not subject to any 

Court modification. 

ITEM TEN;  The parties have divided all items of 

personalty jointly or solely owned by them, and they are 

satisfied with said division.  All items of personalty 

listed on Schedule A attached hereto and made a part hereof 

shall be the sole property of Wife free from any claim 

thereto by Husband.  All other items of personalty jointly 

or solely owned by the parties shall be the sole property of 

Husband free from any claim thereto by wife. 

ITEM ELEVEN;  The parties agree that they shall have 

the joint care and custody of their minor children.  The 

parties enter this joint or shared custody arrangement 

acknowledging that it is in their children's best interest 

to have maximum contact with both parents and that both 

parents should have an equal say in decisions concerning the 

health, education and welfare of the children.  Neither 

party shall take any unreasonable action so as to impair the 

other party's equal right to access to the children.  Both 

parties shall have full visitation rights with the children 

and each shall cooperate with the other to avoid any 

conflict in the exercise of their respective visitation 

rights.  Unless otherwise arranged by mutual agreement 

between the parties, the minor children of the parties shall 

reside with and be in the care of each of the parties in 

accordance with the following schedule;  (a)  The minor 

children shall reside with and be in the care of the Wife 

for one-half (1/2) of the school summer vacation; on 

alternating weekends during the remainder of the year; and 
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on alternating major holidays, the term "major holidays- 

being defined as Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter, and 

(b) At all other times, the minor children shall reside with 

and be in the care of the Husband. 

Husband agrees to provide medical insurance covering 

each of the minor children and Husband shall pay the cost of 

any hospitalization, prescriptions, dental bills, or any 

other medical expense of each of the minor children not 

covered by insurance.  Each of the parties shall pay all 

expenses (including but not limited to food, clothing, 

shelter, school expenses, and transportation) incurred in 

connection with having the minor children with him or her in 

accordance with the joint custody schedule as set forth in 

this ITEM.  Additionally, the parties agree that Husband 

shall pay unto Wife the sum of Thirty Dollars ($30.00) per 

week per child (for a total of $60.00 per week) toward the 

support and maintenance of the minor children for those full 

weeks that the children are residing with and in the custody 

of Wife during the school summer vacation. 

ITEM TWELVE;  The parties agree that Husband shall 

provide and maintain, for the benefit of Wife, insurance 

with benefits greater than or equal to the Blue Cross and 

Blue Shield health and prescription coverage and United 

Optical Plan currently provided to Wife through Husband's 

employment at the Baltimore City Public Schools until the 

later of one (1) year from the date of this Agreement or 

until such time as the parties are divorced a vinculo 

matrimonii. 

Additionally, Husband shall pay, on behalf of Wife, the 

tuition cost of the educational course she will be taking at 

the Catonsville Community College during the fall of 1984, 

not to exceed six (6) credit hours. 

Still further. Husband shall pay the premium on the car 

insurance due in June, 1984, which shall cover Wife and her 
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automobile for a period of six months. 

ITEM THIRTEEN;  The parties have divided all articles of 

personal clothing and adornment to their mutual satisfaction. 

ITEM FOURTEEN:  The parties hereto declare that they fully 

understand all of the terms and provisions of the Agreement; that 

each has been advised of his respective legal rights and liabili- 

ties; and that each signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily, 

acting under the advice of independent counsel and intending 

thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the 

parties hereto, and their respective personal representatives, 

heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all 

persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto the 

day and year first above written. 

WITNESS: 

^icq^CO'V<zto*s£ 
RICHARD W. TERRILL 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNT/?\, to wit; 

day of  HM<\SJ On   this m ,   1984 , before me, 

a Notary Public in and for the gtate and County aforesaid, per- 

sonally appeared MICHELLE W. TERRILL, personally known or made 

known to me to be the Wife who executed the foregoing instrument, 

and made oath under the penalties of perjury that the facts and 

statements contained in this document are true and that she 

acknowledged to me that she freely and voluntarily executed the 

same for the purposes named therein. 

WITNESS my hand and seal. 

U<WJ rvti^ui r*^» 
Notary Public 

My Commission Expires:  7/1/86 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY,_to wit 

/5^ On this day of , 1984, before me. 

a Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, per- 

sonally appeared RICHARD W. TERRILL, personally known or made 

known to me to be the Husband who executed the foregoing instru- 

ment, and made oath under the penalties of perjury that the facts 

and statements contained in this document are true and that he 

acknowledged to me that he freely and voluntarily executed the 

same for the purposes named therein. 

WITNESS my hand and seal. 

•, Notary Public 

\ pMvT <jynmission Expires: 7/1/86 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

SCHEDULE A 

Pioneer Stereo System 

Couch 

Oak Table 

Wood Carved Coffee Table and End Table 

Personal Items (Paintings, Books, Records, Clothing) 

1981 Dodge Omni (Title to be put in Wife's name 

within 30 days from the date of 
this Agreement) 

-8- 
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WILLIAM ABBOTT 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

KAY ABBOTT 

Defendant 

» 

« 

« 

« 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

MARYLAND 

Case No. CV1973 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having been 

presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were considered by 

the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this '*/***'       day of 

SigygaT~   > 1987, that the Plaintiff, WILLIAM ABBOTT, be and he 

is hereby absolutely divorced from his wife, the Defendant, KAY 

ABBOTT; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent provisions of 

the Marital Settlement Agreement between the parties dated July 

30, 1987, and filed in this case be and the same are hereby 

incorporated, but not merged, herein and made a part hereof as if 

fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

RE* 
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this   7^ day of July, 1987, 

by and between KAY ABBOTT, hereinafter called "Wife", party of 

the first part, and WILLIAM ABBOTT, hereinafter called "Husband", 

party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on June 

11, 1977, in Carroll County, Maryland and no children were born 

to them as a result of the marriage. 

On July 3, 1985, the parties hereto mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to 

do so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

deem it in their best interest to enter into this Agreement to 

formalize said voluntary separation, to settle their respective 

property, personal and marital rights, the right of the parties 

to support, maintenance and counsel fees, and all other matters 

growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant 

and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, per- 

sonal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1.  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

^ 
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2.  The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

terminating the marriage, and having done so since July 3, 1985, 

do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of the 

parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in 

any way to exercise any marital control or right over the other 

or to have any marital relations with the other or to exert or 

demand any right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party 

shall be free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to 

the same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony. 

3.  The parties covenant and agree that they have satis- 

factorily divided their personal property and that each party 

hereby transfers and assigns unto the other all of his or her 

respective right, title and interest in and to such of the house- 

hold furniture, equipment, ornaments, linens, china, silverware 

and other household chattels which each has in his or her respec- 

tive possession.  Specifically, Wife shall be entitled to retain 

the personal property located in the marital home.  Husband shall 

be entitled to retain the John Deere garden tractor, other tools 

and garden equipment and all other personal property now in his 

possession. 

4.  Wife hereby transfers and assigns unto Husband all 

of her right, title and interest in and to the 1980 Chevrolet 

pick-up truck and the 1981 Oldsmobile which are titled in the 

joint names of the parties.  Wife shall execute such documents as 

may be necessary or proper for the issuance of a new certificate 
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of title for said automobile in Husband's name alone. Husband 

shall pay the costs, if any, for the transfer of title to said 

vehicles. 

5.  The parties own two burial lots which are titled in 

their joint names.  Husband hereby transfers to Wife all of his 

right, title and interest in and to said burial lots.  Husband 

shall execute such documents as may be necessary or proper to 

allow Wife to have said burial lots titled in her name alone. 

Wife shall pay the costs, if any, for the transfer of title. 

6.  The parties own as tenants by the entireties the 

real property known as 2508 Karen Way, Westminster, Maryland. 

Husband shall convey to Wife all of his right, title and interest 

in and to said property and Wife shall pay unto Husband the sum 

of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) as consideration there- 

for.  Settlement shall occur within thirty (30) days from the 

date of this Agreement.  Wife shall have prepared at her expense 

a Deed of conveyance and such other documents which may be 

necessary to effectuate said conveyance and Husband shall execute 

such documents at settlement.  Wife shall be solely responsible 

for the payment of all other settlement and recordation costs, 

including documentary stamps and transfer taxes, if any.  Wife 

further agrees that she shall assume and regularly pay the 

existing mortgages to Union National Bank and Household Finance. 

Wife shall indemnify and hold Husband harmless from all liability 

in connection with said mortgages as well as any other liens, 

charges, debts, obligations, bills, accounts of every kind and 

description which have been or may be incurred in connection with 
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said property.  Husband's right of indemnification under this 

paragraph shall include the payment by Wife of all expenses, 

including Court costs and attorney's fees, which he may incur as a 

result of Wife's failure to assume and pay said obligations. 

Said right of indemnification shall further include payment by 

Wife of all expenses, including Court costs and attorney's fees, 

which Husband may incur should it become necessary to bring an 

action against Wife to enforce his right of indemnification under 

the terms of this paragraph. 

7.  At settlement. Wife shall tender to Husband the 

additional sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) which shall 

be deposited in an interest-bearing account registered in the 

names of Michael M. Galloway and William L. Kirk, agents for 

William Abbott and Kay Abbott.  Husband shall be entitled to 

retain all interest earned on said account.  Said sum shall be 

paid by Wife to Husband in consideration of Husband's assumption 

and payment of the following accounts which total approximately 

$5,000.00:  (a)  J.C. Penney; (b) Whirlpool (Kegel's); (c) 

Choice; (d)  CitiBank MasterCard; (e)  CitiBank Visa; (f) 

Equitable Bank; (g)  Montgomery Wards.  Husband shall 

assume all liability for the payment of these accounts and shall 

make regular monthly payments which shall not be less than the 

minimum payment as reflected on the monthly statement.  The funds 

in the above-mentioned account shall be disbursed to Husband as 

the above obligations are paid and satisfied.   Alternatively, 

Husband may provide to Wife a statement from any of the listed 

creditors which either releases Wife from all liability in 

connection with said account or states that she is not obligated 
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on said account.  It is the parties' intention that the balance 

in the interest-bearing account shall be at least equal to the 

total of the balances of the above listed obligations.  As these 

balances are reduced, satisfied or (as to Wife) released, Husband 

shall be entitled to a pro rata disbursement from the account. 

Husband shall indemnify and save Wife harmless from any and all 

liability in connection with the above obligations.  Wife's right 

of indemnification under this provision shall include the payment 

by Husband of all expenses, including Court costs and attorney's 

fees, which Wife may incur as a result of Husband's failure to 

pay said obligations.  Said right of indemnification shall 

further include payment by Husband of all expenses, including 

Court costs and attorney's fees, which Wife may incur should it 

become necessary to bring an action to enforce her right of 

indemnification under this provision. 

8. At settlement Wife shall deliver to Husband all 

credit or charge cards in her possession upon which Husband's 

name appears or for which Husband has any liability. 

9. Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 
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their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

10.  In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support or maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

11.  Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

should one of the parties later bring a Complaint for Divorce 

against the other. 

12. At settlement Wife shall deliver to Husband any and 

all records, receipts, returns and correspondence pertaining to 

any joint tax return filed by the parties. 

13. Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 
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heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 

otherwise, including but not limited to any claim arising under 

Maryland Annotated Code, Family Law Article. Sections 8-201 

through 8-213, any amendments thereto, and any claim against the 

other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 

change of any law of this State subsequent to the execution of 

this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights 

whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 
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14.  Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed canceled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

15.  In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements 

of the parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and 

lawful attorney-in-fact, for him or her, and in his or her name, 

place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver according to 

law, such further assurances as may at any time or times be 

necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to the 

transfer of the real and personal property described.  These 

powers of attorney shall not be affected by the parties 

subsequent disability or incapacity, and the power and authority 

conferred herein on the parties' said attorney-in-fact shall be 

exercisable by said attorney-in-fact notwithstanding any later 

disability or incapacity or later uncertainty as to whether 

either party is dead or alive. 
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16.  With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or* which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated, but not merged, in any Decree of absolute divorce 

which may be passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall 

fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision 

thereof, in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions thereof.  Notwithstanding any 

incorporation, this Agreement shall not be merged in any such 

Decree, but shall in all respects survive the same and be forever 

binding and conclusive upon the parties and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

17. The parties hereto declare that they fully 

understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that 

each has been advised of his respective legal rights and 

liabilities; and that each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily, acting under the advice of independent counsel and 

intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be 

binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal 

representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and 

assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any of 

them. 

18. This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

terms conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 
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understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

19.  No provision of this Agreement shall be 

interpreted or construed for or against any party hereto by 

reason that said party or his or her legal representative drafted 

all or any part thereof. 

20.  This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

As witness the hands and seals of the parties hereto the 

day and year first hereinbefore written. 

/ 

Witn4v^: 

Witness: 

-  2 
1 

/ 
_ c^T (SEAL) 

4uXu ' 
KAY ABB9TT 

%£&&&**     &£dj!L (SEAL) 
WILLIAM ABBOTT    '•        

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit 

I hereby certify that on this day of July, 

1987, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared KAY ABBOTT, and made oath 

in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the 

foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of 

the parties are true and correct as therein stated and 

acknowledged said Agreement to be her act. 

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 

-10- 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this  dY1*        day of July, 

1987, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared WILLIAM ABBOTT, and made 

oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in 

the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation 

of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and 

kOPMijedKed said Agreement to be his act. 

ness my hand and Notarial Seal. 

TksUl fa^Mttn 
Notary Public g- 

n  Expires; //^ 
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JEANETTE BOSSOM SHAUGHNEY 

Plaintiff 

vs . 

FRANCIS DUVALL SHAUGHNEY 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV4025 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this *i*      day of August, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, JEANETTE BOSSOM SHAUGHNEY, be and 

she is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the De- 

fendant, FRANCIS DUVALL SHAUGHNEY; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated June 18, 

1986 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this U)     day at O- 
.1986, by and between JEANNETTE BOSSOM SHAUGHNEY, hereinafter 

called "Wife", party of the first part, and FRANCIS DUVALL 

SHAUGHNEY, hereinafter called "Husband", party of the second 

part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on 

August 18, 1956, in Sykesville, Carroll County, Maryland.  Two 

children were born to them as a result of the marriage; namely, 

STEVEN MARK SHAUGHNEY and MICHAEL DONOVAN SHAUGHNEY, both of whom 

are emancipated. 

On November 16, 1985, the parties hereto mutually 

agreed voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to 

do so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

deem it in their best interests to enter into this Agreement to 

formalize said voluntary separation, to settle their respective 

rights and all other matters growing out of their marital 

relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1.  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

800K 31 :;482 

2.  The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

terminating the marriage, and having done so since November 16, 

1985, do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of 

the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor 

endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over 

the other or to have any marital relations with the other or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as 

fully and to the same extent as if they had never been joined in 

matrimony. 

3. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

4. Husband agrees to carry and keep in force Connectici^t 

General and dental insurance on the Wife until the date of any 

Judgment of Divorce that may be entered between the parties 

hereto and until that time and in consideration thereof Wife 

agrees to continue to carry Husband as a participant on Wife's 

cancer insurance policy with R. K. Tongue Company. 

5. Husband and Wife shall be entitled to retain those 

items of household furniture and other personal property now in 

their possession as previously agreed upon by the parties as well 

as all of their respective clothing, jewelry and personal effects 

and in this respect, each party hereby transfers and assigns unto 

the other all of their respective right, title and interest in 

and to such household furniture and other personal property in 

accordance with said distribution. 

/ 
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All duplicate keys to the residences and 

automobiles of the parties hereto shall be returned to the 

respective party retaining the respective residences and 

automobiles. 

Husband and Wife own as tenants by the entireties, 

four (4) burial lots at Lakeview Cemetery and with respect 

thereto, Husband and Wife agree to divide equally those lots and 

to each bear one-half (1/2) the cost of the transfer of said 

lots. 

6. Wife shall be entitled to retain as her sole, 

separate and individual property the 1979 Ford Fairmont 

automobile which is titled in the name of the said Wife. 

7. Husband shall be entitled to retain as his sole, 

separate and individual property the 1984 Ford Ranger pickup 

truck which is titled in the name of the said Husband. 

8. Husband and Wife acknowledge and agree that each of 

the parties shall own, have and enjoy, independently of any 

claim, right, title or interest of the other party, those funds 

now on deposit in their name alone, whatsoever and wheresoever 

situate, which are now held by him or her to dispose of the same 

as fully and effectually in all respects and for all purposes, as 

if she or he were unmarried. 

9. Upon execution of this Agreement, Wife agrees that 

all right, title and interest in and to all that land with 

improvements thereon now known as 7568 Braemar Court, Sykesville, 

Carroll County, Maryland, shall be Husband's with no claim by 

Wife.  Said residence is currently titled in the name of Francis 

D. Shaughney as evidenced by a Deed dated November 11, 1985, and 

recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber 924, 

folio 421. 

S 
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10. Husband shall be obligated to personally pay all 

obligations and accounts incurred by him prior to the execution 

of this Agreement and Husband agrees to indemnify Wife and hold 

her harmless for any claim or claims made or arising thereunder. 

11. Wife shall be obligated to personally pay all 

obligations and accounts incurred by her prior to the execution 

of this Agreement and Wife agrees to indemnify Husband and hold 

him harmless for any claim or claims made or arising thereunder. 

12. Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

13.  Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall 

pay one-half (1/2) of the attorney's fees arising out of 

preparation of this Separation Agreement.  In any subsequent 

divorce action should one of the parties later bring a Complaint 

for divorce against the other, the parties agree that they shall 

pay their own attorney's fees and court costs related to said 

divorce. 
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14. The parties agree to file separate income tax returns 

commencing with the year 1986 and each party will save and hold 

the other party harmless of and from all claims for taxes, 

interest, additions to taxes, penalties and expenses in 

connection with his or her own income and deductions. 

15. Each party has carefully considered the future 

projected income, financial resources, contributions to the 

marriage, and liabilities and expenses of himself or herself and 

of the other, and with that in mind, the parties mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

right, title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, to any 

pension and/or retirement funds which the parties are currently 

receiving from the State of Maryland.  Wife further agrees to 

sign a Waiver of Survivor Annuity benefits form from Husband's 

employer, Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Lab. 

16.  Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 

otherwise, including, but not limited to, any claim arising under 

Maryland Annotated Code, Family Law Article. Sections 8-201 

through 8-213, any amendments thereto, and any claim against the 

other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 

change of any law of this State subsequent to the execution of 

this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights 

/ 
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whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 

17.  Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

i 
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18.  With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Judgment of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said Judgment, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions hereof.  It is further agreed that, 

regardless of whether said Agreement or any part thereof is 

incorporated in any such Judgment, the same shall not be merged 

in said Judgment, but said Agreement and all the terms thereof 

shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives, and assigns. 

19.  The parties hereto declare that they fully understand 

all the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each has 

been advised of his or her respective legal rights and 

liabilities; and that each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily, having been afforded the opportunity to seek the 

advice of independent counsel and intending thereby that this 

Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties hereto, 

and their respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, 

devisees, distributees and assigns, and all persons claiming by 

or through them or any of them. 

20.  This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 
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21.  This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinbefore written. 

WAITness: 

*-— "----•• ^  ' ~ 
-*- A i.^ Vi  ^^ •^---/'QkEAL) 

NETTE BOSSOM SHAUGtfNEY 

$3  _  _j&e*1 
FRANCIS DUVALL SHAUG^EY/ 

•tiUkiOt fCSEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this Jj^j^day  of May, 1986, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State 

and County aforesaid, personally appeared JEANNETTE BOSSOM 

SHAUGHNEY and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

her act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand arfd Notarial S^al. 

y^^^^^^^-j.- 7/;|£7 Public 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  gg< day of M»r, 1986, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State 

and County aforesaid, personally appeared FRANCIS DUVALL 

SHAUGHNEY and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public ~ 

^8 
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THOMAS EUGENE WALSH 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

MAUREEN E. WALSH 

Defendant 

31 ^4S 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3992 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this ^''*  day of August, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, THOMAS EUGENE WALSH, be and he is 

hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, 

MAUREEN E. WALSH; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor child of the parties, namely, HEIDI BETH 

WALSH (born November 10, 1976) be and the same is hereby 

awarded to the Defendant with the right on the part of the 

Plaintiff to visit said child at reasonable times and under 

proper circumstances, subject to the continuing jurisdiction 

of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay unto 

the Defendant as child support the sum of One Hundred Thirty 

Dollars ($130.00) per month, which payment is subject to the 

further Order of this Court and subject to the following pro- 

visions of law: 

iy dk^r/ V /^ 

9GDK 

(1) If the Plaintiff accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days of support, the 

Plaintiff shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

(2) The Plaintiff is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order is in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Plaintiff to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Plaintiff not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent provisions 

of the Separation Agreement between the parties dated March 10, 

1986 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

X &U*rM V 
JUDGE 
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VOLUNTARY  SEPARATION  AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEVIENT  AGREEMENT 

THIS AGSEEHENT, made this 1 0 day of Yrs-g/yj}^ I98S. t>y 

and between THOMAS EUGENE WALSH, of Carroll County, Maryland, herein 

called "Husband", and MAUREEN E. WALSH, of Carroll County, Maryland, 

herein called "vvife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and wife, having 

been legally nriarried by a Civil ceremony in Carroll County, Maryland, on 

December 28, 1976, and whereas certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

between said parties for which reason they have voluntarily consented and 

agreed to separate and no longer to reside together as husband and wife 

from the date of this Agreement, and that said oarties do hereby voluntarily 

consent and agree froa. the date of this agreement to live separate and 

apart from each other during their natural lives, it being fully understood 

that nothing herein contained shall be construed in any way as waiving or 

condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate that their 

separation shall be permanent, in connection with which separation it is the 

intention and desire of the parties that there be a complete, final and 

effective division and settlement of their respective rights and holdings, 

except as herein otherwise provided, and the relinquishment of all rights, 

interest and claims which one party might otherwise have upon the property 

of the other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual 

covenants and agreements contained herein, and to accomplish the ends 

sought, both parties with full knowledge of the ex-tent, value and character 

of the properties owned by them separately and jointly, and of their respective 

income, obligations and needs, after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily 

agree as follows: 

CHILDREN 
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That the care, custody and control of the child born of this 

marriage, namely. Heidi Beth Walsh, bom November 10, 1976, shall be with 

and shall remain with the wife, provided, however, that there shall be 

reasonable rights of visitation to husband. 

Neither party shall come to the premises of the other for visitation 

without a prior telephone call or other prior arrangement. Wife and husband 

shall keep the other advised of any changes of residence addresses and 

telephone numbers. 

Husband shall pay to wife the sum of $130.00 per month for the 

support and maintenance of the child for each month the child Is in the 

custody of wife until the child reaches the age of eighteen (18) years, marries, 

becomes self-supporting or dies, whichever shall first occur. 

It is agreed by and between the parties that husband will maintain 

his existing or a similar health insurance program for the benefit of the 

minor child as long as he is employed by Lippy Brothers, Inc., until such time 

as he is no longer obligated for the support of the child as above set forth. 

It is further agreed by and between the parties that husband will be responsible 

for all uninsured medical expenses incurred on behalf of the minor child. 

Medical expenses, for purposes of this Agreement, are defined to include, 

but not be limited to, dental and optical expenses. 

Husband shall keep in full force and effect, at his expense, a life 

insurance policy insuring his life in the minimum amount of $100,000.00 and 

shall designate wife as Trustee Beneficiary for and on behalf of Heidi Beth 

Walsh, the infant child of the parties. The purpose of this provision is to 

establish a fund of money for the support and maintenance of the said Heidi 

Beth WaJsh should husband die prior to the said Heidi Beth Walsh reaching 

the age of eighteen (18) years, marrying, becoming self-supporting or dying, 

whichever shall first occur. Husband shall maintain said life insurance policy 

in full force and effect until such time as he is no longer obligated for the 

support and maintenance of said child as set forth above. 

-2- 
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It is agreed by and between husband and wife that husband will 

be allowed to take Heidi Beth Walsh as a dependent for the purposes of his 

State and Federal Income Tax Returns. It is further agreed that wife will 

cooperate with husband by providing to him upon request each year the 

necessary waiver form to be filed with his income tax return or returns 

necessary to establish the child as his deduction. 

Wife has a child by a prior marriage, to wit: Holly Gail Walsh 

and although this child's last name was changed to Walsh, husband has no 

responsibility or obligation of maintaining or supporting said child. Therefore 

no provision for the said Holly Gail Walsh will be made in this Agreement. 

AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART 

The parties shall live separate and apart, free from interference, 

authority and control by the other, as if each were sole and unmarried, and 

each may conduct, carry on and engage in any employment, business or trade 

which to him or her shall seem advisable for his or her sole and separate 

use and benefit, without and free from any control, restraint or interference 

by the other party in all respects as if each were unmarried. Neither of 

the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to compel the other to 

cohabit or dwell with him or her by any proceeding for restoration of conjugal 

rights or otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside in the home of 

the other. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and delivery 

of this agreement, and in consideration of the premises, husband does release, 

transfer and assign unto wife all of his right, title and interest in and to 

all furniture, household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of wife which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or owned separately 

by each, except as herein provided. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and delivery 

of this agreement and in consideration of the premises, wife does release, 

transfer and assign unto husband all of her right, title and interest in and to 
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all furniture, household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of husoand which ^ere formerly jointly owned by the parties or owned 

separately by each, except as herein provided. 

Notwithstanding the provisions set forth above, husband will 

transfer, convey and assign unto mfe within fifteen 05) days of the date of 

the final execution of this Agreement all of his right, title and interest in 

and to the following personal property: 

A. 1979 ivlalibu Stationwagon; 

B. 1986 Yamaha Snowmobile; 

C. All personal items, kitchen items, furniture and furnishings 

that wife brought into the marriage; 

D. Savings account  #139-5373-2 at  the First National Bank of 

Maryland. Hampstead. Maryland, in the approximate amount of $1,900.00. 

Nothwithstanding the provisions set forth above wife, will transfer, 

convey and assign unto husband, within fifteen (15) days of the date of final 

execution of this agreement, all of her right, title and interest in the 

following property: 

A.    Real estate consisting of 17.693 acres of land, more or less, 

lying and being on the southeast side of Shiloh Road in the Eighth Election 

District of Carroll County, Maryland, owned jointly by husband and wife and 

known  as   3415   Shiloh   Road.   Hampstead.   Carroll   County,   .Maryland,   with 

improvements thereon, which real estate is further described in a Deed from 

Arthur  R.   Walsh  and  Susie   R.   Walsh,  his  wife,  dated  May  25,  1977  and 

recorded among the Land Records of CarroU County in Folio CCC Book 663, 

at page 639 e^ se^. and also described in a Deed dated December 21. 1978 

and recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber LWS Book 

729 at page 143 « M*    Husband agrees to pay any and all reasonable and 

necessary costs of the preparation and recording of this Deed. 

B. All remaining household goods, personal property, furniture 

and furnishings located at 3415 Shiloh Road, Hampstead, Carroll County, 

Maryland; 
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C. Checking account #157-8216-4 at First National Bank of 

Maryland in the approximate amount of $38,000.00; 

D. Savings account #122-8518-7 at Carroll County Bank and Trust 

Company, Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland, in the approximate amount 

of $9,500.00; 

E. Checking account #118-9993-9 at Carroll County Bank and 

Trust Company, Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland, in the approximate 

amount of $1,200.00; 

F. Certificate of Deposit #10-0212604 at Baltimore Federal Savings 

and Loan Association, Westminster, Maryland, in the approximate amount of 

$13,000.00. 

Husband agrees to pay to wife at such time as this agreement is 

signed by her the cash sum of Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) as a monetary 

award. 

SUPPORT 

Husband and wife nereby expressly forever waive any present or 

future claim he or she may have against the other for alimony and/or support 

for himself or herself provided however, that husband agrees to maintain his 

present health insurance program, which he receives through his employer, 

Lippy Brothers, Inc., for and on behalf of wife until such time as the parties 

are absolutley divorced. 

DEBT 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and delivery 

of this agreement, and in consideration of the premises, husband does hereby 

agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for which wife may be 

liable, and at all times to keep wife free, harmless and indemnified from 

any and all debts, charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

by husband in his individual capacity. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and delivery 

of this agreement, and in consideration of the premises, wife does hereby 

agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for which husband may be 
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any and aU ded.s, ch.rg,s and I.abUUiea nara.ofore or haraaftar oomr.a.ad 

by wife in her individual capacity. 

Husband agrees to pay when due. assume full liability for and 

save wife harmless on account of any and all .onies owed his mother. Mrs. 

Susie Rebecca Walsh, for the purchase of the real estate above described. 

5aid debt is in the approximate amount of Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00). 

MUTUAL  RELEASF. 

Subject to and except for the orovisions of this Agreement, each 

party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement does for himself or 

herself, and his or her heirs, legal representatives, administrators and assigns, 

release  and discharge  the  other of and from all causes of action, claims' 

rights or demands whatsoever, in law or equity, which each of the parties 

ever had or now has against the other except any or ail cause or causes of 

action for divorce. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto 

for himself or herself, and his or her respective heirs, personal representatives 

and  assigns,  releases  all  claims,  demands  and  interests arising  under  the 

Marital Property Act. Ch. 794 (1978) Law of Md.. including but not limited 

to any claim to use and session of the family .ome. if any; any claim to 

use  and possession of family  use personal property,  if  any,  any  **.   to 

marital property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an adjustment 

oi the equities and rights of the parties concerning marital property, if any. 

RELEASE OF rr.AIMS AGAINST SPOUSE'S  ESTATF 

AU property individually owned by either party, real, personal or 

mixed, of any kind, character or description, or which shall in any manner 

hereafter  devolve  on   either, individually,   shall   be   the   sole   and   separate 

property of each individually, wholly free from any rights of the other during 

his or her life or after his or her death, with full oower in each to convey. 

assign, charge or  will his or her «ud individual property as if unmarried. 

Each of the parties covenants that this agreement shall operate as a full. 
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complete and final settlement, satisfaction, discharge and adjudication of any 

and all legal rights, claims or demands of either party against the other by 

way of widow's award, homestead, Inheritance, dower, curtesy or any other 

interest or money demand, which might be asserted by either party hereto 

against the other party or the property or estate of such other party, to 

the end that each shall be forever barred from all rights in and to the 

property and estate, and to the right to administer upon the property and 

estate, of the other. It is the intention of the parties that during their 

respective lifetimes they may deal with their separate estates as if they 

were unmarried, and upon the death of either, the property, both real and 

personal, then owned by him or her shall pass by his or her Will or under 

the laws of descent as the case might be, free from any right of inheritance, 

title or claim of the other party as if the parties at such time were unmarried. 

CLAIM  FOR DIVORCE 

Each party expressly stipulates that the other party retains and 

reserves the right to begin and conclude a proceeding or proceedings, as he 

or she may deem convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a decree of 

divorce. It is understood and agreed that each party will pay his or her 

own counsel fees in connection with their separation and divorce. Each 

party hereby waives the right to assert any claim against the other party 

for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him or her at any time in 

the past, present or future. If a divorce proceeding is brought by either 

party against the other, the party bringing said action shall be responsible 

for all Court costs including, but not limited to, any Master's fee incurred 

in the obtaining of a final divorce. 

Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon request, execute 

such further and other assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry out 

the purposes of this agreement or any provisions hereof. It is intended that 

none of the provisions of the agreement shall in any way be altered, changed, 

cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation or reconciliation of the 

parties hereto, and that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation 
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or annulment shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed, 

witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the amendment or 

deletion of any part of this agreement by the parties as the result of 

reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court shall not affect the remaining 

terms and provisions hereof. 

In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of the parties 

hereto,  as  hereinbefore  set   forth (but  for  no other  purpose)  each  of  the 

parties does hereby irrevocably constitute and apppoint the other to be his 

or her true, sufficient  and lawful attorney,  for him  or her.  and in  his  or 

her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according 

to law. such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary 

or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the convenants and agreements 

herein set forth with respect to the transfer of the real and tangible personal 

property herein described. 

INCORPORATION INTO DECREE  OF  DIVORCE 

With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in which 

any divorce proceeding between the parties may be instituted at any time 

in the future, this agreement shall be incorporated in said Decree of Divorce, 

but shall not merge therein.   In the event the Court shall fail or decline to 

incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said Decree, then 

and in  that  event,  the parties  for  themselves  and  their  respective  heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide 

by and carry out all provisions hereof. 

WAIVER OF  MODIFICATION 

This  Agreement  contains  the  entire  understanding  between   the 

parties.     This  Agreement shall not be  subject  to Court modification.    No 

modification or waiver of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid 

unless made in writing and signed by the parties. 

The parties hereto declare that they fully understand all the terms 

and provisions of this agreement; that each has had the opportunity to secure 

the advice of independent counsel and that each signs this a^eement freely 

/' 
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and  voluntarily,   having   had   the   opportunity   to  act   under   the   advice   of 

independent counsel, and intending thereby that this agreement shall benefit 

and   be   binding   upon   the   parties   hereto,   and   their   respective   personal 

representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees,  distributees and assigns, and all 

persons claiming by or through them or any of them.    Wife understands that 

William  R. MacDonald. Attorney at Law. Westminster. Maryland, represents 

husband in this matter and in no way represents her or has given her any 

advice in this case.    Wife further understands that she is entitled to consult 

with her own attorney for advice concerning the signing of this agreement 

and has either sought the advice of independent counsel or knowingly and 

intelligently waives her right to seek independent counsel in this case. 

As to these covenants and promises, the parties hereto severally 

bind themselves, their heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

AS  WITNESS  the hands and seals of each of said parties duly 

witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

.MXnruO  POJ2{IV4-        M^r^z.^   jy^^C (SRA n 
THOMAS  EUGENE  WALSH 

// 

"Z? 
- .. , .   >-<-t^ 

^ M 
il-t<..^. .   cf-". -^LkJ^          (SKA L) 
4UKEEN   E.  WALsii  

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
)TO  WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this lA^day of'TVr^^jL  IQRR 
the above-named THOMAS  EUGENE  WALSH fe-onaUyap^^rene 
and made oath m due form of law that the matters and facts sefoth in 
^t/0   g0inf Agrer,ent  with resP^t  to  the voluntary separation of the 
part,es are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged  tha     he 

?h" retf:66"6"1 ,S " '^ hiS aet and deed and that he hasTull u^^Llng 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: \^Su.  \. \ciSt 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
)TO WIT: 
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COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this^t^ day of^Au^^ 1988 
the above-named MAUREEN ELIZABETH WALSH personally aDpeareU before 
me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in 
the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntarv seoaration of the 
parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the 
said Agreement is in fact her act and deed and that she has full understandin<T 
thereof. 

AS WITNESS ray hand and Notarial Seal. 
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ommission Expires:   ^-/-ic- 
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JUDY ANN BOONE 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

RONALD WILLIAM BOONE 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CVS987 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this^"  day of August, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, JUDY ANN BOONE, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, RONALD 

WILLIAM BOONE; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

U4s*A 
JUDGE 

TO 
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TERRI A. STRINE 

Plaintiff 

vs . 

DONALD M. STRINE 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3789 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

The case standing ready for hearing and having been 

presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and con- 

sidered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this >/    day of August, 

1987,  that the Plaintiff, TERRI A. STRINE, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, DONALD M. 

STRINE; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated April 2, 

1986 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

(m (UXLJC^ u*** 
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•£f- ' 
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REf    VED FEB 0 • 1987 

VC^oK'lv\I<V   Sj^AK^TICt;   AtijJ 

PPCPLK22 T   AGR-' 

THIS AGRir^MEWT luaue this J-        day of  {71 ^' ^ f 

l<jb^, by and between T3RP.1 A. STRIKE of FirJi«bur9, Carroll 

County, Maryland, hereinafter referr-ci to as •Wife", and 

DOKALC •". STRIDE of Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland, 

hereinafter referred to as "uuflband". 

The parties hereto were married bj a religious ceremony 

on (jctober 15, i^7c, in Carroll County, Maryland. Tnere were no 

cnildren born t.o the parties auring tneir »j»arital union. 

have arisen between the 

.or to ti.is Agreement,  the 

.1 reconci iat; 

larties    ^n^ 

a r t, a f:". 

for   C:...u^.t.;j   cinsiiiv 

c • tt txmj 

alimony ana 

relationship. 

&r« not now ^:: have not bcien Tor some tin.e E«ist living 

together as man and wife. They have reached a verbal agreement 

tneir respective property ri:(:.to and tnc .-nattcri: or 

all other Kjatters .rf)..i..., out of tue marriage 

and without waiving any ground tor divorce which 

either f-trry .nay now or hereafter have acjainst the other, they co 

hereby enter into tnia written Agreement to torr-.axize their 

understanding and ccv.rrcicc, cjie witn the otner. 

SOW, I'ticiitfcFOKE, in consideration of the premises aiid 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for tneir respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assirns, as followsj 

VvW <.'!:':;: The i-artit*-^ hereto did voluntarily and 

Mutually separate cn/*irc4<»y S^lifc*^ thP intent and purpose 

of ending the marriage, ana they co hereby acknowledge tj-.at they 

have continued to livo separate and apart voluntarily and intend 

to do so, without cohabitatipn and in separate abodes, with the 

intent anc puri^oae of ending the marriage relationship, and there 

ii> no reasonable nope or expectation of reconciliation. 

The parties further agree that neither shall interfere 

with or itolest the other or endeavor in any way to exercise any 

marital  control  or right over tne other or to have any .-aarital 
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reiatioas wxtu the other or to exert or uecand any right to 

reside in the no^e of the other. bach farty shaii be free to go 

his or her respective way as fully and to the sauue extent as 

though he or she had never been joinee in marriage so far as the 

law allows. L'.ach party understands that until they shall have 

been divorced aOt>olutely, either party a*ay be subject to 

allegationa of adultery, 

|T£M TWOi In consideration of the promises and 

covenants herein by the Kusbana and all other considerations in 

tne Acjreernent, the Wiie agrees to ana hereby does finally, 

irrevocazily and permanently waive any ana all present or future 

clainj to alimony, alimony uendente lite, and support and 

niaintenance for htrseli of any kind or nature whatsoever to which 

sne ray now or hereafter be entitlea. 

In consiaeration of tne protases and covenants herein 

by the '.•.lie and all other consiaerations in the Agreement, the 

Husband agrees to ano hereby does finally, irrevocably and 

permanently waive any and all present or future claiia to alimony, 

alimony gendente lite, and support and maintenance for himself of 

any kina or nature wnatsoever to wnicn he may now or hereafter be 

entitlea. 

ITEM TH&EKi The parties agree that eacn shall be 

responsible 'for paying his or her own attorney's fees for this 

Agreement and for any divorce action which may in the future be 

instituted. 

ITEK PQDKi heitber party waives nor condones any cause 

for divorce which each may have against the other in this State 

or any other state; and in case of a reconciliation or divorce, 

the provisions of the Agreement as to the property rights of each 

shall not be affected, except as herein provided, unless a new 

Agreement is entered into in writing, mutually revoking and 

rescinding this Agreement and entering into a new Agreement. 

rgiJg r iVb; husband and Wife covenant and agree with 

the other that they will net c^t any tirue contract and have not 

since the date o£ separation contractea in tneir own name, or in 

the na-.e of the other,  any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

-2- 
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for which the other or his or her estate bhall,  or may o^t     or 

become lii.hli; or &jr;swerablc# and thuy hereby ralacton  and rorevtsr 

fUschar'/e the other from all daijtij,  claiaa or liibiiities which 

they h.ivo heretofore or wiilcn they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own i\f(i;;u or in the name ox' tho other for ttiuir  respective 

uae and benefit;  and they further covenant and agree that they 

and their personal representatives will at all tiises  hereafter 

keep  the other,   their heirB,  and  personal  rtv-resentatives 

indennified from all debts or liabiiitiey heretofore or hereafter 

contracced or incurred by thetn and from all actio/ts« proceedings* 

clains, demandtif actb cine expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, 

except  as to the understandings f  agreements and oblicjations of 

each ot thea; &c  is   by this Agreement wore fullj provided and  set 

forth. 

I'll.'-   SIX:   r.xcc;;,t.  ror  the right,  which each of  tne 

;artii..- hereby resj^ectiveiy reserves,  co assert as a ground  ror 

divorce  any  cause  or ground which eitner of thei^, inay now or 

hereafter r.ave a^aii;st the other, n.,...  except for the rights 

proviced xi.  ri.^. = ^v,recH>ent«  the rartjt;^ for theicselvcs and tJieir 

respective heirs, personal representatives and v»i.i.iynu, do hereby 

Dititusllj release, waive, surrender and assign unto the otnt^r, his 

or her beirs,  personal representatives and assigns,  ^11 clai.iii, 

demands,  accouiitd .•.:.•.. causen of  actiuii ..•. !.'.•;•. eitnur of Ciici.1. Btay 

have against the other,  wnether ansinvj out of the marriage or 

otherwise,  inducing  but net liaited to any claim urisinq under 

Karyland Annotated  Code,   Courr.a uiu:  Judicial   Proceedings, 

Sections 3-6A-ul titrough 3—SA-O?, any azoenxl&ients thereto, and any 

claim a^nlnst ins or .her property oy virtue ot any future change 

Of  any  law of this State subsequent to the  execution  ot  this 

Aqreerfent  concerning  marital rirrhts or propexty rifhfd  whether 

said change results fror.i legislative enactment or  judicial 

proDouncement, and they do hereby further rautually release, 

waive,  surrender and  assign to the other,  his or her heirs, 

personal  representatives and assigns,  all  the  right,  title, 

interest ami claim which said parties might no;.' have or which 

they luay hereafter have as the husband,  wife,  widower, widow or 

-3- 
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next of kin, successor or othsrwlse. In and to any property, real 

or personal, that cither of said parties may own or may hereafter 

acquire, or in respect of which either of said parties has or may 

hereafter have any right, title, claim or interest, direct or 

indirect, including any rights of dower, statutory thirds, halves 

cr legal shares and widow's or widower's rights of dower, or to 

participate in any way in the enjoyment cr distribution of any of 

the real cr personal estate of which the other nay be possessod 

at the tine of his or her death, or any right to receive any 

legal right or interest whatsoever therein, including the rignt 

to adrrlr.lster upon the estate of the one so dying. 

ITT:;-' r.KVr.M Ko representation, warranties, assurances 

or pronises havf* been made by either party as an inducement to 

enter Into this Agreement other than those herein set forth, and 

tais Agreeiaent contains all of the terms and conditions of the 

contract between the parties. There can be no modification of 

this Agreement, no waiver of any provision thereof, rights 

hereunder, or conditions herein, or release from any obligations 

imposed hereby, except by written instrument, duly executed, or 

as othcrv»ise herein provided, 

ITL.'. EIGHTI With the approval of any Court of 

competent jurisdiction in which any oivorcc proceedincs may be 

instituted, now or at any time in tho future, this Agreement 

shall be incorporated in any Decree of Divorce which may be 

passed by said Ccurt. In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement or any provisions thereof 

in said Decree, then in that event, the parties for themselves 

and their respective nelra, personal representatives and assigns, 

agree that they will, nevertheleaa, abide by and carry out all of 

the provieionb nereof. 

rrgM NINEI The parties hereto specifically agree that 

the provisions of this Agreement are not subject to any Court 

modification. 

ITEM T£gi The parties have divided all items of 

personalty jointly or solely owned by them, and they are 

satisfied with said division.  All items of personalty now in the 

r 
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potsc-esion ol Husband or Witt; shall be tne aole property or x.tie 

possessor, tr-^d frar. any and all claxi;. o£ the oth«r with respect 

tiiert to, 

JVi-V ^T.I-v;.Mt   The parties-- have oivicitd all articles ot 

personal clothina and adornsoent to tneir r-.utual satisiaction. 

17'!^. TV.;-:.v.:'; The parties hereto declare that they 

fully understand all of the ter:.ifc anc provisio.-it; of the 

Agreement:} tiiut each has been aclviseu ci bis rebi^ective ietjal 

rights ono liabi litxeti; anil tliac. eacii signs this H-jreenent freely 

and voluntarily* acting under the uovico ot incj«jt)enaent counsel 

or lisving been ativised of his or her ra-r.-it ro seek tne aovicc oi 

independent counsel with respect thereto, .^IO intending thereby 

that this AtjVi aweiit ^'iaj i benefit ano be bindiny upon the partieH 

hereto ana their respective perFonai representativesi neirs, 

legatees^ devisees* distributees ano assigns, and any persoi^s 

claij.iny oy or through them or any oi theu« 

t\L>     nl'Clii.^iJ     tiL:e hands ana seals oi   tjie parties  hereto 

the crjv and year iTi.r£;t above written 

^j/t&ficyl' 
VL    1 x   i..    ^WIl, L 

(SEAL) 
DOMILU i.. STHINE 

STAT£ OV  rtARYLAND, CAKKOLL COUt.TY, to -vir: 

On thxs /8 -  day of y^O.^'C 4 .  19^, 

t>t.Jorc :-e, a Notary Public in ano for the State and County 

aforesaid, personally appeared TERRI A, Jv.<i\i., personally known 

or made lenown to ne to be the Wii;e wi.o executed tne foregoinu 

instrument, ana Bade oath unuor tiie penalties ol perjury that the 

facts and statement contained in this document are true and that 

she acknovleocjed to uie that she tre^l^ and voluntarily executed 

the sajne for t:ie purposes naneo tiierein. 

wlUi\iioi> my hand ar.u seal. 

*y&U0jt>asp 
iry  Public 

hy Couuaission Lxpires 

7-/-« 
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STATE  OF   tttNnn/A    ,     dJusouJA  COUNTY,   to wit: 

On  this      a±     day of    AfAiL.  /  198^, before 

u«, a Notary Public in and tor the State and County aforesaid, 

personally appeared DONALD M. STRIKE, peraonally known or mada 

known to tne to be the Husband who executed the foregoing 

instrument, and made cath under the penalties of perjury that the 

facts and statements contained in this docurent are true and that 

he acknowledged to re that he freely and voluntarily executed the 

same for the purposes named therein. 

KZTNESS my hand and seal. 

Notary Public 

Mv 

Residing at Missouia, Montana 
My Commission Cxpires October 25, 1988 

-6-, 
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LINDA R. CLARK 

Plaintiff 

vs 

JAMES R. CLARK 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4015 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 4 j^  day of jOt/yus/" 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Linda R. Clark, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, James R.Clark; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Linda R. 

Clark, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and custody of 

Jason Thomas Clark, Stephen James Clark, and Jessica Linda Clark, 

the minor children of the parties hereto, with liberal rights of 

visitation with the children for Defendant at reasonable times and 

under proper circumstances; all subject, however, to the continuing 

jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant pay direct 

unto the Plaintiff the sum of $50.00 per week per child, for a total 

of $150.00 per week, toward the support of the minor children of the 

parties, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq.; and 

iy (xiictd 4 i% 
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It is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, he shall 

be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the Court 

within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long as this 

support order is in effect, and failure to comply will subject him 

to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his not re- 

ceiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Marital Settlement Agreement by 

and between the parties hereto, dated January 10, 1986 and filed in 

this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved and made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the name of the Plaintiff, Linda R. 

Clark, be and the same is hereby changed to Linda Rose Anders, her 

maiden name before her marriage to the Defendant, James R. Clark, and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

fiU 
Judge 

i 

v 
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

CLARK, 
Maryland 
present mailing 
hereinafter called "Wife". 

oQmu 
my RICHTB 

THIS MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, made this ifjr  d 
 » Nineteen Hundred and EightyV)/V, by and between 
whose present mailing address Ts 4022 Balfern Avenue, Baltimore, 

21213, hereinafter called "Husband", and LINDA ROSE CLARK, whose 
address is 2909 Tulip Way, Manchester, Maryland  21102, 

REG ITATIONS; 

The parties hereto are Husband and Wife, having been duly married 
by religious ceremony in Harford County, State of Maryland, on the 1st day of 
September, 1972. 

The parties have mutually agreed to voluntarily separate and did 
so on December 2, 1985, and thereafter to live separate and apart without 
cohabitation, and that their intent in doing so is to terminate the marital 
relationship between them. 

The parties mutually desire to formalize the voluntariness of 
their separation by this Marital Settlement Agreement, and to fix their 
respective rights with regard to custody of their children, support of their 
children, support of themselves and each other, the property and possession 
rights of each, and the liabilities and obligations of each as well as all 
other matters arising out of the marital relationship between them. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual 
benefits arising hereunder, the covenants of each, and for the purposes of 
accomplishing the ends sought, Husband and Wife agree as follows: 

AGREEMENT TO LIVE 
SEPARATE AND APART 

(1)  The parties do hereby expressly agree to live separate and 
apart from one another, in separate residences, without cohabitation for the 
purpose of and with a mutual interest of terminating the marriage and the 
marital relationship between them.  Said separation commenced on December 2 
1985. 

Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, 
nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over the 
other, or to have any marital relations with the other, or to exert or demand 
any right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party shall be free to go 
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INDEPEHDEWT COUNSEL 

f-elyand^LntaJnyX'ed^tTthU1! **•^* th« *• or .He h,, 
legal advice concerLag thi- ^ritA cf^r"' \^ '" ^ in^P-dent 
execution hereof,   or  has  been  aff^J     S*"1 — "  Agreement   prior   to   the 

dent   legal  advice  priora\ob?hre^lTe1reeo0fPPOrtUnity  ^  ^^   "^ 

KNOWLEDGE OF ASSETS 

pledge o^L^te^aL^^^Lt^^Slr ^ ^ " She haS ^ 
by them separately and jointly and of th.Tr ProP"ty and estate owned 

and liabilities. Each party ^venants tW hi ^^ lnCOme8' obli^ions 
completely disclosed to the other h" s or 1 ^ ^ ^ fully' fairly. ^ 
ties prior to the execution hereof a88et8' flnances. «nd liabili- 

CARE AND CUSTODY OF 
MINOR CHILDREN 

marriage; nlmely^yoN^THOMS "L^ H^ ^ ^ Children born ^ this 
CLARK, born July 8, 1980 and ^CA T TMHA ^f" 23' 1978' STEPHEN ^AMES 
shall   be  with   an'd   r main Jith   the Wife ^^'   ^   ^^   7'    198^ 

VISITATION 

(5) 

the children and^of"tif.fiLX^r^,^^ "^   0f visitati- with 
be reasonable as to ti^lTJ^s^s^  ^ him' a11 0f Which Sha11 

FAMILY HOME 

proper and^^r^s'^J^'r^Tr5' l%' """""• "" «•> 
21102. For the p.Hod of 0"^-" t• tI, / f 

y't 
Ma"ch"t". Tl«" 

Sh.ll  hove „cIo.iv.  u.e  .nd ^.r.So.^.Sr^l^'   A8ree"e"t'   "ife 

< 
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During this period of Wife's use and possession. Husband 
shall assume responsibility for the payment of the mortgage on the family home 
held by Chesapeake Federal Savings & Loan, as well as the real property 
taxes, home owner's insurance, gas and electric, telephone, and water and 
sewer expenses incurred during that period. Husband shall indemnify and hold 
the Wife harmless from any claim or actions filed against her as a result of 
said obligations. 

At the expiration of the Wife's use and possession. Husband 
shall convey unto Wife all of his right, title and interest in and to the 
said family home. Wife shall then assume responsibility for the payment of 
those expenses listed in the preceding paragraph, and will indemnify and hold 
the Husband harmless from any claim or actions filed against him as a result 
of said obligations. 

SUPPORT OF MINOR CHILDREN 

(7) During the period of Wife's use and possession, Husband 
shall pay unto the Wife the sum of SEVENTY DOLLARS ($70.00) per week as child 
support for all of the children. Commencing at the expiration of said period 
of use and possession. Husband shall pay unto the Wife the sum of FIFTY 
DOLLARS ($50.00) per week, per child. In respect to each said child, said 
payments shall permanently cease upon said child (a) attaining the age of 
Eighteen (18) years, (b) marrying, (c) becoming emancipated, (d) becoming 
self-supporting, (e) entering the armed services, or (f) dying, whichever 
shall first occur. 

MINOR CHILDREN'S MEDICAL EXPENSES 

(8) During the period of Wife's use and possession of the Family 
Home, Husband shall be responsible for all medical expenses of the minor 
children. Thereafter, the parties shall share evenly in all medical expenses 
for the children which are not covered by insurance. Husband shall maintain 
his present medical insurance for the benefit of the minor children for so 
long as he is entitled to do so or until the youngest said child attains the 
age of 18 years, whichever shall last occur. 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

(9) Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in 
consideration of the premises. Wife does hereby release and discharge Husband 
from any and all obligations of further support for herself, it being her 
express intention to waive, release and surrender any present or future claim 
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she may have against the Husband for alimony, support and maintenance, 
medical expenses, counsel fees now or hereafter existing, or any other claim 
she may have or acquire against the Husband. 

Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in consid- 
eration of the premises, Husband does hereby release and discharge Wife from 
any and all obligations of f-rther support for himself, it being his express 
intention to waive, release and surrender any present or future claim he may 
have against the Wife for alimony, support and maintenance, medical expenses, 
counsel fees now or hereafter existing, or any other claim he may have or 

acquire against the Wife. 

MEDICAL EXPENSES FOR WIFE 

(10)  Husband agrees to maintain his present medical insurance for 
the benefit of the Wife until such time as a final divorce is effected. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 
AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

(11) Husband shall be sole owner of the stereo. Wife shall be 
sole owner of all other personal property, household appliances and chattels 
presently located in the Family Home. 

The personal property, personal effects and clothing of the Wife 
shall be the sole and separate property of the Wife, fr^e of any claim by or 
on behalf of the Husband. The personal property, personal effects and 
clothing of the Husband shall be the sole and separate property of the 
Husband, free of any claim by or on behalf of the Wife. 

MOTOR VEHICLES 

(12) The 1981 Toyota automobile presently titled in both names 
shall become the sole and separate property of the Husband, free of any 
and all claims by or on behalf of the Wife, and he may sell, trade, encumber, 
dispose of, or otherwise deal with such motor vehicle as he in his sole 
discretion may deem appropriate. Wife agrees to execute such documents as 
may be necessary or proper for the issuance of a new Certificate of Title for 

said automobile in Husband's name alone. 

The 1971 Volkswagen Beetle automobile presently titled in 
the Wife's name shall become the sole and separate property of the Wife free 

* 
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CHECKING ACCOUNTS, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
SAVINGS BONDS, CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
 STOCKS. AND OTHER MONETARY ASSKTg  ' 

.-^^R^^E^^:^-'^. ^.s... 
INSURANCE AND TAX MATTERS 

of insurance 

aid i•^ ^i^TAZT""11^ l"  the •""""^ ^ a11 premiums on 

certificate!1^ dep^sit^VS ^T^' 8aVin88 accounts. -vings bonds. 
fore divided by the paVties to' th"ir " 7•'*^ ****** have been h««^ 
of their rieht  MHo  ^ • .      • mUtUal satl»faction.  Each assigns all 

DEBTS 

will not at'any ti^'c^ntralt^^the0!:"3" and a8ree.With the 0ther ^ ^ 
any debt or debts, charges or li^n^0"" T*'S? " the "^ of the other. 
estate shall, or may bf 0/be'tt , ,!, WhlCh ^ 0ther 0r hi8 or he- 
release and forever disch'aree the Th f ^ ^ anSWerable. ^ they hereby 
which they have heretofore or whi.h ^^ K0m ai1 debtS' ClaimS 0r Abilities 

own name 'or in the nieof the other fo^refr" ^^ ^ "^ " ^^ 
They further covenant and agree that6^0; a

t
n
h;i;h 

r.e8Pectlve "** and benefit, 
will at all times hereafter keen ^0  ^ ^ *hfxr Personal representatives 

sentatives iade^fUd fr^ auVbtt or IVabiUa '1" ^ Per80nal repre- 
contracted or incurred bv them VnH f   llabllltl.e8 heretofore or hereafter 

demands, acts and ex^s ^3^^ r peacCttlt0hn
e

S;etPorOCeedin8S' ^^ 
understandings, agreements and obligatiL of eU of th/^ " "K ^ -' 
Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 1S by thlS 

1 
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!ri8ln8 out of ^10n which eith!   d assi8nS  "n  
0 the othfr \ 0 hereby 

claim   "-"er of s-.-j   "*" own or m-    y   Proper^w      ' Wldow n,- 
lain or interf.c^     P

arties h ay  ^reaft^    y'   real or rJ    next of 

8 0r her deach   8tate of wh^.    ne  enjoyme-,. ^r "idower's rioh° 
er'   statu- 

8h,: to administer I
8al ri8ht or intpr 

e tlme   of '•er uoon t-u nceresf- T.,U pon ^e estate of M, Vhatso- 
f the one so 
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•fe«lt ft* i«e«t>*rat«4 in any Decree of absolute 
hf •at4 Court. la Che event the Court shall fail 

#MtlM to iMOVfOtat* Ikia Afreeaent, or any provision thereof, in said 
*••»••, tW« m4 im l%*t avaat the parties, for themselves and their respec- 
•*•• k#lr«, paraoaat representatives and assigns, agree that they will 

MMIeas ablia fcy aod carry out all provisions hereof. 

Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon request, execute 
•aeh further and other assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry out the 
purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof. 

ALTERATIONS, CHANGES, CANCELLATIONS. ETC. 

(19) It is intended that none of the provisions of this Agreement 
shall in any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the 
cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and that any such 
alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation, or annulment shall only take 
place after reduced to writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by 
the parties hereto. The amendment or deletion or any part of this Agreement 
by the parties shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 
No Court shall amend, change or alter any provisions herein with respect to 
the division of property of the parties, or with respect to any provision 
pertaining to support and maintenance of Husband or Wife. 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

(20) This Agreement contains the final and entire understanding of 
the parties. There are no representations, terms, conditions, statements, 
warranties, promises, covenants or understandings, oral or written, other 
than those expressly set forth herein. 

INTERPRETATION 

(21)  This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with and 
controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

VOLUNTARY EXECUTION 

(22) The parties hereto declare that they fully understand all of 
the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each has been advised of his 
or her legal rights and liabilities; and that each signs this Agreement 
freely and voluntarily, intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit 
and be binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal repre- 
sentatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all 
persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 

/" 
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this ^f 
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WIT^SS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands and seals 
day of 

HEREOF, 

•& 
Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-^N^V^ 

ifNESS n 

ImMtxESDiiMjLt 
'WITNEST/ / 

TCift&a- //_ 

1 
JAMES  RICHTER  CLARK 

(SEAL) 

i         f/*****      Tc-^     CCo^t ^ (SEAL) 
LINDAROSECLARK 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CjhB/kLd/L^     ,   to-wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /QJX    day of ^jzViU-^Aty^   ,   19&£_, 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for^he StateT and County 
aforesaid, personally appeared JAMES RICHTER CLARK, and made oath in due form ot 
law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts contained in the 
foregoing Marital Settlement Agreement are true. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public - Commission Expires 7/1 /86 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to-wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this [f/^ 'day ofNAJJU\U0Xi\   ISBj^J? 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for/ the State /nfl County 
aforesaid, personally appeared LINDA ROSE CLARK,and tMde oath i4_yaue form 
of law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts contained in the 
foregoing Marital Settlement Agreement are true. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary/Public - Commission Expires 7/1 /86 

^ 
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SHIRLEY MAE McKINNEY 

Plaintiff 

vs 

JAMES WILBUR McKINNEY 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 3759 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 
TJO~ 

WHEREUPON   IT   IS   ORDERED   this    H day   of    f^VtfJ&l & 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Shirley Mae McKinney, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Defendant, James Wilbur McKinney; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

Judge 

pal 
c^      o 

0^ - 

T.r 
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EDWARD 0. RETRY 

Plaintiff 

vs 

ANITA A. RETRY 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 232^ 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  ^/^ day of g^ aAT 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Edward 0. Retry, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce from 

the Defendant, Anita A. Retry; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated May 22, 1987 and filed in this cause of action, be and it is 

hereby approved and incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment 

of Absolute Divorce; and 

It is further ORDERED that Edward 0. Retry, Plaintiff, and 

Anita A. Retry, Defendant be and they are hereby denied alimony by 

reason of their express waivers thereof pursuant to said Agreement; 

And it is further ORDERED that this is a qualified Domestic 

Relations Order in that the parties have agreed as set forth in 

their Separation Agreement dated May 22, 1987 in Paragraph 5, which 

is incorporated herein, and it is, therefore, ORDERED that in 

accordance with the Uniformed Services Former Spouses' Protection 

Act (USFSPA), as from time to time amended, that the Defendant is 

to receive fifty per cent (50%) of the military pension, and that 

^M imtoi 4 ity 
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the Defendant is to receive full Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) benefits 

and all other privileges relating to the Uniformed Services Identi- 

fication and Privilege Card, and Defendant is to receive all other 

benefits and entitlements including, but not limited to, full health 

and medical care, insurance and protection, SBP benefits and the 

Uniformed Services Identification and Privilege Card, for the re- 

mainder of Defendant's life and that Plaintiff, as agreed in the 

Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement dated May 22, 

1987, shall execute all appropriate documents and papers and to 

provide all necessary information required to effectuate these bene- 

fits, and to cooperate fully to secure said benefits, entitlements 

and privileges for Defendant.  This Order does not require the 

military pension plan or other entitlements or benefits as set forth 

in the Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement,which 

is incorporated herein, to provide any type or form of benefit, or 

or any option not otherwise provided for under the respective plans 

or benefits; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Counter Claim filed in this 

cause be and it is hereby dismissed; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay one-half the costs 

of these proceedings and that Defendant pay the remaining one-half 

thereof. 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 

PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

J 
THIS  AGREEMENT  is  entered  into  this £2        day  of 

//Y/      1987,  by and between Anita  A. Fetry, ("Wife") and 

Edward 0. Petry, ("Husband"). 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a reliaious ceremony on 

November 3, 1951, in Carroll County, Maryland. Two children were 

born to them as a result of their marriaae, and both children 

are emancipated. Differences have arisen between the parties and 

they are now and have been since January 20, 19fM, living separ- 

ate and apart from one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent 

in separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose and 

intent of ending their marriage. It is the mutual desire of the 

parties in this Agreement to formalize their voluntary separation 

and to settle all questions of maintenance and support, alimony, 

counsel fees, their respective' rights in the property or estate 

of the other, and in property owned by them jointly or as tenants 

by the entireties, and in marital property, and all other matters 

of every kind and character arisina from their marital relation- 

ship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and 

mutual covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the 

parties hereby covenant and aaree as follows, all as of the 

effective date hereof. 

^ Exhibit % / 

^ 
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1. RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS. 

The parties shall continue to live separate and apart, 

from interference, authority and control by the other, as if 

each were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and 

engage in any employment, business or trade which to him shall 

seem advisable for his sole and separate use and benefit, with- 

out, and free from, any control, restraint, or interference by 

the other party in all respects as if each were unmarried. 

Neither of the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to 

compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him by any proceedinfrs 

for restoration of conjuqal ricrhts or otherwise, or exert or 

demand and right to reside in the home of the other. 

2. RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARITAL 
RELATIONSHIP AND RIGHTS AS SURVIVING SPOUSE 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the par- 

ties hereto for himself or herself and his or her respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, arants, remits and 

releases to the other, any and all rights or interests which he 

now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other 

property of the other. Each of the parties agrees to execute and 

deliver any and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or other 

instruments as from time to time may be necessary or convenient 

to enable the other party to deal with his property as if he were 

unmarried. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each 

of the parties releases all claims and demands of any kind or 

nature against  the other party, including all interests incident 
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to the marital relationship now or at any time hereafter existinq 

oi occurrina in the property or estate of the other party, or in 

marital property, either statutory or arising at common law, 

specifically includina all claims, demands and interests arising 

under the Marital Property Act, Maryland Family Law Code Anno- 

tated, Sections R-201 throuah 8-213, as from time to time 

amended, and specifically including any riqht to act as the 

other's personal representative. It is the intention of each and 

both parties that durina their respective lifetimes they may deal 

with their separate estates as if they were unmarried and that 

upon the death of either, the property, both real and personal, 

then owned by him shall pass by his Will or under the laws of 

descent as the case may be, free from any right of inheritance, 

title or claim in the other party as if the parties at such time 

were unmarried. 

3.   ALIMONY AND SUPPORT. 

It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter 

they shall each maintain and support themselves separately and 

independently of the other. Accordingly, and in consideration of 

this Agreement, Wife releases and discharqes Husband, absolutely 

and forever, for the rest of her life from any and all claims and 

demands, past, present, and future, for alimony and support, both 

pendente lite and permanent; and Husband releases and discharqes 

Wife, absolutely and forever for the rest of his life from any 

and all claims and demands, past, present, and future, for ali- 

mony and support, both pendente lite and permanent. 

^ 

X  
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&. MARITAL HOME. 

The parital home of the parties, 804 Mountain View 

Drive, Westninster, Maryland 21157, was sold prior to t*ie execu- 

tion of this Agreement. Most of the proceeds from the sale of 

the marital home are in an interest bearina escrow account. It 

is aareed that One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) of those funds 

will be paid to the law firm of Fox and Levine, for their repre- 

sentation of Husband. The balance of the funds shall be paid 

directly to Wife. 

5.   MILITARY PENSION,  SURVIVOR  BENEFIT  PLAN  (SBP)  AND OTHER 

MILITARY BENEFITS. 

During most, if not all, of the marriage of the par- 

ties. Husband was a career soldier in the U.S. Military, and is 

now retired. Both Husband's service in the military and the 

parties marriage exceed twenty (20) years. Accordingly, the 

parties are entitled to full military pension benefits. Survivor 

Benefit Plan (SBP) benefits, privileges relatina to the Uniformed 

Services Identification and Privileqe Card, and other privileges, 

entitlements and benefits. 

The parties agree that Wife is to receive Fifty Percent 

(50%) of the military pension. Wife is also to receive all other 

military benefits and entitlements which she currently enjoys, 

including, but not limited to, full health and medical care, 

insurance and protection, SBP benefits and the Uniformed Services 

Identification and Privilege Card. These benefits shall remain 

in effect for the  remainder of  Wife's life.   Husband agrees to 
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execute all  appropriate documents  and papers and to provide all 

necessary information reguired to effectuate these  benefits, and 

to  cooperate  fully  to  secure  said benefits, entitlements and 

privilenes for Wife. 

6.   PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

Prior to the execution of this  Agreement, the parties 

divided up  their personal  property.  The parties aaree that all 

tangible personal  property and household  chattels presently 

located  at  Wife's  residence  shall  be and remain the sole and 

exclusive property of Wife,  free and  clear of  any interest of 

Husband,  and   all  tangible  personal  property  and  household 

chattels presently  located at  Husband's residence  shall be and 

remain  the  sole  and  exclusive  property  of Husband, free and 

clear of any interest of Wife.  Each party  shall retain,  as his 

or  her  sole  and  separate property,  any automobiles, stocks, 

bonds, or other securities, savings or  checking accounts, certi- 

ficates  of  deposit,  money  market funds, profit-sharina plans, 

individual  retirement  accounts,  deferred  compensation  of any 

kind, and  any other  assets of  any kind or nature in his or her 

own name, free and clear of any interest of the other. 

7.   DEBTS. 

Each party shall assume all responsibility for debts 

contracted by himself or herself up to the date of this Aaree- 

ment, and each shall hold and save the other harmless from any 

and all liability therefor. From and after the date of this 

Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not 

X  
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pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will 

they contract or attempt to contract any debts or obligations in 

the name, or on behalf of each other, and as to any debts or 

obliaations incurred or contracted by them from and after the 

date of this Agreement, each will be responsible for his or her 

own debts or liability, and shall hold and save the other barm- 

less, and indemnify the other, from any such debts or obliaa- 

tions. 

8.   INCOME TAX RETURNS. 

The parties shall file  joint Federal  and State income 

tax returns  for the  calendar year  19 87 if both agree to do so. 

In such event, the parties agree to pay the costs of preparina 

the  tax returns  and  to  pay all of the taxes due thereon pro 

rata, in the  same proportion that their respective separate 

incomes bear  to the  total gross  income for  Federal income tax 

purposes in such year, making whatever  adjustments between them- 

selves as are necessary to reflect withholding, any balances due, 

and/or any refunds; and each party will save  and hold  the other 

party harmless  of and from all claims for taxes, interest, addi- 

tions to taxes, penalties and expenses in connection with his own 

income and deductions. 

9.   MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS. 

Subject to and except for the provisions of this Aoree- 

ment, each party is released and discharged, and by this Anree- 

ment does for himself or herself, and his or her heirs, legal 

representatives, executors, administrators  and  assigns, release 
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and discharge the other and from all causes of action, claims, 

rights, or demands, whatsoever in law or equity, which either of 

the parties ever had or now has against the other, except any or 

all cause or causes of action for divorce. Except as provided in 

this Agreement, neither party shall incur any liability on behalf 

of the other or make any charge against any account on which the 

other is liable, and each party covenants and aarees to indem- 

nify the other and save him  or her  harmless from  any liability 

for any obligations incurred by him or her. 

10.  RESERVATION OF GROUND FOR DIVORCE. 

Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce 

which either may have aaainst the  other, now or at  any time in 

the future, and each party expressly reserves the riaht to assert 

any such claim. 

li-  COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS. 

Except as provided in Part 4 above, each of the parties 

shall pay his or her own counsel fees incurred in connection with 

their separation and divorce. Each party hereby waives the riaht 

to assert any claim against the other party for counsel fees for 

legal services rendered to him or her at any time in the past, 

present or future. If a divorce proceeding is brought by either 

party against the other, the parties shall divide all court costs 

thereof, including any Master's fee, equally between them. 

- W 
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12.  MISCELLANEOUS. 

A. Each of the parties agrees to execute such other 

and further instrunents and to perform such acts as rnay be rea- 

sonably required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement. 

B. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the 

parties hereto for himself, and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representative, and assigns, releases all claims, 

demands, and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, 

Maryland Family Law Code Annotated, Sections R-201 through R-213, 

as from time to time amended, including but not limited to any 

claim to use and possession of the family home, if any; any claim 

to use and possession of family use personal property, if any; 

any claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to monetary 

award as an adjustment of the equities and riohts of the parties 

concerning marital property if any. 

C. With the approval of any court of competent juris- 

diction in which any divorce proceedings between the parties may 

be instituted at any time in the future, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in said decree of divorce, but not meraed therein. 

It is further agreed that regardless of whether this Aareement or 

any part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same 

shall not be merged in said decree but said Agreement and all of 

the terms thereof shall continue to be binding unon the parties 

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assicms. 

D. The parties mutually aqree that in enterincr into 

this  Agreement,  each  party  sicrns  this  Agreement  freely and 

8 
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voluntarily for the purpose and with the intent of fully settlino 

and determining all of their respective riqhts and obligations 

growing out of or incident to their marriage. Each party was 

represented by independent counsel of his or her own selection in 

the neaotiation and execution of this Aareement. 

E. Husband and Wife acknowledqe that this Agreement 

is a fair and reasonable aqreement, and that it is not the result 

of any fraud, duress, or undue influence exercised by either 

party upon the other, or by any person or persons upon either 

party. 

F. Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it 

shall also mean that feminine gender, where appropriate, and the 

plural shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropri- 

ate. 

G. This Agreement contains the entire understanding 

between the parties. No modification or waiver of any of the 

terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing, 

and signed by the parties. 

H. No provision of this Agreement shall be inter- 

preted for or against any party hereto by reason that said party 

or his or her legal representative drafted all or any part 

hereof. 

I. Should any provision of this Agreement be found, 

held, or deemed to be unenforceable, voidable or void, as con- 

trary to law of public policy under the laws of Maryland or any 

other State  of the  United States,  the parties  intend that the 

r 
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remaining provisions of this Aqreenent shall nevertheless con- 

tinue in full force and be bindina upon the parties, their heirs, 

personal representatives, executors, and assigns. 

J. As to these covenants and proinises, the parties 

hereto severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal represen- 

tatives and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties  hereto have here- 

under  set their  hands and  seals the day and year first above 

written. 

WITNESS: 

(SEAL) 
Anita A. Petry 

^C-LAJ-IUIJ     Q •    Y-jX^      (SEAL) 
Edward 0. Petry 

STATE OF MARYLAND: CITY/COUNTY OF TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this ^yC day of Y^t^L, 
19 8^, the above named, Anita A. Petry, personally appeared betfore 
me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 
set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the volun- 
tary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein 
stated and acknowledged that the said Aareement is in fact her 
act and deed and that she has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires; £ im 

10 
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STATE OF MARYLAND: CITY/COUNTY OF 

I HEREBY 
19 8 7,  the  above 
before me and made 
facts set  forth in 

CERTIFY, that  on this &_ 
named,  Edward  O. Petry, 
oath in due form of law 

the foreaoing 

TO WIT: 

day  of /*f/?r: 
personally appeared 

that the matters and 
Aareement with respect to the 

voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 
therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 
tact his act and deed and that he has full understandina thereof 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission Expires: ' U - 

Notary Publ 

0081M-1 
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* IN THE 

* CIRCUIT COURT 

* FOR 

* CARROLL COUNTY 

* CV 2682 

* * 

ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

REBECCA LEE ROBERTSON 

Plaintiff 

V. 

ROBERT EUGENE ROBERTSON 

Defendant 

* * 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by the 

Plaintiff, REBECCA LEE ROBERTSON, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: 

WHEREUPON, IT IS ORDERED, this H't**~day  of ffiotu-aT 1937, 

that the above named Plaintiff, REBECCA LEE ROBERTSON, be and she is hereby 

granted an Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, ROBERT EUGENE ROBERTSON; and 

It is further ORDERED, that the permanent custody of the minor child 

of the parties, CORA BETH ROBERTSON, born August 12, 1983, be and it is hereby 

awarded to the Plaintiff, REBECCA LEE ROBERTSON; and 

It is further ORDERED, that the Defendant shall have reasonable, 

liberal visitation with the minor child pursuant to the parties Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, dated February 18, 1987; and 

It is further ORDERED, that the Defendant pay to the Plaintiff the sum 

of Forty Dollars ($40) per week as child support, payable through the Carroll 

County Department of Social Services, Bureau of Support Enforcement, P.O. Box 

800, Westminster, Maryland 21157; and 

It is further ORDERED, that all support provisions are subject to the 

attached conditions of the Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, 

4W diujihi 4 Ah 
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Section 10-120; and 

It is further ORDERED, that the Voluntary Separation and Property 

Settlement Agreement of the parties, dated February 18, 1987, be incorporated 

but not merged in this Decree of Absolute Divorce; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff, REBECCA LEE ROBERTSON, pay 

the cost of these proceedings. 

JE 
fCi^vt 

y 
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These Provisions Are Incorporated Into The Attached Order or Decree 

If the party who owes support (obligor) is in arrears more than 30 days, he or she shall be subject 

to earnings withholding. The obligor is required to notify this Court within (10) days of any change of 

address or employment so long as this support order is in effect. Failure to notify the Court of a change 

of address or employment will subject the obligor to a penalty not to exceed $250.00,  and may 

result in the obligor's not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding. 

V 

/ 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND ^—-^ NO. 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT  '• 

jrfy ID  

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this  /f "^ dly'oT " 

1987» by and between ROBERT EUGENE ROBERTSON 

1 

("Husband'^and REBECCA LEE ROBERTSON ("Wife"). 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on November 

25, 1981, in Carroll County. Maryland. One child was born to 

them as a result of their marriage, namely CORA BETH ROBERTSON, 

born August 12. 1983, hereinafter referred to as "Child". 

Differences have arisen between the parties and they are now 

and have been since March 21, 1986. living apart from one another, 

voluntarily and by mutual consent, in separate abodes, without 

cohabitation, with the purpose and intent of ending their marriage. 

It is the mutual desire of the parties in this Agreement to 

formalize their voluntary separation and to settle all questions 

of custody of their Child, maintenance and support, alimony, 

counsel fees, their respective rights in the property or estate 

of the other, and in property owned by them jointly or as tenants 

by the entireties, and in marital property, and all other matters 

of every kind and character arising from their marital relationship. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual 

covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties 

hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the effective 

date hereof. 

y 
i 
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1.   Reli nquishment of Marital Rights 

The parties shall continue to live separate and apart, free 

from interference, authorit y and control by the oth er, as if each 

were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and engage 

in any employment, busi ness or trade which to h im shall see m 

advisable for his sole and separate use and benefit, without 

free from, any control, restraint, or interference by the oth 

party in all respects as if each were unmarried. Neither of the 

and 

er 

parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to compel the 

other to cohabit or dwell with him by any proceeding f 

tion of conjugal rights or otherwise 

g tor restora- 

or to exert or demand any 

right to reside in the h ome of the other, 

2' Rights Incident to Marital Relati ons hip and Rights as SurvivinR 

Spouse 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of th e parties hereto 

for himself and his respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns, grants remis es and releases to the oth< r any and all 

rights or Interest which h e now has or may hereafter acquire in the 

real, personal or other pr property of the other. Each of th e parties 

agrees to execute and deliver any and all deeds, releases, quit 

claims, or other inst ruments as from time to time may be necessary 

or convenient to enable the other party to deal with his pr property 

as if he w er e unmarried. Except as other wise provided in thli 

Agreement, each of the parties relea ses all claims and demands of 

any kind or nature against the other party, includi ng all interest.' 

incident to th e marital relati onship now or at any time hereafter 

existing or occurring in tl 
e property or estate of the other part^ 
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or li marital property, either statut ory or arisli 

ipecifically Including all cl aims, demands and int 

g at common 1 

erests arisli 

aw 

under the Marital P ro perty Act, Md. Family L y Law Code A nn. 8-201 
through 8-213: as from time to time a mended, and specifically 

including any right to act 
as each other's Personal Re presentative 

It is the intention of each and both parties that 

respective lifetimes they may deal with thel 

during the ir 

r separate estat 
as if th ey were unmarried and that upon the death of ei th er 

es 

the 

property, both real and 
personal, then owned by him shall 

his Will or und 
pass by 

er the laws of des cent as the case may be, free 

from any right of inherit 
ance, title or claim in the other part; 

as if the partie s at such tim e were unmarried, 

3. Custody of Minor Child 

The parties have agreed that the Child shall b 

of wife and shall reside with Wif< 

e in the custody 

with Husband having liberal 

visitation privileges. In t he event that Husband ch ooses not to 

exercise any visitation granted 
herein, he will provide Wife with 

at least twenty-four (24) hour notice of his intenti on not to 

exercise such visitation. In th e event that the Custod Ian of th( 

Child plans to resid( outside the State of Maryl yland, the Custod xan 

shall furnish the other 
parent sixty (60) days wrltt en notice of 

his or her int ent to do so, thus allowing the oth 

to petition a Court of competent jurisdiction f 

er opportunity 

or modification of 

custody or visitation if he or she so chooses. 

Nothing herein contained shall b 
e construed as a 

or duty on the 
n obligatl on 

part of the Husband t 

for the times and periods Indicated 

o accept custody of th e child 

the intention of th e parties 

-3- 
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being that the Husband's right of visitation shall be entirely 

optional with him; and, should he desire, he may waive the 

privilege of visitation on any occasion, for any reason, without 

waiving his right to future visitation. 

4. Child Support 

The parties agree that Husband shall pay, as child support, 

the sum of $40.00 per week, to be paid  through the Bureau of 

Support Enforcement of Carroll County, and to be paid until the 

first to occur of any of the following events: (1) death of the 

Child; (2) Marriage of the Child; (3) the Child's becoming self- 

supporting; (4) the Child ceases to reside primarily with the Wife; 

or (5) the Child's arrival at the age of eighteen (18) years. 

5. Health and Life Insurance 

Husband agrees to keep the child adequately covered by health 

Insurance which he obtains through his employment, or a reasonable 

substitute therefore. Husband also agrees that until such time 

that the parties are divorced he shall keep Wife covered by his 

health Insurance as well. 

The parties agree to split all non-covered medical expenses 

incurred for the Child. Wife agrees that except in emergency or 

life-threatening situations, she will not incur more than $30.00 

in medical expenses for the Child without first consulting and 

obtaining the approval of Husband. 

Husband also agrees that, with respect to the current life in- 

surance, the Child shall be listed as a beneficiary of that policy 

for at least one-third (1/3) of the face value of the policy. 

(4) 
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6- Mutual Waiver of Alimony 

It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter they 

shall maintain and support themselves separately and Independently 

of the other. Accordingly, and in consideration of this Agreement, 

Wife releases and discharges Husband, absolutely and forever, for 

the rest of her life, from any and all claims or demands, past, 

present and future, for alimony and support, both pendente-lite 

and permanent. Husband releases and discharges Wife, absolutely 

and forever, for the rest of his life. from any and all cl 

demands, past, present and future, for alimony and support, bot 

pendente-lite and permanent. 

7 • Personal Property 

Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties divid 

up their personal property. The parties agree that all tangible 

personal property and household chattels presently located at 

Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive 

Property of Wife, free and clear of any interest of Husband, 

and any tangible personal property and household chattels presently 

located at Husband's  residence shall be and remain the sole and 

exclusive property of Husband, free and clear of any interest of 

Wife. Each party shall retain, as his or her sole and exclusive 

property, any automobiles, stocks, bonds or other securities, 

savings or checking accounts, certificates of deposits, money mar- 

ket funds, pensions, profit sharing plans, individual retirement 

accounts.deferred  compensation of any kind, and any other assets of 

any kind or nature in his or her own name, free and clear of any 

interest of the other. 

i 

(5) 
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The parties acknowledge that they currently own in joint 

name, a 1979 Chevrolet Chevette motor vehicle, and a 14 foot 

fiberglass Delhi boat. They agree that Wife shall have exclusive 

ownership of the motor vehicle and Husband exclusive ownership 

of the boat, and mutually agree to immediately effectuate all 

necessary transfers of title to reflect this Agreement. The 

parties further agree that they will indemnify and hold the 

other harmless from any obligation, debt or liability having to 

do with that item of personal property referred to in this para- 

graph over which the party indemnifying has exclusive use and 

ownership. 

8. Debts 

Each party shall assume all responsibility for debts contracted 

by himself or herself up to the date of this Agreement, and each 

shall hols and save the other harmless from any and all liability 

therefore. From and after the date of this Agreement, each will be 

responsible for his or her own debt or liability, and shall hold 

and save the other harmless, and indemnify the other, from any 

such debts or obligation. 

9 • Income Tax Returns 

The parties shall file joint Federal and State returns for 

the calendar year 1986, if they are able and willing to do so.  In any event. 

the parties agree to pay the xost of preparing the tax returns 

and to pay all of the taxes due thereon pro-rata, in the same 

proportion that their respective separate incomes bear to the 

total gross income for Federal Income Tax purposes in such year, 

o 
300*  '-'1 ^ «s542 
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-aWns „hatevec adJust.ents between thenselves ^^ ii|icessary 

to reflect wltM,„ldln8. any balances due) ^^ ^^ ^ 

eeeh party .,„ save snd hold ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

C1.1.S for  taxe., interest. ^ltio„s   to ,„„, ^^  ^ 

expenses in connection w-f M, KJ 
nection with hxs own income and deductions. The 

parties agree to divide all tax refunds equally. 

10- Attorney's Fees; Court- Costs 

Each party shall pay his or her own attorney fees incurred in 

the preparation, negotiation and execution of the Agreement. If a 

divorce proceeding is brought by either party against the other. 

the party seeking the divorce shall bear the expenses inrlnH-f ^<i<ai. uuc expenses, xnciuding court costs 

Master's Fees, etc. 

11'   ""tual Release and HolH Harmless 

Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement, each 

Party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement, does for 

himself or hersplf  -I^J UJ    >  . uersexr. and his or her hp-iro  i^^^i 
neirs, legal representatives, 

executors. ad.lnistretors „<• assi8ns. rdesse a„. dlschar8e the 

other of a„d fr0B all causes of actloni ciainsi ^^^ ^ ^^ 

whetsoe^er. ln lav or equlty_   ^  ^   ^   ^   ^^   ^   ^ 

or .ow hM a8alnst the „,„_ axcept any ^ aii ^^^ ^ ^^ 

for divorce. E.cept as provided ln this A8ree„ent> nelther ^ 

ehsl! incur any iinMlity on behalf of the other or „ake a„y 

ehsr8e a8ainst any eccount on uHich the other is UaHe. end each 

P"ty covenonts snd a8rees to inde„„ify the other snd seve hin or 

her har.1ess.fro„ sny llaMilty for any obllgatloii lncurred by  ^ 

or her. 
im 

(6) 
(7) 
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12. Reconciliation of the Parties 

No continuation,"reconciliation or resumption of the marital 

relationship shall operate to void this Agreement. It is the 

mutual intent of the parties that the provisions of this Agreement 

or settlement of property rights shall nevertheless continue in 

full force and effect without abatement of any terms or provisions 

thereof except as other wise provided by written agreement duly 

executed by each of the parties after the date of the reconciliation 

13. Miscellaneous 

A. Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and fur- 

ther Instruments and to perform such acts as may be reasonably 

required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement. 

B. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties 

hereto for himself or herself, and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives, and assigns, releases all claims, de- 

mands, and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, 

Maryland Family Code Ann. 8-201 through 8-213, as from time to 

time amended, including but not limited to any claim to use and 

possession of the family home, if any; any claim to use and pos- 

session of family use personal property, if any, any claim to 

marital property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an 

adjustment of the equities and rights of the parties concerning 

marital property, if any. 

C With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction 

in which any divorce proceedings between the parties may be 

instituted at any time in the futute, this Agreement shall be 

Incorporated in said decree of divorce, but not merged therein. 

(8) 
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It is further agreed that regardless of whether this Agreement 

or any part therof is incoporated in any such decree, the same 

shall not be merged in said decree but said Agreement and all 

of the terms therein shall continue to be binding upon the parti 

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

D. The parties mutually agree that in entering into this 

Agreement, each party signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily 

for the purpose and with the intent of fully settling and de- 

termining all of their respective rights and obligations growing 

out of or incident to their marriage. Each party has had the op- 

portunity to be represented by independent counsel of his or her 

selection in the negotiation and execution of this Agreement. 

Husband and Wife  acknowledge that this Agreement is a fair and 

reasonable agreement and that it is not the result of any fraud, 

duress, or undue Influence exercised by either party. 

E. Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall also 

m ean the feminine gender, wher e appropriate, and the plural shall 

m ean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate. 

F. This Agreement contains the entire understanding between 

the parties. No modification or waiver of any of the terms of thl, 

Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and signed by the 

parties. 

G. No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted for or 

against any party hereto by reason that said party or his or her 

legal representative drafted all or any part hereof. 

H. Should any provision of this Agreement be found, held, or 

deemed to be unenforceable, voidable or void, as contrary to law 

or public policy, the parties intend that the remaining provisions 

(9) 
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of this Agreement shall nevertheless continue in full force and 

be binding upon the parties, their heirs, personal representatives, 

executors and assigns. 

I. As to these covenants and promises, the parties hereto sev- 

erally bind themselves, their heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set 

their hands and seals the day and year first above written: 

WITNESS: ^) 

£> 

STATE   OF   MARYLAND:      COUNTY   OF       ui&AAJLdis 

& 

TO WIT: 
/?f7 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this ^ g day of \ ^C&^^V , t^^T, 
the above named ROBERT EUGENE ROBERTSON, personally appeared before 
me and made oath in due form of law that the matters set forth in 
the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of 
the parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged 
that the sai^Agreement is in fact his act and deed and that he has 
full uner,0*t5ft|nfcft-. thereof . 

AS nd and Notarial Seal 

^i^/gj  gg ^ggggU u^z; 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

^y Commission Expires: ^'-/-^, 

STATE OF MARYLAND:  COUNTY OF ( MAA/JJJ/ :  ^0,WIT: ^ 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this /f^day of QaM^(XA^ , 19a/, 
the above named REBECCA LEE ROBERTSON, personally appeared/before me 
and made oath in due form of law that the matters set fortli in the 
foregoing Agreement with tespect to the voluntary separation of the 
parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that 
the said Agreement is in fact her act and deed and that she has full 
understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial 

NOTARY   P UBLIC~/ 

My   Commis§jU)n   Expires:      si ~  /  _ OA 

(10) 

LEROY THOMAS ROBERTSON * IN THE 

Plaintiff * CIRCUIT COURT 

V * FOR 

MARY ELIZABETH ROBERTSON * CARROLL COUNTY 

Defendant * Case No. 3922 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having been 

presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered 

by the Court. ^. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this H day of-Jul^t, 1987, by 

the Circuit Court for Carroll County that the Plaintiff, Leroy Thomas 

Robertson, be and he is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the 

Defendant, Mary Elizabeth Robertson; and 

It is further ORDERED, that the Court costs of this action 

be and they are hereby waived. 

K^^ J? k^no- 
JUDGE 

3>- 

m 
~c 

-< 

»• o c 
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ROXANNE CAROL DIEHL 

Plaintiff 

v. 

GEORGE HENRY DIEHL 

Defendant 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CV 3559 

* 

! 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by the 
Plaintiff, ROXANNE CAROL DIEHL, the proceedings were read and considered by the 
Court: 

WHEREUPON,   IT IS ORDERED,  this 4^___day of fQ^VvjtT ,   1987, 
that the above named Plaintiff, ROXANNE CAROL DIEHL, be and she is hereby 
granted an Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, GEORGE HENRY DIEHL; and 

It is further ORDERED, that the Plaintiff and the Defendant be awarded 
the joint legal custody of the minor Child namely, JOSEPH MICHAEL DIEHL, born 
December 20, 1982, with the minor Child to physically reside with the Defendant 
subject to reasonable visitation with the Plaintiff; and 

It is further ORDERED, that the Plaintiff and the Defendant shall both 
contribute to the support of the child; and 

It is further ORDERED, that to the extent not inconsistent with this 
Decree, that the terms of the Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement 
Agreement of the parties, dated April 14, 1986, be incorporated but not merged 
in this Decree of Absolute Divorce; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant and the Plaintiff equally 
share the cost of these proceedings. 

prtf fiU* ocd*. jv /feu*** 
JUDGE 

-) BOOK , < > tr-^AQ 

— re- 

VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND ^^ 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

' NO. / 

This Voluntary 
ment is entered into t 
tween GEORGE HENRY DIEHL 

t Agree- 
and be- 

EHL ("Wife") 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The 
June 12, 1982 
as a result of 
December 20, 1 
1985, living s 
mutual consent 
purpose and in 
of the parties 
ration and set 
counsel fees, 
the other, and 
the entireties 
kind and chara 

parties were 
in Westminste 
their marria 

982. They ar 
eparate and a 
in separate 

tent of endin 
in this agre 

tie all quest 
their respect 
in property 

, and marital 
cter  arising 

religious ceremony on married by a 
r, Maryland.  One child was born to them 
ge namely, JOSEPH MICHAEL DIEHL, born 
e now, and have been since September 30, 
part from one another, voluntarily and by 
abodes, without cohabitation, with the 
g their marriage.  It is the mutual desire 
ement to formalize their voluntary sepa- 
ions of maintenance and support, alimony, 
ive rights in the property of estate of 
owned by them jointly or as tenants by 
property, and all other matters of every 
from their marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual 
covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties 
hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the effective date 
hereof.                 , 

1. RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS 

The parties shall continue to live separate and apart, 
free from interference, authority and control by the other, as if 
each were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and 
engage in any employment, business or trade which to him/her shall 
seem advisable for his/her sole and separate use and benefit, without, 
and free from, any control, restraint, or any interference by the 
other party in all respects as if each were unmarried.  Neither of 
the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to compel the 
other to cohabit or dwell with him/her by any proceedings or restora- 
tion of conjugal rights or otherwise, or exert or demand any right 
to reside in the home of the other. 

2. RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARRIAGE RELATION AND RIGHTS AS 
SURVIVING SPOUSE 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties 
hereto for himself or herself and his/her respective heirs, personal 

X 
i 
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representatives and assigns, grants, remises and releases to the 
other, any and all rights or interest which he/she now has or may 
have hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other property of 
the other.  Except as otherwise provided in this agreement, each of 
the parties releases all claims and demands of any kind or nature 
against the other party including all interest incident to the 
marriage relation now or at any time hereafter existing or occurring 
in the property or estate of the other party, or in marital property, 
either statutory or arising at common law, specifically including 
all claims, demands and interests arising under the Marital Property 
Act, Ch. 794 (1978) Law of Maryland, as from time amended, and 
specifically including any right to act as the other's personal re- 
presentative.  It is the intention of each and both parties that 
during their respective lifetime they may deal with their separate 
estates as if they were unmarried and that upon the death of either, 
the property, both real and personal, then owned by him/her shall 
pass by his/her will or under the laws of descent as the case might 
be, free from any right of inheritance, title or claim in the other 
party as if the parties at such time were unmarried. 

3.  CHILD CUSTODY AND SUPPORT 

Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor child 
of the parties, namely, JOSEPH MICHAEL DIEHL.  Husband shall have 
visitation with child every other week-end from Friday at 5:00 p.m. 
until Sunday at 8:00 p.m., and other reasonable times providing 
Husband gives Wife 24 hours notice of his intention.  Husband and 
Wife shall alternate visitation with child on major holidays, 
specifically:  Christmas Eve; Christmas Day; New Year's Day; Easter; 
Memorial Day; July 4; Labor Day and Thanksgiving Day. 

Husband agrees to pay to Wife the sum of $30 per week for 
the support of the child.  Support payments shall terminate upon the 
first to occur of any one of the following events:  arrival at age 
18; marriage or death of the child; becoming self supporting or 
otherwise emancipated;  Provided, however, that if at the time of 
termination by reason of age, the child has not yet completed High 
School, support shall continue until completion of High School or 
the ocurrence of any other teminating event, but in any event no 
longer than arrival at age 19. 

Huoband agrooo to pay all i-aasonable- modical, dontol, 
•rvu-rciJig find-^o^pita-l cxponacj-far childy 'iiial-^ding -the coat  of 
Pk^^-C^J—therfipy and orthodontry pr-occribod by a physician o:E--4featxs£- 
for the-child. Huofrowd- 'ilmll [iLuvldu ntcdiuul inouranoo of hio own 
nhnirrc tn rmmr aaid child'a eaepenaea uud oKproooly Qgrooc fro pay 
AH^ -dHLlin.! Mill' tend i epeaaw mi- i- rmmd i...  »],.- m-Hj- il—f-nnnranrc .Q £) 
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•Said prnvisinn rhnll rnmnin in of foot for s^cJ^Ujae db BosbaaA^a 
liable for Child's Support. Q. A 

Huaband CIIAII keep in foroo and proiaptly pay• t-h^-pxemxum- 
on the Prndnnfinl T i f r EttasHaance p^l I>Y nn hi-; life prccanXly in 

-effect having a benefit amount of $60,000. Husband shall endui&e 
saifi pnUcy oo that child, jpLClfieallv JOCEri^^ClIALL-DIGIIL—rsr 
&Jre--»olo irrevocable bbM-uHM ri ary Sboiiia Iluabaud ieyljLL auld 

-policy, he-skaJ-L-do-ao in such naaaex-ag. to provide continuous- 
^fts-iiranrn rnvnrngc of at laaat Lliu name.   aaeuo^xE-death bonef-jrtrs 
Hu&bana ahall keep the  policy free and clear of aH—pe-j-rey loans-, 
l^ens nnd cncumbranGoo. Hrre-Hrem**' n pn-mnn,^ rpprncntativc and 
cafcate- shall be liable for any breach of thla  poragraph-. 

4.  MUTUAL WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

rtrs 

£1 
. It 1S the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter they 

snail eacn maintain and support themselves separately and indepen- 
dently of the other.  Accordingly, and in consideration of this 
agreement, .-.ife releases and discharges Husband, absolutely and 
forever, for the rest of her life from any and all claims and de- 
mands, past, present and future, for alimony and support, both 
pendente lite and permanent; and Husband releases and discharges 
Wife, absolutely and forever for the rest of his life from any and 
all claims and demands, past, present and future, for alimony and 
support both pendente lite and permanent. 

5. PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Prior to the execution of this agreement, the parties di- 
vided their personal property.  The parties agree that all tangible 
personal property and household chattels presently located at Wife's 
residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of 
Wife, free and clear of any interest of Husband, and all tangible 
personal property and household chattels presently located at 
Husband's residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive pro- 
perty of Husband, free and clear of any interest of Wife. 

6. DEBTS 

From and after the date of this agreement. Husband and 
Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or attempt to 
pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract or attempt 
to contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on behalf of 
each other, and as to any debts or obligations incurred or contracted 
by them from and after the date of this agreement, each will be 
responsible for his or her own debt or liability, and shall hold 

t 
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and save the other harmless and indemnify the other, from any such 
debts or obligations.  Husband agrees solely to pay the loan that 
he presently has with Carroll County Bank & Trust Company on which 
Wife is a co-signer and to indemify and hold wife harmless on that 
obligation.  It is further agreed and understood by the parties that 
there are no other present debts or obligations for which the other 
spouse could or would be held liable. 

7. FILING OF INCOME TAX RETURNS 

If the parties agree to do so, they shall file joint 
Federal and State income tax returns for each calendar year for which 
they are entitled to file jointly.  The parties agree that if they 
elect to file jointly, they shall share equally in the receipt of any 
refund resulting. 

8. MUTUAL RELEASE 

Subject to and except for the provisions of this agreement, 
each party is released and discharged, and by this agreement does 
for himself/herself and his/her heirs, legal representatives, exe- 
cutors, administrators and assigns, release and discharge the other 
of and from all causes of action, claims, rights, or demands, what- 
soever in law or equity, which either of the parties ever had or now 
has against the other, except any or all cause or causes of action 
for divorce. 

9. RESERVATION OF GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE 

Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce 
which either may have against the other, now or at any time in the 
future,  and each party expressly reserves the right to assert any 
such claim. 

10. COUNSEL FEES: COURT COSTS 

Each of the parties shall pay his or her own counsel fees 
incurred in connection with his/her separation and divorce.  Each 
party hereby waives the right to assert any claims against the other 
party for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him/her any 
time in the past, present or future.  In a divorce proceeding broueht 
by either party against the other, the parties shall divide all 
court costs thereof, including any master's fee, equally between 
them. 

11. MISCELLANEOUS 

1 JOOK !1   -552 
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A. With the approval of any court of competent jurisdic- 
tion in which any divorce proceedings between the parties may be 
instituted at any time in the future, this agreement shall be in- 
corporated in said decree of divorce, but not merged therein.  It 
is further agreed that regardless of whether this agreement or any 
part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, same shall not be 
merged in said decree but said agreement and all of the terms there- 
of shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their respect- 
tive heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

B. The parties mutually agree that in entering into this 
agreement, each party signs this agreement freely and voluntarily 
for the purpose and with the intent of fully settling and determining 
all of their respective rights and obligations growing out of or 
incident to their marriage.  Each party was encouraged and advised 
to seek independent counsel of his/her own selection in the negotia- 
tion and execution of this agreement. 

C. No provision of this agreement shall be interpreted for 
or against any party hereto by reason that said party or his/her 
legal representative drafted all or any part thereof. 

D. This agreement contains the entire understanding be- 
tween the parties.  No modification or waiver of any of the terms 
of this agreement shall be valid unless made in writing, and signed 
by the parties, 

E. Should any provision of this agreement be found, held, 
or deemed to be unenforceable, voidable or void, as contrary to law 
or public policy under the laws of Maryland or any other state of 
the United States, the parties intend that the remaining provisions 
of this agreement shall nevertheless continue in full force and be 
binding upon the parties, their heirs, personal representatives, 
executors, and assigns. 

As to these covenants and promises, the parties hereto 
severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal representatives 
and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder 
set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS; 

y*^    (iitt,^ -A^77. faA^ ®M- GEORGE 

r 1 

X-.. 
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ROXANNE CAROL DIEHL 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 
TO WIT; 

I hereby certify that on this ,^ <7y/) day ot/fajsJ,    ,   1 
the above named GEORGE HENRY DIEHL, personally appeared before me 
and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 
forth in the foregoing agreement with respect to the voluntary 
separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 
and acknowledged that the said agreement is in fact his act and 
deed and that he has full understandings thereof. 

As witness, my hand and notarial seal 

d^L^*. 
My Commission Expires ; \\j,Ai / /^ 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

n 
TO WIT; 

I hereby certify that on this /f ' day 1 
the above named ROXANNE CAROL DIEHL, personally appea^fed before 
and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 
forth in the foregoing agreement with respect to the voluntary 
separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 
and acknowledged that the said agreement is in fact her act and 
deed and that she has full understandings thereof. 

985-, 
me, 

As witness, my hand and notarial seal 

r^^J<V S&AJUL^ J* yr^^L. ̂ h ^->TN-ft_. 

Notary Public   ^ ~ 
My Commission Expires: / "/'<^(. 

^;;< 

ROBERT D. SHRINER 

Plaintiff 

vs 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 3991 

MARTHA E. SHRINER 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  ,5" 
•rJO. 

day o f fc-fy^xr 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Robert D. Shriner, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Martha E. Shriner; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant, Martha 

E. Shriner, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and custody 

of Anthony Eugene Shriner and Samantha Lee Shriner, the minor chil- 

dren of the parties hereto, with the right unto the Plaintiff, 

Robert D. Shriner, to visit said children at reasonable times and 

under proper circumstances; a-11 subject, however, to the continuing 

jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay 

direct unto the Defendant the sum of $25.00 per week per child, for 

a total of $50.00 per week, toward the support of the minor children 

of the parties; and that Plaintiff and Defendant shall each pay 

one-half of all medical, orthodontal, dental and optical expenses 

for said children, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Plaintiff 
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on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq.; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Plaintiff accumulates 

support payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, 

he shall be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall notify the 

Court within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long 

as this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will sub- 

ject him to a penalty not to exceed $250,00 and may result in his 

not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated March 21, 1986. and filed in this cause of action, be and it 

is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

JjA ot/cA- JS"**** 
Judge 

1 

JOHNSON  A  PARKER.  PA 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

196 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

WESTMINSTER. MO.   51157 

TELEPHONE 
M&IOOO 
•76-1070 

VOLUNTARY SEPARATION 
AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this ^/ 5^" day of ^VJQA/^J^, 

1986, by and between ROBERT DANIEL SHRINER, hereinafter referred 

to as "Husband", and MARTHA ELIZABETH SHRINER, hereinafter 

referred to as "Wife": 

W ITNESSETH; 

WHEREAS the patties hereto are now Husband and Wife 

having been legally married by a religious ceremony on the 12th 
t 

day of August, 1977 in the State of Maryland, County of Carroll. 

WHEREAS as a result of the said marriage, there two (2) 

children born, namely:  ANTHONY EUGENE SHRINER, born February 16, 

1970, and SAMANTHA LEE SHRINER, born December 12, 1975. 

WHEREAS certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 
j 

between the parties, for which they have mutually and voluntarily 

consented to live separate and apart, and have lived separate an 

apart since the 16th day of March, 1986 and further that there i 

no reasonable expectation of a reconciliation between them, and 

the said parties do hereby consent and agree from the date of 

this Agreement to continue to live separate and apart from each 

other during their natural lives. 

WHEREAS the parties hereto desire to settle and agree 

upon their mutual, respective and joint property rights and 

interests, including but not limited to the equitable division ol 

assets and the provision of support and maintenance of the minor 

children of the parties and to settle other rights and 

obligations arising out of the marital relationship, and to that 

end, this Agreement is executed and delivered. 

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the promises, mutual 

covenants and agreements contained herein and to accomplish the 

ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the extent. 
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value and character of the properties owned by them, separately 

and jointly, and of their respective incomes, obligations and 

needs after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as 

follows: 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

The parties agree that they have voluntarily agreed to 

separate and have separated on the 16th day of March, 1986, and 

that the separation is permanent and voluntary and each agrees to 

live separate and apart in separate places of abode, without 

cohabitation. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own 

respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had 

never been joined in matrimony. 

Neither of the parties shall molest the other or compel 

or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or 

her by any legal proceedings for restitution of conjugal rights; 

and that said parties may at all times hereafter live apart from 

each other, free from the other's authority. 

Nothing contained in this Agreement, or in the 

separation of the parties as a result of this Agreement, shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties for any grounds of 

divorce which either of them may now have or hereafter have 

against the other, the same hereby being expressly reserved. 

Each party especially stipulates that the other party 

retains and reserves the right to begin and conclude a proceeding 

or proceedings, as he or she may deem convenient., necessary or 

proper, to obtain a Decree of divorce; and it is hereby expressly 

agreed that in the event of such proceeding or proceedings, each 

of the parties shal^. be liable solely for his or her own counsel 

fees incurred in connection therewith, and each does hereby 
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release the other from any charge or liability from his or her 

counsel fees. 

CUSTODY OF THE MINOR CHILDREN 

The Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

children of the parties.  The Husband shall be entitled to 

liberal visitation rights with the children.  The parties agree 

to keep each other advised of their address and telephone number. 

The Husband shall be responsible for picking up and returning the 

children from visitation. 

SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE OF 
THE MINOR CHILDREN 

The Husband shall pay unto the Wife for support and 

maintenance of the minor children the sum of Twenty-Five Dollars 

($25.00) per week per child.  Payments for support shall begin 

with the signing of this Agreement, if not already being made. 

All obligations of the Husband to contribute toward 

support shall cease when the child reaches the age of eighteen, 

marries, becomes self supporting or upon the death of the minor 

child or the Husband, whichever event shall first occur. 

In addition to the aforesaid support, the Husband shall 

carry and keep in force Blue Cross and Blue Shield for the 

children or other equivalent insurance.  The parties further 

agree that all medical, orthodontal, dental and optical expenses 

not covered by insurance shall be divided equally between then. 

The parties obligations to maintain said insurance and pay said 

expenses shall continue until the occurrence of the events set 

forth in the foregoing paragraph. 

DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties 

divided up their personal property.  The parties agree that all 

tangible personal property and household chattels presently 
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located at Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and 

exclusive property of the Wife, free and clear of any interest of 

Husband, and all tangible personal property and household 

chattels presently located at Husband's residence shall be and 

remain the sole and exclusive property of Husband, free and clear 

of any interest of Wife.  Each party shall retain, as his or her 

sole and separate property, any automobiles, stocks, bonds, or 

other securities, savings or checking accounts, and other assets 

of any kind or nature in his or her own name, free and clear of 

any interest of the other. 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

In consideration of the mutual Agreement of the parties 

voluntarily to live separate and apart and the provisions 

contained herein for the respective benefit of the parties, and 

other good and valuable consideration, each party releases and 

waives unto the other any claim or right to temporary or 

permanent alimony, support or maintenance, whether past, present 

or future. 

DISPOSITION OF REAL PROPERTY 

The parties own as tenants by the entireties the real 

property known as 446 East Baltimore Street, Taneytown, Maryland 

21787.  Wife agrees to convey to Husband all of her right, title 

and interest to said property.  At request of the Husband, Wife 

agrees to execute any documents necessary to transfer said 

property to the Husband.  Husband shall pay any and all expenses 

in connection with the transfer. 

Husband shall be responsible for all expenses in 

connection with the property and shall indemnify and hold 

harmless the Wife ffom  all liability in connection therewith. 

Husband shall hold the home as his sole and exclusive property 

free and clear of any interest of the Wife.  Upon the sale of the 
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property at any time, the proceeds of the sale shall be the sole 

property of the Husband, free and clear of any interest of the 

Wife. 

OUTSTANDING OBLIGATIONS 

Each party shall assume all responsibility for debts 

contracted by himself or herself up to the date of this 

Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other harmless from 

any and all liability therefor.  From and after the date of this 

Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not, 

pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will 

they contract or attempt to contract any debts or obligations.^, 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by the said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provisions thereof, 

in the said Decree, that in that event, the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions thereof.  It is agreed further that 

regardless of whether the said Agreement and all or any part 

thereof is incorporated in any such Decree, the same shall not be 

merged in said Decree, but said Agreement and all of the terms 

thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

The parties hereto and each of them, will upon request 

execute such further and other assurances hereof as may be 

necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or any 

provisions thereof.  It is intended that none of the provisions 
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of this Agreement shall be in any way altered, changed, 

cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation or 

reconciliation by the parties hereto, and that any such 

alteration, change, cancellation or abrogation or annullment 

shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed 

and witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto, and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as a result of the reconciliation or otherwise, or by any 

Court, shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions 

hereof. 

In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of 

the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and 

lawful attorney, for him or her, in his or her name, place and 

stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver according to Law, such 

other and further assurances as may at any time or times be 

necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to the 

transfer of the real and tangible personal property herein 

described. 

The parties further agree as follows: 

(a) Husband does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the Wife may be 

liable, and at all times to keep the Wife free, harmless and 

indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by Husband. 

(b) Wife does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, changes or liabilities for which the Husband may 

be liable, and at all times to keep the Husband free, harmless 
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and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by Wife. 

Subject only to any provisions contained to the 

contrary, the Wife and Husband hereby release, relinquish, waive, 

surrender, grant and assign to each other, their heirs, personal 

representatives, devisees, legatees, distributees and assigns, 

all of their rights or claim of dower, descent, inheritance and 

distribution or the right to administer on their estate in the 

event they predecease each other or such claim arising out of 

said marriage between them or otherwise, in and to, or to 

participate in any way in the ownership, distribution, or 

enjoyment of the property or estate, of the other, real, personal 

or mixed, whether now owned or hereafter acquired by them, and 

whether arising out of the said marriage relation or otherwise, 

to the end that each of the parties hereto shall be forever 

barred from all rights in and to the property and estate of the 

other, excepting only the property herein designated to be the 

absolute property of the parties, and agree to execute or join 

with each other in the execution of any deed, assignment, or 

other conveyance or release which may be necessary or convenient 

to carry out the provisions hereto and to permit the other to 

transfer and convey their property free and clear of all claims 

of the other, as if the said parties were not married. 

This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with 

and controlled by the Laws of the State of Maryland. 

Husband and Wife agree that the provisions of this 

Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, are not 

subject to any Court modifications, with the exception of child 

support, custody and visitation provisions contained herein. 

In the event that any of the provisions of this 

Agreement shall be found to be unenforceable or against public 
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policy, said finding shall not affect the validity of the other 

provisions of this Agreement and said provisions shall continue 

in full force and effect. 

Each of the parties hereto declares that he or she 

fully understands all of the terms and provisions of this 

Agreement and that they have each had the benefit of independent 

counseling from an attorney of their own choosing, as to the 

contents of this Agreement, and that each signs this Agreement 

freely and voluntarily acting independently and intending thereby 

that this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, and 

each party recognizes that all of the terms of the Separation 

Agreement are recorded and are written herein, and that no other 

terms of any Agreement shall be binding upon the parties, except 

as hereinbefore stated. 

Except as otherwise provided herein each of the parties 

hereto himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns releases all claims, demands 

and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Ch. 794 

(1978), Laws of Maryland, including but not limited to any claim 

to use and possession of family use personal property, if any; 

any claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to a 

monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights of the 

parties concerning marital property, if any. 

This Agreement is executed in four (4) identical, 

original counterparts, each of which is complete in itself and 

may be introduced in evidence, proved, recorded, and used for any 

other purpose without the production of the other counterpart, 

but all of which taken together shall be deemed one and the same 

instrument. 
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This Agreement shall endure to and be binding on the 

heirs, devisees, legatees, personal representatives and assigns 

of the parties hereto. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties, 

WITNESS 

 Vu-x^n   "JLfMlJst. Rd^iL^iM. (SEAL) 

^ALQA MWiu-Hr 

ROBERT DANIEL SHRINER 

— u-^- 
(SEAL) 

MARTHA ELIZABETH SHRINER 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this .^y gf day of ^TZfl^afe - 

198 6, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared, ROBERT DANIEL SHRINER, and 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My commission expires on July 1, 1986 

•. 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this £^ day of ^m^.^jn . 
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1986, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared, MARTHA ELIZABETH SHRINER, 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

-X^ar> )±!A osfej^r 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My commission expires on July 1, 1986. 
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FRANCES C. WHITE 

Plaintiff 

vs 

THOMAS HARRY WHITE 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 2394 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this -•r^- day of jQuy v zrf 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Frances C. White, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Thomas Harry White; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Frances 

C. White, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and custody 

of Kimberly Lyne White, the minor child of the parties hereto, with 

the right unto the Defendant, Thomas Harry White, to visit said 

child at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; all sub- 

ject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant pay direct 

unto the Plaintiff child support in the amount of $25.00 per week 

from December 1 through March 31, and $50.00 per week from April 1 

through November 30 of each and every year, accounting from July 27, 

1987, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that Defendant shall pay Plaintiff 

$37,500.00 for her right, title and interest in the family home of 

the parties situate at 5736 Greenville Road, Sykesville, Maryland, 

iud Ut^ s i% 
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and that Plaintiff shall sign the appropriate deed therefor; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant 

on and after the date of this Order subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq.; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if Defendant accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, he shall 

be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the Court 

within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long as 

this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will subject 

him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Cross Complaint filed in this 

cause of action, be and it is hereby dismissed; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

v Judge 
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LORI  A.   KNOUSE 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

JAMES RONALD KNOUSE 

Defendant 

******* 

* IN THE 

* CIRCUIT  COURT 

* FOR 

* CARROLL COUNTY 

* Case No.  CV1577 

******* 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

THIS cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

this Court. ^^^UJ 

WHEREUPON, IT IS ORDERED, this 9 day of ^MyjCfQJ^ 

1987, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County, that the 

Plaintiff, Lori A. Knouse, be and she is hereby granted an 

Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, James Ronald Knouse; and 

It is further ADJUDGED AND ORDERED that the Plaintiff, 

Lori A. Knouse, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Jamie Marie Knouse, born April 8, 1980; Emily Rebecca 

Knouse, born April 29, 1982; and Justin Francis Knouse, born 

August 1, 1983, the minor children of the parties, with 

visitation between the children and the Defendant as agreed by 

the parties, subject to the further Order of this Court, and 

subject to the child support award in Eguity Case No. 19765 of 

this Court; and 

ibA  ftujitd (.  /^ 
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It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an 

immediate and continuing withholding Order on all of the earnings 

due the Defendant on and after the date of this Order, subject to 

the conditions set forth in the Annotated Code of Maryland, 

Family Law Article, Sections 10-120 et seg.; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates 

support payment arrears amounting to more than thirty (3 0) days 

of support, he shall be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the 

Court within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment 

so long as this support Order in in effect, and failure to comply 

will subject him to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty 

Dollars ($250.00), and may result in his not receiving notice of 

the proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that Plaintiff be and she is hereby 

permitted to resume use of her maiden surname of Kunert; and 

It is further ORDERED that the costs of these proceedings 

are waived due to Plaintiff's indigency. 

- 2 - 
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LISA L. STAIR 

Plaintiff 

vs 

TIMOTHY STAIR 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 3156 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /Q*** day   of jQuy^ST  , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Lisa L. Stair, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce from 

the Defendant, Timothy Stair; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Lisa L. 

Stair, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and custody of 

Alicia May Stair, the minor child of the parties hereto, with the 

right unto the Defendant, Timothy Stair, to visit said child at 

reasonable times and under proper circumstances; all subject, how- 

ever, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant pay unto 

Plaintiff, through the Bureau of Support Enforcement, Carroll 

County Department of Social Services, P. 0. Box 800, Westminster, 

Maryland, 21157, the sum of $80.00 per month, toward the support of 

the minor child of the parties, subject to the further Order of 

this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant 
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on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions 

set forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, 

Section 10-120, et seq. ; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates 

support payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, 

he shall be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the 

Court within 10 days of any change of address or employment as 

long as this support order is in effect, and failure to comply 

will subject him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may re- 

sult in his not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings 

withholding; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separa- 

tion and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties 

hereto, dated October 2, 1985 and filed in this cause of action, 

be and it is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully 

set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

UUJCKC lAMHA'l 
Judge 

n * 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT+ 

THIS   AGREEMENT   is   entered  into  this  gfoJL  day   of 

U CXtitV' 1985,  by  and between LISA L.  STAIR, hereinafter 

called "Wife", and TIMOTHY STAIR, hereinafter called "Husband". 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The  parties  hereto  were married by a  civil  ceremony  in 

Carroll County,  Maryland,  on August 16, 1984.  That as a result 

of their marriage,  one child was born, namely, Alicia May Stair, 

born August 26, 1983. 

Differences have arisen between the parties and they are now 

and have been since September 1,  1984, living separate and apart 

from one another,  voluntarily and by mutual consent, in separate 

abodes,  without  cohabitation,  with the purpose and  intent  of 

ending their marriage.  It is the mutual desire of the parties in 

this  Agreement  to formalize their voluntary separation  and  to 

settle all guestions of maintenance,  child support,  visitation, 

alimony, counsel fees, their respective rights in the property or 

estate of the other,  and in property owned by them jointly or as 

tenants by the entireties, and in marital property, and all other 

matters  of  every kind and character arising from their marital 

relationship. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual 

covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties 

hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the effective 

date hereof. 

I. RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS 

The parties shall continue to live separate and apart, free 

from interference, authority and control by the other, as if each 

were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and 

engage in any employment, business or trade which to him shall 

seem advisable for his sole and separate use and benefit, 

without, and free from, any control, restraint, or interference 

by the other party in all respects as if each were unmarried. 

Neither of the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to 
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compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him by any proceedings 

for restoration of conjugal rights or otherwise, or exert or 

demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

II.  RIGHTS INCIDENT AS SURVIVING SPOUSE 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties, 

hereto for himself or herself and his or her own respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises and 

releases to the other, any and all rights or interest which he 

now has or may hereafter acguire in the real, personal or other 

property of the other. Each of the parties agrees to execute and 

deliver any and all deeds, releases, guit claims, or other 

instruments as from time to time may be necessary or convenient 

to enable the other party to deal with his property as if he were 

unmarried. Each of the parties releases all claims and demands 

of any kinds or nature against the other party, including all 

interest incident to the marriage relation now or at any time 

hereafter existing or occurring in the property or estate of the 

other party, or in marital property, either statutory or arising 

at common law, specifically including all claims, demands, and 

interests arising under Chapter 794, (1978), Laws of Md. and 

specifically including any right to act as the other's personal 

representative. It is the intention of each and both parties 

that during their respective lifetimes, they may deal with their 

separate estates as if they were unmarried and that upon the 

death of either, the property, both real and personal, then owned 

by him shall pass by his Will or under the laws of descent as the 

case might be, free from any right of inheritance, title or claim 

in the other party as if the parties at such time were unmarried. 

III. MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS 

Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement, 

each party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement, 

does for himself or herself, and his or her heirs, legal 

representatives, executors, administrators and assigns, releases 

and discharges the other of and from all cause of action, claims, 

rights or demands, whatsoever in law or eguity, which either of 

the parties ever had or now has against the other,  except any or 
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all cause or causes of action for divorce. Except as provided in 

this Agreement, neither party shall incur any liability on behalf 

of the other or make any charge against any account on which the 

other is liable, and each party convenants and agrees to 

indemnify the other and save him or her harmless from any 

liability for any obligation incurred by him or her in accordance 

with this Agreement. 

IV.  RESERVATION OF GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE 

Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce which 

either may have against the other, now or at any time in the 

future, and each party expressly reserves the right to assert any 

such claim. 

V.  COUNSEL FEES & COURT COSTS 

Each of the parties shall pay his or her own counsel fees 

incurred in connection with their separation and divorce. Each 

party hereby waives the right to assert any claim against the 

other party for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him 

or her at any time in the past, present or future. If a divorce 

proceeding is brought by either party against the other, the 

party so instituting divorce proceedings shall be responsible for 

all court costs. 

VI.  HEALTH INSURANCE 

That the husband shall retain the minor child on his health 

insurance coverage until she reaches eighteen years of age, and 

the husband shall retain the wife on his health insurance 

coverage until a final decree of divorce is granted. That the 

husband shall be responsible for the cost of any extraordinary 

medical or dental expenses of the minor child. 

VII. PERSONAL PROPERTY 

The parties hereto have divided the furniture, household 

furnishings and all articles of personal property, personal 

clothing and adornments, and accessories to their mutual 

satisfaction. Henceforth, each of the parties shall own, have 

and enjoy independently of any claim or right of the other party. 

Y 
\ 
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all  items  of  personal  property  of  every  kind,  nature and 

description  wheresoever situate and which are now owned or held 

by him or her,  with full right to him or her to dispose of the 

same  as  fully  and  effectively in all  respects  and  for all 

purposes as if he or she were unmarried. 

VIII.  ALIMONY AND SUPPORT 

The  parties  hereto waive alimony,  and each  releases and 

discharges the other, absolutely and forever, for the rest of 

their lives from any and all claims and demands, past, present 

and future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite and 

permanent. 

IX.  DEBTS 

Each party shall assume all responsibility for debts 

contracted by himself or herself up to the date of this 

Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other harmless from 

any and all liability therefor. From and after the date of this 

Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not 

pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will 

they contract or attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor 

will they contract or attempt to contract any debts or 

obligations in the name, or on behalf of each other, and as to 

any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from and 

after the date of this Agreement, each will be responsible for 

his or her own debt or liability, and shall hold and save the 

other harmless, and indemnify the other, from any such debts or 

obligations. 

X.  CHILD CUSTODY, VISITATION AND SUPPORT 

The Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor child, 

namely, Alicia May Stair. The husband shall pay $80.00 per month 

as child support through the Carroll County Department of Social 

Services. Said child support payments shall cease upon the first 

to occur: (a) death of child; (b) death of husband; (c) child 

becoming eighteen years of age; (d) marriage of child; (e) 

child enters military service; (f) child becomes self-sufficient. 

The Husband shall have reasonable rights of visitation,  and 

1 .^ ». 
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the Husband shall give the Wife 24 hours" notice of his intention 

to visit with the minor child. 

XI.  MISCELLANEOUS 

A. Each  of the parties agree to execute such  other  and 

further instruments and to perform such acts as may be reasonably 

required to effectuate the purpose of this Agreement. 

B. Except  as  otherwise  provided herein,  each  of  the 

parties hereto for himself or herself,  and his or her respective 

heirs, personal representatives, and assigns, release all claims, 

demands,  and  interests arising under the Marital Property  Act, 

Ch.  794  (1978) Laws of Md.,  including but not limited  to  any 

claim to use and possession of the family home, if any; any claim 

to  use and possession of family use personal property,  if  any; 

any  claim  to  marital property,  if any;  and any  claim  to  a 

monetary  awared  as an adjustment of the equities and rights  of 

the parties concerning marital property, if any. 

C. With the approval of any court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between the parties 

may be instituted at any time in the future, this Agreement shall 

be incorporated in said decree of divorce. in the event the 

court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any 

provision thereof, in said decree, then and in that event, the 

parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless 

abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof. 

D. The parties mutually agree that in entering into this 

Agreement, each party signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily 

for the purposes and with the intent of fully settling and 

determining all of their respective rights and obligations 

growing out of or incident to their marriage. Each party had the 

opportunity to seek counsel of his or her own selection in the 

negotiation and execution of this Agreement. 

E. Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall 

also mean the feminine gender, where appropriate, and the plural 

shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate. 

F. This  Agreement  contains  the  entire  understanding 

^ 
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between the parties. No modification or waiver of any of the 

terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and 

signed by the parties. 

IN  WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have  hereunder 

set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

y,^<t-<-<<- 
Witness 

a 

^^^Lc^ ^fm^yj S^ifi 
TIMOTHY SffAIR 

Witness 
Wk-.     0LIQ&     gL_     'SftijU'L 

LISA L. STAIR 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this jgJ^ day of October, 1985, 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Pubic of the State of 
Maryland, in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared 
LISA L. STAIR, and she made oath in due form of law that the 
matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Voluntary Separation 
& Property Settlement Agreement are true and correct as therein 
stated, and she acknowledged the foregoing Agreement to be her 
act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and notarial seal. 

y ydXtc^ , Cj^TLitx^ >frJii 
Notary Public 

My Commission expires: 7-1-86 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF (faasLi 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this .-w 
to wit 

day of p c^' ^L 
1985, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 
Maryland, in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared 
TIMOTHY STAIR, and he made oath in due form of law that the 
matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Voluntary Separation 
& Property Settlement Agreement are true and correct as therein 
stated, and he acknowledged the foregoing Agreement to be his 
act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and notarial seal. 

Cdl: ^^ ^^t ^^^, 
Notary Public 

My Commission expires: 7-1-86 
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TONY M. JUSTICE 

Plaintiff 

vs 

WANDA L. JUSTICE 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 378i 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /p   day of feX*y»i 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Tony M. Justice, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce from 

the Defendant, Wanda L. Justice; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these 

proceedings. 

Judge L 
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WILLIAM FRAZIER DIXON 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

MARTHA FRANCES GOULD DIXON 

Defendant 

'.•; 70 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV425 8 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the parties, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court, 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this/^"^iay of August, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, WILLIAM FRAZIER DIXON, be and he is 

hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, MARTHA 

FRANCES GOULD DIXON; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor child of the parties, JEFFERY SCOTT DIXON 

(born September 6, 1974) be and the same is hereby awarded to 

the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to 

visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circum- 

stances subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; 

and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay unto 

the Plaintiff the sum of One Hundred Twenty Dollars ($120.00) 

per month as child support, subject to the further Order of this 

Court and subject to the following provisions of law: 

(1)  If the Defendant accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days of support, the 

UH     [hLfUuf    *      1°^ 
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Defendant shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order is in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

fwUKUi Uvno 
JUDGE 
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KATHERINE McCOTTER 

Plaintiff 

VS. 

JAMES M. McCOTTER 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV1969 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having been 

presented by the parties, the proceedings were read and considered 

by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this /g  day of August, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, KATHERINE McCOTTER, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, JAMES M. 

McCOTTER,- and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Agreement between the parties dated June 27, 1985 and filed 

in this case be and the same are hereby made a part hereof as if 

fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

(Mk to^c/C ^«t*»0 
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LOUIS M. LLEWELLYN 

Plaintiff 

vs 

TERESA LYNN LLEWELLYN 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 2215 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /& day of fjjggg»T , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Louis M. Llewellyn, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Teresa Lynn Llewellyn; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Louis M. 

Llewellyn, be and he is hereby awarded the guardianship and custody 

of Bradley Thomas Llewellyn, the minor child of the parties hereto, 

with the right unto the Defendant, Teresa Lynn Llewellyn, to visit 

said child at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; all 

subject,however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant pay direct 

unto the Plaintiff the sum of $7,50 per week toward the support of 

the minor child of the parties, subject to the further Order of 

this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq.; and 

idid   tkyuo-/ ll   l^Y] 
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It is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, she shall 

be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the Court 

within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long as 

this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will subject 

her to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in her not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated June 13, 1986 and filed in this cause of action, be and it is 

hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

c/^xs «^7*0 
Judge 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATIOS AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEV-ENT  AC     !      "NT 

THIS AGREEMENT, is made this Z-3 - day of idj^^/1038, by 

and between LOUIS U. LLEWELLYN, of Carroll Cofciiy; Maryland, herein 

called "Husband", and TERESA L. LLEWELLYN, of Carroll County, Maryland, 

herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and wife, having 

been legally married by a civil ceremony in Carroll County, Maryland on 

October 13, 1978, and whereas certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

between said parties for which reason they have voluntarily consented and 

agreed to separate and no longer to reside together as husband and wife, 

and that said parties do hereby voluntarily consent and agree from the date 

of this Agreement to live separate and apart from each other durum their 

natural lives, it being fully understoco that nothing herein contained shall 

be construed in any way as waiving or condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate that their 

separation shall be permanent, in connection with which separation it is the 

intention and desire of the parties that there be a complete, final and 

effective division and settlement of their respective rights and holdings, 

except as herein otherwise provided, and the relinquishment of all rights, 

interest and claims which one party might otherwise have upon the property 

of the other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual 

covenants and agreements contained herein, and to accomplish the ends 

sought, both parties with full knowledge of the extent, value and character 

of the properties owned by them separately and jointly, and of their respective 

income, obligations and needs, after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily 

agree as follows: 

CHILDREN 

^ Exhibit ^a.m 
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That the carr, custody and control of the child born of this 

•arrlage. namelv. BBADLEY TROMAS LLSWELLTN. born June 15. 1977. shall 

he '"ith snd shall remain with the husband, orovided, however, that there 

shall be reasonable rirhts of visitation to wife. 

Neither jar* shall come to the premises of the other for visitation 

without a -^rior telephone call or other prior arrangement. Wife and husband 

shall keep the other advised of any chanees of residence addresses and 

telephone numbers. 

Wife shall nay no child support to husband at this time for said 

child, but she shall remain generally liable for the supoort of Bradley Thomas 

Llewellyn. 

-^T  TC   LIVE SEPARATE  A.>n  APART 

The parties shall live separate and apart, free from interference, 

authority and control by the other, as if each were sole and unmarried, and 

each may conduct, carry on and engage in any employment, business or trade 

ich to him or her smill seer, ndvisaole for  his or  her sole and separate 

use and benefit, without and frtee from any control, restraint or interference 

by the other party in all respects as if each  were unmarried.    Neither of 

the parties shall molest or annoy (ha other or seek to compel the other to 

cohabit or dwell with him or her by any proceeding for restoration of conjugal 

rights or otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside in the home of 

the other. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and delivery 

of this agreement, and in consideration of the premises, husband does release, 

transfer and assign unto wife all of his right, title and interest in and to 

all furniture, household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of wife which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or owned separately 

by each, except as herein provided. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and delivery 

of tnis agreement and in consideration of the premises, wife does release, 

transfer and assign unto husband all of her right, title and interest in and to 

-2- 
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all furniture, household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of husband which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or owned 

separately by each, except as herein provided. 

Husband does hereby release, transfer and assign unto wife all of 

his right, title and interest in and to wife's sewing rnachine and wife's rnetal 

wardrobe presently located at the home of the parties. Husband also releases, 

transfers f.nd assigns unto wife all of his right, title and interest in the 1S85 

Ford Escort automobile jointly owned by the parties. 

i'.ife doe? hereby transfer, assign and release unto husband all of 

her right, title and interest in the 1981 Toyota pickup truck ind garden 

tractor riding mower. 

SUPPORT 

Husband and wife hereby expressly forever waive any present or 

future claim he or she may have against the other for alimony and/or support 

for himself or herself. 

DEBT 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and delivery 

of this agreement, and in consideration of the prewises, husband does hereby 

agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for which wife may be 

liable, and at all times to keep wife free, harmless and indemnified from 

any and all debts, charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

by husband in his individual capseity. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and delivery 

of this agreement, and in consideration of the premises, wife does hereby 

agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for which husband may be 

liable, and at all times to keep husband free, harmless and indemnified from 

any and all debts, charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

by wife in her individual capacity. 

MUTUAL RELEASE 

Subject to and except for tiie provisions of this Agreement, each 

party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement does for himself or 
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herself, and his or her heirs, legal representatives, administrators and assigns, 

release and discharge the other of and from all causes of action, clai .s, 

rights or demands whatsoever, in law or equity, which each of the narties 

ever had or now has against the other except any or all cause or causes of 

action for divorce. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto 

for himself or herself, and his or her respective heirs, oersonal representatives 

and assigns, releases all claims, demands and interests arisine under the 

Marital Prooerty Act, Ch. 794 (1978) Law of Vd., including but not limited 

to any claH to use and posession of the family home, if anv; a.nv claim to 

use and possession of family use personal property, if any, any claim to 

marital property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an adjustment 

of the equities and rights of the oartie^ eoweratag marital prooertv, if any. 

REAL ESTATE 

Husband and wife own as tenants bv the entireties certain improved 

premises in Carroll County, Maryland, known as 1 South Farquhar Street, 

Union Bridge, Maryland 217S1. This real estate is subject to the lien of 

the nortgage. Husband and wife sold this real estate on or about May ». 

1986, and expect settlement in connection with the sale to take place sometime 

in the first two weeks of July 1986. 

Upon the settlement in connection with the sale of the oarties 

real estate the oarties shall equallv divide any net oroceeds due them as 

sellers of said real estate. Net proceeds shall be defined to mean all monies 

due and owing and t>avable to the sellers in connection with the sale of 

their real estate less the following: 

1. All normal and reasonable expenses of settlement; 

2. The payment-of all liens and encumbrances necessary to convey 

clear title to the property; 

3. The   payment  of   the   loan   on   the   garden   tractor   in   the 

approximate amount of 51,300.00; 
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4. The payinent of the loan in connection with the purchase of 

the 1981 Toyota pickup truck in the approximate anount of $2,100.^: 

5. The payment of the loan in connection with  the 1985  Ford 

Escort in the approximate amount of $5,500.r>!\ 

RELEASE  OF  CLAIVS  AGAINST SPOUSE'S  ESTATE 

All property individually owned by either party, real, personal or 

mixed, of any kind, character or description, or which shall in any  manner 

hereafter  devolve   on   either   individually,  shall  be   the   sole  and  separate 

property of each individually, wholly free from any rights of the other durin? 

his or her life or after his or her death, with full power in each to convey, 

assign, charge or will his or her said individual property as  if unmarried. 

Each of  the parties covenants that  this agreement shall operate as a full, 

complete and final settlement, satisfaction, discharge and adjudication of any 

and all legal rignts, claims or demands of either party against the other by 

way of widow's award, homestead, inheritance, dower, curtesy or any other 

interest or money demand,  which  might be asserted by either party hereto 

against the other party or the property or estate of such other party,  to 

the  end  that  each  shall be  forever  barred from  all rights  in  and to  the 

property and estate, and to the right to administer upon the property and 

estate,  of  the  other.    It  is the intention of the parties that during their 

respective lifetimes they  may deal  with  their separate  estates as if they 

were unmarried, and upon the death of either, the property, both real and 

personal, then owned by him or her shall pass by his or  her  Will or binder 

the laws of descent as the case might be, free from any right of inheritance, 

title or claim of the other party as if the parties at such time were unmarried. 

CLAi;vi FCR DIVORCE 

Each party expressly stipulates that the other party retains and 

reserves the right to begin and conclude a proceeding or proceedings, as he 

or she may deem convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a decree of 

divorce. It is understood and agreed that each party will pay his or her 

own counsel fees  in connection  with  their separation and divorce.     Each 
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party hereby waives the right to assert any claim against the other party 

for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him or her at any time in 

the past, present or future. If a divorce proceeding is brought by either 

party against  the other,  the party brir. M action shall be responsible 

for all Court costs including, but not limited to, • tor's fee incurred 

in  the obtairiir.;: of a final divorce. 

id oarties hereto and each of them  will, upon request, execute 

such further and other assurances here... ny be necessary tc carry out 

purposes of this agreement or any provisions hereof. It  is intended that 

none of the provisions of the agreement shall in any way be altered, chans'ec, 

cancelled, abrogated or annulled ay the cohabitation or reconciliation of the 

ties hereto, and that any such alteration, efcaage, cancellation, ebroeation 

or annulment shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed. 

witnessed and acknowledged  by  the  parties hereto;  and the amendment or 

deletion  of  anv  part  of  this  agreement  by   the   parties  as   the  result   of 

reconciliation or otherwise  c; w  Court shall not affect the remaUrii 

terms and provisions hereof.   , 

In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of the parties 

hereto, as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other purpose) each 

oarties does hereby irrevocably constitute and apppoint the other to be his 

or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for niv QT y,er, and in his or 

her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according 

to law, such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary 

or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the convenants and agreements 

herein set forth with respect to the transfer of the real and tangible personal 

property herein described. 

IKCOnP       ATTOH l.\TO  DECREE  OF DIVORCE 

With the.approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in which 

any divorce proceeding between the parties may be instituted at any time 

in the future, this agreement shall be ineorporated in said Decree of Divorce, 

but shall not merge therein.   In the event the Court shall fail or decline to 
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incorporate this Agreement, or any provision theraof, in said Decree, then 

and in that event, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal represematives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide 

by and carry out all provisions hereof. 

MVLR  CF   VODIFICATIGN 

This   Agreement  contains   the   entire  'inderstanding between  the 

parties.     This Agreement shall not  be subject  to Court  modification,     ^o 

modification or waiver of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid 

unless made in writing and signed by the parties. 

The parties hereto declare that they fully understand all the terms 

and provisions of this agreement; that each has been advised of his respective 

legal rights and liabilities and thflt each signs this agreement freely and 

voluntarily, acting under the advice of Independent counsel, and intending 

thereby that this agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties 

hereto, and their respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, 

distributees and assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any 

of them. 

As to these covenants and promises, the parties hereto severally 

bind themselves, their heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

AS   WITNESS  the  hands and  seals of each of said  parties duly 

witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

„ LOUIS  -v-.  LLEWELLYN \\ 

- •    -      >    •   LLl WELLY*   / 

ST A T£  $£/V: A R Y L A N D) 
)T0  WIT: 

COUNTY  OF  CARROLL) 
^ 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this \1> day oj^^-S^, 1386, the 
above-named LOUIS M. LLEWELLYN personally appGared-'Defore me and made 
oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing 
Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true 
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and eorrecr as therein stated and ackno','ledre^ -h<.t *h0 c,-^  , 
•• IM his ac. ^ deed .nd .h., .. L'^ .ndeU.^d^ .he^r^' " 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

L iJlBUjk,  ^Mo^^ 
Notary Public 

Commission ^xoires: mm. & ^s 
oa' 

^ 

STATE OF  MARYLAND) 
)TO  WIT: 

COUNTY  CF  CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thL^^fav of 
toe aooye-named TERESA LYMN LLEWELLYNliSc^I 
and made oath in due form of law that the matters" 

AS WITNESS my hand 

:< .1986, 
red before me 

fcts set forth  in 
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DAVID  EMERSON   COARTS 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

PEPPER LEE COARTS 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3742 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this /17  day of-June, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, DAVID EMERSON COARTS, be and he is 

hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, PEPPER 

LEE COARTS; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated May 13, 19 86 

and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, Made this   (3    day of O^P^V 

1986, by and between PEPPER LEE COARTS, hereinafter called 

"Wife", party of the first part, and DAVID EMERSON COARTS, 

hereinafter called "Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties hereto were married on the 25th day of June, 

1983, in Baltimore County, Maryland, by a religious ceremony.  No 

children were born as a result of this marriage. 

On the 10th day of January, 1986, the parties hereby 

mutually agreed voluntarily to separate and to live separate and 

apart in separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with 

the intention of terminating the marriage, and they have con- 

tinued to do so.  The parties deem it in their best interest to 

enter into this Agreement to formalize said voluntary separation, 

to settle their respective rights and all other matters growing 

out of their marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 

mutual covenants and understandings of each of the parties, said 

parties hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

Separation.  The parties having heretofore mutually agreed 

to separate and voluntarily live separate and apart from one 

another without any cohabitation, they hereby expressly agree to 

continue to do so.  Neither of the parties shall interfere wi 

or molest the other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise any 

LAW OFFICES 

LEONARa PHILLIPS   continue   to do  so.     Neither  of   the  parties  shall   interfere  with 
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marital control or right over the other or to have any marital 

relations with the other or to exert or demand any right to 

reside in the home of the other. 

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as a 

waiver by either of the parties of any grounds of divorce which 

either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, the 

same being hereby expressly reserved. 

Waiver of Alimony.  In consideration of the provisions con- 

tained herein for the respective benefit of the parties and other 

good and valuable consideration, each party releases and waives 

unto the other any claim or right to temporary or permanent ali- 

mony, support or maintenance, whether past, present or future. 

Personal Property.  Each of the parties transfers and 

assigns unto the other all of their respective right, title and 

interest in and to such of the household furniture, equipment, 

ornaments, linens, china, silverware and other household chattels 

which the parties now have in their respective possession. 

Debts.  Husband agrees to pay the outstanding bills and 

debts incurred by the parties for necessaries, the same to be 

limited to those set forth on the attached "Schedule of Debts", 

which is hereby incorporated herein by reference.  Wife shall pay 

any outstanding bills not enumerated on said schedule. 

Counsel Fees and Court Costs.   Husband and Wife covenant 

and agree that each shall pay his or her own attorney's fees and 

LAW OFFICES 

LEONARD, PHILLIPS 
fc KNIGHT 

SUITE 3505 

222SAINTPAULPLACE      court  costs  arising  out  of   this  Agreement  and  any  subseauent 
BALTIMORE   MARYLAND 
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Complaint for divorce against the other. 

Mutual Release.  Except for the rights provided in this 

Agreement, the parties, for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, 

demands, accounts and causes of action (including any rights or 

claims which may now or hereafter exist with respect to the 

Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law, § 8-201 through 8-213, 

which either of them may have against the other and they do 

hereby further mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to 

the other, his or her heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns, all the right, title, interest and claim which said 

parties might now have or which they may hereafter have as the 

husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successors or 

otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, that 

either of said parties may own or may hereafter acquire, or in 

respect of which either of said parties has or may hereafter 

have any right (including any rights or claims which may now or 

hereafter exist with respect to the Annotated Code of Maryland, 

Family Law, §8-201 through 8-213), title, claim or interest 

direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, community or 

marital property, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and 

LEONARD, PHILUPS widow's or widower' s rights, or to participate in any way in 

222SAI
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death, or any right to receive any legal right or interest 

whatsoever therein, including the right to administer upon the 

estate of the one so dying. 

Further Assurance.  The parties for themselves and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do 

mutually agree to join in or to execute any instruments and to do 

any other act or thing that may be necessary or proper to carry 

into effect any part of this Agreement, or to release any dower 

or other right in any property which either of said parties may 

now own or hereafter acquire, including the execution and deli- 

very of such deeds and assurances as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement. 

Incorporation in Decree,  With the approval of any Court of 

competent jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be 

pending or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement 

shall be incorporated in any decree of absolute divorce which may 

be passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said decree, then and in that event the parties, for them- 

selves and their respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out 

all of the provisions thereof.  It is further agreed that 

regardless of whether said Agreement or any part thereof is 
LAW OFFICES 
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and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns 

for all time. 

Modification or Waiver.  No modification or waiver by the 

parties of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid 

unless in writing and executed with the same formality as this 

Agreement.  No waiver or any breach or default hereunder shall be 

deemed a waiver of any subsequent breach or default. 

Waiver of Counsel.  The Wife hereby agrees and acknowledges 

that she has had the opportunity to obtain legal counsel to 

advise her of her rights and obligations under this Agreement, 

but chose not to do so and hereby declares that she is fully 

satisfied with this Agreement having had ample time to reach and 

assimilate its contents.  Both parties hereto further agree and 

acknowledge that this Agreement contains specific terms and pro- 

visions that they each declare and adopt by their signatures 

hereto. 

Integration Clause.  This Agreement contains the final and 

entire understanding of the parties.  There are no represen- 

tations, terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, 

covenants or understandings, oral or written, other than those 

expressly set forth herein. 

Controlling Law.  This Agreement shall be interpreted in 

accordance with and controlled by the laws of the State of 

LAWOFFICES Maryland. 
LEONARD. PHILLIPS 

* KNIGHT 
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Agreement,   the  day and year  first  above  written. 

WITNESS: 

-dfLag4 "7. 

y/*.r<//- 

(SEAL) 

^^cC^^n SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, , to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  '3  day of   CAA^/  , 

1986, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

^fi C*^  ^roresaid, personally appeared, PEPPER LEE COARTS, known 

to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within 

instrument, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement are true; and further 

acknowledged that she executed said Agreement for the purposes 

therein contained as her free and voluntary deed and act. 

AS WITNESS my hand 

NOTARY 

My Commission Expire  , ,_ 

LAW OFFICES 

LEONARD. PHILLIPS 
& KNIGHT 

SUITE 3505 

222 SAINT PAUL PLACE 

BALTIMORE  MARYLAND 
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STATE   OF   MARYLAND, , to wit; 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this   ^^   day of /%^/^ 

1986, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

{yOQ^rr-Y       aforesaid, personally appeared, DAVID EMERSON COARTS, 

known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the 

within instrument, and made oath in due form of law that the mat- 

ters and facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement are true; 

and further acknowledged that he executed said Agreement for the 

purposes therein contained as his free and voluntary deed and 

act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

y^Sfyu, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Commission Expires 

LAW OFFICES 
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RODGER DALE BYNAKER 

Plaintiff 

vs 

REBECCA ANNA BYNAKER 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4164 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /&**  clay of /sXscft 

Nineteen hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Rodger Dale Bynaker, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Rebecca Anna Bynaker; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated November 21, 1986 and filed in this cause of action, be and it 

is hereby approved and incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment 

of Absolute Divorce; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

LUM-K- J&CMAnn 
Judge 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION 
AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this ,:i>/ ^ 
ou day of November, 198 6, 

by and between ROGER DALE BYNAKER, hereinafter referred to as 

"Husband",   and   REB 

"Wife": 

ANNA   BYNAKER,   hereinafter   referred   to   as 

W   I   TNESSETHi 

JOHNSON t PARKER. P.A. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

196 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 
WESTMINSTER, MD 211S7 

TELEPHONE 
B4I-1000 
•76-1070 

WHEREAS the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife 

having been legally married by a civil ceremony on the 7th day of 

June, 1985, in the State of Maryland, County of Carroll. 

WHEREAS as a result of the said marriage, there were no 

children born. 

WHEREAS certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

between the parties, for which they have mutually and voluntarily 

consented to live separate and apart, and have lived separate and 

apart since the 11th day of May, 1986 and further that there is 

no reasonable expectation of a reconciliation between them, and 

the said parties do hereby consent and agree from the date of 

this Agreement to continue to live separate and apart from each 

other during their natural lives. 

WHEREAS the parties hereto desire to settle and agree 

upon their mutual, respective and joint property rights and 

interests, including but not limited to the equitable division of 

assets and to settle other rights and obligations arising out of 

the marital relationship, and to that end this Agreement is 

executed and delivered. 

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the promises, mutual 

covenants and agreements contained herein and to accomplish the 

ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the extent, 

value and character of the properties owned by them, separately 

and jointly, and of their respective incomes, obligations and 

P/- Zxhtbli Na.      I 
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needs after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as 

follows: 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

The parties agree that they have voluntarily agreed to 

separate and have separated on the 11th day of May, 1986, and 

that the separation is permanent and voluntary and each agrees to 

live separate and apart in separate places of abode, without 

cohabitation. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own 

respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had 

never been joined in matrimony. 

Neither of the parties shall molest the other or compel 

or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or 

her by any legal proceedings for restitution of conjugal rights; 

and that said parties may at all times hereafter live apart from 

each other, free from the other's authority. 

Nothing contained in this Agreement, or in the 

separation of the parties as a result of this Agreement, shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties for any grounds of 

divorce which either of them may now have or hereafter have 

against the other, the same hereby being expressly reserved. 

Each party especially stipulates that the other party 

retains and reserves the right to begin and conclude a proceeding 

or proceedings, as he or she may deem convenient, necessary or 

proper, to obtain a Decree of divorce; and it is hereby expressly 

agreed that in the event of such proceeding or proceedings, each 

of the parties shall be liable solely for his or her own counsel 

fees incurred in connection therewith, and each does hereby 

release the other from any charge or liability from his or her 

counsel fees. 

1 
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DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties 

divided up their personal property.  The parties agree that all 

tangible personal property and household chattels presently 

located at Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and 

exclusive property of the Wife, free and clear of any interest of 

Husband, and all tangible personal property and household 

chattels presently located at Husband's residence shall be and 

remain the sole and exclusive property of Husband, free and clear 

of any interest of Wife.  Each party shall retain, as his or her 

sole and separate property, any automobiles, stocks, bonds, or 

other securities, savings or checking accounts, and other assets 

of any kind or nature in his or her own name, free and clear of 

any interest of the other. 

The Husband and Wife agree that the clothing, personal 

effects and personal property of the other of whatsoever 

description shall be free of the claim of the other. 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

In consideration of the mutual Agreement of the parties 

voluntarily to live separate and apart and the provisions 

contained herein for the respective benefit of the parties, and 

other good and valuable consideration, each party releases and 

waives unto the other any claim or right to temporary or 

permanent alimony, support or maintenance, whether past, present 

or future. 

OUTSTANDING OBLIGATIONS 

The Husband agrees to assume the bill to Finance One 

and to indemnify the Wife from any and all liability in 

connection therewith. 

y 
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The Wife agrees to assume all responsibility for the 

lease of the apartment at 444 East Green Street, Westminster, 

Maryland 21157 and all expenses in connection therewith and shall 

indemnify the Husband from any and all liability in connection 

therewith. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by the said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provisions thereof, 

in the said Decree, that in that event, the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions thereof.  It is agreed further that 

regardless of whether the said Agreement and all or any part 

thereof is incorporated in any such Decree, the same shall not be 

merged in said Decree, but said Agreement and all of the terms 

thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

The parties hereto and each of them, will upon request 

execute such further and other assurances hereof as may be 

necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or any 

provisions thereof.  It is intended that none of the provisions 

of this Agreement shall be in any way altered, changed, 

cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation or 

reconciliation by the parties hereto, and that any such 

alteration, change, cancellation or abrogation or annullment 

shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed 

and witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto, and the 

y 
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amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as a result of the reconciliation or otherwise, or by any 

Court, shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions 

hereof. 

In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of 

the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and 

lawful attorney, for him or her, in his or her name, place and 

stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver according to Law, such 

other and further assurances as may at any time or times be 

necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to the 

transfer of the real and tangible personal property herein 

described. 

The parties further agree as follows: 

(a) Husband does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or.liabilities for which the Wife may be 

liable, and at all times to keep the Wife free, harmless and 

indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by Husband. 

(b) Wife does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the Husband may 

be liable, and at all times to keep the Husband free, harmless 

and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by Wife. 

Subject only to any provisions contained to the 

contrary, the Wife and Husband hereby release, relinquish, waive, 

surrender, grant and assign to each other, their heirs, personal 

representatives, devisees, legatees, distributees and assigns, 

all of their rights or claim of dower, descent, inheritance and 

*• 
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distribution or the right to administer on their estate in the 

event they predecease each other or such claim arising out of 

said marriage between them or otherwise, in and to, or to 

participate in any way in the ownership, distribution, or 

enjoyment of the property or estate, of the other, real, personal 

or mixed, whether now owned or hereafter acquired by them, and 

whether arising out of the said marriage relation or otherwise, 

to the end that each of the parties hereto shall be forever 

barred from all rights in and to the property and estate of the 

other, excepting only the property herein designated to be the 

absolute property of the parties, and agree to execute or join 

with each other in the execution of any deed, assignment, or 

other conveyance or release which may be necessary or convenient 

to carry out the provisions hereto and to permit the other to 

transfer and convey their property free and clear of all claims 

of the other, as if the said parties were not married. 

This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with 

and controlled by the Laws of the State of Maryland. 

Husband and Wife agree that the provisions of this 

Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, are not 

subject to any Court modifications, with the exception of child 

support, custody and visitation provisions contained herein. 

In the event that any of the provisions of this 

Agreement shall be found to be unenforceable or against public 

policy, said finding shall not affect the validity of the other 

provisions of this Agreement and said provisions shall continue 

in full force and effect. 

Each of the parties hereto declares that he or she 

fully understands all of the terms and provisions of this 

Agreement and that they have each had the benefit of independent 

counseling from an attorney of their own choosing, as to the 

y 
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contents of this Agreement, and that each signs this Agreement 

freely and voluntarily acting independently and intending thereby 

that this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, and 

each party recognizes that all of the terms of the Separation 

Agreement are recorded and are written herein, and that no other 

terms of any Agreement shall be binding upon the parties, except 

as hereinbefore stated. 

Except as otherwise provided herein each of the parties 

hereto himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns releases all claims, demands 

and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Ch. 794 

(1978), Laws of Maryland, including but not limited to any claim 

to use and possession of family use personal property, if any; 

any claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to a 

monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights of the 

parties concerning marital property, if any. 

This Agreement is executed in four (4) identical, 

original counterparts, each of which is complete in itself and 

may be introduced in evidence, proved, recorded, and used for any 

other purpose without the production of the other counterpart, 

but all of which taKen together shall be deemed one and the same 

instrument. 

This Agreement shall endure to and be binding on the 

heirs, devisees, legatees, personal representatives and assigns 

of the parties hereto. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties. 

WITNESS: 

i 

.^o VA^H    %j    JU  VL- L ' 
ROGER DALE BYNAKER 

SEAL) 

REBECCA ANNA BYNAK^R    | 
SEAL) 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  ?j ''  day of November, 

1986, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public ,of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared, Rd6ER DALE BYNAKER, and 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

~/< OO vf \.cLl I i- 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

My commission expires on July 1, 1990 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  .i 'jrday of November, 

1986, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared, REBECCA ANNA BYNAKER, and 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

• ') 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My commission expires on July 1, 1990 

x". J^   -1A d2<dt 
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ERNEST A. BRAULT 

Plaintiff 

vs 

SANDRA F. BRAULT 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 3893 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by the 

Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /g*** day of Gyau^T 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Ernest A. Brault, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce from 

the Defendant, Sandra F. Brault; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant, Sandra F. 

Brault, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and custody of 

Clayton Allen Brault, the minor child of the parties hereto, subject, 

however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated February 25, 1985 and the Addendum thereto dated June 1, 1987 

and filed in this cause of action, be and they are hereby approved 

and incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that Plaintiff shall have the 

right of visitation with the minor child of the parties as set out in 

Paragraph 3--l,Child Custody and Visitation" of the Agreement; and 

that Plaintiff shall pay Defendant child support pursuant to Paragraph 

4—"Child Support" of the Agreement, subject to the further Order of 

this Court; and 

\id [ki^iu-l  /I 1% 
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It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Plaintiff 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq.; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Plaintiff accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, he shall be 

subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall notify the Court 

within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long as this 

support order is in effect, and failure to comply will subject him to 

a penalty not to exceed $250.00 an may result in his not receiving 

Notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these 

proceedings. 

(j&b-K- "Si 

DONNA s. MCDOWELL 

ATTORNEV »T t** 

9332 ANNAPOLIS  ROAD 

LANMAM.   MARYLAND   20708 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this JJ—day  of 

fg-hru.* h\./ , 1985, by and between SANDRA F. BRAULT ("Wife") 

and ERNEST A. BRAULT ("Husband"). 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on June 

17, 1978, in Prince George's County, Maryland.  One child was 

born to them as a result of their marriage, namely, CLAYTON ALLEN 

BRAULT, born August 9, 1982, hereinafter referred to as "Child." 

Differences have arisen between the parties and they are now, 

as of the date of this Agreement living separate and apart from 

one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in separate abodes, 

without cohabitation, with the purpose and intent of ending their 

marriage.  It is the mutual desire of the parties in this Agree- 

ment to formalize their voluntary separation and to settle all 

questions of custody of their Child, maintenance and support, 

alimony, counsel fees, their respective rights in the property or 

estate of the other, and in property owned by them jointly or as 

tenants by the entireties,'and in marital property, and all other 

matters of every kind and character arising from their marital 

relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and 

mutual covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the 

parties hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the 

effective date hereof. 

P/, Exhibit No. _L 
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1.  RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS 

The parties shall continue to live separate and apart, 

free from interference, authority and control by the other, as 

if each were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on 

and engage in any employment, business or trade which to him shall 

seem advisable for his sole and separate use and benefit, without, 

and free from, any control, restraint, or interference by the other 

party in all respects as if each were unmarried.  Neither of the 

parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to compel the 

other to cohabit or dwell with him by any proceedings for restor- 

ation of conjugal rights or otherwise, or exert or demand any 

right to reside in the home of the other. 

2.  RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARITAL RELATIONSHIP AND RIGHTS 

AS SURVIVING SPOUSE 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties 

hereto for himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises and releases 

to the other, any and all rights or interest which he now has or 

may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other property of 

the other.  Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any 

and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or other instruments as 

from time to time may be necessary or convenient to enable the 

other party to deal with his property as if he were unmarried. 

30DK       31   PAGE 614 
E-ept as etherise provlded ln thls Agreement ^ each of ^ 

Parties teteases all clairas and de^an.s of any klnd or nature 

against the other party, induing all .nterests .neiaent to the 

marital relat.onshtp now or at any tlme hereafter extsting or 

oocurrtng tn the property or estate ^   ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

•narual property, either statutory or artstng at common law 

specifically .nclnding all olax.s, demands and interests artsing 

under the Marital Property Aot, „d. Family Law Code Ann. §s8_201 

through 8-213, as fro• tlme amended, and spec^oally tncluding 

any right to act as the other's personal representative and any 

rrght in the other party's pension.  It is the intention of each 

and both parties that during their respective lifetimes they 

-y deal with their separate estates as if they were unmarried 

and that upon the death of either, the property, hoth real and 

laws of descent as the case might be, free from any right of 

rnheritance. title or cla.m in the other party as if the parties 

at such time were unmarried. 

3.  CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION 

Wife shall have the care and custody of the child 

Husband shall have the rxght to visit with the child during the 

following txmes:  one n.ght per week from 6:00 p.m. until 9:00 p m 

three Sundays out of every month from 9:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.; 

additional times as negotxated by the parties. 

-3- 
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4.  CHILD SUPPORT 

Husband shall pay to Wife, for the support and mainten 

ance of the Child, the sum of Seventy-five Dollars ($75.00) per 

week, until the first to occur of any of the following events with 

respect to the Child:  (1) death of the Child or Husband; 

(2) marriage of the Child; (3) the Child's becoming self- 

supporting, or (4) the Child's arrival at the age of 18 years. 

The amount to be paid during each calendar year shall be increas- 

ed as of January 1st of that year by that percentage which is 

equal to the percentage increase in Husband's salary over the 

past twelve months or, by twenty percent (20%), whichever is less 

In addition. Husband agrees to acquire within 15 days of the 

execution of this Agreement medical insurance for the benefit 

of the minor child as provided herein.  Husband also agrees to 

provide health insurance for the Wife until the divorce by con- 

tributing a maximum of Eighty Dollars ($80.00) per month for such 

coverage.  The parties agree that medical and dental expenses, 

drugs, therapy, and appliances prescribed for the minor child 

which are not covered by insurance shall be shared equally by 

the parties.  The respective parties' obligation for medical 

insurance and medical and dental expenses provided in this 

subparagraph shall cease and terminate upon the first to occur 

of any of the following events with respect to the Child: 

(1) the death of the Child or Husband, (2) the marriage of the 

-4- 
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Child, (3) the Child's becoming self-supporting, or (4) the 

Child's arrival at the age of 18 years. 

If the parties agree that it is in the best interest of 

the Child to attend a private or parochial school, each party 

shall contribute to the cost of such private school education in 

accordance with their respective financial abilities at that time. 

The parties agree that each of them shall contribute 

to the college education of the Child who attends college, in 

accordance with the respective financial abilities of the parties 

at that time.  The parties agree that they and the Child shall 

select a college which is within their combined financial means, 

and that they shall apportion the expenses between them in 

accordance with their respective financial abilities. 

5. ALIMONY 

Wife does not presently seek alimony from Husband.  The 

parties agree, however, that if any decree of divorce a vinculo 

matrimonii may be passed by any court of competent jurisdiction, 

said court shall reserve jurisdiction to award alimony to Wife 

at a future time.  It is the intention of the parties that such 

alimony shall be awarded in the future only if the income of 

Wife shall be insufficient to provide for her needs. 

6. LIFE INSURANCE 

Husband shall keep in full force and effect, at his 

expense, those policies of insurance on his life, said coverage 

-5- 
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to be a minimum of $30,000.  Husband shall cause said policies 

to be so endorsed that Wife shall be named therein as the primary 

irrevocable beneficiary of the proceeds of said policies upon 

Husband's death and so endorsed that Husband cannot exercise any 

rights, privileges, or options in reference to said policies, 

except with written consent of Wife.  Said policies shall be 

endorsed further so as to designate the Child as an equal sec- 

ondary, irrevocable beneficiary, said designation to be operative 

upon the death or remarriage of Wife.  Husband's obligation under 

this Paragraph shall terminate, with respect to the Child, on 

that date on which the Child reaches the age of Twenty-Two (22). 

To the extent that Husband shall fail to comply with the provis- 

ions of this Paragraph, his estate shall be charged with the ob- 

ligations hereinabove assumed. 

Husband further agrees to pay for the life insurance 

policy on Wife's life until the date of divorce. 

7.  PERSONAL PROPERTY 

All tangible personal property and household chattels 

presently located at the parties' residence shall be and remain 

the sole and exclusive property of Wife, free and clear of any 

interest of Husband, with the exception of those items listed on 

Schedule A, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as 

part hereof.  Within 30 days of the date of this Agreement, upon 

reasonable advance notice to Wife, Husband shall remove from the 

300K 31 «6i8 

parties' residence those items listed on Schedule A, which items 

shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of Husband, 

free and clear of any interest of Wife. 

The parties agree that Wife shall retain as her sole 

and separate property the 6 stocks in Martin Marietta.  It is 

further agreed that Wife shall convey to Husband, simultaneously 

with the execution of this Agreement, all of her right, title, 

and interest, in and to the 1952 Chevrolet Truck.  Husband shall 

convoy to Wife, simultaneously with the execution of this Agree- 

ment, all of his right, title, and interest, in and to the 1978 

Ford Fairmont.  The parties also agree that Wife shall be the sole 

owner of the Dutterer's Freezer Plan, and simultaneously with the 

execution of this Agreement, Husband shall transfer all of his 

right, title, and interest in and to the Dutterer's Freezer Plan 

to Wife. 
> 

8.  MARITAL HOME 

The parties own, as tenants by the entireties, im- 

proved premises in Prince George's County known as 6406 - 45th 

I'luco, Uiverdale, Maryland 20737 (the "Home").  The Home is sub- 

ject to a lien of a mortgage.  The parties agree to list the Home 

for sale with a real estate broker to be selected by agreement of 

the parties, or their counsel, within 15 days of the day of this 

Agreement.  Either party shall have the right to accept, on 

-7- 
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behalf of both parties, any offer to purchase the Home at a 

price of or exceeding Seventy Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars 

($70,900.00).  The parties may accept any other offer only by 

agreement between them.  Wife may continue to occupy the Home 

until the closing.  So long as Wife continues to occupy the Home, 

she shall be solely responsible for paying the gas and electric 

bills, water bills and the telephone; Husband shall be respons- 

siblc for paying the mortgage, and all other expenses of the Home 

until settlement.  It is further agreed that all joint debts 

including credit card and charge card balances, shall be paid out 

of the proceeds from the sale of the Home.  Any net proceeds 

remaining after tho payment of said debts shall be divided 

equally between the parties, except that it is further agreed 

that Husband shall bear 755 of the capital gains owing from the 

sale of the Home, if any.  The net proceeds of sale shall mean 

such sum as remains after deducting from the gross sales price 

(a) any broker's commission, and/or attorney's fees incurred in 

connection with the sale, (b) all expenses of sale and closing 

costs, and (c) the mortgage. 

9.  DEBTS 

As stated in Paragraph 8 above, the parties agree 

that all joint debts as itemized herein shall be paid off from 

the net proceeds from the sale of the Home.  Wife agrees to 

be responsible for writing said checks.  Said joint debts are 

-8- 
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listed on Schedule B, which is attached hereto and incorporated 

by reference.  From and after the date of this Agreement, Husband 

and Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or attempt 

to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract or 

attempt to contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on 

behalf of each other, and as to any debts or obligations incurred 

or contracted by them from and after the date of this Agreement, 

each will be responsible for his or her own debt or liability, 

and shall hold and save the other harmless, and indemnify the 

other, from any such debts or obligations. 

10, INCOME TAX RETURNS 

The parties shall file jont Federal and State income 

tax returns for the calendar year 1984 and 1985.  Any tax refund 

'will be split equallv.  If a tax liability is assessed. Husband 
I 
agrees to be solely responsible for payment.  The parties further 

;; agree that in future years Wife shall take the deduction for the 

II minor Child. 

11. RESERVATION OF GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE 

Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce 

which either may have against the other, now or at any time in 

the future, and each party expressly reserves the right to assert 

any such claim. 

-9- 
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12.  COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS 

Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, 

Husband shall pay to Donna S. McDowell, Esquire, counsel for 

Wife, a maximum of Four Hundred Dollars ($400.00) as a contribut- 

ion for legal services rendered or to be rendered to Wife in 

connection with this Agreement.  If a divorce proceeding is 

brought by either party against the other. Husband agrees to pay 

Wife's reasonable counsel fees incurred in connection therewith, 

and to pay all the court costs of such proceedings, including 

any Master's fees. 

13.  MISCELLANEOUS 

A. Each of the parties agrees to execute such other 

and further instruments and to perform such acts as may be reason 

ably required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement. 

B. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the 

parties hereto for himself or herself, and his or her respective 

heirs, personal representatives, and assigns, releases all 

claims, demands, and interests arising under the Marital Property 

Act, Md. Family Law Code Aim. §§8-201 through 8-213, as from time 

to time amended, including but not limited to any claim to use 

and possession of the family home, if any; any claim to use and 

possession of family use personal property, if any; any claim to 

j marital property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as 

-10- 
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an adjustment of the equities and rights of the parties concern- 

ing marital property, if any. 

C  With the approval of any court of competent juris- 

diciton in which any divorce proceedings between the parties may 

be instituted at any time in the future, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in said decree of divorce, but not merged therein. 

It is further agreed that regardless of whether this Agreement or 

any part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same 

shall not be merged in said decree but said Agreement and all of 

the terms thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties 

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

D.  The parties mutually agree that in entering into 

this Agreement, each party signs this Agreement freely and vol- 

untarily for the purpose and with the intent of fully settling 

and determining all of their respective rights and obligations 

growing out of or incident to their marriage.  Each party was 

represented by independent counsel of his or her own selection in 

the negotiation and execution of this Agreement.  Husband and 

Wife acknowledge that this Agreement is a fair and reasonable 

agreement, and that it is not the result of any fraud, duress, or 

undue influence exercised by either part upon the other, or by 

any person or persons upon either party. 

E.  Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it 

shall also mean the feminine gender, where appropriate, and the 

-11- 
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plural shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate, 

F. This Agreement contains the entire understanding 

between the parties.  No modification or waiver of any of the 

terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing, 

and signed by the parties. 

G. No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted 

for or against any party hereto by reason that said party or his 

or her legal representative drafted all or any part hereof. 

H.  Should any provision of this Agreement be found, 

held, or deemed to be unenforceable, voidable or void, as 

contrary to law or public policy under the laws of Maryland or 

any other State of the United States, the parties intend that the 

remaining provisions of this Agreement shall nevertheless continue 

in full force and be binding upon the parties, their heirs, per- 

sonal representatives, executors, and assigns. 

I.  As to these covenants and promises, the parties 

hereto severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal rep- 

resentatives  and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have here- 

under set their hands and seals the day and year first above 

written. 

WITNESS: 

Sandra F. Brault 
L UiLL.    (SEAL) 

/fy   £    /JMSf 
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STATE OF MARYLAND:  COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE'S:  TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this Qi 'J  ciay of 
1985, the above-named SANDRA F. BRAULT, personally appeared before 
me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 
set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 
separation of the parties are true and correct as therein 
stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact her 
act and deed and that she has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission Expires 

^yfbm*     V.   fy/sJS&H-J 
lotary Public 

STATE OF MARYLAND:  COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE'S:  TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this^pj"" day of ytyyltta** 
1985, the above-named ERNEST A. BRAULT, personally appeared J^" 
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters 
and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to 
the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 
therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 
fact his act and deed that he has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission Expires: 

,o'tary Public 

/ /9n 
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SCHEDULE 'A' 

Boat 
Trailer 

Lawn   Mower 
Guitars   (2 ) 

China Cabinet 
Bar & Stools 
Single Bed 

Nightstand Dresser (with Mirror 
Stero Cabinet 
Dinette Set 

12" Portable T.V. 
Tools 

Shop Vacuum 

SCHEDULE 

Mastercard 
VISA 

Dutterer's 
Grolier Books 

Security Systems 
Sears 

Harold Warner 

14. 
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ADDENDUM 

i^ 
THIS ADDENDUM, made this /^   day of  jLv^_. 

1987, by and between SANDRA P. BRAULT, hereinafte^called "Wife", 

Party of the Pirst Part, and ERNEST A. BRAULT, hereinafter called 

"Husband", Party of the Second Part. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are husband and wife; and, 

WHEREAS, Husband and Wife have heretofore separated 

with the intention of terminating the marital relationship and to 

resolve the terms and conditions of said separation said parties 

executed a Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement 

dated Pebruary 25, 1985, which the parties now seek to partially 

amend. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual 

remises, agreements and covenants expressed herein, the parties 

ereby covenant and agree with the other hereto as follows: 

FIRST:  The Property Settlement Agreement dated 

February 25, 1985, except as hereinafter amended, is continued in 

full force and effect by the parties as their agreement, and that 

the terms thereof, except as hereinafter provided, shall continue 

to be binding on each party, his or her heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns. 

SECOND: That Item 5 of said Agreement is hereby 

deleted in its entirety and the following Item 5 is hereby 

substituted in lieu thereof: 

^ Exh 'fa't No.    "X 
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5.  ALIMONY 

In consideration of the provisions contained 

herein for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good 

and valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably 

and permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or 

right to temporary or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunder 

set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

Witnesses: 

Jl^f^q_       JlOrndLa ^l^nnnoJ: (SEAL) 
7       SANDRA F. BRAULT 

 ^    ^Zcs. 

& V-i STATE OF MARYLAND.^Wuu T^g^Ag^ COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  \^-U\ day of QU^XJJI 

1987, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared SANDRA F. BRAULT 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Addendum are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged said Addendum to be her act and dead. 

iCCiC 31 -6^ 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

V^-O^x ~V\ .H-\C^i<L 

 > 

Notary Public 

My commission expires July 1, 1990. 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  -^  day ofcQ^-^ 

1987, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared ERNEST A. BRAULT 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Addendum are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged said Addendum to be his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Vto^ , W^i^>^ 
Notary Public 

My commission expires July 1, 1990. 

K~ 
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KAREN ISAACS 

Plaintiff 

vs 

ROBERT LEE ISAACS 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4151 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this JQ        day of &)</&*stT , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Karen Isaacs, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce from 

the Defendant, Robert Lee Isaacs; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Karen Isaacs, 

be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and custody of Brandy 

Susanne Isaacs, the minor child of the parties hereto, subject, however, 

to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Marital Settlement 

Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated October 3, 1983 

and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved and 

made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant, Robert Lee 

Isaacs, be and he shall have the right of visitation with the minor 

child of the parties as set out in Paragraph entitled "Visitation" 

of said Agreement, and at such other times as agreed upon by the parties, 

and that he shall give Plaintiff at least forty-eight hours advance 

notice of his intention to exercise all visitation rights; and that 

iU  [i^tJ /I fih 
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Defendant shall pay Plaintiff child support pursuant to Paragraph 

entitled "Support of Minor Children" of the Agreement which amount 

is currently $40.00 per week; all subject to the further Order of this 

Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant on 

and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set forth 

in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 10-120, 

et seq.; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, he shall be 

subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the Court 

within 10 days of any change of address  or employment as long as this 

support order is in effect, and failure to comply will subject him to 

a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his not receiving 

notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these 

proceedings. 

i 
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MARITAL  SETTl.EMEKT  AGREEKENT 

d 2¥. 
SAACS 

THIS   MAKITAL   SETTLEMENT   AGREEMENT,    r-ade    this JJ day   of 
/]_,   Nineteen   Bandred   and   Eiphty-Three,    by   and   between   ROBERT   LFF. 

~whTose present mailinp address is 4023 Gill Avenue, hereinafter 
called "Husbend", and KAREN ISAACS, whose present mailing address is 4023-E 
Gill  Avenue,   hereinafter  called  "Wife". 

R  E  C  I T A TIP *_ Sj 

The parties hereto are Husband and Wife, having been duly married 
by relipious cereiaDny in Carroll Countv, State of Maryland, on the fifteenth 
day of June, 1979. 

The parties have mutually apreed to voluntarily separate and did 
so on September 19, 1983, and thereafter to live separate and apart without 
cohabitation, and that their intent in doipc so is to terfninate the marital 
relationship between thens. 

The rarties mutually desire to formalize the voluntariness of 
their seoaracion by this Marital Settlement Apreexpent, and to fix their 
respective rights with regard to custody of their child, support of their 
child, support of themselves and each other, the property and cosseesion 
rights of each, and the liabilities and obligations of each as well as all 
other matters arising out of the marital relationship between their. 

NOW, TKEREFORK, in consideration of the premises, the mutual 
benefits arising hereunder. the covenants of each, and for the purposes of 
accomplishinr the ends sought, husband and Wife asree as follows: 

AGRBEMiirF TO LIVE 
SBPABATE AWD APART 

(1) The parties do hereby expressly agree to live separate and 
apart from one another, in separate residences, without cohabitstion for the 
purpose of and with a mutual interest of terrinatini' the marriage and the 
marital relatiorshio between the^. Said separation commenced on September 
ic. 1983. 

Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, 
nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over the 
other, or to have any marital relations with the other, or to exert or 
demand any right to reside in the home of the other. Each -jsrty shall be 
free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to the same extent as 
if they had never been joined in watriraony, insofar as the law allows. 
Neither party shall come to the home of the other without first having given 
notice of his or her pending arrival. Each party shall keep the other 
advised cf how he or she mav be contacted in the event of an emergency. 

i WPE rewre m_ COUNSE i 

(2) Each party independently acknowledges that he or she has 
freely and voluntarily entered into this Agreement. Each has nad independent 
legal advice concerning this Marital Settlement Agreement prior to the 
execution hereof, or has been afforded ample opportunity to acquire indepen- 
dent legal advice prior to the execution hereof. 

Pi. Ex m No. 
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NONWAIVER OF PIGHTS 

K, M  fc   
(

J
4) *<*****  contained in this v3rital Settlement Apreement shall 

which   ^er of thW?1Ver ^ either ^ Che Partie8 0f ^ ^ for di^o e 

• 

/ 

CARE A^n mSTODl OF 
'   ^ CHILDREt 

(5)     The  care  and  custody  of   the ninor  child  born  of   this  ira-riaee 
namely.   BRANDY   SOSAWKI   ISAACS,   shall   be  with   and   remain  with   the ."fe 

SliFPORT  0- £N 

(6) At the time x)f the execution of this AGREEMENT and thereafter 
so long as the parties" living arrangements shall continue as they are 

othe
P
r
reS:r'th

nelthe/-^arty.Sha11   be   obli^-   ^   W   chxld   support   unto   the 
chile   wMlef0"    that   HU9band   Bha11   COntinUe   t0   Care   ^   **>   -^ chUc   whUe   .xfe   is   at   worK   and   to  otherwise   support   her   as   he   is   currently 

h   ,,      v ^   che   event   that   the   parties'   current   living   arrangements 
shall   change   or   that   the   above-stated   condition   shall   no   longer   apTly 

the",     . '^   ^/a1'   •UpPOrt   Unt0  Wife   "   the  ^"«rf««  «ncun  s       during 

1985,    330.00   per   week and    so   on.    with   the   weekly   amount   increasing   bv 
increments  of  55.OC  for each  succeeding calendar year/ creasing   ^ 

Said payments shall coranence on the date that the parties' 
current Uving arrangements shall cease to exist and shall permanently cease 
upon   said   chxld   (a)   attaining   the   age   of   Eighteen   (18)   years,   (b)   raarrving 
^.L mD?    e•nc/Pated.    <d>    becoming    self-sunporting,    (e)    entering    the 
armed  services,   or   (f)  dying,   whichever   shall   first   occur 

VISITATION 

„. . ^     Husband   shall   be   entitled   to   overnight   visitation  with 
the   minor   child    on   alternating   weekends. sband   shall   also   be   entitled 
to visitation with the minor child for tve weeks during the summer and on 
alternating holidays, said holidays being defined as fhanksgivir^ and Christ- 
mas,    with   husnand   having   the   first   such   visitation   on   Thanksgiving,    1983. 

In addition to the above, ''usband shall be afforded liberal 
rights of visitation with the children and of visitation by the children with 
him,   all of which   shall be  reasonable  as  to  times  and  circumstances. 

- \m 
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WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

(8) Cortetcporaneou.sly with and by the execution hereof, and in 
consideration of the preoises. Wife does hereby release and discharge Husband 
frorr any and all obligations of further support for herself, it being her 
express intention to waive, release and surrender any present or future claim 
she may have against the Husband for alitcony, support and maintenance, 
medical expenses, counsel fees now or hereafter existing, or any other claire 
she may have or acquire against the Husbar.ci. 

Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in consi- 
deration of the preiriises, Husband does hereby release and discharge Wife frotn 
any and all obligations of further support for himself, it being his express 
intention to waive, release and surrender any present or future claiis he may 
have against the Wife for alitrony, support anc maintenance, medical exnenses, 
counsel fees now or hereafter existing, or any other claiT. he may have or 
ecpuire against the Wife. 

^EDICAL EXPEMSSS FOR WIFE 
AND ^INOR CHIi : 

(9) Wife agrees to maintain her present medical insurance for 
the benefit of the husband until such tise as a final divorce is effected, 
and for the minor child so lonp as she retains her current e^plovrnent. 
Any medical expenses for the minor child which are not covered by Wife's 
redical insurance shall be divided equally between the narties. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 
iSD  HOUSEHOLr 

(10) The parties have heretofore divided up their personal 
property to their mutual satisfaction. Pach of the parties transfers and 
aesigns to the other all of their respective right, title and interest in and 
to such of the personal property, personal effects and clothinp, household 
chattels which the parties now have in their respective possession, free of 
sny and all clain. of the other party. 

The personal property, personal effects and clothing of the Wife 
shall be the sole and separate property of the Wife, free of anv claiis by or 
On behalf of the Husband. The personal property, personal effects and 
clothing of the Husband shall be the sole and separate property of the 
Eusband, free of any claitn by or on behalf of the Wife. 

Fusband agrees to allow Wife to enter his home and remove there- 
from the iteirs which they have agreed will belong to her exclusively, but 
which she has not as yet removed from the howe, to wit: a desk, a Singer 
sewing machine, dishes, a small china cupboard, and her personal items, 
such as knick-knacks, etc. 

H0TOR_VEHICLr 

(11) The 19 79 Chevrolet Monza automobile presently titled in the 
flatces of both parties shall remain the property of both parties, and both 
parties shall remain liable on the loan therefor to GMAC. Husband shall be 
entitled to use said automobile during: the week and the parties shall be 
entitled to the use of same on alternating weekends. 
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concerning marital rights or property rights whether said change results fron' 
legislative enactirent or judicial pronouncenent, and they do hereby further 
mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs, 
oersonal representatives and assigns, all the right, title, interest and 
claim which said parties might nov have or which they may hereafter have as 
the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor cr otherwise, in 
and to any property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own or 
roay hereafter acquire, or in resoect of which either of said parties has 
or may hereafter have any right., title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, 
includinf? any rights of dower, statutory thirds, halves or leeal shares and 
widow's or widower's rights of dower, or to oarticipate in any way in the 
enjoyment or distribution of any of the reel or personal estate of which the 
other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any right to 
receive any legal right or interest whstsoever therein, including the right 
to administer upon the estate of the one so dying. 

LEGAL FEES AW) COPM C€ « 

(16) Husband and Wife covenant and asree that each shall pay his 
or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of this ftarital 
Settlenent Aareesient and any subsequent divorce action should one of the 
parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for divorce against the other. 

IMCORPOBATIOH OF AGRKEHEHT 

(17) With the aoproval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in 
which any divorce proceeding nsay now be pending or which may hereafter be 
instituted, this spreecnent shall be incorporated in any Decree of absolute 
divorce which may he passed by said Court. In the event the Court shall fail 
or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said 
Decree, then and in that event the parties, for themselves and their respec- 
tive heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will 
nevertheless abide by and carry out all provisions hereof. 

Said parties hereto and each of ther1 will, upon request, execute 
such further and other assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry out the 
purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof. 

POWFR CF ATTORNEY 

(18) In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of the 
parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth, (but for no other purposes) each 
of the parties do hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be 
his or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her. and in his 
or her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according 
to law, such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary or 
advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and agreements 
hereinsetforth with respect to the transfer of the real and tangible personal 
property herein described. 

3C0K 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF MMLL 
TTf 

co-wit 

I HERESY CERTIFY that on this 0  day of (^:J( Ki^  ' 1983, 

before me,   the subscriber, a Notarv Public in and for the State and County 
aforesaid, personally appeared KAREN ISAACS, and aade oath in due form of 
law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts contained in the 
foregoinp Marital Settlement Agreement are true. 

5S wy  hand and Notarial Seal. 

ires 7/1/86 

STATE OF MASYLANT), COUNTY OF 
h 

ro-vit 

I HEREFY CERTIFY that on this [ __ day of (_^'7oiUy/j i ^^83, 
before roe, the subscriber, a Notarv Public'in and for the State and County 
aforesaid, nersonally appeared RORKRT LIE ISAACS, and made oath in due funn 
of law, under penalty of perjury, that the nsatters and facts contained in the 
foregoinp Marital Settlement are true. 

AS WITNESS isy hand and Notarial Seal.. 

c 
•totarv 

ft 
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CHARLES WILLIAM HAHN, JR, 

Plaintiff 

vs 

BEVERLY ANN HAHN 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4059 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /Q        day of August, Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, Charles 

William Hahn, Jr., be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Beverly Ann Hahn; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

^ 23 f>H %> 
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JUDY STOCKBRIDGE 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DAVID S. STOCKBRIDGE 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4089 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  /ffcjay of  ^Xi^tegJ  H , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Judy Stockbridge, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, David S. Stockbridge; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of these proceedings. 

JLCMJ 

RECEIVED IN 
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ROBERT S. SWEITZER 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

MAGDALENE B. SWEITZER 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV438 9 

This case standing ready for hearing and having been 

presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and con- 

sidered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this ^ O^ay of August, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, ROBERT S. SWEITZER, be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, MAGDALENE B. 

SWEITZER; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the remaining minor child of the parties, REBECCA LYNN 

SWEITZER (born September 18, 1972) be and the same is hereby 

awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant 

to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circum- 

stances subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of the 

Separation Agreement between the parties dated June 30, 1987 and 

the Addendum thereto dated August 9, 1987, both filed in this 

case, be and the same are hereby made a part hereof as if fully 

set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

(Uz/CS* 
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220  BOSLEY  AVENUE 

TOWSON.   MARYLAND   21204 

iOOK L)1 ^41 

VOLUNTARY SEPARATION 

AND 

PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made the^day of  /)*" 

', hereinafter ( 

, 1987, by 

and between MAGDALENE B. SWEITZER, hereinaKer called "Wife", 

party of the first part, and ROBERT SWEITZER, hereinafter called 

"Husband", party of the second part. 

WITNESSETH 

The parties hereto were married on or about the 2nd day 

of June, 1963 in Howard County, State of Maryland, by a 

religious ceremony, and as a result of said marriage, three 

childred were born; namely, Tina Marie Sweitzer, born February 

1, 1964, Robert Stewart Sweitzer, Jr, born January 30, 1969 and 

Rebecca Lynn Sweitzer, born September 18, 1972, the minor child 

is in the care and custody of the Husband. 

That on or about June 1, 1984, the parties mutually 

agreed voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation with the 

intention of terminating their marriage, and they have continued 

to do so.  The parties deem it in their best interest to enter 

into this Agreement to formalize their voluntary separation, the 

custody and support of their minor child, the right of the 

parties to support and maintenance and all other matters growing 

out of their marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

1 
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covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, as follows: 

1.  The parties hereto shall not interfere with or 

molest the other, nor endeavor in anyway to exercise any marital 

control or right over the other or to have any marital relations 

with the other or to exert or demand any right to reside in the 

home of the other.  Each party shall be free to go his or her 

own respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they 

had never been joined in matrimony.  The parties agree to keep 

each other advised of their respective residence and work 

addresses and telephone numbers at all times. 

2.  The Husband shall have the care and custody of the 

minor child, Rebecca Lynn Sweitzer, with the right and privilege 

unto Wife to visit with and have said child with her at all 

reasonable times, it being the intention of the parties that the 

Wife shall have full and liberal rights of visitation so that as 

close a relationship as possible shall be maintained between her 

and the child.  The Husband shall cooperate to the fullest 

extent possible to effectuate this intent. 

3.  Husband shall be generally charged with the support 

and maintenance of the minor child of the parties, namely, 

Rebecca Lynn Sweitzer. 

4-  The Husband agrees to keep in full force and effect, 

medical insurance on the Wife and children of the parties until 

such time as a divorce is granted, at which time, the Wife will 

obtain medical coverage for herself and the Husband shall keep 

the above mentioned coverage on the children of the parties 

(2) 
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until such time as each child shall attain the age of 18 years, 

or 21 years of age if a full time student and unmarried.  The 

parties agree that any medical, dental or other bills not 

covered by the medical insurance in effect shall be paid by the 

Husband. 

5.  The jointly owned property of the parties which was 

used as their principal residence and family home when they 

lived together and is now being used by the Husband, known as 

2626 Birdview Road, Westminster, Maryland 21157 has been 

appraised and has a market value of One Hundred Thirty-Five 

Thousand ($135,000.00) Dollars. 

6.  The Wife agrees that for and in consideration of the 

sum of Sixty- Seven Thousand Five Hundred ($67,500.00) Dollars 

representing one-half (1/2) of the equity of the parties in the 

marital home, she shall by such documents as may be necessary, 

and at the cost and expense of the Husband, including the cost 

of preparing said documents, the cost of recording, transfer 

taxes and documentary stamps, if any, convey unto the Husband 

all of her right, title and interest in and to the home property 

now owned as tenants by the entireties and described in 

paragraph 5 above. 

Husband transfers and assigns unto Wife all of his 

right, title and interest in and to the mobile home located at 

2525 Baltimore Boulevard, Lot 10, Finksburg, Maryland 210^.8 and 

recently purchased by Husband for Wife's use.  It is further 

understood and agreed by the parties that Husband shall receive 

as a credit or set-off from sums due to Wife under this 

(3) 
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provision, an amount of Twenty-Three Thousand Six Hundred 

($23,600.00) Dollars representing the cost advanced by Husband 

for the purchase of the mobile home.  Husband shall assume and 

pay, in accordance with its terms, the adjustable rate mobile 

home loan held by the Union Trust Company of Maryland, and he 

shall idemnify and hold Wife harmless from any and all liability 

in connection with said loan. 

The Husband (mortgagor) shall, by the execution of a 

mortgage, pay to the Wife (mortgagee) the balance of the 

aforesaid money due under this provision, Forty-Three Thousand 

Nine Hundred ($^3,900.00) Dollars with interest from date at the 

rate of seven (7%) percent per annum on the unpaid balance until 

paid.  Principal and interest to be paid at 2525 Baltimore 

Boulevard, Lot 10, Finksburg, Maryland 21048, or at such other 

place as Wife may designate in writing, in monthly installments 

of Three Hundred Forty Dollars and Thirty-Seven Gents ($3^0.37) 

beginning July 1, 1987 and continuing on the first day of each 

month thereafter until the indebtedness is fully paid; except 

that, if not sooner paid, the final payment thereof shall be due 

and payable on June 1, 2007 (2^0 monthly payments @ $3^0.37 

each). 

In further consideration for the above conveyance 

the Husband and Wife desire and therefore covenant and agree 

that in the event that the Husband shall die and the 

indebtedness created in the immediately preceeding paragraph is 

not fully paid within sixty (60) days from the date of his death 

then in that event the children herein named will inherit the 

(4) 
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property and the Wife will be paid the remaining indebtedness 

upon the sale of said property.  In the event Wife dies before 

the mortgage is paid, the children will inherit the mortgage 

loan and the Husband shall pay them until such time as the 

mortgage is paid in full. 

The parties for themselves and their heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, do mutually agree to join or 

execute any instruments and to do any other act or thing that 

may be necessary or proper to carry into effect this provision 

including the Wife to execute and deliver a warranty deed to 

Husband, and the Husband, to execute a mortgage to Wife. 

7.  The parties hereto agree that they have divided all 

personal property of the parties by prior agreement between 

them.  Each of the parties shall own, have and enjoy, 

independent of any claim or right of the other party, all items 

of property, of every kind, nature and description and 

wheresoever situate, which are owned now or held by him or her 

with full power to him or her to dispose of same as fully and 

effectually in all respects and for all purposes as if he or she 

were unmarried. 

The Wife hereby agrees that the Husband shall own, 

have and enjoy, independent of any claim or right of the Wife, 

all wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other personal 

property belonging to the Husband and now in his possession, 

custody or control, and the Wife further agrees that the Husband 

shall own, have and enjoy, independent of any claim or right of 

the Wife, all of his tools, sporting equipment, trailer located 

(5) 
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on Lot 28A, 28 Eaglesnest, Ocean City, Maryland, the 198^ 

Chrysler Station Wagon and his 25 foot Robalo 256 boat. 

The Husband hereby agrees that the Wife shall own, 

have and enjoy, independent of any claim or right of the 

Husband, all wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other 

personal property belonging to the Wife and now in her 

possession, custody or control, and the Husband further agrees 

that the Wife shall own, have and enjoy, independent of any 

claim or right of the Husband, the mobile home described in 

paragraph number 6 with all the furniture currently in the 

mobile home of the Wife, the money in the savings account at 

Union Trust Company, account number 014-784.37, the 1979 

Chevrolet Station Wagon and 1975 Jeep CJ5. 

8. The Husband agrees to keep in full force and effect 

the life insurance policy having a value of Ten Thousand 

($10,000.00) Dollars and will make the necessary arrangements to 

have the children of the parties named as permanent irrevocable 

beneficiaries of the proceeds. 

9. The Husband agrees to pay all open court costs 

including Master's fee in any action for divorce between the 

parties.  Each party will be responsible for his or her own 

counsel fees. 

10. The parties agree to execute joint Federal and State 

Income Tax returns for the year 1987 and Husband is entitled to 

any refunds received. 

11. Each party shall assume the responsiblity for debts 

contracted by himself or herself and each shall hold and save 

(6) 
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the other harmless from any and all liability therefore. 

Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge 

the credit of the other, nor will they contract or attempt to 

contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on behalf of 

each other, and as to any debts or obligations incurred or 

contracted by them from and after the date of this Agreement, 

each will be responsible for his or her own debt or liability 

and shall hold and save the other harmless and indemnify the 

other from any such debts or obligations. 

12. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable considerations, each party releases and waives unto the 

other any claim or right to temporary or permanent alimony, 

support or maintenance, whether past, present or future, and 

will not, at any time, institute any action of proceedings, 

either at law or in equity, for the purpose of obtaining any 

alimony or other support or maintenance. 

13. The parties, for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree 

to join in and execute any instruments and to do any other act 

or thing that may be necessary or proper to carry into effect 

any part of this Agreement, or to release any dower or other 

right in any property which either of said parties may now own 

or hereafter acquire, including the execution and delivery of 

such deeds and assurances as may be necessary to carry out the 

purposes of this Agreement. 

14. With the approval of any court of competent 

(7) 
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jurisdiction in which any proceedngs for an absolute divorce mav 

be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in any 

decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by said court. 

In the event the court shall fail or decline to incorporate this 

Agreement or any provisions thereof in this said decree, then 

and in that event the parties for themselves and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree 

that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all the 

provisions hereof. 

15.  Except for the rights provided in this Agreement, 

the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, waive, 

surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, all the right, title, interest and 

claim which said parties might now have or which they may 

hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of 

kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or 

personal, whether arising out of marriage or otherwise, 

including but not limited to any claim arising under the Marital 

Property Act, Maryland Family Law Code Annotated, Sections 8-201 

through 8-213, any amendments thereto, and any claim againt the 

other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 

change of law of this State subsequent to the execution of this 

Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights whether 

said change results from legislative enactment or judicial 

pronouncements that either of said parties may own or hereafter 

acquire, or in respect of which either of said parties has or 

(8) 
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may hereafter have any right, title, claim of interest, direct 

or indirect, including any rights of dower, community or marital 

property, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares, and widow's 

or widower's rights, or to participate in anyway in the 

enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or personal estate 

or pension right of which the other may be possessed at the time 

of his or her death, or any right to receive any legal right or 

interest whatsoever therein, including the right to administer 

upon the estate of one so dying. 

16.  The parties hereto declare that they fully 

understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement and 

that each has been advised of his or her respective legal rights 

and liabilities and that each has been advised of his or her 

right to retain, consult and pay separate counsel and that each 

signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily and intending 

thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon 

the parties hereto, and their respective personal 

representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and 

assigns and all persons claiming by or through them or any of 

them. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seal of the parties hereto the 

day and year first above written. 

MAGDALMEB . ,SWEI TZ^B 

ROBERT"SWEITZER ? 
L) 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that before the undersigned Notary 
Public personally appeared Magdalene B. Sweitzer, known to me to 
be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, 
who, after being sworn, made oath in due form of law that the 
matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with 
respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and 
correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 
her act and that she has full understanding thereof. 

1987. ,J^ 
hand and official seal this 

Notary Public 

^ ay of June, 

Tf YLAND, County of Baltimore, to wit: oiTSXSl 

Public, 
the per 
who aft 
matters 
respect 
crrect 
his act 

1987. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that before th 
personally appeared Robert Swei 

son whose name is subscribed to 
er being sworn, made oath in due 
and facts set forth in the fore 
to the voluntary separation of 

as therein stated and acknowledg 
and that he has full understand 

e undersigned Notary 
tzer, known to me to be 
the within instrument, 
form of law that the 

going Agreement with 
the parties are true and 
ed said Agreement to be 
ing thereof. 

< A 
WITNESS my hand and official seal thisi^ day of June, 

*Ju. 
Notary Public   7 

7 y+fi 
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Elizabeth   Ann   Powers. 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

Frederick Leon Powers, 

Defendant. 
*   *   *   * 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 2726 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

The case being ready for hearing, an Agreement among the 
parties was stipulated to by counsel on the record, evidence 
having been taken by the Court, and findings of fact having 
been made. 

IT IS therefore this Z^flay of^g^.^-, 1987, by the 
Circuit Court for Carroll COunty, ADJUDGED AND ORDERED that 
the Plaintiff, Elizabeth Ann Powers, be and she hereby is 
granted an ABSOLUTE DIVORCE from the Defendant, Frederick 
Leon Powers; 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED the Agreement stipulated to by 
counsel on the record and agreed to on the record by the 
parties (the "Agreement") in open court, be and the same is 
hereby approved and made part of and incorporated into this 
Judgment, but not merged herein, having the same force and 
effect as if fully set forth in this Judgment; 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that as between the parties, the 
parties shall be responsible for debts, as set forth in the 
Agreement, as follows: 

debts 
The Husband shall be responsible for and pay these 

(a) Beneficial National Bank Mastercharge 
(b) G.C. Services Visa 
(c) Choice 
(d) Caldor 
(e) Montgomery Wards 
(f) Manufacturers Bank of Hanover 

1   (g)  Speigel 
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(h)  Hecht Company 

The Wife shall be responsible for and pay these debts: 

(a) Sears 
(b) Bambergers (2 accounts) 
(c) Commercial Savings and Loan 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that no right of alimony shall 
:rue to either of the parties by virtue of their express 

aiver in accordance with the Agreement and by their waiver 
f alimony on the record in open court; 

ace 
wa 
o 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff be and she is 
hereby authorized to resume her maiden name of Elizabeth Ann 
Heaps: 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay to the 
Plaintiff $1,500.00 on or before July 4, 1987. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the payment of $2000.00 due 
on or before August 3, is hereby reduced to a judgment 
together with a collection fee of 25% of principal amount 
should collection efforts become necessary. 

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant Frederick 
Leon Powers pay the^costs of t hi s^i-joceed i ng . 

V "f 
Aproved as to form and content 

For the PIaintiff: 

^el Lewis Freilich. Esquire 

For the, Defendant 

John S --cin-tirddes  «   Esquire 

page   2 
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JOHN  ALLEN  LESCALLEET 
PIainti ff/Counter-Defend ant 

VS. 

NANCY  MARIE   LESCALLEET 
Defendant/Counter-Piaintiff 

* 
* 

IN THE 

* 
CIRCUIT COURT 

* 
* 

FOR 

* 
* 

CARROLL COUNTY 

* 
* 

Civil No.:  CV 3307 

JUDGMENT  OF   ABSOLUTE  DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing, both parties being represented 

by counsel, and testimony having been taken this ytf' day of /r&i&C^p^ , 

1987 

ORDERED that the above named Plaintiff, John Allen Lescalleet, be and 

he is hereby granted a Judgment of Divorce from the Defendant, Nancy Marie 

Lescalleet,  and   it  is  further 

ORDERED that John Allen Lescalleet, Plaintiff, and Nancy Marie 

Lescalleet, Defendant be and they are hereby denied alimony by reason of their 

express waivers therof,  and   it  is  further 

ORDERED that the Plaintiff and Defendant waive any and all rights 

under Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law, Section 5-201 et seq, and it is 

further 

ORDERED that the Counter-claim filed in this cause and the Request for 

Marital Property and a monetary award or judgment be and it is hereby 

dismissed,  and   it  is  further 

ORDERED that the plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings and 

that the plaintiff pay $500.00 toward   the defendants attorneys fees. 

iCOK       31    WE 654 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT 

LISA P.   GROSSCUP,  ESOUIRH 

MICHAEL  S.   LEVIN,  ESQUIRE 

*  
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EDWARD E. TALBERT 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

TAMMY L. TALBERT 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV40 64 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, thisj^^ay of August, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, EDWARD E. TALBERT, be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, TAMMY L. 

TALBERT; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor children of the parties, namely, JENNIFER 

L. TALBERT (born May 1, 1978) and BRADLEY E. TALBERT (born March 

31, 19 81) be and the same is hereby awarded to the Defendant 

with the right on the part of the Plaintiff to visit said child- 

ren at reasonable times and under proper circumstances subject 

to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay unto 

the Defendant the sum of Thirty-Seven Dollars and Fifty Cents 

($37.50) per week, per child as child support, subject to the 

further Order of this Court and subject to the following pro- 

visions of law: 

o * 
5C0K wtODb 

(1) If the Plaintiff accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days of support, the 

Plaintiff shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

(2) The Plaintiff is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order is in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Plaintiff to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Plaintiff not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated January 3, 

1986 and the Amendment thereto dated April 24, 1987 be and the 

same are hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; 

and , 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

m^K^t^w/ 
JUDGE 

iU (kjuol °£> ^ -  2   - 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 

day of^Wv^ ) )C[?6 j 1986, by and between EDWARD E. 

TALBKRT, hereinafter called "Husband", party of the 

first part and TAMMY L. TALBERT hereinafter called "Wife", 

party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony 

on October 15, 1977, in the State of Maryland; that 

two children were born to them as a result of their 

marriage, namely Jennifer L. Talbert, born May 1, 1978, 

and Brad E. Talbert, born March 31, 1981.  Hereinafter 

referred to as "children" or "child".  Differences have 

arisen between the parties and they are now and have 

been since July 15, 1985, living separate and apart 

from one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent 

in separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the express 

purpose and intent of ending their marriage.  It is 

the mutual desire of the parties in this agreement to 

formalize their voluntary separation and to settle all 

questions of custody and support of their children, 

maintenance and support, alimony, counsel fees, their 

respective rights in the property or state of the other. 
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and in property owned by them jointly or as tenants 

by the entireties, and in marital property, and all 

other matters of every kind and character arising from 

their marital relationship. 

NOW, therefore, in consideration of the promises 

and the mutual covenants and understandings of each 

of the parties, they hereby covenant and agree as follows, 

all as of the effective date hereof. 

RELINQUISHUKNT OF MARITAL RIGHTS 

The parties shall continue to live separate and 

apart, free from interference, authority and control 

by the other, as if each were sole and unmarried, and 

each may conduct, carry on and engage in any employment, 

business or trade which to him shall seem advisable 

for his sole and separate use and benefit, without, 

and free from, any control restraint, or interference 

by the other party in all respects as if each were unmarried, 

Neither of the parties shall molest or annoy the other 

or seek to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with 

him by any proceedings for restoration of conjugal rights 

or otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside 

in the home of the other. 

RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARRIAGE 
AND RIGHTS AS SURVIVING SPOTTSK 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the 

parties hereto for himself or herself and his or her 

-2- 
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respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

grants, remises and releases to the other, any and all 

rights or interest which he now has or may hereafter 

acquire in the real, personal or other property of the 

other.  Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver 

any and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or other instruments 

as from time to time may be necessary or convenient 

to enable the other party to deal with his property 

as if he were unmarried.  Except as otherwise provided 

in this Agreement, each of the parties releases all 

claims and demands of any kind or nature against the 

other party, including all interests incident to the 

marriage relation now or at any time hereafter existing 

or occurring in the property or estate of the other 

party, or in marital property, either statutory or arising 

at common law, specifically including all claims, demands 

and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, 

Md. Cts. & Jud. Proc.  Code Ann. S3-6A-01 through 3-6A-07, 

as from time amended, and specifically including any 

right to act as the other's personal representative. 

It is the intention of each and both parties that during 

their respective lifetimes they may deal with their 

separate estates as if they were unmarried -and that 

upon the death of either, the property, both real and 

personal, then owned by him shall pass by his Will or 

-3- 
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under the laws of descent as the case might be, free 

from any right of inheritance, title or claim in the 

other party as if the parties at such time were unmarried. 

CHILD CUSTODY 

Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

Children of the parties. 

CHILD VISITATION 

Husband shall have the right to have the Children 

with him once a week at reasonable times and places 

upon reasonable notice to Wife and at any other times 

as agreed to with Wife. 

CHILD SUPPORT 

Husband shall pay to Wife, for the support and 

maintenance of each Child, the sum of Thirty-seven Dollars 

and Fifty cents ($37.50) per week, per child for a total 

of Seventy-five Dollars ($75.00) per week for both Children, 

until the first to occur of any of the following events 

with respect to each Child:  (1) death of the Child 

or Husband; (2) marriage of the Child; (3) the Child 

becoming self-supporting; or (4) the Child's arrival 

at the age of 18. 

MUTUAL WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter 

they shall each maintain and support themselves separately 

and independently of the other.  Accordingly, and in 

-4- 
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consideration of this Agreement, Wife releases and discharges 

Husband, absolutely and forever, for the rest of her 

life from any and all claims and demands, past, present 

and future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite 

and permanent; and Husband releases and discharges Wife, 

absolutely and forever for the rest of his life from 

any and all claims and demands, past, present and future, 

for alimony and support, both pendente lite and permanent. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Accept as otherwise provided in this Agreement 

by a special clause, each of the parties hereto, for 

himself and herself, and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, hereby states 

that they each shall own, have and enjoy, independent 

of any claim or right of the other, all personal property 

now in their respective possession, custody or control. 

SPECIAL CLAUSE - PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Husband shall be entitled to have upon demand from 

Wife the following personal household articles: 

1. Cedar Chest 

2. Night stand 

USE AND POSSESSION OF MARITAL HOME 

The parties own, as tenants by the entireties, 

improved premises in Carroll County known as 525 Daisey 

Court, Taneytown, Maryland 21787 (the "Home").  The 

-5- 
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Home is subject to the lien of a mortgage.  Wife shall 

have the exclusive right to occupy the Home until the 

first to occur of (a) Wife's remarriage, (b) the arrival 

of the youngest Child at age eighteen (18), or (c) that 

date which is three (3) years from the date of divorce. 

So long as Wife continues to occupy the Home in accordance 

herewith, she shall be solely responsible to pay the 

mortgage and all other expenses of the Home, including 

but not limited to water and utility bills, real property 

taxes, telephone bills, insurance premiums on the Home 

and contents and the cost of pest control, with the 

exception of the 1985 property tax bill, which Husband 

agrees to pay in full; the 1986 property tax bill, which 

Husband agrees to contribute one-half (1/2) of said 

bill. Insurance premium for 1986, to which Husband agrees 

to contribute one-half (1/2) of said expense and Husband 

agrees to contribute one-half (1/2) of all maintenance   -i 

and upkeep expenses reasonably incurred with regards 

to said Home.  Wife shall hold and save Husband harmless 

from the expenses which she covenants to pay herein, 

and shall indemnify him from any liability thereof. 

Upon the first to occur of the foregoing events, or 

upon the earlier desire of Wife to sell the Home, the 

parties shall sell the home, either directly or through 

a broker of their choice, at a price agreed upon by 

-6- 
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the  parties, or. if they are unable to agree, at a price 

determined by a broker selected by Husband and Wife 

or their counsel.  Wife may continue to occupy the Home 

until the closing.  The parties shall execute any contract 

to make a sale of the Home and any deed and/or other 

document necessary to consummate the sale under contract 

and in accordance with the Paragraph.  Upon the sale 

of the Home in accordance herewith. Husband is to receive 

the sum of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) from the 

net proceeds. The net proceeds of sale shall mean such 

sum as remains after deducting from the gross sales 

price (1) any brokers commissions and/or attorney's 

fees incurred in connection with the sale. (2) all expenses 

of the sale and closing costs, and (3) the principal, accrued 

interest and any prepayment penalty due on the mortgage. 

DEBTS 

Husband shall be responsible for the payment of 

any and all necessary medical treatment for the children. 

Husband shall pay Thirty Dollars ($30.00)  per 

month towards presently outstanding Sears bill, until 

it is paid in full. 

Wife shall be responsible for any and all of her 

own past, present and future medical bills. 

Each party shall assume all responsibility for 

debts contracted by himself or herself up to the date 

-7- 
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of this Agreement, and each shall hold and save the 

other harmless from any and all liability therefor. 

From and after the date of this Agreement, Husband and 

Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or 

attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will 

they contract or attempt to contract any debts or obligations 

in the name, or on behalf of each other, and as to any 

debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them 

from and after the date of this Agreement, each will 

be responsible for his or her own debt or liability, 

and shall hold and save the other harmless, and indemnify 

the other, from any such debts or obligations. 

INCOME TAX RKTnRWR 

Parties shall file joint Federal and State income 

tax returns for the calendar year 1985 if both agree 

to do so.  In such event, the parties agree to pay the 

cost of preparing the tax returns and to pay all of 

the taxes due thereon pro rata, in the same proportion 

that their respective separate incomes bear to the total 

gross income for Federal income tax purposes in such 

year, making whatever adjustments between themselves 

as are necessary to reflect withholding, any balances 

due, and/or any refunds; and each party will save and 

hold the other party harmless of and from all claims 

for taxes, interest, additions to taxes, penalties and 

-8- 
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expenses in connection with his own income and deductions. 

COUNSEL FEES 

Each of the parties shall pay his or her own counsel 

fees incurred in connection with their separation and 

divorce.  Each party hereby waives the right to assert 

any claim against the other party for counsel fees for 

legal services rendered to him or her at any time in 

the past, present or future. 

COURT COSTS 

If a divorce proceeding is brought by either party 

against the other, the parties shall divide all court 

costs thereof, including any Master's fee, equally between 

them. 

MEDICAL INSURANCE 

Husband hereby agrees to, at all times, have Blue 

Shield and Blue Cross insurance coverage on the two 

minor children of the parties or its equivalent.  Husband 

agrees to cover Wife with Blue Shield and Blue Cross 

insurance or a duplicate thereof, until a final divorce 

is granted. 

COOPERATION CLAUSE 

The parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do mutually 

agree to join in or execute any instruments and to do 

any other act or thing that may be necessary or proper 
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to carry into effect any part of this Agreement, or 

to release any dower or other right in any property 

which either of said party may now own or hereafter 

acquire, including the execution and the delivery of 

such deeds and assurances as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement.  If either party 

shall not cooperate with regards to this agreement, 

and force the other party to institute a court action 

in order to obtain compliance with this provision, then 

the non-complying party hereby states that they will 

pay all reasonable attorney fees of the other party 

for having to bring such action. 

INCORPORATION IN nKPttRB 

With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction 

in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or 

which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall 

be incorporated in any decree of absolute divorce which 

may be passed by said Court.  In the event the Court 

shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, 

or any provision thereof, in said decree, then and in 

that event the parties, for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that 

they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of 

the provisions thereof. 

INTEGRATION CT.ATTSg 

This Agreement contains the final and entire understanding 

* 
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of the parties.  There are no representations, terms, 

conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants 

or understandings, oral or written, other than those 

expressly set forth herein. 

INDEPENDENT COUNSEL - PARTIES FULLY 
iNFORMKn - FAIRNESS OF TERMS 

Each of the parties have been informed as to the 

financial and other circumstances of the other.  Each 

has had independent advice by counsel of his or her 

own selection.  Each party states that if they have 

not sought advice from independent counsel that they 

have been informed that they each should have their 

own independent counsel and that they understand that 

this is a right that they would have had had they chosen 

to exercise it.  They each regard the terms of this 

Agreement as fair and reasonable, and each has signed 

it freely and voluntarily, without relying upon any 

representations other than those expressly set forth 

herein. 

CONTROLLING LAW 

This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the law of the State of Maryland. 

MARITAL ACT 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the 

parties hereto for himself or herself, and his or her 

respective heirs, personal representatives, and assigns. 
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releases all claims, demands, and interests arising 

under the Marital Property Act, Md. Cts. & Jud.  Proc. 

Code Ann. S3-6A-01 through 3-6A-07. as from time to 

time amended, including but not limited to any claim 

to use and possession of the family home, if any; any 

claim to use and possession of family use personal property, 

if any; any claim to marital property, if any; and any 

claim to a monetary award as an adjustment of the equities 

and rights of the parties concerning marital property, 

if any. 

INTERPRETATTDN 

Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it 

shall also mean the feminine gender, where appropriate, 

and the plural shall mean the singular, and vice-versa 

where appropriate. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have 

hereunder set their hands and seals to three counterparts 

of this Agreement, each of which shall constitute an 

original, the date first above written. 

WITNESS 

ml d. V^rrnjfifJ 

S-^w ^ XJQO&l 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF BALTIMORE: to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this      day of 

1985, the above-named TAMMY L. TALBERT, personally appeared 

before me and made oath in due form of law that the 

matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement 

with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties 

are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged 

that the said Agreement is in fact her act and deed 

and that she has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

OT'ARY PUBLIC 

My Commission Expires: 7/l IM 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF BALTIMORE: to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this        day of 

1985, the above-named EDWARD E. TALBERT, personally 

appeared before me and made oath in due form of law 

that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing 

Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of 

the parties are true and correct as therein stated and 

acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact his 

act and deed and that he has full understanding thereof 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Commission Expires : -rhM 
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AMENDMENT TO VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 

PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT , made this  3 V  day of iLp^U!. 

1987, by and between Edward E. Talbert, hereinafter called 

"Husband", and Tammy L. Talbert, hereinafter called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto entered into a Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement dated January 3, 

1986, settling their respective property rights in the matters of 

guardianship, child custody and support, alimony, visitation, and 

all other matters growing out of their marital relationship; and 

WHEREAS, the parties desire to make certain changes to that 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement dated January 3, 

1986, and to clarify other matters therein; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual 

covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant and 

agree with each other and' for their respective heirs, personal 

representatives, and assigns as follows: 

1. The paragraph entitled CHILD VISITATION on page four of 

the said agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety, and in its 

place is substituted a new paragraph as follows: 

CHILD VISITATION 

Husband shall have the right to have tne 

children with him once a week upon 24 hour notice 

to the Wife.  Husband shall pick up the children 

in the morning and have them back to their home by 

i 
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1 p.m. Husband may take the children wherever he 

chooses during his visitation, except that he may 

not take them out of the state unless the Wife is 

notified first. In addition, the Husband shall 

have visitation with the children every Christmas 

Eve. In order to avoid unnecessary confusion or 

misunderstanding and to provide some stability to 

the children, the parties will make a good faith 

effort to arrange visitation on a prearranged 

schedule and abide by that schedule. The parties 

recognize that these visitation provisions are 

intended to be in the best interests of the 

children and that circumstances do require changes 

and adjustment in the pre-arranged visitation 

schedule from time to time. To that end. Husband 

and Wife agree to maintain flexibility and good 

faith in effectuating the visitation rights of the 

Husband and make such adjustments as are necessary 

from time to time by either of their schedules in 

order to comply with the spirit and intent of this 

visitation provision. Each party agrees to give 

reasonable notice of at least 24 hours to the 

other when a change in visitation becomes 

necessary. 

2.   The paragraph entitled USE AND POSSESSION OF MARITAL 

HOME, en page 6, that part which reads, ". . .Husband agrees to 

3C0K 31   .SV 

contribute one-half (1/2) of all maintenance and upkeep expenses 

reasonably incurred with regards to said Home." shall be changed 

to read as follows: 

". . • and wife agrees to be solely 

responsible for all maintenance and upkeep 

expenses reasonably incurred with regards to the 

said Home." 

3. Under the same paragraph entitled USE AND POSSESSION OF 

MARITAL HOME, on page 7, the sentence which reads, "Upon the sale 

of the home in accordance herewith, husband is to receive the sum 

of three thousand dollars ($3,000) from the net proceeds." shall 

be changed so that the sum of three thousand dollars ($3,000) 

shall be changed to the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000). 

In addition, a new sentence shall be added to the end of this 

paragraph to read as follows: 

Notwithstanding anything herein before written, 

wife shall first have the option to purchase 

husband's interest in the marital home for the price 

of five thousand dollars ($5,000). Wife's option to 

purchase husband's share of the marital home for 

five thousand ($5,000) shall be exercised prior to 

any decision to sell the home either directly or 

through a broker of their choice, and once a 

decision has been made to sell the home. Wife's 

option expires. 

I 
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4. The paragraph entitled DEBTS, page 7, the first two 

paragraphs thereunder shall be deleted in their entirety and in 

their stead shall read as follows: 

Wife shall be responsible for the payment of 

any and all necessary medical treatment for the 

children and agrees that she will not hereafter 

ask the husband to contribute, except in the case 

of an individual bill being in excess of one 

hundred dollars ($100) and not covered by 

insurance, in which case Husband agrees to pay one 

half {1/2)   of  the non-reimbursable bill. 

Husband agrees to pay the entire outstanding 

balance of the Sears bill which was incurred 

during the marriage of the parties, and before the 

parties separated, and he agrees to pay the same 

until it is paid in full. 

5. In all other respects the parties reaffirm the 

Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement dated 

January 3, 1986. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands and 

seals to this Agreement the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS 
Afi^-Att^   jC    /xi XL/inr-m.' u/dHlyul C. j€iMjt^Ot~~ 

EDWARD E. TALBERT 

WITNES 
tL aUSiUv^J 

/• 
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STATE OF MARYLAND  ) 
COUNTY OF CARROLL  ) ss 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that before the undersigned, a Notary 

Public, personally appeared EDWARD E. TALBERT, known to me to be 

the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, 

who, after being sworn, made oath in due form of law that the 

matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, including 

the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act. 

_WITNESS my hand and official seal this 

L y/uJ* 1987. 

2^ day of 

My Commission Expires 

NOTARY PUBLIC/^ 

/p 9* 

STATE OF MARYLAND  ) 
COUNTY OF CARROLL  ) SS: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that before the undersigned Notary Public, 

personally appeared TAMMY L. TALBERT, known to me to be the 

person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, who 

after being sworn, made oath in due form of law that the matters 

and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, including the 

voluntary separation of the parties, are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act. 
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WITNESS my hand and official seal this    /O /*~        day of 

d^uA ' 1987- 

(JiUjZ^e   //• CtL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

\44*L£^. 

My  Commission  Expires: 

&0QK .  iif:;ri D/0 

SHIRLEY V. PEDDICORD 

Plaintiff 

vs . 

TIMOTHY J. PEDDICORD 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV 3997 

This case standing ready for hearing and having been 

presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and con- 

sidered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this^^ay of August, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, SHIRLEY V. PEDDICORD, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, TIMOTHY J. 

PEDDICORD; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor children of the parties, namely, SHEILA M. 

PEDDICORD (born December 11, 1977), MICHAEL ALLEN PEDDICORD and 

TIMOTHY JAMES PEDDICORD (both born March 16, 1981) be and the 

same is hereby awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the 

part of the Defendant to visit said children at reasonable times 

and under proper circumstances subject to the continuing juris- 

diction of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay unto 

the Plaintiff the sum of Twenty-Five Dollars per week, per child, 

as child support subject to the further Order of this Court and 

subject to the following provisions of law: 

iH   DuMjUaf ^5  ity 
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(1) If the Defendant accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days of support, the 

Defendant shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order is in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding, 

(m^J^^cuiy^a 
JUDGE 

- 2 - 
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BOBBY LEE METZ 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

SUE ANN METZ 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CVJ96 3 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the parties, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this "^S    day of August, 

19 87, that the Plaintiff, BOBBY LEE METZ, be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, SUE ANN 

METZ; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant be and she 

is hereby granted the guardianship and custody of the minor 

child, JENNIFER LYNN METZ (born September 24, 1977) with the 

right on the part of the Plaintiff to visit said child at 

reasonable times and under proper circumstances subject to the 

continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Stipulation entered 

into between the parties dated July 7, 1987 relating to child 

support, health insurance, life insurance and alimony be and 

the same is hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

iM trnml *i5 fih AD 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

^ ULK COTJVO- 

JUDGE 

-   2   - 
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BOBBY LEE METZ 

PLAINTIFF 

vs. 

SUE ANN METZ 

DEFENDANT 

* IN THE 

* CIRCUIT COURT 

* FOR 

* CARROLL COUNTY 

* CAse #:  CV 3963 

***** 

STIPULATION 

The above captioned parties having agreed between themselves 

and their respective counsel, it is this f7^      day of 

luLl f 1987, hereby stipulated as follows: 

and 

That custody of the minor child of the parties, namely, 

JENNIFER LYNN METZ, born September 24, 1977, be and the same is 

hereby granted to the Defendant, Sue Ann Metz, and it is further 

AGREED AND STIPULATED: 

That both parties shall be charged generally with the sup- 

port and maintenance of said minor child; and it is further 

AGREED AND STIPULATED: 

That the Defendant, Bobby Lee Metz, will maintain Blue 

Cross Blue Shield Diagnosis 4 or equilivant health coverage on 

the daughter until such time that she becomes emancipated; and 

it is further 

AGREED AND STIPULATED: 

That the Defendant, Bobby Lee Metz, will carry a Fifty 

Thousand Dollar ($50,000.00) term life insurance policy with the 

daughter as irrevocable beneficiary until she reaches the age of 

18 years or otherwise becomes emancipated; and it is further 

i^Qa^ n /^ 
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AGREED AND STIPULATED: 

That both parties jointly waive their rights to alimony 

and any further rights they may have against the other with 

respect to the marital property act; and it is further 

AGREED AND STIPULATED: 

That the Plaintiff shall pay the court costs pertaining to 

this case. 

BOBBY LEE^JETZ 
Plaintiff 

DAVIi) S"   PEARL, ESQ. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

rW 6 jv^k—- 

D. LEONARD, II, ESQ. 
Attorney for Defendant 

iUKSi 
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PATRICIA ANN TRAVIS * IN THE 

Plaintiff * CIRCUIT  COURT 

vs. * FOR 

DAVID ROGER TRAVIS, SR. * CARROLL COUNTY 

Defendant * Case No.  CV3951 

*******. *  *  * *   *   *   *   * 

JUDGMENT OF LIMITED DIVORCE 

THIS cause standing ready for hearing and being presented 

by the parties, the proceedings have been read and considered by 

this Court. 

WHEREUPON, IT IS ORDERED, this 25*^ day of jQuftaT 

1987, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County, that the 

Plaintiff, PATRICIA ANN TRAVIS, be and is hereby granted a 

Limited Divorce from the Defendant, DAVID ROGER TRAVIS, SR.; and 

it is further 

ORDERED, that the Plaintiff be and is hereby given the 

permanent care and custody of the minor children of the parties, 

and that the Defendant be and is hereby charged with a general 

duty to contribute to the support of the children; and it is 

further 

ORDERED that visitation between the Defendant and the 

children shall be under the supervision of the Department of 

ik\ (jtujjiiit ^ M 
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Social  Services  or  some  other  professional  person  who  is 

satisfactory to that Agency; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the Defendant shall be enjoined from 

visiting Plaintiff's residence without her prior permission and 

shall also be enjoined from harassing either her or the children 

and also from any interference in their daily activities, all 

subject to the further Order of this Court; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the Defendant shall pay the costs of these 

proceedings as taxed by the Clerk of this Court. 

I ud<- X /$como. 
JUDGE 

-  2   - 
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PATRICIA ANN TRAVIS 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

DAVID ROGER TRAVIS, SR. 

Defendant 

***** 

IN THE 
* 

CIRCUIT COURT 
* 

FOR 
* 

CARROLL COUNTY 
* 

*   CIVIL NO. CV 3951 

***** 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGE OF SAID COURT: 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

presented by the parties, the proceedings have been read 

and considered by this Court. 

WHEREUPON, IT IS this   /f   -day of Mw£^ 

1988, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County, ADJUDGED, 

ORDERED AND DECREED that the Plaintiff, PATRICIA ANN 

TRAVIS, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, DAVID ROGER TRAVIS, SR.; and it is 

further 

ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Patricia Ann 

Travis, shall have the permanent care and custody of the 

parties minor daughter. Crystal Marie Travis, born July 

26, 1981, with the following rights of visitation 

reserved unto the Defendant, Dav.id Roger Travis:  Every 

other weekend from 6:00 p.m. Friday until 4:00 p.m.. 

iC-= 
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Sunday, beginning with the weekend of October 14th, 

1988, all subject to the continuing jurisdiction 

of this Court, and it is further 

ORDERED, that the minor child of the parties, 

David Roger Travis, Jr. is in the custody of the 

Department of Social Services pursuant to Juvenile Case, 

No. 7354 and as a result his custody is not an issue in 

this proceeding; and it is further 

ORDERED that the Defendant, DAVID ROGER TRAVIS pay 

to the Plaintiff the sura of $75.00 per week for the 

support and maintenance of their minor children through 

the Bureau of Support, Department of Social Services for 

Carroll County; and it is further 

ORDERED that: 

(1) If the Defendant-Obligor accumulates support 

payments arrears amounting to more that 30 

days of support, the Obligor shall be subject to 

earnings withholding; 

(2) The Obligor is required to notify the Court 

within 10 days of any change of address or employment so 

long as the Support Order is in effect; and 

(3) Failure to comply with paragraph (2) of this 

subsection will subject the Obligor to a penalty not to 

exceed $250.00 and may result in the Obligor's 

not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings 

withholding; and it is further 

3C0K    - ••'' t 00 

ORDERED that the Plaintiff, PATRICIA ANN TRAVIS be 

permitted to resume the use of her maiden name PATRICIA 

ANN BRACE, and it is further 

ORDERED that the parties are to share equally the 

costs of this proceeding. 

Approved as to form and content; 

J.\MICHAEL EARI 
'Attorney for the Plaintiff 

WILLIAM MARQ. 
Attorney for Defendant 

&£E^" 
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PATRICIA ANN BAILEY 

Plaintiff 

vs 

BRIAN STEPHEN BAILEY 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 3535 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this £€'*    day of JQ^JV^T' , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Patricia Ann Bailey, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Brian Stephen Bailey; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated July 9, 1984 and filed in this cause of action, be and it is 

hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; 

And it is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

S&c<-S. 
Judge 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 

PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this Jtj     day of vT^t 

198^, by and between  BRIAN STEPHEN BAILEY ("Husband") anc^- 

PATRICIA ANN BAILEY ("Wife"). 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a civil ceremony on March 11. 

1983. in Carroll County, Maryland.  No children were born as a 

result of their marriage.  The parties further note that at the 

time of their marriage. Husband's legal name was FOLTZ, and 

that his name was changed to BAILEY on February 27, 198^ 

pursuant to an order from the Circuit Court for Carroll County. 

Maryland (Equity no. 19951). 

Differences have arisen between the parties and they are now 

and have been since June 29, 198^. living separate and apart from 

one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in separate abodes, 

without cohabitation, with the purpose and intent of ending their 

marriage.  It is the mutual desire of the parties in this Agree- 

ment to formalize their voluntary separation and to settle all 

questions of maintenance and support, alimony, counsel fees, their 

respective rights in the property or estate of the other, and in 

property owned by them Jointly or as tenants by the entireties, 

and in marital property, and all other matters of every kind and 

character arising from their marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual 

covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties 

hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the effective 

date here of. 

1.  RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS 

The parties shall continue to live separate and apart, free 

from interference, authority and control by the other, as if each 

were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct  carry on and 

^ i*6 li%tb,    I 
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engage in any employment, business or trade which to him shall 

seem advisable for his sole and separate use and benefit, without, 

and free from, any control, restraint, or interference by the 

other party in all respects as if each were unmarried.  Neither 

of the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to compel 

the other to cohabit or dwell with him by any proceedings for 

restoration of conjugal rights or otherwise, or exert or demand 

any right to reside in the home of the other. 

2.  RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARRIAGE RELATION AND RIGHTS AS SURVIVING 

SPOUSE 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties 

hereto for himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises and 

releases to the other, any and all rights or interest which he 

now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other 

property of the other.  Each of the parties agrees to execute and 

deliver any and all deeds, releases, quit claims or other 

instruments as from time to time may be necessary or convenient to 

enable the other party to deal with his property as if he were 

unmarried.  Each of the parties releases all claims and demands of 

any kind or nature against the other party, including all interests 

incident to the marriage relation now or at any time hereafter 

existing or occurring in the property or estate of the other 

party, or in marital property, if any, either statutory or 

arising at common law, specifically including all claims, demands, 

and interest arising under Chapter 794-, (1978) Laws of MD. and 

specifically including any right to act as the other's personal 

representative.  It is the intention of each and both parties 

that during their respective lifetimes that they may deal with 

their separate estates as if they were unmarried and that upon 

the death of either, the property, both real and personal, then 

owned by him shall pass by his Will or under the laws of descent 

-2- 
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as the case might be, free from any right of inheritance, title or 

claim in the other party as if the parties at such time were 

unmarried. 

3.  ALIMONY AND SUPPORT 

It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter they 

shall each maintain and support themselves separately and 

independently of the other.  Accordingly, and in consideration 

of this Agreement, Wife releases and discharges Husband, 

absolutely and forever, for the rest of her life from any and all 

claims and demands past, present and future, for alimony and 

support, both pendente lite and permanent; and husband releases 

and discharges Wife, absolutely and forever, for the rest of 

his life from any and all claims and demands, past, present and 

future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite and permanent. 

i.     PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties divided 

up their personal property.  The parties agree that all tangible 

personal property and household chattels presently located at 

Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property 

of Wife, free and clear of any interest of Husband, and all 

tangible personal property and household chattels presently 

located at Husband's residence shall be and remain the sole and 

exclusive property of Husband, free and clear of any interest of 

Wife.  The parties further agree that Husband shall retain his 

1971 Ford Galaxie and 1972 Datsun 210 and shall be responsible for 

any outstanding liens, insurance premiums, tags, repairs or any 

other expenses associated with said vehicles; and that Wife shall 

retain her 1976 Dodge Van and 1982 Datsun 310 and shall be respon- 

sible for any outstanding liens, insurance premiums, tags, repairs 

or any other expenses associated with said vehicles. 

5.  REAL PROPERTY 

The parties agree to and do hereby release each other from 

any statutory share, dower or courtesy interest which they may 

have in and to any property owned by the other party, or which may 

hereafter be acquired by either party. 

-3- 
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The parties further agree that the residence used by the 

parties during their marriage, 2534 Stone Road, Westminster, Md., 

was acquired by Wife prior to their marriage, and is titled 

in Wife's name individually.  Husband release all rights, if 

any he may have, of any kind or nature in said residence. 

The Wife shall be responsible for the outstanding monthly mortgage 

payments, all utilities, taxes, maintenance, insurance, and all 

other costs on said property. 

6.  DEBTS 

Each party shall assume all responsibility for debts con- 

tracted by himself or herself up to the date of this Agreement, 

and each shall hold and save the other harmless from any and all 

liability therefor.  From and after the date of this Agreement, 

Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or 

attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract 

or attempt to contract any debts or obligations in the name, or 

on behalf of each other, and as to any debts or obligations 

incurred or contracted by them from and after the date of this 

Agreement, each will be responsible for his or her own debt or 

liability, and shall hold and save the other harmless, and 

indemnify the other, from any such debt or obligation. 

7. HEALTH INSURANCE 

Husband shall retain the Wife of his his insurance plan 

until a final divorce has been decreed. 

8. INCOME TAX RETURNS 

The parties shall file joint Federal and State income tax 

returns for the calendar year 198^ if both agree to do so. In 

such event, the parties agree to pay the cost of preparing the 

tax returns and to pay all taxes due thereon pro rata, in the 

same proportion that their respective separate incomes bear to 

the total gross income for Federal income tax purposes in such 

year, making whatever adjustments between themselves as are 

necessary to reflect withholding, any balances due, and/or any 

refunds; and each party will save and hold the other harmless of 

and from all claims for taxes interest, additions to taxes, 

penalties and expenses in connectio- with his own income and 

deductions. 

9.  MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS 

Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement, 

each party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement does 

for himself or herself, and his or her heirs, legal representatives, 

executors, adminsitrators and assigns, release and discharge the 

other of and from all causes of action, claims, rights, or demands, 

whatsoever in law or equity, which either of the parties ever had 

or now has against the other, except any or all cause of action 

for divorce.  Except as provided in this Agreement, neither party 

shall incur any liability on behalf of the other or may make any 

charge against any account on which the other is liable, and each 

party covenants and agrees to indemnify the other and save him or 

her harmless from any liability for any obligation incurred by 

him or her in accordance with this Agreement. 

10.  RESERVATION OF GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE 

Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce which 

either may have against the other, now or at any time in the future, 

and each party expressly reserves the right to assert any such 

claim. 

11.  COUNSEL FEES: COURT COSTS 

Each of the parties shall pay his or her own counsel fees 

incurred in connection with their separation and divorce.  Each 

party hereby waives the right to assert any claim against the 

other party for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him 

or her at any time in the past, present or future.  If a divorce 

proceeding is brought by either party against the other, the parties 

agree to divide evenly between them all court costs, including 

Master's fees. 

-5- 
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12.  MISCELLANEOUS 

A. Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and 

further instruments and to perform such acts as may be reasonably 

required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement. 

B. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties 

hereto for himself or herself, and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives, and assigns, release all claims, demands 

and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Ch. 794. 

(1978) Laws of Md, including but not limited to any claim to use 

and possession of the family home, if any; any claim to use and 

possession of family use personal property, if any; and any claim 

to a monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights 

of the parties concerning marital property, if any. 

C. With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction 

in which any divorce proceedings between the parties may be 

instituted at any time in the future, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in said decree of divorce.  In the event the court 

shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any pro- 

vision thereof, in said decree, then and in that event the parties 

for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives, 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide and carry out 

all of the provisions hereof. 

D. The parties mutually agree that in entering into this 

Agreement, each party  signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily 

for the purpose and with the intent of fully settling and 

determining all of their respective rights and obligations growing 

out of and incident to their marriage 

E. Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall 

also mean the femine gender, where appropriate, and the plural 

shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate. 

F. This Agreement contains the entire understanding between 

the parties.  No modification or waiver of any of the terms of this 

-6- 
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Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing, and signed by 

the parties. 

G.  As to the covenants and promises, the parties hereto 

severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set 

their hands and seals the day and the year first above written. 

WITNESS: 

C^j/^A^^. /rK/jc*^* * A JP.-   r^yjfckfcg^ &±~ &*Jktu       (SEAL) 
PATRICIA ANN BAILEY A 

( /^.M^H:- /7 V^rxC^-.r,^ ,.-0^^r- ^^^V.^^^(SEAL) 
BRIAN STEPHEN BAILEY 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ftt day of _vw , 198-4 

the above named PATRICIA ANN BAILEY AND BRIAN STEPHa£jBAILEY, 

personally appeared before me and made oath in due form 

of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing 

Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement 

is in fact their act and deed and that they have full under- 

standing thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My commission expires: n/  /. 
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DAWN ELAINE HARRISON 

Plaintiff 

vs 

MELVIN ROY HARRISON, SR, 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 3680 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this £?£> day of fl^yggT     , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Dawn Elaine Harrison, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Melvin Roy Harrison, Sr.; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Dawn 

Elaine Harrison, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Melvin Roy Harrison, Christina Dawn Harrison, and Valerie 

Ann Harrison, the minor children of the parties hereto, with the right 

unto the Defendant, Melvin Roy Harrison, Sr., to visit said children 

at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; all subject, 

however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant pay direct 

unto the Plaintiff, the sum of $100.00 per week for the three minor 

children of the parties except when Defendant has visitation with 

said children for more than a complete week at a given time, subject 

to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

JOCK 

10-120, et seq.; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates 

support payment  arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, 

he shall be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the 

Court within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long 

as this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will sub- 

ject him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his 

not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Separation and 

Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated May 6, 1986 and filed in this cause of action, be and it is 

hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 
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SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this CP *h 

WH 
day of   Mtyj 

LS^S", by and between Dawn Elaine Harrison, here and after referred 

to as the Wife, and Melvin Roy Harrison, Sr., here and after re- 

ferred to as the Husband. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married on April 26, 1970, 

in a religious ceremony in Frederick, Maryland. 

WHEREAS, in consequence of disputes and unhappy differences 

which have arisen between the parties hereto, the said parties did 

separate on or about November 3, 1985, with the intention of end- 

ing the marriage, and have done so since that date with the inten- 

tion of ending the marriage; and 

WHEREAS, three children were born of the marriage, namely, 

Melvin Roy, Jr., born march 20, 1971, Christina Dawn, born Nov- 

ember 3, 1974, and Valerie Ann, born November 9, 1981, who are 

and have been in the care and custody of the wife since November 

3, 1985; and 

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the parties hereto to make a 

full and complete settlement of their property now owned by them 

and which may be here and after acquired by them, the parties deem 

it in their best interest to enter into this agreement to for- 

malize said separation, to settle their respective property rights 

spousal support, maintenance, and counsel fees and other matters 

growing out of their marital relation; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreement of 

the parties, and the provisions contained herein for the benefit 

PL  Exhibit No. __L_ 
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of the parties, hereto, and other good and valuable consideration, 

the parties agree as follows; 

1.  Nothing contained in this agreement shall be construed as 

a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce which 

either of them may now or hereinafter may have against the other, 

the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2.  Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest the 

other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital relations 

with the other or to exert or demand any right to reside in the 

home of the other.  Each party shall be free to go his or her own 

respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had never 

been joined in matrimony.  Each may reside at such place or places 

as he or she may select and each may, for his or her separate use 

and benefit, conduct, carry on and engage in any business, profess- 

ion, or employment which to him or her may seem advisable. 

3.  In the event of-any reconci11 iation, either temporary or 

permanent, such reconciliation shall in no way effect the pro- 

visions of this agreement having to do with the settlement and 

disposition of the parties rights in their respective realty and 

Personalty, unless a new agreement is entered into in writing 

mutually revoking and recinding this agreement entering into a 

new one. 

4.  Henceforth, each of the parties shall own, have and enjoy 

independant of any claim or right of the other party, all items 

af property of every kind, nature and description and wheresoever 

situated, which are now owned or held by him or her with full cow- 

er to him or her to dispose of the same as fully and effectually 

in all respects and for all purposes, as if he or she were married. 

.-U- 
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5. The parties further hereto agree that by executing this 

document it is their intention, desire and contract, that in any 

divorce now pending or in any divorce action for absolute divorce 

instituted in any time hereafter bv either party, that the parties 

shall be bound by all terms hereof, and this agreement be incor- 

porated into any judgement of divorce. 

6. The parties hereto agree that each shall be responsible 

for his or her own attorney's fees and each hereby releases the 

other from any obligation to pay and other or further counsel fees 

on behalf of the other Provided, however, that in the event of 

breech of this agreement, the breeching party shall be responsible 

for all counsel fees incurred by enforcing this agreement. 

7.  Each party shall at any time and from time to time here- 

after, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party any and 

all instruments and assurances that the other party may reasonably 

require for the purposes of giving full force and effect to the 

provisions of this aoreement. 

^CO* 31 70(1 

ulations. promises, agreements and pi 

shall apply to. bind and be obligat 

ovisions of this agreement 

gatory upon the parties herett 

their heirs personal representative; successors and assigns, or 

any of the, whether so expressed or not 

11.  With the a pproval of any court of competant j uri stiction 

in which any divorce proceeding may now be pend ing or which may 

hereafter be instituted, t his agreement shall be incorporated 

in any judgement of absolute divorce which may be passed by the 

Court.  In the event the court shall decline t o incorporate this 

agreement, or any provisi n thereof, in said judgement, th en i n 

that event the parties, for themsel es and their respective heirs 

oersonal representatives and assigns, agree that they will never 

the less abide by and carry out all of the provisions thereof 

12 This agreement shall be subject t 

laws of the State of Maryland 

o and governed by the 

irrespective of the fact that one 

or more of the parties 

ferent state. 

now is or may become a resident of a dif- 

8.  No modification or waiver bv the parties of any of the 

terms of this agreement shall be valid unless in writing and ex- 

ecuted with the same formality as this agreement No waiver of any 

breech or default hereunder shall be deemed a waiver of any sub- 

sequent breech or default. 

9.  This agreement contains the entire understanding of the 

parties.  There are no representations warranties, promises, cov- 

enants, or undertakings other than those expressly set forth here- 

in 

10. The parties hereto further agree that all covenants, stip- 

13.  The Wife hereby agrees that th e Husband shall own and 

^njoy independent of any claim or right of the Wife, al1 weari no 

apparel, personal ornaments and oth er oersonal property belonging 

to the Husband now i n his possession, custody or control 

14 The Husband hereby agrees that the Wife shall own, have 

and enjoy independent of any claim or right of the Husband all 

wearing aoperel, oersonel ornements end oth er personel property 

belonging to the Wife end no\ in her possessi on custody or control 

15 The parties hereto agree that no further d ebts will be 

contracted in the name of the other part y, and to hold the other 

i 

4r 
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Harmless in the event of a breech of this paragraph.  The parties 

further agree that neither party shall charge or cost to permit t( 

be charged to or against the other purchase or purchases which 

either of them may hereafter made and shall neither hereafter 

secure or attempt to secure any credit upon or in connection with 

the other, or in his or her na me and each of them will promptly pay 

all debts and discharge all financial obligations which each may 

incur himself or herself. 

16 Each party hereby waives and releases to the other party 

any and all claims, demands, debts, rights or causes of action that 

he or she may have against the other by reason of any matter, cause 

or thing whatsoever from the date of this agreement.  Except as 

otherwise provided here in. 

17.  Except for the rights provided in this agreement, the 

parties or themselves and their respective heirs, personal repre- 

sentatives, assigns, due hereby mutually release, waive, surrender 

and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, personal representa- 

tives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts and causes of ac- 

tion which either of them may have against the other or against 

his or her property, whether arising out of the marriage or other- 

wise, including but not limited to any claim arising under the 

Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, 8-201 thru 8-213, 

or any ammendments thereto, any claim against the other or against 

his or her property by virtue of any future change in the residence 

or domicily of either of the parties, or any future change in the 

status of any property of either of the parties, and any claim 

against the other or against his or her property by virtue of any 

future change of any law of this or any other State subsequent to 

3CGK 31 .-.702 

the  executi on of this agreement concerning marital rights or prop- 

erty rights, whether said change results from legisl ative inactment 

or judicial pronouncement and they do hereby further mutually re- 

lease waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or h er hei rs 

personal representatives and assigns al 1 the right, title interest 

and claim which said parties might 

after have as the Husband, Hlf 

now have or which they may here- 

e. Widower, Wid 

successor or otherwise, in and to any propert 

ow, or next of kin, 

y, real or personal 

that either of said parties lay own or hereafter have any riaht 

title, claii or interest in, direct or indirect including any 

rights of dower, c om munity or marital property, statutory third: 

halfs or legal shares and widows or widowers rights or to par- 

ticipate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of the 

real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed at th( 

time of his or her death ir any right to receive any legal right 

or interest whatsoever therein including the right to ad 

upon the estate of the one so dying. 

mini ster 

18.  That parties heret o agree that the Husband or Wife shall 

own, have and enjoy, independent of 

any furniture, household goods and f 

any claim or right of eith 

urnishings of the marriage 

er 

now located in their respect ive places of abode, 

19, The parties agree that they may elect to fil e joint Fed- 

eral and State of Maryland income tax returns for the year 1985 and 

for any subsequent year during which they shall be husband and wif( 

and entitled under the applicable 1 aws and regulations to file 

joint returns, provided that such filing result in a 1 esser combined 

tax than would result from separate fil ing.  In the event payment 

is due to a taxing authority, each party shall pay that propor- 

.- \— 
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tionate share of the tax due as shall be attributed to his or her 

respective earnings or income and each shall identify and hold 

harmless the other against any liability for his or her own pro- 

portionate share of said tax.  In the event of a refund, each party 

shall receive that proportion share of the refund as shall be 

attributable to their respective incomes.  The election allowed 

by this paragraph must be a joint decision subject to the veto of 

either party. 

20. The parties hereto agree that their bank accounts and 

securties have been divided as of the signing of this agreement. 

21. The parties agree to be solely responsible for any and 

all hospitalization and major medical coverage which he or she may 

desire.  Each party shall be solely responsible for all medical 

costs not covered by their respective insurance.  All life insur- 

ance on the parties shall be irrevokable changed to designate child- 

ren as beneficiaries.  Wife shall maintain health insurance on 

the children.  Each party will be responsible for one-half (fe) of 

all uncovered medical and dental expenses incurred by the children. 

22. The Husband and Wife both waive any and all right to 

alimony, support and.or maintenance. This paragraph cannot be 

modified by the Court. 

23. The Wife shall have sole custody of the minor children 

of the parties, namely, Melvin Roy, Jr., born March 20, 1971, 

Christina Dawn, born November 3, 1974, and Valerie Ann, born 

November 9 , 1981 . 

24. That both parties shall be charged generally with the 

support of the minor children of the parties, namely, Melvin Roy, 

Jr., Christina Dawn, and Valerie Ann. 

25. That the Husband shall continue to pay $100.00 per week 

50CK 31 mm 
as child support 

26 That Husband shall b e responsible for a ny bills fr 

Frederick Memorial Hospital 
om the 

27,  The Wife shall h 

as a result of a job related injury 

5-. e all right, titl 

1979 Ford Pinto Stat 

e and interest in th( 

ion Wagon.  She shall be responsible f or any 
outstand i ng liens, 

the ownership and/ 

tags and insurance and oth er sums associated with 

or operation of the vehicl e. 

28.  The Husband shall have all right, title and int 

the 1964 Ford Pinti 
erest to 

He sha 1 1 be res ponsi ble for al1 

eins, insurance, tags and other sums associate 

outstandi ng 

ed with the owner- 
ship and/or operati on of the vehicl e. 

29 That reasonable and liberal visitation shal 1 be all 

by agreement of the parti 
owed 

i es 

30 Each party hereto decl ares that he or she has 

aforegoing property settl 
read the 

ement agreement and that h e or she has 

he right to independent legal ad vice by counsel of hi s or her 

selection, that each full y understands the fact and 

informed of his or he 

advice and knowledae 

has been fully 

r rights and liabi litie s, and that after such 

each believes that agreement to be fa 

and reasonable, and tha 

untarily. 

ir,   just 

t each signs the agreement freel y and vol 

31.  The Husband hereby acknowled ges that Brian J. McNa mara 
Attorney for the Wif e, prepared this agreement for h er and adv i sed 

the Husband of the necessity to seek independent legal 

Both parties hereby acknowledge th 

counsel 

at they fully understand th» 

terms and conditions of th is agreement, and each believes th e agree- 

ment to be fair, just and reasonabl 

freely and volunt.ari ly. 

e, and each signs the agreement 

r 
J- 
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32.  IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties here unto set their hand 

and seals the date first above written. 

hat i 
Witness 

H 
JJ 

Dawn Elaine Harrison 

Melvin Roy Hayri son, srV   */• 

_^L 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit; 

1 L tx day of v / V -t 11 I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 
198 , before me the undersigned Notary Public personally appeared 
Dawn Elaine Harrison, known to me to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument, who, after being sworn, made 
oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in 
the foregoing agreement with respect to the voluntary separation 
and property settlement agreement of the parties are true and cor- 
rect as therein stated and acknowledge said agreement to be her act 

AS WITNESS my hand and notorial seal 

r L Qjt t i  Y)' iln*. iL 
Notary Publ ic 

My commission expires: 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROtL, to wit; 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this J=5- .day of ^ gjh, c h. 
198 , before me the undersigned Notary Public personally appeared 
Melvin Roy Harrison, Sr., known to me to be the person whose name 
is subscribed to the within instrument, who, after being sworn, 
made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 
in the foregoing agreement with respect to the voluntary separation 
and property settlement agreement of the parties are true and cor- 
rect as therein stated and acknowledge said agreement to be his act 

AS WITNESS my hand and notorial seal. 

^44 ooLci^i. 

My commission expires Dena H.   Rodgers 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 1,1986 

^ 

EES/cer 

W :i .jon 

* IN THE 

* CIRCUIT COURT 

* FOR 

* CARROLL COUNTY 

* WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 

* CASE NO. CV 0206 

*************************************** 

JUDGMENT 

ELIZABETH T. HAINES 

Plaintiff 

vs 

LEONARD C. HAINES 

Defendant 

The above entitled cause having come on for hearing on the Counter- 

Complaint, the parties having appeared with counsel, testimony having been 

taken and considered, it is this ^    __   day of September, 1987, by the 

Circuit Court of Carroll County, ORDERED, Adjudged and Decreed that LEONARD 

C. HAINES, Counter-Plaintiff be, and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from ELIZABETH T. HAINES, Co_unter-De fend ant; and 

ORDERED, that Lisa Lynne Haines, minor child of the parties, 

be, and she is hereby placed in the care and custody of the Counter-Plaintiff; 

and 

ORDERED, that Elizabeth T. Haines, Counter-Defendant, be, and she 

is hereby charged generally with the support of said minor child; and 

ORDERED, that each party is denied alimony, counsel fees and 

monetary award by their express waiver thereof; and 

ORDERED, that costs of these proceedings be paid by the Counter- 

Defendant. 

t* JUDGE f 

r 
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LYNN CAROL GRIMES 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

WILLIAM JOSEPH GRIMES 

Defendant 

* 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Case No. CV 1337 

***************************** 

JUDGMENT 

The parties hereto having appeared in Open 

Court as a result of Exceptions filed to the Report and 

Recomitiendation of Master T. Bryan Mclntire, and the 

parties having reached agreement on all issues, it is 

this 3 day of cP/^O* »V'C-      1987, by the 

Circuit Court for Carroll County, ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND 

DECREED, that the Plaintiff, LYNN CAROL GRIMES, is 

divorced a vinculo matrimonii from the Defendant, WILLIAM 

JOSEPH GRIMES; and 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

that the Plaintiff is granted the care and custody of 

Jennifer Lynn Grimes, born May 29, 1978, and Todd Joseph 

Grimes, born February 3, 1982; and 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

that the Defendant will pay to the Plaintiff the sum of 

SIXTY DOLLARS ($60.00) per week per child for the support 

and maintenance of said minor children; and 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

that the Defendant shall have reasonable rights of 

visitation with the minor children of the parties; and 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

that the following agreements entered by the parties on 

the record shall be incorporated fully herein and made 

part of this Judgment: 

1.  The Defendant shall transfer to the Plain- 

tiff any and all interest that he may have in property 

known as 1047 Muller Road, Westminster, Maryland 21157. 

500K 
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2.     The parties hereto will obtain a mutually 

agreeable real estate appraiser who will value the former 

marital residence located at 104 7 Muller Road, Westminster, 

Maryland.  Based on the appraised value and the formula 

as set forth herein. Plaintiff will execute a Note to 

Defendant for an amount derived from said formula, said 

Note to bear simple interest at the rate of six per cent 

(6%) annually and be due and payable five (5) years from 

the date of this order or at such time as said marital 

residence is sold, whichever shall first occur. 

The face amount of said Note will be determined 

pursuant to the following formula:  From the appraised 

value obtained by the parties, an amount equal to five 

and one-half per cent (5 1/2%) of said appraised value 

will be subtracted from the appraised value.  Addition- 

ally, the amount of $3,000.00 will be subtracted from the 

figure derived by subtracting 5 1/2% from the appraised 

value.  From this amount, the amount of the existing 

Mortgage as of August 2, 1987, on said property will be 

subtracted.  The face amount of the Note will be for 

one-half (1/2) of the remaining figure derived from the 
formula set forth above. 

3. The Defendant will contribute to Plain- 

tiff's attorney's fees the amount of ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS 

($1,000.00).  Said payments will be made directly by the 

Defendant to Plaintiff's attorney at the rate of One 

Hundred Dollars ($100.00) a month until said balance has 
been paid in full. 

4. The Plaintiff will maintain medical insur- 

ance for the benefit of the minor children of the parties 

until November 1, 1987.  At such time, the Defendant will 

be held responsible to obtain and maintain medical 

insurance benefits for the minor children of the parties. 

The parties will equally divide the cost of any uninsured 

medical expenses.  Medical expenses will be defined to 

include optical and dental expenses. 

-2- 
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5.  The Defendant will maintain life insurance 

in an amount equal to that which he currently maintains, 

naming as the beneficiary of said policy a trust for the 

benefit of the minor children of the parties.  The 

Defendant's obligation to maintain said policy will exist 

until such time as the youngest living child of the 

parties reaches the age of eighteen (18); and 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

that the Plaintiff is to be paid, pursuant to this Order, 

a portion of the Defendant's benefits from the Defendant's 

Civil Service Retirement Plan, and it is further acknowl- 

edged by the Court that this Civil Service Retirement 

Plan is marital property; that said benefits are to be 

paid as follows: 

A. The participant is the Defendant, 

William Joseph Grimes, Social Security No, 215-48-9113, 

who currently resides at 4311 Ridge Road, Mt. Airy, 

Maryland 21771; the alternate payee is the Plaintiff, 

Lynn Carol Grimes, Social Security No. 214-66-5535, who 

currently resides at 1047 Muller Road, Westminster, 

Maryland 21157. 

B. There are no provisions for loans, 

assignments or cash surrenders of this Plan. 

C. As a result of the finalization of the 

divorce between the parties in this order, the Plaintiff 

will be entitled to a percentage of each and every 

payment received by the Defendant pursuant to the follow- 

ing equation:  One-half (1/2) x X/Y x the amount of each 

payment received by the Defendant.  In the formula X = 

the number of years the parties hereto were married, said 

number being 12, and Y = the number of years of Federal 

service that the Defendant will have accumulated at the 

time of his retirement.  Payments in the amount determined 

by the aforementioned formula shall be paid from the 

employee (the Defendant) retirement benefits. 

-3- 
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D. The Plan will pay benefits to Lynn 

Carol Grimes in a form selected by her which is permitted 

by the Plan, provided that the form selected by her does 

not adversely affect William Joseph Grimes' selection of 

a form of benefit payment.  To the extent permitted by 

law, Lynn Carol Grimes has the right to select the time 

of receipt of her benefits, provided that the time 

selected does not affect William Joseph Grimes' right to 

select the time his benefit commences or the amount of 

his benefit. 

E. This assignment of benefits does not 

require the designated Plan to provide any type or form 

of benefit, or any option, not otherwise provided under 

the Plan, nor does this assignment require the Plan to 

provide increased benefits (determined on the basis of 

actuarial value).  This assignment does not require the 

Plan to provide benefits to an alternate payee, which is 

required to be paid to another alternate payee under 

another order previously determined to be a qualifying 

court order. 

F. Jurisdiction over the parties and the 

subject matter is expressly reserved for the purpose of 

amending this Order to cause it to meet the definition of 

a qualifying court order in the event that this Order is 

determined by a Plan Administrator or any Court of 

competent jurisdiction not to meet that definition. 

G. If for any reason the Plan Administra- 

tor rejects this Order as a qualifying court order, or if 

the Plan Administrator for any reason does not formally 

accept the Order as a qualifying court order within six 

(6) months of the date of receipt of such Order, either 

Defendant or Plaintiff, at any time thereafter, may 

petition the Court to determine an appropriate monetary 

award in lieu of that provided herein subject to the 

requirement that any such future monetary award be issued 

and paid only upon an "if, as and when received basis". 

-4- 
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The parties agree to request the Court to reserve its 

power to make such a determination and to request the 

Court to extend the time of such extension, and the 

parties hereby consent to the extension pursuant to 

Maryland Code, Family Law Article, Section 8-203(3) (i), 

(ii), (iii); and 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

that the child support order set forth herein constitutes 

an immediate and continuing withholding order on all 

earnings due the Defendant on and after the date of this 

order, subject to the conditions set forth in the An- 

notated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq.; and 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

that if the Defendant accumulates support arrearages 

amounting to more than thirty (30) days of support, he 

shall be subject to earnings withholdings; and 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

that the Defendant shall notify the Court within ten (10) 

days of any change of address or employment so long as 

this support order is in effect, and failure to comply 

will subject him to a penalty not to exceed $250,00 and 

may result in his not receiving notice of proceedings for 

earnings withholding; and 

It is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

that the parties hereto will divide equally the costs of 

these proceedings as taxed by the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. 

APPROyED AS/ TO FORM: 
KTnnnp 'JUDGE 

'ROyED AS 

RC K RASlNSKY 
Attorney foi^ Plaintiff 

WILLIAM q^EPH GRIMES 

i/ 
•nut/ 

CAROL GRIMES 
Plaintiff 

-5- 
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PHYLLIS JEAN DEVILBISS 

Plaintiff 

vs 

LARRY EDWARD DEVILBISS 

Defendant 

•-J.L 
10 1 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 1671 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court; 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this y^      day of ^gaWvC^^ 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Phyllis Jean Devilbiss, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Defendant, Larry Edward Devilbiss; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Phyllis 

Jean Devilbiss, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Christa Ann Devilbiss and Larry David Devilbiss, the 

minor children of the parties hereto, with the right unto the 

Defendant, Larry Edward Devilbiss, to visit said children at 

reasonable times and under proper circumstances; all subject, how- 

ever, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant pay 

direct unto the Plaintiff the sum of $75.00 per week per child, 

for a total of $150.00 per week, toward the support of the minor 

children of the parties, subject to the further Order of this 

Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding" order on all earnings due the Defendant 

1 
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on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions 

set forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq.; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates 

support payments arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, 

he shall be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the 

Court within 10 days of any change of address or employment 

as long as this support order is in effect, and failure to comply 

will subject him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result 

in his not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; 

and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separa- 

tion and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties 

hereto, dated April 27, 1987, and filed in this cause of action, 

be and it is hereby approved and incorporated,but not merged, into 

this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay one-half the 

costs of these proceedings and that Defendant shall pay the re- 

maining one-half thereof. 

d a/zA'Su**} 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this 3*)^ day ofjL^ 1987, 

by and between LARRY EDWARD DEVILBISS, hereinafter called 

"Husband", and PHYLLIS JEAN DEVILBISS, hereinafter called "Wife". 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a civil ceremony 
on  January  12,  1973  in  Carroll  County.   Two 
children were born to them as a result of their 
marriage, namely, Christa Ann Devilbiss, born July 
7, 1974; Larry David Devilbiss, born August 9, 
1976,  hereinafter  referred  to  as  Children. 
Differences have arisen between the parties and 
they are now and have been since June 5, 1985, 
living  separate  and  apart  from  one  another[ 
voluntarily and by mutual consent  in separate 
abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose and 
intent of ending their marriage.  It is the mutual 
desire  of  the  parties  in  this  Agreement  to 
formalize their voluntary separation and to settle 
all questions of custody of their minor Children, 
maintenance and support, alimony,  counsel fees, 
their respective rights in the property or estate 
of the other, and in the property owned by them 
jointly or as tenants by the entireties, and in 
marital property, and all other matters of every 
kind  and  character  arising  from  their marital 
relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual 

covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties 

hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the effective 

date hereof. 

1- NON-WAIVER OF GROUNDS. Nothing contained in this 

Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by either of the parties 

Page 1 of 17 
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of any ground for divorce which either of them may now or 

hereafter have against the other, the same being hereby expressly 

rps^rv^d. 

2. RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS. The parties shall 

continue to live separate and apart, free from interference, 

authority and control by the other, as if each were sole and 

unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and engage in any 

employment, business or trade which to him/her shall seem 

advisable for his/her sole and separate use and benefit, without, 

and free from, any control, restraint, or interference by the 

other party in all respects as if each were unmarried. Neither of 

the parties shall hereafter interfere with or molest the other, 

nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right 

over the other, or to have any marital relation with the other, 

or to exert or demand any right to reside in the home of he 

other. Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective 

way as fully and to the same extent as if they had never joined 

in matrimony. 

Except, as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties 

hereto for himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises and 

releases to the other, any and all rights or interest which he or 

she now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or 

other property of the other. Each of the parties agrees to 

execute and deliver any and all deeds, releases, quit claims,vor 
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other  instruments as  from time to time may be necessary or 

convenient to enable the other party to deal with his or her 

propprty  as  if  he/she  were  unmarried.   Each  of  the  parties 

releases all claims and demands of any kind or nature against the 

other party, including all interests incident to the marriage 

relation now or at any time hereafter existing or occurring in 

the  property  or  estate  of  the other  party,  or  in marital 

property, either statutory or arising at common law, specifically 

including all claims, demands and interests arising under the 

Family Law Article,  Section 8-201 et seq.. Annotated Code of 

Maryland,  as  from  time  to  time  amended,  and  specifically 

including   any   right   to  act   as   the   other's   personal 

representative. It is the intention of each and both parties that 

daring  their  respective  lifetimes  they  may  deal  with  their 

separate estates as if they were unmarried and that upon the 

death of either, the property, both real and personal, then owned 

by him or her shall pass by his/her Will or under the laws of 

descent as the case might be, free from any right of inheritance, 

title or claim in the other party as if the parties at such time 

were unmarried. 

3.  CHILD CUSTODY and VISITATION. 

A. Wife shall have the care and custody of the parties' 

minor Children, subject however, to reasonable visitation rights 

by the Husband. 
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B. Neither party shall come to the premises of the other for 

visitation without a prior telephone call or otherwise making 

prior arrangements. Husband and Wife shall keep the other advised 

of any changes of residence, addresses, and telephone numbers. 

4. CHILD SUPPORT. 

A. Husband shall pay to Wife, for support and maintenance of 

the Children the sum of Seventy-five ($75.00) Dollars per week 

per Child, until the first to occur of any of the following 

events with respect to each of the Children, individually: (1) 

death of the Child or Husband; (2) marriage of the Child; (3) the 

Child becoming self-supporting, or (4) the Child's arrival at the 

age of eighteen (18) years. 

B. Wife shall be allowed to claim the Children as deductions 

on her Federal and State Income Tax Returns. 

5. ALIMONY AND SUPPORT. It is the mutual desire of the 

parties that hereafter they shall each maintain and support 

themselves separately and independently of the other. 

Accordingly, and in consideration of this Agreement, Wife 

releases and discharges Husband, absolutely and forever, for the 

rest of her life, from any and all claims and demands, past, 

present and future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite 

and permanent; and Husband releases and discharges Wife, 

absolutely and forever, for the rest of his life, from any and 

all claims and demands, past, present and future, for alimony and 

support, both pendente lite and permanent. 
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6. INSURANCE. 

A. Health Insurance. Husband agrees to maintain his existing 

medical insurance policies, with coveraae for the Wife until the 

parties have been granted an absolute divorce, and for each of 

the Children until the age of eighteen (18) years. 

B. Automobile Insurance. The parties shall be solely 

responsible to pay the premium for automobile insurance on the 

vehicles, hereinafter conveyed to be theirs solely and 

exclusively. Each party shall hold and save the other harmless 

from the expenses which they covenant to pay in this paragraph, 

and shall indemnify each other from any liability therefor. 

7. REAL PROPERTY. 

The following property is titled in the name of the Husband 

or in the names of the parties, as tenants by the entireties, and 

is hereinafter collectively called the "Property:" 

(a) 1952 Stone Road, Carroll 
County, Westminster, Maryland 
21157 Liber C.C.C.  No.  453, 
folio 55 Dated: April 18, 1969 
Titled:  Husband's name only 

(b) Same (+ 3.619 acres 
adjoining a. above) Liber 
C.C.C. No. 528, folio 703 
Dated: December 8, 1972 
Titled:  Husband's name only 

(c) Mt. Hope Road, 
Hamiltonville Township, Adams 
County, Pennsylvania Book 316, 
Page 1150 Dated: January 17, 
1975 Titled:  Husband and Wife 
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(d) Phillips Pasture and/or 
Phillips Choice, Meekins Neck 
or Tarr Bay, Hoopers Island 
Election District, Golden 
Hill, Dorchester County, 
Maryland Liber P.L.C. No. 19b, 
folio 238 Liber P.L.C. No. 
198, folio 243 Liber P.L.C. 
245 (right-of-way) Dated: 
December 28, 1976 (all) Liber 
P.L.C. No. 199, folio 277 
(Indenture) Dated: March 24, 
1977 Titled: Husband's name 
only 

(e) R 209 Greenwood Street, 
Carroll County, Westminster, 
Maryland 21157 Liber C.C.C. 
No. 439, folio 599 Dated: June 
1, 1968 Titled: Husband's name 
only 

(f) Same (+ .037 acre 
adjoining e. above) Liber 
C.C.C. No. 656, folio 536 
Dated: March 16, 1977 Titled: 
Husband and Wife 

Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Wife shall 

convey to Husband all of her right, title and interest, if any, 

in and to all of the Property, and shall execute any deed, deed 

of trust, assignment or other documents which may be reasonably 

necessary for the conveyance of such right, title and interest. 

Husband shall assume any and all costs of transfer including 

recording fees, documentary stamps, transfer tax and attorney 

fees. Husband shall be solely responsible to pay the liens or 

mortgages, if any, and all other expenses of the Property, 

including, but not limited to, water and utility bills, real 

property taxs, telephone bills, and insurance premiums on the 
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property, improvements and contents, the cost of pest control, 

and all repairs and improvements. Husband shall hold and save 

Wife harmless from the expenses which he covenants to pay herein, 

and shall indemnify wife from any liability therefor. Husband 

shall hold the Property as his solely and exclusively, free and 

clear of any interest of Wife. Upon the sale of any of the 

Property at any time, the proceeds of sale shall be and remain 

solely and exclusively to Husband, free and clear of any interest 

of Wife. 

8.  PERSONAL PROPERTY 

A. Each of the parties shall own and enjoy as his or her 

sole and separate property, free from all claims of the other 

party, all of the items of wearing apparel, personal ornaments, 

accessories and jewelry now in the possession of each party 

respectively. 

B. Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties 

divided their personal property. The parties agree that all 

tangible personal property and household chattels presently 

located at Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and 

exclusive property of Wife, free and clear of any interest of 

Husband, and all tangible personal property and household 

chattels presently located at Husband's residence shall be and 

remain the sole and exclusive property of Husband, free and clear 

of any interest of Wife. Each party shall retain, as his or her 

sole  and  separate  property,  any  stocks,  bonds,  or  other 
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securities, savings or checking accounts, and other assets of any 

kind or nature in his or her own name, free and clear of any 
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C. Wife shall retain as her sole and separate property, free 

from all claims of Husband, the 1986 Ford Thunderbird automobile, 

now titled in her name. Said automobile may be subject to a loan. 

Wife hereby agrees to assume sole responsibility to pay said 

loan, if any, and Wife shall hold and save Husband harmless from 

the expenses which she covenants to pay herein, and shall 

indimnify Husband from any liability therefor. To effectuate the 

purpose of this paragraph. Husband ;shall execute and deliver 

such titles, assignments, and other documents and writings as may 

be necessary to affect the registration of said automobile in the 

Wife's name alone. 

D. Husband shall retain as his sole and separate property, 

free from all claims of Wife, the following vehicles, now titled 

in his name. 

(a) 1972 Ford Lincoln Title 
No.  7078707 

(b) 1979 Ford Truck Title No. 
8807084 

(c)1975 Motor Home Title No. 
10911274 

(d) 1938  Ford  Title  No. 
5292094 

(e) 1973 Ford Truck Title No. 
3358404 
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(f) 1961  Ford  Title  No. 
1255352 

(g) 1985 Ford Truck Title No. 
12727164 

(h) 1964 Chevrolet 

Some of said vehicles may be subject to a lean. Husband hereby 

agrees to assume sole responsibility to pay said loan on said 

vehicles, if any, and Husband shall hold and save Wife harmless 

from the expenses which he covenants to pay herein, and shall 

indemnify wife from any liability therefor. To effectuate the 

purposes of this paragraph, Wife shall execute and deliver such 

titles, assignments ana other documents and other writings as may 

be necessary to affect the registration of said automobiles in 

the Husband's name alone. 

E. Husband and Wife are the owners of Individual Retirement 

Accounts. Wife shall retain as her sole and separate property, 

free from all claims of Husband, the Individual Retirement 

Account titled in her name. Husband shall retain as his sole and 

separate property, free from all claims of Wife, the Individual 

Retirement Account titled in his name. 

F. Husband and Wife are the owners of a certificate of 

deposit. Number 5000138, with the Westminster Bank and Trust 

Company of Carroll County, Maryland. Wife hereby transfers and 

assigns to Husband all of Wife's right, title and interest in and 

to the said certificate of deposit, and shall execute and deliver 
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such titles, assignments and other documents and writings as may 

be necessary to affect the transfer of said certificate of 

deposit to Husband alone. 

G. Husband and Wife are the owners of Twenty-two (22) shares 

of the Public Service Company of Indiana, Inc., No. CS 54204, and 

Three Hundred (300) shares of the Public Service Electric and Gas 

Company, No. YY 299411. Wife hereby transfers and assigns to 

Husband all of Wife's right, title and interest in and to said 

stock, and shall execute and deliver such titles, assignments and 

other documents and writings as may be necessary to affect the 

registration of said stock in the Husband's name alone. 

H. Husband is the owner of a life insurance policy with the 

United Insurance Company of America, policy No. 270931, and an 

insurance policy with the Hartford Insurance Company of America. 

Husband shall retain as his sole and separate property, free from 

all claims from Wife, the said insurance policies. Wife shall 

execute and deliver such titles, assignments and other documents 

and writings as may be necessary to affect the registration of 

said insurance policies in Husband's name alone. Husband agrees 

to name and maintain said minor Children as beneficiaries under 

said life insurance policies under tenure of his obligation to 

provide support of said minor Children. 

I. Each of the parties shall retain, own, and enjoy as his 

or her sole and separate property, free from all claims of the 

other  party,  all  property  acquired  individually  before  t>ie 
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marriage, or acquired individually by inheritance or gift during 

the marriage. 

9.  BUSINESS INTERESTS: Husband is the owner of a business, 

that  is,  Westminster  Transmission  Service,  R  209  Greenwood 

Avenue, Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland  21157. Wife hereby 

transfers and assigns to Husband all of Wife's right, title, and 

interest in and to said business and the assets thereof.  Husband 

hereby agrees  to assume sole responsibility for any and all 

liabilities of said company, whether in his name solely, or in 

the names of both parties.  Husband shall hold and save Wife 

harmless from the expenses which he covenants to pay herein, and 

shall indemnify Wife from any liability therefor.  Husband may 

conduct and carry on, free and clear of any interest of Wife, 

said business for his sole and separate benefit, and free from 

any control, restraint, or interference by Wife. 

10.  MARITAL PROPERTY SETTLEMENT. 

In consideration for Wife's transfer to Husband of all her 

right,  title  and  interest  in  and  to  the  parties'  marital 

property, both real and personal, as specifically mentioned in 

this Agreement and otherwise, Husband shall pay to Wife the sum 

of   One   Hundred   Two   Thousand   Five   Hundred   Dollars 

($102,500.00) within ninety (90) days from the date of this 

Agreement, or as soon thereafter as he can arrange for financing 

of said sum, time being recognized as of the essence in this 

Agreement. 
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11,  DEBTS 

Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, each party 

shall assume all responsibility for debts contracted by himself 

or herself up to the date of this Agreement, and each shall hold 

and save the other harmless from any and all liability therefor. 

From and after the date of this Agreement, Husband and Wife 

covenant and agree that they will not pledge or attempt to pledge 

the credit of the other, nor will they contract or attempt to 

contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on behalf of 

each other, and as to any debts or obligations incurred or 

contracted by them from and after the date of this Agreement, 

each will be responsible for his or her own debt or liability, 

and shall hold and save the other harmless and indemnify the 

other from any such debts or obligations. 

12. MUTUAL RELEASE. Except for the rights provided in this 

Agreement, the parties, for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action (including any rights or claims 

which may now exist or hereafter arise under Family Law Article, 

Section 8-201, et seq., Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time 

to time amended), which either of them may have against the 

other, and they do hereby further mutually release, waive, 

surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs, personal 
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representatives and assigns, all of the right, title, interest 

and claim which said parties,  respectively might now have or 

hereafter acquire as the Husband, Wife, widower, widow or next of 

kin, of the other party, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may now 

own or hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right,  title claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of widower, 

curtesy, community or marital property, statutory thirds, halves 

or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights, and including 

any rights or claims which may now exist or hereafter arise under 

the Family Law Article, Section 8-201 et. seq.. Annotated Code of 

Maryland, as from time to time amended, or to participate in any 

way in the enjoyment or distribution of any real or personal 

estate of which the other may be possessed at the time of his or 

her death, or any right to receive any legal right or interest 

whatsoever therein, including the right to administer upon the 

estate of the one so dying. 

13• COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS. Each of the parties shall pay 

his or her own counsel fees incurred in connection with their 

separation and divorce. Each party hereby waives the right to 

assert any claim against the other party for counsel fees for 

legal services rendered to him or her at any time in the past, 

present or future-  If a divorce proceeding is brought by either 
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party against the other, the parties shall divide all court costs 

thereof, including any Master's fee, equally between them. 

14. FURTHER ASSURANCE. Each of the parties agrees to execute 

such other and further instruments and to perform such acts as 

may be reasonable required to effectuate the purposes of this 

Agreement. 

15. INCORPORATION IN DECREE. With the approval of any court 

of competent jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings 

between the parties may be instituted at any time in the future, 

this Agreement shall be incorporated in said decree of divorce. 

Notwithstanding such incorporation, this Agreement shall not be 

merged in the decree, but shall survive the same, and shall be 

binding and conclusive on the parties for all time. In the event 

the court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or 

any provision thereof, in said decree, then and in that event the 

parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless 

abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof. 

16. NON-MODIFIABILITY. None of the provisions of this 

Agreement shall be subject to modification by any Court. 

17. RECONCILIATION. No continuation, reconciliation or 

resumption of the marital relationship shall operate to void this 

Agreement. It is the mutual intent of the parties that the 

provisions of this Agreement for settlement of property rights 

shall nevertheless continue in full force and effect without 
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abatement of any term or provision hereof, except as otherwise 

provided by written agreement duly executed by each of the 

parties after the date of the reconciliation. 

18• VOLUNTARINESS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. The parties mutually 

agree that in entering into this Agreement, each party signs this 

Agreement freely and voluntarily for the purpose and with the 

intent of fully settling and determining all of their respective 

rights and obligations growing out of or incident to their 

marriage. Each party was represented by independent counsel of 

his or her own selection in the negotiation and execution of this 

Agreement, or waived the right to same. Each party acknowledges 

that he or she fully understands the contents and legal 

significance of this Agreement. 

19- CONTROLLING LAW. This Agreement shall be interpreted in 

accordance with and controlled by the law of the State of 

Maryland. 

20. HEADINGS. Any headings^preceding the text of any of the 

paragraphs in this Agreement are inserted solely for the 

convenience of reference and shall not constitute a part of the 

Agreement, nor shall they be construed to have any effect or 

significance with respect to the construction or meaning of any 

of the paragraphs of the Agreement. 

21• INTEGRATION CLAUSE. This Agreement contains the final 

and entire understanding of the parties. There are no 

representations,  terms,  conditions,  statements,  warranties/ 
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promises,  covenants  or understandings,  oral  or written,  upon 

which either party has relied or upon which they intend to be 

bound, other than those expressly set forth herein. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder 

set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS: 

.ss Larry /Edward  Devilbi: 
(SEAL) 

Phyllis Jean Devilbiss 
(SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of 

1987, the above-named Larry Edward Devilbiss, personally appeared 

before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the 

voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

^•'^——\-————=—S>—-—L— 
Notary Public 

My Commission Expires:  7/1/90 

WOK       i't f30 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

~* 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 1^ day of jLv/f 

1967, the above-named Phyllis Jean Devilbiss, personally appeared 

before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the 

voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding 

thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notani^l Sea/. /| [] 

L 
Notary Public 

(L^3tA)&*^-- 

My Commission Expires:  7/1/90 
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ERIC J. CLARKE 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

PATRICIA A. CLARKE 

Defendant 

*     *     * 

1 .v:731 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Case No: CV2892 

*     *     * 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

The above matter, having been tried by the Court on August 

10/ 1987, evidence having been produced, testimony having been 

received. Judgment is entered by the Circuit Court for Carroll 

County on this /' day of ^T^^g/Vg^^P , 1987, as 

follows: 

1. DIVORCE; Plaintiff, Eric J. Clarke, is hereby divorced 

absolutely from Defendant, Patricia A. Clarke. Defendant's 

Cross-Complaint is dismissed. 

2. CUSTODY; The Defendant, Patricia A. Clarke, shall have 

the care and custody of the minor children of the parties, 

namely, JESSICA AILEEN CLARKE, born August 13, 1975 and ERIC 

JONATHAN CLARKE, born July 6, 1978. 

3. VISITATION; The Plaintiff, ERIC J. CLARKE, shall have 

visitation with the children as follows: every other weekend 

from Friday at 6:00 p.m. until Sunday at 8:00 p.m., two (2) 

weeks during the children's summer vacation, both children to 

be together at the same time, one-half (1/2) day of all 

holidays -and alternating children's birthdays.  The Plaintiff, 

r» j 
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ERIC J. CLARKE, shall attend counseling with his infant child, 

JESSICA AILEEN CLARKE, by Mindy F. Schuman for a period of not 

to exceed three (3) months and that Ms. Schuman shall submit a 

report to counsel at the end of the three (3) month period with 

respect to her recommendations as to Plaintiff's visitation 

with the infant daughter of the parties. 

4. ALIMONY: The parties agree that there will be a mutual 

waiver of alimony. 

5. CHILD SUPPORT: The Plaintiff, ERIC J. CLARKE, shall pay 

to the Defendant, Patricia A. Clarke, as child support, the sum 

of $300.00 per month per child, a total of $600.00 per month. 

Said support shall terminate as each individual child reaches 

the age of eighteen (18) years or becomes married or 

self-supporting, whichever shall first occur. 

6. MEDICAL EXPENSES: The Defendant, PATRICIA A. CLARKE, 

shall provide and pay all medical insurance and medical 

expenses for the children.' 

7. TAX EXEMPTIONS: Each of the parties shall be entitled 

to one (1) child as income tax exemption. 

8. AUTOMOBILES: The Plaintiff, ERIC J. CLARKE, shall 

transfer the 1984 Chevrolet, now in his name, to the Defendant, 

PATRICIA A. CLARKE. 

9. MARITAL PROPERTY: The parties agree that there will be 

a mutual waiver of marital property under Family Law Article 

8-201. 
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10. MARITAL HOME: The Plaintiff, ERIC J. CLARKE, agrees to 

transfer all of his right, title and interest to the Defendant, 

PATRICIA A. CLARKE, of the marital home located at 527 Locust 

Avenue, Westminster, Maryland 21157, provided that the Deed 

will be transferred to the Defendant and that she will assume 

the balance of the mortgage due and that the Plaintiff, ERIC J. 

CLARKE, will be released from the mortgage by the mortgage 

carrier and that there will be a settlement of that property 

releasing him from any further obligation to pay. The 

Plaintiff further agrees to transfer all of his right, title 

and interest in the contents of the marital home. 

11. COUNSEL FEES: The Plaintiff, ERIC J. CLARKE, shall 

pay to Thomas E. Hickman, attorney for Defendant, PATRICIA A. 

CLARKE, the sum of $500.00 for his counsel fees. 

12. COURT COSTS: The Plaintiff, ERIC J. CLARKE, shall 

pay all open court costs for this divorce proceeding. 

Approved as to content 
and form: 

MYRON/f,- WOLFSOM 
Atto/nby for Plaintiff 

THOMAS E. HICKMAN 
Attorney for Defendant 
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PATRICIA PARKER 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

EDWARD D. PARKER, JR. 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having been 

presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and con- 

sidered by the Court. 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CVS844 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this3^'^day of -AuyuiA", 

19 87, that the Plaintiff, PATRICIA PARKER, be and she is 

hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, 

EDWARD DAVID PARKER, JR.; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding.- 
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DAVID ALDINE SHAFFER 

Plaintiff 

vs 

GALE CORRINE SHAFFER 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 3901 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^^5 day of cj^^ggg^N^e, , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

David Aldine Shaffer, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Gale Corrine Shaffer; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation and 

Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated July 1, 1987 and filed in this cause of action, be and it is 

hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; 

And it is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of these proceedings. 

Judge 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, is made this   / ^ day of ^^(v , 198*. by 

ex 

and between DAVID ALDINE SHAFFER, of Carroll County. Maryland, herein 

called "Husband", and GALE CORRINE SHAFFER, of Carroll County, 

Maryland, herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and wife, having 

been   legally   married   by   a   religious   ceremony   in   Anne   Arundel   County. 

Maryland, on January 18. 1969. and whereas certain irreconcilable differences 

have   arisen   between  said   parties   for   which   reason   they  have  voluntarily 

consented and agreed to separate and no longer to reside together as husband 

and wife, said voluntary separation having occurred on or about December 

^ 20. 1985, and said separation having been  continuous since  that date,  and 

that said parties do hereby voluntarily consent and agree from the date of 

this agreement to continue to live separate and apart from each other during 

their natural lives,  it being fully understood that nothing herein contained 

shall be construed in any way as waiving or condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND   WHEREAS,   the  parties   intend and  contemplate  that  their 

separation shall be permanent, in connection with which separation it is the 

intention  and  desire  of  the  parties  that  there be a  complete,  final and 

effective  division  and  settlement  of  their  respective  rights  and  holdings, 

except as herein otherwise provided, and the relinquishment of all rights, 

interest and claims which one party might otherwise have upon the property 

of the other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual 

covenants and agreements contained herein, and to accomplish the ends 

sought, both parties with full knowledge of the extent, value and character 

of the properties owned by them separately and jointly, and of their respective 

income, obligations and needs, after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily 

agree as follows: 

A/CLL1AM    R.    MACDONALD 

ATTOBNCY   AT   LAW 

WCCTMINSTER,   MO   21 137 

R. Exhibit No. J_ 
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CHILDREN 

n 

WILLIAM  R.  MACOONALO 

ATTORNCV   AT   LAW 

WCSTMINSTtR,   MD  2IIS7 

That one child was born to husband and wife as a result of their 

marriage, namely, AMBERLY CORRINE SHAFFER, who is now married and 

emancipated and therefore no provisions will be set forth in this agreement 

for her custody, support or visitation, 

AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART 

The parties shall live separate and apart, free from interference, 

authority and control by the other, as if each were sole and unmarried, and 

each may conduct, carry on and engage in any employment, business or trade 

which to him or her shall seem advisable for his or her sole and separate 

use and benefit, without and free from any control, restraint or interference 

by the other party in all respects as if each were unmarried.    Neither of 

the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to compel the other to 

cohabit or dwell with him or her by any proceeding for restoration of conjugal 

rights or otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside in the home of 

the other. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and delivery 

of this agreement, and in consideration of the premises, husband does release, 

transfer and assign unto wife all of his right, title and interest in and to 

all furniture, household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of wife which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or owned separately 

by each, except as herein provided. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and delivery 

of this agreement and in consideration of the premises, wife does release, 

transfer and assign unto husband all of her right, title and interest in and to 

all furniture, household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of husband which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or owned 

separately by each, except as herein provided. 

Wife hereby conveys, transfers and assigns unto husband all of 

her right, title and interest in and to the following horses: 
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Princes Skip Hustle - stallion 
Go Even Brighter - stallion 
Bright Roamin - gelding 
Plaudit Britecord - mare 
Bardget - mare 
Barbison Plaudit - mare 
Plauditbriteamber - mare 
1985 leopard (American Jiggalo x Plaudit Britecord) - colt 
1985 leopard (Princes Skip Hustle x Bardget) - filly 
1 donkey - "Sorrowful" 
1 pony - "Billy" 

SUPPORT 

Husband and wife hereby expressly forever waive any present or 

future claim he or she may have against the other for alimony and/or support 

for himself or herself. 

Husband agrees to maintain wife on his Union Dental and Medical 

s^Plan until such  time as the parties are absolutely divorced by a Court of 

competent jurisdiction. 

DEBT 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and delivery 

of this agreement, and in consideration of the premises, husband does hereby 

agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for which wife may be 

liable, and at aU times to keep wife free, harmless and indemnified from 

any and all debts, charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

by husband in his individual capacity. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and delivery 

of this agreement, and in consideration of the premises, wife does hereby 

agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for which husband may be 

liable, and at all times to keep husband free, harmless and indemnified from 

any and all debts, charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

by wife in her individual capacity. 

Husband agrees to assume fuU liability on, pay when due and save 

wife harmless on account of the debt to Commercial Credit Corporation in 

the approximate amount of $1,900.00 and the debt to the Westminster Bank 

<5c Trust Company in the approximate amount of $1,500.00. 

MUTUAL RELEASE 
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Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement, each 

party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement does for himself or 

herself, and his or her heirs, legal representatives, administrators and assigns, 

release and discharge the other of and from all causes of action, claims, 

rights or demands whatsoever, in law or equity, which each of the parties 

ever had or now has against the other except any or all cause or causes of 

action for divorce. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto 

for himself or herself, and his or her respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, releases all claims, demands and interests arising under the 

Marital Property Act, Ch. 794 (1978) Law of Md., including but not limited 

to any claim to use and posession of the family home, if any; any claim to 

use and possession of family use personal property, if any, any claim to 

marital property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an adjustment 

of the equities and rights of the parties concerning marital property, if any. 

REAL  ESTATE 

The parties jointly own certain improved real estate in Carroll 

County, Maryland, known as 3740 Millers Station Road, Manchester, Maryland 

21102, (The Home). The Home is subject to the lien of a mortgage by 

Reisterstown Federal Savings and Loan Association, Reisterstown, Maryland. 

Within 15 days of the date of the execution of this Agreement, wife shall 

convey to husband, at husband's expense, all of her right, title and interest 

in and to the home, and shall execute any deed, deed of trust, assignment 

or other documents which may be reasonably necessary for the conveyance 

of such right, title and interest. Husband shall pay to wife for her interest 

in the home the total sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) payable 

as foUows: 

The cash sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) will be paid 

by husband to wife within five (5) days of the date of the execution of this 

Agreement or sooner if the Westminster Bank and Trust Company of 

Westminster, Maryland, will issue its check prior to that time.    Said check 
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will be held by a Trustee on behalf of wife following the settlement on July 

1, 1987. 

Husband shall be solely responsible to pay the first mortgage and 

any  expenses of  the  home,  including  but  not  limited  to  water and utility 

bills, real property taxes, telephone bills, insurance premiums on the home, 

contents  and   the   cost  of  pest  control  and  all  repairs  and  improvements 

thereto.   Husband shall hold and save wife harmless from the expenses which 

he   convenants   to  pay  herein  and  shall  indemnify  wife  from  any  and all 

liability therefore.    Husband shall hold the  home as his sole and exclusive 

property free and clear of any interest of wife except any interest she may 

have incident to the above note and mortgage.    Upon the sale of the home 

at any time the proceeds of sale shall be and remain the sole and exculsive 

property of husband free and clear of any interest of wife; provided however, 

the note to wife shall be paid in full at time of settlement in connection 

with any such sale. 

RELEASE OF  CLAIMS AGAINST SPOUSE'S  ESTATE 

All property individually owned by either party, real, personal or 

mixed, of any kind, character or description, or which shall in any manner 

hereafter  devolve  on   either   individually,   shall  be   the  sole  and  separate 

property of each individually, whoUy free from any rights of the other during 

his or her life or after his or her death, with full power in each to convey, 

assign,  charge or  will  his or  her said individual property as if unmarried. 

Each of the parties covenants that this agreement shall operate as a full, 

complete and final settlement, satisfaction, discharge and adjudication of any 

and all legal rights, claims or demands of either party against the other by 

way of widow's award, homestead, inheritance, dower, curtesy or any other 

interest or money demand, which might be asserted by either party hereto 

against  the other party or the property or estate of such other party, to 

the end that each shaU be  forever barred from  all rights  in  and  to  the 

property and estate, and to the right to administer upon the property and 
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estate, of the other. It is the intention of the parties that during their 

respective lifetimes they may deal with their separate estates as if they 

were unmarried, and upon the death of either, the property, both real and 

personal, then owned by him or her shall pass by his or her Will or under 

the laws of descent as the case might be, free from any right of inheritance, 

title or claim of the other party as if the parties at such time were unmarried. 

CLAIM FOR DIVORCE 

Each party expressly stipulates that the other party retains and 

reserves the right to begin and conclude a proceeding or proceedings, as he 

or she may deem convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a decree of 

divorce. It is understood and agreed that each party will pay his or her 

own counsel fees in connection with their separation and divorce. Each 

^party hereby waives the right to assert any claim against the other party 

for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him or her at any time in 

the past, present or future. If a divorce proceeding is brought by either 

party against the other, the party bringing said action shall be responsible 

for all Court costs including, but not limited to, any Master's fee incurred 

in the obtaining of a final divorce. 

Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon request, execute 

such further and other assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry out 

the purposes of this agreement or any provisions hereof. It is intended that 

none of the provisions of the agreement shall in any way be altered, changed, 

cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation or reconciliation of the 

parties hereto, and that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation 

or annulment shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed, 

witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the amendment or 

deletion of any part of this agreement by the parties as the result of 

reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court shall not affect the remaining 

terms and provisions hereof. 

In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of the parties 

hereto,  as hereinbefore set forth (but  for no other  purpose) each  of  the 
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parties does hereby irrevocably constitute and apppoint the other to be his 

or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her, and in his or 

her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according 

to law, such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary 

or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the convenants and agreements 

herein set forth with respect to the transfer of the real and tangible personal 

property herein described, 

INCORPORATION INTO DECREE  OF DIVORCE 

With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in which 

any divorce proceedings between the parties may be instituted at any time 

in the future, this agreement shall be incorporated in said Decree of Divorce, 

but shall not merge therein.   In the event the Court shall fail or decline to 

incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said Decree, then 

and  in   that  event,  the parties  for  themselves and  their respective heirs, 

^personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide 

^ "liy and carry out all provisions hereof. 

WAIVER OF  MODIFICATION 

This  Agreement  contains  the  entire understanding between the 

parties.    This Agreement shall not  be subject  to Court  modification.     No 

modification or waiver of any of the terms of this Agreement shaU be valid 

unless made in writing and signed by the parties. 

The parties hereto declare that they fully understand all the terms 

and provisions of this agreement; that each has been advised of his respective 

legal rights and liabilities and that each signs this agreement freely and 

voluntarily, acting under the advice of independent counsel, and intending 

thereby that this agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties 

hereto, and their respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, 

distributees and assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any 

of them. 

As to these covenants and promises, the parties hereto severally 

bind themselves, their heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

WILLIAM   R.   MACDONALO 

ATTORNEY  AT  LAW 

WCSTMINSTER,   MD   21 137 
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AS WITNESS the  hands and  seals  of each  of said   parties  duly 

witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

| j ex -. A.. )   I (SEAL) 

(^ \0      .      ,•    v Y    ( 

.\j 
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STATE OF MARYLAND) 
)TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

GALE CORRINE SHAFFER 

I HEREBY  CERTIFY that on this    | 
.rt 

day of July, 1987, the 
above-named DAVID ALDINE SHAFFER personally appeared before me and 
made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the 
foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties 
are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said 
Agreement is in fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding 
thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

I -A 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 
July 1, 1990 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
)TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY  CERTIFY  that on  this 
i 

day of July, 1987,  the             •        ""-     _|       ^"J        "A       ""AJ,       A^OI,        LUC 

above-named GALE CORRINE SHAFFER personally appeared before me and 
made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the 
foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties 
are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said 
Agreement is in fact her act and deed and that she has full understandine 
thereof. e 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 
July 1, 1990 
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TERRY LEE KILGALEN * IN THE 

Plaintiff * CIRCUIT  COURT 

vs. * FOR 

JOHN MICHAEL KILGALEN * CARROLL COUNTY 

Defendant * Case No.  CV4047 

******* k         it         i t   *   *   *   *   * 

JUDGMENT OF LIMITED DIVORCE 

THIS cause standing ready for hearing and being presented 

by the parties, the proceedings have been read and considered by 

this Court. 

WHEREUPON, IT IS ORDERED, this ^^  day otr/lfb*"*&*-, 

1987, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County, that the 

Plaintiff, TERRY LEE KILGALEN, be and is hereby granted a Limited 

Divorce from the Defendant, JOHN MICHAEL KILGALEN; and it is 

further 

ORDERED, that the Plaintiff be and is hereby granted the 

permanent care and custody of the minor child. Amber Jean 

Kilgalen, with the right of reasonable visitation reserved for 

the Defendant; and it is further 

ORDERED that the Defendant, John Michael Kilgalen, shall 

pay unto Plaintiff, Terry Lee Kilgalen, child support in the 

amount of Forty-seven Dollars ($47.00) per week commencing on 

July 28, 1987, with all such payments to be made through the 
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Bureau of Support Enforcement, Carroll County Department of 

Social Services, P. 0. Box 800, Westminster, Maryland 21157; and 

it is further 

ORDERED, that if the Defendant accumulates support 

payments arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days, he 

shall be subject to earnings withholding. He is required to 

notify this Court within ten (10) days of any change of address 

or employment so long as this support Order is in effect. 

Failure to notify the Court of a change of address or employment 

shall subject him to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty 

Dollars ($250.00), and may result in his not receiving notice of 

proceedings for earnings withholding; and it is further 

ORDERED,  that the matter of alimony be reserved  for 

further action by this Court in the matter; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the Defendant shall pay the costs of these 

proceedings as taxed by the Clerk of Court. 

,A*g. 
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TERRY LEE KILGALEN 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

JOHN MICHAEL KILGALEN 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV 4047 

*    *    *    * 

Tnnr,F.MKNT OF ABSnr.UTE DIVORCE 

THIS cause standing ready for hearing and being 

presented by the parties, the proceedings having been 

read and considered by this Court. 

WHEREUPON, IT IS ORDERED, this yg?  **? of 

_j^l^JL__, 1989, by the Circuit Court for Carroll 

County, that the Plaintiff, TERRY LEE KILGALEN, be and 

is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce from the 

Defendant, JOHN MICHAEL KILGALEN; and it is further 

ORDERED, that no right of alimony shall accrue 

unto either of the parties hereto; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the Plaintiff be and is hereby 

granted the permanent care and custody of the minor 

child. Amber Jean Kilgalen, with the right of reasonable 

visitation reserved for the Defendant, and it is further 
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ORDERED that the Defendant, John Michael Kilgalen, 

shall pay unto Plaintiff, Terry Lee Kilgalen, child 

support in the amount of Forty-seven Dollars 

($47.00) per week, all such payments to be made through 

the Bureau of Support Enforcement, Carroll 

County Department of Social Services, P.O. Box 800, 

Westminster, Maryland 21157; and it is further 

ORDERED, that if the Defendant accumulates support 

payments arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) 

days, he shall be subject to earnings withholding. 

He is required to notify this Court within ten (10) 

days of any change of address or employment so long as 

this support Order is in effect.  Failure to notify the 

Court of a change of address or employment shall subject 

him to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars 

($250.00), and may result in his not receiving notice of 

proceedings for earnings withholding; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the parties shall divide equally the 

costs of these proceedings as taxed by the Clerk of the 

Court. •-n 

TAMMY R. GILLIAM 

Plaintiff 

vs 

CRAIG S. GILLIAM 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4216 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this J?**       day ofcfigWg^. 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Tammy R. Gilliam, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Craig S. Gilliam; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated May 21, 1987 and filed in this cause of action, be and it is 

hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; 

And it is further ORDERED that the name of the Plaintiff, Tammy 

R. Gilliam, be and the same is hereby changed to Tammy Renee  Hare, 

her maiden name before her marriage to the Defendant, Craig S. Gilliam; 

And it is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this  £j       day of May, 1987, by 

and between Tammy R. Gilliam, hereinafter referred to as 

"Wife", and Craig S. Gilliam, hereinafter referred to 

as "Husband": 

WITNESSETH; 

WHEREAS the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife 

having been legally married by a civil ceremony on 

the 13th day of December, 1985, in Carroll County, 

Maryland. 

WHEREAS there were no children born as a result 

of said marriage; 

WHEREAS certain irreconcilable differences have 

arisen between said parties for which reasons they have 

voluntarily and mutually consented and agreed to 

separate and no longer reside together as Husband and 

Wife, said voluntary separation having occurred on or 

about April 23, 1986 and said separation having been 

continuous since that date, and further that there is no 

reasonable expectation of a reconciliation between them, 

and the said parties do hereby consent and agree from 

the date of this Agreement to continue to live separate 

and apart from each other during their natural lives, it 

being fully understood that nothing herein contained 

shall be construed in any way as waiving or condoning 

any cause for divorce. 

WHEREAS the parties hereto desire to settle and 

agree upon their mutual, respective and joint property 

rights and interests, including but not limited to the 

equitable division of assets and to settle other rights 

and obligations arising out of the marital relationship, 

and to that end, this Agreement is executed and 

delivered. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, 

mutual covenants and agreements contained herein and to 

accomplish the ends sought, both parties with full 

Pi   <- • •• i 
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knowledge of the extent, value and character of the 

properties owned by them, separately and jointly, and of 

their respective incomes, obligations and needs after 

due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as 

follows: 

FIRS'I'=  The parties agree that they have voluntarily 

agreed to separate and have separated on the 23rd day of 

April, 1986, and that the separation is permanent and 

voluntary and each agrees to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode, without cohabitation and each 

agrees that they have lived separate and apart since 

that time. 

SECOND:  Each party shall be free to go his or her own 

respective way as fully and to the same extent as if 

they had never been joined in matrimony. 

Neither of the parties shall molest the other 

or compel or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or 

dwell with him or her by any legal proceedings for 

restitution of conjugal rights; and that said parties 

may at all times hereafter live apart from each other, 

free from the other's authority. 

THIRD:  Nothing contained in this Agreement, or in the 

separation of the parties as a result of this Agreement, 

shall be construed as a waiver by either of the parties 

for any grounds of divorce which either of them may now 

have or hereafter have against the other, the same 

hereby being expressly reserved. 

FOURTH: Each party expressly stipulates that the other 

party retains and reserves the right to begin and 

conclude a proceeding or proceedings, as he or she may 

deem convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a Decree 

of divorce. 

FIFTH:  Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the 

parties divided up their personal property.  The parties 
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agree that all tangible personal property and household 

chattels presently located at Wife's residence shall be 

and remain the sole and exclusive property of the 

Wife, free and clear of any interest of Husband, and all 

tangible personal property and household chattels 

presently located at Husband's residence shall be 

and remain the sole and exculsive property of Husband, 

free and clear of any interest of Wife.  Each party 

shall retain, as his or her sole and separate property, 

any automobiles, stocks, bonds, or other securities, 

savings or checking accounts, and other assets of any 

kind or nature in his or her own name, free and clear of 

any interest of the other. 

SIXTH;  In consideration of the mutual Agreement of the 

parties voluntarily to live separate and apart and the 

provisions contained herein for the respective benefit 

of the parties, and other good and valuable 

consideration, each party releases and waives unto the 

other any claim or right to temporary or permanent 

alimony, support or maintenance, whether past, present 

or future. 

SEVENTH;  Except as otherwise expressly provided 

herein, each party shall assume all responsibility for 

debts contracted by himself or herself up to the date of 

this Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other 

harmless from any and all liability therefor. 

From and after the date of this Agreement, Husband and 

Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or 

attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they 

contract or attempt to contract any debts or obligations 

in the name of the other party and will hold and save 

the other harmless and indemnify the other from any such 

debts or obligations. 

EIGHTH; With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be 
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pending or which may hereafter be instituted, this 

Agreement shall be incorporated in any Decree of 

Absolute divorce founded on voluntary separation which 

may be passed by the said Court.  In the event the Court 

shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or 

any provisions thereof, in the said Decree, then in that 

event, the parties, for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that 

they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the 

provisions thereof.  It is agreed further that 

regardless of whether the said Agreement and all or any 

part thereof is incorporated in any such Decree, the 

same shall not be merged in said Decree, but said 

Agreement and all of the terms thereof shall continue to 

be binding upon the parties and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns. 

The parties hereto and each of them, will upon 

request execute such further and other assurances hereof 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of the 

Agreement or any provisions thereof.  It is intended 

that none of the provisions of this Agreement shall be 

in any way altered, changed, canceled, abrogated or 

annulled by the cohabitation or reconciliation by the 

parties hereto, and that any such alteration, change, 

cancelation or abrogation or annulment shall only take 

place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed 

and witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto, 

and the amendment or deletion of any part of the 

Agreement by the parties as result of the reconciliation 

or otherwise, or by any Court, shall not affect the 

remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

Husband does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the 

Wife may be liable and at all times to keep the Wife 

free, harmless and indemnified from any and all debts, 

charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter 

contracted by Husband. 
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Wife does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the 

Husband may be liable and at all times to keep the 

Husband free, harmless and indemnified from any and all 

debts, charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter 

contracted by Wife. 

Subject only to any provisions contained herein to 

the contrary, the Wife and Husband hereby release, 

relinquish, waive, surrender, grant and assign to each 

other, their heirs, personal representatives, devisees, 

legatees, distributees and assigns, all of their rights 

or claim of dower, descent, inheritance and distribution 

or the right to administer their spouse's estate in the 

event they predecease each other or such claim arising 

out of said marriage between them or otherwise, in and 

to, or to participate in any way in the ownership, 

distribution, or enjoyment of the property or estate, of 

the other, real, personal or mixed, whether now owned 

or hereafter acquired by them, and whether arising out 

of the said marriage relation or otherwise, to the end 

that each of the parties hereto shall be forever barred 

from all right in and to the property and estate of the 

other, excepting only the property herein designated to 

be the absolute property of the parties, and agree to 

execute or join with each other in the execution of any 

deed, assignment, or other conveyance or release which 

may be necessary or convenient to carry out the 

provisions hereto and to permit the other to transfer 

and convey their property free and clear of all claims 

of the other. 

NINTH;  This Agreement shall be interpreted in 

accordance with and controlled by the Laws of the State 

of Maryland. 

TENTH:  Husband and Wife agree that the provisions 

of this Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement 
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Agreement are not subject to any Court modification, 

with the exception of child custody, support and alimony 

provisions. 

In the event that any of the provisions of this 

agreement shall be found to be unenforceable or against 

public policy, said finding shall not affect the 

validity of the other provisions of this Agreement and 

said provisions shall continue in full force and effect. 

Each of the parties hereto declares that he or she fully 

understands all of the terms and provisions of this 

Agreement and that they have each had the benefit of 

independent counseling from an attorney of their own 

choosing, if they so desire, as to the contents of this 

Agreement, and that each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily acting independently and intending thereby 

that this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties 

hereto, and each party recognizes that all of the terms 

of the Separation Agreement are recorded and are written 

herein, and that no other terms of any agreement shall 

be binding upon the parties, except as hereinbefore 

stated. 

ELEVENTH:  This Agreement is executed in three (3) 

identical, original counterparts, each of which is 

complete in itself and may be introduced in evidence, 

proved, recorded, and used for any other purpose with 

out the production of the other counterpart, but all of 

which taken together shall be deemed one and the same 

instrument. 

This Agreement shall enure to and be binding on the 

heirs, devisees, legatees, personal representatives and 

assigns of the parties hereto. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties. 

WITNESS      ^^  n     TA!MMY BT: GILLIAM,/"- 

ITNESS I WITNESS 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the %|S 

1987, before me the subscriber, a Nota 
State and County aforesaid, personally 
R. Gilliam and made oath in due form o 
matters and facts set forth in the afo 
with respect to the voluntary separati 
are true and correct as therein stated 
said Agreement to be her act. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Sea 

to wit: 
_ day of May, 
ry Public of the 
appeared. Tammy 

f law that the 
regoing Agreement 
on of the parties 
and acknowledged 

YUDti RM k. 
lotary Public 

My/ commission expires on July 1, 1990 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this jlSr day of 

May, 1987, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of 
the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared, 
Craig S. Gilliam and made oath in due from of law that 
the matters and facts set forth in the aforegoing 
Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of 
the parties are true and correct as therein stated and 
acknowledged said Agreement to be his act. 

WITNESS, my hand and and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

\My:commission expires on July 1, 1990 wy : i 
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FRANCIS C. TAWNEY 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DIANE S. TAWNEY 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4297 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this gj^   day ofcJ^Vf^g-*^ 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Francis C. Tawney, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Diane S. Tawney; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Francis 

C. Tawney, and the Defendant, Diane S. Tawney, be and they shall 

have joint custody of Jennifer Diane Tawney and Heather Lynn Tawney, 

the minor children of the parties hereby, with the children's prin- 

cipal residence being with Defendant, and with the right unto both 

Plaintiff and Defendant to visit said children at reasonable times 

and under proper circumstances, all subject, however, to the con- 

tinuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that Plaintiff shall pay 

Defendant the sum of $45.00 per week per child, for a total of 

$90.00 per week, accounting from June 6, 1986, for an eighteen- 

month period, and thereafter shall increase child support to $57.50 

per week per child, for a total of $115.00 per week, subject to 

the further Order of this Court; and 

rU- 
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It is further ORDERED that Plaintiff shall maintain medical 

insurance for the children of the parties hereto, and that each 

party shall pay one-half of all uninsured medical expenses for 

said children, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that Plaintiff shall pay Defendant 

alimony in the amount of $50.00 per week, accounting from June 6, 

1986 for a period of eighteen months; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Plaintiff 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq. ; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Plaintiff accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, he shall 

be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall notify the Court 

within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long as 

this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will subject 

him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation and Proper- 

ty Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated 

August 2, 1986 and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby 

approved and incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of 

Absolute Divorce; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

500K •• ,«75S 

BRICE F. REPOLT 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

CANDACE L. REPOLT 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV4311 

This case standing ready for hearing and having been 

presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and con- 

sidered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this JP^"    day of Augus-t, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, BRICE F. REPOLT, be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, CANDACE L. 

REPOLT; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff be and he 

is hereby granted the care and custody of the minor children of 

the parties, namely, JEREME BRICE REPOLT (born August 24, 1972) 

and JESSIE ALAN REPOLT (born July 3, 1975) subject to reasonable 

rights of visitation on the part of the Defendant and also sub- 

ject to the further Order of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated June 11, 1987 

and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

x^ 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this  11th  day of June 

1987, by and between Candace L. Repolt, hereinafter referred to 

as "Wife", and Brice F. Repolt, hereinafter referred to as 

"Husband". 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a civil ceremony on February 17, 

1984, in Nashua, New Hampshire.  Two children were born as a 

result of a first marriage between the parties, namely, Jereme 

Repolt, born August 24, 1972, and Jesse Repolt, born July 3, 

1975, hereinafter referred to as "Children" or "Child". 

Differences have arisen between the Husband and Wife and 

they are now and have been since November 10, 1985 living separate 

and apart from one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in 

separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose and intent 

of ending their marriage.  It is the mutual desire of the parties 

to this Agreement to formalize their voluntary separation and to 

settle all questions of the custody of their children, maintenance 

and support, alimony, counsel fees, their respective rights in the 

property or estate of the other, and in property owned by them 

jointly or as tenants by the entireties, and in marital property, 

and all other matters of every kind and character arising from 

their marital relationship. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual 

covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties 

hereby covenant and agree as follows, as of the effective date 
EDELSTEIN & STAHL. PA.      , _ 
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1•  Separation and Noninterference 

The parties having heretofore mutually agreed to separate 

and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate places of 

abode, without cohabitation, and having done so since November 10, 

1985, do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Each party 

shall, as far as the law allows, be free from interference, 

authority, and control, direct or indirect, by the other as fully 

as if he or she were single and unmarried.  Neither shall inter- 

fere with or molest the other or endeavor in any way to exercise 

any marital relations with the other or to compel or endeavor to 

compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her. 

2.  Custody and Visitation 

The children shall remain in joint legal custody.  The 

Husband shall have the care and primary physical custody of the 

two minor children.  However, in consideration of the children's 

future welfare and interests, the Wife shall retain her right to 

physical custody, with said right to be assumed only when 

appropriate, feasible, and by the mutual consent of both parties. 

Both parties will consult each other in matters involving the 

children's welfare.  Neither parent shall move his/her residence 

out of the State of Maryland without prior consent of the other. 

The parties agree that the Wife shall have free and open visita- 

tion, at all reasonable times. 

3.  Debts 

EDELSTE.N*STAHL,PA      Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
THEsTul;"^2D,NG   Piedge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will 
110 ST PAUL STREET 

BALTIMORE.MD 21202      they  contract  or  attempt  to  contract  any debts  or  obligations   in 
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the name of or on behalf of each other, and except as provided 

herein, as to any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by 

them from and before and after the date of their separation, each 

will be responsible for his or her own debt or liability and shall 

hold and save the other harmless, and indemnify the other, from 

any such debts or obligations.  If the Husband is called upon by 

a creditor of the Wife or a Court to pay or satisfy any debt or 

obligation of Wife, the Wife shall indemnify and hold the Husband 

harmless from any liability, payment or obligation arising out of 

such debt or obligation. 

If the Wife is called upon by a creditor of the Husband or 

a Court to pay or satisfy any debt or obligation of Husband, 

the Husband shall indemnify and hold the Wife harmless from any 

liability, payment or obligation arising out of such debt or 

obligation. 

4. Personal Property 

Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties have 

divided their personal property.  No further claim was made by 

either party as to items of personalty. 

5. Alimony 

It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter, they 

shall each maintain and support themselves separately and 

independently of the other.  Accordingly, and in consideration of 

this Agreement, Wife releases and discharges Husband, absolutely 

and forever, for the rest of her life, from any and all claims 

and demands, past, present and future, for alimony and support, 

both pendente lite and permanent; and Husband releases and 

-3- 
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discharges Wife, absolutely and forever, for the rest of his life 

from any and all claims and demands, past, present and future, 

for alimony and support, both pendente lite and permanent. 

6. Child Support 

Husband and Wife agree that Husband shall be responsible 

for the maintenance and support of the Children.  Wife shall 

have no duty of support for the minor Children of the marriage. 

7. Counsel Fees and Court Costs 

Husband agrees to be responsible for all counsel fees 

incurred in connection with the separation of the parties and 

their divorce.  If a Petition for Absolute Divorce is drawn 

by either party against the other, the parties agree that the 

Husband shall be responsible for all court costs thereof, 

including any master's fees. 

8.  Waiver of Property Rights 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties 

hereto, for himself or herself, and for his or her respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises and 

releases to the other any and all rights or interest which he or 

she now has or may hereinafter acquire in the real, personal or 

property of the other.  Each of the parties agrees to execute and 

deliver all deeds, releases, quitclaims or other instruments as 

from time to time may be necessary or convenient to enable the 

other party to deal with his or her property as if he or she were 

unmarried.  Each of the parties releases all claims and demands 

of any kind or nature against the other party and thus this shall 

-4- 
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be equivalent to a "General Release" including all interests 

incident to the marriage relation now or at any time hereafter 

existing or occurring in the property or estate of the other 

party, or in marital property, either statutory or arising at 

common law.  It is the intention of both and each of the parties 

that during their respective lifetimes they may deal with their 

respective and separate estates as if they were unmarried, and 

that upon the death of either, the property, both real and 

personal, then owned by him or her shall pass by his or her Will 

or under the laws of descent as the case may be, free from any 

rights of inheritance, title or claim in the other party as if 

the parties at such time were unmarried. 

9.  Incorporation in Decree and Subsequent Divorce 

With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction 

in which any divorce proceeding may be pending, or which may 

hereafter be instituted, the terms of this Agreement will be 

incorporated in any decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement or any provision thereof 

in said decree, then, and in that event, the parties for them- 

selves and their respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns, agree that they will, nevertheless, abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions thereof.  It is further agreed that, 

regardless of whether said Agreement or any part thereof is 

incorporated in any such degree, the same shall not be merged in 

EDELSTEIN & STAHL. PA .   ,      , , ,, ,,,, , ,.,,, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW       said  decree,   but  such  Agreement  and  all   the   terms   thereof   shall 
THE TITLE BUILDING 

SUITE 402 
HOST PAULSTREET        continue   to  be  binding  upon   the  parties   and   their   respective 

BALTIMORE. MD   21202 
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heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to prevent either 

party from maintaining a suit for absolute divorce against the 

other in any jurisdiction based upon any past or future conduct 

of the other, nor to bar the other from defending any such suit. 

However, in the event that any such action is instituted, each 

party shall be bound by all of the terms of this Agreement. 

10. Documentation and Actions 

The parties, for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree to join 

in or execute any instruments and to do any other act or thing 

that may be necessary or proper to carry into effect any part of 

this Agreement, or to release any dower or other right in property 

which either of the parties may now own or hereafter acquire, 

including the execution and delivery of such deeds and assurances 

as may be necessary to carry out the terms and purposes of this 

Agreement. 

11. Modification 

The parties expressly acknowledge that the only provisions 

of this Agreement that are subject to modification by any court 

are the provisions contained regarding alimony, child support, 

child custody and visitation of the minor Children.  All other 

provisions of this Agreement shall be forever binding between the 

parties except as stated herein or unless modified or waived by 

the parties.  This Agreement can only be modified, rescinded or 

abrograted by a formal written instrument and not by the act of 

the parties. 

-6- 
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The parties hereby expressly certify that consent to the 

execution of this Agreement has not been obtained by duress, 

fraud, or undue influence of any person; that each party has had 

the opportunity for advice of counsel in the execution of this 

instrument.  That the Husband is represented by Lawrence M. Stahl, 

Esquire, and that the Wife has been informed that she has the 

right to be represented by counsel and acknowledges that she is 

not represented by Lawrence M. Stahl, Esquire, nor has she 

received any advice, information, or any representation of any 

kind from Lawrence M. Stahl regarding this Agreement, and that no 

representation of fact of any kind have been made by either party 

to the other except as herein expressly set forth, that this 

Agreement contains the entire understanding of the parties. 

13. Severance Clause 

If any of the provisions of this Agreement are held to be 

invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, 

then the parties agree that all other provisions will nevertheless 

continue in full force and effect. 

14. Construction 

This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws 

of the State of Maryland which are in effect at the time of the 

execution of this Agreement.  This Agreement has been drafted and 

prepared by both parties and should not, in the event of a 

dispute, be interpreted against one party or another.  Whenever 
EDELSTEIN & STAHL. PA , 

the masculine gender is used herein, it shall also mean the female ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
THE TITLE BUILDING 

SUITE 402 

Biai^EUMD^2
Eo2     g

ender'   where  appropriate,   and  the  plural  shall mean  the  singular 

and vice versa,  where  appropriate. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto set their hands and 

affix their seals on this  ' [JC  day of _ 

WITNESS: 

.  y^u- /^ - J^ulZ^^ 

EDELSTEIN & STAHL. PA 
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SUITE 402 
HOST PAUL STREET 

BALTIMORE. MD   21202 
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CANDACE""L. REPOL 

BRICE F. REPOLT 
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STATE   OF  MAR¥CTffD,     -T^^fV-^       OF 
A- 
E, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thi is iA J day of /^<-, 
V 

1987, before me, a Notary Public, in and for the State and City/ 

County aforesaid, personally appeared Candance Repolt, and she 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the aforegoing Stipulation, with respect to the rights and 

responsibilities of the parties, are true and correct as therein 

stated, and acknowledged said Stipulation to be her act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and notarial seal. 

My Commission Expires: 

/?7U 
Notar# Public 

'y 
STATE   OF   MARYLAND,   /C&U^U OF Hi'Ui'nHIIK.E', TO WIT; 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this //   day 

1 

of Jfy^TL 

1987, before me, a Notary Public, in and for the Slfate and City/ 

County aforesaid, personally appeared Brice F. Repolt, and he 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the aforegoing Stipulation, with respect to the rights and 

responsibilities of the parties, are true and correct as therein 

stated, and acknowledged said Stipulation to be his act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and notarial seal. 

My Commission  Expires: 

My Commission Expires July 1, 1990 
7 

•Z^L 

Notary /ublic 
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JUDY ANN SCHNEIDER 

PLaintiff 

vs. 

JOSEPH MARION SCHNEIDER 

Defendant 

****** 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

The captioned matter having come on for hearing on September 3, 

1987, and testimony having been taken, the premises having been considered, 

and the parties having agreed to certain terms on the record in open court. 

* IN THE 

* CIRCUIT COURT 

* FOR 

* CARROLL COUNTY 

* CASE NO. CV 3996 

* * *   *   *   * 

it is, therefore, this  /jr -rA day ofcJ^pfr—^J&W., 1987, by the Circuit 

Court for Carroll County, 

ORDERED that the Plaintiff, JUDY ANN SCHNEIDER, be and she is hereby 

granted an Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, JOSEPH MARION SCHNEIDER; 

and it is further 

ORDERED that the Plaintiff, JUDY ANN SCHNEIDER, be and she is 

hereby awarded the guardianship and custody of JAMIE LYNN SCHNEIDER, the 

minor child of the parties hereto, subject to the continuing jurisdiction of 

this Court;  and it is further 

ORDERED that the Marital Settlement Agreement entered into by the 

parties hereto, dated March 10, 1986, and filed in this cause of action, be 

and it is hereby approved and incorporated, but not merged, in this Judgment, 

with the exception of paragraph 8 thereof, relating to—visitation;  and it is 

further nri u  - -     »i 
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ORDERED that the Defendant, JOSEPH MARION SCHNEIDER, shall have no 

visitation with the said minor child pending final resolution of Criminal 

Case No. 10472, State vs. Joseph M. Schneider, in the Circuit Court for 

Carroll County, at which time, if the Defendant shall seek visitation with 

the minor child, the parties shall attempt to reach an agreement regarding 

said visitation, and, if they shall be unable to reach such an agreement, the 

Defendant shall petition this Court for review of this issue;  and it is 

further 

ORDERED that the Defendant, JOSEPH MARION SCHNEIDER, shall pay unto 

the Plaintiff, JUDY ANN SCHNEIDER, the sum of TWENTY DOLLARS ($20.00) per 

week as support of the said minor child, subject, however, to the agreement 

of the parties to reevaluate this matter after resolution of the aforesaid 

Criminal Case, and if the parties are unable to reach an agreement, the 

Plaintiff shall be entitled to petition this Court for review of this issue 

at that time;  and it is further 

ORDERED that Count Two, Count Three, and Count Four of the Plain- 

tiff's Complaint for Absolute Divorce and Other Relief be, and they are 

hereby, dismissed;  and it is further 

ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate and continuing 

withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant on and after the 

date of this Order, subject to the conditions set forth in Annotated Code of 

Maryland, Family Law Article, Sections 10-120 et seq.;  and it is further 

ORDERED that if the Defendant accumulates support payment arrear- 

ages amounting to more than 30 days of support, he shall be subject to 

^OOK 31 mm 
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earnings withholding;  and it is further 

ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the Court within 10 days 

of any change of address or employment as long as this support order is in 

effect, and failure to comply will subject him to a penalty not to exceed 

$250.00 and may result in his not receiving notice of proceedings for earn- 

ings withholding;  and it is further 

ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings. 

fl&b- K& tugg 
- J  U D G 

APPROVED: 
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, made this 
_, Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-Six, by and 

day 0MktA 
etween JOSEPHS-MARION 

SCHNEIDER, whose present mailing address is 2815 Snydersburg Road, Harapstead, 
MD 21074, hereinafter called "Husband", and JUDY ANN SCHNEIDER, whose 
present mailing address is 2617 Old Fort Schoolhouse Road, Hampstead, MD 
21074, hereinafter called "Wife". 

RECITATIONS: 

The parties hereto are Husband and Wife, having been duly married 
by religious ceremony in Harford County, State of Maryland, on the 20th day 
of February, 1982. 

The parties have mutually agreed Co voluntarily separate and did 
so on February 15, 1986, and thereafter to live separate and apart without 
cohabitation, and that their intent in doing so is to terminate the marital 
relationship between them. 

The parties mutually desire to formalize the voluntariness of 
their separation by this Marital Settlement Agreement, and to fix their 
respective rights with regard to custody of their child, support of their 
child, support of themselves and each other, the property and possession 
rights of each, and the liabilities and obligations of each as well as all 
other matters arising out of the marital relationship between them. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual 
benefits arising hereunder, the covenants of each, and for the purposes of 
accomplishing the ends sought. Husband and Wife agree as follows: 

AGREEMENT TO LIVE 
SEPARATE AND APART 

(1)  The parties do hereby expressly agree to live separate and 
apart from one another, in separate residences, without cohabitation for the 
purpose of and with a mutual interest of terminating the marriage and the 
marital relationship between them.  Said separation commenced on Februarv 15 
1986. 

Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, 
nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over the 
other, or to have any marital relations with the other, or to exert or demand 
any right to reside in the home of the other. Each party shall be free to go 
his or her own respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had 
never been joined in matrimony, insofar as the law allows. Neither party 
shall come to the home of the other without first having given notice of his 
or her pending arrival. Each party shall keep the other advised of how he or 
she may be contacted in the event of an emergency. 

••:'< ii ^772 
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INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

(2) Each party independently acknowledges that he or she has 
freely and voluntarily entered into this Agreement. Each has had independent 
legal advxce concerning this Marital Settlement Agreement prior to the 
execution hereof, or has been afforded ample opportunity to acquire indepen- 
dent legal advice prior to the execution hereof. 

KNOWLEDGE OF ASSETS 

(3) Each party independently acknowledges that he or she has full 
knowledge of the extent, value and character of the propertv and estate owned 
by them separately and jointly, and of their respective incomes, obligations 
and liabilities. Each party covenants that he or she has fully, fairly, and 
completely disclosed to the other his or her assets, finances, and liabil- 
ities prior to the execution hereof. 

NON-WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

(4) Nothing contained in this Marital Settlement Agreement shall 
be construed as a waiver by either of the parties of anv ground for divor-e 
--:> either or them may now .or hereafter have against the other, the same 
being herein expressly reserved. 

CARE AND CUSTODY OF 
MINOR CHILDREN 

(5) The care and custody of the minor child born of this mar- 
riage; namely, JAMIE LYNN SCHNEIDER, born March 17, 1985, shall be with and 
remain with the Wife. 

SUPPORT OF MINOR CHILDREN 

K-jr, n (6) The Husband shali pay unto the Wife the sum of TWENTY DOLLARS 
^520.00; per child, per week. Said payments shall commence on the 15th day 
of February, 1986. In respect to said child, said payments shall permanently 
cease upon said child (a) attaining the age of Eighteen (18) years, (b) 
marrying, (c) becoming emancipated, (d) becoming self-supporting, (e) enter- 
ing the armed services, or (f) dying, whichever shall first occur. 

MINOR CHILDREN'S MEDICAL EXPENSES 

(7)  Husband shall maintain his present medical insurance for the 
benefit of the minor child for so long as he is obligated to support her 
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under paragraph 6 hereof.  The parties shall share equally all medical and 
dental expenses which are not covered by said insurance. 

VISITATION 

(8) Husband shall be afforded liberal rights of visitation with 
the children and of visitation by the children with him, all of which shall 
be reasonable as to times and circumstances. 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

(9) Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in 
consideration of the premises, Wife does hereby release and discharge Husband 
from any and all obligations of further support for herself, it being her 
express intention to waive, release and surrender any present or future claim 
she may have against the Husband for alimony, support and maintenance, 
medical expenses, counsel fees now or hereafter existing, or any other claim 
she may have or acquire against the Husband. 

Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in con- 
sideration of the premises, Husband does hereby release and discharge U'i fe 
from any and all obligations of further support for himself, it being his 
express intention to waive, release and surrender any present or future claim 
he may have against the Wife for alimony, support and maintenance, medical 
expenses, counsel fees now or hereafter existing, or any other claim he may 
have or acquire against the Wife. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 
AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

(10) The parties have heretofore divided up their personal 
property to their mutual satisfaction. Each of the parties transfers and 
assigns to the other all of their respective right, title and interest in and 
to such of the personal property, personal effects and clothing, household 
chattels which the parties now have in their respective possession, free of 
any and all claim of the other party. 

The personal property, personal effects and clothing of the Wife 
shall be the sole and separate property of the Wife, free of any claim by or 
on behalf of the Husband. The personal property, personal effects and 
clothing of the Husband shall be the sole and separate property of the 
Husband, free of any claim by or on behalf of the Wife. 

3C0* v. «£774 
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Husband presently has in his possession a television antenna 
and a heater, both of which are the property of Wife's father, David Fringer, 
Sr. Husband shall return these items to Mr. Fringer upon the first to occur 
of the following: (a) Husband obtaining his own antenna and heater; (b) 
Husband moving from his present residence; or (c) the arrival of warm weather 
in the Spring of 1986. 

MOTOR VEHICLES 

(11) The 1977 Dodge Aspen automobile presently titled in the 
Wife's name shall remain the sole and separate property of the V.'ife, free of 
any and all claims by or on behalf of the Husband, and she may sell, trade, 
encumber, dispose of, or otherwise deal with such motor vehicle as she in her 
sole discretion may deem appropriate. 

The 1984 Ford Ranger automobile presently titled in the 
Husband and Wife's name shall become the sole and separate property of the 
Husband, free of any and ail claims by or on behalf of the Wife, and he may 
sell, trade, encumber, dispose of, or otherwise deal with such motor vehicle 
as he in his sole discretion may deem appropriate. Wife agrees to execute 
such documents as may be necessary or proper for the issuance of a new 
Certificate of Title for said automobile in Husband's name alone. The said 
motor vehicle is subject to a lien of Ford Motor Credit Corp., and the 
Husband agrees to assume responsibility for the payment of said debt and to 
indemnify and hold the Wife harmless from any claim or actions filed against 
her as the result of said obligation. 

CHECKING ACCOUNTS, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, 
SAVINGS BONDS, CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT, 

STOCKS, AND OTHER MONETARY ASSETS 

(12) All checking accounts, savings accounts, savings bonds, 
certificates of deposit, stock, and other monetary assets have been hereto- 
fore divided by the parties to their mutual satisfaction. Each assigns all 
of their right, title and interest into such of these items as the other now 
has in their name and possession. 

DEBTS 

(13) Husband shall assume responsibility for the payment of the 
parties' debts to Montgomery Wards and Norwest Finance. Within one year from 
the date hereof, Husband shall renegotiate the Norwest Finance loan, as well 
as the Ford Motor Credit Corp. loan referred to in paragraph 11 hereof, in 

X  
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his name alone. Wife shall assume responsibility for the payment of the 
parties' debts to Visa and J.C. Penney. Each party shall indemnify and hold 
the other harmless from any claim or actions filed against one as the result 
of an obligation hereby assumed by the other. 

Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other that they will not at any 
time contract in their own name, or in the name of the other, any debt or 
debts, charges or liabilities for which the other or his or her estate shall, 
or may be, or become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and 
forever discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which they 
have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in their own name 
or in the name of the other for their respective use and benefit. They 
further covenant and agree that they and their personal representatives will 
at all times hereafter keep the other, their heirs and personal representa- 
tives indemnified from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter 
contracted or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 
demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except as to the 
understandings, agreements and obligations of each of them as is by this 
Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

(1A) Except for the right, which each of the parties hereby 
respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any cause or ground 
which either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, and except 
for the rights provided in this Agreement, the parties for themselves and 
their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby 
mutually release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts 
and causes of action which either of them may have against the other, whether 
arising out of the marriage or otherwise, including, but not limited to, any 
claim arising under the Property Disposition in Annulment and Divorce pro- 
visions of the Family Law Article, Annotated Code of Maryland, and any 
amendments thereto, and any claim against the other or against his or her 
property by virtue of any future change or any law of this State subsequent 
to the execution of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property 
rights whether said change results from legislative enactment or judicial 
pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually release, waive, surrender 
and assign to the other, his or her heirs, personal representatives and 
assigns, all the right, title, interest and claim which said parties might 
now have or which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 
widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or 
personal, that either of said parties may own or may hereafter acquire, or in 
respect of which either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right, 
title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 
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statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights of 
dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any 
of the real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed at the 
time of his or her death, or any right to receive any legal right or interest 
whatsoever ther in, including the right to administer upon the estate of the 
one so dying. 

LEGAL FEES AND COURT COSTS 

(15) Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall pay his 
or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of this Marital 
Settlement Agreement and any subsequent divorce action should one of the 
parties    later   bring   a   Bill   of   Complaint   for   divorce   against   the   other. 

INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT 

(16) With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in 
which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may hereafter be 
instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in any Decree of absolute 
divorce which may be passed by said Court. In the event the Court shall fail 
or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said 
Decree, then and in that event the parties, for themselves and their respec- 
tive heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will 
nevertheless abide by and carry out all provisions hereof. 

Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon request, execute 
such further and other assurances hereof as nay be necessary to carry out the 
purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof. 

ALTERATIONS, CHANGES, CANCELLATIONS, ETC. 

(17) It is intended that none of the provisions of this Agreement 
shall in any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the 
cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and that any such 
alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation, or annulment shall only take 
place after reduced to writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by 
the parties hereto. The amendment or deletion or any part of this Agreement 
by the parties shall not affect the remaining terras and provisions hereof. 
No Court shall amend, change or alter any provisions herein with respect to 
the division of property of the parties, or with respect to any provision 
pertaining to support and maintenance of Husband or Wife. 
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ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

(18) This Agreement contains the final and entire understanding of 
the parties. There are no representations, terms, conditions, statements, 
warranties, promises, covenants or understandings, oral or written, other 
than those expressly set forth herein. 

INTERPRETATION 

(19)  This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with and 
controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

VOLUNTARY EXECUTION 

(20) The parties hereto declare that they fully understand all of 
the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each has been advised of his 
or her legal rights and liabilities; and that each signs this Agreenent 
freely and voluntarily, intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit 
and be binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal repre- 
sentatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all 
persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands and seals 
this day of Nineteen Hundred and Eightv-Six. 

(SEAL) 
WITNESS JOSEPH 

E iUJkJLjLA JcJjUidUL   (S£AL) 
juDY/f ANN SCHNEIDER 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to-wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 7'^ day of y^rV; <yC . 1986, 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State and County 
aforesaid, personally appeared JOSEPH MARION SCHNEIDER, and made oath in due 
form of law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts contained 
in the foregoing Marital Settlement Agreement are true. 

O * 
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AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal, 

X 
Notary Public - Commission Fxpires 7/1/86 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to-wit 

.his \$fr  day of !\l\CULh   .    1986, I HEREBY CERTIFY that on tl 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary F;blic in and for theTtate and County 
aforesaid, personally appeared JUDY ANN SCHNEIDER, and made oath in due form 
of law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts contained in the 
foregoing Marital Settlement Agreement are true. 

AS WITNESS mv hand and Notarial Seal. 

lie - CiDwsKssion Exdires 7/1/8S 
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JAMES FRANK JANOWITZ 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

SUSAN DENISE JANOWITZ 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3641 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this^^ day of September, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, JAMES FRANK JANOWITZ, be and he is 

hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, SUSAN 

DENISE JANOWITZ; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

/flct/e. K &c*mo 
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JOHN DENNIS GENTZEL 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

JOAN HELM GENTZEL 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV4354 

This case standing ready for hearing and having been 

presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and con- 

sidered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this ^      day of__^u^u»i:, 19 87, 

that the Plaintiff, JOHN DENNIS GENTZEL, be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, JOAN HELM 

GENTZEL; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated January 31, 

1986 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant be and she 

is hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, to 

wit, JOAN ELIZABETH HELM; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

JtuAt-Jf'Sur** 
JUDGE 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this day oi 

1966, by and between Joan Gentzel, hereinafter called '"Wife", and 

John Gentzel, hereinafter called "Husband". 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious 
ceremony on August 1, 1981, in Lancaster County, 
Pennsylvania. No children were born to them as a 
result of their marriage. Differences have arisen 
between the parties and they are now and have been 
since January 31, 1986, living separate and apart 
from one another, voluntarily and by mutual 
consent in separate abodes, without cohabitation, 
with the purpose and intent of ending their 
marriage. It is the mutual desire of the parries 
in this Agreement to formalize their voluntary 
separation and to settle all questions of counsel 
fees, their respective rights in the property or 
estate of the other, and in the property owned by 
them jointly or as tenants by the entireties, and 
in marital property, and all other matters of 
every kind and character arising from their 
marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration cf the promises and mutual 

covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties 

hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the effective 

date hereof . 

1- NON-WAIVER OF GROUNDS. Nothing contained in this 

Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by either of the parties 

of  any ground  for divorce  which  either  of  them may now or 

500K 

hereafter have against the other, the same being hereby expressly 

reserved. 

2- RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS. The parties shall 

continue to live separate and apart, free from interference, 

authority and control by the other, as if each were sole and 

unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and engage in any 

employment, business or trade which to him shall seem advisable 

for his sole and separate use and benefit, without, and free 

from, any control, restraint, or interference by the other party 

in all respects as if each were unmarried. Neither of the parties 

shall hereafter interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor 

in any way to exercise any marital control or right over the 

other, or to have any marital relation with the other, or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as 

fully and to the same extent as if they had never joined in 

matrimony. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties 

hereto for himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises and 

releases to the other, any and all rights or interest which he or 

she now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or 

other property of the other. Each of the parties agrees to 

execute and deliver any and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or 

other instruments as from time to time may be necessary or 

r 
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convenient to enable the other party to deal with his or her 

property as if he were unmarried.  Each of the parties releases 

all claims and demands of any kind or nature against the other 

party, including all interests incident to the marriage relation 

now or at any time hereafter existing or occuring in the property 

or estate of the other party, or in marital property, either 

statutory or arising at common law, specifically including al 

claims,  demands  and interests  arising  under  the  Family  Law 

Article, Section 8-201 et seq.. Annotated Code of Maryland, as 

from time to time amended, and specifically including any right 

to act  as  the  other's  personal  representative.   It  is  the 

intention of each and both parties that during their respective 

lifetimes they may deal with their separate estates as if they 

were unmarried and that upon the death of either, the property, 

both real and personal, then owned by him or her shall pass by 

his/her Will or under the laws of descent as the case might be, 

free from any right of inheritance, title or claim in the other 

party as if the parties at such time were unmarried. 

3.  CUSTODY OF THE FAMILY PET. 

That husband shall have the care and custody of the family 

pet (namely Greta) a mixed-breed Golden Retriever and German 

Shaphard canine. Wife will pay 501 of all expenses of Gretta and 

and will be allowed to visit with the dog at least once per week 

as long as reasonable and prior notice will be given to husband. 

Wife  will  also  be  entitled  to  take  the  dog  for  weekends 

r 
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occasionally. Should husband decide to abandon the dog, then Wife 

shall be permitted to participate in the placement of the animal 

in a suitable living environment. Should wife elect to take the 

animal into her possession upon husband's abandonment, wife shall 

have that right as well. 

4-- ALIMONY AND SUPPORT. It is the mutual desire of the 

parties that hereafter they shall each maintain and support 

themselves separately and independently of the other. 

Accordingly, and in consideration of this Agreement, Wife 

releases and discharges Husband, absolutely and forever, for the 

rest of her life, from any and all claims and demands, past, 

present and future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite 

and permanent; and Husband releases and discharges Wife, 

absolutely and forever, for the rest of his life, from any and 

all claims and demands, past,, present and future, for alimony and 

support, both pendente lite and permanent. 

5. REAL PROPERTY. 

A). The parties own, as tenants by the entireties, improved 

premises in Carroll County, known as 3443 Jim Bowers Road, 

Westminster, hereinafter called the "Home". 

B).  The Home is subject to the lien of a mortgage. 

C). Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Wife 

shall convey to Husband all of her right, title and interest in and 

to the Home, and shall execute any deed, deed of trust, assignment 

.'w- 
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or  other  documents  which  may be  reasonable necessary  for  the 

conveyance of such right, title and interest. 

C). Husband shall pay to Wife, for Wife's interest in the 

Home, the total sum of two-thousand dollars and no cents 

($2,000.00), payable in cash on or before January 30, 1987 and 

evidenced by a confessed judgement promissory note to be executed 

simultaneously with the execution of this agreement. 

D) . Husband shall assume any and all costs of transfer, 

including recording fees, documentary stamps, transfer tax, and 

attorney fees. 

E). Husband shall be solely responsible to pay the mortgage 

and all other expenses of the Home, including, but not limited to, 

water and utility bills, real property taxes, telephone bills, 

insurance premiums on the Home and contents and the cost of pest 

control, and all repairs and improvements. 

F). Husband shall hold and save Wife harmless from the 

expenses and mortgage which he covenants to pay herein, and shall 

indemnify Wife from any liability therefor. 

G) . Husband shall hold the Home as his sole and exclusive 

property, free and clear of any interest of Wife. 

H). Upon sale of the Home at anytime, the proceeds of sale 

shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of Husband, 

free and clear of any interest of Wife. 

6.  PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

/ 
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A). Each of the parties shall own and enjoy as his or her sole 

and separate property, free from all claims of the other party, all 

personal property as indicated on Exhibits One and Two atttached 

hereto and made a part hereof. 

B). Wife shall retain as her sole and separate property, free 

from all claims of Husband, the 1983 Subaru automobile. 

O. Said automobile is subject to a loan at Westminster Bank 

and Trust. 

D). Wife hereby agrees to assume sole responsibility to pay 

said loan, and Wife shall hold and save Husband harmless from the 

expenses which she covenants to pay herein, and shall indemnify 

Husband from any liability therefor. 

7.  DEBTS. 

A). Each party shall assume all responsibility for debts 

contracted by himself or herself up to the date of this Agreement, 

and each shall hold and save the other harmless from any and all 

liability therefor. From and after the date of this Agreement, 

Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or 

attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract 

or attempt to contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on 

behalf of each other, and as to any debts or obligations incurred 

or contracted by them from and after the date of this Agreement, 

each will be responsible for his or her own debt or liability, and 

shall hold and save the other harmless, and indemnify the other 

from any such debts or obligations. 

T 
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8.  MUTUAL RELEASE. Except for the rights provided in this 

Agreement, the parties, for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, 

waive,  surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns all claims, demands, accounts 

and causes of action (including any rights or claims which may now 

exist or hereafter arise under Family Law Article, Section 8-201, 

et sec3-' Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time to time amended), 

which either of them may have against the other, and they do hereby 

further mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, 

his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all of the 

right, title, interest and claim which said parties, respectively 

might now have or hereafter acquire as the Husband, Wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, of the other party, successor or otherwise, 

in and to any property, real or personal, that either of said 

parties may now own or hereafter acquire, or in respect of which 

either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right, title 

claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of 

widower, curtesy, community or marital property, statutory thirds, 

halves  or  legal  shares and widow's  or widower's  rights,  and 

including any rights or claims which may now exist or hereafter 

arise under  the  Family Law Article,  Section  8-201  et.  seq.. 

Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time to time amended, or to 

participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any real 

or personal estate of which the other may be possessed at the time 

iCOK 31 s«788 

of his or her death, or any right to receive any legal right or 

interest whatsoever therein, including the right to administer upon 

the estate of the one so dying. 

9. COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS. Each of the parties shall pay 

his or her own counsel fees incurred in connection with their 

separation and divorce. Each party hereby waives the right to 

assert any claim against the other party for counsel fees for legal 

services rendered to him or her at any time in the past, present or 

future. If a divorce proceeding is brought by either party against 

the other, the parties shall divide all court costs thereof, 

including any Master's fee, equally between them. 

10. FURTHER ASSURANCE. Each of the parties agree to execute 

such other and further instruments and to perform such acts as may 

be reasonable required to effectuate the purposes of this 

Agreement. 

11. INCORPORATION IN DECREE. With the approval of any court of 

competent jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between the 

parties may be instituted at any time in the future, this Agreement 

shall be incorporated in said decree of divorce. Notwithstanding 

such incorporation, this Agreement shall not be merged in the 

decree, but shall survive the same, and shall be binding and 

conclusive on the parties for all time. In the event the court 

shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any 

provision thereof, in said decree, then and in that event the 

parties  for  themselves  and  their  respective  heirs,  personal 
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representatives and assigns,  agree that they will  nevertheless 

abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof. 

12-   NON-MODIFIABILITY.  None  of  the  provisions  of  this 

Agreement shall be subject to modification by any Court. 

13. RECONCILIATION. No continuation, reconciliation or 

resumption of the marital relationship shall operate to void this 

Agreement. it is the mutual intent of the parties that the 

provisions of this Agreement for settlement of property rights 

shall nevertheless continue in full force and effect without 

abatement of any term or provision hereof, except as otherwise 

provided by written agreement duly executed by each of the parties 

after the date of the reconciliation. 

14 • VOLUNTARINESS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. The parties mutually 

agree that in entering into this Agreement, each party signs this 

Agreement freely and voluntarily for the purpose and with the 

intent of fully settling and determining all of their respective 

rights and obligations growing out of or incident to their 

marriage. Each party was represented by independent counsel of his 

or her own selection in the negotiation and execution of this 

Agreement, or waived the right to same. Each party acknowledges 

that he or she fully understands the contents and legal 

significance of this Agreement, 

15.  CONTROLLING LAW. This Agreement shall be interpreted in 

accordance with and controlled by the law of the State of Maryland. 

MMW 
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16. HEADINGS. Any headings preceding the text of any of the 

paragraphs in this Agreement are inserted solely for the 

convenience of reference and shall not constitute a part of the 

Agreement, nor shall they be construed to have any effect or 

significance with respect to the construction or meaning of any of 

the paragraphs of the Agreement. 

17• INTEGRATION CLAUSE. This Agreement contains the final and 

entire understanding of the parties. There are no representations, 

terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, oral or written, upon which either party has relied 

or upon which they intend to be bound, other than those expressly 

set forth herein. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set 

their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS: 

(3 

Zy    ('n-fry,,..^   V^// 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

7oCL,it ^O^Cys^^J ( SEAL ) 
Joan Gentzel 

SEAL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  /.^  day of /Jj^^jh 1986, 

the above-named Joan Gentzel, personally appeared before me and 

10 
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made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation 

of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and 

acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact her act and deed 

and that she has full understandina thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal 

/$ 

My Commission Expires: 7/1/f 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this   / ,Q day of U&Uu^ 

1986, the above-named John Gentzel, personally appeaiu/d before me 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact his act and 

deed and that he has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 7/1/89 
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MARCIA SHAWN 

Plaintiff 

vs 

LARRY E. BROWN, JR. 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4197 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this _£  day ofp/^V <*fi>5*i^l , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Marcia Shawn, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce from 

the Defendant, Larry E. Brown, Jr.; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Property Settlement 

Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated October 10, 1986 

and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved and 

made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 
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HUDSON • CLARK 

OUNEYS AT  LAW 

S.  WEST   STREET 

•EH.   VIRGINIA  22 701 

PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, made and entered into 

this the 10th day of October. 1986. by and between LARRY EUGENE 

BROWN, JR.. hereinafter referred to as "Husband", and MARCIA 

SHAWN, hereinafter referred to as "Wife"; 

WHEREAS, the parties to this property settlement 

agreement have been heretofore married, but now certain 

unfortunate differences have arisen, by reason of which. Husband 

and Wife separated on the 26th day of April. 1986. and have lived 

separate and apart continuously and without interruption since 

that time and there appears to be no reasonable expectation of a 

reconciliation; and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are desirous of entering into 

a property settlement agreement for the purpose of fixing their 

personal and property rights and effecting a full and final 

settlement between them as to all matters now existing by reason 

of their marriage heretofore solemnized; NOW, THEREFORE, 

WITNESSETH:  That for and in consideration of the 

premises and mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter 

contained and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt 

of which is hereby acknowledged by the parties hereto, the 

parties do mutually covenant and agree as follows: 

1)  REAL iSJATE:  Wife agrees to transfer to Husband all 

of her right,  title and interest in the 11.5 acres, more or 

Pl- Exhibit ftja   I -1- 
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nRNCYS AT LAW 

C. WEST STREET 

R. VIRGINIA 22701 
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less, situate, lying and located in Culpeper County, Virginia, 

presently held in Husband and Wife's names.  In exchange for this 

transfer. Husband shall pay to Wife the sum of Two Thousand Six 

Hundred Fifty Dollars ($2,650.00). which shall be paid in 

seventeen (17) equal monthly installments of One Hundred Fifty 

Dollars ($150.00), with such payments to being November 1. 1986 

and continue on the 1st day of the month thereafter until the 

18th and final payment of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00).  This 

obligation of Husband shall be secured by a third deed of trust 

encumbering said property for the benefit of Wife, subject to 

approval of first and second deed of trust noteholders, should 

such approval be required by the terms of said deeds of trusts. 

Should either noteholder not consent in writing to the third deed 

of trust to secure wife, wife will accept a note not secured by a 

deed of trust.  In connection herewith Husband agrees to sign all 

notes, deeds of trust and other documents upon request of Wife. 

Husband agrees to assume any and all debts, obligations and 

liabilities in connection with said property and Husband shall 

hold Wife harmless from and against all claims, demands, losses, 

expenses and liabilities of any kind or nature whatsoever arising 

out of or in connection with said property. 

Husband hereby released any and all right, title and 

interest that he may have in and to the five (5) acres, more or 

less, held in Wife's name as her sole and separate equitable 

estate and situate, lying and located in Fauquier County; and 
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Wife agrees to save Husband harmless and indemnify Husband 

against and for all claims, demands, losses, expenses and 

liabilities of any kind or nature whatsoever arising out of or in 

connection with said property. 

2)  PERSONAL PROPERTY;  The parties hereto recognize that 

they have heretofore made an equitable separation of their 

personal properties and effects and that each has in his or her 

control at the time of execution of this document all such 

personal properties as belong to him or her.  Execution of this 

agreement shall act to confirm and ratify the division heretofore 

made. 

Husband shall be the sole owner of the pedigree dog named 

"Frodo".  Wife shall be sole owner of the pedigree dogs named 

"Frodo, Jr." and "Lori".  Husband agrees to safety keep Wife's 

dogs "Frodo, Jr." and "Lori" at the parties1 property located in 

Culpeper County, and to provide food and   maintenance and 

otherwise reasonably care for said dogs until October 31, 1987. 

Husband shall promptly notify Wife of any illness or injury to 

any of said dogs. 

Wife shall retain possession of the 1986 Ford pickup 

truck and 1985 Ford pickup truck, both of which are presently 

titled in her name and they shall be her sole and separate 

property.  Wife agrees to assume all obligations on said 

vehicles, and hold Husband harmless against and for all claims, 

demands, losses, expenses and liabilities of any kind or nature 
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whatsoever arising out of or in connection with said vehicles. 

Wife shall transfer to Husband all of her right, title 

and interest in and to the 1982 Terry Taurus travel trailer 

presently titled in Wife's name.  In consideration of said 

transfer. Husband shall pay Wife Two Thousand Five Hundred 

Dollars ($2,500.00) on or before November 1. 1986, the proceeds 

of which shall be applied to pay off the existing note originally 

executed for the purchase of the trailer.  Wife shall thereafter 

transfer title to the trailer to Husband, free and clear of any 

liens. 
I 

3)  JOINJ DEBJS:  The parties hereto recognize that they j 

have mutually agreed upon a division of their joint debts and    | 

each agrees from this day forward neither shall incur 

indebtedness to the detriment of the other, except as is 

hereinafter provided. 

The parties acknowledge there 'are no joint debts prior to 

date of the agreement, excluding a lien on the parties' real 

estate in Culpeper County, which Husband will assume.  Husband 

will be solely responsible for any income tax due the Internal 

Revenue Service for 1983 through 1985. inclusive, resulting from 

previous claims by Husband for three dependent children, from a 

previous marriage, and ownership in his townhouse. 

4)  SPOUSAL SUPPORT;  Each party does hereby release to 

the other any and all rights which he or she may have, now or in 

the future, for alimony, spousal support or financial assistance 
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and do hereby release each other from any and all claims for 

alimony and/or support and maintenance. 

5)  MUTUAL RELEASE;  Husband does forever relinquish and 

release to Wife all rights, titles and interest which he now has 

or ever may have in and to the real, personal and mixed property 

of Wife, all right of curtesy, all rights, titles and interest 

which he now has or ever may have in and to the property or 

estate of Wife at her death, all right and interest to take 

against her will or under the intestate laws, and each and every 

other right, title and interest he now has or ever may have 

against Wife, her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, 

excepting only every right that is given him in and by this 

agreement. 

Wife does hereby forever relinquish and release to 

Husband all rights, titles and interest which she now has or ever 

may have in and to the real, personal and mixed property of 

Husband, all right of dower, all right, title and interest which 

she now has or ever may have in and to the property or estate of 

Husband at his death, all right and interest to take against his 

will or undei- the intestate laws, and each and every other right, 

title and interest she now has or ever may have against Husband, 

his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns. 

The parties hereto agree to accept, and do hereby accept, 

the covenants and agreements herein contained in full, complete 

and final settlement of any and all claims and demands of every 
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kind, whether the same be in law or in equity, which either may 

have against the other, and the parties do hereby agree that this 

agreement contains the entire undertaking between them and that 

there are no oral or written promises, inducements or agreements 

whatsoever between them, except as herein contained. 

6)  NO INTERFERENCE:  Each party shall be free from 

interference, authority and control, direct or indirect, by the 

other.  Neither party shall molest, harass, annoy or in any way 

interfere with the other, and each of the parties hereto shall 

have complete and full independence of action and conduct in all 

business and social relations, and the public and private 

activities of each of them shall be entirely free from all 

restraint, supervision, control and censure by the other. 

7)  NO CONDONATION;  The parties hereto do not. by this 

agreement or otherwise, condone any acts of misconduct which may  I 

have been committed by either of them against the other, and this | 

instrument shall in no way be construed or considered as an 

agreement between said parties to obtain a divorce from the 

other. 

8)  FURTHER INSTRUMENTS AND ASSURANCES:  Each party 

shall, at any time hereafter, take any and all steps to execute, 

acknowledge, and deliver to the other party any and all further 

instruments and assurances that may be reasonably required by the 

other, his or her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, 

for the purpose of perfection of clear title to any property 
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referred to in this agreement and for the purpose of giving full 

force and effect to the intent of the covenants, conditions and 

agreements contained herein. 

9)  VOLUNTARY EXECUTION;  The parties respectively 

acknowledge that each has had the opportunity to seek independent 

advice by counsel of his or her own selection, which such advice 

may or may not have been sought, and that based upon their own 

free will, each of them is signing this instrument freely and 

voluntarily. 

10) INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT IH   DIVORCE DECREE;  It is 

the desire and intent of the parties that this agreement and all 

its terms and provisions shall be ratified and approved by the 

court and incorporated in and made a part of any decree which may I 

be entered by any court of competent jurisdiction to which either! 

of the parties hereto may resort for purposes of divorce.  The 

parties hereto agree that they will present this agreement to the 

court and request that it be ratified, affirmed and incorporated 

in and made an enforceable part of any decree or order entered 

therein, and the parties hereto further agree that neither of 

them will oppose such ratification, confirmation and approval. 

11) BINDNG UPON HEIRS, ETC.;  All covenants, promises, 

stipulations, agreements, and provisions herein contained shall 

apply to and bind the heirs, executors, administrators, personal 

represenatives, and assigns of the parties. 

12) ENFORCEMENT;  If either party defaults on any 
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provision of this Agreement, the defaulting party shall pay to 

the other any expenses incurred in any action for damages or 

enforcement based on said default, including but not limited to; 

attorney's fees, court costs, investigator's fees, and travel. 

13) WRITTEN REVOCATION REQUIRED;  This Agreement shall 

survive and be in full force and effect unless expressly revoked 

in writing by the parties, regardless of any reconciliation or 

temporary cohabitation of the parties. 

14) NOM-WAIVER OF DEFAULT;  No waiver of any breach or 

default shall be deemed a waiver of any subsequent breach or 

default. 

15) SURVIVAL OF AGREEMENT;  If a court of competent 

jurisdiction shall, at any time, hold that a portion of this 

Agreement is invalid, the remainder shall not be affected and 

shall continue in full force and effect. 

16) SITUS:  This agreement sha.ll be construed and 

governed in accordance with the laws of the State of Virginia, 

and shall be subject to the provisions of Section 20-109.1"of the 

Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set 

their hands and seals to duplicate originals hereof, one of which 

is retained by each of the parties, the day and year first above 

written. 

(SEAL) 
LARRY EUGENE BROWN. JR. 
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STATE OF VIRGINIA 

COUNTY OF-CULPCPE^. to-wlt: 

I he foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 

JL^l  day of DcC£Mii£A   . 1985, by Larry Eugene Brown, Jr. 

My Commission expires: PzctnefjZ   J*/, /<? 27 

NO TARY PUBLIC      ' 

RAT. HUDSON a CLARK 

ATTORNEYS AT  LAW 

I 19   S.   WEST  STREET 

LPEPER.  VIRGINIA 2Z70 I 

STATE OF VIRGINIA 

COUNTY OF CULPEPER, to-wit: 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me 

JU*L_ day of  Ylcx/CmUn . 1986, by Harcia Shawn, 

My Commission expires: -AO^^YU,  ^cl.l^^O 

NOTARY PUBLIC   

hi s 
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COLLEEN A. YEWELL 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

SCOTT L. YEWELL 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3 849 

JUDGMENT OF LIMITED DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this fCP    day of JSga^fe, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, COLLEEN A. YEWELL, be and she is hereby 

granted a LIMITED DIVORCE from her husband, the Defendant, SCOTT 

L. YEWELL; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor child of the parties, namely, NICHOLAS 

RICHARD YEWELL (born November 24, 1985) be and the same is hereby 

awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the De- 

fendant to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay to 

the Plaintiff the sum of Ninety Dollars ($90.00) bi-weekly as 

child support, subject to the further Order of this Court and 

subject to the following provisions of law: 

(1) If the Defendant accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more, than thirty (30) days of support, the 

Defendant shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

ihd MUUVU ) io /9i? 
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(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order is in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the 1986 Mitsubishi 

automobile be declared the sole property of the Plaintiff; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

A*& ecrito 
JUDGE 
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MARK J. BAUERLIEN 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

MARGARET M. BAUERLIEN 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3734 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this ^    day of ftayart, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, MARK J. BAUERLIEN, be and he is hereby 

PARTIALLY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, MARGARET M. 

BAUERLIEN; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor child of the parties, namely, RACHEL LYNN 

BAUERLIEN (born March 24, 1983) be and the same is hereby 

awarded to the Plaintiff with' the right on the part of the 

Defendant to visit said child at reasonable times and under 

proper circumstances subject to the continuing jurisdiction of 

this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated April 20, 

1987 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and    

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

jUgSt i*v*o 
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MARK  J.    BAUERLIEN 

Plaintiff 

vs . 

MARGARET   M,    BAUERLIEN 

Defendant 

31 [«S05 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3734 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read 

and considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this £2   day of July, 

1988, that the Plaintiff, MARK J. BAUERLIEN, be and he is 

hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, 

MARGARET M. BAUERLIEN; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor child of the parties, namely, RACHEL LYNN 

BAUERLIEN (born March 24, 1983) be and the same is hereby 

awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the De- 

fendant to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances subject to the continuin jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that both parties are hereby 

charged generally with the support of said child; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated April 30, 

1987 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

UdQuk ^ &$ 
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part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay 

the costs of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this ^t\    day of 

 , 1987, by and between MARK J. BAUERLIEN, 

of Carroll County, Maryland, herein called "Husband", and 

MARGARET M. BAUERLIEN, of Carroll County, Maryland, 

herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and 

wife, having been legally married by a civil ceremony in 

Carroll County, Maryland, on November 9, 1983, and 

whereas certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

between said parties for which reason they have volun- 

tarily consented and agreed to separate and no longer to 

reside together as husband and wife, said voluntary 

separation having occurred on or about December 26, 1986, 

and said separation having been continuous since that 

date, and that said parties do hereby voluntarily consent 

and agree from the date of this agreement to continue to 

live separate and apart from each other during their 

natural lives, it being fully understood that nothing 

herein contained shall be construed in any way as waiving 

or condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate 

that their separation shall be permanent, in connection 

with which separation it is the intention and desire of 

the parties that there be a complete, final and effective 

division and settlement of their respective rights and 

holdings, except as herein otherwise provided, and the 

relinquishment of all rights, interest and claims which 

one party might otherwise have upon the property of the 

other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the prem- 

ises, the mutual covenants and agreements contained 

herein, and to accomplish the ends sought, both parties 

MOK 
•M :C^ 

with full knowledge of the extent, value and character of 

the properties owned by them separately and jointly, and 

of their respective income, obligations and needs, after 

due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as 

follows: 

CHILDREN 

That the care, custody and control of the child 

born of this marriage, namely, RACHEL LYNN BAUERLIEN, 

born March 24, 1983, shall be with and shall remain with 

the husband, provided, however, that there shall be 

liberal and reasonable rights of visitation to wife.  It 

is further agreed that husband will not deny any reason- 

able requests for visitation made by wife. 

Neither party shall come to the premises of the 

other for visitation without a prior telephone call or 

other prior arrangement.  Wife and husband shall keep the 

other advised of any changes of residence addresses and 

telephone numbers. 

It is agreed by and between the parties that 

each party shall be generally charged with the support of 

the minor child. 

AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART 

The parties shall live separate and apart, free 

from interference, authority and control by the other, as 

if each were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, 

carry on and engage in any employment, business or trade 

which to him or her shall seem advisable for his or her 

sole and separate use and benefit, without and free from 

any control, restraint or interference by the other party 

in all respects as if each were unmarried.  Neither of 

the parties shall jnolest or annoy the other or seek to 

compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her by 

any proceeding for restoration of conjugal rights or 

otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside in the 

home of the other. 
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PERSONAL PROPERTY 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, husband does release, transfer and 

assign unto wife all of his right, title and interest in 

and to all furniture, household effects and personal 

property now in the possession of wife which were formerly 

jointly owned by the parties or owned separately by each, 

except as herein provided. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does release, transfer and assign 

unto husband all of her right, title and interest in and 

to all furniture, household effects and personal property 

now in the possession of husband which were formerly 

jointly owned by the parties or owned separately by each, 

except as herein provided. 

It is agreed by and between the parties that 

wife will transfer to husband any and all interest she 

may have in a 1978 Nova automobile.  It is further agreed 

that husband will indemnify and hold wife harmless 

regarding the transfer and ownership of said vehicle. 

It is further agreed by and between the parties 

that husband will transfer to wife any and all interest 

he may have in a 1986 Camaro automobile.  It is further 

agreed that wife will indemnify and hold husband harmless 

regarding the transfer and ownership of said vehicle. 

SUPPORT 

Husband and wife hereby expressly forever waive 

any present or future claim he or she may have against 

the other for alimony and/or support for himself or 

herself. 

DEBT 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

-3- 
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tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, husband does hereby agree not to contract 

debts, charges or liabilities for which wife may be 

liable, and at all times to keep wife free, harmless and 

indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabil- 

ities heretofore or hereafter contracted by husband in 

his individual capacity. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does hereby agree not to contract 

debts, charges or liabilities for which husband may be 

liable, and at all times to keep husband free, harmless 

and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and 

liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted by wife in 

her individual capacity. 

MUTUAL RELEASE 

Subject to and except for the provisions of 

this Agreement, each party is released and discharged, 

and by this Agreement does for himself or herself, and 

his or her heirs, legal representatives, administrators 

and assigns, release and discharge the other of and from 

all causes of action, claims, rights or demands whatsoever, 

in law or equity, which each of the parties ever had or 

now has against the other except any or all cause or 

causes of action for divorce. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of 

the parties hereto for himself or herself, and his or her 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

releases all claims, demands and interests arising under 

the Marital Property Act, Ch. 296 (1984) Law of Md., 

including but not limited to any claim to use and pos- 

session of the family home, if any; any claim to use and 

possession of family use personal property, if any; any 

claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to a 

-4- 
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monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and 

rights of the parties concerning marital property, if 

any. 

RELEASE OF CLAIMS AGAINST SPOUSE'S ESTATE 

All property individually owned by either 

party, real, personal or mixed, of any kind, character or 

description, or which shall in any manner hereafter 

devolve on either individually, shall be the sole and 

separate property of each individually, wholly free from 

any rights of the other during his or her life or after 

his or her death, with full power in each to convey, 

assign, charge or will his or her said individual property 

as if unmarried.  Each of the parties covenants that this 

agreement shall operate as a full, complete and final 

settlement, satisfaction, discharge and adjudication of 

any and all legal rights, claims or demands of either 

party against the other by way of widow's award, home- 

stead, inheritance, dower, curtesy or any other interest 

or money demand, which might be asserted by either party 

hereto against the other party or the property or estate 

of such other party, to the end that each shall be 

forever barred from all rights in and to the property and 

estate, and to the right to administer upon the property 

and estate, of the other.  It is the intention of the 

parties that during their respective lifetimes they may 

deal with their separate estates as if they were unmarried, 

and upon the death of either, the property, both real and 

personal, then owned by him or her shall pass by his or 

her Will or under the laws of descent as the case might 

be, free from any right of inheritance, title or claim of 

the other party as if the parties at such time were 

unmarried. 

CLAIM FOR DIVORCE 

Each party expressly stipulates that the other 
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party retains and reserves the right to begin and conclude 

a proceeding or proceedings, as he or she may deem 

convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a decree of 

divorce.  It is understood and agreed that each party 

will pay his or her own counsel fees in connection with 

their separation and divorce.  Each party hereby waives 

the right to assert any claim against the other party for 

counsel fees for legal services rendered to him or her at 

any time in the past or at the present.  If a divorce 

proceeding is brought by either party against the other, 

the party bringing said action shall be responsible for 

all Court costs including, but not limited to, any 

Master's fee incurred in the obtaining of a final divorce. 

Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon 

request, execute such further and other assurances hereof 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 

agreement or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that 

none of the provisions of the agreement shall in any way 

be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, 

and that any such alteration, change, cancellation, 

abrogation or annulment shall only take place after 

reduced in writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and ac- 

knowledged by the parties hereto; and the amendment or 

deletion of any part of this agreement by the parties as 

the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court 

shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions 

hereof. 

In order to effectuate the covenants and 

agreements of the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set 

forth (but for no other purpose) each of the parties does 

hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be 

his or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him 

or her, and in his or her name, place and stead, to 

execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law, such 

-6- 
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further assurances as may at any time or times be neces- 

sary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to 

the transfer of the real and tangible personal property 

herein described. 

INCORPORATION INTO DECREE OF DIVORCE 

With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between the 

parties may be instituted at any time in the future, this 

agreement shall be incorporated in said Decree of Divorce, 

but shall not merge therein.  In the event the Court 

shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or 

any provision thereof, in said Decree, then and in that 

event, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that 

they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all pro- 

visions hereof. 

WAIVER OF MODIFICATION 

This Agreement contains the entire understand- 

ing between the parties.  This Agreement shall not be 

subject to Court modification.  No modification or waiver 

of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid 

unless made in writing and signed by the parties. 

The parties hereto declare that they fully 

understand all the terms and provisions of this agree- 

ment; that each has been advised of his respective legal 

rights and liabilities and that each signs this agreement 

freely and voluntarily, having had the opportunity to 

secure the advice of independent counsel, and intending 

thereby that this agreement shall benefit and be binding 

upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal 

representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees 
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and assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them 

or any of them. 

As to these covenants and promises, the parties 

hereto severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said 

parties duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

/? 

MARK J. .BAUERLIEN 
_ (SEAL) 

X^^^^txy^ xg^rE^ 
^MARGARET M. BAUERLIEN 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT; 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  ^TTV 

^>>^ 

day of 

-y   198 7, the above-named MARK J, 

BAUERLIEN personally appeared before me and made oath in 

due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in 

the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding 

thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notciry Npublic\ 
My Commission Empires: 7/1/90 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^i^\    day of 

{2f^y / 1987, the above-named MARGARET M. 

-8- 
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BAUERLIEN personally appeared before me and made oath in 

due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in 

the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding 

thereof, 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires 7/1/90 

-9- 
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JOfiLLK CATHERINE R3E3E 

Plaintiff 

vs 

THOMAS DANIEL REESE 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 2941 

JUDGMENT OF  ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  9"*^  day of 
 > 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-il^fnthat the above-named Plaintiff, 

Joelle Catherine Reese, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Defendant, Thomas Daniel Reese; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Joelle 

Catherine Reese, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Daron Daniel Reese, the minor child of the parties hereto, 

subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated October 27,   1935  and filed in this cause of action, be and it 

is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant shall have 

the right of visitation with said minor child pursuant to Paragraph 

3-"CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION" of said Agreement, subject to the 

further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant pay 

direct unto the Plaintiff the sum of ^50.00 per week toward the 

iM   )kMbu) /Q /^ 
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support of the minor child of the parties, subject to the further 

Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Sections 

10-120, et seq.; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, he shall 

be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the Court 

within 10 days of any change of address or employment so long as 

this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will subject 

him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these oroceedings. 

: 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY ggmgjjm AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this j^  day of 

 DdS&U , 1985, by and between JOELLE CATHERINE REESE, 

hereinafter called "Wife," and THOMAS DANIEL REESE, hereinafter 

called "Husband." 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

m•  Thf parties were married by a religious cere- 
mony on August 4, 1979, in Carroll Count?^ 

rJsuirof th06 (1) Child WaS b0rn t0 th- - a 
REESE  SLn ?i -fT^ff' ^mely, DARON DANIEL 
as "Chil^ "  niff 4' 1981: herei"after referred to 
as Child.       Differences have arisen between the 

29  ^SS^fiv'^ are ^ and haVe b-n sT'e July ^9, 1985, living separate and apart from one 
another, voluntarily and by mutSal consent in 

fees  their respective rights in the property or 

^  0f^he 0ther' and in the Property JwnJdbv 
them jointly or as tenants by the entireties  anX 

kLra^d^H^^r^' and ^1 other matters of every 
tiSnShip.

CharaCter arising from  their -rital rllj- 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and 

mutual covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the 

parties hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the 

effective date hereof. 

1-  NONzWAIVER OF GROUNDS.  Nothing contained in this 

Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by either of the parties 

of any ground for divorce which either of them may now or 

hereafter have against the other, the same being hereby expressly 

reserved. 

P'- Exhibit We.  
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2.  RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS.  The parties shall 

continue to live separate and apart, free from interference, 

authority and control by the other, as if each were sole and 

unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and engage in any 

employment, business or trade which to him shall seem advisable 

for his sole and separate use and benefit, without, and free 

from, any control, restraint, or interference by the other party 

in all respects as if each were unmarried.  Neither of the par- 

ties shall hereafter interfere with or molest the other, nor 

endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over 

the other, or to have any marital relations with the other, or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as 

fully and to the same extent as if they had never joined in 

matrimony. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties 

hereto for himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises and 

releases to the other, any and all rights or interest which he or 

she now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or 

other property of the other.  Each of the parties agrees to exe- 

cute and deliver any and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or 

other instruments as from time to time may be necessary or con- 

venient to enable the other party to deal with his or her pro- 

perty as if he were unmarried.  Each of the parties releases all 

claims and demands of any kind or nature against the other party. 

- 2 - 
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including all interests incident to the marriage relation now or 

at any time hereafter existing or occurring in the property or 

estate of the other party, or in marital property, either statu- 

tory or arising at common law, specifically including all claims, 

demands and interests arising under the Family Law Article, 

Section 8-201 et seq., Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time 

to time amended, and specifically including any right to act as 

the other's personal representative.  It is the intention of each 

and both parties that during their respective lifetimes they may 

deal with their separate estates as if they were unmarried and 

that upon the death of either, the property, both real and per- 

sonal, then owned by him or her shall pass by his Will or under 

the laws of descent as the case might be, free from any right of 

inheritance, title or claim in the other party as if the parties 

at such time were unmarried. 

3-  CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION.  Wife shall have the 

care and custody of the parties' minor Child, subject however, to 

visitation rights by the Husband as follows: (1) On the second 

and fourth weekends of every month, beginning on any such weekend 

on Friday evening at 6:00 p.m. and ending on Sunday evening at 

6:00 p.m.  (2) For a two-week continuous period during each 

Summer of each calendar year.  (3) On every other of the 

following holidays; New Years Eve and Day, Easter, Memorial Day 

Weekend, July Fourth, Labor Day Weekend, Thanksgiving, and 

Christmas.  (4) At such other times by agreement between the par- 

ties.  Neither party shall come to the premises of the other for 

- 3 - 
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visitation without a prior telephone call or otherwise making 

prior arrangements.  Husband and Wife shall keep the other 

advised of any changes of residence, addresses, and telephone 

numbers. 

4. CHILD SUPPORT.  Husband shall pay to Wife, for sup- 

port and maintenance of the Child, the sum of Fifty Dollars 

($50.00) per week, until the first to occur of any of the 

following events with respect to the Child:  (1) death of the 

Child or Husband; (2) marriage of the Child (3) the 

Child's becoming self-supporting, or (4) the Child's arrival at 

the age of eighteen (18) years. 

5. ALIMONY AND SUPPORT.  It is the mutual desire of the 

parties that hereafter they shall each maintain and support them- 

selves separately and independently of the other.  Accordingly, 

and in consideration of this Agreement, Wife releases and 

discharges Husband, absolutely and forever, for the rest of her 

life, from any and all claims and demands, past, present and 

future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite and per- 

manent; and Husband releases and discharges Wife, absolutely and 

forever, for the rest of his life, from any and all claims and 

demands, past, present and future, for alimony and support, both 

pendente lite and permanent. 

6. INSURANCE. 

Automobile Insurance.  Each party shall be solely 

responsible to pay the premiums for automobile insurance on the 

automobiles, hereinafter conveyed to each party respectively, and 

- 4 - 

each party shall hold the other harmless from the expenses which 

they covenant to pay in this paragraph, and shall indemnify each 

other from any liability therefor. 

7.  REAL PROPERTY. The parties own, as tenants by the 

entireties, unimproved land in Carroll County, and more par- 

ticularly described as all that lot or parcel of land situate, 

lying, and being Southeast of Mount Ventus Road #1, Sixth 

Election District of Carroll County, Maryland, and conveyed to 

the parties herein by a Deed dated February 15, 1982, and 

recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber 803, 

folio 443, etc., hereinafter called the "Lot." The Lot is sub- 

ject to the lien of a mortgage.  The parties agree to list the 

Lot for sale with a real estate broker to be selected by 

agreement of the parties, or their counsel, within fifteen (15) 

days from the date of this Agreement.  Either party shall have 

the right to accept, on behalf of both parties, any offer to 

purchase the lot at a price of or exeeding Eighteen Thousand 

Dollars ($18,000.00).  The parties may accept any other offer 

only by agreement between them.  Upon the sale of the Lot, the 

net proceeds of sale shall be divided equally between the par- 

ties.  The net proceeds of sale shall mean such sum as remains 

after deducting from the gross sales price (a) any broker's com- 

mission, and/or attorney's fees incurred in connection with the 

sale, (b) all expenses of sale and closing costs, and (c) the 

mortgage. 

- 5 - 
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8.  PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

A. Each of the parties shall own and enjoy as his 

or her sole and separate property, free from all claims of the 

other party, all of the items of wearing apparel, personal orna- 

ments, accessories and jewelry now in the possession of each 

party respectively. 

B. Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the 

parties divided their personal property.  The parties agree that 

all tangible personal property and household chattels presently 

located at Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and 

exclusive property of Wife, free and clear of any interest of 

Husband, and all tangible personal property and household chat- 

tels presently located at Husband's residence shall be and remain 

the sole and exclusive property of Husband, free and clear of any 

interest of Wife.  Each party shall retain, as his or her sole 

and separate property, any stocks, bonds, or other securities, 

savings or checking accounts, and other assets of any kind or 

nature in his or her own name, free and clear of any interest of 

the other. 

C. Wife shall retain as her sole and separate pro- 

perty, free from all claims of Husband, the 1982 Chevrolet 

Chevette automobile, now registered in the names of both parties, 

or in the name of the Husband alone.  To effectuate the purpose 

of this paragraph. Husband shall execute and deliver such titles, 

assignments and other documents and writings as may be necessary 

to effect the registration of said automobile in the Wife's name 

alone. 

- 6 - 
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D.  Husband shall retain as his sole and separate 

property, free from all claims of Wife, the Ford Mustang automo- 

bile, now registered in the names of both parties, or that of the 

Husband alone.  To effectuate the purpose of this paragraph. 

Wife shall execute and deliver such titles, assignments and other 

documents and writings as may be necessary to effect the 

registration of said automobile in the Husband's name alone. 

9.  DEBTS. Husband shall assume responsibility for the 

debts listed in Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated 

herein by reference, contracted by the parties, for either of 

them, up to the date of this Agreement.  Except as otherwise 

expressly provided herein, each party shall assume all respon- 

sibility for debts contracted by himself or herself up to the 

date of this Agreement,  and each shall hold and save the other 

harmless from any and all liability therefor.  From and after the 

date of this Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant and agree that 

they will not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the 

other, nor will they contract or attempt to contract any debts or 

obligations in the name, or on behalf of each other, and as to 

any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from and 

after the date of this Agreement, each will be responsible for 

his or her own debt or liability, and shall hold and save the 

other harmless, and indemnify the other, from any such debts or 

obligations. 

10.  INCOME TAX RETURNS.  The parties shall file joint 

Federal and State income tax returns for the calendar year 1985, 

and for any subsequent year during which the parties shall be 

- 7 - 
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Husband and Wife and entitled under the applicable laws and regu- 

lations to file joint returns, if both agree to do so.  In such 

event, the parties agree to pay the cost of preparing the tax 

returns and to pay all of the taxes due thereon pro-rata, in the 

same proportion that their respective separate incomes bear to 

the total gross income for Federal income tax purposes in such 

year, making whatever adjustments between themselves as are 

necessary to reflect withholding, any balances due, and/or any 

refunds; and each party shall save and hold the other party 

harmless of and from all claims for taxes, interest, additions to 

taxes, penalties and expenses in connection with his or her own 

income and deductions.  The parties hereby agree to divide any 

refund in taxes received as a result of filing jointly Federal 

and State income tax returns pro-rata, in the same proportion 

that their respective separate incomes bear to the total gross 

income for Federal income tax purposes in such year. 

11.  MUTUAL RELEASE.  Except for the rights provided in 

this Agreement, the parties, for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action (including any rights or claims 

which may now exist or hereafter arise under Family Law Article, 

Section 8-201, et seq.. Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time 

to time amended), which either of them may have against the 

other, and they do hereby further mutually release, waive, 

surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs, personal 

- 8 - 
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representatives and assigns, all of the right, title, interest 

and claim which said parties, respectively might now have or 

hereafter acquire as the Husband, Wife, widower, widow or next of 

kin, of the other party, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may now 

own or hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, cur- 

tesy, community or marital property, statutory thirds, halves or 

legal shares and widow's or widower's rights, and including any 

rights or claims which may now exist or hereafter arise under the 

Family Law Article, Section 8-201 et. seq.. Annotated Code of 

Maryland, as from time to time amended, or to participate in any 

way in the enjoyment or distribution of any real or personal 

estate of which the other may be possessed at the time of his or 

her death, or any right to receive any legal right or interest 

whatsoever therein, including the right to administer upon the 

estate of the one so dying. 

12.  COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS.  Each of the parties 

shall pay his or her own counsel fees incurred in connection with 

their separation and divorce.  Each party hereby waives the right 

to assert any claim against the other party for counsel fees for 

legal services rendered to him or her at any time in the past, 

present or future.  If a divorce proceeding is brought by either 

party against the other, the parties shall divide all court costs 

thereof, including any Master's fee, equally between them. 

- 9 - 
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13. FURTHER ASSURANCE.  Each of the parties agrees to 

execute such other and further instruments and to perform such 

acts as may be reasonably required to effectuate the purposes of 

this Agreement. 

14. INCORPORATION IN DECREE.  With the approval of any 

court of competent jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings 

between the parties may be instituted at any time in the future, 

this Agreement shall be incorporated in said decree of divorce. 

Notwithstanding such incorporation, this Agreement shall not be 

merged in the decree, but shall survive the same, and shall be 

binding and conclusive on the parties for all time.  In the event 

the court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or 

any provision thereof, in said decree, then and in that event the 

parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless 

abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof. 

15. NON-MODIFIABILITY.  None of the provisions of this 

Agreement shall be subject to modification by any Court. 

16. RECONCILIATION. No continution, reconciliation or 

resumption of the marital relationship shall operate to void this 

Agreement. It is the mutual intent of the parties that the pro- 

visions of this Agreement for settlement of property rights shall 

nevertheless continue in full force and effect without abatement 

of any term or provision hereof, except as otherwise provided by 

written agreement duly executed by each of the parties after the 

date of the reconciliation. 

- 10 - 
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17.  VOLUNTARINESS AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT.  The parties 

mutually agree that in entering into this Agreement, each party 

signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily for the purpose and 

with the intent of fully settling and determining all of their 

respective rights and obligations growing out of or incident to 

their marrige.  Each party was represented by independent counsel 

of his or her own selection in the negotiation and execution of 

this Agreement, or waived the right to same.  Each party 

acknowledges that he or she fully understands the contents and 

legal significance of this Agreement. 

18. CONTROLLING LAW.  This Agreement shall be 

interpreted in accordance with and controlled by the law of the 

State of Maryland. 

19. HEADINGS. Any headings preceding the text of any 

of the paragraphs in this Agreement are inserted solely for the 

convenience of reference and shall not constitute a part of the 

Agreement, nor shall they be construed to have any effect or 

significance with respect to the construction or meaning of any 

of the paragraphs of the Agreement. 

20•  INTEGRATION CLAUSE. This Agreement contains the 

final and entire understanding of the parties.  There are no 

representations, terms, conditions, statements, warranties, pro- 

mises, covenants or understandings, oral or written, upon which 

either party has relied or upon which they intend to be bound, 

other than those expressly set forth herein.  The parties hereby 

agree to be bound by the terms of this Agreement, and expressly 

- 11 - 
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void and revoke any and all property settlement and separation 

agreements heretofore executed, and especially such an Agreement 

executed between the parties and dated July 9, 1982. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have 

hereunder set their hands and seals the day and year first above 

written. 

WITNESS 

mM 

ChM ekt 
1/ 

J^IUL (L^do£&AB= «SEAL) 
JOEipE CATHERINE REESE 

THOMAS DANIEL REESE 
(SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this g^jjid day of QAJ. 

1985, the above-named JOELLE CATHERINE REESE, personally appeared 

before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the 

voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding 

thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

w 
Notary Public %4^ 

My Commission Expires; 

- 12 - 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this iy  _ day of /tC^. 

1985, the above named THOMAS DANIEL REESE, personally appeared 

before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the 

voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding 

thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

TARy 

I 

My Commission Expires: V/y/^ 

UddJdJi X^XVKIUL 
Notary Public 

- 13 - 
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EXHIBIT   A 

Husband shall be responsible for the following debts: 

ITEM AMOUNT 

1. One-half (i) of the rent for Wife's apartment 
during attempted reconciliation period. $345.00 

2. One-half (i) of the gas and electric utility 
bill during attempted reconciliation period. 163.00 

3. One-half (i) of the telephone bill during 
attempted reconciliation period. 60.00 

4. One-half (i) of amount expended for food 
for the parties during attempted reconciliation 
period. 350.00 

5. One-half (i) of the County Real Estate Property 
Tax for the said Lot 75.00 

6. The total fee for pictures from the Olin Mills 
Studio, which pictures were procured at Husband's 
insistence. 50.00 

TOTAL AMOUNT $1,043.00 

M 
.CQ9 

MARGARET E. STAHLEY 

Plaintiff 

vs 

LEROY S. STAHLEY 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 3505 

JUDGMENT OF LIMITED DIVORCE FOR AN INDEFINITE PERIOD 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUON IT IS ORDERED this £&£  day of  T^PTZAifZ^GF 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff 

be and she is hereby granted a Limited Divorce for an Indefinite 

Period from the Defendant; and 

It is further ORDERED that the matters agreed to between the 

parties at the hearing before the Master on August 19, 1987, be and 

they are hereby approved and incorporated herein, as follows: 

1. That all personal property has been previously equally 

divided between the parties. 

2. That the mobile home of the parties has been sold and the 

net funds from said sale have been placed in an escrow account and 

all joint debts of the parties as of September 2,1986 shall be 

paid from said escrow account with the remainder to be divided 

equally between Plaintiff and Defendant. 

3. That Defendant shall pay Plaintiff $175.00 per month alimony, 

pendente lite, accounting from August 19, 1987. 

4. That each party shall pay his or her own counsel fees. 

5. That Defendant shall continue covering the Plaintiff on 

his Blue Cross/Blue Shield health coverages, pendente lite. 
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It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq.; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if Defendant accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, he shall 

be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the Court 

within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long as this 

support order is in effect, and failure to comply will subject him 

to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his not re- 

ceiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings, pendente lite. 

I 
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MARGARET E. STAHLEY 

Plaintiff and Counter-Defendant 

vs 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 3505 

LEROY S. STAHLEY 

Defendant and Counter-Plaintiff 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Counter-Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ff'      day ofQg^^g 
^ 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Counter- 

Plaintiff, LeRoy S. Stahley, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Counter-Defendant, Margaret E. Stahley; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Counter-Plaintiff, 

LeRoy S. Stahley, pay unto Counter-Defendant, Margaret E. Stahley, 

alimony in the amount of $175.00 per month, and continue to cover 

Counter-Defendant on his Blue Cross/Blue Shield health coverage or 

like coverage provided such Is available; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Counter- 

Plaintiff on and after the date of this Order, subject to the con- 

ditions set forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, 

Section 10-120, et seq. ; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Counter-Plaintiff accumu- 

lates support payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of 

support, he shall be subject to earnings withholding; and 

yAijQi4./7,/9«7 
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It is further ORDERED that the Counter-Plaintiff shall notify 

the Court within 10 days of any change of address or employment as 

long as this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will 

subject him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his 

not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Counter-Plaintiff pay the 

costs of these proceedings. 

Judge 

mt ?A   ^836 

JOYCE N. WILSON 

Plaintiff 

V. 

ROBERT EUGENE WILSON 

Defendant 

* IN THE 
* 
* CIRCUIT COURT 
* 
* FOR 
* 
* CARROLL  COUNTY 
* 
* Case No. CV 3721 
* 

********************************* 

JUDGEMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 
the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 
Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this *§          day of August,  1987, that 
the above-named Plaintiff,  JOYCE M. WILSON, be and she is hereby 
granted an Absolute  Divorce from the  Defendant,  ROBERT  EUGENE 
WILSON; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, JOYCE 
M. WILSON, be and she is awarded the guardianship and custody of 
HEATHER MARIE WILSON, the minor child of the parties hereto; and 

It is further ORDERED that the costs of these proceedings be 
and are hereby waived. 

A Judge 
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LAURA JANE MILLER 

Plaintiff 

vs 

PHILLIP MORRIS MILLER 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4100 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   ^^day   of ^PT^f^f^3 , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Laura Jane Miller, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Phillip Morris Miller; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Marital Settlement 

Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated February 18, 1986 

and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved and 

made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the name of the Plaintiff, Laura Jane 

Miller, be and the same is hereby changed to Laura Jane Foster, her 

maiden name before her marriage to the Defendant; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

im i^WtcM (^ 

ELWOOD E.   SWAM 
1328 NORTH MAIN STREET 

HAMPSTEAB,  MASrLAJfD 81074 
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MARITAL  SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

M 
THIS MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, made this /&** day of 

, Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-Six, by and between PHILLIP MORRIS 
MILLER^ whose present mailing address is Liberty Street, Westminster, MD 
IWFI, hereinafter called "Husband", and LAURA JANE MILLER, whose present 
mailing address is 2822 Snvdersburg Road, Hampstead, MD 21074, hereinafter 
called "Wife". 

RECITATIONS: 

The parties hereto are Husband and Wife, having been duly married 
by religious ceremony in Carroll County, State of Maryland, on the 13 th day 
of February, 1981.  No children were born as the result of this marriage. 

The parties have mutually agreed to voluntarily separate and did 
so on February 2, 1986, and thereafter to live separate and apart without 
cohabitation, and that their intent in doing so is to terminate the marital 
relationship between them. 

The parties mutually desire to formalize the voluntariness of 
their separation by this Marital Settlement Agreement, and to fix their 
respective rights with regard to support of themselves and each other, the 
property and possession rights of each, and the liabilities and obligations 
of each as well as all other matters arising out of the marital relationship 
between them. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual 
benefits arising hereunder, the covenants of each, and for the purposes of 
accomplishing the ends sought. Husband and Wife agree as follows: 

AGREEMENT TO LIVE 
SEPARATE AND APART 

(1) The parties do hereby expressly agree to live separate and 
apart from one another, in separate residences, without cohabitation for the 
purpose of and with a mutual interest of terminating the marriage and the 
marital relationship between them. Said separation commenced on February 2, 
1986. 

Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, 
nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over the 
other, or to have any marital relations with the other, or to exert or demand 
any right to reside in the home of the other. Each party shall be free to go 
his or her own respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had 
never been joined in matrimony, insofar as the law allows. Neither party 
shall come to the home of the other without first having given notice of his 
or her pending arrival. Each party shall keep the other advised of how he or 
she may be contacted in the event of an emergency. 

-£*/;/, ̂JVo. 
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INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

(2) Each party independently acknowledges that he or she has 
freely and voluntarily entered into this Agreement. Each has had independent 
legal advice concerning this Marital Settlement Agreement prior to the 
execution hereof, or has been afforded ample opportunity to acquire indepen- 
dent legal advice prior to the execution hereof. 

KNOWLEDGE OF ASSETS 

(3) Each party independently acknowledges that he or she has full 
knowledge of the extent, value and character of the property and estate owned 
by them separately and jointly, and of their respective incomes, obligations 
and liabilities. Each party covenants that he or she has fully, fairly, and 
completely disclosed to the other his or her assets, finances, and liabil- 
ities prior to the execution hereof. 

NON-WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

(4) Nothing contained in this Marital Settlement Agreement shall 
be construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce 
which either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, the same 
being herein expressly reserved. 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

(5) Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in 
consideration of the premises. Wife does hereby release and discharge Husband 
from any and all obligations of further support for herself, it being her 
express intention to waive, release and surrender any present or future claim 
she may have against the Husband for alimony, support and maintenance, 
medical expenses, counsel fees now or hereafter existing, or any other claim 
she may have or acquire against the Husband. 

Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in con- 
sideration of the premises, Husband does hereby release and discharge Wife 
from any and all obligations of further support for himself, it being his 
express intention to waive, release and surrender any present or future claim 
he may have against the Wife for alimony, support and maintenance, medical 
expenses, counsel fees now or hereafter existing, or any other claim he may 
have or acquire against the Wife. 

aooK 31 .«£840 
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PERSONAL PROPERTY 
AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

(6) The parties have heretofore divided up their personal prop- 
erty to their mutual satisfaction. Husband shall be sole owner of the 
antiques received from his family, including three dressers, and an antique 
telephone, his personal effects, guns, and tools. Each of the parties 
transfers and assigns to the other all of their respective right, title and 
interest in and to such of the personal property, personal effects and 
clothing, household chattels which the parties now have in their respective 
possession, free of any and all claim of the other party. 

The personal property, personal effects and clothing of the Wife 
shall be the sole and separate property of the Wife, free of any claim by or 
on behalf of the Husband. The personal property, personal effects and 
clothing of the Husband shall be the sole and separate property of the 
Husband, free of any claim by or on behalf of the Wife. 

MOTOR VEHICLES 

(7) The 1985 Ford Ranger automobile presently titled in the 
Husband and Wife's names shall become the sole and separate property of the 
Husband, free of any and all -claims by or on behalf of the Wife, and he may 
sell, trade, encumber, dispose of, or otherwise deal with such motor vehicle 
as he in his sole discretion may deem appropriate. Wife agrees to execute 
such documents as may be necessary or proper for the issuance of a new 
Certificate of Title for said automobile in Husband's name alone. The said 
motor vehicle is subject to a lien of Ford Motor Credit Corp., and the 
Husband agrees to assume responsibility for the payment of said debt and to 
indemnify and hold the Wife harmless from any claim or actions filed against 
her as the result of said obligation. Wife hereby covenants and agrees that 
she shall make no claim(s) with regard to any motor vehicles solely titled in 
the name of Husband. Husband shall have the sole, full and aboslute use of 
and shall be solely liable for any and all expenses related to the use of any 
such motor vehicle, including, but not limited to, the carrying of not less 
than the acquired amounts of public liability insurance with regard to the 
use of any such motor vehicle presently owned by Husband or hereinafter 
acquired by Husband until thirty (30) days after a decree of absolute divorce 
between the parties hereto is entered, becomes final and unappealable. 

The 1985 Ford Tempo automobile presently titled in the 
Husband and Wife's names shall become the sole and separate property of the 
Wife, free of any and all claims by or on behalf of the Husband, and she may 
sell, trade, encumber, dispose of, or otherwise deal with such motor vehicle 
as she in her sole discretion may deem appropriate.  Husband agrees to 

in. • J.i •nil .<li»JBi»>ailLJ...4WWP 
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execute such documents as may be necessary or proper for the issuance of a 
new Certificate of Title for said automobile in Wife's name alone. the said 
motor vehicle is subject to a lien of Ford Motor Credit Corp. and ^e Uife 
agrees to assume responsibility for the payment of said debt and to mdemmfj 
and hold the Husband harmless from any claim or actions filed against him as 
the result of said obligation. Husband hereby covenants and a^sJhat ^ 
shall make no claim(s) with regard to any motor vehicle solely titled in the 
name of Wife. Wife shall have the sole, full and absolute use of and shall 
bHolely liable for any and all expenses related to the use of such vehicle 
including, but not limited to. the carrying of not less than the required 
amounts of public liability insurance with regard to the use °f *"/ "£- 
vehicle presently owned by Wife or any other such motor 'f^^ff6"^ 
acquired by Wife until thirty (30) days after a decree of absolute divorce 
between the parties hereto is entered, becomes final and unappealable. 

REAL ESTATE 

(8) Wife and her mother, Gladys Jean Foster, are joint record 
owners of the real property and improvements known as 2822 Snydersburg Road 
S^stead.   MD.      Husband  hereby   waives   any   and   all   right.   \^•* ^l 
he may now have or hereafter acquire in and/0/hf K;

ea\P"pe
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shall assume responsibility for the payment of the debt owed ^ms. Gladys 

Jean Foster (original amount $45,000.00). and sh
f% %ha^ .^^^ ^ 

hold the Husband harmless from any claim or actions filed against him as the 

result   of   said  obligation. 

CHECKING ACCOUNTS,   SAVINGS  ACCOUNTS, 
SAVINGS  BONDS,   CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT, 

STOCKS,   AND  OTHER MONETARY ASSETS 

(9)      All   checking   accounts,   savings   accounts,    savings   bonds, 
certificates  of deposit,   stock,   and other monetary  assets have been heretofore 
divided   by   the   parties   to   their  mutual   satisfaction.     Each   assigns   all 
of   their  right,   title  and   interest   into  such  of  these  items   as  the other now 
has   in their name  and possession. 

DEBTS 

(10) Husband shall assume responsibility for the payment of 
the loan from First National Bank in the names of Laura Miller and Gladys 
Foster. Wife shall assume responsibility for the payment of the parties 

debts to Choice, Mastercard, Sears, J.C Penney,s. Ba,nberge"'. an^r
L^f""l 

Each shall indemnify and hold the other harmless from any claim or actions 
fUed against one as the result of any obligation hereby assumed by the 

other. 
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Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other that they 
will not at any time contract in their own name, or in the name of the other, 
any debt or debts, charges or liabilities for which the other or his or her 
estate shall, or may be. or become liable or answerable, and they hereby 
release and forever discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities 
which they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in their 
own name or in the name of the other for their respective use and benefit. 
They further covenant and agree that they and their personal representatives 
will at all times hereafter keep the other, their heirs and personal repre- 
sentatives indemnified from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter 
contracted or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims 
demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except as to the 
understandings, agreements and obligations of each of them as is by this 
Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 

(11) Either party hereto agrees, if so requested by the other, 
to execute and file joint Federal and State income tax returns for the 
current year and for any subsequent years during which the said parties 
hereto are married. In this' event, the liability for such joint return(s) 
shall be allocated according to the proportion of each party's liability on a 
separate return(s) bears to the total separate return liabilities of the 
parties. In computing his or her separate return liability, each party shall 
take into account such income, deductions, exemptions and credits as are in 
accordance with the then prevailing law and each party shall hold the other 
harmless for any liability incurred for failure to pay his or her propor- 

tionate share of such taxes. 

Any refunds or deficiencies arising out of joint returns 
filed in accordance with the provisions of this Item 11 shall be allocated 
between the parties by recomputing each party's separate return liability and 
then reapplying the specified formula provided, however, that the tax 
payments made by either party for the year in question shall be taken into 
account in allocating any such refunds or deficiencies between the parties. 
The parties hereby agree to execute all documents and papers necessary to 
contest any deficiency or to prosecute any claim(s) for refund. 

Wife agrees that Husband shall have the power to endorse 
any and all 'refund checks' drawn payable to the joint orders of the parties 
hereto provided Husband shall account for and pay over to wife, without delay 
and/or prior request by Wife, any part of the proceeds of any such refund 
allocable to.Wife as hereinabove provided. 

-•— * — 
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WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

(12)  Except for the right, which each of the parties hereby 
respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any cause or ground 
«hiS either of them Lay now or hereafter have against the other, and except 
for the rights provided in this Agreement, the parties for themselves and 
their resP!ctive

P heirs,  personal representatives and assxgns. do hereby 
l.tuallv release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 
^ers  persona  representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts 

a^d^es of action which either of them may have *S*•**\^  f/^ 
arising out of the marriage or otherwise, including, but not limited to, any 
claim arising under the Pronertv Disposition in Annulment and Divorce provi- 
sioTs    of the Family T.aw Article. Annotated Code of Maryland, and any amend- 
ments thereto, and Ly claim against the other or against his or her property 
by virtue of any future change or any law of this State subsequent to the 
execution of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights 
whe hlr said change results from legislative enactment or judicial pro- 
nouncement, and they do hereby further mutually release, waive, surrender and 
assign to the other, his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 
a 1he right, title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 
wh ch they ma^ hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of 
kinr successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal  that 
either of said parties may own or may hereafter acquire, or " "^ f 
which either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right, title 
flit  or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower  statu 
tory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights of dower 

or "to participate in any way in the enjoyment - dlstrlbut;d
0n
at

0f
th

a
e
ny
t^e^ 

real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed at the time of 
his or hL death, or any right to receive any legal right or interest what- 
soever therein, including the right to administer upon the estate of the one 

so dying. 

LEGAL FEES AND COURT COSTS 

(13) Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall pay his 

or her own attorney's fees arising out of the Marital Sf.tlem-t
er

A8
b

r
r

e
i
e"en^ 

and any subsequent divorce action should one of the parties later b"n| * 
Complaint for divorce against the other, and they further ^«e to /^ 
equally all Court costs, including Master's fee, arising out of such a 

divorce action. 

INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT 

(14) With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in 
which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may hereafter be 

- 7 - 

instituted, this Agreement cshaii K^ ,• , . 

divorce which may be passed ly sa^oZT^TX' " ^ ^ 0f absolute 

or decline to incorporate thL Agreed ' 0^*^ * T^ ^ fail 

Decree, then and in that event the pace's for th.,8100 there0f' in Said 
tive heirs, personal representativ.c '^ theniselves and their respec- 

nevertheless abide by and^rT- ^ p^ovis^/h^eoT66 ^ ^  ^ 

such furthe^r^^^^^^ ^ -quest, execute 
Purposes of this Agreement or any pr^si^Le^"88^ ^ "^ OUt the 

ALTERATIONS, CHANGES. CANCELLATIONS. KTr 

(15) 
shall in any way be altered cha^ T/ ^ ^^ons of this Agreement 

cohabitation or reconciliation of th-^ ^^^ 0r annulled ^ the 
alteration, change cancellatTon K P ^ heTet0' and that ^ such 
Place after reduced' toTi ing siJed'^T; 

0r annUlment Sha11 ^ ^ 
the parties hereto. ThT amendment or delPt' 

WltneSSed and acknowledged by 
by the parties shall not a^ect the rt ^ ^ Part 0f this Agreement 
No Court shall amend, change or alter Tn^rZi'^ ^ ?r0visions hereof, 
the division of property of the plrti^ PrOV:^"0ns hereln «*«, respect to 

Pertaining to sn^S ^ ^^^^r^^fr S^   "   ***   ^^ 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

-a6) J"115 A8reement contains the final and 
the parties.   There are no ran "\- and entlre understanding 
warranties, pr^s,^oZJ^S T"^^'  t*•'    C0^^^    statemen 
than those expressly set Lth herein 

n8S' ^   OT   ^^    ot 

entire understanding of 
ts, 

ther 

INTERPRETATION 

VOLUNTARY EXECUTION 

the  te•   iid'p^Ui^"1:;  '"'V •1"1*"  "?"   ^  *•",   underst.„d  „!! of 

or   her   ueal ^^^^^1^"^^^"^^-^ '^^ 0l his 

s 
T 

\ 
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rh*   narties hereto, and their respective personal repre- 

JSOM clk»i.g by or through th» or ony of tbem. 

„      .THBSS^EgBOP.    the   P"^^-.- ^   ^i^su! 

this   ^£  d»y <£^*&&zm ' 

y^dS^k. 

QhAu 
[SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND,   COUNTY OF CARROLL,   to-wit: 1ARYLAND,   UUUKii   ur   ooiuw^^,   —  — 

ir^^^^Z^^ZU^  -to  troe. 
AS WITNESS my hand  and Notarial Seal. 

:£^^ ?v 

Notary Public - Commissio 

STATE OF MARYLAND,   COUNTY  OF  CARROLL,   to-wit: 

X   HEREBY   CERTIFY   that   on   this  il^   £^^f^ c  ^ 
hefore  me.   the   -hscriher     a Notary PuhUc   .n   a d^or^the  ^te> f 

STr^S^^ 0?^^-^ matter^  and  facts  contain^nU. 

foregoing MariLl Settlement Agreement  are true. JjflT^S 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

303* 

BONITA  GAIL  COGHILL 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

STEVEN   EDGAR  COGHILL 

Defendant 

31    846 
* IN THE 

* CIRCUIT COURT 

* FOR 

* CARROLL CCUNTY 

* CASE NO. CV 4221 

******* 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being sub- 

mitted by the Plaintiff, the testimony was taken and considered 

.-r/f by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this^th day of September, 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty Seven, that the above-named 

Plaintiff, BONITA GAIL COGHILL, be and she is hereby granted an 

Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, STEVEN EDGAR COGHILL; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Marital Settlement 

Stipulation agreed upon by and between the parties hereto, and 

read into the record of these proceedings on September 4, 1987 be 

reduced to writing by counsel, and filed in this cause of action, 

and upon receipt it shall be approved and made a part hereof as 

if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant pay the 

remaining costs of these proceedings.  Each party has agreed to 

waive the thirty-day Appeal period following this Judgment of 

Divorce. 

KLsK.K jCfijO 
JUDGE f 
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MARK JOSEPH MAYR 

Plaintiff 

vs 

KAREN HELEN MAYR 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4226 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   gj-day of '^)}f7*/i'0£{P     , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Mark Joseph Mayr, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Karen Helen Mayr; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated December 5, 1986 and filed in this cause of action, be and it 

is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay unto 

the Defendant, alimony in the amount of $500.00 per month for a 

period of fifteen months, accounting from January 1, 1987, pursuant 

to Paragraph 5 of the Agreement; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Plaintiff 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family-Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq. ; and 

Hui ipt/mW 4   i^ 

MOK 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Plaintiff accumulates 

support payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, 

he shall be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall notify the 

Court within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long 

as this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will sub- 

ject him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his 

not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

fudge 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, made this -S ^U day of .V C-A h^\\ 
 , Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-'S '4  , by and between MARK JOSEPH 
MAYR, whose present mailing address is 1602 Andylin Way, Sykesville, MD 
21784, hereinafter called "Husband", and KAREN HELEN MAYR, whose present 
mailing address is 151 Smith Avenue, Westminster, MD 21157, hereinafter 
called "Wife". 

RECITATIONS: 

The parties hereto are Husband and Wife, having been duly married 
by religious ceremony in Carroll County, State of Maryland, on the 24th day 
of April, 1982. 

The parties have mutually agreed to voluntarily separate and did 
so on May 19, 1986, and thereafter to live separate and apart without co- 
habitation, and that their intent in doing so is to terminate the marital 
relationship between them. 

The parties mutually desire to formalize the voluntariness of 
their separation by this Marital Settlement Agreement, and to fix their 
respective rights with regard to support of themselves and each other, the 
property and possession rights of each, and the liabilities and obligations 
of each as well as all other matters arising out of the marital relationship 
between them. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual 
benefits arising hereunder, the covenants of each, and for the purposes of 
accomplishing the ends sought. Husband and Wife agree as follows: 

AGREEMENT TO LIVE 
SEPARATE AND APART 

(1)  The parties do hereby expressly agree to live separate and 
apart from one another, in separate residences, without cohabitation for the 
purpose of and with a mutual interest of terminating the marriage and the 
marital relationship between them.   Said separation commenced on May 19, 
1986. 

Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, 
nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over the 
other, or to have any marital relations with the other, or to exert or demand 
any right to reside in the home of the other. Each party shall be free to go 
his or her own respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had 
never been joined in matrimony, insofar as the law allows. Neither party 
shall come to the home of the other without first having given notice of his 
or her pending arrival. 

Pi. txhibh * Na.   i 
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1 i^ of the wife, there is no obligation to pay to the estate or to any 
Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in con-ottier 

sideration of the premises. Husband does hereby release and discharge Wifeperson 
from any and all obligations of further support for himself, it being his 
express intention to waive, release and surrender any present or future claim 
he may have against the Wife for alimony, support and maintenance, medical 
expenses, counsel fees now or hereafter existing, or any other claim he may 
have or acquire against the Wife. 

- 2 

INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

(2) Each party independently acknowledges that he or she has 
freely and voluntarily entered into this Agreement. Each has had independent 
legal advice concerning this Marital Settlement Agreement prior to the 
execution hereof, or has been afforded ample opportunity to acquire indepen- 
dent legal advice prior to the execution hereof. 

KNOWLEDGE OF ASSETS 

(3) Each party independently acknowledges that he or she has full 
knowledge of the extent, value and character of the property and estate owned 
by them separately and jointly, and of their respective incomes, obligations 
and liabilities. Each party covenants that he or she has fully, fairly, and 
completely disclosed to the other his or her assets, finances, and liabili- 
ties prior to the execution hereof. 

NON-WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

(4) Nothing contained in this Marital Settlement Agreement shall 
be construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce 
which either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, the same 
being herein expressly reserved. 

ALIMONY 

(5)      Husband   shall   pay   unto   the   Wife   the   sum   of   FIVE   HUNDRED 
DOLLARS   ($500.00)   per  month   as   alimony.      Said   payments   shall   commence  on -fe+w- 
date  of   thio  iVgreemeBt   and  shall   permanently  cease  upon   (a)   Wife's  death,   (b) 
Wife's    remarriage,    or    (c)    the   expiration   of   fifteen   (15)   months   ixtm   the 
date of  thia Agrccuuiuit,   whichever  shall   first  occur.   In   th   event   of   the   death 

\ 
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MEDICAL EXPENSES FOR WIFE 

(6)  Husband agrees to maintain his present medical insurance for 
the benefit of the Wife until such time as a final divorce is effected. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 
AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

(7) The parties have heretofore divided up their personal prop- 
erty to their mutual satisfaction. Each of the parties transfers and assigns 
to the other all of their respective right, title and interest in and to such 
of the personal property, personal effects and clothing, household chattels 
which the parties now have in their respective possession, free of any and 
all claim of the other party, except that Wife shall be sole owner of all 
property listed on the schedule attached hereto. 

The personal property, personal effects and clothing of the Wife 
shall be the sole and separate property of the Wife, free of any claim by or 
on behalf of the Husband. The personal property, personal effects and 
clothing of the Husband shall be the sole and separate property of the 
Husband, free of any claim by or on behalf of the Wife. 

MOTOR VEHICLES 

(8) The 1980 Pontiac Trans Am automobile presently titled in the 
Wife's name shall become the sole and separate property of the Wife, free of 
any and all claims by or on behalf of the Husband, and she may sell, trade, 
encumber, dispose of, or otherwise deal with such motor vehicle as she in her 
sole discretion may deem appropriate. 

The 1985 Nissan Pick-Up Truck presently titled in the Husband's 
name shall become the sole and separate property of the Husband, free of any 
and all claims by or on behalf of the Wife, and he may sell, trade, encumber, 
dispose of, or otherwise deal with such motor vehicle as he in his sole 
discretion may deem appropriate. The said motor vehicle is subject to a lien 
of $200.00, per month, and the Husand agrees to assume responsibility for 
the payment of said debt and to indemnify and hold the Wife harmless from any 
claim or actions filed against her as the result of said obligation. 

REAL ESTATE 

(9)      The   parties   own,   as   tenants   by   the   entireties,   the   real 
property    and    improvements   known   as    1602   Andylin   Way,    Sykesville,    Maryland 

3C0K 31 M852 
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21784. From the date of this Agreement forward. Husband shall assume re- 
sponsibility for the payment of all debts, mortgages, governmental charges, 
insurance expenses, etc., related to said property, and he shall indemnify 
and hold the Wife harmless from any claim or actions filed against her as the 
result of said obligation. Upon payment in full to Wife as set forth in 
paragraph 12 hereof, Wife shall execute a warranty deed conveying all of her 
right, title, and interest in and to said home unto Husband. All costs and 
expenses of transfer shall be paid by Husband. 

CHECKING ACCOUNTS, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, 
SAVINGS BONDS, CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT, 

STOCKS, AND OTHER MONETARY ASSETS 

(10) All checking accounts, savings accounts, savings bonds, 
certificates of deposit, stock, and other monetary assets have been hereto- 
fore divided by the parties to their mutual satisfaction. Each assigns all 
of their right, title and interest into such of these items as the other now 
has in their name and possession. 

DEBTS 
F'edera.i Ci-tsA'i  t-^ijo»v 

Husband shall assume responsibility for the (payment of the \^j' 
o   VISA and Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Labi and he shall   ' 

(U) 
parties' debts t 

indemnify and hold the Wife harmless from any claims or actions'^iled against 
her as the result of said obligations. 

Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other that they 
will not at any time contract in their own name, or in the name of the other, 
any debt or debts, charges or liabilities for which the other or his or her 
estate shall, or may be, or become liable or answerable, and they hereby 
release and forever discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities 
which they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in their 
own name or in the name of the other for their respective use and benefit. 
They further covenant and agree that they and their personal representatives 
will at all times hereafter keep the other, their heirs and personal repre- 
sentatives indemnified from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter 
contracted or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 
demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except as to the 
understandings, agreements and obligations of each of them as is by this 
Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

r 
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MONETARY AWARD 

(12) Husband presently has pension benefits through his employ- 
ment with a value of $31,610.89. In consideration of Wife's waiver of all 
right, title, and interest in and to this pension and in further consider- 
ation of Wife's conveyance of her interest in the marital home unto Husband, 
Husband shall pay unto Wife the sum of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($5,000.00) as 
follows: 

$1,000.00 shall be payable within one week of the execution of 
this Agreement. 

$2,000.00 shall be payable within three weeks of the first payment. 
$2,000.00 shall be payable on or before March 1, 1987. 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 

(13)  Either party hereto agrees, if so requested by the other, 
to execute and file joint Federal and State income tax returns for the 
current year -.fn^ Sax »«y—oubooqtiont—yiLACs—during—which—the—said—parties 

yftlyvyi 'haxaXo irn mnrr-'ff^ In this event, the liability for such joint return(s) 
if shall be allocated according to the proportion of each party's liability on a 

>^1/^ ..separate return(s) bears to the total separate return liabilities of the 
parties. In computing his or her separate return liability, each party shall 
take into account such income, deductions, exemptions and credits as are in 
accordance with the then prevailing law and each party shall hold the other 
harmless for any liability incurred for failure to pay his or her propor- 
tionate share of such taxes. 

Any refunds or deficiencies arising out of joint returns 
filed in accordance with the provisions of this Item 13 shall be allocated 
between the parties by recomputing each party's separate return liability and 
then reapplying the specified formula provided, however, that the tax 
payments made by either party for the year in question shall be taken into 
account in allocating any such refunds or deficiencies between the parties. 
The parties hereby agree to execute all documents and papers necessary to 
contest any deficiency or to prosecute any claim(s) for refund. 

Wife agrees that Husband shall have the power to endorse 
any and all 'refund checks' drawn payable to the joint orders of the parties 
hereto provided Husband shall account for and pay over to wife, without delay 
and/or prior request by Wife, any part of the proceeds of any such 'refund' 
allocable to Wife as hereinabove provided. 

WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

(14)  Except for the right, which each of the parties hereby 
respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any cause or ground 

500K 31  r,854 
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which either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, and except 
for the rights provided in this Agreement, the parties for themselves and 
their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby 
mutually release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts 
and causes of action which either of them may have against the other, whether 
arising out of the marriage or otherwise, including, but not limited to, any 
claim arising under the Property Disposition in Annulment and Divorce pro- 
visions of the Family Law Article, Annotated Code of Maryland, and any 
amendments thereto, and any claim against the other or against his or her 
property by virtue of any future change or any law of this State subsequent 
to the execution of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property 
rights whether said change results from legislative enactment or judicial 
pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually release, waive, surrender 
and assign to the other, his or her heirs, personal representatives and 
assigns, all the right, title, interest and claim which said parties might 
now have or which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 
widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or 
personal, that either of said parties may own or may hereafter acquire, or in 
respect of which either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right, 
title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 
statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights of 
dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any 
of the real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed at the 
time of his or her death, or any right to receive any legal right or interest 
whatsoever therein, including the right to administer upon the estate of the 
one so dying. 

LEGAL FEES AND COURT COSTS 

(15) Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall pay his 
or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of this Marital 
Settlement Agreement and any subsequent divorce action should one of the 
parties   later   bring   a   Bill   of   Complaint   for   divorce   against   the   other. 

INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT 

(16) With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in 
which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may hereafter be 
instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in any Decree of absolute 
divorce which may be passed by said Court. In the event the Court shall fail 
or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said 
Decree, then and in that event the parties, for themselves and their respec- 
tive heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will 
nevertheless abide by and carry out all provisions hereof. 
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Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon request, execute 
such further and other assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry out the 
purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof. 

POWER OF ATTORNEY 

(17) In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of the 
parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth, (but for no other purposes) each 
of the parties do hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be 
his or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her, and in his 
or her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according 
to law, such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary or 
advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and agreements 
hereinsetforth with respect to the transfer of the real and tangible personal 
property herein described. 

ALTERATIONS, CHANGES. CANCELLATIONS, ETC. 

(18) It is intended that none of the provisions of this Agreement 
shall in any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the 
cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and that any such 
alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation, or annulment shall only take 
place after reduced to writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by 
the parties hereto. The amendment or deletion or any part of this Agreement 
by the parties shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 
No Court shall amend, change or alter any provisions herein with respect to 
the division of property of the parties, or with respect to any provision 
pertaining to support and maintenance of Husband or Wife. 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

(19) This Agreement contains the final and entire understanding of 
the parties. There are no representations, terms, conditions, statements, 
warranties, promises, covenants or understandings, oral or written, other 
than those expressly set forth herein. 

INTERPRETATION 

(20)  This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with and 
controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

1 
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VOLUNTARY EXECUTION 

(21)  The parties hereto declare that they fully understand all of 
the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each has been advised of his 

TrJlJ 17      /T^   and liabilities-' and ^at each signs this Agreement 
TJ   w

and
j
voluntarlly. ^tending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit 

and be binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal repre- 

and assigns, and all sentatives, heirs,  legatees, devisees, distributees 
persons claiming by or through them or anv of them. 

IN  WITNESS WHEREOF, 
this ^-ft-x day of V CU-^n 

the parties have set their hands and seals 
 . Nineteen Hundred and Eighty--S''X 

WITNESS 
T^W? 

^Q^& ^^ ^-i^ '^x 
WITNESS 7  

MARK JOSEPH MAYR 

KAREN- HELEN MAYR 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to-wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this J^_ dav of <P^^X^ 19^/ 
before me, the subscriber, a^Notary Public in and for the State and'cou^Tv 
aforesaid, personally appeared MARK JOSEPH MAYR. and made oath in due form of 
law. under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts contained in the 
foregoing Marital Settlement Agreement are true. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public - Commission Expires 7/1/90 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to-wit: 

19J& I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^K day of \t£o h£^ 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State and'Coi^Fy 
aforesaid, personally appeared KAREN HELEN MAYR, and made oath in due form of 
law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts contained in the 
foregoing Marital Settlement Agreement are true. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

/'Notary Public - Co 
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SCHEDULE OF WIFE'S PROPERTY 

1. "Salty" lamp 
2. Fireplace knick-knacks 
3. "Eagle" rug 
4. Both rocking chairs 
5. Both afghans 
6. Kitchen table 
7. Cookie jar 
8. Spice rack 
9. Big mixer 

10. Copper kettle 
11. Toaster 
12. Kitchen wall hangings 
13. Misha's basket 
14. Dining room wall hangings 
15. Living room clock & sconces 
16. Hallway scents & candles 
17. Pig 
18. Weather station 
19. Big lamp in bedroom 
20. Wooden table in bedroom 
21. Vacuum cleaner 

300K • i ^ . o 

TERRY LEE SPURRIER 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DAVID WALTER SPURRIER 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4566 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /S*      day oftffyfr.nwpfi   , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Terry Lee Spurrier, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Defendant, David Walter Spurrier; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

M i/e~Aj£"*~o 
Judge 

H- 
3DC 

-. ** 

OD -o'er 

^ 
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DONNA MARIE HAWK 

Plaintiff 

V. 

ROBERT PATRICK HAWK 

Defendant 

* *       * 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Case No. CV 1870 

* A * 

JUDGMENT FOR ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  /'£"*-"" day of Jg^ V-*"*^*^ 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven (1987), that the above-named 

Plaintiff, DONNA MARIE HAWK, be and she is hereby granted an 

Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, ROBERT PATRICK HAWK; and 

It is Further ORDERED that custody of the minor child of 

the parties, namely TASHA MARIE HAWK, be and it is hereby granted 

to Plaintiff; and 

It is further ORDERED that Plaintiff be restored use of 

her maiden name, DAVIS, and her name be changed to DONNA MARIE 

DAVIS; and 

It is further ORDERED that Defendant pay the costs of these 

proceedings. 

&^.& 
JUDGE 

ilxd d^rdtJ & M 
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TAMMY LYNN ELLIS 

Plaintiff 

vs . 

JAMES PATRICK ELLIS 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV414 9 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this >t5"T'0'day of S-qpt-v n&tL. , 

1987, that the Plaintiff, TAMMY LYNN ELLIS, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, JAMES PATRICK 

ELLIS; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor children of the parties, JAMIN MICHAEL WEAVER 

(born February 25, 1981) and JESSE WILLIAM WEAVER (born September 

5, 1982) be and the same is hereby awarded to the Plaintiff with 

the right on the part of the Defendant to visit said children at 

all reasonable times and under proper circumstances, subject to 

the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay the 

sum of One Hundred Sixty-Four Dollars and Fifty Cents ($164.50) 

per month for the support and maintenance of said minor children 

pursuant to a Consent Order entered into by the Defendant dated 

October 28, 1986, sudject to the further Order of this Court and 

subject to the following' provisions of law: 

- -   016 
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(1) If the Defendant accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more than thirty (.30) days of support, the 

Defendant shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order in in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the aforesaid support 

and maintenance be paid to the Bureau of Support Enforcement, 

P. 0. Box 800, Westminster, Maryland 21157; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff be restored 

the use of her maiden name, TAMMY LYNN WEAVER; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant shall pay 

the costs of this proceeding as taxed by the Clerk of the Court. 

am ule.K'S 

017 
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KENNETH NICHOLAS BESER         : IN THE 

Plaintiff         : CIRCUIT COURT 

vs.                           : FOR 

CAROL JEAN BESER               : CARROLL COUNTY 

Defendant         : CASE NO . CV2681 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having been 

presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and con- 

sidered by the Court. o 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this/O    day of ftuijUb Lr, 

19 87, that the Plaintiff, KENNETH NICHOLAS BESER, be and he is 

hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, CAROL 

JEAN BESER; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor children of the parties, namely, TODD MICHAEL 

BESER (born September 20, 1977) and NICHOLAS ANTHONY BESER (born 

August 31, 1979) be and the same is hereby declared to be joint; 

and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent provisions 

of the Separation Agreement between the parties dated June 29, 

1987 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

(jfakcJ^'&uvna 
JUDGE 

ik\ 4**^. e /li? 

X- 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this ^ - day of     3un<S I987j by and 

between Kenneth Nicholas Beser (hereinafter referred to as "Husband") and Carol Jean 

Beser (hereinafter referred to as "Wife"). 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on January 12, 1974 in 

Baltimore County, Maryland. Two children were born to them as a result of their 

marriage, namely, Todd Michael Beser, born September 20, 1977, and Nicholas Anthony 

Beser, born August 31, 1979 (hereinafter referred to as ("children"). Differences have 

arisen between the parties and they have agreed to separate on March 12, 1986, and to 

live separate and apart from one another in separate abodes, without cohabitation. This 

decision was made voluntarily and by mutual consent and with the purpose and intent of 

ending their marriage. It is the mutual desire of the parties in this Agreement to 

formalize their voluntary separation and to settle all questions of custody of their 

children, maintenance and support, alimony, counsel fees, their respective rights in the 

property or estate of the other, and in property owned by them jointly or as tenants by 

the entireties, and in marital property, and all other matters of every kind and character 

arising from their marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual covenants and 

understandings of each of the parties, the parties hereby covenant and agree as follows, 

all as of the effective date hereof. 

5CQK        3 I     -': ^84 

I.     RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS 

The parties shall continue to live separate and apart, free from interference, 

authority and control by the other, as if each were sole and unmarried, and each may 

conduct, carry on and engage in any employment, business or trade which to him shall 

seem advisable for his sole and separate use and benefit, without, and free from, any 

control, restraint, or interference by the other party in all respects as if each were 

unmarried. Neither of the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to compel the 

other to cohabit or dwell with him by any proceedings for restoration of conjugal rights 

or otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

2. RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARITAL RELATIONSHIP AND RIGHTS AS SURVIVING 

SPOUSE 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for himself or 

herself and his or her respective heirs, personal  representatives and assigns, grants, 

remises and releases to the other, any and all rights or interest which he now has or may 

hereafter acquire  in the real, personal or other property of the other.    Each of the 

parties agrees to execute and deliver any and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or other 

instruments as   from time to time may be necessary or convenient to enable the other 

party to deal with his property as if he were unmarried. Except as otherwise provided in 

this Agreement, each of the parties releases all claims and demands of any kind or nature 

against the other party, including all interests incident to the marital relationship now or 

at any time hereafter existing or occurring in the property or estate of the other party, 

or in marital property, either statutory or arising at common law, specifically including 

all claims, demands and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Md. Family 

-U- 
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Law Code Ann. Section 8-201 through 8-213, as from time to time amended, and 

specifically including any right to act as the other's personal representative. It is the 

intention of each and both parties that during their respective lifetimes they may deal 

with their separate estates as if they were unmarried and that upon the death of either, 

the property, both real and personal, then owned by him shall pass by his Will or under 

the laws of descent as the case might be, free from any right of inheritance, title or 

claim in the other party as if the parties at such time were unmarried. 

3.    CUSTODY 

3.1 The parties, after giving due consideration to all relevant factors, including 

those set forth herein, have agreed that it is in the childrens' best interest that the 

parties have joint custody of Todd and Nicholas, the children of the marriage. The 

parties shall have equal rights and responsibilities to the children and neither parties' 

rights shall be superior. 

The parties agree to confer with each other and to share decision making 

authority as to important decisions affecting the welfare and upbringing of the children 

with a view towards arriving at decisions which will promote the best interests of the 

children. The parties will jointly decide the following matters: 

a. The schools the children shall attend. 
b. The religious instruction the children shall receive. 
c. The health care the children shall receive. 
d. The manner in which the children shall be disciplined. 
e. The extra curricular activities of the children. 
f. The extent of any travel of the children away from home. 
g. Any other decisions affecting the children's growth and development. 

3.2 The parties agree that in order to insure continuing association between the 

children and both parents, the children's physical custody shall be shared as follows: 

iCCK GI ^sen 

a.       While School is in Session; 

Mondays and Wednesdays: The children shall be picked up from the bus 

stop by the Wife or her designee and she is to have them with her from that time until 

they go to school the next morning. Wife shall be responsible for getting the children to 

school on the mornings that she has the children with her. 

Tuesdays and Thursdays: The children shall be picked up from the bus stop 

by their father or his designee and he is to have them with him from that time until they 

go to school the next morning. The Husband is responsible for getting the children to 

school on the days that they are with him. 

Friday: The children shall be picked up from the bus stop by Wife or her 

designee and on Husband's weekend she is to have them with her until Husband picks 

them up at Wife's home. 

Sick days and days off from school: If Wife is not working and Husband is 

working, the children shall be with Wife on these days. 

Snow days: If Wife is not working and Husband is working, the children 

shall be with Wife. If the children happen to be at Husband's residence, the parties will 

make every reasonable effort to get the children to Wife's residence. 

Weekend Visitation: The parties shall alternate weekends for visitation. 

The visitation period starts Friday after school and shall end when the parent provides 

transportation to the childrens' school on Monday morning. If the parent who has 

visitation for that particular weekend desires to go out overnight or away for that 

weekend, he or she is to give the other parent the first right to watch the children, 

instead of calling a babysitter. 

r 
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Early School Closing: If schools close early due to inclimate weather and 

Wife is not working and Husband is working, the mother shall pick up the children from 

school and keep them with her until Husband can make arrangements to pick them up for 

his visitation. If Husband must leave the Baltimore area for work purposes, the children 

shall stay with the Wife. 

b.       Summer Schedule; 

Husband or his mother shall have the children with him or her for a period 

of four (4) weeks, consisting of Monday through Friday, while the children are out of 

school. Husband shall also have the children on alternating weekends throughout their 

summer vacation. For an additional four (4) week period. Husband shall have the children 

on Monday and Tuesday of those four weeks. Husband shall provide transportation for 

these visits. 

Wife shall have the children with her for the remaining summer vacation 

period. 

c.       Childrens' Home Base; 

The parties agree that the Childrens' Home Base shall be in Carroll 

County. If one party decides to move from Carroll County, that party shall provide 

transportation for the children for visitation purposes. That party shall also be 

responsible for picking the children up from school and taking them to school during his 

or her period of visitation. If both parties move from the Carroll County area, then the 

parties will have to agree on a new Home Base for the children. 

3CCK 31 -C3S 

3.3     Miscellaneous: 

a. That parties agree that during the time each of them has physicial custody 

of the children, that parent shall decide all routine matters concerning the childrens' 

welfore. The parties further agree to cooperate with one another in establishing a 

mutually supportive arrangement regarding such routine decisions. 

b. The parties shall be informed at all times of the whereabouts of the 

children and each party shall notify the other immediately of any illness or emergency 

that may arise while the children are in his or her custody. If the other party cannot be 

reached, then the party who has physical custody of the children at the time shall make 

all decisions regarding that child's welfare. 

c. The children shall not be removed from the State of Maryland for more 

than one (I) week without the consent of the other party. 

d. In the event that either part/ re-marries, the parties' spouse shall be 

apprised of the terms of this Agreement and that party shall exert every reasonable 

effort to insure that his or her spouse honors and respects every term of this Agreement. 

e. In the event of the death, incapacitation, or serious illness of either party, 

the physical custody of the children shall vest wholely and exclusively in the other party 

until the incapacitated or seriously ill party recovers. 

4.     CHILD SUPPORT 

The parties agree to apportion expenses incidental to child rearing as follows: 

4.1 Husband shall pay unto the Wife the sum of Twenty Dollars ($20.00) per 

week for the support of the children as of October 1, 1986. Said payments shall be made 

in the form of a direct deposit to Wife's checking account, unless otherwise agreed by the 
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parties, and shall commence immediately upon the execution of this Agreement. The 

child support shall cease: upon the death of any child or the Husband; the marriage of 

any child, the children becoming self-supporting; or, the childrens' arrival at the age of 

eighteen (18). 

4.2 Husband agrees to maintain health and hospital insurance for the benefit of 

the children until they reach the age of eighteen (18), or until one of the contingencies 

stated in Paragraph 4.1 occur. Until such time as the events stated in Paragraphs 4.1 or 

4.4 occurs, Husband shall pay all medical and dental expenses of the children not covered 

by insurance beginning from the date of the separation of the parties. 

4.3 Until such time as the events stated in Paragraphs 4.1 or 4.4 occurs, 

Husband agrees to be responsible for the costs of the childrens' clothing, education, 

school supplies, toys, and extra curricular activities. 

4.4 At the time of the signing of this Agreement, Wife is not gainfully 

employed, therefore, unable to contribute to the financial support of the children. Wife 

agrees that she will make every reasonable effort to secure meaningful employment. In 

order to secure that employment. Wife intends to re-enroll in college to obtain the 

necessary credits to enable her to become re-certified as a teacher. Once she has 

obtained those credits. Wife intends to secure employment as a school teacher. If for 

some reason, Wife is unable to secure said employment, she will make every effort to 

secure a full time job (thirty (30) hours or more per week) earning a salary comparable to 

a starting elementary public school teacher in Carroll County. Once Wife obtains and 

maintains such employment for a period of six (6) months, she will contribute to the 

childrens' medical expenses not covered by insurance, cost of clothing, education, school 

iCCX 

supplies, toys, and extra curricular activies in such proportion as her income bears to 

that of Husband. 

5. TAX RETURNS 

5.1 The parties agree that for the calendar year 1986, they will file a joint tax 

return. If a refund is received from either the Federal or State Return, or both, it shall 

be the property of the Husband. If a balance is owed on either the Federal or State 

Return, or both, it shall be paid solely by the Husband. Until Wife begins working full 

time (thirty (30) hours or more per week) Husband shall be entitled to claim both children 

as dependents on his income tax returns. At such time as wife begins working full time 

(thirty (30) hours or more per week), she shall be entitled to claim one of the children as 

a dependent on her income tax returns. 

6. SPOUSAL SUPPORT 

6.1 Both parties hereby release and discharge the other party, absolutely and 

forever, for the rest of his or her life, from any and all claims and demands, past, 

present, and future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite and permanent. 

6.2 The parties agree that Wife shall pay the college tuition necessary to have 

her re-certified as a teacher. Husband agrees to deposit One Thousand Five Hundred 

Dollars ($1,500.00) in an interest bearing account in the childrens' names, with he and the 

Wife as custodians. After such time as Wife has been employed full time (thirty (30) 

hours or more per week), pursuant to paragraph 4.4, for a period of six (6) months. Wife 

shall be entitled to that money. If Wife does not satisfy this contingency, then the 

money shall remain the property of the children. Wife agrees to become employed by 

September, 1988. 

X^ 
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6.3     Husband shall maintain Wife on his health insurance as long as his employer 
4 

allows it.   As of the date of Absolute Divorce, Wife agrees to reimburse Husband for any 

extra premium he must pay as a result of maintaining Wife on his policy after the 

divorce. 

7.     MARITAL RESIDENCE 

7.1     The parties are owners, as tenants by the entireties, of improved premises 

in Carroll County known as 703 Scottsdale Road, Westminster, Maryland 21157. The 

parties agree that they will immediately list this house for sale with a real estate agent 

of their mutual choosing. The parties agree to list the house for One Hundred Twenty 

Thousand Dollars ($120,000). The minimum offer that they will accept is One Hundred 

Thirteen Thousand Dollars ($113,000.00). The proceeds of the sale shall be equally 

divided after the following adjustments: 

a. The outstanding mortgage is paid. 
b. Parties shall equally divide the costs of the sale of the property. 
c. The balance of the Sears bill as of March 12, I 986 shall be paid. 
d. Wife shall pay to Husband one-half (1/2) of all payments made to equity by 

him from March 12, 1986 until the date of settlement. 
e. Wife shall pay to Husband one-half (1/2) of the cost of the new well pump 

as well as one-half (1/2) of all repairs that must be made to the house in order to sell it. 
Wife shall be entitled to approve those repairs before she will be obligated to pay for 
same. 

f. Husband shall be given credit for the mortgage escrow account and tax 
adjustment, if any. 

g. Husband shall pay to Wife all unpaid child support payments since October 
1, 1986. 

7.2     The parties agree that Husband shall make all mortgage payments on the 

of sett marital residence rtlcmont*   It is agreed by the parties that Wife will 

contribute at the time of settlement, one-half (1/2) of all payments credited toward 

reduction of the principal (1/2 of all payments made to equity) from March 12, I 987 w+il- 

9 
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•he-date-of -setttement-on the residence^- The parties are unable to agree whether Wife 

shall pay  to Husband, by  way of contribution,  one-half (1/2) of the entire mortgage 

paymenfefrom October I, I 987 until date of settlement on the residence,-•- ^La, p A r-r. i> 

8.    PERSONAL PROPERTY "^A-T^. 

The parties agree to divide their personal property as follows: 

Wife's Property: 

a) Dining room set. 
b) All silver. 
c) All china (excluding china owned by Husband's mother). 
d) All crystal. 
e) Cake server. 
f) Dining room table linens. 
g) Electric frying pan. 
h) All crafts made by Wife. 
i) One half of all Christmas decorations, 
j) Crib, 
k) Microwave. 
1) All personal effects and clothing of the Wife. 
m)    Nicholas1 bedroom furniture, if it is not used by said child, because it is 

from Wife's father. 

Husband's Property: 

All of the remaining property contained in the home shall be the property 
of the Husband. 

9.     MARITAL PROPERTY: 

9.1      Husband is the owner of an employee savings plan through his employer, 

Baltimore Gas & Electric.   Husband's vested value of this employee savings plan account 

as of February 28, 1986 is approximately Fifteen Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty-Eight 

Dollars and Sixty-Nine Cents ($15,928.69).    Husband agrees to pay to Wife forty-five 

(45%) of the vested value of that plan, or Seven Thousand One Hundred Sixty-Seven 

S i 
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Dollars and Ninety-One Cents ($7,167.91), by paying Three Thousand Five Hundred 

Dollars ($3,500.00) to Wife at the time of the signing of this Agreement and Three 

Thousand Six Hundred Sixty-Seven Dollars and Ninety-One Cents ($3,667.91) on the date 

of the sale of the marital residence. 

9.2 Husband is the owner of 321.279 shares of Baltimore Gas & Electric Stock 

through his employment. Wife is entitled to 1/2 or 160.639 of those shares. Husband 

shall cause the ownership of fifty percent (50%) of those shares that he is eligible to 

withdraw to be transferred to Wife, only, as soon as those shares become eligible for 

withdrawal and to provide Wife with the necessary certificates evidencing said ownership 

and to otherwise provide her with full access to said stock. Husband agrees not to do 

anything to deplete said stock to Wife's detriment. 

9.3 The parties are owners of a Government Investors Fund containing 65.96 

shares. Husband agrees to immediately transfer to Wife the value of one half (1/2) of 

that fund. 

10.   DEBTS 

10.1 The parties are jointly indebted on a Sears bill.   The balance of that Sears 

bill as of March 12, 1986 is .  The parties agree to satisfy 

said bill out of the proceeds of the sale of their home. 

10.2 Except as otherwise stated herein, each party shall assume all 

responsibility for debts contracted by himself or herself as of March 12, 1986, and each 

shall hold the other and save the other harmless from any and all liability therefore. 

Husband and Wife agree and covenant not to pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of 

the other, nor will they contract or attempt to contract any debts or obligations in the 

name, or on behalf of the other. 

3CCK 
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10.   LIFE INSURANCE 

Husband is the owner of two (2) life insurance policies and Wife is the owner of 

one (I) life insurance policy. Husband agrees that on one of his life insurance policies, 

his will name the children as beneficiaries with Wife as Trustee. Husband agrees to keep 

that policy in effect until the youngest child attains the age of twenty-one (21) years. 

Wife agrees to name the children as beneficiaries on her policy with Husband to be 

named as Trustee. Wife agrees to keep that policy in effect until the youngest child 

attains the age of twenty-one (21) years. 

11. COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS 

Each of the parties shall pay his or her own counsel fees incurred in connection 

with their separation and divorce. Each party shall pay all court cost incurred by virtue 

of any pleading filed by that party. Any Master's fee shall be paid by the party 

requesting the Master's hearing. If either party is found by a court of competent 

jurisdiction to have violated any provision of this Separation Agreement then that party 

shall pay the court costs and all counsel fees of the aggrieved party. 

12. MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS 

Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement, each party is 

released and discharged, and by this Agreement does and for himself or herself, and his 

or her heirs, legal representatives, executors, administrators and assigns, release and 

discharge the other of and from all causes of action, claims, rights, or demands, 

whatsoever in law or equity, which either of the parties ever had or now have against the 

other, except any or all cause or causes of action for divorce. Except as provided in this 

agreement, neither party shall  incur any liability on behalf of the other or make any 
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charge against an account on which the other is liable and each party convenants and 

agrees to idemnify the other and save him or her harmless from any liabilty for any 

obligation incurred by him or her. 

13.   MISCELLANEOUS 

A. Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and further instruments 

and to perform such acts as may be reasonably required to effectuate the purposes of 

this Agreement. 

B. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for himself 

or herself, and his or her respective heirs, personal representatives, and assigns, releases 

all claims, demands, and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Md. Family 

Law Code Ann. Sections 8-201 through 8-213, as from time to time amended, including 

but not limited to any claim to use and possession of the family home, if any; any claim 

to use and possession of family use personal property, if any; any claim to marital 

property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and 

rights of the parties concerning marital property, if any. 

C. With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction in which any 

divorce proceedings between the parties may be instituted at any time in the future, this 

Agreement shall be incorporated in said decree of divorce, but not merged therein. It is 

further agreed that regardless of whether this Agreement or any part thereof is 

incorporated in any such decree, the same shall not be merged in said decree but said 

Agreement and all of the terms thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and 

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

13 
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D. The parties mutually agree that in entering into this Agreement, each party 

signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily for the purpose and with the intent of fully 

settling and determining all of their respective rights and obligations growing out of or 

incident to their marriage. Each party was represented by independent counsel of his or 

her own selection in the execution of this Agreement. Husband and Wife acknowledge 

that this Agreement is a fair and reasonable agreement, and that it is not the result of 

any fraud, duress, or undue influence exercised by either party upon the other, or by any 

person or persons upon either party. 

E. Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall also mean the 

feminine gender, where appropriate, and the plural shall mean the singular, and vice- 

versa, where appropriate. 

F. This Agreement contains the entire understanding between the parties. No 

modification or waiver of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made 

in writing, and signed by the parties. 

C. No provision of this'Agreement shall be interpreted for or against any party 

hereto by reason that said party or his or her legal representative drafted all or any part 

hereof. 

H. Should any provision of this Agreement be found, held, or deemed to be 

unenforceable, voidable or void, as contrary to law or public policy under the laws of 

Maryland or any other State of the United States, the parties intend that the remaining 

provisions of this Agreement shall nevertheless continue in full force and be binding upon 

the parties, their heirs, personal representatives, executors, and assigns. 

14 
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I.        As to these convenants and promises,  the parties hereto severally bind 

themselves, their heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set their hands 

and seals the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS:. 

MSE/U 
KENNETH NICHOLAS BESER 

(s/Zt/^ (///2s2''/£t46U&E&.) 
CAROL JEAMBESER 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF/W  ^Ug4L To wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this    ^^   day of rfc arie^ _, I 987, the 

above-named Kenneth Nicholas Beser personally appeared before me and made oath in 

due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact his act and deed and that he has full 

understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. S?  u^4; 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Commission Expires: 7/1/90 

WCK ^ «878 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF . To wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of j I 986, the 

above-named Carol Jean Beser personally appeared before me and made oath in due form 

of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to 

the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and 

acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact her act and deed and that she has full 

understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

NOTARY PUBLIC     '    7 

My Commission Expires: 7/1/90 
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BONNIE MARLENE WAGENFER 

Plaintiff 

vs 

STEPHEN AUGUSTUS WAGENFER, SR 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4188 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court; 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /S       day of cJ^p^^JS**^ 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Bonnie Marlene Wagenfer, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Defendant, Stephen Augustus Wagenfer, Sr.; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Bonnie 

Marlene Wagenfer, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Dawn Renee Wagenfer and Stephen Augustus Wagenfer, Jr., 

the minor children of the parties hereto, subject, however, to the 

continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Separation and 

Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated June 19, 1987 and filed in this cause of action, be and it is 

hereby approved and incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment 

of Absolute Divorce; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that Defendant, Stephen 

Augustus Wagenfer, Sr., be and he shall have visitation privileges 

with the minor children of the parties as set out in said Agreement; 

and that Defendant shall pay Plaintiff, through the Bureau of 

Support Enforcement, Carroll County Department of Social Services, 

iy sipUiu)  e/^ 
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P. 0. Box 800, Westminster, Maryland, 21157, the sum of $37.50 per 

week, per child, for a total of $75.00 per week, payable bi-weekly, 

toward the support of the minor children of the parties, and, in 

addition thereto, shall pay one-half of any child care expenses for 

the summer time until the younger child attains the age of twelve; 

all subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq. ; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, he shall 

be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the Court 

within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long as 

this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will subject 

him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant, Stephen Augustus 

Wagenfer, Sr., assign to the Plaintiff, Bonnie Marlene Wagenfer, 

fifty per cent (50%) of his benefits, as of April 1, 1987, from 

the following retirement plan in which Defendant is a participant, 

and the following retirement plan will pay benefits to the Plain- 

tiff, alternate payee; and 

It is further ORDERED that the following information is pro- 

vided with the intention that this Order qualify as a Qualified 

Domestic Relations Order (QDRO) for purposes of assigning said 

i 
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retirement benefits of Defendant, Stephen Augustus Wagenfer, Sr., 

participant spouse, to Plaintiff, Bonnie Marlene Wagenfer, alter- 

nate payee: 

1. The name of the Plan is:  The Baltimore County Em- 
ployees' Retirement System. 

2. The name of the Plan Administrator is: 
Baltimore County Government 
c/o 169 Court House 
Towson, Maryland, 21204 

3. The participant spouse is: 
Stephen Augustus Wagenfer, Sr. 
3905 Parkview Avenue, Apt. 23 
Baltimore, Maryland 21207 
Social Security No. 218-54-4587 

4. The alternate payee is: 
Bonnie Marlene Wagenfer 
1923 Rawood Drive 
Hampton, Virginia 23663 
Social Security No. 215-60-3726 

5. The alternate payee and the partici 
married on August 3, 1973 and are d 
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formula: 
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9.  This Order is issued pursuant to the Annotated Code of 
Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 8-205 which relates to 
marital property, as defined therein between spouses and former 
spouses in actions of divorce. 

It is further ORDERED that Defendant pay the costs of these 

proceedings. 
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retirement benefits of Defendant, Stephen Augustus Wagenfer, Sr., 

participant spouse, to Plaintiff, Bonnie Marlene Wagenfer, alter- 

nate payee: 

1. The name of the Plan is:  The Baltimore County Em- 
ployees1 Retirement System. 

2. The name of the Plan Administrator is: 
Baltimore County Government 
c/o 169 Court House 
Towson, Maryland, 21204 

3. The participant spouse is: 
Stephen Augustus Wagenfer, Sr. 
3905 Parkview Avenue, Apt. 23 
Baltimore, Maryland 21207 
Social Security No. 218-54-4587 

4. The alternate payee is: 
Bonnie Marlene Wagenfer 
1923 Rawood Drive 
Hampton, Virginia 23663 
Social Security No. 215-60-3726 

5. The alternate payee and_the participant spouse were 
married on August 3, 1973 and are divorced as of the 
date of this Judgment of Absolute Divorce. 

6. Benefits shall be paid from the Plan under the following 
formula: 

A. Transfer of ownership of fifty per cent (50%) interest 
in participant's retirement benefits (contributions and interest 
accrued as of April 1, 1987) to be transferred to the alternate 
payee at the time of Absolute Divorce; 

B. Transfer of ownership of said fifty per cent (50%) 
interest in participant's retirement benefits as of April 1, 1987 
pursuant to the Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, 
Section 8-205, to a separate account for the alternate payee in 
her own name at the time of Absolute Divorce. 

7. This assignment of benefits does not require the desig- 
nated Plan to provide any type or form of benefit, or any option, 
not otherwise provided under the Plan.  This assignment does not 
require the Plan to provide increased benefits (determined on the 
basis of actuarial value).  This assignment does not require the 
Plan to provide benefits to an alternate payee which are required 
to be paid to another alternate payee under another Order previously 
determined to be a Qualified Domestic Relations Order. 

8. The participant, the alternate payee, and the Court intend 
this Order to be a Qualified Domestic Relations Order under the 
Retirement Equity Act of 1984, Pub. L. No. 98-397. 
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9.  This Order is issued pursuant to the Annotated Code of 
Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 8-205 which relates to 
marital property, as defined therein between spouses and former 
spouses in actions of divorce. 

It is further ORDERED that Defendant pay the costs of these 

proceedings. 
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SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

(2U¥/Etf 

4k 
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this jQ    -—day of 

^jt^. , 1987, by and between STEPHEN WAGENFER ("Husband") 

a//d BONNIE WAGENFER ("Wife"). 

STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a civil ceremony in 

Howard County, Maryland, on August 3, 1973.  They have two (2) 

children born as a result of the marriage, namely, DAWN RENEE 

WAGENFER, born April 21, 1978; and STEPHEN WAGENFER, JR., born 

February 8, 1980.  On or about January 30, 1987, the parties 

separated and have continuously since that time lived separate 

and apart, without cohabitation.  The parties intend that this 

Agreement determine, except to the extent expressly hereafter 

set forth, all questions of property rights, maintentance, 

support, alimony, child custody and child supporr and otner 

rights of either party growing out of their marriage relation 

or otherwise, without regard to vnether or not any decree of 

divorce may be obtained by either party. 

AGREEMENT REGARDING 
CUSTODY AND SUPPORT OF CHILDREN 

Custody and Visitation 

Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

children of the parties. 

p'- Exhibit NcJ 
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Husband shall have the right to visit the children 

every other weekend day between  the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 

p.m.  Holidays shall be shared equally between  the parties. 

The following days and/or periods of time shall be deemed 

holidays:  Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, 

the Friday following Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve, Christmas 

Day, and Easter Sunday.  Each party shall be entitled to the 

care and custody of the children on alternate holidays, said 

arrangement to be reversed every other year so that each of the 

parties shall assume the care and custody of the children on 

the same holiday once every two (2) years.  The parties shall 

make efforts to celebrate jointly and harmoniously the 

birthdays of the children.  The parties understand that the 

Husband's schedule may require changes in said visitation as 

set forth herein and the parties understand that visitation 

shall be flexible and shall be in consideration of Husband's 

worK schedule.  It is the intention of the parties that Busband 

shall have full and liberal rights of visitation so that as 

close a relationship as possible shall be maintained between 

him and tne children.  The parties shall cooperate to the 

fullest extent possible to effectuate this intent.  Each party 

will keep the other advised from time to time of his/her then 

residence and telephone number. 

In the event that the Wife leaves the State of 

Maryland to live elsewhere, the parties ,to  the following rights 

agree 
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i.e. every foucth 
week-end. 

to visitation by Husband:  Husband shall have the right to 

visit the children in the area in which the children live from 

9:00 a.m. Saturdays to 6:00 p.m. Sundays.  Husband shall be 

responsible for traveling to such area for the purposes of 

visitation.  Wife agrees to bring the children to the State of 

Maryland for visitation with the Husband on alternating 

weekends-from the hours of 9:00 a.m. on Saturdays to 6:00 p.m. 

on Sundays.  The parties understand that the Husband's schedule 

may require changes in said visitation as set forth herein; and 

the parties understand that visitation shall be flexible and 

shall be in consideration of Husband's work schedule.  It is 

the intention of the parties that Husband shall have full and 

liberal rights of visitation so that as close a relationship as 

possible shall be maintained between him and the children.  The 

parties shall cooperate to the fullest extent possible to 

effectuate this intent.  Each party will keep the other advised 

from time to time of his/her then residence and telephone 

number. 

Because of the distance that could be imposed in 

the event the Wife leaves the State of Maryland, it is 

understood that the weekend visitation is not intended to limit 

visitation during periods of time that are deemed to be 

holidays as set forth above.  It is understood, however, that 

such distances may affect the ability of the Husband to visit 

during such holidays.  It is, therefore, understood that 

\ 
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visitation on such holidays shall be observed by the parties as 

often as possible in light of the distances that will exist 

between the parties' respective residences. 

Decisions Regarding Children's Welfare 

The parties from time to time shall consult 

regarding the emotional/ moral, educational, physical and 

general welfare of their children.  It is the intention of the 

parties that there shall be as close a relationship as possible 

between each parent and the chilren and both parents shall 

participate as much as possible in making all decisions with 

respect to education, medical treatment, illness, operations 

(except in emergencies), health, welfare and other matters of 

similar importance affecting the children.  Decisions with 

respect to the aforesaid matters shall not be made by either of 

the parties in such manner as to exclude the other from parti- 

cipation therein, and each party shall notify the other and 

invite the other to participate in any meetings or conferences 

with the third parties which might affect such decisions.  Each 

party shall provide the other with all medical, educational and 

other records, notices or information which relate to any 

aspect of the welfare of the children and execute any 

authorizations so that all information concerning the children 

shall be equally available to both parties. 

Change of Children's or Custodial Parent's Residence 

Neither Husband nor Wife shall attempt to 
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permanently remove the children from the State of Maryland 

without first giving the other 30 days' written notice of his 

or her intention to do so.  The parties agree and consent that 

the Courts of the State of Maryland shall have full and com- 

plete jurisdiction with respect to any dispute between the 

parties relating to the custody or support of the children, 

notwithstanding any breach of any provision of this Agreement, 

regardless of their then domicile or residence, provided, how- 

ever, that the responding party is given adequate actual notice 

and a reasonable opportunity to appear before the Court. 

Child Support 

Husband shall pay to Wife through the Carroll 

County Bureau of Support Enforcement, P.O. Box 800, 

Westminster, Maryland  21157, the sum of One Hundred Fifty 

Dollars ($150.00) each bi-weekly, broken down to be the stun of 

Seventy-five Dollars ($75.00) per week, or Thirty-eight and 

50/100 Dollars ($38.50), paid bi-weekly, for the suppport of 

each of the children of the parties.  Support payments with 

respect to each child shall terminate upon the first to occur 

of any one of the following events:  arrival at age 18, 

marriage, becoming self-supporting or death of the child, 

provided, however, if at the time of termination by reason of 

age, a child has not yet completed high school, support shall 

continue until completion of high school or the occurrence of 

any other terminating event, but in any event, no longer than 
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arrival ac ace 19.  Wife agrees that EG icnc as Husbano con- 

tinues to so support the children, he may claim the dependency 

exemption for Stephen Jr. on his Federal and State income tax 

returns.  Husband further agrees to pay unto Wife one-half 

(1/2) of any child care expenses for the summertime until the 

youngest child of the parties attains the age of 12 or the 

death of the child. 

Increases and Decreases in Child Support 

The child support required to be paid by Husband 

shall be increased to reflect changes in Husband's annual 

income. The first adjustment is to be made with the payment due 

the first of April 1988, and shall be increased by the per- 

centage of the increase in Husband's annual income for calendar 

year 1987 over 1988.  Thereafter, the annual percentage in- 

crease shall be made with the child support payment due in 

April, to reflect the percentage increase in Husband's income 

for the preceding year over che year inanediately prior tnererc. 

Medical Insurance and Expenses 

Husband shall maintain his existing hospizai and 

medical insurance and manor medical insurance for rne benefit 

of uhe children of the parties or replace the same with and 

maintain comparable insurance so long as Husband has any duties 

to them pursuant to the paragraph concerning Child Support. 

Husband and Wife agree that they are jointly 

chargeable with the payment of all reasonable and necessary 

^ 
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medical expenses for the children not covered by such medical 

insurance, except any applicable deductibles from the medical 

insurance which Husband agrees to pay in full, and the parties 

further agree that each will contribute to the same from time 

to time in accordance with their respective abilities to do so. 

T.ife Insurance 

Husband shall keep in force and promptly pay the 

premiums on the following presently existing insurance policies 

on his life or procure comparable life insurance in the same 

amounts: 

COMPANY POT-ICY NUMBER        BENEFIT 

Equitable Variable 
Life Insurance 35771415 $25,000.00 

Husband shall endorse these policies so that the 

Husband's cMdr^s^fl'bl^Ts^, irrevocable beneficiaries 

of the policy.   in the event that Husband dies prior to the 

children attaining the age of 18, Wife shall act as Trustee to 

receive the proceeds of the policy and to use the proceeds for 

the children's benefit. 

E :sband shall keep the above policies free and 

clear of all policy loans, liens and encumbrances. 

AGREEMENT RELATING TO ALIMONY 
ANp PPDPPKTY RIGHTS 

Waiver ef Alimony 

in consideration of the promises set forth in this 

T' 
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Agreement and other valuable considerations, including but not 

limited to the Husband's promise, which has been performed, to 

purchase a new car for the Wife, both parties hereby waive any 

claim for alimony or support for themselves temporary or 

permanent, past, present and future and will make no claim for 

the same against each other. 

Health Benefits and Life Insurance 

Husband shall maintain his existing hospital and 

medical insurance and major medical insurance for the benefit 

of Wife or replace the same with and maintain comparable in- 

surance under the provisions of Article 48A, Section 490H. 

Said coverage shall continue beyond the date of divorce for a 

three (3) year period.  Said coverage shall also expire or 

terminate under the terms of Section 490H or under the terms of 

any applicable federal law.  If maintaining said insurance for 

a period of three (3) years has the effect of increasing 

premiums. Wife promises to pay any increase in said premium and 

reimburse the Husband for same. 

Moving Expenses 

Husband agrees to pay truck rental and furniture 

blanket rental expenses for Wife when Wife vacates the rental 

property known as 3698 Clydesdale, Reisterstown, MD 21136. 

Real Property 

Neither party owns any real or leasehold property 

jointly or individually. 

5C0K 
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Tanaiblp Personal Property 

All tangible personal property of the parties has 

already been divided between them and each shall hold as his or 

her sole and separate property such articles of tangible per- 

sonal property as are now in his or her respective possession. 

Wife shall hold as her sole and separate property all articles 

of tangible personal property presently located at 3698 

Clydesdale, Reisterstown, Maryland 21136, except those articles 

of tangible personal property set forth on the Schedule 

attached hereto which shall be Husband's and may be taken into 

possession by him at any time, provided Husband gives Wife at 

least 48 hours' notice of his intention to do so, after the 

execution of this Agreement. 

Automobiles 

Husband shall remain the owner of the automobile 

currently in his possession.  If said automobile is not titled 

solely in Husband's name. Wife agrees to do whatever is 

necessary to convey to Husband any interest that she may have 

to said automobile to the end that Husband shall be the sole 

owner of good and merchantable title to the same, free and 

clear of all liens and encumbrances. 

The parties acknowledge that Wife owns a 1987 

Chevrolet Cavalier titled solely in her name, in her possession 

and Husband waives any and all interest which he may have had 

in said vehicle.  The parties further acknowledge that they 

4 
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have a joint indebtedness of approximately Nine Thousand Eight 

Hundred Dollars ($9,800.00) secured by a lien on Wife's car. 

HUsband presently has in effect with the Baltimore County 

Credit Union a wage lien for approximately Two Hundred Twenty 

Dollars ($220.00) per month for repayment of the debt with that 

financial instution.  Husband agrees that he will maintain the 

payments for the full amount of the debt and will hold Wife 

harmless and indemnify her on same. 

Tntanoiblp Personal Property 

The following bank accounts, including checking and 

savings accounts and any other financial instutition accounts 

as listed below, shall be divided as follows: 

1. Union National Bank (Certificate of Deposit): 
to belong to Wife 

2. Credit Union Christmas Club account: 
to belong to the Husband 

3. Credit Union (savings account): 
to belong to Husband 

Records Reaardina Transfers of Property 

With respect to all property transferred between 

the parties pursuant to this Agreement both Husband and Wife 

shall provide to each other records to effectuate any transfer 

of said property. 

Pensions 

Husband and Wife agree that Husband's interest in 

the Baltimore County Fire Department pension or retirement plan 

shall be divided between the parties and Wife shall be the 

10 
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alternate payee in accordance with the provisions of this 

Paragraph. 

The parties agree that 50% of Husband's benefits 

are to be paid to the Wife as alternate payee.  Said percentage 

of the benefits attributable to the Huband's accrued benefit 

shall be as of April 1, 1987. 

The agreement of the parties as set forth in this 

Paragraph shall be set forth, but not merged, in the judgment 

between the parties, which shall be in accordance with 

applicable law. 

Husband and Wife agree that the Qualified Domestic 

Relations Order ("QDRO") shall contain the following: 

(a) Name and address of Plan Administrator 

and the official name of the plan. 

(b) The participant spouse is Stephen 

Wagenfer, who resides at 3905 Parkview Avenue, Apt. 23, 

Baltimore, Maryland 21207.  The non-participating alternate 

payee who is to receive a portion of the benefits is Bonnie 

Wagenfer, who resides at 3698 Clydesdale, Reisterstown, 

Maryland 21136.  Both the participant and the alternate payee 

should at all times keep the pension or retirement plan 

administrator notified of any change of address. 

(c)  The Wife's equitable interest in said 

retirement program is hereby agreed to be 50% of the 

participant spouse's benefits to be paid to the Wife as 
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alternate payee.  The Wife shall receive 50% of the aforesaid 

rfetirement benefit payments at the time of absolute divorce 

between them, by transferring ownership of said 50% interest in 

Husband's retirement benefits pursuant to the Family Law 

Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland, Section 8-205 to 

Wife in her own name. 

(d)  The parties agree that said QDRO shall 

comply with applicable provisions of the law; and the parties 

further agree that they will do whatever is necessary to insure 

compliance with this agreement and any subsequent Order of 

Court. 

Husband hereby agrees that he will provide Wife 

with all year-end plan statements of each pension or retirement 

plan and the Summary Plan Description of each plan, and, there- 

after, to the extent available with Summaries of Material 

Modifications.  In addition. Husband will provide Wife with a 

letter from the plan administrator of each plan setting forth 

the date of Husband's entry into such plan and the administra- 

tor's determination of the accrued benfit as of April 1, 19 87. 

Debts 

Husband and Wife warrant that neither of them has 

incurred any debt or obligation for which the other is or may 

become liable, except: 

12 
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Creditor 

Sears, Robuck & Co. 

J. C. Penney 

Montgomery Ward 

Chevron 

Debt Not to Exceed 

$170.00 

195.13 

0.00 

376.67 

Carroll County Bank 
& Trust Company (checking)    527.20 

Baltimore County Employees 
Credit Union 1,000.00 

To Be Paid By 

Wife 

Wife 

N/A 

Husband 

Husband 

Husband 

Each party shall pay each of the debts set forth beside his/her 

name, in an amount not to exceed that set forth above. 

Husband and Wife shall not in the future incur any 

debt or obligation for which the other may become liable.  Each 

party shall save the other free and harmless from any past or 

future debt or obligation. 

Wife agrees to give all credit cards or other 

devices to Husband for the above accounts so that the Husband 

may transfer those accounts to his name.  Husband further 

agrees to allow Wife to use one of the above credit or credit 

accounts for the purposes of supplying the children with 

necessaries. 

AGREEMENT REGARDING OTHER MATTERS 

Counsel Fees, Costs and Expenses of Divorce 

Husband shall pay to Wife the sum of Five Hundred 

Dollars ($500.00) to reimburse Wife for advanced legal fees. 

13 
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Husband further agrees to pay the court costs 

involved in an action for divorce. 

Income Tax Returns 

Husband and Wife agree to divide their interest in 

any income tax refund which may be due so that 75% of said 

refund shall go to the Wife and 25% of any such refund shall go 

to the Husband. 

Independent Clauses 

It is expressly understood and agreed by the 

parties that all promises set forth in the Paragraphs of this 

Agreement are made in consideration of, but are independent of 

each other. 

Notice of Address 

So long as Husband has any duties to Wife or the 

children of the parties pursuant to this Agreement, each party 

shall keep the other informed of his or her then residence from 

time to time.  Any notice given pursuant to this Agreement may 

be directed to the party's address last disclosed or known to 

the other. 

Each party acknowledges that each has been fully 

informed of the income, assets, liabilities, resources and 

expectancies of the other, all information requested by them 

regarding the same has been furnished by the other party, each 

has had the benefit of the advice of counsel of his or her own 

selection, the provisions of this Agreement and their legal and 
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practical effect have been fully explained to them by their 

respective counsel. 

Both the legal and practical effects of this 

Agreement in each and every respect have been fully explained 

and disclosed to each party by his or her attorney.  Each party 

has had the opportunity to be represented by independent 

counsel of his or her own choosing in the negotiation of this 

Agreement.  Husband and Wife acknowledge that the Agreement is 

a fair and reasonable agreement and that it is not the result 

of any fraud, duress or undue influence exercised by either 

party upon the other, or by any person or persons upon either 

party, and that each has signed the Agreement freely and 

voluntarily. 

Further Assurances 

The parties, for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree 

to join in or execute any instrument and do any other act or 

thing that may be necessary or proper to carry into effect any 

part of this Agreement, or to release any dower or other right 

in any property which either of said parties may now own or 

hereafter acquire including the execution and delivery of such 

deeds and assurances as may be necessary to carry out the 

purposes of this Agreement.  The parties for themselves and 

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns 

agree to furnish any and all documents, records or information 
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necessary to permit either or both parties to comply with tax 

reporting and recordkeeping requirements. 

Relinquishment of Marital Rights 

The parties shall continue mutually and voluntarily 

to live separate and apart, free from interference, authority 

and control by the other, as if each were sole and unmarried, 

and each may conduct, carry on and engage in any employment, 

business or trade which to him or her shall seem advisable for 

his or her sole and separate use and benefit, without and free 

from, any control, restraint, or interference by the other 

party in all respects as if each were unmarried.  Neither of 

the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to compel 

the conjugal rights or otherwise, or exert or demand any right 

to reside in the home of the other. 

Indemnification in Case of Breach 

Either party who fails to comply with the provi- 

sions of this Agreement or who breaches this Agreement will 

indemnify the other party, make him or her financially whole, 

and hold the other party harmless from any such breach of this 

Agreement, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys1 

fees.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, if any provision of this 

Agreement is claimed by either party to have been breached, no 

action may be brought against the other unless the party making 

the claim of breach has given the other written notice 

specifying the breach asserted and unless the other has not 
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cured the alleged breach within 15 days after receiving the 

written notice. 

Integration Clause 

This Agreement contains the entire understanding of 

the parties and there are no representations, warranties, 

covenants or undertakings other than those expressly set forth 

in this Agreement. 

Mutual Release 

Except for any ground for divorce which either 

party may have against the other, and except for the rights 

provided in this Agreement, the parties, for themselves and for 

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

do hereby mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to the 

other, his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

all rights pursuant to Maryland Code, Family Law Article, 

Sections 8-201 through 8-213, and all right, title and interest 

which he or she might now have or hereafter have a husband or 

wife, widow or widower, next-of-kin, successor or otherwise, in 

and to any property of the other, real or personal, whether now 

owned or hereafter acquired, against such other, the estate of 

such other, or any part thereof, including, but not limited to 

rights arising out of acts, contracts, engagements or 

liabilities of such other by way of dower or curtesy, statutory 

thirds, halves or legal shares or claims in the nature of dower 

or curtesy or widow's or widower's rights, or under intestate 
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laws, or the right to take against the spouse's Will or the 

right to treat a lifetime coonveyance by the other as 

testamentary or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any real or personal estate of which the other 

may be possessed at the time of his or her death or any rights 

to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever or all other 

rights of a surviving spouse to participate in or administer a 

deceased spouse's estate, whether arising under the laws of 

Maryland or any state. Commonwealth or Territory of the United 

States or any other country. 

Reservation of Grounds for Divorce 

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground 

for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

Incorporation, Without Merger-of Agreement into Divorce 

Judgment 

This Agreement is not intended in any way to affect 

or prejudice the rights of either party to bring suit for 

divorce.  This Agreement shall survive and continue in full 

force whether or not a judgment of divorce shall be entered in 

any action between the parties in any jurisdiction.  In case a 

judgment of divorce shall be entered in any jurisdiction in 

favor of either party, the terms of this Agreement shall, at 

the request of either party, be incorporated, but not merged 
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in, the judgment of the court to the extent possible. 

Binding nn Parties' Successors 

This Agreement shall be irrevocably binding upon 

the parties, their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns; and the parties and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns shall execute such other 

supplemental agreements, deeds or other writings as may be 

necessary or advisable to carry out the full intent and meaning 

of this Agreement. 

Cancellation, Modification or Waiver 

Any cancellation, modification or waiver of this 

Agreement or any of its provisions shall be made only upon the 

express agreement of the parties in writing and signed, sealed 

and acknowledged by both of them.  The failure of either party 

to insist upon strict performance of any provision of this 

Agreement shall not constitute a cancellation, modification or 

waiver of the same. 

Severabilitv 

If any provision of this Agreement is invalid under 

the laws of Maryland, such invalidity shall not invalidate the 

entire Agreement; but in such event, this Agreement shall be 

construed as if not containing the particular provision or 

provisions held to be invalid, and the rights and obligations 

of the parties shall be construed and enforced accordingly. 
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Controlling Law 

The parties are presently residents of and 

domiciled in the State of Maryland and this Agreement shall be 

construed in accordance with the laws of that State. 

Duplicate Originals 

This Agreement shall be executed in duplicate and 

the duplicate copy shall have the same force and effect as if 

it were the original copy. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties, the day 

and year first above written. 

WITNESS: 

(SEAL) 
Bonnie Wagenfe<, Wi/e 

A 

Stephen Wagfen^er,   Husband 
(SEAL) 

[Acknowledgements on Page 21] 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY/COUNTY OF Q 

198 
and 
the 
due 
act 
are 

I hereby certify that 
, before me, the subscriber. 

on this /^^day ofUl/v^  , 
a Notary Public of «he State 

Subdivision aforesaid personally appeared Bonnie Jfagenfer, 
"Wife" named in the foregoing Agreement, who made oath in 
form of law that the foregoing Agreement is her voluntary 
and deed and that the matters and facts set forth therein 
true and correct. 

As witness my hand and Notarial Seal. 

k*-*-*- 
\S^fc> 

Notary Public 
My Commission expires: *) ^ t " 9 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY/COUNTY OF%^OVJOOL.-VCJ-__ 

I hereby certify that on this ^"^day of-\vjjT^t_    , 
198n\ , before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in^the State 
and Subdivision aforesaid personally appeared Stephen Wagenfer, 
the "Husband" named in the foregoing Agreement, who made oath 
in due form of law that the foregoing Agreement is his 
voluntary act and deed and that the matters and facts set forth 
therein are true and correct. 

As witness my hand and Notarial Seal. 

s^jQ    j&C  
l^tary Public 
My Commission  expires: 

cr>r-3*_ 

«r ~- •-":-   £ta-£ 'v--,— 
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Schedule A 

* 

Tangible Personal Property which shall be Husband's 

and may be taken into possession by him at any time before or 

after the execution of the Separation Agreement: 

1. Weights 

2. Camera 

3. Hunting knife 

4. Food store coupons 

5. VCR tapes (all those VCR tapes which are not 
specifically intended for the children) 

6. Cassette music tapes 

7. Stereo 

8. Coffee pot 

9. Baseball glove 

10. Fishing equipment 

11. Husband's articles of clothing 

^ ' 
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MARGARET E. GRAHAM 

Plaintiff 

vs . 

ROGER A. GRAHAM 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO, CV2793 

This case standing ready for hearing and having been 

presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and consid- 

ered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this /^ day of Auguct, 1987, 

that the Plaintiff, MARGARET E. GRAHAM, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, ROGER A. 

GRAHAM; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor child'of the parties, ALLEN WARREN GRAHAM 

(born March 7, 19 86) be and the same is hereby awarded to the 

Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to visit 

said child according to the schedule set forth in the Stipulation 

and Agreement entered into by the parties dated December 10, 1986 

and incorporated by this Court in a Judgment of Limited Divorce 

dated December 24, 1986 with the one modification that the De- 

fendant be allowed to pick up the minor child at 5:00 o'clock PM 

instead of 6:00 o'clock PM on Fridays, subject to the continuing 

jurisdiction of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant shall pay 

the sum of Forty Dollars ($40.00) per week child support and that 

said payments shall be made through the Bureau of Support Enforce- 

$M itMrn) /5 /9i7 
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merit, P. 0. Box 800, Westminster, Maryland 21157, subject to the 

further Order of this Court and subject to the following pro- 

visions of law: 

(1) If the Defendant accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days of support, the 

Defendant shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order in in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Stipulation and Agreement between the parties dated 

December 10, 1986, and filed in this case together with the oral 

modification changing Friday visitation from 6:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

be and the same are hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that any open costs in this 

matter be and they are hereby waived. 

-2- 
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BEVERLY ANN COLE 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

WILLIE JAMES COLE, SR. 

Defendant 

* 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT  COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Case No.   CV3003 

ORDER 

THIS cause standing ready for hearing and being presented 

by the parties, the proceedings have been read and considered by 

this Court. 

-/ WHEREUPON, IT IS ORDERED, this '£> day of -^fPrZrft?^, 

1987, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County, that the 

Plaintiff, BEVERLY ANN COLE, be, and is hereby, granted an 

Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, WILLIE JAMES COLE, SR.; and 

it is further 

ORDERED that Beverly Ann Cole be granted the permanent 

care and custody of Kellee Victoria Cole, the minor child of the 

parties, and that Willie James Cole, Sr. have the right to 

reasonable visitation with his daughter; and it is further 

ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay unto the Plaintiff 

alimony in the sum of One Hundred-Dollars ($^L00.00) per week for 

an indefinite period commencing ^on August 11, 1987, with all such gr1 

4 payments   to   be   made   through   the   Bureau   of  'Support   Enforcement, 
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Carroll County Department of Social Services, P. 0. Box 800, 

Westminster, Maryland 21157; and it is further 

ORDERED that the Defendant shall continue to pay child 

support of Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) per month unto 

Plaintiff with all such payments to be made through the Bureau of 

Support Enforcement, Carroll County Department of Social 

Services, P. O. Box 800, Westminster, Maryland 21157; and it is 

further 

ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay the costs of this 

proceeding; and it is further 

ORDERED that all of the foregoing is subject to the 

further Order of the Court. 

- 2 - 
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CHARLES   E.   HUGHES 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

DEBORAH ANN HUGHES 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV2347 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this^^ day of September, 

19 87, that the Plaintiff, CHARLES E. HUGHES, be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, DEBORAH ANN 

HUGHES; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated January 2, 

19 87 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

/'"/       JUDGE 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this ^ ^    day of 

•Ars.j.,jv^^ , 193'^, by and between CHARLES E. HUGHES, 

of Carroll County, Maryland, herein called "Husband", and 

DEBORAH A. HUGHES, of Carroll County, Maryland, herein 

called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and 

wife, having been legally married by a religious ceremony 

in Carroll County, Maryland, on June 17, 1984, and 

whereas certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

between said parties for which reason they have volun- 

tarily consented and agreed to separate and no longer to 

reside together as husband and wife, said voluntary 

separation having occurred on or about Pehvwet&y -^4, 1986, Cr 

and said separation having been continuous since that 

date, and that said parties do hereby voluntarily consent 

and agree from the date of this agreement to continue to 

live separate and apart from each other during their 

natural lives, it being fully understood that nothing 

herein contained shall be construed in any way as waiving 

or condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate 

that their separation shall be permanent, in connection 

with which separation it is the intention and desire of 

the parties that there be a complete, final and effective 

division and settlement of their respective rights and 

holdings, except as herein otherwise provided, and the 

relinquishment of all rights, interest and claims which 

one party might otherwise have upon the property of the 

other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the prem- 

ises, the mutual covenants and agreements contained 

herein, and to accomplish the ends sought, both parties 

500X Gi .«i9in 
with full knowledge of the extent, value and character of 

the properties owned by them separately and jointly, and 

of their respective income, obligations and needs, after 

due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as 

follows: 

CHILDREN 

That no children were born to husband and wife 

as a result of this marriage. 

AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART 

The parties shall live separate and apart, free 

from interference, authority and control by the other, as 

if each were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, 

carry on and engage in any employment, business or trade 

which to him or her shall seem advisable for his or her 

sole and separate use and benefit, without and free from 

any control, restraint or interference by the other party 

in all respects as if each were unmarried.  Neither of 

the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to 

compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her by 

any proceeding for restoration of conjugal rights or 

otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside in the 

home of the other. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, husband does release, transfer and 

assign unto wife all of his right, title and interest in 

and to all furniture, household effects and personal 

property now in the possession of wife which were formerly 

jointly owned by the parties or owned separately by each, 

except as herein provided. 
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That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does release, transfer and assign 

unto husband all of her right, title and interest in and 

to all furniture, household eilects and personal property 

now in the possession of husband which were formerly 

jointly owned by the parties or owned separately by each, 

except as heroin provided. 

In addition to the personal property currently 

in wife's possession, husband agrees to transfer to wife 

the following items of personal property:  wife's cloth- 

ing, a hutch, a black rocking chair, one-half of the 

dishes, a hope chest and its contents, one-half or the 

silverware, a microwave oven, various items from Coca 

Cola (excluding the train set), a 10-speed bicycle, 

Christmas decorations, a bedroom suite and a gas grill. 

Husband will transfer to wife any and all 

ownership interest that he may have in a 1980 Mustang 

automobile.  Wife will indemnify and hold husband harm- 

less regarding the ownership and transfer of said motor 

vehicle. 

Wife will transfer to husband any and all 

ownership interest that she may have in a 1974 Ford 

Ranchero and a 1976 Corvette.  Husband will indemnify and 

hold wife harmless regarding the ownership and transfer 

of said motor vehicles. 

REAL PROPERTY 

The parties hereto acknowledge ownership, as 

tenants by the entireties, of real property and improve- 

ments thereon known as 2106 Moonlight Drive, liampstead, 

Maryland  21074.  It is agreed by and between the parties 

that wife will transfer to husband any and all interest 

that she may have in said real property and improvements 

thereon.  Wife agrees to execute a Deed to accomplish 
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said transfer upon presentment thereof.  Husband agrees 

to indemnify and hold wife harmless regarding the owner- 

ship and transfer of said real property and improvements 

thereon. 

SUPPORT 

Husband and wife hereby expressly forever waive 

any present or future claim he or she may have against 

the other for alimony and/or support for himself or 

herself. 

DEBT 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, husband does hereby agree not to con- 

tract debts, charges or liabilities for which wife may he 

liable, and at all times to keep wife free, harmless and 

indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabil- 

ities heretofore or hereafter contracted by husband in 

his individual capacity. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of.this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does hereby agree not to contract 

debts, charges or liabilities for which husband may be 

liable, and at all times to keep husband free, harmless 

and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and 

liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted by wife in 

her individual capacity. 

MUTUAL RELEASE 

Subject to and except for the provisions of 

this Agreement, each party is released and discharged, 

and by this Agreement does for himself or herself, and 

his or her heirs, legal representatives, administrators 

and assigns, release and discharge the other of and from 

all causes of action, claims, rights or demands whatsoever. 
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in law or equity, which each of the parties ever had or 

now has against the other except any or all cause or 

causes of action for divorce. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of 

the parties hereto for himself or herself, and his or her 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

releases all claims, demands and interests arising under 

the Marital Property Act, Ch. 290 (1984) Law of Md., 

including but not limited to any claim to use and pos- 

session of the family home, if any; any claim to use and 

possession of family use personal property, if any; any 

claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to a 

monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and 

rights of the parties concerning marital property, if 
any. 

RELEASE OF CLAIMS AGAINST SPOUSE'S ESTATE 

All property individually owned by either 

party, real, personal or mixed, of any kind, character or 

description, or which shall in any manner hereafter 

devolve on either individually, shall be the sole and 

separate property of each individually, wholly free from 

any rights of the other during his or her life or after 

his or her death, with full power in each to convey, 

assign, charge or will his or her said individual property 

as if unmarried.  Each of the parties covenants that this 

agreement shall operate as a full, complete and final 

settlement, satisfaction, discharge and adjudication of 

any and all legal rights, claims or demands of either 

party against the other by way of widow's award, home- 

stead, inheritance, dower, curtesy or any ether interest 

or money demand, which might be asserted by either party 

hereto against the other party or the property or estate 

of such other party, to the end that each shall be 

forever barred from all rights in and to the property and 
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estate, and to the right to administer upon the property 

and estate, of the other.  It is the intention of the 

parties that during their respective lifetimes they may 

deai with their separate estates as if they were un- 

married, and upon the death of either, the property, both 

real and personal, then owned by him or her shall pass by 

his or her Kill or under the laws of descent as the case 

might be, free from any right of inheritance, title or 

claim of the other party as if the parties at such time 
were unmarried. 

CLAIM FOR DIVORCE 

Each party expressly stipulates that the other 

party retains and reserves the right to begin and con- 

clude a proceeding or proceedings, as he or she may deem 

convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a decree of 

divorce.  It is understood and agreed that each party 

will pay his or her own counsel fees in connection with 

their separation and divorce.  Each party hereby waives 

the right to assert any claim against the other party for 

counsel fees for legal services rendered to him or ner at 

any time in the past -or at the present.  If a divorce 

proceeding is brought by either party against the other, 

the party bringing said action shall be responsible for 

all Court costs including, but not limited to, any 

Master's fee incurred in the obtaining of a final divorce. 

Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon 

request, execute such further and other assurances hereof 

as nay be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 

agreement or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that 

none of the provisions of the agreement shall in any way 

be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, 

and that any such alteration, change, cancellation, 

abrogation or annulment shall only take place after 
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reduced in writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and ac- 

knowledged by the parties hereto; and the amendment or 

deletion of any part of this agreement by the parties as 

the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court 

shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions 

hereof. 

In order to effectuate the covenants and 

agreements of the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set 

forth (but for no other purpose) each of the parties does 

hereby irrevocably constitute anci appoint the other to be 

his or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him 

or her, and in his or her name, place and stead, to 

execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law, such 

further assurances as may at any time or times be neces- 

sary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to 

the transfer of the real and tangible personal property 

herein described. 

INCORPORATION INTO DECREE OF DIVORCE 

With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between the 

parties may be instituted at any time in the future, this 

agreement shall be incorporated in said Decree of Divorce, 

but shall not merge therein.  In the event the Court 

shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or 

any provision thereof, in said Decree, then and in that 

event, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that 

they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all pro- 

visions hereof. 

WAIVER OF MODIFICATION 

This Agreement contains the entire understand- 

ing between the parties.  This Agreement shall not be 

-7- 
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subject to Court modificacion.  No modification or waiver 

of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid 

unless made in writing and signed by the parties. 

The parties hereto declare that they fully 

understand all the terms and provisions of this agree- 

ment; that each has been advised of his respective legal 

rights and liabilities and that each signs this agreement 

freely and voluntarily, acting under the advice of 

independent counsel, and intending thereby that this 

agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties 

hereto, and their respective personal representatives, 

heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and 

all persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 

As to these covenants and promises, the parties 

hereto severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said 

parties duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

J "N 

CHARLES E. HUGHES 

,•/ d1 

DEBORAH A. HUGHES 
' —-—•— 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 

r/  / / 

a. 

EAL) 

(SEAL) 

$i /rut day of 

, 1986, the above-named CHARLES E. 

HUGHES personally appeared before me and made oath in due 

form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the 

foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary sepa- 

ration of the parties are true and correct as therein 
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stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding 

thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

• i • 

\\   Notary Public    (/ 
,,'_, /' My Commission Expires: 7/1/90 

STATE OF MARYLAND)' -. ....'»" 
) TO WIT; 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

1 I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this LLl±. day of 

>•   ' e* Isu.—   ,   1986, the above-named DEBORAH A. 

HUGHES personally appeared before me and made oath in due 

form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the 

foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary sepa- 

ration of the parties are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact her act and deed and that she has full understandin 

the--eof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 7/1/90 
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PHYLLIS HENDERSON 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

JOURNEY L. HENDERSON 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV4335 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the parties, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, thisZ^^ay of September, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, PHYLLIS HENDERSON, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, JOURNEY L. 

HENDERSON; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

(m WKZ e*r*vQr 
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KAREN ANN STREVIG 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

GERALD L. STREVIG, JR. 

Defendant 

^A 
•>1 ,'.\ 'JIU 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV2841 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, thisx'Jfj "day of September, 

19 87, that the Plaintiff, KAREN ANN STREVIG, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, GERALD L. 

STREVIG, JR.; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor children of the parties, namely, GERALD 

LeVERE STREVIG, III (born March 5, 1979), ERIN DANIELLE STREVIG 

(born March 31, 1983) and JOSHUA WARREN STREVIG (born March 15, 

1985), be and the same is hereby awarded to the Plaintiff with 

the right on the part of the Defendant to visit said children 

at reasonable times and under proper circumstances subject to 

the continuing jurisdiction of this Court and subject to the 

restraint that the Defendant not visit with ERIN DANIELLE STREVIG 

until such visitation is further considered by the Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER' ORDEREb, ihat the Defendant pay unto 

the Plaintiff as child pffS ort the sum of Thirty Dollars ($30.00) 

^W-JL per week, per child, subject to the fttrther Order of this Court; 

if 

and 
Wi 

ttAO-^-^mi 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay unto 

the Plaintiff the sum of Thirty Dollars ($30.00) per week as 

alimony until the Plaintiff dies or remarries, whichever first 

occurs, said child support payments and said alimony payments 

being subject to the following provisions of law, to wit: 

(1) If the Defendant accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days of support, the 

Defendant shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order is in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated December 16, 

1986 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

fW^cK- 7S> uvy&. 
JUDGE 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this  j^j^  day of 

r)T2Lc viO-^X^    1986, by and between GERALD A. STREVIG, 

JR., of Carroll County, Maryland, herein called "Husband", 

and KAREN A. STREVIG, of Carroll County, Maryland, herein 

called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and 

wife, having been legally married by a religious ceremony 

in Carroll County, Maryland, on August 12, 197 8, and 

whereas certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

between said parties for which reason they have volun- 

tarily consented and agreed to separate and no longer to 

reside together as husband and wife, said voluntary 

separation having occurred on or about May 27, 1986, and 

said separation having been continuous since that date, 

and that said parties do hereby voluntarily consent and 

agree from the date of this agreement to continue to live 

separate and apart from each other during their natural 

lives, it being fully understood that nothing herein 

contained shall be construed in any way as waiving or 

condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate 

that their separation shall be permanent, in connection 

with which separation it is the intention and desire of 

the parties that there be a complete, final and effective 

division and settlement of their respective rights and 

holdings, except as herein otherwise provided, and the 

relinquishment of all rights, interest and claims which 

one party might otherwise have upon the property of the 
other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the prem- 

ises, the mutual covenants and agreements contained 

herein, and to accomplish the ends sought, both parties 

iOCK 
Oi 099 
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with full knowledge of the extent, value and character of 

the properties owned by them separately and jointly, and 

of their respective income, obligations and needs, after 

due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as 

follows: 

CHILDREN 

That the care, custody and control of the 

children born of this marriage, namely, GERALD LeVERE 

STREVIG, III, born March 5, 1979, ERIN DANIELLE STREVIG, 

born March 31, 1983, and JOSHUA WARREN STREVIG, born 

March 15, 1985, shall be with and shall remain with the 

wife, provided, however, that there shall be reasonable 

rights of visitation to husband as set forth herein. 

Husband shall have the right to visit Gerald 

LeVere Strevig, III, every other weekend from Friday to 

Sunday evening, provided that husband provides a separate 

room in which Gerald LeVere Strevig, III, may sleep. 

It is further agreed that husband will refrain 

from visiting with Erin Danielle Strevig until such time 

and under such conditions as mandated by the Circuit 

Court for Carroll County in the matter presently pending 

before that Court.  The parties will make a good-faith 

attempt to facilitate said visitation in conjunction with 

the best interests of said child. 

Husband will have the right to visitation with 

Joshua Warren Strevig every other weekend.  The parties 

acknowledge that it will take some amount of time to 

acclimate said child to said visitation schedule.  The 

parties additionally agree to make a good-faith attempt 

to work with each in order to acclimate said child to the 

visitation schedule with the goal that husband will be 

able to visit with said child every other weekend from 

Friday to Sunday evening. 

In addition to the visitation provided above, 

it is agreed by and between the parties that husband 

-2- 
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shall have the right to visit with said minor children 

every other major holiday, said holidays to be alternated 

every other year.  For purposes of this Agreement, major 

holidays are defined to include New Year's Day, Easter, 

Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, 

and Christmas. 

Neither party shall come to the premises of the 

other for visitation without a prior telephone call or 

other prior arrangement.  Wife and husband shall keep the 

other advised of any changes of residence addresses and 

telephone numbers. 

Husband shall pay to wife the sum of THIRTY 

DOLLARS ($30.00) each week per child for the support and 

maintenance of each child for each week the child is in 

the custody of wife until each child reaches the age of 

eighteen (18) years, marries, becomes self-supporting or 

dies, whichever shall first occur. 

It is understood and agreed by and between the 

parties that the level of child support has been set in 

conjunction with the level of alimony to be paid to wife. 

The parties acknowledge that they fully intend to 

re-evaluate and adjust the amount of child support to be 

paid at such time as wife no longer receives alimony. 

Husband shall have the right to claim said 

children as dependants for the purposes of annual Federal 

and State Income Tax Returns for each and every year 

during which wife remains unemployed and has no earned 
income. 

It is agreed by and between husband and wife 

that husband will maintain medical insurance for the 

benefit of the minor children of the parties, and upon 

wife until such time as the parties obtain an absolute 

divorce.  Husband's obligation to maintain medical 

insurance benefits on behalf of the minor children of the 

parties will continue until such time as each child 
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reaches the age of eighteen (18), becomes self-supporting 

or dies.  It is further agreed that husband will assume 

responsibility for all uninsured medical expenses of the 

children.  Medical expenses will be defined to include 

optical expenses, dental expenses and prescriptions. 

AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART 

The parties shall live separate and apart, free 

from interference, authority and control by the other, as 

if each were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, 

carry on and engage in any employment, business or trade 

which to him or her shall seem advisable for his or her 

sole and separate use and benefit, without and free from 

any control, restraint or interference by the other party 

in all respects as if each were unmarried.  Neither of 

the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to 

compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her by 

any proceeding for restoration of conjugal rights or 

otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside in the 

home of the other, 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

That contemporaneously with and by the exe- 

cution and delivery of this agreement, and in considera- 

tion of the premises, husband does release, transfer and 

assign unto wife all of his right, title and interest in 

and to all furniture, household effects and personal 

property now in the possession of wife which were formerly 

jointly owned by the parties or owned separately by each, 

except as herein provided. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does release, transfer and assign 

unto husband all of her right, title and interest in and 

to all furniture, household effects and personal property 
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now in the possession of husband which were formerly 

jointly owned by the parties or owned separately by each, 

except as herein provided. 

It is agreed by and between the parties that 

husband will transfer to wife any interest that he may 

have in the items set forth on attached Exhibit A hereto. 

It is further agreed that husband will transfer 

to wife any and all interest that he may have in a 1983 

Chevette.  Wife agrees to indemnify and hold husband 

harmless regarding the ownership and transfer of said 

vehicle. 

It is further agreed that wife will transfer to 

husband any and all interest that she may have in a 1967 

Chevrolet truck and a 1987 Mazda truck.  Husband agrees 

to indemnify and hold wife harmless regarding the owner- 

ship and transfer of said vehicles. 

REAL PROPERTY 

The parties hereto acknowledge ownership, as 

tenants by the entireties, of real property and improve- 

ments thereon known as 5020 Hanover Pike, Manchester, 

Maryland 21102.  It is agreed by and between the parties 

that husband will purchase wife's interest in the former 

marital residence pursuant to the following arrangement: 

Counsel to the parties will select a mutually 

agreeable real estate appraiser to appraise said property. 

Once an appraisal has been performed, husband will pay to 

wife an amount equal to one-half (1/2) of the parties' 

equity in the property.  (Equity will be defined as the 

appraised value, less current mortgage on the property 

with First National Bank of Maryland.)  It is agreed that 

said monies will be paid within ninety (90) days of the 

execution of this Agreement.  Husband agrees to indemnify 

and hold wife harmless regarding the transfer and 

-5- 

ownership of said real property and assume all costs of 

said transfer. 

SUPPORT 

Husband hereby expressly forever waives any 

present or future claim he may have against the wife for 

alimony and/or support for himself.  It is agreed by and 

between the parties that husband will pay to wife the sum 

of Thirty Dollars ($30.00) a week alimony until such time 

as wife dies or remarries, whichever shall first occur. 

The parries acknowledge that the amount of said alimony 

payment was reached in conjunction with the amount of 

child support to be paid on behalf of the minor children 

of the parties.  It is further agreed by and between the 

parties that they will make a good-faith attempt to 

renegotiate the amount of child support in light of the 

then existing circumstances at such time as husband's 

alimony obligation ceases. 

DEBT 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, husband does hereby agree not to con- 

tract debts, charges or liabilities for which wife may be 

liable, and at all times to keep wife free, harmless and 

indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabil- 

ities heretofore or hereafter contracted by husband in 

his individual capacity. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does hereby agree not to contract 

debts, charges or liabilities for which husband may be 

liable, and at all times to keep husband free, harmless 

and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and 
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liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted by wife in 

her individual capacity. 

MUTUAL RELEASE 

Subject to and except for the provisions of 

this Agreement, each party is released and discharged, 

and by this Agreement does for himself or herself, and 

his or her heirs, legal representatives, administrators 

and assigns, release and discharge the other of and from 

all causes of action, claims, rights or demands whatsoever, 

in law or equity, which each of the parties ever had or 

now has against the other except any or all cause or 

causes of action for divorce. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of 

the parties hereto for himself or herself, and his or her 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

releases all claims, demands and interests arising under 

the Marital Property Act, Ch. 296 (1984) Law of Md., 

including but not limited to any claim to use and pos- 

session of the family home, if any; any claim to use and 

possession of family use personal property, if any; any 

claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to a 

monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and 

rights of the parties concerning marital property, if 

any. 

RELEASE OF CLAIMS AGAINST SPOUSE'S ESTATE 

All property individually owned by either 

party, real, personal or mixed, of any kind, character or 

description, or which shall in any manner hereafter 

devolve on either individually, shall be the sole and 

separate property of each individually, wholly free from 

any rights of the other during his or her life or after 

his or her death, with full power in each to convey, 

assign, charge or will his or her said individual property 

iCC^ 31 mm 
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as if unmarried.  Each of the parties covenants that this 

agreement shall operate as a full, complete and final 

settlement, satisfaction, discharge and adjudication of 

any and all legal rights, claims or demands of either 

party against the other by way of widow's award, home- 

stead, inheritance, dower, curtesy or any other interest 

or money demand, which might be asserted by either party 

hereto against the other party or the property or estate 

of such other party, to the end that each shall be 

forever barred from all rights in and to the property and 

estate, and to the right to administer upon the property 

and estate, of the other.  It is the intention of the 

parties that during their respective lifetimes they may 

deal with their separate estates as if they were unmarried, 

and upon the death of either, the property, both real and 

personal, then owned by him or her shall pass by his or 

her Will or under the laws of descent as the case might 

be, free from any right of inheritance, title or claim of 

the other party as if the parties at such time were 
unmarried. 

CLAIM FOR DIVORCE 

Each party expressly stipulates that the other 

party retains and reserves the right to begin and con- 

clude a proceeding or proceedings, as he or she may deem 

convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a decree of 

divorce.  If a divorce proceeding is brought by either 

party against the other, the party bringing said action 

shall be responsible for all Court costs including, but 

not limited to, any Master's fee incurred in the obtain- 
ing of a final divorce. 

Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon 

request, execute such further and other assurances hereof 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 

agreement or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that 
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none of the provisions of the agreement shall in any way- 

be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, 

and that any such alteration, change, cancellation, 

abrogation or annulment shall only take place after 

reduced in writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and ac- 

knowledged by the parties hereto; and the amendment or 

deletion of any part of this agreement by the parties as 

the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court 

shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions 

hereof. 

In order to effectuate the covenants and 

agreements of the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set 

forth (but for no other purpose) each of the parties does 

hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be 

his or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him 

or her, and in his or her name, place and stead, to 

execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law, such 

further assurances as may at any time or times be neces- 

sary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to 

the transfer of the real and tangible personal property 

herein described. 

INCORPORATION INTO DECREE OF DIVORCE 

With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between the 

parties may be instituted at any time in the future, this 

agreement shall be incorporated in said Decree of Divorce, 

but shall not merge therein.  In the event the Court 

shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or 

any provision thereof, in said Decree, then and in that 

event, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that 

3DDK 31 ::93n 
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they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all pro- 
visions hereof. 

WAIVER OF MODIFICATION 

This Agreement contains the entire understand- 

ing between the parties.  This Agreement shall not be 

subject to Court modification except for the provisions 

regarding support contained herein.  No modification or 

waiver of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be 

valid unless made in writing and signed by the parties. 

The parties hereto declare that they fully 

understand all the terms and provisions of this agree- 

ment; that each has been advised of his respective legal 

rights and liabilities and that each signs this agreement 

freely and voluntarily, acting under the advice of 

independent counsel, and intending thereby that this 

agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties 

hereto, and their respective personal representatives, 

heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and 

all persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 

As to these covenants and promises, the parties 

hereto severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said 

lessed and acknowledged. 

(SEAL) 
GERALD   A.   STREVlV,   JR. 

^ ,,•    "   0. • \JVLCL.~CA (SEAL) 
KAREN A.   STREVIGy 

STATE   OF  MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT; 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 
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1986, the above-named GERALD A. 

STREVIG, JR. personally appeared before me and made oath 

in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary- 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding 
thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hancK a/^^otariai. ^al. 

Notary Publ; 
My Commiss'ion Expires 7/1/90 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT; 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this //$ ^ 
/SMJLU r»J/&<y 

day of 
1986, the above-named KAREN A. 

STREVIG personally appeared before me and made oath in 

due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in 

the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding 
thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Jotary Public 
My Commission Exbir 7/1/90 
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HARRY J. HEISE 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

SUSAN R. HEISE 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV4365 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this "Z 3    day of September, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, HARRY J. HEISE, be and he is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, SUSAN R. HEISE; 

and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor child of the parties, namely, STEPHEN PHILIP 

HEISE (born September 15, 1976) be and the same is hereby 

awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the De- 

fendant to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances, all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated April 17, 

1986 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forthrfi^r?^iy and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

HO        . 

•JUDGE 

X  
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 

PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this /r^cu iay of g tetegc/ , 

198 6, by and between HARRY J. HEISE, of Car/oll County, 

Maryland, herein called "Husband", and SUSAN R. HEISE, of 

Baltimore County, Maryland, herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and wife, 

having been legally married by a religious ceremony in 

Radcliffe, Kentucky on August 2, 1975, and whereas certain 

irreconcilable differences have arisen between the said 

parties for which reason they have voluntarily consented and 

agreed to separate from the date of this agreement, and no 

longer to reside together as husband and wife, and they do 

hereby voluntarily consent and agree from the date of this 

agreement to live separate and apart from each other during 

their natural lives, it being fully understood that nothing 

herein contained shall be construed in any way as waiving or 

condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate that 

their separation shall be permanent, in connection with which 

separation it is the intention and desire of the parties that 

there be a complete, final and effective division and 

settlement of their respective rights and holdings, except as 

herein otherwise provided, and the relinquishment of all 

rights, interest and claims which one party might otherwise 

have upon the property of the other. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the 

mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and to 

accomplish the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge 

of the extent, value and character of the properties owned by 

them separately and jointly, and of their respective income, 

obligations and needs, after due consideration, do fully and 

voluntarily agree as follows: 

CHILDREN 

That the care, custody and control of the child born 

of this marriage, namely, STEPHEN PHILIP HEISE born September 

15, 1976, shall be with and shall remain with the husband, 

provided, however, that there shall be reasonable rights of 

visitation to wife. 

Neither party shall come to the premises of the other 

J   for visitation without a prior telephone call or other prior 

i   X   arrangement, all with at least twenty-four (24) hours advance 

notice. Wife and husband shall keep the other advised of any 

1 
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changes of residence addresses and telephone numbers. 

Wife shall pay to husband the sum of TEN DOLLARS 

($10.00) each week for the support and maintenance of said 

child for each week the child is in the custody of husband 

until said child reaches the age of eighteen (18) years 

marries, becomes self-supporting or dies, whichever shall 
first occur. 

Husband shall have the right to claim said child as a 

dependent for the purposes of annual Federal and State Income 
Tax Returns. 

INSURANCE 

It is agreed by and between husband and wife that 

husband will maintain wife on his medical insurance policy 

until such time as a final judgment of divorce a vinculo 
matrimonii is granted. 

AGREEMENT TD Ijyg SEPARATE AND APAPT 

The parties shall live separate and apart, free from 

interference, authority and control by the other, as if each 

were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and 

engage in any employment, business or trade which to him or 

her shall seem advisable for his or her sole and separate use 

and benefit, without and free from any control, restraint or 

interference by the other party in all respects as if each 

were unmarried.  Neither of the parties shall molest or annoy 

the other or seek to compel the other to cohabit or dwell 

with him or her by any proceeding for restoration of conjugal 

rights or otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside 
in the home of the other. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and 

delivery of this agreement, and in consideration of the 

premises, husband does release, transfer and assign unto wife 

all of his right, title and interest in and to all furniture, 

household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of wife which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or 

owned separately by each, except as herein provided. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and 

delivery of this agreement, and in consideration of the 

premises, wife does release, transfer and assign unto husband 

all of her right, title and interest in and to all furniture 

household effects and personal property now in the possession 
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of husband which were formerly jointly owned by the parties 

or owned separately by each, except as herein provided. 

It is agreed by and between the parties that wife will 

transfer to husband any and all interest that she may have in 

a 1977 Ford Van. Husband agrees to indemnify and hold wife 

harmless regarding the transfer and ownership of said 

automobile and any obligation arising therefrom. 

REAL PROPERTY 

The parties acknowledge that wife has previously 

transferred to husband all of her interest in the 8.2547-acre 

parcel on Old Washington Road in the Fourth Election District 

of Carroll County, Maryland, which they acquired from Alvie 

L. Whitenton, et al. , by a Deed recorded among the Land 

Records of Carroll County in Liber L.W.S. No. 762, Folio 86, 

etc., in return for husband's allowing wife to retain as her 

own approximately $32,000.00 from their joint savings 
account. 

SUPPORT 

Husband and wife hereby expressly forever waive any 

present or future claim he or she may have against the other 

for alimony and/or support for himself or herself. 

DEBT 

Wife agrees to be wholly responsible for and to pay in 

full and save husband harmless from any obligation of 

repayment on a debt of approximately $1,650.00 incurred by 

wife under her "CHOICE" credit card. The parties further 
agree: 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and 

delivery of this agreement, and in consideration of the 

premises, husband does hereby agree not to contract debts, 

charges or liabilities for which wife may be liable, and at 

all times to keep wife free, harmless and indemnified from 

any and all debts, charges and liabilities heretofore or 

hereafter contracted by husband in his individual capacity. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and 

delivery of this agreement, and in consideration of the 

premises, wife does hereby agree not to contract debts, 

charges or liabilities for which husband may be liable, and 

at all times to keep husband free, harmless and indemnified 

from any and all debts, charges and liabilities heretofore or 

hereafter contracted by wife in her individual capacity. 

mm . i 'tti i 
MUTUAL RELEASE 

Subject to and except for the provisions of this 

Agreement, each party is released and discharged, and by this 

Agreement does for himself or herself, and his or her heirs, 

legal representatives, administrators and assigns, release 

and discharge the other of and from all causes of action, 

claims, rights or demands whatsoever, in law or equity, which 

each of the parties ever had or now has against the other 

except any or all cause or causes of action for divorce. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the 

parties hereto for himself or herself, and his or her 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

releases all claims, demands and interests arising under the 

Marital Property Act, Ch. 794 (1978) Law of Md., including 

but not limited to any claim to use and possession of the 

family home, if any; any claim to use and possession of 

family use personal property, if any; any claim to marital 

property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an 

adjustment of the equities and rights of the parties 

concerning marital property, if any. 

RELEASE OF CTAIMS AGAINST SPOUSE'S ESTATE 

All property individually owned by either party, real, 

personal or mixed, of any kind, character or description, or 

which shall  in any manner hereafter devolve on either 

individually, shall be the sole and separate property of each 

individually, wholly free from any rights of the other during 

his or her life or after his or her death, with full power in 

each to convey, assign, charge or will his or her said 

individual property as if unmarried.  Each of the parties 

covenants that this agreement shall operate as a full, 

complete and final settlement, satisfaction, discharge and 

adjudication of any and all legal rights, claims or demands 

of either party against the other by way of widow's award, 

homestead, inheritance, dower, curtesy or any other interest 

or money demand, which might be asserted by either party 

hereto against the other party or the property or estate of 

such other party, to the end that each shall be forever 

barred from all rights in and to the property and estate, and 

to the right to administer upon the property and estate, of 

the other.  it is the intention of the parties that during 

their respective lifetimes they may deal with their separate 

estates as if they were unmarried, and upon the death of 

either, the property, both real and personal, then owned by 

him or her shall pass by his or her will or under the laws of 
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descent as the case might be, free from any right of 

inheritance, title or claim of the other party as if the 

parties at such time were unmarried. 

CLAIM FOR DIVORCE 

Each party expressly stipulates that the other party 

retains and reserves the right to being and conclude a 

proceeding or proceedings, as he or she may deem convenient, 

necessary or property, to obtain a decree of divorce.  It is 

understood and agreed that each party will pay his or her own 

counsel fees in connection with their separation and divorce. 

Each party hereby waives the right to assert any claim 

against the other party for counsel fees of legal services 

rendered to him or her at any time in the past, present or 

future.  if a divorce proceeding is brought by either party 

against the other, the party bringing said action shall be 

responsible for all Court costs including, but not limited 

to, any Master's fee incurred in the obtaining of a final 
divorce. 

Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon 

request, execute such further and other assurances hereof as 

may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this agreement 

or any provisions hereof.  it is intended that none of the 

provisions of the agreement shall in any way be altered, 

changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation 

or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and that any such 

alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or annulment 

shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and 

the amendment or deletion of any part of this agreement by 

the parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or 

by any Court shall not affect the remaining terms and 
provisions hereof. 

In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of 

the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth (but for no 

other purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably 

constitute and appoint the other to be his or her true, 

sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her, and in his or 

her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and 

deliver, according to law, such further assurances as may at 

any time or times be necessary or advisable to effectuate the 

carrying out of the covenants and agreements herein set forth 

with respect to the transfer of the real and tangible 

personal property herein described. 

^CCK 3! «r.£93S 

INCORPORATION INTO DECREE OF DIVORCE 

With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between the 

parties may be instituted at any time in the future, this 

agreement shall be incorporated in said Decree of Divorce, 

but shall not merge therein. In the event the Court shall 

fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any 

provisions thereof, in said Decree, then and in that event, 

the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will 

nevertheless abide by and carry out all provisions hereof. 

WAIVER OR MODIFICATION 

This Agreement contains the entire understanding 

between the parties. This Agreement shall not be subject to 

Court modification. No modification or waiver of any of the 

terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing 

and signed by the parties. 

The parties hereto declare that they fully understand 

all the terms and provisions of this agreement; that each has 

been advised of his respective legal rights and liabilities 

and that each signs this agrement freely and voluntarily, 

having had the opportunity to secure the advice of 

independent counsel, acting under the advice of independent 

counsel, and intending thereby that this agreement shall 

benefit and be binding upon the parties hereto, and their 

respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, 

devisees, distributees and assigns, and all persons claiming 

by or through them or any of them. 

As to these covenants and promises, the parties hereto 

severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said parties 

duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

C^L^^ !r^ jLcJ^ t_(SEAL) 

j^e^sa ^> '^tM 
SUSAN R. HEISE 

*£3 K' 4-J^ *gjSEAL) 
HETRPI 
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STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I  HEREBY   CERTIFY 
 ^~'/       1986,  the 

sona 

that      on      this 
above-named     HARRY 

/^e day  of 
HEISE, 

personally appeared before me and made oath in due form of 
law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing 
Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the 
parties are true and correct as therein stated and 
acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact his act and 
deed and that he has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 
^JW £i=£*5 

My commission expires: July 1, 1986 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 

COUNTY  OF <L<LAsitit ) 
) TO WIT: 

rafonall 

HEREBY   CERTIFY 
1986,  the 

that  on  this TT•*-  day  of 
^  above-named  SUSAN  R.  HEISE, 

personally appeared before me and made oath in due form of 
law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing 
Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the 
^Jl ^r! J

true and correct as therein stated 
and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact her act 
and deed and that she has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

My commission expires: July l, 1986 

•   . M     -ill 

JOHN E, WOODSON 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

JANICE JEAN WOODSON 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV2655 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the parties, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this.S'g? day of September, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, JOHN E. WOODSON, JR., be and he is 

hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant, JANICE 

JEAN WOODSON; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor children of the parties, namely, SHERRY 

MALINDA WOODSON (born May 7, 1971) and RICHARD EDWARD WOODSON 

and ROBERT SCOTT WOODSON (both born April 25, 1972) be and the 

same is hereby awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the 

part of the Defendant to visit said children at reasonable times 

and under proper circumstances subject to the continuing juris- 

diction of this Court and especially subject to the provision 

that the Plaintiff will at all times consult with the Defendant 

concerning the medical needs and provisions involving the 

children; and ..„  ' 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated May 20, 1987 

• 
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and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the "Consent Stipula- 

tion" entered into on behalf of the parties and filed in this 

case on June 19, 1987 be and the same is hereby made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

^ ̂X- u^rvOy 
UDGE 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS  AGREEMENT,  made  this J-'^N   day  of 

1987, by and between JOHN E. WOODSON, 

JR., of Carroll County, Maryland, herein called "Hus- 

band", and JANICE J. WOODSON, of Carroll County, Maryland, 
herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and 

wife, having been legally married by a religious ceremony 

in Baltimore County, Maryland, on October 31, 196 7, and 

whereas certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

between said parties for which reason they have volun- 

tarily consented and agreed to separate and no longer to 

reside together as husband and wife, said voluntary 

separation having occurred on or about December 27, 1985, 

and said separation having been continuous since that 

date, and that said parties do hereby voluntarily consent 

and agree from the date of this agreement to continue to 

live separate and apart from each other during their 

natural lives, it being fully understood that nothing 

herein contained shall be construed in any way as waiving 

or condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate 

that their separation shall be permanent, in connection 

with which separation it is the intention and desire of 

the parties that there be a complete, final and effective 

division and settlement of their respective rights and 

holdings, except as herein otherwise provided, and the 

relinquishment of all rights, interest and claims which 

one party might otherwise have upon the property of the 
other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the prem- 

ises, the mutual covenants and agreements contained 

herein, and to accomplish the ends sought, both parties 

with full knowledge of the extent, value and character of 

X- 
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the properties owned by them separately and jointly, and 

of their respective income, obligations and needs, after 

due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as 

follows: 

CHILDREN 

That the physical care, custody and control of 

the minor children born of this marriage, namely, SHERRY 

MALINDA WOODSON, born May 7, 1971; RICHARD EDWARD WOODSON, 

born April 25, 197 2, and ROBERT SCOTT WOODSON, born April 

25, 1972, shall be with and shall remain with the husband, 

provided, however, that there shall be reasonable rights 

of visitation to wife. Such visitation shall include, 

but not be limited to, one weekend per month, one day 

during the week, every other major holiday to be al- 

ternated every other year (major holidays will include 

New Year's Day, Easter, Memorial Day, Fourth of July, 

Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas Day) , and liberal 

visitation during summer vacation. It is further agreed 

between the parties that all significant decisions 

concerning the children's health, safety, education, 

discipline and general well-being shall be decided upon 

by the parties jointly, and not by either party to the 

exclusion of the other. Decisions with respect to these 

matters shall not be made in such a manner as to exclude 

the other from participation therein, and each party 

shall notify the other and invite the other to partici- 

pate in any meetings or conferences with third parties 

which might affect such decisions. 

Neither party shall come to the premises of the 

other for visitation without a prior telephone call or 

other prior arrangement. Wife and husband shall keep the 

other advised of any changes of residence addresses and 

telephone numbers. 

It is agreed by and between the parties that 

husband shall indemnify and hold wife harmless regarding 

-2- 
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the payment of any child support for the benefit of the 

minor children. In the event that the wife is required 

to pay any monies for the support of said children, 

husband will be obligated to reimburse her for any monies 

she is obligated to pay. Said reimbursement shall be 

made at such time, or immediately thereafter, as wife is 

required to make said payment. 

AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART 

The parties shall live separate and apart, free 

from interference, authority and control by the other, as 

if each were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, 

carry on and engage in any employment, business or trade 

which to him or her shall seem advisable for his or her 

sole and separate use and benefit, without and free from 

any control, restraint or interference by the other party 

in all respects as if each were unmarried. Neither of 

the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to 

compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her by 

any proceeding for restoration of conjugal rights or 

otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside in the 

home of the other. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, husband does release, transfer and 

assign unto wife all of his right, title and interest in 

and to all furniture, household effects and personal 

property now in the possession of wife which were former- 

ly jointly owned by the parties or owned separately by 

each, except as herein provided. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does release, transfer and assign 

-3- 
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unto husband all of her right, title and interest in and 

to all furniture, household effects and personal property 

now in the possession of husband which were formerly 

jointly owned by the parties or owned separately by each, 

except as herein provided. 

The parties hereto agree that they will attempt 

to amicably divide all marital property currently in 

existence. The parties additionally agree that wife 

shall be entitled to all personal property as set forth 

on Exhibit A attached hereto. It is further agreed that 

husband will allow wife to come to the former marital 

home in order to pick up said personal property upon her 

request to do so. 

Each party agrees to transfer to the other any 

and all interest that he or she may have in the automo- 

bile currently being driven by that party. Each party 

additionally agrees to indemnify and hold the other party 

harmless with respect to the ownership or transfer of any 

interest in said vehicles. 

It is agreed by and between husband and wife 

that wife will transfer to husband any interest that she 

has in existing cemetery lots. In return, husband will 

pay wife the sum of $300.00, said payment to be made at 

the same time as husband is obligated to pay wife for his 

interest in the former marital home located at 836 

Rampart Way, Union Bridge, Maryland 21791. 

REAL PROPERTY 

The parties hereto acknowledge ownership, as 

tenants by the entireties, of real property and improve- 

ments thereon known as the West Virginia Property, which 

is located in Berkley Springs, West Virginia. It is 

agreed by and between the parties that said property will 

be listed for sale immediately upon the signing of this 

Agreement.  It is further agreed that if the property has 

-4- 
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not sold in one (1) year from the date of the signing of 

this Agreement, then husband will have a first option to 

purchase the property from wife.  Should husband choose 

to exercise this option,  the parties would obtain a 

mutually agreeable appraiser to appraise the property. 

Husband will be obligated to pay wife an amount equal to 

one-half  (1/2)  of the equity found to exist in the 

property.  Equity will be defined as the appraised fair 

market value of the property, less any existing liens 

that were incurred on behalf of the parties jointly.  In 

the event that husband chooses not to exercise this 

option, then the parties agree that the property will be 

sold at public sale.  It is further agreed that if the 

property is sold at private sale (other than to husband), 

or at public sale, the parties agree to equally divide 

the proceeds arising from the sale of said property after 

the payment of the normal expenses incurred in marketing 

a property.  Normal expenses will be defined to include, 

but are not limited to, real estate commissions, transfer 

tax, documentary stamps, and things of such nature. 

The parties further acknowledge ownership as 

tenants by the entireties of real property and improve- 

ments thereon known as 836 Rampart Way, Union Bridge, 

Maryland 21791. The parties agree to select a mutually 

agreeable real estate appraiser in Carroll County and to 

have the property appraised. The parties acknowledge 

that they have jointly employed a real estate appraiser 

in Carroll County for the purpose of having the property 

appraised prior to the execution of this Agreement. It 

is further agreed that husband will execute a Confessed 

Judgment Note in an amount equal to one-half (1/2) of the 

equity in the house, said Note to be payable to wife 

three (3) years from the date of this Agreement. The 

Note will bear interest at the rate of six per cent (6%) 

interest per annum and will be subject to confession at 
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this time. The equity in the house will be equal to the 

appraised value, less the existing Mortgages on the 

property to Farmers Home Administration and Carroll 

County Bank and Trust Company. Simultaneously with the 

execution of said Note, wife will execute a Deed trans- 

ferring her interest in said residence to husband. 

SUPPORT 

Husband and wife hereby expressly forever waive 

any present or future claim he or she may have against 

the other for alimony and/or support for himself or 

herself. 

DEBT 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, husband does hereby agree not to con- 

tract debts, charges or liabilities for which wife may be 

liable, and at all times to keep wife free, harmless and 

indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabil- 

ities heretofore or hereafter contracted by husband in 

his individual capacity. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does hereby agree not to contract 

debts, charges or liabilities for which husband may be 

liable, and at all times to keep husband free, harmless 

and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and 

liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted by wife in 

her individual capacity. 

PENSION 

The parties hereto acknowledge that husband 

currently has a pension through the State of Maryland. 

It is agreed by and between the parties, that in consid- 

eration  for  husband's  indemnifying  and  holding wife 
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harmless regarding the payment of any child support for 

the minor children of the parties, wife will waive any 

claim that she may have on any retirement plan or pension 

plan to which husband is currently, or at some time in 

the future may be, entitled. 

MUTUAL RELEASE 

Subject to and except for the provisions of 

this Agreement, each party is released and discharged, 

and by this Agreement does for himself or herself, and 

his or her heirs, legal representatives, administrators 

and assigns, release and discharge the other of and from 

all causes of action, claims, rights or demands whatsoev- 

er, in law or equity, which each of the parties ever had 

or now has against the other except any or all cause or 

causes of action for divorce. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of 

the parties hereto for himself or herself, and his or her 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

releases all claims, demands and interests arising under 

the Marital Property Act, Ch. 296 (1984) Law of Md., 

including but not limited to any claim to use and pos- 

session of the family home, if any; any claim to use and 

possession of family use personal property, if any; any 

claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to a 

monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and 

rights of the parties concerning marital property, if 

any. 

RELEASE OF CLAIMS AGAINST SPOUSE'S ESTATE 

All property individually owned by either 

party, real, personal or mixed, of any kind, character or 

description, or which shall in any manner hereafter 

devolve on either individually, shall be the sole and 

separate property of each individually, wholly free from 
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any rights of the other during his or her life or after 

his or her death, with full power in each to convey, 

assign, charge or will his or her said individual proper- 

ty as if unmarried. Each of the parties covenants that 

this agreement shall operate as a full, complete and 

final settlement, satisfaction, discharge and adjudica- 

tion of any and all legal rights, claims or demands of 

either party against the other by way of widow's award, 

homestead, inheritance, dower, curtesy or any other 

interest or money demand, which might be asserted by 

either party hereto against the other party or the 

property or estate of such other party, to the end that 

each shall be forever barred from all rights in and to 

the property and estate, and to the right to administer 

upon the property and estate, of the other. It is the 

intention of the parties that during their respective 

lifetimes they may deal with their separate estates as if 

they were unmarried, and upon the death of either, the 

property, both real and personal, then owned by him or 

her shall pass by his or her Will or under the laws of 

descent as the case might be, free from any right of 

inheritance, title or claim of the other party as if the 

parties at such time were unmarried. 

CLAIM FOR DIVORCE 

Each party expressly stipulates that the other 

party retains and reserves the right to begin and con- 

clude a proceeding or proceedings, as he or she may deem 

convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a decree of 

divorce. It is understood and agreed that each party 

will pay his or her own counsel fees in connection with 

their separation and divorce. Each party hereby waives 

the right to assert any claim against the other party for 

counsel fees for legal services rendered to him or her at 

any time in the past,  present or future,  except as 

-8- 
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provided herein. in the event that either party is 

required to obtain legal counsel in order to enforce any 

provision of this Agreement, then upon successful en- 

forcement of said provision, the other party will be 

obligated to pay reasonable attorney's fees to the party 

who was forced to enforce said provision of the Agree- 

ment. If a divorce proceeding is brought by either party 

against the other, the party bringing said action shall 

be responsible for all Court costs including, but not 

limited to, any Master's fee incurred in the obtaining of 
a final divorce. 

Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon 

request, execute such further and other assurances hereof 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 

agreement or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that 

none of the provisions of the agreement shall in any way 

be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, 

and  that  any  such  alteration,  change,  cancellation, 

abrogation or annulment shall only take place after 

reduced in writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and ac- 

knowledged by the parties hereto; and the amendment or 

deletion of any part of this agreement by the parties as 

the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court 

shall not affect the  remaining terms and provisions 
hereof. 

In order to effectuate the covenants and 

agreements of the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set 

forth (but for no other purpose) each of the parties does 

hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be 

his or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him 

or her, and in his or her name, place and stead, to 

execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law, such 

further assurances as may at any time or times be neces- 

sary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 
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covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to 

the transfer of the real and tangible personal property 

herein described. 

INCORPORATION INTO DECREE OF DIVORCE 

With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between the 

parties may be instituted at any time in the future, this 

agreement shall be incorporated in said Decree of Di- 

vorce, but shall not merge therein. In the event the 

Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agree- 

ment, or any provision thereof, in said Decree, then and 

in that event, the parties for themselves and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out 

all provisions hereof. 

WAIVER OF MODIFICATION 

This Agreement contains the entire understand- 

ing between the parties. This Agreement shall not be 

subject to Court modification. No modification or waiver 

of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid 

unless made in writing and signed by the parties. 

The parties hereto declare that they fully 

understand all the terms and provisions of this agree- 

ment; that each has been advised of his respective legal 

rights and liabilities and that each signs this agreement 

freely and voluntarily, acting under the advice of 

independent counsel, and intending thereby that this 

agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties 

hereto, and their respective personal representatives, 

heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and 

all persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 

-10- 
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As to these covenants and promises, the parties 

hereto severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said 

parties duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

K ^7 . 

ieuU  :£ > y2- 
:\^ ^    LJC&CI^  iX (SEAL) 
JOHN   E.   WOODSON,   J^,. 

/Jvii^'TXii.-KJ 

STATE   OF   MARYLAND) 

^7 
hSjt4&   d£d&&&d     (SEAL) 
ICE   J".   WOODSON 

) TO WIT; 
COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 

 ,  1987,  the  above-named //UAJ. / 

day of 

JOHN  E. 

WOODSON, Jft. personally appeared before me and made oath 

in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding 

thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal, 
NOTARY' 

<-<^ 

Notary Public 
Commission Expires 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY- CERTIFY that on this o^t?*^  day of 

198 7,  the above-named JANICE J. ^/KJXJUU 

WOODSON personally appeared before me and made oath in 

due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in 

the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

-11- 
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separation of the parties are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding 

thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

iCLTiS tfVl H&CU-^'r-xayxu 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 7/1/90 

J?v  '  'A 

5—. :<   s *• 

'•i 
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EXHIBIT A 

Kitchen; 

Microwave 
Toaster 
Electric Fry Pan 
Set of Mixing Bowls 
Cookie Sheet (1) 
Muffin Pan (1) 
Silverware 
Steak Knives 
Carving Knife 
Electric Carving Knife 
Bread Pans (2) 
Fondue Dish & 2 Sets of Forks 
Cookie Cutters 
Measuring Cups (1 set) 
Measuring Spoons (1 set) 
Pie Pans (2) 
Bundt Pan (1) 
Food Ricer 
Wrought Iron Wallhanging 
Wicker Fans With Flowers 
Cutting Board (1) 
Salt & Pepper Shakers 
Lazy Susan (1) 

Dining Room; 

Ice Bucket 
Tall Glasses (1 set of 8) 
Records (2 0) 
Wicker Wallhanging 

Living Room; 

Sectional Pit Sofa (4-piece) 
End Table 
Lamp 
VCR 

Bathroom: 

Hand Towels (2) 

r i 
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Basement; 

Washer 
Freezer 
Gray Shelf Unit (large) 
Gray Shelf Unit (small) 
Sleeping Bag (light blue) 
National Geographies (1/2 of them) 
File Cabinet 
Screw Drivers (2) 
Various Other Tools (1/2 of them) 
Kerosun Stove 
Portable Fan 
Picture (1) 

Bedroom: 

Mattress 
Box Spring 
Cedar Chest 
Camera 

Shed: 

Hose 
Hose Reel 
Lawn Mower 
Electric Trimmer 

•''.:•' 
.- E'Jdb 

CYNTHIA CAROL McCALLUM 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

DAVID BRUCE McCALLUM 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV4292 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this S'g^day of September, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, CYNTHIA CAROL McCALLUM, be and she is 

hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, DAVID 

BRUCE McCALLUM; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated August 8, 1987 

and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

^ ^4. /%* 5S ttv»vo 
JUDGE 

•riii 

m ti     n %* ^fc Bi 
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into on this  *?    day of 

/^-CAM)^ , 1987, by and between DAVID BRUCE McCALLUM, herein- 

after referred to as Husband, and CYNTHIA CAROL McCALLUM, here- 

inafter referred to as Wife. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a T-Trhcnrajcrcnr ceremony on 

August 20, 1982 in Carroll County, Maryland.  No children were 

born as a result of this marriage. 

Differences have arisen between the parties and they 

are now and have been since January 6, 1986, living separate 

and apart from one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent 

in separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose and 

intent of ending their marriage.  It is the mutual desire of 

the parties in this Agreement to formalize their voluntary 

separation and to settle all questions of maintenance and 

support, alimony, counsel fees, their respective rights in the 

property or estate of the other, and in property owned by them 

jointly or as tenants by the entireties, and in marital property 

and all other matters of every kind and character arising from 

their marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and 

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant 

\ 
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and agree with each other as follows, all as of the effective 

date hereof: 

1. Each of the parties hereto grants, remises and 

releases to the other any and all rights or interests which he 

or she now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal 

or other property of the other.  Each of the parties agrees to 

execute and deliver any and all deeds, releases, quit claims 

or other instruments as from time to time may be necessary or 

convenient to enable the other party to deal with his property 

as if he or she were unmarried.  This paragraph specifically 

includes, but is not limited to, real property known as 1627 

Old Westminster Pike, Westminster, Maryland 21157, in which 

the Husband retains all right, title and interest unencumbered 

by any claim from Wife. 

2. It is the mutual desire of the parties that 

hereafter they shall maintain and support themselves separately 

and independently of the other.  Accordingly, and in considera- 

tion of this Agreement, Wife releases and discharges Husband 

absolutely and forever for the rest of her life from any and 

all claims and demands, past, present and future, for alimony 

and support, both pendente lite and permanent; and Husband 

releases and discharges Wife, absolutely and forever for the 

rest of his life from any and all claims and demands, past, 

present and future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite 

and permanent. 

- 2 - 
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3. The parties agree that prior to the execution of 

this Agreement, they divided equitably all household goods and 

furnishings.  The parties further agree that all property 

presently in the possession of Wife shall belong to Wife free 

and clear of any interest of Husband, and all property presently 

in the possession of Husband shall belong to Husband free and 

clear of any interest of Wife. 

4. The parties agree that prior to the execution of 

this Agreement, they divided equitably all funds and all 

savings and checking accounts owned by the parties.  Wife agrees 

to waive and relinquish any and all interest she may have in 

and to any savings bonds, savings accounts, pension or retire- 

ment plans, or other related programs or accounts that Husband 

may now have or hereinafter acquire, and Husband agrees to 

waive and relinquish any and all interest he may have in and to 

any savings bonds, savings accounts, pension or retirement 

plans, or other related programs or accounts that Wife may now 

have or hereinafter acquire.  Each party shall retain, as his 

or her sole and separate property, all stocks, bonds or other 

securities, IRA's, savings and checking accounts and any other 

assets of any kind or nature in his or her name free and clear 

of any interest of the other. 

5. Each party shall assume all responsibility for 

debts contracted by himself or herself up to the date of this 

I 
SOOK      ' ' 

Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other harmless from 

all liability therefore.  From and after the date of this 

Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will 

not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor 

will they contract or attempt to contract any debts or obliga- 

tions in the name, or on behalf of, each other, and as to any 

debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from and 

after the date of this Agreement, each shall be responsible for 

his or her own debt or liability and shall hold and save the 

other harmless, and indemnify the other, from any such debts or 

obligations. 

6. Each of the parties agrees to pay his or her own 

counsel fees incurred in connection with their separation and 

divorce.  Each party hereby waives the right to assert any 

claim against the other party for counsel fees for legal 

services rendered to him or her at any time in the past or 

present. 

7. Each of the parties hereto for himself or herself, 

and his or her respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns, releases all claims, demands and interests arising 

under the Marital Property Act, Maryland Annotated Code, 

Family Law Article, Sections 8-201 through 8-213,  as the same 

may be amended from time to time, including but not limited to 

any claim for use and possession of the family home, if any; 

- 4 - 
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any claim to  use and possession of family use personal property, 

if any; any claim to marital property, if any; and any claim 

to a monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights 

of the parties concerning marital property, if any. 

8. With the approval of any court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said court.  In the event the court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said decree, then and in that event, the parties agree that 

they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provi- 

sions thereof. 

9. No change, termination, cancellation, modifica- 

tion or waiver of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be 

valid unless in writing and executed with the same formality 

as this Agreement. 

10.  This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants 

or understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly 

set forth herein. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunder have set 

their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

-   5 
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WITNESS: 

^AJ^uy^'As^      iV^CYk >. W2 ^(SEAD 
DAVID BRUCE McCALLUM 

4^4 AuJmM^ 
CYNTHIA CAROL McCALLUM 

(SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND ff'S^oF (£aAA*£{ ,   TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this S^^day  of t&^jf&o^      f 

1987, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared DAVID BRUCE McCALLUM and 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Marital Settlement Agreement are true 

and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that said Agree- 

ment is in fact his act and deed and that he has full under- 

standing thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires:  7///9d 

- 6 - 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, e#¥¥ OF ^^^ ,   TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2 S^ day of 

1987, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared CYNTHIA CAROL McCALLUM 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 

set forth in the foregoing Marital Settlement Agreement are 

true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that said 

Agreement is in fact her act and deed and that she has full 

understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

otpwry Public' 

My Commission Expires:   /J,/yO 

- 7 - 
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CAROLEE HOUCK 

Plaintiff 

vs, 

RICHARD H. HOUCK 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV4326 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this -Z^^day of Septem- 

ber, 1987, that the Plaintiff, CAROLEE HOUCK, be and she is 

hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, 

RICHARD H. HOUCK; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor children of the parties, namely, LORI ANN 

HOUCK (born August 16, 1983) and RICHARD H. HOUCK, JR. (born 

September 20, 1984) be and the same is hereby awarded to the 

Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to visit 

said children at reasonable times and under proper circumstances 

subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay unto 

the Plaintiff the sum of Twenty Dollars ($20.00) per week, per 

child as child support, subject to the further Order of this 

Court and subject to the following provisJUms of law: 

(1)  If the Defendant accumulates support payments 

arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days of support, the 

ft 
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Defendant shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order is in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent provisions 

of the Separation Agreement between the parties dated August 5, 

1986 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

SUK£_ UAsn&> 
JUDGE 
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, Made this J -f* 
day of /4L±s. **Jt   '1986. by and 

between CAROLEE HOUCK, hereinafter called "Wife", party of the first part, 

and RICHARD H. HOUCK, hereinafter called "Husband" party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a civil 
ceremony on February 18, 1983 in Towson, Maryland. 
That two children were born as a result of the 
marriage, namely, Lori Ann Houck, born August 15, 
1983, and Richard H. Houck, Jr., born September 20, 
1984. 

As of June 16, 1985, the par 
agreed voluntarily to live separate 
separate places of abode without any 
with the intention of terminating 
Without waiving any ground for divorce 
of them may now or hereafter hav 
other, the parties deem it in their 
to enter into this Agreement to 
respective  property rights, the r 
parties to support, maintenance and 
and all other matters growing out of 
relation. 

ties mutually 
and apart in 

cohabi tation, 
the marriage. 
which either 

e against the 
best interest 
settle    their 
ight   of    the 
counsel fees 
their marital 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant and 

agree with each other and for their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. NON-WAIVER OF GROUNDS. Nothing contained in this 

Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by either of the parties of 

any ground for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. VOLUNTARY SEPARATION, NON-.-iOLESTATION. The parties agree 

to separate and from the date of this Agreement voluntarily to live 

separate and apart in separate places of abode without any cohabitation 

with the intention of terminating the marriage. Neither of the parties 

-t- 
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shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in any way to 

exercise any marital control or right over the other or to have any 

marital relations with the other or to exert or demand any right to 

reside in the home of the other. Each party shall be free to go his or 

her own respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had 

never been joined in matrimony. 

3. MUTUAL WAIVER OF ALIMONY. In consideration of the 

provisions contained herein for the respective benefit of the parties 

and other good and valuable consideration,each party releases and 

waives unto the other any claim or right to temporary or permanent 

alimony, support or maintenance, whether past, present or future. The 

parties understand by this waiver of alimony, that they are forever 

barred from receiving support from the other and that in the future, no 

court may award support to either of them from the other. 

4. CUSTODY AND SUPPORT OF THE MINOR CHILDREN. That the 

parties hereto shall have joint custody of the minor children, namely 

Lori Ann Houck, born August 16,1983, and Richard H. Houck, Jr., born 

September 20, 1984. By joint custody, it is meant that each parent 

shall have custody for a period of six (5) months at a time commencing 

July 1, 1986, with the first such custody being with Carolee Houck. 

During the period of time that each parent has custody of the said 

minor children, that parent shall be solely responsible for the care 

and upkeep of said minor children. However, in the event that due to 

circumstances or inability of one parent to take custody of the said 

minor children or other reason over the six (6) months, the other 

parent shall contribute to the care and upkeep of the said infant 

children for that period of time. 

The non-custodial parent shall have generous rights of 

visitation with the minor children during the period of time he/she 

does not have custody. 

5. CHATTELS. The parties have divided all chattels as of 

the date of this Agreement. 

MX* 31 ...DSS 

6. OUTSTANDING DEBTS. Each party warrants that there are no 

outstanding bills or debts for which the other is or may be liable, and 

each shall indemnify the other against any claims for same should the 

same arise. From the date of this Agreement, neither party shall pledge 

the credit of the other or incur any debt or obligation which may be 

chargeable to the other. 

7. INCOME TAX REFUNDS. The parties shall have the right to 

file joint income tax returns for the year 1986, if they so desire, and 

the refunds shall be divided in a pro rata basis. 

8. MUTUAL RELEASE. Except of the rights provided in this 

Agreement, the parties, for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns all claims, demands, accounts, and causes 

of action (including any rights or claims which may now or hereafter 

exist with respect to Subtitle 6A of Title 3 of the Courts and Judicial 

Proceedings Article of the Laws of Maryland) which either of them may 

have against the other and they do hereby further mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, all the right, title, interest and claim 

which said parties might now have or which they may hereafter have as 

the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor or 

otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, that either of 

said parties may own or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which 

either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right (including 

any rights or claims which may now or hereafter exist with respect to 

Subtitle 6A of Title 3 of the Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article 

of the Laws of Maryland), title, claim or interest direct or indirect, 

including any rights of dower, community or marital property, statutory 

thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights, or to 

participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any real or 

personal estate of which the other may be possessed at the time of his 

- w 
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or her death or any right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever 

therein, including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 

9. FURTHER ASSURANCE. The parties for themselves and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree to 

join in or execute any instruments and to do any other act or thing that may 

be necessary or proper to carry into effect any part of this Agreement, or 

to release any dower or other right in any property which either of said 

parties may now own or hereafter acquire, including the execution and 

delivery of such deeds and assurances as may be necessary to carry out the 

purposes of this Agreement. 

10. INCORPORATION IN DECREE. With the approval of any Court of 

competent jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or 

which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in 

any decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by said Court. In the 

event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any 

provision thereof, in said decree, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

agree that they will neverthelesss abide by and carry out all of the 

provisions thereof. It is further agreed that regardless of whether said 

Agreement or any part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same 

shall not be merged in said decree, but said Agreement and all the terms 

thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

11. INTEGRATION CLAUSE. This Agreement contains the final and 

entire understanding of the parties. There are no representations, terms, 

conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or understandings, 

oral or written, other than those expressly set forth herein. 

12. NON-MODIFIABILITY. None of the provisions contained in this 

Agreement shall be subject to modification by any Court. 

JOOX 
ri J 

13. CONTROLLING LAW. This Agreement shall be interpreted in 

accordance with and controlled by the law of the State of Maryland. 

14. HEADINGS. Any headings preceding the text of any of the 

paragraphs in this Agreement are inserted solely for the convenience of 

reference and shall not constitute a part of the Agreement, nor shall 

they affect the meaning, construction or effect of any of the 

paragraphs of the Agreement. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto, the day 

and year first above written. 

WITNESS: 

v ^OC*~ &• /^^y^C^j 
WITNESS CAROLEE HOUCK      ^      >^ 

RICHARD H. HOUCK 

r 4 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, ^. 4 OF BALTIMORE,   to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY,   that on this^day of ^^^71985,  before 

me,  a Notary Public in and for the State and City/County aforesaid, 

personally appeared RICARD H.  HOUCK and he made oath in due form of law that 

the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to 

the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as stated 

therein and acknowledge that the said Agreement is in fact his act and deed 

and that he has full  understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial   Seal. 

My comrmssion expires: 

STATE OF MARYLAND,      £{1 OF BALTIMORE,   to wit: 

//* 
,   1986,  before I HEREBY CERTIFY,   that on thi^j/clay 

me,  a Notary Public in and for the State and Cit^aforesaid,  personally 

appeared CAROLEEHOUCK and she made oath in due form of law that the matters 

set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as stated therein and 

acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact her act and deed and that 

she has full  understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and No1 

n * 
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WENDY C. TRACEY 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

WARREN S. TRACEY 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV4443 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this2&     day of September, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, WENDY C. TRACEY, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, WARREN S. 

TRACEY; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated September 20, 

1985 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff be and 

she is hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, 

to wit, WENDY CAROL BURNETT; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND MARITAL 
 SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT  

THIS AGREEMENT, made this   £($" day of September, 

1985, by and between WENDY CAROL TRACEY, hereinafter called 

"Wife", party of the first part, and WARREN STEVEN TRACEY, 

hereinafter called "Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on June 

14, 1980, in Baltimore County and no children were born to them 

as a result of the marriage. 

On April 6, 1985, the parties hereto mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to 

do so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

deem it in their best interest to enter into this Agreement to 

formalize said voluntary separation, to settle their respective 

property, personal and marital rights, the right of the parties 

to support, maintenance and counsel fees, and all other matters 

growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant. 

and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

K:J 11   ,- Q7i 
^ 

terminating the marriage, and having done so since April 6, 1985, 

do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of the 

parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in 

any way to exercise any marital control or right over the other 

or to have any marital relations with the other or to exert or 

demand any right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party 

shall be free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to 

the same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony. 

3. Husband agrees to carry and keep in force the 

existing Blue Cross and Blue Shield insurance or its equivalent 

on the Wife until the date of any judgment of divorce that may be 

entered between the parties hereto. 

4. Each of the parties transfers and assigns unto the 

other all of their respective right, title and interest in and to 

such of the household furniture, equipment, ornaments, linens, 

china silverware and other household chattels which the parties 

now have in their respective possession. 

5. Husband shall be entitled to retain as his sole, 

separate and individual property the 1984 Ford Bronco II which is 

titled in the name of the said Husband.  Husband shall be solely 

responsible for the obligation to Carroll County Bank and Trust 

Company which was incurred to purchase said vehicle and shall 

indemnify Wife from any and all liability in connection 

therewith. 

6. The parties own jointly a 1972 Larson Boat.  The 

parties agree that Husband shall be entitled to retain the boat 

as his sole, separate and individual property and shall be 

responsible for any and all expenses related thereto and shall 

indemnify Wife from any and all liability in connection 

therewith.  Wife agrees to execute any and all documents 

necessary to effectuate the issuance of a new certificate of 
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title for said boat in the name of Husband.  Husband shall be 

responsible for the payment of any costs of transfer. 

7. The parties agree that they have satisfactorily 

divided all bank accounts and each party relinquishes all right, 

title and interest in any bank accounts which are titled in the 

name of the other, either solely or jointly with a third party or 

parties. 

8. The parties agree and stipulate that there are no 

joint debts or obligations.  Wife has two charge accounts:  Visa 

account no. 4013-0597-0153-6073 which is in Wife's name alone; 

and Sears account no. 54-85151-66209-3 which is also in Wife's 

name alone.  Wife agrees to be solely obligated for the payment 

of these accounts and shall indemnify Husband from all liability 

in connection therewith. 

9. The parties are jointly obligated as tenants on a 

lease for the property known as 1903 Dennings Road, Westminster, 

Maryland.  Husband agrees to assume sole liability for the 

payment of rent and for any and all other obligations which exist 

now or may exist in the future in connection with said property 

and shall indemnify Wife from any and all liability in connection 

therewith.  Husband further agrees to have Wife's name removed 

from the lease immediately or at the expiration of the current 

lease term. 

10.  Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

-3- 
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use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

11. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support or maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

12. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

should one of the parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for 

divorce against the other. 

13. Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 

otherwise, including but not limited to any claim arising under 

Maryland Annotated Code, Family Law Article, Sections 8-201 
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through 8-213, any amendments thereto, and any claim against the 

other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 

change of any law of this State subsequent to the execution of 

this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights 

whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 

14.  Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed canceled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 
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amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof 

15.  In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements 

of the parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her trust, sufficient and 

lawful attorney-in-fact, for him or her, and in his or her name, 

place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver according to 

law, such further assurances as may at any time or times be 

necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to the 

transfer of the personal property described.  These powers of 

attorney shall not be affected by the parties subsequent 

disability or incapacity, and the power and authority conferred 

herein on the parties' said attorney-in-fact shall be exercisable 

by said attorney-in-fact notwithstanding any later disability or 

incapacity or later uncertainty as to whether either party is 

dead or alive. 

16.  With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions thereof.  Notwithstanding any 

incorporation, this Agreement shall not be merged in any such 

Decree, but shall in all respects survive the same and be forever 
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binding and conclusive upon the parties and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

17.  Husband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly 

understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement, and 

that each has been fully informed as to the financial and other 

circumstances of the other.  Each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily and has had the opportunity to seek the advice of 

independent counsel.  They each regard the terms of this 

Agreement as fair and reasonable, and each has signed it freely 

and voluntarily without relying upon any representations other 

than those expressly set forth herein. 

18. This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

terms conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

19. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

As witness the hands and seals of the parties hereto the 

day and year first hereinbefore written. 

Witness WEN 
LEAL) 

Witness ^^ 
//./////*. i/fiz/yf \MMdf^-   (SRAM 
WARREN STEVEN TRACEY 

BOOK 31 ^980 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this s~> day of September, 

1985, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared WENDY CAROL TRACEY, and 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act. 

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public    Q      O 

My Commission Expires: 

iiY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 1. 1985 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

1 hereby certify that on this   ^3  day of  September, 

1985, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared WARREN STEVEN TRACEY, and 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth I 

in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act. 

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 

MY OQMMISSfQN EXPIRES JULY 1. | 
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LANCE VICTOR ERNST 

Plaintiff 

vs 

MICHELE MARIE ERNST 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4256 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court; 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this &*^ day of g^fafeg— 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Lance Victor Ernst, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Michele Marie Ernst; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Marital Settle- 

ment Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated May 20, 

1987, and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby 

approved and incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of 

Absolute Divorce; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay one-half the 

costs of these proceedings and that Defendant shall pay the 

remaining one-half thereof. 
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this ^d"*** day of May, 1987, by 

and between LANCE VICTOR ERNST, residing in Carroll County, 

State of Maryland, hereinafter called "Husband" and MICHELE 

MARIE ERNST, residing in Carroll County, State of Maryland, 

hereinafter called "Wife". 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were legally married on July 27, 198 5 in 

Carroll County, Maryland, by a religious ceremony, in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Maryland. No children have been 

born as a result of the marriage. 

For causes arising prior hereto, the parties are not 

now living as Husband and Wife. On February 5, 198 6 the parties 

mutually agreed voluntarily to separate and to live separate and 

apart in separate places of abode without any cohabitation and 

they have continued to do so. 

Without waiving any ground for divorce which either 

of them may now have or hereafter have against the other, the 

parties deem it in their best interest to enter into this 

Agreement to formalize their voluntary separation, to adjust and 

settle all questions pertaining to their respective property 

rights, spousal support, maintenance and counsel fees and all 

other matters growing out of their marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual 

covenants of each of the parties and other good and valuable 

consideration, they do hereby covenant and agree with each other 

and for their respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns, as follows: 

1,  RESERVATION OF GROUNDS 

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be con- 

strued as a waiver  by either of the  parties of any ground  for 

a £*ft ̂
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divorce which either of them  may not or hereafter have  against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2.  TERMS OF SEPARATION 

2.1. The parties mutually and voluntarily agree 

with the intention of terminating the marriage to continue to 

live separate and apart, in separate places of abode, without 

any cohabitation, as they have since February 5, 1986. 

2.2. Each party shall be free from interference, 

direct or indirect, by the other as fully as though unmarried. 

The parties shall not molest nor malign each other, nor shall 

either attempt to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him 

or her by any means whatsoever. Each party may, for his or her 

separate benefit, engage in any employment, business or profes- 

sion he or she may choose and may reside in such place as he or 

she may choose, not inconsistent with the other terms of this 

Agreement. 

2.3. The parties recognize the possibility of a 

reconciliation. It is their intention that a reconciliation, 

either temporary or permanent, shall in no way affect the 

provisions of this agreement having to do with the settlement 

and disposition of their property rights in their respective 

reality and personality, unless a new Agreement is entered into 

in writing mutually revoking and rescinding this Agreement which 

states new or modified terms for the settlement and disposition 

of the said property rights. 

3.  SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE OF WIFE AND HUSPAND 

Wife does hereby waive and relinquish any right she 

may have to alimony, either permanent or pendente lite. Husband 

does hereby waive and relinquish any right he may have to 

alimony, either permanent or pendente lite.  Both realize  that 
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by so waiving alimony at this time, they will be forever  barred 

from receiving alimony in the future. 

4.  FAMILY HOME 

4.1. The parties covenant and agree that the real 

property known as 1597 Smiley Drive, New Windsor, Maryland 21776 

has been used as the principal residence of the spouses when 

they lived together, is presently being used by Husband as his 

principal residence. 

4.2. For the total consideration of the sum of One 

Thousand Five Hundred ($1,500.00) Dollars, the receipt of which 

is hereby acknowledged by Wife, Wife shall convey all of her 

right, title and interest in the said family home to Husband. 

Husband covenants and agrees that he will indemnify and hold 

Wife harmless from any any all liability for payments due in 

connection with said real property at 1597 Smiley Drive, New 

Windsor, Maryland 2177 6. 

5,  PERSONAL PROPERTY 

The parties have divided all the personal property 

owned by them individually or acquired during the course of the 

marriage to the satisfaction of each, and each hereby waives anv 

claim, right, title and interest to any personal propertv in the 

possession of the other as of the date of the signing of this 

Agreement. 

6.  OUTSTANDING DEBTS-NO FURTHER PLEDGE OF CREDIT 

6.1. Wife currently operates an automobile which is 

leased in the names of both parties. Husband hereby waives andy 

and all claim, right, title and interest which he may have to 

said automobile pursuant to the terms of said lease, and Wife 

hereby agrees to indemnify and hold Husband harmless for any 

payments due thereunder. 
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6.2. From February 5, 1986 neither party has nor 

shall pledge the credit of the other nor incur any debt or 

obligation which may be chargeable to the other, except as 

otherwise provided in this Agreement or by mutual consent of the 

parties. 

7. TAX MATTERS 

The parties agree to file joint Federal tax returns 

for the 1986 tax year and the refunds, if any, divided 64% to 

Husband and 36% to Wife, file separate State tax returns, each 

retaining any refund free from any claim of the other and 

thereafter the parties may file in any lawful manner. 

8.  COUNSEL FEES AMD COURT COSTS 

8.1. Husband and Wife agree to divide evenly any 

Court costs and any Master's fees in connection with any action 

which may be instituted at any time in the future between the 

parties hereto for a divorce. 

8.2. In consideration for the covenants and pledges 

which inure to the use and benefit of both the parties hereby 

release each other from any and all claims or contributions for 

or toward any legal services rendered to them, past, present or 

future, in connection with this matter or any matter whatsoever. 

9. MUTUAL RELEASES 

Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided or 

reserved in this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do 

hereby mutually release, waive, surrender and assign unto the 

other, his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

all claims, demands, accounts and causes of action which either 

of them may have  against the other and  they do hereby  further 
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mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his 

or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the 

right, title, interest, direct or indirect, including any rights 

of dower, community or marital property, statutory thirds, 

halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights, or to 

participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any 

of the real or personal estate of which the other may be pos- 

sessed at the time of his or her death, or any right to receive 

any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, including the 

right to administer upon the estate of the one so dying, and 

including any rights which either party may have pursuant to MD. 

FAMILY LAW Article, Section 8-2 01, et seq. 

10.  FURTHER ASSURANCES 

The parties, for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree 

to join in and execute any instruments and to do any other act 

or thing that may be necessary or proper to carry into effect 

any part of this Agreement, or to release any dower or other 

right in any property which either of said parties may now own 

or hereafter acquire, including the execution and delivery of 

such deeds and assurances as may be necessary to carry out the 

purposes of this Agreement. 

11.  INCORPORATION 

With the approval of any Court of competent juris- 

diction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or 

which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passes by said Court. In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement or any provisions thereof 

in said decree, then and in that event the parties, for them- 

selves and their respective heirs, personal representatives  and 
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assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions thereof. It is further agreed that 

regardless of whether said Agreement or any part thereof is 

incorporated in any such decree, the same shall not be merged in 

said decree, but said Agreement and all the terms thereof shall 

continue to be binding upon the parties and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

12.  INTEGRATION 

This Agreement contains the entire understanding of 

the parties. There are no representations, warranties, promis- 

es, covenants or understandings other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

13.  INDEPENDENT COUNSEL, PARTIES FULLY INFORMED 

Each of the parties has been fully informed as to 

the financial and other circumstances of the other. Each has 

had independent advice by counsel of his or her own selection. 

They each regard the terms of this Agreement as fair and reason- 

able and each has signed it freely and voluntarily without 

relying upon any representations other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 
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14.  MODIFICATION AND WAIVER 

14.1. No modification or waiver by the parties of 

any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless in 

writing and executed with the same formality as this Agreement. 

No waiver of any breach or default hereunder shall be deemed a 

waiver of any subsequent breach or default. 

14.2. None of the provisions of this Agreement 

shall be subject to modification by any Court. 

15.  CONTROLLING LAW 

This Agreement  shall be  interpreted in  accordance 
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with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

16.  EFFECTIVE DATE 

The effective date of  this Agreement shall be  this 

Qy^ of May, 1987. 

IN WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the parties  hereto  have  set 

their hands and seals to two (2) counterparts of the  Agreement, 

each of which shall constitute an original, this 

QO** day of May, 1987. 

WITNESSETH: 

Aar to   Husband 

uZ+/ ^fo~^- AUcuyu' ~e%fa^i (SEAL) 

LANCE VICTOR ERNST 

[LOlfa UJ 
As   to  Wife 

f%LCLl<Sfhli(JL UNSEAL) 
MICHELE MARIE ERNST 

LAW OFFICES 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^Ci*day of m^^\ 

1987, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State and County 

aforesaid, personally appeared LANCE VICTOR ERNST and made oath 

in due form of law that the matters and facts with respect to 

the voluntary separation set forth in the foregoing Agreement 

are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged said 

Agreement to be his act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission Expires; 

Noli^'rV Public 

1990/ 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF ^AlTTfig^-g , TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this / 0 day of May, 1987 

before me, a Notary Public in and for the State and County 

aforesaid, personally appeared MICHELE MARIE ERNST and made oath 

in due form of law that the matters and facts with respect to 

the voluntary separation set forth in the foregoing Agreement 

are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged said 

Agreement to be her act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal, 

My Commission Expires; 

Notary Public 

July 1, 19_^C 
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GEORGIA MARIE BROTHERS 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DENNIS WAYNE BROTHERS 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4356 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /S***  day ofc^ , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eigyty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Georgia Marie Brothers, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Defendant, Dennis Wayne Brothers; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Georgia 

Marie Brothers, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Shannon Renee Brothers, and Nicholas Wayne Brothers, the 

minor children of the parties hereto, subject, however, to the con- 

tinuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated August 2, 1985 and filed in this cause of action, be and it 

is hereby approved and incorporated, but not merged, into this 

Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant, Dennis 

Wayne Brothers, be and he shall have the right of visitation with 

the minor children of the parties as set out in paragraph entitled 

"Custody of the Minor Children" of the Agreement, and that Defendant 
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shall pay Plaintiff child support in the amount of $100.00 per 

week for the two children, and, in addition thereto, shall main- 

tain medical insurance, etc. for the children, all pursuant to 

paragraph "Support and Maintenance of the Minor Children" of said 

Agreement, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq.; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, he shall 

be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the Court 

within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long as 

this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will subject 

him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

^        Judge X 

JOHNSON ft  PARKER,  P.A. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

'M PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

WESTMINSTER. MO.   31157 

TELEPHONE 
B48-1000 
876-1070 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION 
AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this Z*^    day of fjV_^2Z__, 

1986, by and between DENNIS WAYNE BROTHERS, hereinafter referred 

to as "Husband", and GEORGIA MARIE BROTHERS, hereinafter referred 

to as "Wife": 

WITNESSETH; 

WHEREAS the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife 

having been legally married by a religious ceremony on the 2nd 

day of June, 1979 in the State of Maryland, County of Carroll. 

WHEREAS as a result of the said marriage, there two (2) 

children born, namely:  SHANNON RENEE BROTHERS, born July 22, 

1979, and NICHOLAS WAYNE BROTHERS, born May 15, 1980.. 

WHEREAS certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

between the parties, for which they have mutually and voluntarily 

consented to live separate and apart, and have lived separate and 

apart since the 24th day of June, 1986 and further that there is 

no reasonable expectation of a reconciliation between them, and 

the said parties do hereby consent and agree from the date of 

this Agreement to continue to live separate and apart from each 

other during their natural lives. 

WHEREAS the parties hereto desire to settle and agree 

upon their mutual, respective and joint property rights and 

interests, including but not limited to the equitable division of 

assets and the provision of support and maintenance of the minor 

children of the parties and to settle other rights and 

obligations arising out of the marital relationship, and to that 

end, this Agreement is executed and delivered. 

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the promises, mutual 

covenants and agreements contained herein and to accomplish the 

ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the extent. 

fj. fxhibit No- 
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value and character of the properties owned by them, separately 

and jointly, and of their respective incomes, obligations and 

needs after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as 

follows: 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

The parties agree that they have voluntarily agreed to 

separate and have separated on the 24th day of June, 1986, and 

that the separation is permanent and voluntary and each agrees to 

live separate and apart in separate places of abode, without 

cohabitation. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own 

respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had 

never been joined in matrimony. 

Neither of the parties shall molest the other or compel 

or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or 

her by any legal proceedings for restitution of conjugal rights; 

and that said parties may at all times hereafter live apart from 

each other, free from the other's authority. 

Nothing contained in this Agreement, or in the 

separation of the parties as a result of this Agreement, shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties for any grounds of 

divorce which either of them may now have or hereafter have 

against the other, the same hereby being expressly reserved. 

Each party especially stipulates that the other party 

retains and reserves the right to begin and conclude a proceeding 

or proceedings, as he or she may deem convenient, necessary or 

proper, to obtain a Decree of divorce; and it is hereby expressly 

agreed that in the event of such proceeding or proceedings, each 

of the parties shall be liable solely for his or her own counsel 

fees incurred in connection therewith, and each does hereby 

! 
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release the other from any charge or liability from his or her 

counsel fees. 

CUSTODY OF THE MINOR CHILDREN 

The Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

children of the parties with the right and privilege to the 

Husband to visit with said children at such time and place as the 

parties shall mutually agree upon. 

In the event the parties cannot amicably agree upon the 

said visitation rights in a reasonable manner, it is agreed that 

the Husband shall have the right to have the children with him at 

a minimum of every other weekend beginning on Friday at 7:00 p.m. 

and continuing through Sunday at 8:00 p.m., and the Husband shall 

further have the right to have the children with him for a period 

of at least two weeks during the summer vacation period, provided 

that the Husband shall give the Wife at least two month's notice 

in writing in advance for such visitation. 

In addition to the preceding provisions for visitation, 

the children shall alternate the following holidays spent with 

one parent in 1986, and alternate each year thereafter: 

(a) New years Eve and New Years Day, considered one 

holiday. 

(b) Good Friday through Easter Sunday at the above 

times, considered one holiday. 

(c) Memorial Day Weekend, considered one holiday. 

(d) July 4th. 

(e) Labor Day Weekend, considered one holiday. 

(f) Thanksgiving Weekend, considered one holiday. 

(g) Christmas Eve. 

(h)  Christmas Day 

The children shall spend alternate birthdays with each 

parent. 
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The Husband shall be responsible for picking up the 

children for the visitation period.  It is understood and agreed, 

however, that neither of the parties shall come to the premises 

of the other for visitation without a prior telephone call or 

other prior arrangements.  Wife and Husband agree to keep each 

advised of their addresses, and of any changes in their 

addresses. 

Nothing herein contained shall be construed as an 

obligation or duty on the part of the Husband to accept custody 

of the children for the time and periods indicated, the intention 

of the parties being that the Husband's right of visitation shall 

be entirely optional with him; and, should he desire, he may 

waive the privilege of visitation on any occasion, for any 

reason, without waiving his right to future visitations; however, 

in order to maintain an orderly and smooth relationship between 

the parties and the children, and further for the convenience of 

the Wife, the Husband shall notify the Wife 24 hours in advance 

of his intention not to exercise any of the visitation periods. 

SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE OF THE MINOR CHILDREN 

The Husband shall pay unto the Wife for support and 

maintenance of the minor children the sum of $100.00 per week. 

Payments for support shall begin with the signing of this 

Agreement, if not already being made. 

All obligations of the Husband to contribute toward 

support shall cease when the child reaches the age of eighteen, 

marries, becomes self supporting or upon the death of the minor 

child or the Husband, whichever event shall first occur. 

In addition to the aforesaid support, the Husband 

agrees to maintain medical insurance in force on the minor 

children.  Husband also agrees to maintain the minor children as 

beneficiaries under the life insurance which the Husband has 
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through his employment so that in the event of the Husband's 

death, support may continue.  To the extent that the Husband 

shall fail to comply with the provisions of this section his 

estate shall be chargeable.  The parties further agree that all 

medical, orthodontal, dental and optical expenses not covered by 

insurance shall be divided equally between them.  The parties 

obligations to maintain said insurance and pay said expenses 

shall continue until the occurrence of the events set forth in 

the foregoing paragraph. 

INSURANCES 

The Husband agrees to maintain medical insurance 

coverage in force on the Wife until the final divorce of the 

parties.  The parties also agree to maintain a joint automobilfe 

insurance policy covering all of their vehicles until settlement. 

The Husband shall pay the cost of these insurances. 

DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

All tangible personal property and household chattels 

presently located at the parties' residence shall be and remain 

the sole and exclusive property of the Husband, free and clear of 

any interest of the Wife, with the exception of those items 

listed on Schedule A, which is attached hereto and incorporated 

herein as part hereof.  Upon reasonable advance notice to the 

Husband, Wife shall remove from the parties' residence those 

items listed on Schedule A, which items shall be and remain the 

sole and exclusive property of the Wife, free and clear of any 

interst of the Husband.  Each party shall retain, as his or her 

sole and separate property, any automobiles, stocks, bonds, or 

other securities, savings or checking accounts, and other assets 

of any kind or nature in his or her own name, free and clear of 

any interest of the other. 
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The Husband and Wife agree that the clothing, personal 

effects and personal property of the other of whatsoever 

description shall be free of the claim of the other. 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

In consideration of the mutual Agreement of the parties 

voluntarily to live separate and apart and the provisions 

contained herein for the respective benefit of the parties, and 

other good and valuable consideration, each party releases and 

waives unto the other any claim or right to temporary or 

permanent alimony, support or maintenance, whether past, present 

or future. 

OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS 

The Husband agrees to assume all responsibility for the 

furniture (Town & Country) bill, VISA bill. Sears bill. Dr. 

Robert Tunney bill, Carroll County Bank & Trust truck loan, and 

the bill to his father for remodeling.  Husband shall indemnify 

and hold harmless the Wife from any and all liability in 

connection therewith.    ' 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by the said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provisions thereof, 

in the said Decree, that in that event, the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions thereof.  It is agreed further that 

regardless of whether the said Agreement and all or any part 

thereof is incorporated in any such Decree, the same shall not be 
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merged in said Decree, but said Agreement and all of the terms 

thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

The parties hereto and each of them, will upon request 

execute such further and other assurances hereof as may be 

necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or any 

provisions thereof.  It is intended that none of the provisions 

of this Agreement shall be in any way altered, changed, 

cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation or 

reconciliation by the parties hereto, and that any such 

alteration, change, cancellation or abrogation or annullment 

shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed 

and witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto, and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as a result of the reconciliation or otherwise, or by any 

Court, shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions 

hereof. 

In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of 

the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and 

lawful attorney, for him or her, in his or her name, place and 

stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver according to Law, such 

other and further assurances as may at any time or times be 

necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to the 

transfer of the real and tangible personal property herein 

described. 

The parties further agree as follows: 

(a)  Husband does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the Wife may be 

K^ 
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liable, and at all times to keep the Wife free, harmless and 

indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by Husband. 

(b)  Wife does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the Husband may 

be liable, and at all times to keep the Husband free, harmless 

and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by Wife. 

Subject only to any provisions contained to the 

contrary, the Wife and Husband hereby release, relinquish, waive, 

surrender, grant and assign to each other, their heirs, personal 

representatives, devisees, legatees, distributees and assigns, 

all of their rights or claim of dower, descent, inheritance and 

distribution or the right to administer on their estate in the 

event they predecease each other or such claim arising out of 

said marriage between them or otherwise, in and to, or to 

participate in any way in the ownership, distribution, or 

enjoyment of the property or estate, of the other, real, personal 

or mixed, whether now owned or hereafter acquired by them, and 

whether arising out of the said marriage relation or otherwise, 

to the end that each of the parties hereto shall be forever 

barred from all rights in and to the property and estate of the 

other, excepting only the property herein designated to be the 

absolute property of the parties, and agree to execute or join 

with each other in the execution of any deed, assignment, or 

other conveyance or release which may be necessary or convenient 

to carry out the provisions hereto and to permit the other to 

transfer and convey their property free and clear of all claims 

of the other, as if the said parties were not married. 

This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with 

and controlled by the Laws of the State of Maryland. 
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Husband and Wife agree that the provisions of this 

Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, are not 

subject to any Court modifications, with the exception of child 

support, custody and visitation provisions contained herein. 

In the event that any of the provisions of this 

Agreement shall be found to be unenforceable or against public 

policy, said finding shall not affect the validity of the other 

provisions of this Agreement and said provisions shall continue 

in full force and effect. 

Each of the parties hereto declares that he or she 

fully understands all of the terms and provisions of this 

Agreement and that they have each had the benefit of independent 

counseling from an attorney of their own choosing, as to the 

contents of this Agreement, and that each signs this Agreement 

freely and voluntarily acting independently and intending thereby 

that this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, and 

each party recognizes that all of the terms of the Separation 

Agreement are recorded and' are written herein, and that no other 

terms of any Agreement shall be binding upon the parties, except 

as hereinbefore stated. 

Except as otherwise provided herein each of the parties 

hereto himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns releases all claims, demands 

and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Ch. 794 

(1978), Laws of Maryland, including but not limited to any claim 

to use and possession of family use personal property, if any; 

any claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to a 

monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights of the 

parties concerning marital property, if any. 

This Agreement is executed in four (4) identical, 

original counterparts, each of which is complete in itself and 
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may be introduced in evidence, proved, recorded, and used for any 

other purpose without the production of the other counterpart, 

but all of which taken together shall be deemed one and the same 

instrument. 

This Agreement shall endure to and be binding on the 

heirs, devisees, legatees, personal representatives and assigns 

of the parties hereto. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties. 

WITNESS: 

l^fc/Ss 

^COA )£MhjM: 

e2k2&A£4J. 6JtoSe*4*£.    (SEAL) 

--ErENNIS WAYNE BROTHERS 

^/Ikl/z.^^toAL) 
;EORGI$ MARIE BROTHERS 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this Z v day of W v ^u"" ' , 

1986, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared, DENNIS WAYNE BROTHERS, and 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal 

V 
NDTAR 

My commission expires on July 1, 1990 

'/ ^ 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this / ^ day of du jQj>judt-t 

1986, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared, GEORGIA MARIE BROTHERS, 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My commission expires on July 1, 1990. 

>f cO Q     ^ C faj V^ 
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ATTACHMENT "A" 

Server in dining room 

Microwave 

Flatware, dishes, pots, and pans 

China I had before marriage 

Living room furniture 

Childrens' bedroom furniture 

My bedroom furniture that I had before marriage 

Alarm clock 

Air conditioner that was mine before marriage 

\ 
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ATTACHMENT "A" 

Server in dining room 

Microwave 

Flatware, dishes, pots, and pans 

China I had before marriage 

Living room furniture 

Childrens' bedroom furniture 

My bedroom furniture that I had before marriage 

Alarm clock 

Air conditioner that was mine before marriage 
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PAMELA J. FREDERICK 

Plaintiff 

vs 

KEITH L. FREDERICK 

Defendant 

• 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 2858 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this Q^       day of jQcTtJS&n^ , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Pamela J. Frederick, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Keith L. Frederick; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Pamela 

J. Frederick, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and cus- 

tody of Brian C. Frederick, the minor child of the parties hereto, 

with the right unto the Defendant, Keith L. Frederick, to have 

visitation with said child every other week-end on Friday from 

6:00 P.M. to Sunday, 6:00 P.M.; alternate holidays (New Year's Day; 

Easter; Memorial Day; Ath of July; Labor Day; Thanksgiving Day; 

Christmas Eve; Christmas Day; and New Year's Day); and three weeks 

during the summer school recess (one week in June; one week in 

July; and one week in Angust),--the times for the alternate holi- 

days and the three one-week periods during the summer to be agreed 

upon by the parties; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and- ORDERED that the Defendant pay 

direct unto the Plaintiff the sum of $35.00 oer week toward the 

i. ̂JJm^w? 
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support of the minor child of the parties, subject to the further 

Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq. ; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, he shall 

be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the Court 

within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long as 

this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will subject 

him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that Plaintiff pay the costs of these 

proceedings. 

/[u/tKMu*nO 
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REBECCA S. CONAWAY 

Plaintiff 

vs 

GEORGE A. CONAWAY, JR. 

Defendant 

31   r*al007 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 2391 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this _2_ *        day of CkQefS**- 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Rebecca S. Conaway, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, George A. Conaway, Jr.; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Rebecca 

S. Conaway, and the Defendant, George A.Conaway, Jr., be and they 

are hereby awarded joint guardianship and custody of Scott Lee 

Conaway, the minor child of the parties hereto, with said child's 

primary residence being with the Plaintiff, and with the right to 

reasonable visitation to Defendant; all subject, however, to the 

continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separa- 

tion and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties 

hereto, dated July 1, 1985 and filed in this cause of action, be 

and it is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set 

forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that Defendant pay direct unto Plaintiff 

child support in accordance with Paragraph entitled "Child Support" 

and, in addition thereto, shall pay medical, dental and optical 
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expenses for said child as set out in Paragraph entitled "Medical 

and Dental Expenses of Child"of said Agreement, subject to the 

further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitues an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq. ; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, he shall 

be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the 

Court within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long 

as this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will sub- 

ject him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his 

not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that Plaintiff pay one-half the costs 

of these proceedings and that Defendant pay the remaining one-half 

thereof. 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

14* 
into this / -^   day of THIS AGREEMENT entered i 

1985, by and between REBECCA S. CONAWAY, hereinafter referred to 

as "wife" and GEORGE A. CONAWAY, JR., herein referred to as 

"husband". 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties hereto were married by a religious ceremony 

on March 25, 1974, in Carroll County, State of Maryland.  As a 

result of their union, there was one (1) child born to the part- 

ies, namely SCOTT LEE CONAWAY, born, AUGUST 8, 1975, hereinafter 

referred to as "Child".  In consideration of the differences 

which have arisen between the parties, they are now and have been 

since February 3, 1985, living separate and apart from one anoth- 

er, voluntarily and by mutual consent, in separate abodes, 

without cohabitation, with the specific purpose and intent of 

ending their marriage union. 

It is the mutual desire of the parties entering into 

this Agreement to formalize their voluntary separation and to 

settle all questions of custody of their child, maintenance and 

Isupport, alimony, counsel fees, their respective rights in the 

property or Estate of the other, and their respective rights in 

property owned by them jointly or as tenants by the entireties, 

and in marital property, and all other matters of every kind and 

character arising from other marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and 

mutual covenants and understandings of each of the parties/ the 
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parties hereto covenant and agree as follows, all as of the 

effective date of this Agreement. 

RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS 

The parties hereto shall continue to live separate and 

apart from one  another, free from interference, authority and 

control by the other, if each were sole and unmarried, and each 

may conduct, carry on and engage in any employment, business or 

trade which to him/her shall seem advisable for his/her sole and 

separate use and benefit, without, and free from, any control, 

restraint, or interference by the other party in all respects as 

if each were unmarried.  Neither of the parties shall molest or 

annoy the other or seek to compel the other to cohabit or dwell 

with him/her by any proceedings for restoration of conjugal 

rights or otherwise, or exert or demand any rights to reside in 

the home of the other. 

RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARRIAGE RELATION AND 
RIGHTS AS SURVIVING SPOUSE 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the part- 

ies hereto for himself/herself and his/her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises, and re- 

leases to the other, any and all rights or interests which he/she 

now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other 

property of the other party. 

Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any 

and all deeds, releases, quick claims, or oather instruments as 

from time to time may be necessary or convenient to enable the 
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other party to deal with his/her property as if he/she were 

unmarried.  Each of the parties releases all claims and demands 

of any kind and nature against the other party, including all 

interests incident ot the marriage relation now or at any time 

hereafter existing or occurring in the property or Estate of the 

other party, or in marital property, either statutory or arising 

in Common Law, specifically including all claims, demands, and 

interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Family Law 

Article, Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time to time amend- 

ed, and specifically including any right to act as the other's 

personal representative. 

It is the intention of each and both parties that 

during their respective lifetimes they may deal with their 

separate Estates as if they were unmarried and that upon the 

death of either, the property, both real and personal, then owned 

by him/her shall pass by his Will or under the Laws of Descent as 

the case might be, free from any right of inheritance, title, or 

claim of the other party as if the parties at such time were 

unmarried. 

CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION 

The parties shall have "joint" care and custody of the 

minor child of the parties, with the child's principal residence 

to remain with the wife, and the right and privilege of the 

husband to have reasonable visitation with their child, until 

such time as the parties agree otherwise in writting by entering 

into an Adendum to this Agreement. 
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CHILD SUPPORT 

The husband shall pay to the wife, for the support and 

maintenance fo the minor child, the sum of Twenty Five Dollars 

($25.00) per week and upon the childs reaching his thirteenth 

birthday, the husband shall pay a sum of not less than Forty 

Dollars ($40.00) per week, until the first to occur of the 

following events with respect to said child: 

1. The death of said child or husband. 

2. The marriage of the child. 

3. The child's becoming self-supporting; or, 

A.  The child's arrival of the age of eighteen (18) 
years. 

MEDICAL AND DENTAL EXPENSES OF CHILD 

The husband shall be responsible for and shall pay all 

medical, dental and optical expenses of the minor child of the 

parties until the first to occur of the following events with 

respect to said child. 

1. The death of said child or husband. 

2. The marriage of the child. 

3. The child's becoming self-supporting; or, 

4. The child's arrival of the age of eighteen (18) 
years. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties 

hereto have divided up their personal property.  They agree that 

all tangible personal property and household items presently 
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located at the wife's residence shall remain the sole and exclus- 

ive property of the wife, free and clear of any interest of the 

husband, and that all tangible personal property and household 

items presently located at the husband's residence, shall be and 

remain the sole and exclusive property of the husband, free and 

clear of any interest of the wife. 

Each party shall retain, as his/her sole and separate 

property, any automobiles, stocks, bonds, or other securities, 

savings or checking accounts, and other assets of every kind, 

nature of charater in his/her own name, free and clear of any 

interest of the other. 

MARITAL HOME 

The parties hereto, own, as tenants by the entireties, 

improved premises in Carroll County, Maryland, known as 3333 

Uniontown Road, Westminster, Md.  21157, hereinafter referred to 

as "Home".  The home is subject to a Lien of Mortgage and the 

parties agree that the wife shall have the exclusive right to 

occupy the Home until such atime as either the parties agree, in 

writing to sell the Home or one of the parties purchases the 

Interest of the other in said Home.  So long as the wife contin- 

ues to occupy the home, she shall be solely responsible for the 

Mortgage payments thereon and any expense incurred as a result of 

necessary maintenance to the home.  At such time as the wife 

should remarry, she shall have the choice of either listing the 

home with a reputable broker, offering to sell the Husband her 

interest or buying the Husband's interest in the Home. 

The respective "interesst" of the parties shall be 
^ 
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determined as follows: 

1.  The husband's interest (at time of sale and/or 

purchase by either party) shall be the equivalent of one-half 

(1/2) or fifty percent (50%) of all monies paid toward the pur- 

chase of the home, from the date of purchase through February of 

1985, less any penalty or interest charged by the Bank in regard 

to arrearage and/or delinguent payment as adjusted at the time of 

any sale or transfer from the date of purchase through February 

1985, if applicable. 

2.  The wife's interest (at the time of sale or 

subsequent purchase by either party) shall be equivalent of one- 

half (1/2) or fifty per-cent (50%) of all monies paid toward the 

purchase of the home, from the date of purchase through February 

of 1985, plus all additiional monies received in payment resul- 

ting from the sale of the home, adjusted as was the husbands' 

interest excepting any .adjustment of penalties shall reflect from 

the arrearage assessed commencing with March 1985, through the 

date of sale or transfer, if applicable. 

In the event that the home is sold rather than purchase 

of the husband's interest by the wife, or purchase of the wife's 

interest by the husband, the parties hereto agree to divide any 

and all costs incurred as a result of the sale of the home 

equally between them. 

Not withstanding anything to the contrary contained 

herein, in the event of the death of either of the parties hereto 
before the house is either sold or the interest of one of the 

parties is purchased by the other, the survivor of the parties 

shall succeed to the interest of the deceased party in the mari- 
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tal home, which shall become the properties of the survivor, free 

and clear of any interest of the Estate of the Deceased party. 

Each party thereby specifically retains his/her right of survivo- 

rship in and to the marital home for so long as the home remains 

in their joint names. 

MUTUAL WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

It is the mutual desire of the parties hereto, that 

hereinafater they shall each maintain and support themselves 

separately and independently of the other.  Accordingly, and in 

consideration of this Agreement, the wife releases and discharges 

the husband absolutely and forever, for the rest of her life from 

any claims and demands past, present, and future, for alimony and 

support, both pendente lite and permanent; and, the husband 

releases and discharges the wife absolutely and forvere, for the 

rest of his life from any and all claims and demands past, pre- 

sent, and future for alimony and support, both pendente lite and 

permanent. 

DEBTS 

Each of the parties hereto shall assume all 

responsiblity for the debts contracted for himself/herself up to 

the date of this Agreement, and each shall hold and save the 

other harmless from any and all liability thereof. 

From and after the date of this Agreement, the husband 

and the wife convenant and agree that they will not pledge or 

attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract 

C 
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or attempt to contract any debts or obligations in the name, or 

on behalf of the other, and as to any debts or obligations 

incurred or contracted by them from and after the date of this 

Agreement, each will be responsible for his/her own debt or 

liability and shall hold and save the other harmless, and indem- 

nify the other, from any such debts or obligations. 

EXEMPTIONS-INCOME TAX 

The wife shall have the sole and exclusive right of 

claim the minor child of the parties as her dependent, on her 

Income Tax Return, and the husband agrees not to declare the 

child as his dependent on his Income Tax Return. 

MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS 

Subject to and except for the provisions of this 

Agreement, each party is released and discharged, by this Agree- 
ment and does for himself/herself, his/her heirs, legal represen- 

tatives, executors, administrators and assigns, release and dis- 

charge the other of and from all causes of action, claims rights 

or demands, whatsoever, which either of the parties may have in 

the future or now has against the other excepting the husbands 

agreement to repay the sum of Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-Eight 

Dollars ($1,968.00), given him as a personal loan from the wife, 

said loan is to be repaid under the terms previously agreed upon 

between them; and except any or all causes of acction for divor- 

ce . 

Neither party waives or condons any claim for divorce 

which either party may have against the other, now or at any time 
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in the future, and each party hereto, expressly reserves the 

right to assert any such claim. 

COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS 

Each of the parties hereto shall pay his/her own coun- 

sel fees incurred in connection with their separation and divor- 

ce.  Each party hereby waives the right to assert any claim 

against the other for counsel fees or legal services rendered to 

him/her at any time in  the past or present. 

However, each party hereby  expressly reserves the 

right to petition for counsel fees which maybe accrued in the 
future as a result of the other party reaching his/her obliga- 

tions as assigned by this Agreement. 

If a divorce proceeding is brought by either party 

against the other, the parties hereto agree that the Court/Master 

shall determine which of the parties costs shall be assessed 

upon. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. Each of the parties hereto agrees to execute such 

other and further instruments and to perform such acts as may be 

reasonably required to effect the purposes of this Agreement. 

B. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the 

parties hereto for himself/herself, and his/her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, releases all claims, 

demands, and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, 

Family Law Article, Sub-Section 8-201, et. seg.. Annotated Code 

of Maryland as time from time amended, including but not limited 
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to any claim for use and possession of the family home, if any; 

any claim for use and possession of family use personal property, 

if any; any claim for marital property, if any; and. any claim to 

monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights of the 

parties concerning marital property. 

C. With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between the parties 

hereto may be instituted at any time in the future, this 

Agreement shall be incorporated in any Decree of Divorce passed 

by that Court. 

In the event that the Court shall decline to 

incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said 

Decree, then and in that event, the parties for themselves and 

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of 

the provisions hereof. 

D. The parties hereto mutually and voluntarily agree 

that in entering into this Agreement, each party has signed this 

Agreement freely and voluntarily for the purpose and with the 

intent of fully settling and determining all of their respective 

rights and obligations growing out of or incident to their 

mar rage. 

The wife hereto has been represented by Stephen P. 

Bourexis, Esq. and the husband has been advised to his right of 

Counsel prior to the execution of this Agreement. 

E. This Agreement contains the entire understanding 

between the parties.  No modification or waiver of any of the 
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terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and 

signed by the parties. 

F.  As to these convenants and promises, the parties 

hereto severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal 

representative assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have set 

their hands aand seals the day and year first above written. 

ll^JUyU. S'tcv 
REBECCA   S.   CONAWA 

WTTFETS      C^" /^ 
M, 

GEOKGE A. CONAWAY, JR 

,   that on this /"IN- 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OY t^ZA/Ur^ 

^.s  (:i_;:::ii:Y. . ,- M day of/Apr^, 1985, 

the above named REBECCA S. CONAWAY, personally appeared before me 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties thereto, are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged and that said Agreement is in 

fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding 

thereof.// .•-•• J^. 

/  AS Wl?rN,ESS my hand and notarial seal 

- >' \ a>\ •--c 
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NOTARY PUBLIC 

es My Commission Expir 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF  ULrrttll , TO WIT; 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this 21 ^   day of ^5^ 

. 1985. the above named GEORGE A. CONAWAY JR., personally 

appeared before me and made oath in due form of law that the 

matters and facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties thereto, are 

true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged and that said 

Agreement is in fact his acy and deed and that he has full 

understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and notarial seal. 

My Coramision Expires: ^ /// P^ 
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BLANCHE L. TESTERMAN 

Plaintiff 

vs 

PAUL L. TESTERMAN, SR. 

Defendant 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4027 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^/Bff day of Ckflbgan- , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Blanche L. Testerman, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Defendant, Paul L. Testerman, Sr.; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Blanche 

L. Testerman, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Paul L. Testerman, Jr., the minor child of the parties 

hereto, with the right unto the Defendant, Paul L. Testerman, Sr., 

to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circum- 

stances; all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of 

this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant pay 

unto Plaintiff, through the Bureau of Support Enforcement, Carroll 

County, Department of Social Services, P. 0. Box 800, Westminster, 

Maryland, 21157, the sum of $40.00 per week toward the support of the 

minor child of the parties, and, in addition thereto, $10.00 per 

week toward the arrearage in child suppo-rt of $270.00, subject to 

the further Order of this Court; and 

m r 
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It is further ORDERED that this Order cosntitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq. ; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, he shall 

be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further  ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the 

Court within 10 days of any change of address or emplovment as Ion? 

as this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will 

subject him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in 

his not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; 

And it is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

JLuCH 
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BONNIE DAWN MOORE 

Plaintiff 

vs 

MICHAEL EDWARD MOORE 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 2117 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^ 
t£> 

day o f Cb^ot&^L 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Bonnie Dawn Moore, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Michael Edward Moore; and 

It is further ORDERED that the name of the Plaintiff, Bonnie 

Dawn Moore, be and the same is hereby changed to Bonnie Dawn 

Miller, her maiden name before her marriage to the Plaintiff, 

Michael Edward Moore; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

*    Juds^ 
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NANCY MARIE FREYMAN, 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

GEORGE WAYNE FREYMAN 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV 3420 

************* 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause having come forth for a trial before this 

Court on October 8, 1987 and both parties having appeared with 

counsel and having agreed to proceed upon the Defendant's Counter 

Complaint for Absolute Divorce and Other Relief and upon review 

and consideration of the testimony presented and stipulations of 

counsel it is this PC***'    day of €><Ad^>~f^- , 1987, by 

the Circuit Court for Carroll County, 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the Defendant George 

Wayne Freyman be and he is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Plaintiff Nancy Marie Freyman; and 

IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED, that the 

Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement by and 

between the parties hereto, dated October 8, 1987, and filed in 

this cause of action, be and the same is hereby approved and made 

a part of and incorporated in this Judgment, but not merged 

herein, having the same force and effect as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

S 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant pay direct unto 

the Plaintiff alimony in the amount of One Hundred and Five 

Dollars (§105.00) per week accounting from October 8, 1987 upon 

the terms and conditions set forth in the Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this Order constitutes an 

immediate and continuing withholding order on all earnings due 

the Defendant on and after the date of this Order, subject to the 

conditions set forth in the Annotated Code of Maryland, Family 

Law Article, Section 10-120, et seq.; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates 

support payment arrears amounting to more than thirty (30) days 

of support, he shall be subject to earning's withholdings; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify 

the Court within ten (10) days of any change of address or 

employment so long as this support order is in effect, and 

failure to comply will subject him to a penalty not to exceed Two 

Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in his not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earning's withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the balance as of October 8, 

1987 in the IRA Account No.  057-981-135-0 presently titled in 

the name of George Wayne Freyman, individually, and maintained at 

the Equitable Bank, N.A. shall be divided equally between the 

Plaintiff and the Defendant pursuant to Internal Revenue Code 

Section 408(d)(6) and that Plaintiff's portion of these proceeds 

shall be rolled over into an IRA titled in the name of the 

-2- 
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Plaintiff individually as soon as possible following the issuance 

of this Judgment. 

IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Supplemental Complaint for Absolute Divorce filed by the 

Plaintiff herein be and the same is hereby dismissed. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay the 

open Court costs of these proceedings as taxed by the Clerk of 

the Court. 

J^ ^ gu^rw 

APPROVED AS TO SUFFICIENCY AND FORM: 

BECK, HOLLMAN, 

.LIAM O'B. FINCH, JR 
Attorneys for Defendan 

^KEITH D. SAYLOR 
Attorney for Pl^ntiff 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT 
AGREEMENT, made this 8th day of October, 1987, by and between 
NANCY MARIE FREYMAN, hereinafter called "Wife", and GEORGE 
WAYNE FREYMAN, hereinafter called "Husband". 

RECITATIONS; 

The parties hereto are Husband and Wife, having been 
duly married by a Religious Ceremony in Carroll County, 
Maryland on August 13, 1961. 

The parties having mutually agreed to voluntarily 
separate and having done so on January 1, 1986, and thereafter 
having lived separate and apart without cohabitation, and that 
their intent in doing so was to terminate the marital rela- 
tionship between them. 

The parties mutually desire to formalize the volun- 
tariness of their separation by this Agreement, and to fix 
their respective rights with regard to the support of them- 
selves and each other, the property and possession rights of 
each, and the liabilities and obligations of each as well as 
all of the matters arising out of the marital relationship bet- 
ween them. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the 
mutual benefits arising hereunder, the covenants of each, and 
for the purposes of accomplishing the ends sought. Husband and 
Wife agree as follows: 

1.  AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART 

The parties do hereby expressly agree to live separate 
and apart from one another, in separate residences, without 
cohabitation for the purpose of and with a mutual interest of 
terminating the marriage and the marital relationship between 
them.  Said separation having commenced on January 1, 1986. 

Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest 
the other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital 
control or right over the other, or to have any marital rela- 
tions with the other, or to exert or demand any right to reside 
in the home of the other.  Each party shall be free to go his 
or her own respective way as fully and to the same extent as if 
they had never been joined in matrimony, insofar as the law 
allows.  Neither party shall come to the home of the other 
without first having given notice of his or her pending arri- 
val.  Each party shall keep the other advised of how he or she 
may be contacted in the event of an emergency. 
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2. TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY 

All tangible personal property of the parties has 
already been divided between them and each shall hold as his or 
her sole and separate property such articles of tangible personal 
property as are now in his or her respective possession.  In 
order to adjust the division of tangible personal property 
Husband shall pay to Wife the sum of Three Thousand Dollars 
($3,000.00) which sum shall be paid at the time this Agreement is 
executed. 

3. AUTOMOBILES 

Within thirty (30) days from the date this Agreement is 
executed. Husband will deliver to Wife, all necessary, fully exe- 
cuted and acknowledged documents, prepared at Husband's expense, 
which shall convey to Wife all of Husband's right, title and 
interest in and to the 1978 Datsun 280-Z automobile, presently 
operated by Wife, to the end that Wife shall be the sole owner of 
good and merchantable title to this automobile. Wife will execute 
all necessary documents to effectuate transfer and to avoid the 
payment of any taxes to the extent permitted by law. 

Wife hereby waives all right, title and interest in and 
to the 1977 Ford Pickup Truck and 1977 Volkswagen Rabbit, both 
automobiles being titled in the name of the Husband individually. 

4. INTANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY 

The parties have previously divided equally their 
savings account maintained at the Carroll County Bank and Trust 
Company.  Each party is and shall remain the owner of all such 
bank, savings, financial institution accounts, securities, 
annuities and life insurance policies as are presently in his or 
her respective physical possession. 

The parties agree to divide equally the balance in 
savings account number 97-297-5 titled in the name of the Husband 
individually and maintained at the Farmer's Bank and Trust 
Company.  The balance in this account as of October 8, 1987 is 
One Thousand Sixty One Dollars and Forty-One Cents ($1,061.41). 
Wife shall be paid one-half (1/2) of this balance at the time of 
execution of this Agreement. 

Husband agrees to maintain his present life insurance on 
himself in an amount equal to at least Seven Thousand Five 
Hundred Dollars ($7,500.00).  Wife shall be the primary benefi- 
ciary of this life insurance for a period not to exceed ninety- 
three (93) weeks, at which time Husband may designate any other 
beneficiary he deems suitable. 

-2- 
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5.  INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT 

Husband and Wife agree that the individual retirement 
account titled in the name of the Husband and maintained at the 
Equitable Bank shall be divided between the parties as of the 
date of the execution of this Agreement. Both parties agree to 
execute such documents as necessary to transfer to Wife her one- 
half (1/2) interest in the individual retirement account.  Both 
parties shall comply with all Internal Revenue Service rules to 
ensure that the transfer as contemplated herein shall not subject 
either party to income tax nor penalty arising out of this 
rollover. 

6.  HEALTH INSURANCE/TAX RETURNS 

Husband shall maintain his existing hospital and medical 
insurance and Major Medical insurance for the benefit of Wife or 
replace the same with and maintain comparable insurance so long 
as the parties are married. 

Husband and Wife agree to execute and file joint Federal 
and State income tax returns for the year 1985 and for any sub- 
sequent years it may be lawful to do so, if agreeable to both 
parties.  Each party shall pay the proportioned part of the tax 
due as shall be attributable to his or her respective taxable 
income and credits computed as if each party filed separate 
returns as a single taxpayer.  Any refunds due the parties as a 
result of the filing of joint income tax returns shall be divided 
between the parties proportionately based upon each parties' tax 
liability computed as if each party filed separate returns as a 
single taxpayer.  Each party warrants to the other that all 
information provided by him or her for the preparation of the 
returns will be true, correct and complete.  Each party shall in 
all respects hold the other harmless from any claims for State 
and Federal income taxes which are attributable to such party's 
income and deductions and if there is a deficiency assessment on 
the return, the party whose tax information or income is respon- 
sible for the same shall pay the amount ultimately determined to 
be due, together with interest and penalties, if any, as well as 
all expenses, including counsel fees, that may be incurred if 
such party decides to contest the assessment.  Each party shall 
hold the other harmless from any claim, damage or expense arising 
out of any deficiency assessment which is made by reason of such 
party's tax information or income. 

7.  REAL PROPERTY 

The parties acknowledge that they own as tenants by the 
entireties fee simple real property located in Arizona consisting 
of approximately 6 acres.  The parties agree to hold the Arizona 
property as joint owners and to share equally in all expenses and 
costs in maintaining the property including but not limited to 
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real estate taxes.  The parties agree that within sixty (60) days 
from the execution of this Agreement they shall secure an 
appraisal from a mutually agreeable realtor actively engaged in 
the sale of real estate and licensed to sell real estate in the 
State of Arizona.  The parties shall then list the real estate 
for sale with a mutually agreeable realtor on terms which obli- 
gate the parties as sellers to pay no more than one-half (1/2) of 
the state and local transfer tax and documentary stamps and which 
obligate the parties as sellers to accept no contingency other 
than a reasonable contingency as to financing for a qualified 
buyer.  The parties shall be bound to accept any contract which 
equals or exceeds the fair market value of the property as deter- 
mined by the realtor above and subject only to the conditions 
expressly set forth herein. 

From the date of this agreement and during the period that 
the real estate is listed for sale. Husband shall pay all 
carrying charges on the real estate including, real estate taxes, 
insurance, etc. 

The proceeds from this sale shall be distributed as follows: 
(a) Any insurance, utilities or tax adjustments at the time 

of settlement shall be refunded to or paid by the Husband. 

(b) Husband shall receive credit for one-half (1/2) of any 
insurance, utilities or tax adjustments (including those set 
forth in sub-paragraph (a)) which he has paid from the period 
beginning on the date of execution of this Agreement until the 
date of settlement. 

(c) Each party shall pay one-half (1/2) of all normal and 
usual expenses incident to the sale of the property.  The balance 
shall be divided equally between the parties. 

The parties own as tenants by entireties the fee simple real 
property known as 2026 East Deep Run Road, Manchester, Maryland, 
21102, which has been occupied as a dwelling by the parties. 
Husband agrees to pay Wife the sum of Forty Thousand Dollars 
($40,000.00) representing her equity in the party's dwelling. 
The settlement on the real estate shall occur as soon as prac- 
ticable following the execution of this Agreement, however. 
Husband shall within sixty (60) days from the date of this 
Agreement, secure financing for this settlement through a lending 
institution.  Both parties shall cooperate fully to ensure that a 
settlement on this real estate will occur as soon as practicable. 
The parties agree, however, that time shall not be of the essence 
as it pertains to the scheduling of a settlement by a lending 
institution.  At the time of settlement Wife shall deliver to 
Husband all necessary, fully executed and acknowledged deeds and 
any other necessary written instruments, prepared at Husband's 
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expense, containing a special warranty, a warranty against 
encumbrances and a warranty of further assurances, which shall 
convey to Husband at the time of settlement all Wife's interest 
in and to the fee simple property presently owned by the parties 
as tenants by the entireties known as 2026 East Deep Run Road, 
Manchester, Maryland.  To that end. Husband shall be the sole 
owner of good and merchantable title to the property, free and 
clear of all liens and encumbrance except as may be required by 
the lending institution.  Husband shall indemnify and hold Wife 
harmless for all claims arising out of his ownership and use of 
the property set forth above. 

In the event that Husband is unable to qualify a loan from a 
lending institution within a reasonable period of time, the par- 
ties agree that the real property described above shall be listed 
for sale with a mutually agreeable realtor who will determine the 
fair market value of the real property and the parties agree to 
sell the real estate at the fair market value provided the 
contract does not require the parties as sellers to pay anymore 
than one-half (1/2) of the state and local transfer taxes and 
documentary stamps and which does not obligate the parties as 
sellers to accept any contingency other than a reasonable con- 
tingency as to financing for a qualified buyer.  The proceeds 
from this sale shall be divided equally between the parties with 
the Husband receiving credit for one-half (1/2) of any 
homeowner's insurance, real estate taxes, and necessary main- 
tenance and repairs which he may be required to pay pending the 
sale of the property.  Husband agrees to make such payments 
without claim from the Wife until the time of settlement of the 
property. 

8.  DEBTS 

Wife shall assume full responsibility for the 
Mastercharge debt (approximate debt $2,400.00) and the 
Bamberger's debt (approximate balance $200.00). 

Husband and Wife further covenant and agree that they 
will not at any time contract in their own name, or in the name 
of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities for which 
the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or become liable 
or answerable, and they hereby release and forever discharge the 
other from all debts, claims or liabilities which they have here- 
tofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in their own 
name or in the name of the other for their respective use and 
benefit, except as specifically set forth in this paragraph. 
They further covenant and agree that they and their personal 
representatives will at all times hereafter keep the other, their 
heirs and personal representatives indemnified from all debts or 
liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted or incurred by 
them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, acts and 
expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except as to the 
understandings, agreements and obligations of each of them as is 
by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 
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9.  WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

Husband shall pay directly to Wife the weekly sum of One 
Hundred and Five Dollars ($105.00) payable by check or money 
order payable on demand, as alimony, which payment shall account 
from and the first payment shall be due on the date of this 
Agreement.  The alimony payments shall continue only as long as 
the parties live separate and shall terminate upon the first to 
occur of any of the following events: 

(a) The death of the Wife, 

(b) Remarriage of the Wife, 

(c) Death of the Husband, 

(d) The expiration of ninety-two (92) weeks from the 
date of this Agreement. 

In no event shall Husband have any liability to make any 
alimony payment or any payment as a substitute for such payment 
after the death of Wife. 

Wife accepts the provisions of this paragraph in lieu of 
any other provision or allowance for her support.  The parties 
agree that the provisions of this paragraph shall not be subject 
to modification by the Court and the parties waive the right to 
ever request any Court to change or make a different provision 
for Wife's support and neither will hereafter apply to any Court 
for an increase or decrease in the amount or for a modification 
of any of the terms of -the support for by this paragraph. 

10.  WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

Except for the right, which each of the parties hereby 
respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any 
cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have 
against the other, and except for the rights provided in this 
Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 
release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, 
demands, accounts and causes of action which either of them may 
have against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 
otherwise, including, but not limited to, any claim arising 
under Maryland Annotated Code, Family Law Article, Sections 
8-201, et seq., any amendments thereto, and any claim against 
the other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 
change or any law of this State subsequent to the execution of 
this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights 
whether said change results from legislative enactment or judi- 
cial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually release, 
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waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs, per- 
sonal representatives and assigns, all the right, title, interest 
and claim which said parties might now have or which they may 
hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of 
kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or per- 
sonal, that either of said parties may own or may hereafter 
acquire, or in respect of which either of said parties has or may 
hereafter have any right, title, claim or interest, direct or 
indirect, including any rights of dower, statutory thirds, halves 
or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights of dower, or to 
participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of 
the real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed 
at the time of his or her death, or any right to receive any 
legal right or interest whatsoever therein, including the right 
to administer upon the estate of the one so dying. 

11. NON-WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

Nothing contained in this Voluntary Separation and 
Property Settlement Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by 
either of the parties of any ground for divorce which either of 
them may now or hereafter have against the other, the same being 
herein expressly reserved. 

12. INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

Each party independently acknowledges that he or she 
has freely and voluntarily entered into this Agreement.  Each 
has had independent legal advice concerning this Marital 
Settlement Agreement prior to the execution hereof, or has been 
afforded ample opportunity to acquire independent legal advice 
prior to the execution hereof. 

13. LEGAL FEES AND COURT COSTS 

Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall pay 
his or her own attorney's fees.  Parties acknowledge that they 
are presently involved in a divorce action which is pending in 
the Circuit Court for Carroll County and Husband agrees to pay 
all open Court costs assessed by the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
in connection with that action. 

Court costs arising out of any contempt action involving 
the parties to this Agreement shall be paid as directed by the 
appropriate Court. 

14. INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT 

With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdic- 
tion in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or 
which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 
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incorporated in any Judgment of absolute divorce which may be 
passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 
decline  to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 
in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for them- 
selves and their respective heirs, personal representatives and 
assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out 
all provisions hereof. 

15.  MODIFICATIONS TO AGREEMENT 

Agreement 
abrogated 
the partie 
cellation, 
reduced to 
by the par 
of this Ag 
terms and 
alter any 
property o 
taining to 

t is intended that none of the provisions of this 
shall in any way be altered, changed, cancelled, 
or annulled by the cohabitation or reconciliation of 
s hereto, and that any such alteration, change, can- 
abrogation, or annulment shall only take place after 
writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged 
ties hereto.  The amendment or deletion or any part 
reement by the parties shall not affect the remaining 
provisions hereof.  No Court shall amend, change or 
provisions herein with respect to the division of 
f the parties, or with respect to any provision per- 
support and maintenance of Husband or Wife. 

16.  ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This Agreement contains the final and entire under- 
standing of the parties.  There are no representations, terms, 
conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 
understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 
forth herein. 

17 APPLICABLE LAW 

This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with 
and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

18.  VOLUNTARY EXECUTION 

The parties hereto declare that they fully understand 
all of the terms and provisions of this Agreement and that each 
signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily, intending thereby 
that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the par- 
ties hereto, and their respective personal representatives, 
heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all 
persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands and 
seals the day and date above written. 

j £l£^L .^: J'h^    ] UU^j <^^SEAL) 
GEORGE/WAYNE/FREYMAN/ 

I -7 •' 

WITNESS 
'/£/.&-!     -  g^J  "    ..^g^rSEAL) 
NANCY MARIE FREYMAN/' 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
)  TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 8th day of October, 1987, 
the above-named GEORGE WAYNE FREYMAN, personally appeared before 
me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 
set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the volun- 
tary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein 
stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact his 
act and deed and that he has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS m 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 

d Nota^r^l Seal,. 

"otary Public 
.o-v My Commission "Expire^:/ 

.CARRO^ ' 
7/1/90 

COUNTY OF <£,^ 
TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 8th day of October, 1987, 
the above-named NANCY MARIE FREYMAN, personally appeared before 
me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 
set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the volun- 
tary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein 
stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact her 
act and deed and that she has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission^xpires: 7/1/90 
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CYNTHIA L. CREEKMORE 

Plaintiff 

vs , 

ROBERT CREEKMORE 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV40 78 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. ,_ 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this tf1^   day of •CcpLumLie.r, 

1987, that the Plaintiff, CYNTHIA L. CREEKMORE, be and she is 

hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, 

ROBERT CREEKMORE, JR.; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the guardianship and 

custody of the minor children of the parties, namely, OLIVIA W. 

CREEKMORE (born December 15, 1979) and HANNA R. CREEKMORE (born 

November 30, 1982) be and the- same is hereby awarded to the 

Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to visit 

said children at reasonable times and under proper circumstances 

subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay unto 

the Plaintiff the sum of Forty Dollars ($40.00) per week, per 

child as child support, subject to the further Order of this 

Court and subject to the following prfevisiojis of law: 

(1)  If the Defendant accumulates support payments 
- 

arrears amounting to more thai*><thirty (3D) days of support, the 
1 ' 

^JJ&Jwv 

i 

-t 
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Defendant shall be subject to earnings withholding; 

(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court 

within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so 

long as this Support Order is in effect; 

(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will 

subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not 

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated June 11, 19 86 

and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

^yMI^%u^c 
JUDGE 
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^^TAL   SETTLEMENT  AGREEMEN1] 

j^  
THIS AGREEMENT, made this  [ 

,, by ana between CYNTHIA L 
day Oi 

-WTIP-',   party of the t irst'p^^ ^t^'^j^" 
bereinafter called "Husband", party pf the seoohd part 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious cei 
October 11, 1975, in Roanoke, Virginia and two chile 

remony on 

resul  of the marriage; namely,"oLIVIA tf. 

November 10  IQS?6061"'" '5'    '979;   ***   HANNA R- CREEKM0RE, born 

born to :hem as a 
D 

30, 1982. 

On April 18, 1986, 
voluntarily to separate and 
separate places of abode wit 
intention of terminating the 
do so.  Without waiving any 
them may now or hereafter ha 
deem it in their best intere 
formalize said voluntary sep 
property, personal and marit 
their minor children, the ri 
maintenance and counsel fees 
of their marital relation. 

the parties 
to live sep 
hout any co 
marriage, 

ground for 
ve against 
st to enter 
aration, to 
al rights, 
ght of the 
, and all o 

hereto mutually agreed 
arate and apart in 
habitation, with the 
and they have continued to 
divorce which either of 
the other, the parties 
into this Agreement to 
settle their respective 

the custody and support of 
parties to support, 
ther matters growing out 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 
mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant 
ana agree with each other and for their respective h^irs 
personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1-  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 
construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 
divorce which either of them may now or hereafter haJe Gainst 
the ooner, the same being hereby expressly reserved.   a°ainst 

^  2-  The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

Kaces of^bod^11-^1,1^ live Separate and a^t  iJselZlte 
te^inatfnf ^  "^hout any cohabitation, with the intention of 
10^ H  Kg  K  ^rnage, and having done so since April 18. 

the DarMen-nJ^r^r3^ agree fc0 continue to do so.  Neither of 
PHL•       

11 inter,f^e with or molest the other, nor 
endeavor m any way to exercise any marital control or right over 
.he other or to have any marital relations with the other o^ To 

Each^r- sh^T ^ ^ reSide in the hoiae of the other. 
fullv ^^fn ^    ree.t0 SO hiS 0r her own ^pective way as t«ily ana uo the same extent as if they had never been ^oined in 

SithoSnirsfJlv-1, Party Sha11 COme t0  the home o' Se'otSIr " witftout first having given notice of his or her pending ar-ival 

oonLSe^if?^ ^^/^ 0ther adViSed 0f how he or'sL may be* contacted in the event of an emergency. 

r \ 
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3.  Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 
children of the parties hereto with the right and privilege unto 
Husband to visit with and have said children with him at all 
reasonable times.  Until Wife moves out of her parents' resi- 
dence, Husband shall pay unto Wife for the support, maintenance, 
education and general welfare of the infant children the sum of 
$25.00 per week for each child, a total of $50.00 per week, 
accounting from and with the first payment being due and payable 
on the first Monday following the execution of this Agreement and 
every Monday thereafter.  Husband shall also start bank accounts 
for each minor ch"ild in the names of Husband, Wife and the minor 
child and, until Wife moves out of her parents residence, pay 
into each account 
child's benefit. 

the sum  of $15.00 per week to be used for the 
The funds in the account may be used at any 

time before the child reaches age eighteen (18) if the parties 
hereto mutually consent.  Any balance remaining in the account 
will be turned over to the child when she arrives at age eighteen 
(18).  When Wife moves out of her parents' residence. Husband 
shall pay unto Wife for the support, maintenance, education and 
general welfare of the infant children the sura of $40.00 per week 
for each child, a total of $80.00 per week, accounting from and 
with the first payment being due and payable on the first Monday 
following Wife's move and every Monday thereafter.  Said payments 
with respect to each child shall cease and terminate upon the 
first to occur of any one of the following events as to any such 
child:  (a) arrival at age eighteen (18) except that if any such 
child shall then be attending high school at the time of arrival 
at age eighteen (18), such payments for such child shall continue 
until said child shall graduate from high school; (b) marriage; 
(c) becoming self-supporting; or (d) death of said child or 
Husband. 

4. Husband agrees to pay the cost of Kanna's pre-school 
tuition for the 1986-87 school year. 

5. The parties shall keep in force and pay the premiums 
on their presently existing life insurance policies issued by 
their respective employers and shall designate the children of 
the parties as joint and equal beneficiaries of said insurance 
policies.   Said policies shall be further endorsed so that the 
right to change the beneficiary shall revert to the parties upon 
the first to occur of any one of the following events as to said 
children:  (a) arrival at age eighteen (18); (b) marriage; (c) 
becoming self-supporting; or (d) death of said children. 

6.  The parties agree to carry and keep in force Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield Insurance or its equivalent on the other 
until the date of any Decree of Divorce that may be entered 
between the parties hereto.  In addition, the parties shall carry 
and keep in force said hospitalization and medical insurance for 
the benefit of the parties' children for so long as they are 
eligible for coverage.  The parties agree to split equally the 
costs of all reasonable and necessary medical, dental, optical, 
podiatry, nursing and hospital expenses, including the cost of 
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machines, drugs, therapy and appliances presc 
physician, jpton trist, ophthalmologist, dent 
podiatrist for said :hil Iren which is not cov 
insurance coverage. The obligation to pay sa 
expenses shall Dease and terminate upon the f 
one of the following events as to said childr 
age eighteen (18); (b) marriage; (c) becoming 
(d) death of said child or party. 

ribed by a 
ist, orthodonist, 
ered by either 
id additional 
irst to occur of 
en:  (a) arrival 
self-supporting; 

any 
at 
or 

her 
the 

7.  Each par shall keep the other advised of his or 
address or telephone number, and Husband shall not come to 
residence of Wife for purposes of visitation without a pri or 

telephone call or other prior arrangement, 

8.  The parties hereby agree to divide the personal 
property of the parties in accordance with the list attached 
hereto as Schedule A.  In addition, Husband agrees to allow Wife 
to leave the following items at 318 Estate Road, Reisterstown, 
Maryland 21136, until she is able to secure her own suitable 
living quarters:  dishwasher, washer/dryer, refrigerator, vacuum 
cleaner, and kitchen counter.  Also, each party to retain all of 
his or her clothing, jewelry, and personal effects. 

9-  Husband shall retain as his sole and individual 
property, his pension from his present employer, IRA account, 
stocks and boat. 

10. The parties agree to split equally any tax refund 
obtained from the filing of the parties' 1985 Federal and State 
income taxes. 

11. The parties agree to retain any credit cards for 
which they are solely and individually responsible.  The parties 
agree to cancel any credit card accounts for which they are 
jointly responsible. 

12. Husband shall pay his school loan which is in his 
name alone and shall hold Wife harmless and indemnify her with 
regard to said loan 

13. Wife shall retain as her sole and individual 
property, her pension from her current employer. 

14. Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto Wife all 
his right, title and interest in and to the 1975 Oldsmobile 
Station Wagon, and he shall execute such documents as may be 
necessary or proper for the issuance of a new certificate of 
title for said automobile in her name alone.  Husband shall pay 
the cost, if any, for the transfer of title.  Husband also agrees 
to pay the cost of insurance on said automobile through Februarv. 
1987. 

15. 
separate and 

Husband shall be entitled to retain as his sole, 
individual property the 1977 Dodge Pickup Truck 

which is titled in the name of the said Husband. 

4 
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H).      H 
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17. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 
for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 
valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 
permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 
to temporary or permanent alimony, support or maintenance, 
whether past, present or future, 

18. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall 
pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 
this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 
should one of the parties later bring a Complaint for Divorce 
against the other. 

19. Except for the right, which each of the parties 
hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 
any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 
have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 
this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 
release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 
accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 
against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 
otherwise, including but not limited to any claim arising under 
Maryland Annotated Code, Family Law Article, Sections 8-201 
through 8-213, any amendments thereto, and any claim against the 
other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 
change of any law of this State subsequent to the execution of 
this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights 
whether said change results from legislative enactment or 
judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 
release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 
title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 
which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 
widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 
property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 
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21.  With the approval of any Court of competent 
jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 
or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 
incorporated, but not merged, in any Decree of absolute divorce 
which may be passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall 
fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision 
thereof, in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for 
themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 
and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 
out all of the provisions thereof.  Notwithstanding any 
incorporation, this Agreement shall not be merged in any such 
Decree, but shall in all respects survive the same and be forever 
binding and conclusive upon the parties and their respective 
heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

22. Husband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly 
understand all the terras and provisions of this Agreement.  Each 
signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily and has had the 
opportunity to seek the advice of independent counsel.  They each 
regard the terms of this Agreement as fair and reasonable, and 
each has signed it freely and voluntarily without relying upon 
any representations other than those expressly set forth herein. 

23. This Agreement contains the final and entire 
unoerstanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 
terms conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 
understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 
forth herein. 

24. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 
with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

5- 
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25-  Except for the provisions contained in paragraph 3 
of this Agreement relating to the custody, visitation and support 
of the minor children of the parties, none of the other 
provisions of this Agreement shall be subject to modification by 
any Court. 

As witness the hands and seals of the parties hereto the 
day^atT^ year first hereinbefore written. 

/£y, 
W l (^-ilV/w X L u . J-; "^.- =  (SEAL) 

"REEKMORE 

(SEAL) 

7-UL 

ROBERT CREEKMORE 

ATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this    /' [    day of \  J. 
1986, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 
County aforesaid, personally appeared CYNTHIA L. CREEKMORE, and 
made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 
in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 
separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 
and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act. 

Witness my hanc^>a(rrti<.$[ptarial Seal 

BOGK 31 iA;;i044 

C ; ^  Notary^ublic 
A RvVj y^f/Zs^ ti   Cr^f^e^t 

My Commission Expires 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this  ^) day o fW£«t (AdL 
1986, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 
County aforesaid, personally appeared ROBERT CREEKMORE, and made 
oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in 
the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation 
of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and 
acknowledged said Agreement to be his act. 

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal 

My Commission Expires 

: 

SCHEDULE A 

The personal property is to be divided as follows 

ROBERT CREEKMORE 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

9- 
10. 
11. 

Living room furniture 
Bedroom furniture 
Dining room furniture 
Den furniture 
Big TV set 
VCR 
Lawn mower 
Grills 
Crock pot 
Blender 
Microwave 

CYNTHIA L. CREEKMORE 

1. Children's furniture 
2. Old chest 
3. Little TV set 
*J. Stereo, radio 
5. Lawn furniture 
6. Silver 
7. China 
8. 2 living room lamps 
9. Children's clothing, 

jewelry and personl 
effects 

10. Needlework items 
11. Dustbuster 
12. Scrubber 
13. Small appliances 
14. Dishwasher 
15. Washer/dryer 
16. Refrigerator 
17. Vacuum cleaner 
IS. Kitchen counter 

1 
2. 
3. 
4, 

Each party to get 1/2 of the following; 

Family pictures 
Mexican things 
Kitchen things 
Linens 
Records 

,aKVru./^ MC 
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STEVEN BRIAN STERNER 

Plaintiff 

vs 

CAROL ANN STERNER 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4257 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this <fr*'   day of QcVog-*-/^ 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Steven Brian Sterner, be and he is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Defendant, Carol Ann Sterner; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Defendant, Carol 

Ann Sterner, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custory of Michael Steven Sterner, the minor child of the parties 

hereto, with liberal rights of visition with said child to Plain- 

tiff, at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; all 

subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separa- 

tion Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated April 13, 

1987 and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved 

and incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute 

Divorce; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall 

make certain payments toward the support of the minor child 
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pursuant to the terms of the Separation Agreement, subject to 

the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate 

and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Plaintiff 

on and after the date of this Order, subject to the conditions set 

forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article, Section 

10-120, et seq.; and 

It is further ORDERED that, if the Plaintiff accumulates support 

payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support, he 

shall be subject to earnings withholding; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall notify the 

Court within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long 

as this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will 

subject him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in 

his not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; 

and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this   /3 day of (\/jat^C 

1987, by and between CAROL ANN STERNER, hereinafter called 

"Wife", party of the first part, and STEVEN BRIAN STERNER, 

hereinafter called "Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on 

April 18, 1970, in Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland,  One 

child was born to them as a result of the marriage; namely, 

MICHAEL STEVEN STERNER, born November 30, 1973. 
Sn July 9, 1983 

On W^^XXYC^ the parties hereto mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to 

do so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

deem it in their best interests to enter into this Agreement to 

formalize said voluntary separation, to settle their respective 

rights, the custody and support of their minor child and all 

other matters growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

pi. Exhibit No. 
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1.  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2..  The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 
July 9, 1983, 

terminating the marriage, and having done so since USS^XXS^XXKSJLT^X 

do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of the 

parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in 

any way to exercise any marital control or right over the other 

or to have any marital relations with the other or to exert or 

demand any right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party 

shall be free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to 

the same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony. 

3.  Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

child of the parties hereto with the right and privilege unto 

Husband to visit with and have said child with him at all 

reasonable times, it being the intention of the parties that 

Husband shall have full and liberal rights of visitation so that 

as close a relationship as possible shall be maintained between 

him and the child.  Wife shall cooperate to the fullest extent 

possible to effectuate this intent.  Wife shall be responsible 

for the support, maintenance, education and general welfare of 
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the minor child, with the exception of medical and hospital 

expenses referred to in paragraph 6 herein. 

Husband further agrees to contribute to the college 

education of said child, for a maximum of four (4) consecutive 

years of undergraduate education.  The amount which Husband shall 

be obligated to pay shall be limited to eighty per cent (801) of 

the actual costs of tuition, fees, books, and room and board 

which are not covered by scholarship funds.  Husband's obligation 

hereunder shall continue, with respect to said child, as long as 

said child applies himself to his studies and maintains a current 

and continuous academic standing as a full-time student. 

Wife shall execute a written declaration on a form 

to be provided by the Internal Revenue Service stating that she 

will not claim such child as a dependent.  Wife shall give such 

executed declaration to Husband upon his request, on or after 

January 1st of each year for the calendar year just ended. 

4.  It is the desire of the parties that hereafter they 

shall each maintain and support themselves separately and 

independently of the other.  Accordingly, and in consideration of 

this agreement. Wife releases and discharges Husband, absolutely 

and forever, for the rest of her life, from any claims and 

demands, past, present and future, for alimony and support, both 

pendente lite and permanent, and Husband releases and discharges 

Wife, absolutely and forever, for the rest of his life, from any 
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and all claims and demands, past, present and future, for alimonv 

and support, both pendente lite and permanent. 

5.  Husband shall keep in force and pay the premiums on 

his presently existing life insurance policy or policies in the 

aggregate amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) 

and shall designate Wife as trustee beneficiary of said insurance 

policy or policies for the benefit of the minor child of the 

parties.  Said policies shall be further endorsed so that the 

right to change the beneficiary shall revert to the Husband upon 

the first to occur of any one of the following events as to said 

child:  (a) arrival at age of twenty-one (21) years; (b) 

marriage; (c) becoming self-supporting; or (d) death of said 

child. 

Husband shall carry and keep in force his present 

medical and hospital insurance as provided by his employer, 

through Connecticut General Insurance Company, or its equivalent, 

for the benefit of the parties' child.  Husband's obligation 

under this paragraph as to said child shall cease and terminate 

upon the first to occur of any one of the following events: 

(a) arrival at age of twenty-one (21) years; (b) marriage; 

(c) becoming self-supporting; (d) death of said child or Husband; 

or (e) termination of his current employment. 

6.  Husband shall pay, as the same are incurred, all 

reasonable and necessary medical, dental, optical, podiatry. 

4 - 
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nursing and hospital expenses, including the cost of medicines, 

drugs, therapy and appliances prescribed by a physician, 

optometrist, ophthalmologist, dentist, orthodontist, or 

podiatrist, for said child.  Husband's obligation for medicines 

and drugs shall not apply to the ordinary patent medicines 

usually kept in the medicine cabinet of the average house such as 

aspirin, toothpaste, etc.  Except in the case of emergency or 

except when under all the circumstances it shall not be feasible 

or practical to have prior consultation with Husband with respect 

thereto. Husband shall have the right to designate the doctors, 

dentists, or hospitals with whom bills are incurred on behalf of 

said child.  If Husband shall breach this paragraph, he and his 

personal representatives shall be liable to Wife or to the 

supplier for all reasonable and necessary bills incurred in 

connection with services, medicines, appliances, etc., furnished 

to the child.  The terminal date of Husband's obligation under 

this paragraph shall be the same as is provided in the preceding 

paragraph. 

7. Each party shall keep the other advised of his or her 

address or telephone number, and neither shall come to the 

residence of the other for purposes of visitation without a prior, 

telephone call or other prior arrangement. 

8. All tangible personal property and household chattels 

presently located at the parties' residence shall be and remain 
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the sole and exclusive property of Wife, free and clear of any 

interest of Husband, with exception of those items listed on 

Schedule A, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as 

part hereof.  Upon reasonable advance notice to Wife, Husband 

shall remove from the parties' residence those items listed on 

Schedule A, which items shall be and remain the sole and 

exclusive property of Husband, free and clear of any interest of 

Wife. 

9.  The parties acknowledge that they are joint owners 

bank accounts at Union National Bank and Carroll County Bank and 

Trust and both agree that the monies in said accounts shall be 

retained by Wife for her benefit and that the Wife shall execute 

such documents as necessary to transfer said monies to an account 

or accounts in her name alone.  In addition to said accounts. 

Husband agrees to pay to Wife the sum of Four Thousand Dollars 

($4,000,001, in cash or securities, of which Two Thousand Three 

Hundred Dollars ($2,300.00) was paid in cash on March 13, 1987. 

The balance of said payment to be made at the time a final 

judgment of divorce is entered between the parties hereto. 

Husband waives repayment of the Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) 

loaned by him to Wife. 

No part of the aforementioned payments or other 

payments paid to Wife by Husband shall be considered alimony. 

of 
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The parties acknowledge that they are also jointly- 

titled owners of a certificate of deposit at Carroll County Ban\ 

and Trust Company, with a face value of Two Thousand Five Hundred 

Dollars ($2,500.00), as well as eighteen hundred (1,800) shares 

of PAYCO American stock, with a fair market value of 

approximately Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00), one hundred 

(100) shares of Control Data stock, with a fair market value of 

approximately Two Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars ($2,700.00), one 

hundred (100) shares of Mobil Oil stock, with a fair market value 

of Four Thousand Four Hundred Dollars ($4,400.00), and three 

hundred (300) shares of Bethlehem Steel stock, with a fair market 

value of Two Thousand Four Hundred Dollars ($2,400.00).  In 

consideration of Husband's financial commitments herein, and the 

source of these jointly titled funds and stocks. Wife shall 

convey to Husband all of her right, title and interest in and to 

said certificate and stocks when Husband so requests, and Wife 

shall execute such documents as are necessary to effect 

conveyance of said certificate and stocks to Husband, with 

Husband paying the costs of conveyance. 

10.  The parties own as tenants by the entireties, in fee 

simple, the property known as 2427 Clydesdale Road, Finksburg, 

Maryland 21048, as more fully described in a deed recorded among 

the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber 749, folio 486.  Said 

property is subject to a lien of principal mortgage held by 
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Carroll County Bank and Trust Company in the approximate amount 

of $64,000.00.  Said mortgage shall be refinanced to reduce the 

loan term to fifteen (15) years and to allow Husband to withdraw 

his equity in the house.  A lien of second mortgage is held by 

First General Mortgage in the approximate amount of $7,500.00. 

The parties agree that the Wife and minor child shall have the 

exclusive right to occupy said home.  So long as Wife and child 

continue to occupy the home in accordance herewith. Husband shall 

be solely responsible to pay when due the monthly principal 

mortgage to Carroll County Bank and Trust Company in the present 

amount of Seven Hundred Thirty Dollars ($730.00), and Husband 

shall be solely responsible to pay when due the monthly second 

mortgage to First General Mortgage in the present amount of One 

Hundred Seventy-Five Dollars ($175.00).  Husband shall also be 

responsible for property taxes and insurance on said home. 

During said occupancy. Wife shall solely be responsible for all 

other expenses of the home, including but not limited to, water, 

utility bills, telephone bills, and all necessary repairs, both 

major and minor.  Wife shall hold and save Husband harmless from 

the expenses which she covenants to pay herein and shall 

indemnify him from any liability therefor. 

Husband's obligation toward payment of the mortgages 

shall be reduced by fifty per cent (501) of the monthly payments 

(including taxes and insurance) in the event that Husband becomes 
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unemployed or Wife remarries.  Such reduction in Husband's 

obligation towards the monthly mortgage payments shall in no way 

affect the distribution of proceeds from the sale of the house as 

set forth below.  Upon the expiration of the loan period, 

Husband's obligation to pay the mortgages, taxes and insurance 

ceases.  During the term of Husband's obligation as set forth 

hereinabove. Husband shall be entitled to claim as a deduction 

for federal and state tax purposes, the amount of interest paid 

on the second mortgage to First General Mortgage. 

Upon agreement of the parties to do so, but in no 

event later than June 1, 2008, the home shall be sold, either 

directly or though a duly licensed real estate broker, at the 

best price obtainable, and the net proceeds from the sale, after 

payment of the expense thereof and the discharge of all liens and 

encumbrances thereon, shall be divided as follows: 

a. If the house is sold during the loan period 

Husband will receive three and thirty-four one-hundredths per 

cent (3.34%) of the net proceeds for each year the mortgage has 

been paid, to a maximum of fifty per cent (50%), of the proceeds, 

but not less than Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00), 

b. If the house is not sold until 2008, the 

proceeds will be divided so that fifty per cent (50%) goes to 

Husband and fifty per cent (50%) goes to Wife. 

9 - 
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If the house is sold prior to the parties' minor 

child reaching age eighteen (18) years. Husband will pay Three 

Hundred Dollars ($300.00) per month in child support until the 

time that said minor child reaches eighteen (18) years of age. 

This payment agreement ends with the death of either 

spouse. 

The parties further agree that Husband shall be 

entitled to claim the interest paid on the aforementioned 

mortgage to Carroll County Bank and Trust Company, as well as the 

real property taxes levied on said home, as deductions on his tax 

returns during the period of Wife's occupancy. 

11.  Husband agrees to be responsible for the remaining 

joint indebtedness to Visa through SOVRAN (Bank of Virginia) in 

the approximate amount of Two Thousand Two Hundred Dollars 

($2,200.00) incurred prior to the execution of this Agreement, 

and the Sears account in the approximate amount of Three Hundred 

Dollars ($300.00), and Husband will indemnify Wife and hold her 

harmless for any claim or claims made or arising from said 

indebtedness.  Wife agrees to be responsible for the remaining 

indebtedness on the joint Washington charge card in the 

approximate amount of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) and the 

Exxon/Gulf charge cards in the approximate amount of Two Hundred 

Dollars ($200.00), and Wife will indemnify Husband and hold him 

harmless from any claim or claims made or arising from said 

indebtedness. 

- 10 
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12.  Husband and Wife covenant and agree with each other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

13. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each sha]] 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

should one of the parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for 

divorce against the other. 

14. Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 
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have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 

otherwise, including, but not limited to, any claim arising under 

Maryland Annotated Code, Family Law Article. Sections 8-201 

through 8-213, any amendments thereto, and any claim against the 

other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 

change of any law of this State subsequent to the execution of 

this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights 

whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any claim to any pension. 
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retirement, profit sharing funds or annuities, past, present or 

future, including any rights of dower, statutory thirds, halves 

or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights of dower, or to 

participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of 

the real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed 

at the time of his or her death, or any right to receive any 

legal right or interest whatsoever therein, including the right 

to administer upon the estate of the one so dying. 

15. Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

16. With the approval of any court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Judgment of absolute divorce which may be 
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passed by said court.  In the event the court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof 

in said Judgment, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions hereof.  It is further agreed that, 

regardless of whether said Agreement or any part thereof is 

incorporated in any such Judgment, the same shall not be merged 

in said Judgment, but said Agreement and all the terms thereof 

shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives, and assigns. 

17. Except for the provisions contained in this Agreement 

relating to the custody, visitation and support of the minor 

children of the parties, none of the other provisions of this 

Agreement shall be subject to modification by any court. 

18. The parties hereto declare that they fully understand 

all the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each has 

been advised of his or her respective legal rights and 

liabilities; and that each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily, acting under the advice of independent counsel and 

intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be 

binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal 

representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and 

assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any of 

them. 

- 14 - 
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19. This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

20. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinbefore written. 

:& OjLSJf  {ykl-r^ctt 
Witness 

/^<_ (^ yU&hr^//^ 

6'lK QsKH^&Cl'VU'XJ  ( SEAL1 
CAROL ANN ^TERMR 

Witness "STEVEN^BRIAN StERNER 
(SEALI 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /?^ day of SjliU 

1987, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared CAROL ANN STERNER 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with respect to 

the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act and 

deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 
My commission expiraac 
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STATE OF  /^     ggg^ &te/fa  to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^      day of &04j 

1987, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared STEVEN BRIAN 

STERNER and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal 

Nol 
My commission expires-: 

)tary  Public n 

Hy Cbrnmissiofl Expires 5'13/90 
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CARL C. TAYLOR 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

SHARON JEAN TAYLOR 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV3253 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the parties, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this *f  day of fiup LuuLuT , 

1987, that the Counter-Plaintiff, SHARON JEAN TAYLOR, be and she 

is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Counter- 

Defendant, CARL C. TAYLOR; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertinent parts of 

the Separation Agreement between the parties dated October 7, 

19 85 and filed in this case be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Counter-Plaintiff 

be and she is hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden 

name, SHARON JEAN HUBER; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Counter-Plaintiff 

pay the costs of this proceeding, 
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SEPARATION AND MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this    "7     day of 

CTCAffej^, , 1985, by and between SHARON JEAN TAYLOR, 

hereinafter called "Wife", party of the first part, and CARL 

CHESTER TAYLOR, hereinafter called "Husband", party of the second 

part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a civil ceremony on April 

24, 1980, in Carroll County and no children were born to them as 

a result of the marriage and none is expected. 

On September 1, 1985, the parties hereto mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to 

do so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

I deem it in their best interest to enter into this Agreement to 

Iformalize said voluntary separation, to settle their respective 

[property, personal and marital rights, the right of the parties 

to support, maintenance and counsel fees, and all other matters 

growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant 

and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 
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places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

terminating the marriage, and having done so since September 1, 

1985, do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of 

the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor 

endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over 

the other or to have any marital relations with the other or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as 

fully and to the same extent as if they had never been joined in 

matrimony. 

3.  Husband agrees to carry and keep in force the 

existing Blue Cross and Blue Shield insurance which he has 

through his employment until the date of any judgment of divorce 

that may be entered between the parties hereto. 

1.  Each of the parties transfers and assigns unto the 

other all of their respective right, title and interest in and to 

such of the household furniture, equipment, ornaments, linens, 

china silverware and other household chattels which the parties 

now have in their respective possession. 

5. Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto Wife all 

his right, title and interest in and to the 198^ Ford Tempo and 

he shall execute such documents as may be necessary or proper for 

the issuance for a new certificate of title for said automobile 

in Wife's name alone.  Wife shall pay the costs, if any, for the 

transfer of title and shall indemnify and save Husband harmless 

from any and all liability in connection with the obligation to 

Union National Bank which was incurred in order to purchase said 

vehicle. 

6. Husband shall be entitled to retain the 1977 Ford 

truck, the 1967 Ford Mustang and the 1968 Ford Mustang as his 

sole, separate property and shall indemnify and save Wife 

harmless from any liability in connection with those vehicles. 
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7. The parties agree that they have satisfactorily 

divided the proceeds of all joint bank accounts and each party 

waives any claim he or she may have as to any funds in any 

account which the other may have any interest either alone or 

with a third party. 

8. The parties own a mobile home which is located at 

2201 Old Westminster Pike.  The parties agree that they will sell 

said mobile home and equally divide the proceeds of sale which 

remain after the satisfaction of all liens and encumbrances and 

the payment of all expenses of sale. 

9. Husband agrees to be solely responsible for the 

obligation to Union National Bank which was incurred to purchase 

a welder and to pay off the balance owed on the 1977 Ford pickup 

truck.  Husband agrees to be responsible for any balances owed on 

the Mobil credit card which is in his sole name and the Choice 

credit card which is in Wife's sole name.  Wife agrees to be 

solely responsible for the Sears charge card which is in her sole 

name.  Each party agrees to indemnify and save the other harmless 

from any and all liability in connection with the obligations 

which they have^agreed to be solely responsible for. 

10.  Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liaoilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 
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incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

11. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 
I 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support or maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

12. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

should one of the parties later bring a Complaint for Divorce 

against the other. 

13. Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 

otherwise, including but not limited to any claim arising under 

Maryland Annotated Code, Family Law Article, Sections 8-201 

through 8-213, any amendments thereto, and any claim against the 

other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 

change of any law of this State subsequent to the execution of 

this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights 

whether said change results from legislative enactment or 
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Judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 

14. Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed canceled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

15. In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements 

of the parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 
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d appoint the other to be his or her trust, sufficient and 

lawful attorney-in-fact, for him or her, and in his or her name, 

place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver according to 

law, such further assurances as may at any time or times be 

necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to the 

transfer of the  personal property described.  These powers of 

attorney shall not be affected by the parties subsequent 

disability or incapacity, and the power and authority conferred 

herein on the parties' said attorney-in-fact shall be exercisable 

by said attorney-in-fact notwithstanding any later disability or 

incapacity or later uncertainty as to whether either party is 

dead or alive. 

16. With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions thereof.  Notwithstanding any 

incorporation, this Agreement shall not be merged in any such 

Decree, but shall in all respects survive the same and be forever 

binding and conclusive upon the parties and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

17. Husband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly 

understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement, and 

that each has been fully informed as to the financial and other 

circumstances of the other.  Each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily and has had the opportunity to seek the advice of 

-6- 
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independent counsel.  They each regard the terms of this 

Agreement as fair and reasonable, and each has signed it freely 

and voluntarily without relying upon any representations other 

than those expressly set forth herein. 

18. This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

terms conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

19. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

As witness the hands and seals of the parties hereto the 

day and year first hereinbefore written. 

Witnesg/: SHARON JEAJ* TAYLOR  ^ 
\J       (SEAL) 

(SEAL) 
Witness: CARL CHESTER TAYLOE 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this    7   day of 

Od^uyty 1985, before me, the subscriber, a Notary 

Public of the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared 

SHARON JEAN TAYLOR, and made oath in due form of law that the 

matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

her act. 

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires /O / / m 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this   "7 dav of 

 CCy.  1985, before me, the subscriber, a Notary 

Public of the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared 

CARL CHESTER TAYLOR, and made oath in due form of law that the 

matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

his act. 

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission Expires: "////p/ 

;ary Public ~7T 
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1^1 NDA B. EBERSOLE 

Plaintiff 

vs 

RICHARD M. EBERSOLE 

Defendant 

31 ^£1072 1 

^^MI-OJ-ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4261 

TMS cause standing ready ^ hearing and ^^^ ^^^^^ 

" ' """^ ^ •- — «- - considered by the Court 
"HEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this J^ da), of 0t>dR^ 

Nineteen llundred and Eigh ty.seven, that ^ abov^^-^; 

^d= B. Ebersole. be and ^  ls ^ ^^  ^ ^^  ^ 

from the Defendant, Richard „. Ebersole. and 

" is father ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Linda 

B- Ehet-scie, and the Defendant, Richa.d M. Ebersole, he and they 

are he.eh, awarded joint custod, of Brett Michael Ebersole, tbe 

"inor child of the pacties heceto, with said cMld residing on an 

equal time basis, more or less  with *     u 
less, with each party, and with Plaintiff 

and Defendant having the rioht «*  • •.  • 
g tne right of visitation with said child at 

reasonable tirnpc; anH .,r,^ 
and under proper circumstances; all snbject, how- 

ever to the continuing Jurisdiction of this Court; and 

U is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that Plaintiff and Defendant 

- and they are each liahle for the support of the minor child 

^ing the times said child is residing with that parent; suhject 

to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement hy and between the 

ttL ft! 
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parties hereto, dated September 19, 1985, and it is hereby approved 

and incorporated, but not merged,into this Judgment of Absolute 

Divorce; and 

It is further ORDERED that Defendant pay Plaintiff the sum 

of $100.00 a month alimony for a twenty-four month period accounting 

from September 19, 1985, as set out in said Agreement; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 

fiutbLlC'lLu*** 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

m A day of   Veptf'V.btr     . 1985, by THIS AGREEMENT, made this   
and becween RICHARD EBERSOLE, of Carroll Councy Maryland,'herein called "Husband", 
and LINDA EBERSOLE, of Carroll County, Maryland, herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, che parties hereto are now husband and wife, having been 
legally married by a religious ceremony in Carroll County, Maryland, on 
June 16, 1973, and whereas certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 
between Che said parties for which reason they have voluntarily consented and 
agreed to separate from the date of this agreement, and no longer to reside 
together as husband and wife, and they do hereby voluntarily consent and 
agree from the date of this agreement to live separately and apart from each 
other during their natural lives, it being fully understood chat nothing 
herein contained shall be construed in any way as waiving or condoning any cause 
for divorce. 

i 

AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate that their separation 
shall  be permanent, in connection with which separacion it is Che inCention 
and desire of che parcies chac chare be a complece, final and effeccive 
division and setclemenc of cheir respeccive righcs, and holdings, excepc 
as herein oCherwise provided, and  che relinquishmenc of all righcs, 
interest and claims which one party might ocherwise have upon Che 
propercy of Che ocher. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideracion of che premises, che mutual covenancs 
and agreemenCs conCained herein, and co accomplish che ends soughc, both 
parties with full knowledge of the extent, value and character of che propercies 
owned by chem separately and jointly, and of Cheir respeccive income, 
obligations and needs, afcer due consideration, do fully and volunCarily agree as 
follows: 

CUSTODY 

The parties desire Co share in Che care and upbringing of cheir son, 
BRETT MICHAEL EBERSOLE, born September 30,1980.  To that end, the parties 
agree ChaC Chey shall have joinC legal cuscody of BRETT MICHAEL EBERSOLE. 
Major holidays and extended vacations shall be allocaced as equally as 
possible between-husband and wife, allowing reasonable  summer vacation 
with each parent.   The parcies agree Co consulc wich each ocher in all 
major aspeccs of Brecc's life, including , buC noC limiced Co, education, 
religious inscruction, lessons, medical care, travel, recreational 
opportunities such as camp, and employmenc. The parties agree to inform 
each other of appoinCmenCs, and social and educaCional developments of their 
son.  Either party shall have Che righc , ac any Cime, Co  inspecc medical 
and educacion records and Co confer with medical and educaCional professionals 
about Bretc. 

PI. Exhibit No. 
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him-^ 
The parties agree Chat they shall be jointly tirbe-i for all 

reasonable and necessary expenses of their child.  as the signing 
of this Agreement, each party agrees to support Brett during that party's 
custodial time.  The parties further agree to share equally the 
responsibility  and costs of Brett's transportation from one  parent to the 
other.   Recognizing the changing financial circumstances of the parties 
and Brett's changing needs, the parties agree to renegotiate the sharing 
of expenses from time to time, in good faith, and  as circumstances  may 
dictate. 

Wife and husband shall keep each other informed of any chages of 
residence or telephone number.  Neither party shall come to the premises 
of the other without prior arrangement.  It is  the desire of Che parties 
that Brett maintain a full relationship with relatives on both side of his 
family.  To that end, the parties agree that should either of them die 
or fail Co mainCain concacc wich Brecc, Che ocher  parcy will nevercheless 
concinue to foster the relationship between Brett and Che family of Che 
opposite parCy. 

AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART 

The parties shall live separate and apart, free from interference 
authority and control by the other, as if each were sole and unmarried, and 
each may conduct, carry on and engage in any employment, businesss, or 
trade which Co him or her shall seem advisable for his or her sole 
and separaCe use and benefic, wichout and free from any control, restraint 
or interference by Che ocher party in all respects as if each were 
unmarried.  Neither of the parties shall molest or annoy the other or 
seek Co compel Che ocher Co cohabic or dwell wich him or her by any proceeding 
for rescoracion  of conjugal righCs or ocherwise or exerC or demand any 
right to reside in the home of the other. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and delivery of 
this agreement, and in consideration of the premises, husband does release, 
and transfer and assign unto wife all of his right, title and interest in 
and to all furniture, household effects and personal property now in the 
possession of wife which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or 
owned spearately by each, except as herein provided. 

That contemporaneously with and by the excution and delivery of this 
agreement, and in consideration of the premises, wife does release, 
transfer and assign unto husband all of her right, title and interest in 
and to all furniture, household effects and personal property now in the 
possession of husband which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or 
owned separately by each except as herein provided. 
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It is specifically agreed ChaC husband will be encicled to retain 
Che possession, and ownership of the following personal property; Stihl 
saw, brush cutter, canoe, freezer, Omni heater, brass bed, one oak dresser, 
Brett's bedroom suite, rocher, dining room table and chairs, dough  table, 
stained glass, stero, VCR,TV, and living room suite. 

Wife will be entcicle specifically co the microwave, washer, dryer, 
refrigeracor, one oak dresser, all ocher major furnishings noc lisced 
above and all gifcs and icems purchased by wife during marriage. 

The parcies acknowledge joinc ownership of a 16 H.P. garden CracCor 
Ciller and sickle bar.  These icems will be sold and the proceeds will be 
divided equally between the parties. 

Husband will transfer towife any and all interest ChaC he  may have 
in a 198A Micsubishi auComobile.  Wife agrees Co indemnify and hold  husband 
harmless regarding Che Cransfer and ownership of said auComobile and any 
obligacion arising Cherefrom. 

Wife will Cransfer co husband any and all interest that she may have 
in a  1981 Datsun truck.  Husband agrees to indemnify and hold harmless 
regarding the transfer and ownership of said vehicle and any obligation 
arising Cherefrom. 

REAL PROPERTY 

The parties hereto acknowledge ownership, as tenants by the entireties, 
of real property and improvements thereon, known as 1650 East Richardson Road, 
Westminster, Maryland 21157.   It is agreed by and between the parties 
that the aforementioned real estate will be  appraised by a reputable real 
estate appraiser in Carroll County.  The property will be listed for sale 
by a mutually agreed upon realestate broker at the appraised price.  The 
parties agree that  wife shall have the right to remain in the house until 
such time as the property is sold.  In the event Chat the property is not 
sold within eighteen(18) months, either parCy can demand that the property 
be sold at public auction.  The proceeds from the sale of said property will 
be divided pursuant tothe following formula;  After the costs of said sale 
have been paid(said costs toinclude realcor's commissions, auccioneer's 
commissions if necessary, taxes and points if applicable), it is agreed by 
and between the parties that wife will receive fifty percent(50%)vof the 
proceeds and husband will receive fifty percent(50%). 

It is agreed that thefollowing payments will be made to the wife 
from the husband's shareof the proceeds from the sale of said real property: 

1.  The sum of $3,000.00 will be paid tothe wife or her parents in return 
for a loan previously made to the parties. 

/ 
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The parties acknowledge the ownership as tenants by the entireties 
of various and other properties.  The parties agree tothe following 
disposition of the remaining real property: 

The properties on Phillips Lane, Wilson's Inheritance Subdivision, 
will be maintained for the benefit of Brett's education.  In the event that 
the parties agree to sell any properties located on Phillips Lane, Wilson's 
Inheritance Subdivision, said monies resulting from the sale will be 
invested in for Brett's education. 

Wife agrees to transfer to husband any and all interest that she may 
have in 1528 North Bond Street and 1819 North Bond Street, Baltimore, 
Maryland.  It is agreed that husband will indemnify and hold wife harmless 
regarding the transfer of said property or any obli gition arising therefrom. 

Husband will transfer to  ife any and all interest that he may have 
in 1635 North Bradford Street and 1659 North Milton Street, Baltimore, 
Maryland.  It is agreed that wife will indemnify and hold husband 
harmless regarding  the transfer of said property or any obligation arising 
therefrom. 

SUPPORT 

It is agreed by and between husband and wife that husband will 
pay to wife the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per month ailmony 
and that said sum would be taxable to wife as income, and for husband 
as deduction, for a period of twenty-four (24) months, or until such time 
as husband dies, wife dies or wife remarries.  Husband and wife hereby 
expressly forever waive any present or future claim he or she may have 
against the other for alimony and/or support for himself or herself, 
except as provided herein. 

It is agreed by and between husband and wife that wife will receive 
the sume of Seventy-two dollars ($72.00) a month from the Wetzel check , until 
such time as the Wetzel mortgage is fully paid. 
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DEBT 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and delivery of 

this Agreement, and in consideration of the premises, husband does hereby agrtu 

not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for which wife may be liable, 

and at all times to keep wife free, harmless and indemnified from any and all 

debts, charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted by husband 

in his individual capacity. 

That contemporaneously with and by the execution and delivery uf 

this Agreement, and in consideration of the premises, wife does hereby agree 

not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for which husband may be liable, 

and at all times to keep husband free, harmless and indemnified from any and 

all debts, charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted by wife 

in her individual capacity. 

MUTUAL RELEASE 

Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement, each 

party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement does for himself or 

herself, and his or her heirs, legal representatives, administrators and 

assigns, release and discharge the other of and from all causes of action, 

claims, rights or demands whatsoever, in law or equity, which each of the 

parties ever had or now has against the other except any or all cause or 

causes of action for divorce. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for 

himself or herself, and his or her respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, releases all claims, demands and interests arising under the 

Marital Property Act, Ch. 794 (1978) Law of Md., including but not limited to 

any claim to use and possession of the family home, if any; any claim to use 

4- 
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and possession of family use personal property, if any; any claim to marital 

property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an adjustment of the 

equities and rights of the parties concerning marital property, if any. 

RELEASE OF CLAIMS AGAINST SPOUSE'S ESTATE 

All property individually owned by either party, real, personal or 

mixed, of. any kind, character or description, or which shall in any manner •••. 

hereafter devolve on either individually, shall be the sole and separate proper! 

of each individually, wholly free from any rights of the other during his or 

her life or after his or her death, with full power in each to convey, assign, 

charge or will his or her said individual property as if unmarried.  Each of 

the parties covenants that this agreement shall operate as a full, complete 

and final settlement, satisfaction, discharge and adjudication of any and all 

legal rights, claims or demands of either party against the other by way of 

widow s award, homestead, inheritance, dower, curtesyTor any other interest 

or money tJepand, which might be asserted by either party hereto against the 

other party or the property or estate of such other party, to the end that each : 

shall be forever barred from all rights in and to the property and estate, and 

to the right to administer upon the property and estate, of the other.  It is 

the intention of the parties that during their respective lifetimes they may 

deal with their separate estates as if they were unmarried, and upon the death 

of either, the property, both real and personal, then owned by him or her shall 

!pass by his or her Will or under the laws of descent as the case might be, free 

from any right of inheritance, title or claim of the other party as if the 

parties at such time were unmarried. 
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CLAIM FOR DIVORCE 

Each party expressly stipulates that the other party retains and 

reserves the right to begin and conclude a proceeding or proceedings, as he or 

she may deem convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a decree of divorce. 

It is understood and agreed that each party will pay his or her own counsel fe* 

in connection with their separation and divorce.  Each party hereby waives the 

right to assert any claim against the other party for counsel fees for legal 

services rendered to him or her at any time in the past, present or future. 

If a divorce proceeding is bought by either party against the other, the party 

bringing said action shall be responsible for all Court costs including, but 

not limited to, any Master's fee incurred in the obtaining of a final divorce. 

Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon request, execute 

such further and other assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry out the 

Purposes of this agreement or any provisions hereof.  It is lntended that „_ 

of the provisions of the agreement shall in any way be altered, changed, can-  | 

celled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation or reconciliation of the    j 

Partieshereto. and that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation \ 

or annulment shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed, 

witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the amendment or deletion | 

of any part of this agreement by the parties as the result of reconciliation 

or otherwise or by any Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions 

hereof. 

• 

In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of the parties   ' 

|| hereto, as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other purpose) each of the parties 

does hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be his or her true. : 

*" 
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sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her. and in his or her name, place- 

i, and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law. such further 

assurances as may at any time or times be necessary or advisable to effectuate 

the carrying out of the covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect 

to the transfer of the real and tangible personal property herein described. 

INCORPORATION INTO DECREE OF DIVORCE 

With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in which 

any divorce proceedings between the parties may be instituted at any time in 

the future, this agreement shall be incorporated in said Decree of Divorce, 

but shall not merge therein.  In the event the Court shall fail or decline to 

incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said Dec^e^ then and 

in that event, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and 

carry out all provisions hereof. 

WAIVER OF MODIFICATION 
/ ' —  

.This Agreement contains the entire understanding between the parties. 

This Agreement shall not be subject to Court modification.  No modification   i 

or waiver of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in 

writing and signed by the parties. 

The parties hereto declare that they fully understand all the terms 

and provisions of this agreement; that each has been advised of his respective 

legal rights and liabilities and that each signs this agreement freely and 

voluntarily, acting.under the advice of independent counsel, and Intending 

thereby that this agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties     | 

hereto, and their respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, 

devisees, distributees and assigns, and all persons claiming by or through 

them or any of them. J 
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As to these covenants and promises, the parties hereto severally 

bind themselves, their heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said parties duly witnes.-. d 

and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
)  TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

'niduJuui<i^ (SEAL) 
EBERSOLE 

LINDA L. EBERSOLE 
(SEAL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /?^   day of &&/ ,  1985. 

the above-named RICHARD EBERSOLE personally appeared before me and made oath 

in due form of law ,that the matters and facts' set forth in the aforegoing 

Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true 

and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and notarial seal. 

'''•: btbi  ty/y/c   ?&€.KS4S I; 
(SEAL) 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Commission Expires:     V/t/gt AM 

— .   -—n        - "   • 
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STATE OF MARYLAND) 
)  TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

31 PMLIOSS 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /f /r" day of ^-/^y^ . 1985. 

' the above-named LINDA L. EBERSOLE personally appeared before me and made oath 

In due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the aforegoing 

Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is In fact 

her act and deed and that she has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and notarial seal. 

(SEAL) 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Commission Expires: •2AM 
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MARY BOLLINGER 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

FRED C. BOLLINGER 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

CASE NO. CV410 4 

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE 

This case standing ready for hearing and having 

been presented by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED, this <f day of SPpfPrnhPr, 

19 87, that the Plaintiff, MARY BOLLINGER, be and she is hereby 

ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, FRED C. 

BOLLINGER; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff be and 

she is hereby authorized to resume the use of her former name, 

MARY DOROTHY LAMBERT; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

S^jCfh Oumo 
JUDGE 

r 
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DEBRA LYNN COLE 

Plaintiff 

vs 

JACK DEMPSEY COLE, JR. 

Defendant 

In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4237 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  <•?    day of (Sc^O^xw 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Debra Lynn Cole, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce 

from the Defendant, Jack Dempsey Cole, Jr.; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Debra 

Lynn Cole, and the Defendant, Jack Dempsey Cole, Jr., be and they 

are hereby awarded joint custody of David Preston Cole and Jason 

Michael Cole, the minor children of the parties hereto, with the 

children's primary residence being with Defendant, and with the 

right unto the Plaintiff to visit said children at reasonable times 

and under proper circumtances; all subject, however, to the continu- 

ing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the matter of child support be and 

it is hereby reserved for future determination; and 

It is further ORDERED that Plaintiff pay one-half the costs of 

these proceedings and that Defendant pay the remaining one-half 

thereof. 
t   »   t 
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Judge 

CYNTHIA HOPE HUNSAKER 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DONALD GRAHAM HUNSAKER 

Defendant 
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In the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

Case No. CV 4312 

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^ day of Q:<>oS^ 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven, that the above-named Plaintiff. 

Cynthia Hope Hunsaker, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute 

Divorce from the Derendant, Donald Graham Hunsaker; and 

It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Voluntary Separa- 

tion and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties 

hereto, dated September 8, 1986 and filed in this cause of action, 

be and it is hereby approved and incorporated, but not merged, into 

this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and 

It is further ORDERED that the name of the Plaintiff, Cynthia 

Hope Hunsaker, be and the same is hereby changed to Cynthia Hope 

Feld, her maiden name before her marriage to the Defendant, Donald 

Graham Hunaker; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

these proceedings. 
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION 
AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this  . / /   day of 

1986, by and between DONALD GRAHAM HUNSAKER, hereinafter referred 

to as "Husband", and CYNTHIA HOPE HUNSAKER, hereinafter referred 

to as "Wife": 

WITNESSETH; 

WHEREAS the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife 

having been legally married by a religious ceremony on the 27th 

day of June, 1981 in the State of Maryland, County of Baltimore. 

WHEREAS as a result of the said marriage, there were no 

children born. 

WHEREAS certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

between the parties, for which they have mutually and voluntarily 

consented to live separate and apart, and have lived separate and 

apart since the 2nd day of March, 1985 and further that there is 

no reasonable expectation of a reconciliation between them, and 

the said parties do hereby consent and agree from the date of 

this Agreement to continue to live separate and apart from each 

other during their natural lives. 

WHEREAS the parties hereto desire to settle and agree 

upon their mutual, respective and joint property rights and 

interests, including but not limited to the equitable division of 

assets and to settle other rights and obligations arising out of 

the marital relationship, and to that end this Agreement is 

executed and delivered. 

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the promises, mutual 

covenants and agreements contained herein and to accomplish the 

ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the extent, 

value and character of the properties owned by them, separately 

and jointly, and of their respective incomes, obligations and 

p'- Exhibif Nft_J  
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needs after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as 

follows: 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

The parties agree that they have voluntarily agreed to 

separate and have separated on the 2nd day of March, 1985, and 

that the separation is permanent and voluntary and each agrees to 

live separate and apart in separate places of abode, without 

cohabitation. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own 

respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had 

never been joined in matrimony. 

Neither of the parties shall molest the other or compel 

or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or*" 

her by any legal proceedings for restitution of conjugal rights; 

and that said parties may at all times hereafter live apart from 

each other, free from the other's authority. 

Nothing contained in this Agreement, or in the 

separation of the parties as a result of this Agreement, shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties for any grounds of 

divorce which either of them may now have or hereafter have 

against the other, the same hereby being expressly reserved. 

Each party especially stipulates that the other party 

retains and reserves the right to begin and conclude a proceeding 

or proceedings, as he or she may deem convenient, necessary or 

proper, to obtain a Decree of divorce; and it is hereby expressly 

agreed that in the event of such proceeding or'proceedings, each 

of the parties shall be liable solely for his or her own counsel 

fees incurred in connection therewith, and each does hereby 

release the other from any charge or liability from his or her 

counsel fees. 
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DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties 

divided up their personal property.  The parties agree that all 

tangible personal property and household chattels presently 

located at Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and 

exclusive property of the Wife, free and clear of any interest of 

Husband, and all tangible personal property and household 

chattels presently located at Husband's residence shall be and 

remain the sole and exclusive property of Husband, free and clear 

of any interest of Wife.  Each party shall retain, as his or her 

sole and separate property, any automobiles, stocks, bonds, or 

other securities, savings or checking accounts, and other assets 

of any kind or nature in his or her own name, free and clear of* 

any interest of the other. 

The Husband and Wife agree that the clothing, personal 

effects and personal property of the other of whatsoever 

description shall be free of the claim of the other. 

The Wife agrees to allow the Husband to walk through 

the premises at 150 Grand Drive, Taneytown, Maryland 21787, to 

make sure that none of his personal effects have been left there. 

LIFE INSURANCE 

Each party agrees to maintain the other party as 

beneficiary under any life insurance or disability plans which 

they currently have, until such time as all bills incurred during 

the marriage are paid.  At such time as a marital bill is paid in 

full, the party paying the bill will furnish documentation 

showing the payment to the other party. 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

In consideration of the mutual Agreement of the parties 

voluntarily to live separate and apart and the provisions 

contained herein for the respective benefit of the parties, and 
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other good and valuable consideration, each party releases and 

waives unto the other any claim or right to temporary or 

permanent alimony, support or maintenance, whether past, present 

or future. 

DISPOSITION OF MOTORCYCLE 

The Husband and Wife are the owners of a 1980 Yamaha 

Maxim Motorcycle.  There is a loan for said motorcycle through 

Wife's credit union with monthly payments of $116.08.  Husband 

agrees to give to Wife each month sufficient monies to make the 

payments due on the motorcycle.  At such time as the motorcycle 

is paid for. Wife agrees to transfer the motorcycle to the 

Husband's name.  The Husband shall pay the cost of the transfer. 

The Husband shall maintain insurance on the motorcycle. 

If the Husband is unable to obtain insurance on the motorcycle 

the Wife shall obtain insurance for it and the Husband shall 

provide the Wife with the money to pay the premiums for such 

insurance. 

DISPOSITION OF REAL PROPERTY 

The parties own as tenants by the entireties the real 

property known as 150 Grand Drive, Taneytown, Maryland 21787. 

Said property is subject to the lien and effect of a mortgage. 

Upon request of the Wife, Husband shall convey to the 

Wife all of his right, title and interest to the real property 

and shall execute any documents which may be necessary for the 

conveyance of such right, title and interest to the Wife.  Wife 

shall pay the cost of the transfer. • 

Wife shall be solely responsible to pay the Mortgage 

and all other expenses of the Home, including but not limited to 

water and utility bills, real property taxes, telephone bills, 

insurance premiums on the Home and contents and the cost of pest 

control, and all repairs and improvements.  Wife shall hold and 
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save Husband harmless from the expenses which she covenants to 

pay herein, and shall indemnify Husband from any liability 

therefor.  Wife shall hold the Home as her sole and exclusive 

property, free and clear of any interest of the Husband.  Upon 

sale of the Home at any time, the proceeds of sale shall be and 

remain the sole and exclusive property of the Wife, free and 

clear of any interest of the Husband. 

OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS 

The Husband shall assume and pay the Choice account, 

VISA accounts. Sears account, and any other marital bills which 

he is currently paying.  The Wife shall assume the freezer bill, 

Shavitz bill, and the loan for the Chevette.  Each party shall 

indemnify and hold harmless the other party from all liability in 

connection with said bills as they assume hereunder. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by the said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provisions thereof, 

in the said Decree, that in that event, the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions thereof.  It is agreed further that 

regardless of whether the said Agreement and all or any part 

thereof is incorporated in any such Decree, the same shall not be 

merged in said Decree, but said Agreement and all of the terms 

thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 
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The parties hereto and each of them, will upon request 

execute such further and other assurances hereof as may be 

necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or any 

provisions thereof.  It is intended that none of the provisions 

of this Agreement shall be in any way altered, changed, 

cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation or 

reconciliation by the parties hereto, and that any such 

alteration, change, cancellation or abrogation or annullment 

shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed 

and witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto, and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as a result of the reconciliation or otherwise, or by any 

Court, shall not affect' the remaining terms and provisions 

hereof. 

In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of 

the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and 

lawful attorney, for him or her, in his or her name, place and 

stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver according to Law, such 

other and further assurances as may at any time or times be 

necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to the 

transfer of the real and tangible personal property herein 

described. 

The parties further agree as followsf 

(a)  Husband does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the Wife may be 

liable, and at all times to keep the Wife free, harmless and 

indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by Husband. 
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(b)  Wife does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the Husband may 

be liable, and at all times to keep the Husband free, harmless 

and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by Wife. 

Subject only to any provisions contained to the 

contrary, the Wife and Husband hereby release, relinquish, waive, 

surrender, grant and assign to each other, their heirs, personal 

representatives, devisees, legatees, distributees and assigns, 

all of their rights or claim of dower, descent, inheritance and 

distribution or the right to administer on their estate in the 

event they predecease each other or such claim arising out of 

said marriage between them or otherwise, in and to, or to 

participate in any way in the ownership, distribution, or 

enjoyment of the property or estate, of the other, real, personal 

or mixed, whether now owned or hereafter acquired by them, and 

whether arising out of the said marriage relation or otherwise, 

to the end that each of the parties hereto shall be forever 

barred from all rights in and to the property and estate of the 

other, excepting only the property herein designated to be the 

absolute property of the parties, and agree to execute or join 

with each other in the execution of any deed, assignment, or 

other conveyance or release which may be necessary or convenient 

to carry out the provisions hereto and to permit the other to 

transfer and convey their property free and clear of all claims 

of the other, as if the said parties were not married. 

This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with 

and controlled by the Laws of the State of Maryland. 

Husband and Wife agree that the provisions of this 

Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, are not 
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subject to any Court modifications, with the exception of child 

support, custody and visitation provisions contained herein. 

In the event that any of the provisions of this 

Agreement shall be found to be unenforceable or against public 

policy, said finding shall not affect the validity of the other 

provisions of this Agreement and said provisions shall continue 

in full force and effect. 

Each of the parties hereto declares that he or she 

fully understands all of the terms and provisions of this 

Agreement and that they have each had the benefit of independent 

counseling from an attorney of their own choosing, as to the 

contents of this Agreement, and that each signs this Agreement 

freely and voluntarily acting independently and intending thereby 

that this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, and 

each party recognizes that all of the terms of the Separation 

Agreement are recorded and are written herein, and that no other 

terms of any Agreement shall be binding upon the parties, except 

as hereinbefore stated. 

Except as otherwise provided herein each of the parties 

hereto himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns releases all claims, demands 

and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Ch. 794 

(1978), Laws of Maryland, including but not limited to any claim 

to use and possession of family use personal property, if any; 

any claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to a 

monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights of the 

parties concerning marital property, if any. 

This Agreement is executed in four (4) identical, 

original counterparts, each of which is complete in itself and 

may be introduced in evidence, proved, recorded, and used for any 

other purpose without the production of the other counterpart. 
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but all of which taken together shall be deemed one and the same 

instrument. 

This Agreement shall endure to and be binding on the 

heirs, devisees, legatees, personal representatives and assigns 

of the parties hereto. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties. 

WITNESS: 

mmXOCM^  (SEAL) 
DONALD   GRAHAM   HUNSAKER 

^ tm ^iokK(V 
n 11 
YNTHIA HOPE HUNSAKER CYNT 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this fcjl    day of  ^ ^ X 

1986, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared, DONALD GRAHAM HUNSAKER, 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

// s    i' 

N0TARY   PUBLIC 

My  commission  expires, on  July  1,   1990 
RICHARD J. HACKERMAN 

NOTARY PUBUC STATE OF MAR YIAND 
My CommiMtoa Expires July 1, 1990 

^ 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this [gj^ day of QJJ QlLak   • 

1986, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared, CYNTHIA HOPE HUNSAKER, and 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My commission expires on July 1, 1990. 
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